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Ahoyl Readers:

Admirally yours,

f~
Director

Ahoyl Access Club

FREE SOFTWARE WITH
$10 PURCHASE FROM
S& S ...

S & S Wholesalers has very good
prices, some of the best you'I find any
where on Commodore and Commodore
compatible hardware and software.
They're anxious for you to consider buy
ing from them when you're in the market,
so they're making you this exciting of
fer: When you clip the S & S coupon on
page 3 of this Clipper and send it along
with your order of at least $10, you'll re
ceive 1 FREE piece of software! Ifs S
& S's way of motivating you to consider
their good prices and excellent service.
See their ad in this month's issue of
Ahoyllf you're in a hurry, you may call
them at (800) 233-6345, or in Florida,
call (305) 538-1364. But be sure to men
tion that you saw this offer in the Ahoy!
Access Clipper, so that you receive your
FREE SOFTWARE. This offer expires
on June 1, 1987, so mail your order
RIGHT AWAYI

This month marks the beginning of spring. It's tima to raview your system
and add to it. And this month, we have lots of good offers to tempt you.

SUBSTANTIAL BAVINGS
ON THE STAR NX-10
FROM LVCO...

In each issue of Ahoy!, you'll find two
pages of great computer offerings from
Lyeo Computer. Because Lyeo knows
that if you try 'em, you'll like 'em, they're
extending the following excellent offer:
When you bUy the Star NX-10 Printer
with the Printer Stand at $19.95, the
printer, which normally sells for $215 is
available to you for only $175. For more
details on shipping and handling, check
out Lyco's ad in this month's issue of
Ahoy! Order your Star NX-10 Printer and
Printer Stand by clipping the Lyeo cou
pon on page 3 of this Clipper. For more
information on printers and interfaces,
you may call them at HlQO-233-8760; in
Pennsylvania, call 1-717-494-1030. They
will accept phone orders on this offer,
but you must mention your membership
in the Club. This offer expires on June
1, 1987, so hurry and complete the Lyco
coupon right awayl

This month, you can save big bucks with your purchase of the Star
NX-10 Printer from Lyco or save $10 on Super Pascal from Abacus. If
you'ra ready to win some money at the track, be sura to order Alsoft's
terrific Race Analysis System, which is availabfe this issue on a 2 for 1
offer. Want a free disk notcher? Check out the offer from American Inter
natlonaf ComputeT Products (AfCP). Want to learn about the excIting
new field of robotIcs? Order the Robotics Workshop from Access Sys
tems. And with Operation Terminal, you can now playa modem game
without paying a service fee or accessing a mainframe. ThIs month, you
can save a whopping 25% on Operation Terminal from DreamTIder. En
joy the savings!

Happy springl

S AVE 10% ON
ANVACCESS
PROOUCT...Ac
cess Systems, as you

probably know, makes some very inter
esting programs, including Leader
Board, a nifty pro golf simulator, 10th
Frame, a professional bowling simulator,
and their latest and greatest product, the
Robotics Workshop. My sons are more
fortunate than I was, because they are
learning robotics with the Robotics
Workshop. The Robotics Workshop from
Access Systems is a computer-age ver
sion of the Erector Set I always wanted
as a kid. They have had a fantastic time
with this fabulous, space-age learning
tool. With hundreds of projects and ex
periments, the Robotics Workshop
shows how computers and other devic
es interact in the real world. Whether
you're a beginner dabbling in robotics
or an enthusiastic hobbyist, you'll appre
ciate seeing how this fascinating new
field will be interacting with your life in
the future. Demonstrating computer
controlled, electrlHTlechanicaJ operation
through experiments with hardware and
software, each unij of the Robotics I'brk
shop contains the computer interface to
connect to your home or personal com
puter. Also included with the Workshop
are all motors, sensors, snap-together
mechanical parts, software, complete
project experiment instructions, and a
136-page spiral- bound manual. For
more information on the Robotics Work
shop, look for Access Systems ad in
this month's issue of Ahoyl

And now, until June 1st, 1987, you may
purchase the Robotics I'brkshop or any
of the other excellent programs from Ac
cess Systems for 10% OFF, when you
order directly from them. You may order
by phone with your VISA or MasterCard,
by calling (801) 298-9077, and mention
Ing that you saw this offer in the Ahoyl
Access Clipper. (Please do not call their
800 number to orderl) Or, you may use
the handy coupdn on page 3 of this Clip
per. But don~ wail, because this offer dis
connects on June 1, 1987.
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In each issue of Ahoy/, you'll find two 
pages of great computer offerings from 
Lyco Computer. Because Lyco knows 
that if you try 'em, you'll like 'em, they're 
extending the following excellent offer: 
When you buy the Star NX-IO Printer 
with the Printer Stand at $19.95, the 
printer, which normally sells for $215 is 
available to you for only $175. For more 
details on shipping and handling, check 
out Lyco's ad in this month's issue of 
Ahoy! Order your Star NX-IO Printer and 
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prices, some of the best you'll find any
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compatible hardware and software. 
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Ihem at (800) 233-6345, or in Florida, 
call (305) 538-1364. But be sure to men
tion that you saw this offer in the Ahoyl 
Access Clipper, so that you receive your 
FREE SOFTWARE. This offer expires 
on June I, 1987, so mail your order 
RIGHT AWAYI 



P AVFORFOUR
MONTHS, GET
A FREE
MOOEMFROM

GUANTUMLlNK•••Quantum
Link is one of the better subscriber ser
vices for features like online games, live
conferences, software reviews, and us
er group support. Their advertisement
in this month's issue of Aht:1f/ will tell you
how you may receive a FREE QUAN
TUMLINK MEMBERSHIP KIT, when
you subscribe to Ahoy! (Since you're
probably already a subscriber, you may
take advantage of this offer by extend
ing your SUbscription.) For Aht:1f/ Access
Club members, QuantumLlnk is mak
ing an additional offer: Get FREE Quan
tumLlnk software, plus a FREE 300
baud, auto-dial modem by paying for
four months of QuantumLlnk Basic Ser
vice ($9.951month) at $39.80. You may or
der by clipping the QuantumLlnk cou
pon on page 3 of this Clipper, or by call
ing them at 1-800-392- 8200, and ask
ing for Department 25. This offer expires
August 31, 1987, so mail or phone your
order TODAYI

MORE SAVINGS
FROM ABACUS...

Abacus Software, one of the leading
marketers of Commodore-compatible
software, has recently added a new C
128 version of Super Pascal to their wide
selection. Super Pascal provides a com
plete system for developing applications
in Pascal. While it offers a standard Jen
sen & Wirth compiler, Super Pascal also
has an extensive editor, as well as a
graphics library. If you're ready to ex
pand your programming horizons to in
clude the second most popular lan
guage, Super Pascal from Abacus is
one of the best tools available. The new
features added for the 128 version are
a RAM disk, 100K sourcing one drive or
250K when sourcing two. It also offers
the option of working in 40 or 80 column
format.

This month Abacus is continuing their
generous coupon offer The Abacus
coupon on page 3 of this Clipper is re
deemable for $5 OFF the purchases of
any book and/or $10 OFF the purchase
of Super Pascal, purchased directly from
Abacus. (This coupon is not good for
optional diskettes with books.) You must
redeem this coupon through the mail,
but don't wait, because this coupon is
invalid alter June 1. 1987.

BE A WINNER ANO GET 2
FOR 1 FROM ALSOFT...

Alsolt's valuable Race Analysis Sys
tem can help you win at the track. With
this unique handicapping system, you
can play the ponies (or the dogs) replac
ing hours of hand calculations with five
minutes of typing. Alsoit's Race Analy
sis System allows you to input cross ref-

erances from up to twenty races and the
program predicts Winners, including best
win, quinella, perfecta, exacta, trifecta,
and trifecta box. For more information on
Alsoit's Raca Analysis System, look for
their ad in this month's issue of Aht:1f/ For
a limited time, Alsolt is making you this
fantastic offer: Order one Race Analysis
System and you'll receive the lwo-pack
ABSOLUTELY FREE. Each order will
also include the Master Analysis Devel
opment Packaga, enabling you to build,
develop, and fine tune computerized
handicapping systems for all kinds of
sporting events. Plus, you'll receive the
FREE Pro Football Handicapping Mod
ule. All of this software is available to you
for only $39.95, and that includes ship
ping and handling. To place your order,
just clip the Alsolt coupon on page 3 of
this Clipper and send it along with your
payment. For faster service, you may call
(412) 233-4659 and mention that you
saw this offer in the Ahoy! Access Clip
per. All Alsolt programs come with a 30
DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.
(Pennsylvania residents will need to add
6% sales tax.) Place your order TODAY,
for this offer expires June 30, 1987.

OOUBLE THE OISKS...
HALF THE PRICE...

Disk Notchers are very handy gad
gets. For those few of you who don't
know, a Disk Notcher allows you to use
the other side of your single-sided dou
ble-density disks by merely adding a
notch in the right place. So effectively,
you double your disk storage capacity.
You can even use the blank side of
some preprogrammed disks when you
notch the disk.

Now tor a limited time, Amerfcan In
tematlonal Computer Products (AICP)
is offering a FREE DISK NOTCHER
when you buy two boxes of AICP's 1st
Quality, Single-Sided, Double Density
Disks at the very reasonable price of
$7.95/box of ten disks. (AICP also sells
a wide variety of Commodore and Com
modore-compatible hardware and soft
ware at prices worth looking at when
you're in the market.) You will need to
add $3.50 for shipping and handling and
New York residents need to add appro
priate sales tax. Simply clip the AICP
coupon on page 3 of this Clipper and
send II along wllh your payment. Or, you
may call AICP at (800) 634-AICP, or in
New York State at (718) 351-1864, men
tion you saw this offer in the Ahoy! Ac
cess Clipper, and order with your credit
card. (Credit card orders are subject to
a 4% surcharge.) But don't wait, 'cause
this offer expires June 1, 1987.

$15 OFF Ol-SECTOR
FROM PRECISION
PERIPHERALB•••

Preclalon Perlpherala is a relatively
new company with a mission-to sup-

ply you with whatever you need, when
ever you need it. If they don' have a par
ticular prodUct they'll find it. If they can't
find it, they'll make it. They'll really go
out of their way to help you. Preclalon
Peripherals is also becoming expert in
the area of copy programs. In addition
to selling every major copy program,
they're launching a monthly newsletter.
For software customers of Precision
Perfpherals, the newsletter costs only
$11.951year; for others, II costs $24. Whe
ther you're in the market for Oi.seetor or
any of the other major copy programs,
with one phone call to Preclalon Perl
pherals you can access any of these
valuable programs. And Precision Per
Ipherals has really knowledgeable pe0
ple on the phones, tool Oi-Sactor "takes
apart'" all of the latest software, so you
may make archival backups. So much
more than a copy program, Oi- Sector
has all the copiers you need, plus an ex
cellent file copier, ML monitor, sector ed
itor and block identifier utility. It can cre
ate errors 20-23, 'D, and 29. It can even
repair damaged disks by removing read
errors. Di-8ector may be used with one
or two 1541 Disk Drives, and is not pro
tected. For a limited time, until June 1st,
1987, you may take $5 OFF Precision
Peripherala' low price of $39.95 for Di
Sector. To SAVE $5 on Oi-8ector, simply
clip the Precision Perlpherala coupon
on page 3 of this Clipper and send it
along with your order. For more details
on ordering, see the Precision Peri
pherals ad in this month's issue of Ahoy!

2150/0 OFF THE FIRST
EVER ANO OUR
HUMBLE APOLOGIES...

In the last Clipper, we featured an of
fer on Dreamrlder's Operation Terminal,
the first modem game you can play with
out paying a service charge or access
ing a mainframe. Dreamrlder's Opera
tion Terminal is a full-color, person-to
person search game. With Operation
Terminal, you'll enter a world of fast ac
tion and espionage, as you search the
mysterious Antimatter complex for top
secret documents. Ifs a game of strate
gy thafs challenging, yet easy to play.
To play with a friend, all you need is to
have a modem, buy Operation Terminal
and link up with a friend who also has
a modem and the game. As an introduc
tion to this innovative concept, Dreamrl
der is offering a generous 25% DIS
COUNT off the regular price of $39.95,
so you'll pay only $29.95 for this ground
breaking software. Simply clip the
Dreamrlder coupon on page 3 of this
Clipper, and send it along with your pay
ment. You will need to add $2.50 for
shipping and handling. But don't wait to
order, 'cause this offer unlinks on June
1,1987. (Our humble apologies are due,
because a production error in the March
Clipper indicated that the offer expired
February 1. Sorryl)
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A FREE 
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GUANTUMLlNK ... Quantum· 
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vices for features like online games, live 
conferences, software reviews, and us· 
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in this month's issue of Ahoyl will tell you 
how you may receive a FREE QUAN· 
TUMLINK MEMBERSHIP KIT, when 
you subscribe to Ahoy! (Since you're 
probably already a subscriber, you may 
take advantage of this offer by extend
ing your subscription.) For Ahoyl Access 
Club members, QuantumLlnk is mak
ing an additional offer: Get FREE Quan· 
tumLlnk software, plus a FREE 300-
baud, auto-dial modem by paying for 
four months of QuantumLlnk Basic Ser
vice ($9.951month) at $39.80. You may or
der by clipping the QuantumLlnk cou
pon on page 3 of this Clipper, or by call 
ing them at 1-800-392- 8200, and ask
ing for Department 25. This offer expires 
August 31, 1987, so mail or phone your 
order lODAY! 

MORE SAVINGS 
FROM ABACUS ... 

Abacus Software, one of the leading 
marketers of Commodore-compatible 
software, has recently added a new C-
128 version of Super Pascal to their wide 
selection. Super Pascal provides a com
plete system for developing applications 
in Pascal. While it offers a standard Jen
sen & Wirth compiler, Super Pascal also 
has an extensive editor, as well as a 
graphics library. If you're ready to ex
pand your programming horizons to in
clude the second most popular lan
guage, Super Pascal from Abacus is 
one of the best tools available. The new 
features added for the 128 version are 
a RAM disk, 100K sourcing one drive or 
250K when sourcing two. It also offers 
the option of working in 40 or 80 column 
format. 

This month Abacus is continuing their 
generous coupon offer. The Abacus 
coupon on page 3 of this Clipper is re
deemable for $5 OFF the purchases of 
any book andlor $10 OFF the purchase 
of Super Pascal, purchased directly from 
Abacus. (This coupon is not good for 
optional diskettes with books.) You must 
redeem this coupon through the mail, 
but don't wait, because this coupon is 
invalid after June 1, 1987. 

BE A WINNER ANO GET 2 
FOR 1 FROM ALSOFT ... 

Alsoft's valuable Race Analysis Sys
tem can help you win at the track. With 
this unique handicapping system, you 
can play the ponies (or the dogs) replac
ing hours of hand calculations with five 
minutes of typing. Alsoft's Race Analy
sis System allows you to input cross ref-

erences from up to twenty races and the 
program predicts winners, including best 
win , quinella, perfecta, exacta, trifecta, 
and trifacta box. For more information on 
Alsoit's Race Analysis System, look for 
their ad in this month's issue of Ahoy! For 
a limited time, Alsoft is making you this 
fantastic offer: Order one Race Analysis 
System and you'll receive the two-pack 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. Each order will 
also include the Master Analysis Devel
opment Package, enabling you to build, 
develop, and fine tune computerized 
handicapping systems for all kinds of 
sporting events. Plus, you'll receive the 
FREE Pro Football Handicapping Mod
ule. All of this software is available to you 
for only $39.95, and that includes ship
ping and handling . To place your order, 
just clip the Alsoft coupon on page 3 of 
this Clipper and send it along with your 
payment. For faster service, you may call 
(412) 233-4659 and mention that you 
saw this offer in the Ahoyl Access Clip
pel All Alsoft programs come w~h a 30-
DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. 
(Pennsylvania residents will need to add 
6% sales tax.) Place your order lODAY, 
for this offer expires June 30, 1987. 

OOUBLE THE OISKS ... 
HALF THE PRICE ... 

Disk Notchers are very handy gad
gets. For those few of you who don't 
know, a Disk Notcher allows you to use 
the other side of your single-sided dou
ble-density disks by merely adding a 
notch in the right place. So effectively, 
you double your disk storage capacity. 
You can even use the blank side of 
some preprogrammed disks when you 
notch the disk. 

Now for a limited time, American In
ternational Computer Products (AICP) 
is offering a FREE DISK NOTCHER 
when you buy two boxes of AICP's 1st 
Quality, Single-Sided, Double Density 
Disks at the very reasonable price of 
$7.95/box of ten disks. (AICP also sells 
a wide variety of Commodore and Com
modore-compatible hardware and soft
ware at prices worth looking at when 
you're in the market.) You will need to 
add $3.50 for shipping and handling and 
New York residents need to add appro
priate sales tax. Simply clip the AICP 
coupon on page 3 of this Clipper and 
send it along with your payment. Or, you 
may call AICP at (800) 634-AICP, or in 
New York State at (718) 351-1864, men
tion you saw this offer in the Ahoyl Ac
cess Clipper, and order with your credit 
card . (Credit card orders are subject to 
a 4% surcharge.) But don't wait, 'cause 
this offer expires June 1, 1987. 

$5 OFF Ol-SECTOR 
FROM PRECISION 
PERIPHERALS ... 

Precision Peripherals is a relatively 
new company with a mission-to sup-

ply you with whatever you need, when
ever you need it. If they don' have a par
ticular product they'll find it. If they can't 
find it, they'll make it. They'll really go 
out of their way to help you. Precision 
Peripherals is also becoming expert in 
the area of copy programs. In addition 
to selling every major copy program, 
they're launching a monthly newsletter. 
For software customers of Precision 
Peripherals, the newsletter costs only 
$11.951year; for others, it costs $24. Whe
ther you're in the market for Oi-SeclOr or 
any of the other major copy programs, 
with one phone call to Precision Peri
pherals you can access any of these 
valuable programs. And Precision Per
Ipherals has really knowledgeable peo
ple on the phones, tool Oi-Sector "takes 
apart" all of the latest software, so you 
may make archival backups. So much 
more than a copy program, Oi- Sector 
has all the copiers you need, plus an ex
cellent file copier, ML monitor, sector ed
itor and block identifier utility. It can cre
ate errors 20-23, 'D, and 29. It can even 
repair damaged disks by removing read 
errors. Ol-Sector may be used with one 
or two 1541 Disk Drives, and is not pro
tected. For a limited time, until June 1st, 
1987, you may take $5 OFF Precision 
Peripherals' low price of $39.95 for Oi
Sectol To SAVE $5 on Di-Sector, simply 
clip the Precision Peripherals coupon 
on page 3 of this Clipper and send it 
along with your order. For more details 
on ordering, see the Precision Peri 
pherals ad in this month's issue of Ahoy! 

250/0 OFF THE FIRBT 
EVER ANO OUR 
HUMBLE APOLOGIES ... 

In the last Clipper, we featured an of
fer on Dreamrlder's Operation Terminal, 
the first modem game you can play with
out paying a service charge or access
ing a mainframe. Dreamrlder's Opera
tion Terminal is a full-color, person-to
person search game. With Operation 
Terminal, you'll enter a world of fast ac
tion and espionage, as you search the 
mysterious Antimatter complex for top 
secret documents. It's a game of strate
gy that's challenging, yet easy to play. 
To play with a friend, all you need is to 
have a modem, buy Operation Terminal 
and link up with a friend who also has 
a modem and the game. As an introduc
tion to this innovative concept, Dreamrf
der is offering a generous 25% DIS
COUNT off the regular price of $39.95, 
so you'll pay only $29.95 for this ground
breaking software. Simply clip the 
Dreamrlder coupon on page 3 of this 
Clipper, and send it along with your pay
ment. You will need to add $2.50 for 
shipping and handling. But don't wait to 
order, 'cause this offer unlinks on June 
1, 1987. (Our humble apologies are due, 
because a production error in the March 
Clipper indicated that the offer expired 
February 1. Sorryl) 
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Moil to:
Dreamrider

970 North Main Street
Crete, IL 60417

Mail to:
S & S Wholesalers
226 lincoln Rood

Miomi Beach, Fl 33139

Mail to:
Abacus Software

P.O. Box 7219
Grand Rop;ds, MI 49510

FREE SOFTWARE FROM S & S

For foster service, call ('-800) 233-6345.
In FL, call (305) 538-1364.

GREAT SAVINGS FROM ABACUS SOFTWARE

Nome on Credit Card _

YES, Dream Writer, I wont to SAVE 25% on your in
novative, person-to-person, modem game, Operation Ter
mino/. My payment of S29.95, plus 52.50 for shipping
and handling, is enclosed.

2S% OFF DREAMRIOER'S OPERATION TERMINAL

Credit Cord # Exp. Dote _

Name on Credit Card _

Credit Cord #, Exp. Dote _

Signature' _

YES, Precision Peripherals, I wont to SAVE 55 on OJ·
Sector. My payment of 535.95, plus 52 for shipping and
handling, a total of 537.95 is enclosed.

YES, S & S, I wont my FREE SOFTWARE. My order of
510 or more is enclosed. Thanksl

Moil to:
Access Systems

2561 South 1560 West
Woods Cross, UT 8.4087

For foster service, call (801) 298-8077.
VISA and MasterCard accepted.

10% OFF FROM ACCESS SYSTEMS

Mail to:
American International Computer Products

Box 1758
Staten Island, NY 10314

For foster service, call (800) 634·AICP.
In New York, call (718J 351-1864. ,,

I
YES, AICP, I wont my FREE DISK NOTCHER. My order ,
for two 10-pocks of your lst quality, single-sided, dou- :
ble-density disks is enclosed, as is my payment of 519.30 :
(S15.80 for the disks and S3.50 for shipping and hond- I

ling). New York residents: Please add appropriate sales I

I lax. :
~-----------------------------------------L-------------- _
: $S OFF DI·SECTORi FROM PRECISION PERIPHERALS

I Moil to:
I Precision Peripherals and Software
: P.O. Box 20395
I Portland, OR 97220,
: For foster service, call (503) 254-7855.
I VISA and MasterCard accepted.,L _

YES, Abacus, I wont to SAVE 55 on the purchase of one
of your books and/or SAVE 510 on the purchase of Super
Pasco/. I understand this coupon is not valid towards the

YES, Access Systems, I wont to SAVE 10% on your ex- purchase of Optional Diskettes for Books. My order is en.
celle.nt programs, including the Robotics Workshop. My or- closed. Thanks so muchlI :e~~_:::::~ ~----------- J

, ,
I 2 fOR 1 FROM ALSO" •
I I, ,
, Moil to: I

, A~O" '

" "305 large Avenue
: Clairton, PA 15025 :
, I

: For foster service, call (412) 233-4659. •
• VISA and MasterCard accepted.,
: YES, ALSO", I wont to be a winner and get 2 of your
: Race Analysis Systems for the price of 1. I understand I'll
I also receive your Master Analysis Development Package,
I os well as your Pro Football Handicapping Module, AB·
'I SOLUTELY FREE. My payment of S39_95, which includes

shipping and handling is enclosed. My choices of Race
: Analysis Systems are specified here. Choose two: 0 Har.
: ness 0 Thoroughbred 0 Greyhound. I Signature' _

.-----------------------------------------t-----------------------------------------J! SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ON THE STAR NX-IO: FREE MODEM AND SOFTWARE
: PRINTER AND STAND FROM LTCO: FROM QUANTUMLINK

I ':Moil to: Moil to:
t lyco Computer I Quantumlink Computer Services

P.O. Box 5088 I 8620 Westwood Center Drive
Jersey Shore, PA 17740 Vienna, VA 22180

For foster service, call (1-800) 233.8760. For foster se,,;ce, call (1-800J 392-8200, Dept. 25.
In PA, call (717] 494-1030.

YES, QuantumLlnk, I wont my FREE MODEM AND
YES, Lyco, I wont to enjoy substantial savings on the Star SOfTWARE by paying now for four months of Quan-
NX-l0 Printer. My order for the Printer and Stand is en· tumLink Basic Service 159.95/month). My payment of
closed. ThanksI 539.80 is enclosed. Thanks!

l----------------------------------------1-----------------------------------------1
FREE DISK NOTCHER FROM AICP :

I

I
I
I

The Ahoyl Access Clipper Is published bimonthly by Ahoyl magazine and sent free to selected subscribers of Ahoy! Ahoyl/s a monthly 
publication of Ion Intemational/nc. The cost of a one-year subscription is $23.00; two years are $44.00. Inquiries regarding subscriptions 
to the magazine should be addressed to Ion Intemationallnc., 45 ~st 34th Street, Suite 407, New 'rtJrk, New )t)rk 10001. 

------- -- - -- - - - - - --- ---- - - -- - - -----------~-- - -------- ------------- -------- ---------
10% OFF FROM ACCESS SYSTEMS 

Mail to : 
Access Systems 

2561 Soulh 1560 West 
Woods Cross, UT 84087 

For foster service, call (801) 298-8077_ 
VISA and MasterCard accepted. 

GREAT SAVINGS FROM ABACUS SOFTWARE 

Mail to : 
Abacus Software 

P.O. Box 7219 
Grand Rapids, MI 49510 

YES, Abacus, I want to SAVE $5 on t"e purc"ase of one 
of your books andlar SAVE $10 on the purc"ase of Super 
Pascal. I understand ,"is coupon is not valid towards '''e 

YES, Access Systems, I want to SAVE 10% on your ex- purcha se of Optional Diskettes for Books. My order is en-
cellent progra ms, including t"e Robotics Workshop. My or- I closed nanks so muc.,1 i ____ :e~ ~s_e::I::: :... _ _ _ ____________ _ __________ J-------~ ________ ___ ______________________ J 

I I I 
I 2 FOR I FROM ALSOFT I FREE SOFTWARE FROM S & S : 
I I I 
I I 
, Mail to: Moil to : I 

ALSOFT S & S Wholesale" I 

305 lorge Avenue 226 lincoln Rood : 
Clairton, PA 15025 Miami 8eoc", Fl 33139 t 

For fosler service, call (412) 233-4659. 
VISA ond MasterCard occepted. 

YES, AlSOn, I wont to be a winner and ge' 2 of your 
Race Analysis Systems for t"e price of 1. I understand I' ll 
a lso receive your Master Analysis Development Package, 
a s well a s your Pro Football Handicapping Module, AB
SO LUTELY FREE . My poymenl of 539.95, which includos 
s"ipping and handling is enclosed. My c"oices of Race 
Analysis Systems are specified here. Choose two: 0 Har-

For foster service, call (1-800) 233-6345. 
In Fl, call (305)538-1364 . 

YES, S & S, I wonl my FRE E SOFTWARE . My order of 
510 or more is enclosed . Thanksl 

Nome on Credit Card ___________ _ 

Credil Cord # ______ Exp. 0010 ____ _ 

I ness 0 noroug"bred 0 Greyhound . I Signoture' ________________ _ 

1-----------------------------------------1-----------------------------------------l 
I SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS ON THE STAR NX· l0 FREE MODEM AND SOFTWARE 
I PRINTER AND STAND FROM LYCO FROM QUANTUMLINK 

I Mail to: 
lyco Computer 
P.O . Box 5088 

Jersey Shore, PA 17740 

Fo, fosler service, call (1 -800) 233-8760. 
In PA, call (717) 494-1030. 

I 
I 

Moil to : 
Quantumlink Computer Services 

8620 Westwood Canter Drive 
Vienna, VA 22180 

For fosler service, call (1 -800) 392-8200, Oepl. 25 . 

I YE S, QuantumLlnk, I wonl my FREE MODEM AND 
YES, Lyco, I wont to eniay substantial savin9s on t"e Star : SOFTWARE by paying now for four months of Quan-
NX-lO Printer. My order for t"e Printer and Stand is en- : tum link Basic Service (59.95/month) . My payment of 
closed. nanksl f S39.80 is enclosed. nanksl • l ___________ _____________________________ J _________________________________________ ~ 

FREE DISK NOTCHER FROM AICP 

Moil to: 
American International Computer Products 

Box 1758 
Staten Island, NY 10314 

For faster service, call (800) 634-AICP. 
In Now York, ca ll (718) 351 -1864 . 

YES, AICP, I wonl my FREE DISK NOTCHER . My order 
for two lO-packs of your 1st quality, single-sided, dou
ble-density disks is enclosed, as is my payment of 519.30 
(515.80 for t"e disks and 53 .50 for s"ipping and hand
ling) . New York residents : Please add appropriote sales 
ta x. 

25% OFF DREAMRIDER'5 OPERATION TERMINAL 

Moil to : 
Dreamrider 

970 North Main Street 
Crele, Il60417 

YES, Dream Writer, I want to SAVE 25% on your in
nova tive, person-to-parson, modem game, Operation Ter
minal. My pay men' of 529.95, plus S2.50 for shipping 
and handling, is enclosed . 

r-----------------------------------------L-----------------------------------------
: $5 OFF DI· SECTOR i FROM PRECISION PERIPHERALS 

• Moil to: 
t Pracision Periphera ls and Software 

YES, Precision Peripherals, I want to SAVE S5 on OJ
Sector. My payment of 535.95, plus 52 for shipping and 
"andling, a total of S37. 95 is enclosed. 

Nome on Credit Cord, ___________ _ 
: P.O. Box 20395 
: Portla nd, OR 97220 Credil Cord # ______ iExp. OOle' ____ _ 

: For foster service, call (503) 254-7855 . . 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

t VISA and MasterCard accepted. Slgnature ________________ _ 
I I L ________________ ____________________________________ ___________________ ___________ ~ 



Name _

Addressi _

City/State/Zip, _

Please allow A to 6 weeks for delivery.
This offer expire. June 1, 1987.

Name' _

Name' _

City/State/Zip, _

This offer expires June 1. 1987.

City/State/Zip, _
This offer expires June 1, 1987.

City/State/Zip, _

This offer expires June 1, 1987.

Address _

Address _

City/State/Zip, _
This offer expires June 30, 1987.

Address _

City/State/Zip _

Please allow A to 6 weeks for delivery.
This offer expires June 1, 1987.

Address _

Name _

Address; _
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This offer expires June 1, 1987.
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
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I: City/State/Zip, _
I Plea.e allow 2 to .. week. for delivery.
, Thi. offer expire. August 31,1987.
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I I

: I
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I
I
I
I
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: Name Name' _________________ _ 

1 
Address, _____________ _ 

City/State/Zip ___________ _ 

This offer expires June 1, 1987. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFfeR 

Address ______________ _ 

City/State/Zip, ___________ _ 

This offer expires June 1, 1987. 
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Name' ________________ _ 

Address ______________ _ 

City/State/Zip ___________ _ 

This offer expires June 1, 1987. 

Name' ________________ _ 

Address ______________ _ 

1 

City/State/Zip, ___________ _ 1 
1 
1 
• This offer expires June 30, 1987. 

! I 
1 1 
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Name ________________ _ 

Address; ______________ _ 

City/State/Zip, ___________ _ 

Please ollow 2 to 4 weeks for delivery . 
This offer expires August 31 , 1987. 

Name' _______________ _ 

Address ______________ _ 

City/State/Zip, ___________ _ 

This offer expires June 1. 1987. 

~----------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------j 

Name' _______________ _ Name _______________ _ 

Address ______________ _ Address ______________ _ 

City/State/Zip ___________ _ City/State/Zip, ___________ _ 

Pleose allow 4 to 6 weeks far delivery . This offer expires June 1, 1997. 
This offer expires June 1, 1987. 

, _________________________________________ 1 _________________________________________ , 

1 1 
1 I ! Name I 
1 Mdress 1 

I I 
1 1 ! City/State/Zip I 
I Pleose oHow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery . I 

L _______________________________ ~:~~ff~~::;~.~~U~~~_':~~ _______________________________ J 
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CUST()MIi.!L~~~;I.s·(AII'CE MANAGER 

QUESTION: What do you enjoy best about 
your job? 

"I really enjoy helping people feel happy 
and satisfied when they have a problem. " 

~~Jr $5188 
! ' NEAR LETTER QUALITY 

• 120 CPS Draft 
• 30 CPS NEAR 

LEDER QUALITY 
• Includes Both ... 

-TRACTOR FEED 
- FRICTION 



FACTORY SERVICED 
FULL WARRANTY 

' WITH PURCHASE 
OF 1571 DISK DRIVE 
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Ahoy! by the time it reaches you:
• Because we only began reviewing Amiga software in

February, long after the release of DeluxePaint, we had to
give it the brush. But the coming of DeluxePaint 1/ has giv
en Molton Kevelson the opportunity to devote weU-deserved
space to the undisputed champion of Amiga software. (Turn
to page 53.)

• Aspiring cat burglars are advised to put in lots of
practice with Tony Brantner's Hbll Crawler. Falling flower
pots and closing windows are much more dangerous 20 sto
ries up! (Thm to page 34.)

• Richard Herring continues to make discoveries about
the COMAL programming language that we're certain will
surprise even its devoted Users Group! This month, Rich
ard finds Microworlds in COMAL (Tum to page 50.)

• Managing Editor Mike Davila's first Ahoy! program
(with the help of Michael Kress and Paul MaioreUo), Stan
up lets the C-128 user place autobootable programs on disk
and safeguard them from otherwise certain destruction due
to a flaw in the 128's validation procedure. (Tum to page 38.)

• Another of those all-too-rare games that allow t\«O con
testants to be onscreen simultaneously, Scavenger Hullt will
not disappoint funs of Bob Blackmer's imaginative program

ming efforts. (Thm to page 63.)
• We've seen (and published) a lot of space

battles, but remain suckers for a good one.
James C. Hilty provided us with one of very
high pedigree in this issues Moondog. (Thm to
page 30.)

• Because we know you graphics program
mers can never gel too much control over the
64's hi-res creen, Graphic Hi1dge supplies Il
new commands. (Thm to page 29.)

• For things like your records of arms deals
with Iran, lllusion Master makes it possible to
remove the name of any file from your disk di
rectory, or the entire directory if you wish. (Thm
10 page 36.)

• Our Entenail/ment Software Sectiol/ in
cludes a feature on multiplayer strategy games,
and a behind-the-screens look at the creation
of a computer game. As well, weve reviewed
three releases of special intere t to the martial-
minded: Desen Fox, Ogre, and fwo limo /945/
Falklands 82. (Tum to page 41.)

Also inside: our An Gallery of reader-ren
dered computer art (tum to page 32); Reviews
of Cyver Video, thx Master, and the Sixth Sense
/28 terminal software program (tum to page 64);
Scuttlebutt about upcoming releases for the 64,
128, and Amiga; and much more.

You'll have to excuse us. Buck Childress just
popped in again. He's running a tape measure
across the bottoms of our desks. We're going
10 get a gun. -David Allikas
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R.ader Senile. No.1"

Y ou've got to walCh a guy like Buck Childress.
He slarted about a year and a half ago, selling
us an occasional utility program. Soon he was
placing one in every issue. Before much long

er, he had t\«O per issue as often as nol. Just as the beads
of sweat had begun to proliferate on Dale Rupert's and Mor
ton Kevelson's foreheads, last month roUed around and ...
nothing from Buck.

And then a couple of weeks ago, during a New York jaunt,
Buck dropped by our office to tell us the reason for the
long silence...and to hand deliver his revisions of our Bug
Repellent proofreaders for the C-64 and C-1281

In addition to reponing on your keypunching correctness
or lack thereof immediately upon entering each line, the
new Bug Repellents incorporate a handy and optional
automatic save feature. Were sure these improved programs
will make entering Ahoy! listings a much more agreeable
task. Please note that you must type in and use these new
Bug Repellents to proofread the programs in this issue. And
please take special note the next time you see an issue of
Ahoy! without a Buck Childress program. Were liable to
appear the foUowing month under a different title!

As for this month's issue of what we hope will still be

6 AHOYI

ou've got to watch a guy like Buck Childress. 
He staned about a year and a hal f ago, sell ing 
us an occasional utility program. Soon he was 
placing one in every issue. Before much long

er, he had two per issue as often as nOI. Just as the beads 
of sweat had begun to proliferate on Dale Rupert's and Mor
ton Kevelson's foreheads, last month rolled around and .. . 
nothing from Buck. 

And then a couple of weeks ago, during a New York jaunt, 
Buck dropped by our office to tell us the reason for the 
long silence .. . and to hand deliver his revisions of our Bug 
Repellellt proofreaders for the C-64 and C-128! 

In addition to reporting on your keypunching correctness 
or lack thereof immediately upon entering each line, the 
new Bug Repellellts incorporate a handy and optional 
automatic save feature. We're sure these improved programs 
wi ll make entering Ahoy! listings a much more agreeable 
task . Please note that you must type in and use these new 
Bug Repellellts to proofread the programs in this issue. And 
please take special note the next time you see an issue of 
Ahoy! without a Buck Childress program. We're liable to 
appear the following month under a different title! 

As for this month's issue of what we hope will still be 

Ahoy! by the time it reaches you: 
• Because we only began reviewing Amiga software in 

February, long after the release of DeluxePaillt, we had to 
give it the brush . But the coming of DelLLtePaillt II has giv
en Monon Kevelson the opportunity to devote well-deserved 
space to the undisputed champion of Amiga software. (Turn 
to page 53.) 

• Aspiring cat burglars are advised to put in lots of 
practice with Tony Brantner's Hbll Crawler. Falling flower 
pots and closing windows are much more dangerous 20 sto
ries up! (Thm to page 34.) 

• Richard Herring continues to make discoveries about 
the COMAL programming language that we're cenain will 
surprise even its devoted Users Group! This month, Rich
ard finds Microworlds in COMAL. (Turn to page 50.) 

• Managing Editor Mike Davila's first Ahoy! program 
(with the help of Michael Kress and Paul Maiorello), Stan
up lets the C-128 user place autobootable programs on disk 
and safeguard them from otherwise cenain destruction due 
to a flaw in the 128's validation procedure. (Turn to page 38.) 

• Another of those aU-too-rare games that allow two con
testants to be onscreen simultaneously, Scavenger Hunt will 
not disappoint funs of Bob Blackmer's imaginative program

ming effol1S. (Thm to page 63.) 

$59.95 • We've seen (and published) a lot of space 
battles, but remain suckers for a good one. 
James C. Hilty provided us with one of very 
high pedigree in this issue's Moondog. (Turn to 
page 30.) 
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• Because we know you graphics program
mers can never get too much control over the 
64's hi-res screen, Graphic Wedge supplies IJ 
new commands. (Thm to page 29.) 

• For things like your records of arms deals 
with Iran , l/lusion Master makes it possible to 
remove the name of any file from your disk di
rectory, or the entire directory if you wish . (Thm 
to page 36.) 

• Our Entenainmellt Software Section in
cludes a feature on multiplayer strategy garnes, 
and a behind-the-screens look at the creation 
of a computer game. As well, we've reviewed 
three releases of special interest to the martial-

• !iO. _____ ..... ,_ ., ... ...--_ .. - .. __ .... -. .... minded: Desen Fox, Ogre, and Iwo lima 19451 
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Also inside: our An Gallery of reader-ren
dered computer an (turn to page 32); Reviews 
of Cyber Video, Tax Master, and the Sixth SellSe 
128 terminal software program (turn to page 64); 
Scuttleblllt about upcoming releases for the 64, 
128, and Amiga; and much more. 

You'll have to excuse us. Buck Childress just 
popped in again. He's running a tape measure 
across the bottoms of our desks. We're going 
to get a gun . -David Allikas 
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FREE ABACUS DISKS • 16K DATA S10RAGE • 64·DRlVEN ROBOT •
BSS ON DISK • VIDEO SYNCHRONIZER • RS232/SERIAL LINK • GAMES
FROM ACCOLADE, DAm EAST, SSI, EPYX • PRINT SHOP ART •
CONSTITUTION QUIZ • ROCK 'N ROLL DISK • CP/M CAmLOG

Lord it over
your sovereign
ty in King's
Quest I, n,
and m, newly
adapted to the
Amigo after
years of popu
larity in the
IBM world. In
these 3-D
graphic adven
tures, your ob
stacles can not
always be over
come by brute
strength. Your
quest varies
from game to
game, but each
is beautifully il
lustraJed with
cartoon-like
animation.
READER
SERVICE NO. m

PET
ALTERATIOHS I

EASV TERns *

ter, super spy Steve Keene, falls into
traps and other dangerous situations.
The two main storylines involve locat-

OtWAY 0800 HOURS ~ •••

tion by continually answering questions
asked of the main character. Arcade
like games pop up when that charac-

Featuring two
themes, dozens

of major and
minor storylines,

and eight ar
cadelike games,

Accolade's
Comics stars
Steve Keene,

who attempts to
foil evil plots

for the Chief of
Spystuff, Inc.

READER
SERVICE NO. 212

GAlUS
Fin;t releases in two new C-64 soft

ware lines by Epyx:
The first of a planned Masters Col

lection of simulations and adventures
for advanced players, Sub Banle Sim
ulator lets players command one of six
classes of US Navy subs or German
Kreigsmarine U-Boats. Over 60 diffur
en! historically based missions can be
played, or the entire war if you prefer.

Street Spons Basketball anempts,
like other planned titles in the Street
Sports line, to recreate the special fla
vor of playground pickup games. Play
ers select their three-person teams from
a pool of 10 individuals with varied
strengths and weaknesses and their
court from among four neighborhood
scenes.

Epyx, Inc., 415-366-0606 (see ad
dress list, page 106).

Three C-64 games from Data East,
each $34.95:

At the wheel of a sophisticated as
sault vehicle, you anempt to BreaJahru
five enemy strongbolds to recapture the
stolen PK430 fighter plane. Youll have
to traverse mountains, bridges, prair
ies, and cities, coping with the tanks,
copters, jeeps, and mines that block
your path.

Th succeed as an Express Raider you
must fight your way from car to car of
the Gold City Express to rescue pas
sengers and loot held captive by bandits.

Two players team up as lkari IIbrri
ors, fighting their way through rivers,
jungles, and entrenchments in enemy
territory. You11 have machine guns,
grenades, rocket launchers, and a tank
to help you.

Data East USA, Inc., 408-286-7074
(see address list, page 106).

Two for the 64 from Accolade:
Acco/ade~ Comics ($39.95) allows

the user to read an onscreen comic
book and determine the story's direc-
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GAM •• 
First releases in two new C-64 soft

ware lines by Epyx: 
The first of a planned Masters Col

lection of simulations and adventures 
for advanced players, Sub &rcle Sim
ularor lets players command one of six 
classes of US Navy subs or German 
Kreigsmarine U-Boats. Over 60 differ
ent historically based missions can be 
played, or the entire war if you prefer. 

Street Spans &sketball attempts, 
like other planned titles in the Street 
Sports line, to recreate the special fla
vor of playground pickup games. Play
ers select their three-person teams from 
a pool of 10 individuals with varied 
strengths and weaknesses, and their 
court from among four neighborhood 
scenes. 

Epyx, Inc. , 415-366-0606 (see ad
dress list , page 106). 

Three C-64 games from Data East, 
each $34.95: 

At the wheel of a sophisticated as
sault vehicle, you attempt to Breakthru 
five enemy strongholds to recapture the 
stolen PK430 fighter plane. You1J have 
to traverse mountains, bridges, prair
ies, and cities, coping with the tanks, 
copters, jeeps, and mines that block 
your path. 

To succeed as an Express Raider you 
must fight your way from car to car of 
the Gold City Express to rescue pas
sengers and loot held captive by bandits. 

Two players team up as /kari Ilbrri
ors, fighting their way through rivers , 
jungles, and entrenchments in enemy 
territory. You11 have machine guns, 
grenades, rocket launchers, and a tank 
to help you. 

Data East USA, Inc., 408-286-7074 
(see address list, page 106). 

Two for the 64 from Accolade: 
Accolade~ Comics ($39.95) allows 

the user to read an onscreen comic 
book and determine the story's direc-
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Featuring two 
themes, dOVlns 

of major and 
minor storylines, 

and eight or
cadelike games, 

Accolade's 
Comics stars 
Steve K£ene, 

who attempts to 
foil evil plots 

for the Chief of 
SpystufJ, Inc. 
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KEErtE! I "n 
GLAD THAT 
VOU'RE HERE! 

Lonl it over 
your sovereign
ty in King's 
Quest I, n, 
and m, newly 
adapted to the 
Amigo after 
years of popu
larity in the 
IBM world. In 
these 3-D 
graphic adven
tures, your ob
slllcies can not 
always be over
come by brute 
strength. Your 
quest varies 
from game to 
game, but each 
is beautifully il
lustrated with 
cartoon-like 
animation. 
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tion by continually answering questions 
asked of the main character. Arcade
like games pop up when that charac-

ter, super spy Steve Keene, falls into 
traps and other dangerous situations. 
The two main storylines involve locat-



• Five minutes of typing
replaces two hours of
tedious hand calcula
tions needed per race
forthese unique hand
icapping systems.

• Morning Line odds are
not considered. This
enables the program
to generate unbiased
ratings for each race
entrant, and also in
creases the probability
of Race Analysis accu
rately predicting "long'
shot" winners.

Professional
Harness,
Thoroughbred
and Greyhound
Race Analyzers
with
unparalleled
features:

• After all races have
been handicapped (20
races max), Race Anal
ysis will list (to screen,
printer or disk) com·
plete ratings for all en
trants. In addition, the
program will suggest
"Best Bets", including:
three best win bets,
three best quinellas,
best perfecta (exacta)
and trifecta, and three
best trifecta boxes.

All Alsoft Race Analysis
Systems include the
MASTER ANAL YSIS
DEVELOPMENT PACK·
AGE. With the assist
ance of this powerful
program. handicappers
are able to easily build.
develop. and fine tune
computerized handi
capping systems for a/l
types ofsporting events.
A Pro Football handi·
capping module is in
cluded on the program
disk.

---!III!=:1..

Aeade, 5ervke No. 189

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Program works only on a Commodore 64" and 128,"

--

3-PACK (Harness, Thoro, & Greyhound) , $69.95
2-PACK (Choose two from above) ., $59.95
1·PACK (Choose one from above) " .. $39.95

To Order.' Ask your local retailer or call (412) 233-4659 for MasterCard & Visa orders. To order by mail. send check or
money order to ALSOFT, 305 Large Avenue. Clairton. PA 15025. Prices listed include shippin9 and handling. All orders
are shipped within 24 hours of receipt.

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS 
Program works only on a Commodore 64- and 128,-

3-PACK (Harness, Thoro , & Greyhound) . ..... . $69.95 
2-PACK (Choose two from above) ............ $59.95 
1-PACK (Choose one from above) ... .. ....... $39.95 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Professional 
Harness, 
Thoroughbred 
and Greyhound 
Race Analyzers 
with 
unparalleled 
features: 
• Five minutes of typing 

replaces two hours of 
tedious hand calcula
tions needed per race 
for these unique hand
icapping systems. 

• Morning Line odds are 
not considered. This 
enables the program 
to generate unbiased 
ratings for each race 
entrant, and also in
creases the probability 
of Race Analysis accu
rately predicting " Iong
shot" winners. 

• After all races have 
been handicapped (20 
races max), Race Anal
ysis will list (to screen, 
printer or disk) com
plete ratings for all en
trants. In addition, the 
program will suggest 
" Best Bets" , including: 
three best win bets, 
three best quinellas, 
best perfecta (exacta) 
and trifecta, and three 
best trifecta boxes. 

All Alsoft Race Analysis 
Systems inslude the 
MASTER ANAL YSIS 
DEVELOPMENT PACK
AGE. With the assist
ance of this powerful 
program, handicappers 
are able to easily build, 
develop, and fine tune 
computerized handi
capping systems for all 
types of sporting events. 
A Pro Football handi
capping module is in
cluded on the program 
disk. 

To Order.· Ask your local retailer or call (412) 233-4659 for MasterCard & Visa orders. To order by mail, send check or 
money order to ALSOFT, 305 Large Avenue, Clairton, PA 1 5025. Prices listed include shipping and handling. All orders 
are shipped within 24 hours of receipt. 
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Space Quest: science fiction parody.
READER SERVICE NO. 209

tine invasion of Guadalcanal (Oct. ~2),

and Japanese counterattack at Guadal
canal. Over 400 ships, 17 types of air
craft, and numerous infantry units are
managed in 1-, 4-, or 8-hour modes.

Strategic Simulations Inc., 415-964
1353 (see address list, page 106).

Tracker ($39.95) automatically ad
justs its difficulty level to your play
ing ability, as weU as remembering the
tactics you employ in the 3-D space
banle and blocking your attempts to use

CO...II AIID CAlli
Make Your Own Murder Porty

($39.95) allows C-64 owners to host
their own evening of dinner and ama
teur sleuthing. First a scenario is cho
sen from the two provided: The Big
Kill, reuniting a group of 60's coUege
friends to reminisce and discover which
one of them is a murderer, and Em
pire, requiring members of a rich and
powerful Jiunily to detennine who mur
dered the group's matriarch. Guests are
then matched with character roles,
which the host can personalize with in
dividual characteristics of his guests.
The computer then prints invitations,
clue sheets, capsule biographies, and
background infonnation for each guest,
after which it is no longer required for
game play. The computer changes the
murderer's identity each time a new
party is thrown.

the same strategy a second time_
Firebird (see address list, page 13).

Denetheoor: based on NordU: legend.
READER SERVICE NO. 208

ing a kidnapped Nobel Prize winner
and foiling a parking garage tycoon
causing fire hydrants to reproduce.

Released undet Accolade's mid
priced Avantage line, Power ($14.95)
pits the player against the Demoid Em
pire, attempting to occupy the Earth's
vial Mitonium conversion plant. The
trick is to infiltrate the occupied aster
oid and disable the converter befure the
aliens destroy it.

Accolade, 408-446-5757 (see ad
dress list, page 13).

Sierra On-Lino's first fantasy role
playing advenmre since releasing Ulti
ma I and II more than five years ago,
H-roth ofDenethenor ($19.95) is based
on a Nordic legend about a price who
seUs his soul to the devil. The player
can try on the persona of a sorcerer,
thief, and fighter in the same game.

Sierra On-Line, Inc., 209-683-6858
(see address list, page 13).

Additionally, Sierra has adapted sev
eral of its existing titles to the Amiga,
all to be distributed under Electronic
ArtS Affiliated Labels program. Sched
uled to appear before the end of spring
are King's Quesr I, II, and 111, Donald
Duck's Playground, Winnie the Pooh
in The HUIIlired Acre Hbods, the adult
theme Police Quest, and the Space
Quesr 3-D Animated Adventure.

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 13).

lIbr in rhe Sourh Pocific ($59.95) of·
fers strategic wargamers a choice of
three banles: Coral Sea (May ~2), ma-
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• Over 600 Digital ICs 
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• 8000 National and Signetics 
• 12·24 Pin Chips (.3" + .6" widths) 

Pressing a single key identifies/tests 
chips with ANY type of output in seconds. 
Inexpensive software updates will be of· 
fered as new chip tests are developed. The 
CHIP CHECKER is available for the Com· 
modore C64 and C12S for only $159. 
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Denethenor: based on Nordic legend. 
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ing a Iddnapped Nobel Prize winner 
and foiling a parking garage tycoon 
causing fire hydrants to reproduce. 

Released under Accolade's mid
priced Avantage line, Power ($14.95) 
pits the player against the Demoid Em
pire, attempting to occupy the Earth's 
vial Mitonium conversion plant. The 
trick is to infiltrate the occupied aster
oid and disable the converter before the 
aliens destroy it. 

Accolade, 408-446-5757 (see ad
dress list, page 13). 

Sierra On-Line's first fantasy role
playing adventure since releasing Ulti
ma I and /I more than five years ago, 
J#nth of Denethellor ($[9.95) is based 
on a Nordic legend about a price who 
sells his soul to the devil. The player 
can try on the persona of a sorcerer, 
thief, and fighter in the same game. 

Sierra On-Line, Inc., 209-683-6858 
(see address list, page 13). 

Additionally, Sierra has adapted sev
eral of its existing titles to the Amiga, 
all to be distributed under Electronic 
ArtS Afliliated Labels program. Sched
uled to appear before the end of spring 
are King's Quest I, II, and III, Donald 
Duck's Playground, Winnie the Pooh 
in The Hundred Acre Rbods, the adult
theme Police Quest, and the Space 
Quest 3-D Animated Adventure. 

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 13). 

IIbr in the South Pacific ($59.95) of
fers strategic wargamers a choice of 
three battles: Coral Sea (May 112) , ma-

rine invasion of Guadalcanal (Oct. 112), 
and Japanese counterattack at Guadal
canal . Over 400 ships, 17 types of air
craft, and numerous infantry units are 
managed in 1-, 4-, or 8-hour modes. 

Strategic Simulations Inc., 415-964-
1353 (see address list, page 106). 

Tracker ($39.95) automatically ad
justs its difficulty level to your play
ing ability, as well as remembering the 
tactics you employ in the 3-D space 
battle and blocking your attempts to use 

Space Quest: science fiction parody. 
READER SERVICE NO. 209 

the same strategy a second time. 
Firebird (see address list, page 13). 

CO".N AND CAKI 
Make Your Own Murder Porty 

($39.95) allows C-64 owners to host 
their own evening of dinner and ama
teur sleuthing. First a scenario is cho
sen from the two provided: The Big 
Kill, reuniting a group of 60's college 
friends to reminisce and discover which 
one of them is a murderer, and Em
pire, requiring members of a rich and 
powerful family to determine who mur
dered the group's matriarch. Guests are 
then matched with character roles, 
which the host can personalize with in
dividual characteristics of his guests. 
The computer then prints invitations, 
clue sheets, capsule biographies, and 
background infonnation for each guest, 
after which it is no longer required for 
game play. The computer changes the 
murderer's identity each time a new 
party is thrown . 



Electronic Arts, 415-571-7991 (see ad
dress list, page 13).

ORLINI ONLINI SlllYICI
An anempt to provide the services

of a BBS on a monthly basis, the Spec
trum Electronic Network offers 16 dif
ferent Special Interest Group (SIG)
boards devoted to sucb topics as news
for C-64 users, technical belp, freeware
trading, electronic mail excbange, and
psychic and melapbysical topics. Sub
scribers receive a disk once a month
and can then post bulletins or respond
to mail at their leisure. A one-time fee
of $14.95 buys the operating system
software and suppon utilities, along
with a l\ID-month subscription. There
after, a monthly fee of$6.00 allows un
limited access and private messaging.
There are no long dislaDce or other ac
cess charges.

Spectrum I Network, 213-897-2060
(see address list, page 13).

nST-MAKING SOnwARI
Mr. Quizzer ($19.95) allows parents

or teachers to test students on general
fucts, spelling, math, or any subject on
which the user supplies the questions
and answers. Options are available for
multiple choice, vocabulary, and gen
eral question and answer formats. For
the 64 or the 128 in 128 mode.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 106).

lfbni Search Puzzles pennits teach
ers to enter word lists, then use them
to create word search puzzles. Choic
es include whicb words to use, the
number to be bidden, the number of
rows and columns in the puzzle, and
the direction in whicb the words will
appear. Creations can be saved for fu
ture use. For the 64; $29.95 (with
backup, $44.95).

Gamco Industries, Inc., 800-351
1404; in TX call collect 915-267-6327
(see address list, page 13).

TNIT... IN TNI MONIT
As expected, Commodore's strong

Cbristmas season sales of 128s, 64s,
aod 64Cs enabled them to ring up their
third profilable quaner in a row. Net
income for the quaner ended Decem
ber 31 was $21.8 million on sales of
$2Xl.8 million. In the same quaner one
year before, Commodore lost $53.2
million on sales of $339.2 million-

NEWS
but then we never claimed to under
SlaDd the world of high fmance. Other
relevant Slatistics: Commodore ended
the quaner with their highest cash posi
tion since the Marcb quaner of 1983;
bank debt during the quaner was re
duced bY over $20 million; and reven
ues for the entire calendar year 1986
were 5% higber than for 1985.

Commodore International lid., 215
431-9100 (see address list, page 13).

NIW AMIGADOS AID
AmigaDOS Express: The Online

AmigaDOS Manual ($29.95) lets the
user call up infonnation on commands
and features while another program is
in memory. The program, based on
Banlam'S AmigaDOS Manual, supplies
multipage descriptions of eacb com
mand, including its fonnat and typi
cal usage, plus examples and cross ref
erences. Also provided are descriptions
of sucb other aspects of AmigaDOS as
devices and error messages.

Concurrently, Banlam has released
the second edition of its AmigaDOS
Manual ($24.95), expanded to include
DOS version 1.2 as well as the orig
inal 1.1.

Banlam Books, 212-765-6500 (see
address list, page 13).

ONLINI UCTURIS
Connected Education, Inc. offers a

variety of college and graduate level
courses online, credits from whicb can
be applied toward an MA in Media
Studies at the New Scbool for Social
Researcb in New York City, regardless
of wbere the student lives. Due to the
late date at whicb we received the in
fonnation, the spring "ifJ semester will
be balf over by the time you read these
words. But there may still be time to
register for non-<:redit interactive lec
tures on "Film and Culture" (April 6
12) and "Computers in the 19905" (Ap
ril 13-19). Fees range from $30 for a
weeklong lecture to $858 for a l\ID
month course carrying three graduate
credits.

Connected Education, Inc., 212-548
0435 (see address list, page 13).

LOGO GOIS SOLO
The wgof'ffiter programmable word

processor/grapbics package, previous
ly available only under a site license

WHAT DO THEY SAY?

"COMAL is the optimal
educational computing
language." - Jim Ventola

"If languages interest you,
this one is well worth a look
... You may find that ii's just
what you have been looking
for." - Jim BUI/erfield,
COMPUTEI magazine

"COMAL was just what I was
looking for." - Colin
Thompson, RUN magazine

"I don't have enough space to
list all the good poilltsl" 
Nolalld Brown, Midnite
Software Gazelle

"I can recommend a beller,
faster, and cheaper
programming lmrguage ... the
most user friendly language
aroulld." - Mark Brown, INFO
magazine

"Combines some of the best
features of lallguages like
Logo, Modula, Pascal, and Ada
in an easy to use format." 
Ahoy magazine

"COMAL seems to be bringillg
back an illterest ill
programmillg." - G Stafford

Find out for yourself. Just
send us a 39 cent stamped
self addressed envelope. We'll
send you our 24 page COMAL
information booklet.

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd
6041 Monona Dr;,'e, Room 111
Madison, WI 53716
pbone: (608) 222-4432

AHOyt 11

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7991 (see ad
dress list , page 13) . 

O .. LINI ONLINI SIRVICI 
An attempt to provide the services 

of a BBS on a monthly basis, the Spec
trum Electronic Network offers 16 dif
ferent Special Interest Group (SIG) 
boards devoted to such topics as news 
for C-64 users, technical help, freeware 
trading, electronic mail exchange, and 
psychic and metaphysical topics. Sub
scribers receive a disk once a month 
and can then post bulletins or respond 
to mail at their leisure. A one-time fee 
of $14.95 buys the operating system 
software and support utilities, along 
with a two-month subscription . There
after, a monthly fee of $6.00 allows un
limited access and private messaging. 
There are no long distance or other ac
cess charges. 

Spectrum I Network, 213-897-2060 
(see address list , page 13). 

TIST-MAKING SOnwARI 
Mr. Quizzer ($19.95) allows parents 

or teachers to test students on general 
fucts, spelling, math, or any subject on 
which the user supplies the questions 
and answers. Options are available for 
multiple choice, vocabulary, and gen
eral question and answer formats . For 
the 64 or the 128 in 128 mode. 

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352-
7323 (see address list, page 106). 

IIbnf Search Puzzles permits teach
ers to enter word lists, then use them 
to create word search puzzles. Choic
es include which words to use, the 
number to be hidden , the number of 
rows and columns in the puzzle, and 
the direction in which the words will 
appear. Creations can be saved for fu
ture use. For the 64; $29.95 (with 
backup, $44.95). 

Gamco Industries, Inc., 800-351-
1404; in TX call collect 915-267-6327 
(see address list , page 13). 

TNIT'RI IN TNI MONIT 
As expected, Commodore's strong 

Christmas season sales of 128s, 64s, 
and 64Cs enabled them to ring up their 
third profitable quarter in a row. Net 
income for the quaner ended Decem
ber 31 was $21.8 million on sales of 
sm.8 million. In the same quaner one 
year before, Commodore lost $53.2 
million on sales of $339.2 million-

NEWS 
but then we never claimed to under
stand the world of high finance. Other 
relevant statistics : Commodore ended 
the quaner with their highest cash posi
tion since the March quaner of 1983; 
bank debt during the quaner was re
duced bY over $20 million; and reven
ues for the entire calendar year 1986 
were 5 % higher than for 1985. 

Commodore International Ltd., 215-
431-9100 (see address list , page 13) . 

NIW AMIGADOS AID 
AmigaDOS Express; The Online 

AmigaDOS Manual ($29.95) lets the 
user call up infonnation on commands 
and features while another program is 
in memory. The program, based on 
Bantam's AmigaDOS Manual , supplies 
multipage descriptions of each com
mand , including its format and typi
cal usage, plus examples and cross ref
erences. Also provided are descriptions 
of such other aspects of AmigaDOS as 
devices and error messages. 

Concurrently, Bantam has released 
the second edition of its AmigaDOS 
Manual ($24.95), expanded to include 
DOS version 1.2 as well as the orig
inal 1.1. 

Bantam Books, 212-765-6500 (see 
address list, page 13). 

ONLINI LlCTURIS 
Connected Education, Inc. offers a 

variety of college and graduate level 
courses online, credits from which can 
be applied toward an MA in Media 
Studies at the New School for Social 
Research in New York City, regardless 
of where the student lives. Due to the 
late date at which we received the in
fonnation , the spring '87 semester will 
be hal f over bY the time you read these 
words. But there may still be time to 
register for non-credit interactive lec
tures on "Film and Culture" (April 6-
12) and "Computers in the 1990s" (Ap
ril 13-19). Fees range from $30 for a 
weeldong lecture to $858 for a two
month course carrying three graduate 
credits. 

Connected Education, Inc. , 212-548-
0435 (see address list, page 13). 

LOGO GOIS SOLO 
The Logol#iter programmable word 

processor/graphics package, previous
ly available only under a site license 

WHAT DO THEY SAY? 

"COMAL is the optimal 
educat ional computillg 
language." - Jim Vell/ola 

"[/languages interest you. 
this one is well worth a look 
... You may lind that iI's just 
what you have been looking 
/01'." - Jim Buller/ield. 
COMPUTE! magazine 

"COMAL was just what [ was 
looking /01' ." - Colin 
Thompson, RUN magazine 

"[ don 't have enough space 10 
list all the good points/" -
Noland Brown . Midnite 
Software Gazelle 

"[ can recommend a beller. 
laster. and cheaper 
programming language .. . the 
most user friendly language 
around." - Mark Brown. [NFO 
maga=ine 

"Combilles some o/the besl 
features o/languages like 
Logo. Modula. Pascal, and Ada 
in an easy 10 use /ormal." -
Ahoy magazille 

"COM AL seems to be brillging 
back an ill/eresl in 
programmillg." - G Sta//ord 

Find out for you rself. Just 
send us a 39 cent stamped 
self addressed envelope . We'll 
send you Our 24 page COMAL 
information book let. 

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd 
6041 Monona Drive , Room III 
Madison , WI 53716 
phone: (608) 222-4432 

AHOYI " 



AM.-A VIDIO IYIICIIROIIIIIR
Genlock 1300 ($195), an electronic

outboard device, allows Antiga own
ers to synchronize an external video
signal from a VCR. camera, or video
disc player wi!h text, sound, and graph
ics generated by !heir computers. This
makes it possible to superimpose Anti
ga-generated graphics, animation, ste
reo sound, and titles over videotaped
images-which previously required
much more expensive equipment.

Powered !hrough the Antiga, Gen
lock connects into !he RGB port of !he
main console. Peripheral controls ad
just source hue, position of !he video
under the Antiga graphics, and balance
of audio against !he external signal.

Commodore, 215-431-9100 (see ad
dress list, page 13).

''DA'''', SVNTAX .RROR"
Modulus is a Commodore 64 driven

personal robol available in !hree sep
arate modules. The self·propelled Base
can follow a progranuned itinerary, en
abling it to function as a plotter and
even, we're told, do light vacuuming.
Adding a second module to !he base
gives you !he Security & Service R0
bot, which can signal !he computer Or
sound an alarm upon detecting !he
presence of gas, water, smoke, or an
intruder, as well as report on !he wea
!her. Wi!h !he third module in place,
you have Moddy, wi!h two indepen
dently moving robot arms !hat enable
him to retrieve and carry objects.

Sirius S.p.A. (see address list, page
13).

COIIITITUTIOIl QUIZ
Useful for teachers or fur trivia buffi;,

Political B.S. (for Bureaucratic System)
asks 2 to 4 players questions based on
!he U.S. Constitution, in !he categor
ies of Political Patter, Constitutional
Confusion, Jurisprudent Jargon, and

agreement, can now be purchased in
single-disk starter sets ($129) and six
disk lab packs ($299) fOr the C-Q4. The
site license, offering unlimited copy
ing rights for an entire school build
ing, can still be had fOr $450, but !he
yearly renewal fee has been waived.

Logo Computer Systems Inc., 800
321-LOGO; in MA 617-742-2990 (see
address list, page 13).

110.,'°'·"
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hoy!

SEPARATE
SUBSCRIPI10N

PRICE (12 ISSUES)
Magazine: $ 23.00
Disk: $ 79.95
TOTAL: $102.95

DISK MAGAZINE

YEARLY SINGLE
ISSUE PRICE
(12 ISSUES)

Magazine: $ 35.40
Disk: $107.40
TOTAL: $142.80

Use !he postpaid card bound between pages 66 and 67 of this magazine
to subsc.ribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.)

The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at Waldenbooks and B. Dal
ton's bookstores, as well as o!her fine software outlets.

The money-saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and !he Ahoy!
program disk are now even lower!

If you subscribe to !he Ahoy! Disk Magazine - magazine and disk pack
aged loge!her-you'll receive !he two at substantial savings over !he indi
vidual subscription prices!

~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥"¥¥¥¥J
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"""""ntE LOWEST Tl<E ..ST ELECTRONIC ONE" ...... 104£.8.1.
"""'ES SOIMCE OPEN ...

CALL (614) 864·9994" P.O. Boll 13421 "COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213

(: commodore "i\ SOFTWARE
80FTWAFiE CHAMP WRESTUNG .. 18,88

HARDWARE GEOS ... ..... , .... .39.99 MARBLE MADNESS ... la.alI

64C 84k COMPUTER .. 1Si.OG PRINT SHOP ..... , .. .27.08 LORDS OF CONQUEST 24.•
BUSINESS FORM SHOP22.8i SKY FOX ........ " ..2UliI1280 128kCOMPUTEA238,99 NEWSROOM . .... .. .21UJ9 BARD'S TAIL . . . .24.881541COISKOANE ... 17V.i9 MACH 5 ............ .22.i8 ONE ON ONE ......... lUg

1571C DISK DRIVE . . . 239.99 Mot.CH 128 .......... •27.9i MAll ORDER MONSTER11.ve
l802CMONITOR ..... 189.99 FAST LOAD ......... .24.QIJ ACEOFACES ........ Hl.liI81902A AGB MONITOR. 219.9i TVRBOLOAO&SAVE .. 17.89 ARCncFOX ...... . .24.88
1702 MONtTOR ...•. . 179.98 WOROPRowrruRBO .22.98 KILLED UNTIL DEAD . .. U!I.liIli

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES WORD PRO 128WIFILE 22.98 HIGH AOlLEA ........ 18.99

1351 MOUSE ........ .3U9 SPREADSHEET •. .•.. ,22,iIl AMERICA'S CUP ." .. .24,liIt
12Sk UPGRADE .. , .. , .99.99 FILE PRO &4 . .. " . , .. 18.liIt TOUCHDOWN
MESSENGER MOOEM ,34.liIt POWER C. '" ...... , .22.99 FOOTBAll . ........ 11 ,lilt
AVATEX 1200 MODEM. 79.99 PAPERCUP WfSPELL ..28.liII VCHI MATAJUDO, .... 18.98

AVATEX l200HC PAPER WfSPELl. , ... . 28.99 FIST ............... . 18.liII
MOOEM . ,109.99 SUPERBASE &4 •. . ' .. . 49.99 PARAlLAY, .... ,., .. ,18.

XETEC JR. ........... 39.SlQ SUPERBASE 128 . ..... 59.liIt FUGHT SIM.II ....... . 29.99
XETEC SA. ....... .. , .56.liIt PONER ASSEMBLER. ,29,SlQ SlLENTSERVICE., .• ' .22.lIlQ

POCKElWRITER&4 .. .27,lIlQ LEADER BOARD. ' , . .. 22.,88
PAINTERS C£RTlFICATE MAKER ..28.99 OEADUNE .... ,., .•.. ,4.99

STAR NXl0 ......... 199.liIt DATA MANAGER 128 ..3&.98 s.-.T1NS' HOlL.OW .. . " .C,lIlQ
STAR NX10C ....... •219." WOAD MANAGER 128.. 31UlIQ AALLYSPEEOWAY ... ,.C.•
STARSG10C .", .. ,.189.99 SWIFT CALC 128 ....• .38.99 HAROBAll .. , ....... . 18.•
STAR POWER TYPE .. 1N." SWIFT TAX, . .". . .. 33.99 MICRO lEAGUE
PAHASONIC 1080/ .... 188.99 PAPERCUP II .....•.. .c!J.liII BASEBALL, ..... " .18.11
PANASONIC 10811, ...259.9i copy II .... ... , ..... .2C.99 SUPERBOWlSUNOAY. " .•
SEIKOSHA l000VC... H9.liIt TOY SHOP ......... .. 34.1Ml SUPERBOWLSTATS .. 14.11

tDWTOOflD(A; CASHIERCHE.CK. MONfYOROER, MASTE~' OflVlSAo (AD04'IlFOAQWGECNlDS) ... NO PERSCIW. QtECKS ••
. NO C.O.D. 'S ..• SHlPPEO U.P.S. ... ALL PRICES &M.ET TO CHANGE Wl1ltOOT NOTICE.
..".; Am 13,(1; ON AlL OAOEfIS UHOER 11(1;.(1; •. . ADD 15.(1; ON All OIIJERS OYER 11(1;.(1;. ACTUAl FfEGfT OiARGEDON
.....TN OAOERS.
IfIBUIATICaU.: ACTUAl fREIGHT CHA.A3ED ON AlL OAOERS OUTSIlE THE CONTWENTAL LIlTED STATtS N:tl.l)l«; A.P.O.
flClUCal: NO AETURHS wmoJT A RETURN AlJTl«)RIlAT1ON ... NO R£T\JfIrIIS UN..£SS DERCTM. ALL DERCTMS WI.l IE
EllDtANGED ... NO EXCEP'TIOMS. PlEASE SPECIFY ,

CALL OR WFWTt fOR FREE CATAlOG

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE r614) 164·'994 OR WRITE

...,... 
THE LOWEST TIE BEST ELECTRONIC ONE" UNES 104 E.!.T. 

.... ICES 5aMCE OI'EH "" CALL (614) 864-9994" P.O. BOil 13428 "COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213 

(: commodore "i\ SOFTWARE 
SOFTWARE CHAMP WRESTUNG .. 18.W 

HARDWARE GEOS ... ... .. 39.99 MARBLE MADNESS ••• 1I!I.IHI 

64C 64k COMPUTER .. 159.99 
PRINT SHOP ..•••••.• 27.99 LORDS OF CONQUEST 2·U8 

128C 12s«COMPUTEA238.i9 
BUSINESS FORM SHOP22.88 SKY FOX •........ , .. 24,i8 

1541COISKOAIVE ... 17'\UII NEWSAooM ...... .. 2SU~9 BARD'S TAll ......... 24.ee 

1571C OISK DRIVE ••• 239.99 
MACH 5 , ............ 22 .• ONE ON ONE .•....... 1' .1M! 
IAACH 128 ....... , •.• 27.W MAil ORDER MONSTER1' .ee 

l802C MONITOR . .... 189.99 FASTLOAO . •.••• 24.S19 ACEOFACES ........ 1B.IHI 
1902A RGB MONITOR . 279.99 llJRBO lOAD & SAVE .. 17.ee ARCTIC FOX . ... . .. 24.88 
1702 MONITOR •.•••• l'1S1.99 WORD PRO wrruRBO . 22.99 KILLED UNTIL DEAD .•• 111.88 

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES 'NORD PRO 128 WIFILE 22.99 HIGH ROlLER ....•... 18.99 

1351 MOUSE ......... 3i.W SPREADSHEET ....... 22.iI'II AMERICA'S CUP ...•.. 24." 
128k UPGRADE ...•... 99.1K1 FILE PR084 ...•••.... 18." TOUCHDOWN 

MESSENGER MOOEM .34.W POWER C ............ 22.W FOOTBAll ......... " .W 
AVATEX 1200 MOOEM .7i.W PAPERCUP WfSPELL .. 2B.W VCHI MATAJUDQ ..... 1I!1.aa 

AVATEX 1200HC PAPER WfSPELL ...... 2B.aa FIST .•.......•...•.. 18.W 

MODEM ....... ... lOi.99 SUPERBASE 84 ....... 48." PARALLAY ........... 18.aa 

XETEC JR . ........... :!V.W SUPERBASE 128 ...... 5i." FUGHT SIM. II ........ 2SI.W 

)(£TEC SA. .•.•..•.... 56." PONER ASSEMBLER .. 2SI.99 SILENT SERVICE ...... 22.aa 
POCKElWRITER84 ... 27.W lEADER BOARD . ... 22." 

PRINTERS CERTIFICATE MAKER .. 28." OEADUNE ........ '" .4." 
STAR NXl0 ........ . '".W DATA MANAGER 128 .. 311." SATlNS' HOlLOW ...... 4.118 
STAR NX10C ......•• 218.W WORD MANAGER 128 .. 3a.W RALLY SPEEDWAY ..... 4.aa 
STARSG10C ........ lSi." SWIFT CALC 128 ..... . 38.98 HARDBAu ........... 1 • .• 
STAR POWER TYPE .. 171.98 SWIFT TAX ••......... 33.98 MICRO LEAGUE 
PANASONIC 10801 ..•. 18i.aa PAPERCUP II .......•. 48.98 8ASE8All ......... 1' .• 
PANASONIC 101i11 1. ... 258." COPYII ........•..... 24." SUPERBOWlSUNDAY .1UI 
SEIKOSHA l000VC ... 119." TOY SHOP ........... 34." SUPERBOWlSTATS . . 14 .• 

taW TO OUIA: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER. MASTEfI:AfI)' OR VISA' (AOO ~ FQR QWIG( CARDS) . , . 1«) PERSCIW. QtECKS , . 
. NO C.O.D.·S ..• SHIPPED U.P.S, ... ALL PRaS SlLECT TO CHANGE WI'TltOOT NOTICE. 
....... : Am 13.00 ON All ORDERS UNDER 1100.00 . . ADD 15.00 (W All OfIIfRS OYER 1100.00. ACTlIAl. fREIGHT 0iARGED (W 

IM.TFlE ORCl:RS. 
1fIIMATICIW..: ACTl.JAL FREIGHT IliARXD ON AlL DfIlERS OUTSID£ THE COHT~ENTAl LHTED STATtS INClll)N; A.P.O. 
POUCIEI: NO R£TURHS wmo..rr A R£TURH AUTlOIlATIOH ... NO RETI..IfWS IJN...ESS DEffCTM. ALl DEFICTMS WI.l IE 
ElICHAMGED , •• NO EXCEPTIONS. PlEASe SPECIFY •. 

CAll OR WfITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE r6l4) 164-'994 OR WRITE 

Ruder Servlca No. ," 

DISK MAGAZINE 
The money-saving subscription rates for Ahoy! magazine and !he Ahoy! 

program disk are now even lower! 
If you subscribe to !he Ahoy! Disk Magazine-magazine and disk pack

aged toge!her-you'U receive !he two at substantial savings over !he indi
vidual subscription prices! 

YEARLY SINGLE 
ISSUE PRICE 
(12 ISSUES) 

Magazine: $ 35.40 
Disk: $107.40 
TOfAL: $142.80 

SEPARATE 
SUBSCRlPfION 

PRICE (12 ISSUES) 
Magazine: $ 23.00 
Disk: $ 79.95 
TOfAL: $102.95 

Use !he postpaid card bound between pages 66 and 67 of this magazine 
to subscribe. (Canadian and foreign prices are higher.) 

The Ahoy! Disk Magazine is also available at Waldenbooks and B. Dal
ton's bookstores, as weU as o!her fine software outlets. 
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agreement, can now be purchased in 
single-disk starter sets ($129) and six
disk lab packs ($299) fur the C-64. The 
site license, offering unlimiled copy
ing righlS for an entire school build
ing, can still be had for $450, but the 
yearly renewal fee has been waiVed. 

Logo Computer Systems Inc. , 800-
321-LOGO; in MA 617-742-2990 (see 
address list, page 13) . 

AMlGA YIDIO IYNCHRONIZ.R 
Genlock 1300 ($195) , an electronic 

outboard device, aUows Amiga own
ers to synchronize an external video 
signal from a VCR, camera, or video
disc player with Iext, sound, and graph
ics generaled by their computers. This 
makes it possible to superimpose Ami
ga-generaled graphics, animation, ste
reo sound, and titles over videotaped 
images-which previously required 
much more expensive equipment. 

Powered !hrough !he Amiga, Gen
lock conneclS into the RGB port of !he 
main console. Peripheral controls ad
just source hue, position of the video 
under the Amiga graphics, and balance 
of audio against the external signal . 

Commodore, 215-431-9100 (see ad
dress list , page 13). 

''DAIIO.R, IYNTAX .RROR" 
Modulus is a Commodore 64 driven 

personal robot available in !hree sep
arate modules. The self-propelled Base 
can follow a programmed itinerary, en
abling il to function as a plotter and 
even, we're told , do lighl vacuuming. 
Adding a second module to the base 
gives you the Security & Service R0-
bot, which can signal !he computer or 
sound an alarm upon detecting !he 
presence of gas, water, smoke, or an 
intruder, as well as report on !he wea
!her. Wi!h !he third module in place, 
you have Moddy, wi!h two indepen
dently moving robot arms !hat enable 
him to retrieve and carry objects. 

Sirius S.p.A . (see address list, page 
13). 

CONSTITUTION QUIZ 
Useful for teachers or fur trivia buflS, 

Political B.s. (for Bureaucratic System) 
asks 2 to 4 players questions based on 
!he U.S. Constitution, in the categor
ies of Political Patter, Constitutional 
Confusion, Jurisprudent Jargon, and 



c..p..... M •••I..... I••.""..""

Abacus Software Data East USA, Inc. Logo Computer Systems
P.O. Box 7219 4ill Needles Drive 121 Mount Vernon Street
Gl1lnd Rapids, MI 49510 San Inse, CA 95112 Boston, MA 02108
Phone: 616-241-5510 Phone: 408-286-ill14 Phone: 800-32I-LOGO

(in MA 617-742-2990)
Accnlade EIectronlc Arts
20833 Stevens Creek Bvd. 1820 Gateway Drive PoseIdon FJedrooks
Cupertino, CA 95014 San Mateo, CA 94404 103 Waverly Place
Phone: 408-446-5757 Phone: 415-571-7111 New York, NY IOOU

Phone: 212-7TI-9515
Baotam Books FtrebinI LkIDSees
666 Fifth Avenue 74 Nonh Central Avenue SIena Oo-Uoe, Ioc.
New York, NY 10103 Ramsey, NI 07446 Coarsegold, CA 93614
Phone: 212-765-6500 Phone: 201-934-7373 Phone: 209-683-6858

Batteries Iocluded Epyx, lac. SIrIus s'p.A.
30 Mural Stree. 600 Galveston Drive Milano Fiori Palazzo F2
Richmond Hill, Ontario p.o. Box 8020 20094 Assago (MI)
lAB 185 Canada Redwood City, CA 94063 Italy
Phone: 416-881-9941 Phone: 415-366-0606 Phone: (02) 8245321

Browo IIoxI!s, Inc. Free Spir\1 Software Spe<trum I NotworI<
26 Concord Road 5836 S. Mozan p.o. Box 4903
Bedfurd. MA 01730 Chicago, IL 60629 Panorama City, CA 91412
Phone: 617-275-0090 Phone: 312-476-3640

Stntegk: S1mulalloas
C_re1nt1 Gamco Iodustries, Ioc. 1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.
1200 W~son Drive Box 19U Mountain View, CA
\\est Chester, PA 19380 Big Spring, TX 71120 94043
Phone: 215-431-9100 Phone: 800-351-1404 (in Phone: 415-964-1353

TX 915-267-6327)
Conoeded Educallon Thd'rans
92 Van Cortlandt Park South 6925 Rosemead Blvd.
Bronx, NY 10463 San Gabriel. CA 91775
Phone: 212-548-0435 Phone: 818-285-3121

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd
6041 Monona Drive, Room III
Madison, WI 53716
phone: (608) 222-4432

AHOYI 13

IBM PC (March 1987)
CP1M systems (March 1987)
Apple MacIntosh (late 1987)
Apple IIe I lIe (late 1987)

Available SOOIl for under $100
for these systems:

COMAL Starters Kit: $29.95
COMAL 2.0 cartridge: $138.95

(plus $4 shipping)

COMAL is a well designed
programming language now
available for Commodore:

Overall ra ling: ••••
Commodore 64 COMAL disk
(COMAL Starters Kit) rated
by INFO magazine

Overall rating: •••••
Commodore 64 COMAL 2.0
cartridge rated by INFO
magazille (5 stars is the
highest possible rating)

Performance 10
Ease of Use 9
Reliability 9
Documentation 8
COMAL Starters Kit raJed by
The Best Vic/C64 Software
(10 is highest possible rating)

HOW DOES IT RATE?

Overall Rating A
Ease of Use A
Documentation A
Reliability A
Error Handling A
Value for Money A
COMAL Starters Kit rated by
The Book of Commodore 64
Software

Free disks
with Abacus
books for the
Commodore 64.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 210

NE\VS
Epyx, Inc., 415-366-0606 (see ad

dress list, page 13).

AIMCUS .OOK/DIIK 0fnIt
Until April 30, the optional $14.95

program diskettes of the programs con
tained in Abacus' books for the Com
modore 64 will be included with the
books at no additional cost. The ofrer
is good at any of Abacus' more than
2000 retailers. See the photograph on
this page for titles available.

Abacus Software. 616-241-5510 (see
address list, page 13).

Continued on page 105

Which, What, or Who. Each category
contains about 250 questions. For the
64; $19.95.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 13).

PRIIIT SHOP SCHOOL ART
The latest in Epyx's Graphics Scrap

book series of Print Shop and Print
Master compatible art, Chapter Ill:
School ($19.95) includes ovet 100
graphics for newsletters, posters, ban
ners, and the like, covering topics like
band practice, student elections, and
cheerleading tryouts.

I 

NE\VS 
Which, What, or Who. Each category 
contains about 250 questions. For the 
64; $19.95. 

Epyx, Inc. , 415-366-0606 (see ad
dress list, page 13). 

Free Spirit Software, Inc. , 312-352-
7323 (see address list , page 13). 

A!lACn aOOK/DISK OffIll 

PRINT SHOP SCHOOL ART 

Until April 30, the optional $14.95 
program diskettes of the programs con
tained in Abacus' books for the Com
modore 64 will be included with the 
books at no additional cost. The offer 
is good at any of Abacus' more than 
2000 retailers. See the photograph on 
this page for titles available. 

The latest in Epyx's Graphics Scrap
book series of Print Shop and Prim 
Masler compatible art, Chopler III: 
School ($19.95) includes over 100 
graphics for newsletters, posters, ban
ners, and the like, covering topics like 
band practice, student elections, and 
cheerleading tryouts. 

Abacus Software. 616-241-5510 (see 
address list, page 13). 

Continued on page }05 ----- ......---
Free disks 
with Abacus 
books for the 
Commodore 64. 
READER 
SERVICE 
NO. 210 

eo.pa ........ 1 ..... I • • IIHI •• "" 

Abacus Software Data East USA, Inc. Logo Computer Systems 
P.O. Box 7219 470 Needles Drive 121 Mount Vernon Street 
Grand Rapids. MI 49510 San lose, CA 95112 Boston, MA 02108 
Phone: 616-241-5510 Phone: 408-286-7074 Phone: 800-321-LOGO 

(in MA 617-742-2990) 
Accolade FJectronJc Arts 
20833 Stevens Creek Bvd. 1820 Gateway Drive _don FJectronJcs 
Cupertino, CA 95014 San Mateo, CA 94404 103 Waverly Place 
Phone: 408-446-5757 Phone: 415-571-7171 New York, NY 100U 

Phone: 212-777-9515 
BaDtam Books Flrebird Licensees 
666 Fifth Avenue 74 North Central Avenue Sierra On-Line, Ioc. 
New York, NY 10103 Ramsey. NI 07446 Coarsegold, CA 93614 
Phone: 212-765-6500 Phone: 201-934-7373 Phone: 209-683.{;858 

Batteries IDcluded Epyx, Inc. Sirius S.p.A. 
30 Mural Street 600 Galveston Drive Milano Fiori PaJazzo F2 
Richmond Hill, Ontario P.O. Box 8020 20094 Assago (MI) 
LAB 1B5 Canada Redwood City, CA 94063 Italy 
Phone: 416-881-9941 Phone: 415-36!HJ606 Phone: (02) 8245321 

Brown Boxes, IDe. Free Spirit Software Spectrum I Network 
26 Concord Road 5836 S. Mozart P.O. Box 4903 
Bedford, MA 01730 Chicago, IL 60629 Panorama City, CA 91412 
Phone: 617-275-0090 Phone: 312476-3640 

Strategic Simulations 
Commodore Int1 Gamco Industries, Ioc. 1046 N. Rengstorff Ave. 
1200 W~son Drive Box I9U Mountain View, CA 
West Chester, PA 19380 Big Spring, TX 79720 94043 
Phone: 215431·9100 Phone: 800-351-1404 (in Phone: 415-964-1353 

TX 915-267-6327) 
Connected EdUcatlOD ThcTnms 
92 Van Coruandt Park South 6925 Rosemead Blvd. 
Bronx, NY 10463 San Gabriel, CA 91775 
Phone: 212-548.Q435 Phone: 818-285-3121 

HOW DOES IT RATE? 

Overall Rating A 
Ease of Use A 
Documentation A 
Reliability A 
Error Handling A 
Val ue for Money A 
COMAL Starters Kit rated by 
The Book 01 Commodore 64 
Soltware 

Performance 10 
Ease of Use 9 
Reliability 9 
Documentation 8 
COM AL Starters Kit rated by 
The Best Vic / C64 Soltware 
( }O is highest possible rating ) 

Overall ra tiog: ••••• 
Commodore 64 COMAL 2.0 
cartridge rated by INFO 
magazine (5 stars is the 
highest possible rating) 

Overall ra ting: •••• 
Commodore 64 COMAL disk 
(COMAL Starters Kit) rated 
by INFO magazine 

COMAL is a well designed 
programming language now 
available for Commodore: 

COMAL Starters Kit: $29.95 
COMAL 2.0 cartridge: $138 .95 

(plus $4 shipping) 

Available soon lor under $ }OO 
lor these systems: 

IBM PC (March 1987) 
CP 1M systems (March 1987) 
Apple MacIntosh (late 1987) 
Apple lIe I IIc (late 1987) 

COMAL Users Group USA Ltd 
6041 Monona Drive, Room 111 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone: (608) 222-4432 

AHOYI 13 



SALE • '··an,o..... ,"al;onal Hnllul • SAVE

•

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington, illinois 60010
a 12/aa2-S2.... _ ••r

Prlndag Metbod
Impact dot matrix

PrlndnC s-ct
160-180 CPS at standard character pooling
PrlndnC Cbancten
Standard 9 x 9 dot matrix
NLQ 12x 18 dot matrix (33cps)
Character size: 2.12 x 2.8 rom (standard)
Character sets: Full ASCII character set (96)

32 International characters

NLQ- 780 Premium Quality Printer
Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front
Panel Controls • High Speed Dot Matrix·
Letter Quality Modes • 8K Buffer frees up

computer 4-times faster • Pica, Elite,
Italics, Condensed • Super Graphics •

~ ~ Business or Personal • Tractor/Friction •
i"o~:... 15 Day Free Trial· Lifetime Warranty on

~ ~to*.....o Print Head* • 6 Month Immediate
~~~~*~ Replacement Warranty •
p'~. NLQ-I80 Print SamDles

This is an exaaple of ITALICS
Enh can c e-d Boldface

Condensed Text Doubl e-stri ke
example of Near Letter Quality

EPSON -- -.0.8. SPlClflCAn_ ---- APPLE - AlARI - nc.--

10" Ca
l'l'iage

F...sy to Vse

Lifetime Warranty*

I"" Ribbon CartrIdae
Ribbon Life: 3 million characters/cartridge
Pb)'lical DImeasIoas
Size: 15'" x 12" x S"
Weight: 12.7 Ibs.
Maximum Number of Chancten
Standard: 10 cpi 80 cpl
Standard enlarged: S cpi 40 cpl
Elite: 12 cpi 96 cpl
Etite enlarged: 6 cpi 48 cpl
Condensed: 17 cpi 132 cpl
Condensed enlarged: 8.S cpi 66 cpl
Condensed etite: 20 cpi 160 cpl

IIInIIJIACn--------------1
Alarl $39.95 Apple $49.95 Commodore $29.95 .8M $49.95 La_r $19.95

IBM - COMMODOIlI
Print Baffer
8K bytes utility buffer
PrIndag Direction
Text Mode - Bi-directional
Graphic Mode - Uni-directional
Interface
Centronics type parallel (8-bit)
Paper
Plain paper. Roll paper. Single sheet
Fanfold, Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets
(original plus 2 copies)
Ouoncter Fonls
Pica, Elite, Italics. Condensed

NLQ 180

Hi-Speed Printer Sale
-160 • 180 CPS - Near Letter Quality 

Li'et..... Wan-antye Below

$
Wholesale

19900 CostPrices!!!

5 I Fantastica e List $499.95 Price

60% OFF LIST PRICE

Add $10.00 for shipping, handling, and Insurance. illinois r..ldents pl.c.. odd
6 'A. % sal.. tox. Add 20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO AICO, HAWAII, ALASKA,
APQ.FPO orc:t.n. All orc:t.n must be In U.S. 00110,.. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXQPT CANADA. EnclOM eoshler Ch«:k, MoMy OrcMr or
P..-.onol Ch«:k. Allow 14 days for"lv..-y. 2to 7 days for phon. ord.,., 1 day
expr..s moil. Prlc.. & Availability subiKt to chane- without notlc•.

VISA - MAo". CA.RD _ C.O.D. C.O.D. on orders onl .

SALE • , ,':IInOIl.o.; NHliolJHI Unllul • SAVE 

NLQ 180 

Hi· Printer Sale 
• 180 CPS • Leller Quality • 

Lifetillle Warranty- Below 

$ 
Wholesale 

19900 Cost Prices!!! 

5 I Fantastic a e List $499.95 Price 
60% OFF LIST PRICE 

10" C 
al'l'iage 

NLQ- 780 Premium Quality Printer 
Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front 
Panel Controls • High Speed Dot Matrix· 
Letter Quality Modes • 8K Buffer frees up 

£as}' to Vse 

••• 
• 

Lifetime Warranty* 

computer 4-times faster • Pica, Elite, 
Italics, Condensed • Super Graphics • 

Business or Personal • Tractor IFriction • 
15 Day Free Trial • Lifetime Warranty on 

Print Head* • 6 Month Immediate 
Replacement Warranty • 

NLQ-18O Print Samples 
This is an exa~ple o~ ITALICS 
En to can c: <2d Boldface 

Condensed Text Doubl e-stri ke 
example of Near Letter Quality 

- IBM - COMMODORE -EPSON -- IILO 180 SPICIFICanOllS ---- APPLE - AfARI - ETC.--
Print Buffer 
SK bytes utility buffer 
Printing Direction 
Text Mode - Bi-directional 
Graphic Mode - Uni-directional 
Interface 
Centronics type parallel (S,bit) 
Paper 
Plain paper. Roll paper. Single sheet 
Fanfold. Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets 
(original plus 2 copies) 
Character Fonts 
Pica, Elite, Italics, Condensed 

Printing Method 
Impact dot matrix 
Printing Speed 
160--180 CPS at standard character printing 
Printing Characters 
Standard 9 x 9 dot matrix 
NLQ 12 x IS dot matrix (33cps) 
Character size: 2.12 x 2.S mm (standard) 
Character sets: Full ASCll character set (96) 

32 International characters 

Ink Rlbbon Cartridge 
Ribbon Life: 3 million characters/ cartridge 
Physical Dimensions 
Size: 1S" x 12" x S .. 
Weight: 12.7 Ibs. 
MaxJmum Number of Characters 
Standard: 10 cpi 
Standard enlarged: S cpi 
Elite: 12 cpi 
Elite enlarged: 6 cpi 
Condensed: 17 cpi 
Condensed enlarged: S.S cpi 
Condensed elite: 20 cpi 

80cpl 
40cpl 
96cpl 
48 cpl 

132 cpl 
66cpl 

160 cpl 
I~.'AC.S-------------------------i 

Atarl $39.95 Apple $49.95 COnlnlodore $29.95 IBM $49.95 La_r $19.95 

Add $10.00 for shipping , handling. and Insurance. illinois r.sldents pl.a .. odd 
6V. % sol •• tox . Add 20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII , AlASKA, 
APQ·FPO order • . All orders must be In U.S. Dollars . WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enc.lOM eoshler Check. Money Order or 
P.rlOnQl Chec:k . Allow 1~ cloy. for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phon. order • • 1 day 
... pr ... moil . Prlc •• & Avallobillty subject to change without notice. 
VISA _ MASna CARD _ C.O.D. C.O .D. on • order. ani . 

R .. der Service No. 182 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 .. _d.r 



....... Service No. 112

128K APPLE ® 
COMPATIBLE 

COMPUTER SYSTEM 
~==iI SALE 

~ 
-128K Memory 
• S~ .. Disk Dri ve Buill In 
• Numeric Keyboa rd 
• Programmable Funcdon Keys 
• Hi-Res G raphics And More. 
• Runs Virtua lly All Apple II . 

lIe & lie Software. 
• AU T he Best Features Of T he 

Apple lie & lie In One! 

$49900 
List SI228 

All this for only '499 : 
• Laser 128K Computer 
• 12" Hi Res Monitor 

(Monochrome) 
• Big Blue Printer 

(with interface) 
• Magic Window 

(word processor) 
• Magic Calc 

(spreadsheet) 
• Magic Memory 

(data entry) 
• 2 Rolls of Paper 

I M egll Byle Mem ory Exp a nder •••••• List S439.00 SaleSI99.95 
Ext ra Ols k Ort~e • . • . ••.. • ......... List $299.95 Sale $ 124.95 
No SIOI C lock . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . .... . Lis t S 99.95 SaleS 59.95 
Expa ns io n HOIlt • • •• • • • . •• • • . • •• • . •• List S 99.95 Sale S 49.95 

Add m 00 per , .... 1 .... lor .nIpping. hondl1~ OM l ...... ronc: • • I1l1no1, , .. !dan" plea ... odd 6 '/0 % 
Mil .. 10_. Add $70.00 lor ALASKA. CANADA. HAWAJ I. PlIEIlTO IlICO ond APQ.FPO orden. WE 
DO NOT EXf'Qlt T TO OTHEIl CCUNTlttU EXCE!'T CANADA & PlIEIlTO IlICO All or ........... 1 be 
In US. 00110 ..... Enc:1ot.a cou,l., thado. money order . or partOnOI tt.c: .. Allow '4 doyt I".. .I.U.....,. 2 10 7 doyt lor ...-- orden. I do., •• pr ... moU. !', Ie .. ond <WOI1obl1".,. oubjk1lo 
d>e>nga Wllhout not"'. !'Iao_ coli lor C.O D. 1:hctrvas 

, , -

List $2495 

10 MHz Super Turbo XT: 
·512 K Memory 
• MS DOS 3.Z & GW Basic 
.10 MHz 
• One Floppy Disk Drive 
• RGB Color Graphics Port 
• Monochrome Graphics 

(Hercules Compalible) 
• Mousel Joyslick Port 
• Parallel Prinler Port 
• Serial Printer Port 

90 Day Immediate 
Replacement Policy 

All this for only '599 : 

• S12K Super Turbo XT 
Computer 

• 12" 3S MHz Monitor 
(Green Screen) 

• Word First 
(Word Processor) 

• Data First 
(Data Base Program) 

• Calc First 
(Spreadsheet) 

£..11"1 Disk Drhe •.. . . . . . . List $199.00 Sale $99.95 
IBM ®I~ the reai5le red tradelnark of Imernntional 811.sineu Mac hines Inc. 



1571 DISK DRIVE

List 5499

SALES 199.00

160-180 CPS
N.L.Q. 180
PRINTER

This centronics parallel printer has
a Near Letter Quality bUllon on the

fronl panel. No more turning the
prinler on and ofr. The 8K burrer

will free up your compuler four
times fasler than conventional

printers and the high speed will
keep you computing more than

priming. Super graphics along with
Pica, Elile. lIalies. and Condensed
print. urtlime W.rT'a.ty on Prim

Head plus 6 month immediate
replacement warranty.
(Add $10.00 shipping)

14" RGB&
COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR

COMMODORE 128

SALE S237.00
List $399

High Resolution. 80 column
Monitor. Switch from ROB 10

Composite. (eI2S· IBM -Apple)
RGB cable $19.95,)

(Add $ 14.50 shipping.

0,

BLUE CHIP
DISK DRIVE

ListSI29

12" 80 COLUMN
MONITOR

High Resolution amber or green
screen monilor. 80 col. x I()(X)

lines at eeRIer. Non-glare screen.
Works terrific with IBM. Apple
and Laser business computers.

(Add $10.00 shipping)

SALES 99.00

TO ORDER CALL (312) 382-5244
8 am - 8 pm CST Weekdays / 9 am - 12 noon CST Saturdays

SALES 159.95 SALESI59.95 SALE S289.00 SALES 259.95
(Add $10.00 shipping) List $299 (Add SIO.oo shipping)Lisl $249 (Add $10.00 shipping) List $399 (Add SIO.OOshipping) List $349

TV TUNER 13" COLOR BIG BLUE PRINTER 87 EP PRINTER &
Now switch your computer MONITOR

D
TYPEWRITER

~

COMBINATIONmonitor into a television set with 1 1

_

1the flick of a switch.This Tuner Superb Silver Reed letter quality
has dual UHFIV H F selector c-: daisy wheel printer/typewriter,

switches. mute, automatic fine
\ ' : just a nick of the switch to

luning and computer/TV
"": ~ This is the affordable printer interchange. EXira large carriage.

seleclor switches. Hooks up ..~ you've waited for! 8Y: It leiter typewriter keyboard. automatic
between your computer and size. 80 column dOl matrix. heat margin conaro!. compact,

monitor! Inpuls included for 300 High Resoluti n. 1000 character transfer priRler features upper lightweight. drop in cassette
ohm. 7S ohm. and UHF. display. with buill in audio and lower case. underline. word

~
(Add $3.00 shipping) speaker with volume control. processing, and much more. ribbon! Centronics parallel port.

(Add $14.50 shipping) (Add $7.50 shipping) (Add $12.00 shipping)

SALES 79.95 SALES 179.95 SALES 39.95 SALESI79.95
List $130 List $329 List $199 Lisl $299

Lisl $349

SALESI79.95

COMSTAR 1000
PRINTER

I.
Print letlers. documeRls. etc .• at

100 cps. Works in Near Letter
Qualily mode. Fealures are dOl
addressable graphics. adjustable
tractor and friction feed. margin
settings. pica. elite, condensed.

italics. super/subscripl. underline.
& more. CBM Inlerface Included.

(Add $ 10.00 shipping)

R..der Service No. 182

List $299 

TV TUNER 
Now switch yOUT computer 

mo nito r into a television sel with 
the flick o f a switch. This Tuner 

has dual UH F/ VHF selector 
switches. mu te, automa tic fine 

l uning and compu ter/ TV 
selector switches . Hooks up 
between your compu ter and 

mo nitor ! In pu ls incl uded for 300 
ohm. 75 ohm. and UH F. 

(Add S3.00 shipping) 

SALE$ 79.95 
List SIlO 

Pnnt te ll ers. documents. elC., at 
100 cps. Wo rk s in Near Lell er 

Qua lity mode . Fea lUres arc dot 
addressable graphics. adjustable 
tractor and fric tion feed, margin 
settings. pica. eli te. condensed. 

5ulXr/ subscripl. U~~:.f~~~:1 
& more . CBM Interface! I 

(Add $ 10 .00 shipping) 

BLUE CHIP 
DISK DRIVE 

SALE$159.95 
S IO.OO shipping)Lisl $249 

13" COLOR 
MONITOR 
~ 

= - \ 

I~) 
I character 

wi th in audio 
with volume conlro\. 

(Add S 14 . .50 shipping) 

SALE $ 179.95 
List $329 

12" 80 COLUMN 
MONITOR 

H igh Resolution amber or green 
screen monitor . 80 col. x I(XX) 

lines at center. Non-glare screen. 
Works terrific with IBM, Apple 
a nd Laser business computers. 

(Add $ 10 .00 shipping) 

COMMODORE 128 

SALE $ 289.00 
(Add S10 .OO shipping) List S399 

BIG BLUE PRINTER 

D -.... ~ 

I 
I 

Th is is the arrordable printer 
you've waited fo r ! 8 Yz " leiter 

size, 80 column dot matrix, heat 
transfer printer features upper 

and lower case. underline. word 
processing, and much more. 

(Add S7 .50 shipping) 

SALE$ 39.95 
ListSI99 

14" RGB & 
COMPOSITE 

COLOR MONITOR 

High Resolution. 80 column 
Monitor. Switch from RGB 10 

Composite. (C128 . I BM -Apple) 
RGB cable 519.95 . ) 

(Add S 14.50 shipping. 

SALE $ 237.00 
Lillt $399 

1571 DISK DRIVE 

SALE $ 259.95 
(Add S IO.ooshipping) Lis t S349 

87 EP PRINTER & 
TYPEWRITER 

COMBINATION 
Superb Silver Reed leiter quality 
daisy wheel p rinter/ typewri ter, 

just a nick of the switch to 
interchange . Extra large carriage, 
typewriter keyboard. au tomatic 

margin control. compact, 
lightweight. drop in cassette 

ribbon! Centron ics parallel port. 
(Add S 12.00 shipping) 

SALE$179.95 
List $299 

160-180 CPS 
N.L.Q. 180 
PRINTER 

This centronics parallel printer has 
Near Leller Quality bullon on the 
rront panel. No more tu rning the 
prin ter on and off. The 8K buffer 

will free up your compu ter four 
times faster than conventional 
printers and the high speed will 
keep you computing more than 

printing. Super graphics along with 
Pica. Elite, Italics. and Condensed 
print . Uretlme Waff'anly on Print 

Head plus 6 month immediate 
replacement warranty. 
(Add S 10.00 shipping) 

TO ORDER CALL (312) 382-5244 
8 am - 8 pm CST Weekdays / 9 am - 12 noon C ST Saturdays 

c 

~
: 
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We pack a special software discount coupon with every
Computer, Disk Drive, Printer, or Monitor we sell! This coupon

allows you to SAVE OVER 5250 off sale prices!

ELECTRONIC ARTS

HEART OF AFRICA IDJ 19.95
ONEON ONE (0) •.•..••••.•••••••. 9.95
PINBALL CONTRUCTION 10).•.... 9.95
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION 10) 9.95
RACING DESTRUCTION (0) ••••••• 9.95
MARBLE MADNESS (01 •......... n.95
STAR FLEET I (D) 15.95
BALKON RAIDER (0) n.t!
QUIZAM (D) n.95

PRIJIIT SHOP tOI m.t5
GRAPHICS 118.1,Z0I' J (0) ••••••••••••••. 15.95
COMPANION 101 .•...................... n.95
TOY SHOP (01 ,.......•..........•.95
WHERE IS CARMEN SANOIEGO 10) ....•. 11.95
GRAPHICS LIB. HOLIDAYED. (OJ•••••••. 15.95

Coupon

$21.95
139.95
$18.95
$21.95
$21.95
$14.95
$16.95
$19.95
$18.95
$12.95
SZI.95
$29.95
$10.00

$114.95
$12.95

Sale
522.95
$42.95
519.95
522.95
S13.95
516.95
519.95
512.95
520.95
514.95
521.95
$32.95
512.95

$119.95
$14.95

List $99

Save time and money with this
1200 Baud modem. It has many
features you expect a modem to

have plus 4 limes the speecl!
For Commodore Computers.

SALE $79.95
list $199

SUPER AUTO
DIAL MODEM

lID
300 Baud Modem has on-line
clock. dialing from keyboard.

capture and display high
resolution characters. and more.

For Commodore Computers.

SALE $29.95

1200 BAUD MODEM

(EXAMPLES)
List

S34.95
5:69.95
529.95
534.95
539.95
S39.95
579.95
S24.95
S35.00
S39.95
S34.95
S42.95
$19.95

$149.00
$19.00

Name

Trans(orm~n

Trio ell8
Indoor SportS
Championship Bask~tball

Lead~r Board
Tal~or M~

Monilor Siand
Marble Madn~s

Super Bowl Sunday
SAT Sample T~t
Commando
Auto Duel
Flighl Control Joyslick
Robolics Workshop
C64 Troubleshooting de Repair Guide

loo'i, Certified SIA· noppy disks. urttlmt
Wamnly. I Box of 100 S29.oo List SI.99 tach

DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY DISKS

.2ge ea.

list $159.95

COMPUTER
CLEANERS

list $19.95

SALE $9.95*

MUSICAL KEYBOARD
This Slurdy 40 key professional
guage spring loaded keyboard
gives the feel and response of a

fcal keyboard instrument.
(Conductor software required)

SALE$69.00

TV/Monilor Serftn Reslorer &:
OnnlnR Kil. Disk Drive aNner.

Anti-Sialic Keyboard Cleaner

·Choose any or these three
computer cleaners for only $9.95

each!

5
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MUSICAL KEYBOARD 
This Sl urdy 40 key professional 
guage spring loaded keyboard 
gives the feel and response o f a 

Teal keyboard inst rument. 
(Conductor software required) 

SALE$69.00 
List $1 59.95 

COMPUTER 
CLEANERS 

TV I Monllor Screen Reslorer &: 
Oeaning Kil . Disk Ori 'Ye Cleaner. 

Anl i-Slalic Keyboard C leaner 

·Choose any of these three 
computer cleaners for only $9.95 

each! 

SALE $9.95* 
list $19.95 

1200 BAUD MODEM 
Save time and money with this 
1200 Baud modem . I t has many 
features you expect a modem 10 

have plus 4 limes the speeci! 
For Commodore Computers. 

SALE $ 79.95 
list $1 99 

SUPER AUTO 
DIAL MODEM 

lID 
)00 Baud Modem has o n-line 
clock. dialing from keyboard , 

capture and display high 
resolution characters. and more . 

For Commodore Computers. 

SALE $29.95 
list $99 

DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY DISKS 
100'/. Ceniricd 5 'A ~ nOPDY disks. Uft limt 
W.mnly . 1 Box of 100 S29.00 List SI .99 each .2ge ea. 
SPECIAL BO~US COUPON 

We pack a special software discount coupon with every 
Computer, Disk Drive, Pr inter, or Monitor we sell! This coupon 

allows you to SA VE OVER 5250 off sale prices! 

(EXAMP LES) 
Name Ll si 

Transformers 
Trio e l28 
Indoor Spons 
Championship Basketball 
Leader Board 
Tales o f 11.1c 
M onitor Stand 
Marble Madness 
Super Bowl Sunday 
SAT Sample T ~t 

Commando 
Auto Dud 
folight COnl rol Joystick 
Robotics Work shop 
C64 T roubleshooting & Repair Guidc 

5)4 .95 
$69.9.5 
$29.95 
5)4 .95 
5)9.95 
$)9.95 
579.95 
$24 .9.5 
SH.OO 
S]9.9.5 
S]4 .9.5 
542 .9.5 
SI9.9.5 

SI49 .00 
51 9.00 

Sa le 
522.95 
$42.95 
519.95 
522.95 
523.95 
516.95 
519.95 
522.95 
520.95 
5 14.95 
522.95 
532.95 
512.95 

511 9.95 
51 4.95 

Coupon 

$21.95 
S39.95 
$18.95 
$2/ .95 
$21.95 
$/4.95 
$/6.95 
$1 9.95 
$1 8.95 
$12.95 
$21 .95 
$29.95 
SIO.OO 

11/4.95 
$/2. 95 

ACCESS 

TRIPLE P .... C .. (0) .. .. •..•.••••.. 519.95 
LEADER SO .... RO (D) ............. 1l.95 
LE .... DER SO .... RD COURSES (0) ... 1J.95 
MACH ~ (e) ..................... 19.95 
M .... CH 128 to ...... ........... .. 11.95 
TENTH FRAME (0) •.••• ., ....... Ll.95 

ACCOLADE -
.... CE OF ACES (0) •• • ••••••••.••• 5. 1.95 
D .... M BUSTERS to) ............. . . . ' .95 
FIGHT N IGHT to) ..•..•......... 11.95 
HARDBA LL to) . .. .... . ....... . . 11 .95 
LAW OF THE WEST (D) .......... 11.95 
KILLED UNTIL DEAD to) ...•.... 18.95 

BRODERBUND 

PRIt-lT SHOP to) ........ ........ nus 
GRAPHICS LIB. 1.201' 1 (OJ ••••.. IUS 
COMP .... NION 10) .. ...... .•••• 12.95 
TOY SHOP tDI. ... ".. ...... ... .. 31.95 
WH ERE IS CARMEN SANDIEGO IDJ ••.••. 11 .95 
GRAPHtCS LIB HOLIDAY ED. ID) •.•••• ' . 1~.t5 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 



FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY

These Double Sided Disks ore Definitely Supreme in the World ofDisks

* ""e have .,.he 'ovves'" prlcesl *

Premium
Quality

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010
312/3.2·52...... _d.r

0030 Paper Economy Sleeves (100) $5.00

29~aCh*Floppy
Disks

1 Box of 10 - $4.40 (44e ea.) 1 Box of 50 - $19.50 (3ge ea.)
1 Box of 100 - $29.00 (2ge ea.)

Just like a record needle. disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other
floppy disks the smooth surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough
surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper). The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes
sure the disk-killers (dust & dirt) are being constantly removed while the disk is being operated.

We are so sure of these disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform
due to faulty materials or workmanship for as long as you own your disks.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER

Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test their disks on a batch basis. and claim they are all
certified. Each disk is individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your
lifetime!

• Double Sided / Double Density • Spec1l1cally Designed lor Personal Computers •
Each disk cert1l1ed Free Replacement Lifetime Warranty

• Automatic Dust Remover • Works with IBM PC •

Reader Service No. 182

I* low os 2ge ISUPREME QUALITY For a Box of 100

For those who want premium quality we have these Premium Floppy Disks. Used by professionals
because they can rely on them to store important data and programs without fear of loss! Each disk is
100% certified (an exclusive process) plus each disk carries an exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME
WARRANTY. With these disks you can have the peace of mind without the frustration of program loss
after hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST

0029 Paper Economy Sleeves (10) SO'

Add $3.00 for shipping. handling, and insurance. illinois residents please odd
6'1i % sales talC. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII. ALASKA,
APO·FPOorders. AU orders must be In U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Coshier Check. Monev Order or
Personal Check. Allow 14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day
express moil. Prices & Availability subject to chong. without notie•.

VISA _ MASnR CARD _ C.O.D. C.O.D. on hone orders onl .

Floppy 
Disks * 29~ach Premium 

Quality 

• Double Sided / Double Density • Specifically Designed for Personal Computers • 
Each disk certified Free Replacement Lifetime Warranty 

• Automatic Dust Remolfer • Works with IBM PC • 

* VVe have #he 'otlVes# prices! * 
SUPREME QUALITY 1* lowas 2ge I 

For a Box of 100 

For those who want premium quality we halle t hese Premium Floppy Disks. Used by professionals 
because they can rely on them to store important data and programs w ithout fear of loss! Each disk is 
100% certified (an exclusille process) plus each d isk carries an exclusille FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME 
WARRANTY. With these disks you can halle the peace of m ind without the frustrat ion of program loss 
ofter hours spent in program dellelopment. 

100% CERTIFICATION TEST 
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test their disks on a batch basi s, and claim they are all 
certified. Each disk is indillidually checked so you w i ll neller ex perience data or program loss during your 
lifetime! 

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY 
We are so sure of these disks that we gille you 0 free replacement warranty against failure to perform 
due to faulty materials or workmanship far as long as you own your disks. 

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER 
Just like a record needle, disk drille heads must trallel hundreds of m i les oller disk surfaces. Unlike other 
floppy disks the smooth surface finish salles disk drille head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough 
surface will grind your d isk drille head like sandpaper). The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes 
sure the d isk-k i llers (dust & dirt) are being constantly rem oiled wh ile the d isk is being operated . 

These Double Sided Disks are DAfinlif~~/v in the World 01 Disks 

1 Box of 10 - $4.40 (44~ ea.) 1 Box of 50 - $19.50 (39~ ea.) 
1 Box of 100 - $29.00 (29~ ea.) 

0029 Paper Economy Sleelies (10) SO' 0030 Paper Economy Sleelies (100) $5.00 

Add $3.00 tor shipping , handling . and insurance . ill inois residents please odd 
6 '1i % sales ta l( , Add 56.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII , ALASKA, 
APO·FPOorders. A ll o rders m ust be in U.S. Dollon . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA . Enclose Cashier Check. Money Order 
Personal Check . Allow I" days for de livery . 2 to 7 days for pho". orders , \ 
expre ss moil. Price s & Ava ilability subject to change without notice . 

Reader Service No. 182 

p 
We LOl'e Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. , Barrington , Illinois 60010 

3' 5244 .0 order 
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We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244.0 order

PROTECTO

12" 35MHz GREEN MONITOR

Increose the value of your monitor by turning it into a television when your not
computing I Elegant TV Tuner with duol UHF/VHF selector switches goes
between your computer and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning
and computer/TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm. and
UHF. Can be used with coble TV and VCR's. Fantastic Value. limited
Quantities. (Includes loop antenna for UHF & RCA connection cables) Add
$3.00 shipping ond handling. Plus $3.00 for APO/FPO orders.

SALE $ 7995list$99.95

This new 80 column, 1000 lines at cent.r, high resolution display monitor is
precision engineered to give you the best high resolution screen possible. The
35 MHz Bandwidth allows use with IBM® and Apple® computers. The
composite screen is non-glar. which makes it easier to read by reducing ey.
strain. Monitors come in green or amber color screens. Fantastic for business!
Specify TIL or Composite. (Add $10.00 shipping ond handling.)

TV TUNER CHANGES MONITOR INTO TV

35MB.

~
-

I~~

Three monitors in one! Allows the use of C-l28 and C64 comput.r modes
-composit. and 80 column RG8 mode. Must be used to get 80 Columns in color
with 80 column computers. Specially designed for use wtih the Cl28's special
composite video output. plus green screen only option switch.

Monit-or Sale

• LO~STPRICES. BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A• • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL. FREE CATALOGS.

This all·purpose 13" color display monitor accepts an NTSC composite signal
and will work with a wide assortment of today's personal and professional
computers. It generates crisp, easy-fa-read alphanumeric or graphic display
through the use of a slotted mask, block matrix quick stort picture tube. This
versatile monitor also has a built in audio amplifier and speaker with volume
control. a l()(X) character display capacity. and on all plastic coblnet for
portability and easy cleaning.

J5 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy

GNat '- ....(!), app"<!l, 1.aHf"!',
A'-I(!) & Co••odor.'!> CO......

14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR

13" COLOR DISPLAY MONITOR

Shipping. Handling & Ineurone. Char...
Add $1",50 (unl... otherwls. not~) for shipping. handling and insuronc•. IllInois
residents plea.. odd 6'Ii % tOM:. Monitors con ani.,. be shipped to points ..Ned by
Unlt~ Parcel Sarvlc. withIn the ..a moinland stot.., Enclosa Cashier Chacko Mona.,.
Order or P.rsonal Chacko Allow'" days for delivery. 2 to 7 do.,.. for phone orders, ,

doy .M:pr... moil. Prices & Avolloblllty subject to change without notiea. No
VISA-MASTERCARO-C.O.O. Monitors APO·FPO. CAlL FOtl C.O.D. C'H.UGES

Rnder Service No. 182

, ••'adle V.lue
• Composite Cable S9.95 • ROB 80 Column Cable S19.95

(Please specify computer type)
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Monit-or Sale 
14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR 
Three monitors in one! Allows the use of C· 128 and C64 computer modes 
·composite and 80 column RGB mode. Must be used to get 80 Columns in color 
with 80 column computers. Specially designed for use wtih the C128's special 
composite video output . plus green screen only option switch. 

SALE 

\1 80 
\\ Colu ...... 

L 
L 

Super High .esolutlon 

12" 3SMHz GREEN MONITOR 

35MH. 

~ ~e 
-

This new 80 column. 1 (X)() lines at center, high resolut ion display monitor is 
precision engineered to give you the best high resolut ion screen possible. The 
35 MHz Bandwidth allows use with IBM® and Apple® computers . The 
composite screen is non.glare which makes it easier to read by reducing eye 
strain. Monitors come in green or amber color screens. Fantast ic for business! 
Specify TIL or Composite. (Add $10.00 shipping and handling.) 

G ..... for .aM®, App.e®, La .. r®, 
Atarl® & C __ odore® COlliputen 

13" COLOR DISPLAY MONITOR 
This all -purpose 13" color display monitor accepts an NTSC composite signal 
and will work with a wide assortment of today's personal and professional 
computers. It generates crisp, easy-to-read alphanumeric or graphic display 
through the use of a slotted mask, block matrix quick start picture tube. This 
versatile monitor also has a built in audio amplifier and speaker with volume 
control . a HXIO character display capacity. and an all plastic cabinet for 
portability and easy cleaning. 

----- --~---.--

PI .... lu ... QuaII9y 

TV TUNER CHANGES MONITOR INTO TV 

....... tlcYalue 
• Composite Cable $9.95 • ROB 80 Column Cable $19.95 

(Please specify computer type) 

Increase the value of your monitor by turning it into a television when your not 
computing! Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/ VHF selector switches goes 
between your computer and monitor. Includes mute, automatic fine tuning 
and computer/ TV selector switches. Inputs included for 300 ohm . 75 ohm. and 
UHF. Can be used with cable TV and VCR's. Fantastic Value. limited 
Quantities. (Includes loop antenna for UHF & RCA connection cables) Add 
$3.00 shipping and handling . Plus $3.00 for APO/ FPO orders. 

SALE $ 7995list$99.95 

J5 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy 
• LOWEST PRICES. BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A • • ONE DA Y EXPRESS MAIL· FREE CATALOGS. 

Shipping. Handling & In.urance Charge. 
Add $14,SO (unless otherwise noted) for shipping , handling and In,urance. ill inois 
re,ldent' plea .. odd 6 '~ % tow , Monitor, con only be shipped to points served by 

United Parcel Service withIn the 48 mainland states. Enclose Coshler Check . Money 
Order or Personol Check . Allow 14 days for delivery. 2 to 7 day, for phone order,. 1 

day express moll. Prices & Availability subject to chonge without notice. No 
VISA-MASTERCARD-C.O .O. Monitors APO·FPO. CAU fOtt C.O .D. CHARGES 

Ruder Service No. 182 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Borrlnglon . Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244.0 order 



are the most exotic of my function key definitions. A is
a "delete at the cursor" key (unlike the standanl "delete to
the left of the cursor" key which is also useful). Use it fur
a while and }'OU will wonder how }'OU managed without it.

F4 is pressed to load an item from the directory. Simply
move the cursor to the left of the desired program in the
directory listing and press F4. II is pwposeJy a shifted key,
and il requires a manual carriage rewm a&r it. I waDI to
be sure of my selection belOre loading any program.

To the standaJd F7 usr function I have added an Es
capo-C, Escape-I sequence. This tunis off the Escape-A in
sen mode (wbelher it was on or not) and guanmtces that
the cunor is on its own line betbre usr is typed. Most
ofmy function key definitioos are pr=dcd by the Escape-I
command. Try it, and )'01111 see why. No more seardting
fur a blank line belOre psessing a functiOll key.

F"maJJy the F8 key providea a functiOll smay misaed on
CODIIDlldore COIIIplIlIm, the wsrcommand. One shifted
keystroke sends the e:tII'RU program lisling to the priDter.

IlisJtt eaaiIy pwglllliilbtid function keys are eipt more
than I bad on the C-64 (emphasis on the "easily"). Natur
aUy, _ eight are not leB11y etIOlIgh. Alas, the Program-

MD4:LIST" + CHR$(l3) + "PRINTI4:
CLOSE4" + CHR$(l3)

KEY 7,CHR$(27) + "C" + CHR$(27) + "lUST
" + CHR$(l3)

KEY 4,"DLOAD<TAB><TAB><TAB>:" + CHR$(27)
+ "@"

KEY l,CHR$(29) + CHR$(20)

ullt Into the ROMs of the Commodore computers Is a power
hou.. of utilities called the Kernal routines. The.. routines
eHlclently perform a variety of tasks. They provide high
level functions for the as..mbly language progrommer.

Previously we have dlscuss8d some of the Kernal
routines for the C-64 (Rupert Report '16 and '17, A"o~' 4/85
and 5/85). All 39 of the C-64 routines are stili avallalile In the
C-128, although some of them have been modified slightly. There
are 19 new routines documented for the C-128.

By Dale Rupert

This month we will use some of the new Kcmal routines
along with some of the old ones to create a handy function
key utility fur the C-I2S. If}'OU are not interested in as
sembly language, the resulting program will stiJI be avail
able to }'OU.~ will discuss three ways to create the func
tion key utility: using an assembler, using the monitor, and
using BASIC.

aa,••• _ ••••,••
BASIC 7.0 on the C-I2S provides a very easy waY to de

fine the eight progranunable function keys (Fl through F8)
by means of the KEY command. My boot disk runs a
BASIC program upon power-up which defines the eight keys
to my liking. For example, the statemenlS

KEY 8,CHR$(27) + "I" + "CLOSE4:0PEN4,4:C

II AJIIWI

By Dale Rupert 

ullt into the ROMs of the Commodore computers is a power
house of utilities called the Kernal routines. These routines 
efficiently perform a variety of tasks. They provide high

"'f~?' level functions for the assembly language Drc,ar-anl1mer. 
I!'I Previously we have discussed some of the Kernl::rl 

routines for the C-64 (Rupert Report #16 and #17, Ahoyl4/85 
and 5/85). All 39 of the C-64 routines are stili available In the 
C-128, although some of them have been modified slightly. Thlltre 
are 19 new routines documented for the C-128. 

This month we will use some of the new Kernal routines 
along with some of the old ones to create a handy function 
key utility for the C-128. If you are not interested in as
sembly language, the resulting program will still be avail
able to you . We will discuss three ways to create the func
tion key utility : using an assembler, using the monitor, and 
using BASIC. 

DI •• N.NO YHI PRO.LIM 
BASIC 7.0 on the C-128 provides a very easy way to de

fine the eight programmable function keys (Fl through FS) 
by means of the KEY command. My boot disk runs a 
BASIC program upon power-up which defines the eight keys 
to my liking. For example, the statements 

KEY l,CHR$(29) + CHR$(20) 

KEY 4, "DLOAD<TAB><TAB><TAB>:" + CHR$(27) 
+ "@" 

KEY 7 ,CHR$(27) + "c" + CHR$(27) + "ILlST 
" + CHR$(l3) 

KEY 8,CHR$(27) + "I" + "CLOSE4:0PEN4,4:C 

20 AHOYI 

MD4 :LlST" + CHR$(l3) + "PRINT#4 : 
CLOSE4" + CHR$(l3) 

are the most exotic of my function key definitions. Fl is 
a "delete at the cursor" key (unlike the standard "delete to 
the left of the cursor" key which is also useful). Use it for 
a while and you will wonder how you managed without it. 

F4 is pressed to load an item from the directory. Simply 
move the cursor to the left of the desired program in the 
directory listing and press F4. It is purposely a shifted key, 
and it requires a manual carriage return after it. I want to 
be sure of my selection before loading any program. 

To the standard F7 LIST function I have added an Es
cape-C, Escape-I sequence. This turns off the Escape-A in
sert mode (whether it was on or not) and guarantees that 
the cursor is on its own line before LIST is typed . Most 
of my function key definitions are preceded by the Escape-I 
command. Try it , and you'll see why. No more searching 
for a blank line before pressing a fu nction key. 

Finally the F8 key provides a function sorely missed on 
Commodore computers, the LLIST command. One shifted 
keystroke sends the current program listing to the printer. 

Eight easily programmed function keys are eight more 
than I had on the C-64 (emphasis on the "easily") . Natur
ally, even eight are not real ly enough. Alas, the Program-



Harnessing Those Might
~~::RDM Routines

mers RLferenu Guide (PRO) fur the C-128 mentions il in
the discussion of the KemaI routine PFKEY thaI there are
actually ten programmable ftmcIion keys! The SHIFTIRUN
STOP and HELP keys are nwnbers nine and l1:li. 1b n:define
Ibem, we will use some assembly language.

The progtarn in this at1icle is a utility III CXlIIYCIt the HELP
key 10 a "fIll111ing' function key. That means it is a key which
is easily and dircclIy defined at any time without bother
some quotation maries or CURS functions. The HELP key
will be defined with aetual keystroIres. lIS definition can
include carriage recurns, escape sequences. and any other
keystroke combinations.

..J:. .~ ,'1" 

UII/i'jl 
Harnessing Those Mig 

;fJ~~R;;: OM Routines 

mer's Reference Guide (PRG) for the C-128 mentions i[ in 
the discussion of the Kernal routine PPKEY that there are 
actually len programmable function leeys! The SHIFTIRUN 
SlOP and HELP keys are numbers nine and ten. lb redefine 
them , we will use some assembly language. 

The program in this article is a utility [0 conven the HELP 
key to a "floating" function key. That means i[ is a key which 
is easily and directly defined at any time without bother
some quotation marks or CHR$ functions. The HELP key 
will be defined with actual keystrokes. lIS definition can 
include carriage returns, escape sequences, and any other 
keystroke combinations. 



CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (30S) 538-1364
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER $100.00

Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 shIpping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00.
Prices reflect a 3% cash discount. A.P.O" F.P.O. orders add 6% shipping & handling. Postal orders shipped surface

Add 6% tor air shipment. Add 3% lor VlSA/MC. Florida rasklents add 5lM:1 sales lax. Personsl checks allow 2 weeks lor preceDing.
Prices Subjecllo Change Without Notice.

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY.

OROER$ ONLY

1-800-233-6345

226 lincoln Rood Mlomi Beoch. FL 33139

C128 Computer S259.90
C1571 Disk Drive $239.90
MPS 1200 Printer.....••.....$249.90
e1902 Monitor.•..•..........$288.00
C1350 Mouse S 37.90
CI660 300 Baud Modem S 4UO
C1670 1200 Baud Modem $148.90
C64 Computer , •.. $139.90
64C Computer S CAll

Superbase 64 .. , .••.. , ,. ,$ 47.n
Superscript 64 " $ 47.17
Superbase 128 $ 52.17
Superscript 128 $ 52.17

Karateka .......•......•.... $ 17.00
Printshop ...•....•......... I 25.90
LIB 11213 S 14."
Companion $ 24.90
Bank St. Writer , 132.90

COMMODORE HARDWARE

MASTERTRONIC

Last va $ 8.411
5 A SIde $ 8.411
Slugger •••........•.•••.... $ 8.411
Paul Macartney $ 8.411
BMX Racer........ .. .. $ 8.411
Sky Jet S S.49
Une Action Biker $ 8.411
Skiwriter 1 11,99
Buslcalc 3.... .. 1 11,19
Instant Recall. $ 11.99
" All 3 S 21.97

BRODERBUND

ABACUS

A<o 01 AaIs...........•....•S 1....
Dam Busters 1 17.90
F~hl N~ht. S 17 ..
Hardball.... . .$ 17.90
law of the West .....$ 17.90

Assembler Monitor •.....•.•. S 24.89
Basic 128 .. S 3Ut
Basic 64 . $ 24.99
Cadpak 128 $ 3t.tt
Cadpak 64 $ 27.99
Chartpak 128 S 27."
Chartpak 64 S 24."
Cobol S 27.00
Forth S 26...
Powerplan S 2UO
Quick Copy 2.0 , , ••.......... S 14.10
Super C Compiler ...•.......$ 39.10
Super Pascal $ 39.90
T.A.S S 31.90
Video Basic. . . . . •••.•S 27.iO
XPER S 31.90

ACCOLADE

PRECISION

1-800-233-6345
ORDt:R<l> ONLY

CLOSEOUT

JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES

WlCO The Boss S 10.n
WICO BalI. 1 14.17
WKO 3 Way•.. , $ 18,17
Krall S S.n
5V.- Drive CIeanef $ 8.17
3Y,z- Drive CIeanef $ 7.17
CRT Cleaner 114.17
C64 Cover $ 8.17
C128 Cover $ 7.17
Drive Cover ST $ 7.17
Printer Head Cleaner $ 7.17

SUBLOGIC

Samsung 14" Color S13UO
Samsung G""", 12" S 43.10
eo Cot Cable S •.n
MonJtor Cable S 5.n
Nee 12" Color 1134 ..

KoaJaPact
By Koala Toch_ ..... S 39.n

Consultant .........•......$ 35.17
Paperclip, .......•.• , ....•.$ 35.97
Paperclip w/SpeU $ 47.17

Championship WlllStllng ....... S 23."
Word Games...••...••••...1 23.90
SlIpper CycIe S 23.n
Summer Games $ 23.110
Summer Games II.. . $ 23.110
Winter Games $ 23.110
Fast Load S 23."
Multiplan $ 39.110
World Karale Champ $ 17.110
Wor1ds Greatest Baseball. $ 22.90
Koronls Rift., $ 22.90
eidolon ......•.........•... $ 22.90

EPYX

BATTERIES INCLUDED

MONITORS

Jet. S 25.70
Aight Simulator II $ 31.70
Scenery Disks 1-6 $ 13.70EA·
Scenery Disk 7·12 $ 13.70EA·
Scenery Disks 6 Pack 1 811.70

Pocket Wrilor 64 S 23.n
Pocket Writer 128 $ 21.17
Pocket Planner 64 S 23.n
Pocket P\anner 128 1 2I.n
Pocket FIler 64..... ..S 23.n
Pocket FlIer 12 S 2I.n

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

SyMa Porter',
PersonaJ Anance..•....... $ 39.110

Data Manager 128......••...$ Yl.17
Swiflcalc 128 wlSldewa'JS $ 37.17
Wordwriter 128 w/Spen Check..$ 37.17
Partner 128 $ 37.17

All Four , $149.110
Dal! Manager S 27.17
WO«1writer $ 27.17
SwiftCak: S 27.n

All Three , $139.17

TIMEWORKS

VIC 1525 Graphics Printer..... $ 1IlI.90
MPS 803 Printer. . . .. $1011.90
C1600 300 Baud Modem 1 37.90
Commodo<e P1us/4.. S 79."

COMMODORE CLOSEOUTS

Okimate 10 $124.n
00_ 20 Sl34.n
Plug-N-Print O64 S Sf.n
P1~nt Amigo S Ill.n
Panasonlc 1091 $224.77
Panasonic t08O $11K1.17
Star NX 10... .. _.n
Star SG1OC........ . $228.n
Oldmate 120 $224.17
Epson LX eo _ ..
Epson FX 85 ..
Epson FX 286 3479."

PRINTERS

AMIGA

caIIftw"_
•••IN nOCL..

Mach 5...........•........$ 22.50
Mach 128 $ 2t.1IO
leader Board $ 23.110
Tournament Disk ...•...• , .• ,$ 12.110

SPRINGBOARD

Acrojol. S 2O.n
F15 Strike Eagle, $ 111.47
Conflict In Vletnam $ 111.47
Gunship $ 22.17
Silent Service $ 24.17

loll< I. S 4.n
loll< II S 4.n
loll< 1I1. S 4.n
FIle Now S 7.n
Calc Now S 7.n
Frogger S 7.n
a Bert S 7.n
Popeyo S 7.n
Multiplan s2I.n
Triad S 4.n
_ S 7.n
_ S 7.n
_-Em Up S ••n

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS

Sony DSDD 5V.- $ 11.117
Memorex DSDD 514-, $ IU7
Precision DSDD 514- •....... $ 7.117
Bonus by Verbatim DSDD 514-$ 6.117
Sony 3"'" OSOO S 25.50
Sony 3Y:t- SSDD..... .$ 111.50
Winners 3Y:t- DSDO .•..••...$ 24.00

DISKETTES

Certificate Maker , I 21.lIO
Newsroom S 21.00
Clip Art I... . S 1....
Clip Art II S 22.00

ACCESS

MICROPROSE

s 
DISKETTES 

Sony OSDD 5V.- ...... _ ..... $ 9.97 
Memorex DSOO 5V. - ........ $ 8.97 
Precision OSDD S~ · ........ $ 7.97 
Bonus by Verbatim oseo SV. -s 8.97 
Sony 3111- OSDD ............ $ 25.50 
Sony 31/2- SSDD ............ $ 19.50 
Winners 31,-;- oseo ......... $ 24.00 

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS 

Zori< I. ...................... 1 ' .n 
Zork II ........•.•.•..•....... $ 4.77 
Zork 111 •••.•••• . ••••••.•••••• $ 4.77 
A~ Now .......•......•....... 1 7.n 
C8Jc Now ............. •.•....• 1 7.n 
Frogger ............•.. . .•..... $ 7.17 
a BeI1 ....................... 1 7.n 
popeye .... ... 1 7.n 
Multiplan ........•.••... '" .••. $29.77 
Triad ......................... 1 ' .n 
ea_ .. .................. 17.n 
- ..................... 17.n 
Aack-Em Up •................ oS 8.77 

ACCESS 

Mach 5................. .. S 22.50 
Mach 128 ................. $ 21.90 
leader Board ........... . .. . S 23.90 
Tournament Dlsk ............ $ 12.90 

MICROPROSE 

Acro}et ......... .. ....... , , S 20.77 
F15 Strike Eagle .•.•. , ••.•.• $ 19.47 
Conflict in Vietnam .......... $ 19.47 
Gunship . .. .... . ........... S 22.77 
Silent Service ............... $ 24.n 

SPRINGBOARD 

Certificate Maker ............. $ 29.90 
Newsroom •.•.•......•...... $ 29.00 
Clip Ar1 I. ... . .... $ 18.90 
Clip Ar1 11 ••. . •••.•••.••..••• $ 22.00 

OOOER,~ ONLY 

PRINTERS 

Okimate 10 ................ . $124.n 
OkImate 20 ................ . $I34.n 
Plug-N-Print C64 ............. $ 59.n 
Plug-N-Prinl Amlg! ..... . ..... $ 69.n 
Panasonlc 1091 ............. $224. n 
Panasonic 1080 ...... . . . $I99.n 
Star NX 10 .... . .. . $239.n 
SIM SGI OC .. .. .. . .. .... 1228.n 
Okimate 120 ...... . ..... . $224.n 
Epson LX '" ....... 1239.90 
Epson FX 85 ................ 1369.90 
Epson FX 286 ............... $479.90 

COMMODORE CLOSEOUTS 

VIC 1525 Graphics Printer ..... $ 99.90 
MPS 803 Printer .. . ... SI09.9O 
CI600 300 Baud Modem .. .$ 37.90 
Commodore Plus! • . . ......... $ 79.90 

TIME WORKS 

Sytvia Porter's 
Personal Finance ..•....... $ 39.90 

Data Manager 128 ........... $ 37. n 
SwiftcaJc 128 w/Sldeways ...... $ 37.n 
Wordwrlter 128 w/Spen Check .. $ 37.n 
Partner 128 ................. $ 37.n 

All Four .................. $149.90 
Data Manager ........... . . _. $ 27,n 
Wordwriter .................. $ 27.n 
SwiftCaJc ................... $ 27. n 

All Three ................ . $139.n 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 

Pocket Writer 64 . . 
Pocket Writer 128 . 
Pocket Planner 64 . 
Pocket Planner 128 .. 
Pocket Filer 64 .. 
Pocket Filer 12 ..... 

AMIGA 
, 

c.n for Pricing 
••• IN STOCK ••• 

. .$ 23.n 
...I28.n 
... $ 23.n 

.$ 28.n 
.. I :I3.n 

.. .. I28.n 

1-800-233-6345 
OODt:O" ONLY 

226 Lincoln Rood Miami Beach. FL 33139 

MONITORS 

Samsung 14" Color .......... $139.90 
Samsung Green 12" .......... $ 49.90 
'" Cot Cable . .. ... 1 8. n 
Monitor Cable ............... $ 5.n 
NEC 12" Color ........ , ..... $134.90 

JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES 

WICO The Boss ............. $ lO.n 
WICO BalI. ................. $ 14.n 
WKO 3 Way ................ $ 18.n 
Kraft .............•......... $ 6.n 
SV. " Drive Cleaner ......... ,. $ 6.n 
3'1.1 " Drive Cleaner ........... $ 7.n 
CRT Cleaner ................ $ 14.n 
C64 Cover .................. $ 6.n 
CI28 COVer ................. $ 7.n 
Drive Cover ST .............. $ 7. n 
Printer Head Cleaner ......... $ 7. n 

CLOSEOUT 

KoaJaPad 
By Koala Technologies ...... $ 39.n 

EPYX 

Championship Wrestling ..•.... $ 23.90 
Word Games ............... $ 23.90 
Supper Cycle .. .. ........ I 23. n 
Summer Games .. . $ 23.90 
Summer Games II . . . .. $ 23.90 
Winter Games.. . .... $ 23.90 
Fast load....... ... $ 23.90 
MuHipian ................... $ 39.90 
World Karate Champ ••••..•.. $ 17.90 
Worlds Greatest Baseball. ..... $ 22.90 
Koronis Rift ................ $ 22.90 
Eidolon ...... _ ............. $ 22.90 

SUBLOGIC 

Jet. ............ . .......... $ 25.70 
Right Simulator II ........... $ 31 .70 
Scenery Disks 1-6 ........... $ 13.70 EA· 
Scenery Disk 7-12 ........... $ 13.70 EA , 
Scenery Disks 6 Pack ........ $ 69.70 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 

ConsuHant . 
Paperclip ..... . 
Papercllp w/SpeU .... 

...... $ 35.n 
... $ 35,97 

..... $ 47,n 

COMMODORE HARDWARE 

CI28 Computer ..•..........• $259,90 
C1571 Disk Drive .... . .. $239.90 
MPS 1200 Printer ............ $249.90 
CI902 Monitor . • . . . . .. . ..... $288.00 
CI350 Mouse .•............. $ 37.90 
CI660 300 Baud Modem ...... $ 49,90 
CI6lO 1200 Baud Modem ..... $141.90 
C64 Computer ......... .. .... $139.90 
64C Computer .. ............. $ CAll 

ABACUS 

Assembler Monitor .......•.•. $ 24.99 
Basic 128 ....... .. ...... $ 39.99 
Basic 64 ........ .. ... $ 24.99 
Cadpak 128 ................. $ 39.99 
Cadpak 64 ........•.... , .... $ 27.99 
Chartpak 128 ................ $ 27.99 
Chartpak 64 ................ $ 24.99 
Cobol. .. .. .. .. ..... $ 27.00 
Forth ...................... 1 28.90 
Powerplan .. .. .. .. . . .. $ 26.90 
Quick Copy 2.0 ..•........... $ 14.90 
Supsr C Compiler . . ... $ 39.90 
Supsr Pascal ............... $ 39.90 
T.A.S.. . .. ........... 1 39.90 
Video Basic . . . . . _ $ 27,90 
XPER ..................... $ 39.90 

MASTERTRONIC 

Lasl VS .................... $ 8,49 
5 A Slde ................... $ 6.49 
Slugger .. , . .. .. . $ 6.49 
Paul Macartney.. . ....... $ 6,49 
BMX Racer ................. $ 6.49 
Sky Jet.. .................. $ 6.49 
line Action Biker ........ $ 6.49 
Skiwritar ................. ,. S 11.99 
Buslcalc 3.... .. .. $ 11 ,99 
InSlanl Recall . ...... . .. $ 11 ,99 
• All 3 ..................... $ 29.97 

ACCOLADE 

Al;;e of Aces ................. $ 18.90 
Dam Buslers ................ $ 17.90 
FlQht NlghL ...... ,. $ 17.90 
HardbalL ... .. $ 17.90 
law 01 the West ..... $ 17.90 

BRODERBUND 

Karaleka ................... $ 17.00 
Printshop .................. $ 25.90 
LIB 1/213 .................. $ 1 • . 90 
Companion ... .. . ....... $ 24.90 
Bank 51. Writer ...... .. $ 32.90 

PRECISION 

Superbase 64 ............... $ 47.n 
Superscrlpl64 ..... $ 47.n 
Superbase 12S .............. $ 52.n 
Supsrscripl128 .. " ........ $ 52.n 

CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364 

1-800-233-6345 
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER $100.00 

Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00. 
Prices reflect a 3% cash discount. A.P.O .• F.P.O. orders add 6% shipping & handling. Postal orders sh ipped surface 

Add 6% tor air shipment. Add 3% tor VISA/MC. florida residents add 5% sales to . Personal checks allow 2 weeks 101' procu slng. 
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. 

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY. 
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sense with specific values.
We will store the assignment string in RAM starting im

me<liately after the HELPKEY program. It turns out that
this storage area begins at address $13%. To access pro
gram RAM and Kernal ROM we shall specify bank 15.

All we need now are three consecutive zero-page RAM
locations in which to store the vector. Page 509 of the PRG
lists zero-page addresses SFA through $FE as "Reserved
for Application Software~ Tbafs us! We will (arbitrariIy)
use SFB, $FC, and $FD to store the vector.

Consequently to specify address $1396 in bank 15 ($OF)
as the start of our key-assignment string, we will put $96
into address SFB, $13 into $FC, aod $OF into SFD in typical
"low byteIh.igh byteIbank#" formal. We will call PFKEY
with SFB in the accumulator. SFB points to the zero-page
vector. The zero-page vector points to the assignment string
location. That is how PFKEY knows where to look for the
key-assignment string. (Could it possibly be any more com
plicated than it already is?)

TH.....n
The HELPKEY program was written using an assembler.

Refer to HELPKEYASM on page 86 for this <liscussion.
Th define the HELP key, press the trigger key < COM

MODORE+English Pound> and press <RETURN>. A
starting symbol and a steady cursor are <lisplayed, and the
characters you now type are <lisplayed and will be assigned
to the HELP key. After the last character is typed, press
the terminator key which is also the <COMMODORE+

COIISIDlRINO TH. SOLUTIONS
The requirement that the key be easily definable at any

time implies that the program must be "wedged" into the
nonna! computer operation. We don't want to load a pro
gram each time the key is to be changed. Three standard
areas for wedging are the NMl (non-maskable interrupt)
routine, the IRQ (jiffy clock interrupt) routine, and the
CHRGET/CHRGOf keyboard interpreter routine.

The NMl routine is executed whenever the RESroRE
key is pressed. It could easily be used for our application.
The IRQ routine occurs 60 times per second. It should be
used only for short routines in which continuous monitor
ing or updating is required. The PRG provides a <liscus
sion and examples for using both of these routines.

I decided to use the third alternative, the CHRGETI
CHRGOf wedge. It has been discussed in various maga
zines and books on the C-&I and the C-I28. My reference
is a very useful volume on the C-128 entitled COMPUTE!'s
128 Programmer's Guide (COMPUTE!, 1985).

An advantage ofwedging into CHRGET/CHRGOf is that
we may choose any keystroke to initiate our function key
utility. BASIC calls the CHRGET routine after we have en
tered text in the <lirect mode. CHRGET retrieves the char
acters from the BASIC input buffer and analyzes them. The
goal is to have BASIC come to our program before it reach
es CHRGET, so that our program can examine the entered
keystrokes and intercept the "trigger" key to initiate the
HELPKEY utility.

BASIC calls the CHRGET subroutine at RAM address
$380 (hexadecimal values are preceded by $). The process
of wedging into CHRGET requires that we merely insert
instructions at $380 to pay a visit to our program. We will
put instructions at address $380 so that when BASIC calls
CHRGET, it aewaIIy branches to the portion of our program
beginning at address $l3lE Our program duplicates the in
structions of CHRGET to get the first character out of the
input buffer. Our program will determine if it is the trig
ger key character to continue with the HELPKEY program.
Ifnot, welI send the computer back to its nonna! operation.

I chose the <COMMODORE+Engiish Pound> key
stroke as the trigger key to initiate the HELPKEY defini
tion program. If thafs one of your favorite keystrokes for
some other purpose, it is easily changed. The other key
stroke used by the program is the <SHIFf+English
Pound>. It is used to abort the redefinition of the HELP
key without changing its current definition.

One final consideration is that the HELPKEY program
should use KernaI routines whenever possible to simplify
and to shorten the program.

The PFKEY routine is the only complicated KernaI rou
tine we will use. Before we call this routine (according to
the PRG on page 450), the accumulator must contain a zero
page pointer, the X-register must contain the function key
number, and the V-register must contain the length of the
string to be assigned to the selected function key.

The zero-page pointer in the accumulator is a one-byte
value identifying the zero-page location of a vector. The
vector is three bytes long in page zero RAM. It identifies
the starting memory address and the bank number where
our key-assignment string begins. This makes much more

COIISIDIERING TNI SOLUTIONS 
The requirement that the key be easily definable at any 

time implies that the program must be "wedged" into the 
normal computer operation. We don't want to load a pro
gram each time the key is to be changed. Three standard 
areas for wedging are the NM1 (non-maskable interrupt) 
routine, the IRQ (jiffy clock interrupt) routine, and the 
CHRGET/CHRGOf keyboard interpreter routine. 

The NMI routine is executed whenever the RESTORE 
key is pressed. It could easily be used for our application . 
The IRQ routine occurs 60 times per second. It should be 
used only for short routines in which continuous monitor
ing or updating is required. The PRG provides a discus
sion and examples for using both of these routines. 

I decided to use the third alternative, the CHRGETI 
CHRGar wedge. It has been discussed in various maga
zines and books on the C-{)4 and the C-128. My reference 
is a very useful volume on the C-128 entitled COMPUTE!'s 
128 Programmer's Guide (COMPUTE! , 1985). 

An advantage of wedging into CHRGET/CHRGar is that 
we may choose any keystroke to initiate our function key 
utility. BASIC calls the CHRGET routine after we have en
tered text in the direct mode. CHRGET retrieves the char
acters from the BASIC input buffer and analyzes them. The 
goal is to have BASIC come to our program before it reach
es CHRGET, so that our program can examine the entered 
keystrokes and intercept the "trigger" key to initiate the 
HELPKEY utility. 

BASIC calls the CHRGET subroutine at RAM address 
$380 (hexadecimal values are preceded by $) . The process 
of wedging into CHRGET requires that we merely insert 
instructions at $380 to pay a visit to our program. We will 
put instructions at address $380 so that when BASIC calls 
CHRGET, it actually branches to the portion of our program 
beginning at address $13lF. Our program duplicates the in
structions of CHRGET to get the first character out of the 
input buffer. Our program will determine if it is the trig
ger key character to continue with the HELPKEY program. 
If not, well send the computer back to its normal operation. 

I chose the <COMMODORE+English Pound> key
stroke as the trigger key to initiate the HELPKEY defini
tion program. If thafs one of your favorite keystrokes for 
some other purpose, it is easily changed. The other key
stroke used by the program is the <SHIFf+English 
Pound>. It is used to abort the redefinition of the HELP 
key without changing its current definition. 

One final consideration is that the HELPKEY program 
should use Kemal routines whenever possible to simplify 
and to shorten the program. 

The PF.KEY routine is the only complicated Kernal rou
tine we will use. Before we call this routine (according to 
the PRG on page 450), the accumulator must contain a zero
page pointer, the X-register must contain the function key 
number, and the V-register must contain the length of the 
string to be assigned to the selected function key. 

The zero-page pointer in the accumulator is a one-byte 
value identifying the zero-page location of a vector. The 
vector is three bytes long in page zero RAM. It identifies 
the starting memory address and the bank number where 
our key-assignment string begins. This makes much more 

sense with specific values. 
We will store the assignment string in RAM starting im

mediately after the HELPKEY program. It turns out that 
this storage area begins at address $1396. To access pro
gram RAM and Kernal ROM we shall specify bank 15. 

All we need now are three consecutive zero-page RAM 
locations in which to store the vector. Page 509 of the PRG 
lists zero-page addresses $FA through $FE as "Reserved 
for Application Software." That's us! We will (arbitrarily) 
use $FB, $FC, and $FD to store the vector. 

Consequently to specify address $1396 in bank 15 ($OF) 
as the start of our key-assignment string, we will put $96 
into address $FB, $13 into $FC, and $OF into $F.D in typical 
"low bytelhigh byteIbank#" format. We will call PF.KEY 
with $FB in the accumulator. $FB points to the zero-page 
vector. The zero-page vector points to the assignment string 
location. That is how PF.KEY knows where to look for the 
key-assignment string. (Could it possibly be any more com
plicated than it already is?) 

TNI RISULTS 
The HELPKEY program was written using an assembler. 

Refer to HELPKEYASM on page 86 for this discussion. 
To define the HELP key, press the trigger key < COM

MODORE+EnglishPound> and press <RETVRN> . A 
starting symbol and a steady cursor are displayed, and the 
characters you now type are displayed and will be assigned 
to the HELP key. After the last character is typed, press 
the terminator key which is also the < COMMODORE+ 
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A SERIAL BOX lets you print one job
while you are working on another.

No Waiting . .. More Computing...
More Output. ..Good Business.

ONLY S9995(suggested list price)
Price Effective March 1, 1887

You can dump 15 pages of text in 2V2 minutes
GEOS'"' COMPATIBLE

only from DIRECT mode. The registers are pushed onto
the stack (good programming practice, whether necessary
or not) in lines 3842. The count of characters in the HELP
KEY definition is zeroed, and RAM bank 15 is selected.

(Just as an aside, that apparently innocuous STA CO 
FIG in I.ine 45 was the culmination of many hours of head
scratching and debugging. The program worked fine without
it only with the 4D-column creen. With the 8D-column
screen, the characters I typed were never echoed by the
Kernal routine BSOUT in line 61. The problem was that
CHRGar leaves bank 14 selected. Storing $00 in the con
figuration register at $FFOO selects bank 15, and everything
works as it should. The keystrokes are now visible on the
80-column screen.)

The rest of the program is fu.irly straightforward. The Ker
nal routine GETIN is in a loop which repeatedly checks
the keyboard buffer until a character is found. (It is com
parable to the BASIC GET command. Just like the GET
conunand, it does not generate a cursor. unfortunately.) The
PRIMM Kernal routine is used in lines 46 and 59 to create
the cursor. (We will discuss PRIMM's operation Shortly.)

The cursor character $A4 and a < cursor-left> $9D are
printed. If a key is pressed and if that character is the
<COMMODORE+English Pound> tenninator, the pro
gram branches to DONE. If the character is the <SHIfT+
English Pound> abort key, the program branches to QUlT.
Before the branch to QUlT, the carry flag is set in line 53.
The QUIT routine tests this nag to know whether the key
definition was successfully completed.

Any other character causes execution to continue at line
55. The current count of stored characters is retrieved in
the Y register. Y is used as an index for storing the current
character. Y is incremented and that count value is saved.
PRIMM is called to blank the cursor by printing a
<space> $20 and a <CURSOR LEFT>. Finally the Ker
nal routine BSOUT is called to display the character which
is still in the accumulator, and the loop is repeated. BSOUT
is comparable to the BASIC PRJNT command for one
character at a time.

When the terminator key is found, the program branch
es to DONE. There the zero-page vector, the accumulator.
X-register, and V-register are loaded in preparation for the
call to PFKEY. PFKEY assigns the string to the HELP key.
At QUIT, the registers are restored from the stack.

At line 79, the carry flag is tested. If the carry flag is
reset (cleared), the key definition by PFKEY was success
ful and the program jumps to CHRGar to resume normal
operation. If PFKEY was nOl able to redefine the HELP
key, it returns with the carry flag set. Likewise if the abort
key was detected earlier, the carry flag is still set. In either
case. the code starting at ERR is executed.

Here another new KernaJ routine PRIMM is called. This
is a handy "print immediate" routine. The program must
JSR to PRIMM. Immediately following JSR PRIMM is a
string of characters tenninated by one byte of $00. These
characters (BELL, carriage return. "ABOKr, carriage re
turn) are displayed on the default output device (the active
screen). Then execution continues at EXIT bringing the
computer back to the READY prompt.

A press of the HELP key will now generate the keystroke
sequence just defined.

6_··
••• 00

Businesses Need An Edge!
Commodore Computer Owners
Have One . ..

~
~~t~~AIl,BoxE

64 K SERIAL PORT PRINT BUFFER

English Pound>. The HELP key is thereby redefined. To
abort the redefinition at any time before the tenninator key
is pressed. press <SHIFf+English Pound>.

The program is located starting at address $1300. The
first part of the assembler listing (lines 4-12) defines the
constants used in the program. The WEDGE code at line
14 sets up the CHRGET bank-select and jump instructions.

Beginning at line 14, we put the STA $FFOI and IMP
$13IF instructions into the CHRGET routine to bring it to
the START address of our program. STA $FFOI selects bank
14 so that routines calling CHRGET from anywhere will
be able to find our program in RAM O. The RTS returns
control to BASIC. To install our program, we must first
load it into memory. Then we must execute a SYS 4864
($1300) to establish the wedge. Once that is done, our pro
gram gets a chance to look at each set of keystrokes en
tered in the direct mode of BASIC.

The code at START updates the BASIC text pointer, then
calls CHRGar to fetch the first keystroke in the input buf
fer (just as CHRGET would). The first character from the
buffer is now in the accumulator when CHRGar returns
to line 32. Line 32 determines whether or not it is our trig
ger key < COMMODORE+English Pound>, which has
an ASCn value of $AS. If it is not the trigger key, control
is transferred to CHRGar (with a IMP this time) just as
if nothing had happened.

Once the trigger key is recognized, the MAIN routine
is begun. A flag is checked to see if the computer is in
RUN mode or DIRECT mode. Our program wUl be called

Ruder Service No. 2c:n

·FONT FACTORY la. tonI "lien ...tlllI)' JIfO(lrwm.
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CALL 1-101).221-7264 FOR ORDERS AND INFORMATION
IN PENNSYlVANIA CAU (215) 122-5415 OR WRITE:

R. J. Brachman Assoclat••, Inc.
P.O. Box 1077 Havertown, PA 19083

Fenlgn .hIpping end ""ndUng: ClnadaIMulco MkI 15.00;
,II oth.rs Itdd '10.00.
ViS.... Me. Check (If" Mon-V Ord.... KClpt.ct. C.O.D. Itdd $2.50
PA ,..,Idlnll IIdd 1I~ (PlEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY)

English Pound>. The HELP key is thereby redefined. To 
abort the redefinition at any time before the tenninator key 
is pressed , press <SHIFf+English Pound> . 

The program is located starting at address $1300. The 
first part of the assembler listing (lines 4-12) defines the 
constants used in the program. The WEDGE code at line 
14 sets up the CHRGET bank-select and jump instructions. 

Beginning at line 14, we put the STA $FFOI and JMP 
$131F instructions into the CHRGET routine to bring it to 
the STARr address of our program. STA $FFOI selects bank 
14 so that routines calling CHRGET from anywhere will 
be able to find our program in RAM O. The !ITS returns 
cont rol to BASIC. To install our program, we must first 
load it into memory. Then we must execute a SYS 4S64 
($1300) to establish the wedge. Once that is done, our pro
gram gets a chance to look at each set of keystrokes en
tered in the direct mode of BASIC. 

The code at STARr updates the BASIC text pointer, then 
calls CHRGOT to fetch the first keystroke in the input buf
fer (just as CHRGET would) . The first character from the 
buffer is now in the accumulator when CHRGOT returns 
to line 32 . Line 32 detennines whether or not it is our trig
ger key < COMMODORE+English Pound>, which has 
an ASCII value of $AS. If it is not the trigger key, control 
is transferred to CHRGOT (with a JMP this time) just as 
if nothing had happened. 

Once the trigger key is recognized, the MAIN routine 
is begun . A flag is checked to see if the computer is in 
RUN mode or DIRECT mode. Our program will be called 

Businesses Need An Edge! 
Commodore Computer Owners 
Have One ... 

~ 
~ ~t~ ~rA1l.Box': 

64 K SERIAL PORT PRINT BUFFER 

A SERIAL BOX lets you print one job 
while you are working on another. 

No Waiting . . . More Computing ... 
More Output. .. Good Business. 

ONLY S9995(suggested list prIce) 
Price Effective M.rch 1, 1987 

You can dump 15 pages of text in 2V2 minutes 
GEOSTti. COMPATIBLE 

CALL 1-100-221-7264 FOR OAOERS AND INFORMATION 
IN PENNSYLVANIA CALl. (215)122-5485 OR WRITE: 

R. J. Brachman AssOCiates, Inc. 
p.o. Box 1077 Havertown, PA 19083 

Fo .... lgn _hipping Ind hendUng: ClnadaIMl x!co MId 15.00: 
, II o thers.od 110.00. 
VISA, Me, Check Of' Money Ord.,. Kcepted. C.O.D. add $2.50 
PA re.kSentl IIdd II~ (PLEASE ALLOW . TO 6 WEEKS FDA DELIVERY) 

'FONT FACTORY I • • 101'11 Hillen !,ItIIlty Pf09 .. m. 
cwo. .. . ..... , .... ,_ft. 101-..,.""_ 
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only from DIRECT mode. The registers are pushed onto 
the stack (good programming practice, whether necessary 
or not) in lines 3S-42. The count of characters in the HELP
KEY definition is zeroed, and RAM bank 15 is selected. 

(Just as an aside, that apparently innocuous STA CON
FIG in line 45 was the culmination of //IallY hours of head
scratching and debugging. The program \\Qrked fine without 
it only with the 4O-column screen. With the SO-column 
screen, the characters I typed were never echoed by the 
Kernal routine BSOUT in line 61. The problem was that 
CHRGOT leaves bank 14 selected . Storing $00 in the con
figuration register at $FFOO selects bank 15, and everything 
works as it should. The keystrokes are now vis ible on the 
SO-column screen.) 

The rest of the program is fairly straighrforward. The Ker
nal routine GETIN is in a loop which repeatedly checks 
the keyboard buffer until a character is found. (It is com
parable to the BASIC GET command. Just like the GET 
command, it does not generate a cursor, unfortunately.) The 
PRJMM Kernal routine is used in lines 46 and 59 to create 
the cursor. (We will discuss PRJMM's operation shortly.) 

The cursor character $A4 and a < cursor-left> $9D are 
printed. If a key is pressed and if that character is the 
< COMMODORE+English Pound> terminator, the pro
gram branches to DONE. If the character is the <SHIFf + 
English Pound> abort key, the program branches to QUIT. 
Before the branch to QU IT, the carry flag is set in line 53. 
The QU IT routine tests this flag to know whether the key 
definition was successfully completed. 

Any other character causes execution to continue at line 
55. The current count of stored characters is retrieved in 
the Y register. Y is used as an index for storing the current 
character. Y is incremented and that count value is saved. 
PRIMM is called to blank the cursor by printing a 
<space > $20 and a <CURSOR LEFT>. Finally the Ker
nal routine BSOUT is called to display the character which 
is still in the accumulator, and the loop is repeated. BSOUT 
is comparable to the BASIC PRJ NT command for one 
character at a time. 

When the terminator key is found , the program branch
es to DONE. There the zero-page vector, the accumulator, 
X-register, and V-register are loaded in preparation for the 
call to PFKEY. PFKEY assign the string to the HELP key. 
At QUIT, the registers are restored from the stack. 

At line 79, the carry flag is tested. If the carry flag is 
reset (cleared), the key definit ion by PFKEY was success
ful and the program jumps to CHRGOT to resume normal 
operation . If PFKEY was not able to redefine the HELP 
key, it returns with the carry flag set. Likewise if the abort 
key was detected earlier, the carry flag is still set. In either 
case, the code starting at ERR is executed. 

Here another new Kemal routine PRJMM is called. This 
is a handy "print immediate" routine. The program must 
JSR to PRJMM. Immediately following JSR PRIMM is a 
string of characters terminated by one byte of $00. These 
characters (BELL, carriage return, "ABORT", carriage re
rum) are displayed on the default output device (the active 
screen) . Then execution continues at EXIT bringing the 
computer back to the READY prompt. 

A press of the HELP key will now generate the keystroke 
sequence just defined. 



BLOAD IHELPKEY.0"

CRIATING THI PROGRAM
If you have an assembler, you may enter the source code

shown in HELPKEYASM and assemble it. A successful
assembly will produce an Object code file which you might
call HELPKEYo. In BASIC, install the program with the
statements

COMPUTER IREPAIR~
BOO-221-7770

AMIGA $100.00

~~'=
C<>mInodore

....00 w~ ....00
1541
2031 -- 1702

~C<>mInodore
PET"

"=~=
599.00 1l\V1C 20 $45.00...

Compul...

~C<>mInodore ~ ",",,:ePrint.. ....00
MPS 801 "'.00

-- 1526
MPS 803 MPS802

, MSO 501. SO>

~TcaM 128 $&5.00 S05.00
. caM 1571

C. cO~rTlodorc
• SERVICE CENJ[R

WE BUY ALIVE PARTS

64 66.00 MISC. CABLES 901225-01 11.65
1541 65.00 REG 15 PIN DIN 3.gS 901226-01 lUl5
eoso 150.00 12' 6 PIN DIN 7.85 901221-03 11.85
SX64 150.00 18' 8 PIN OIH ,u~s l:K)1229'-05 15.85
MSO 100.00 1 EEE TO EEE 1$.$& no118101 9.85
API'lE 2E 450.00 1 EEE TO PET llU.S 3W 11\11526Jl102 45.00 POWER SUP 804 24.85
""S8Dl 35.00 WICO BAT HArC>LE 15.85 ~oo
SFD 1001 65.00 wtCO 3 WAY 18.85 3Jl5

WICO BOSS 11.85 6.29
DEAD MEOlA MATE 5 7.25 ~ D164 40.00 TY""AC CONNECTK)N 04IU~5

1541 00.00 FUJI OSOO 8.85 6528 1meoso 100.00
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disable either the HELPKEY progrann or the current HELP
key assignment.

The third way to put the object code into memory and
to execute the wedge is to run the BASIC program Helpkey
BASlC Loader on page frI. Be sure to save it before run
ning it the first time.

You might recognize the hex op-codes from the two pre
vious listings in the DATA statements beginning at line 190.
These values are POKEd into memory and the SYS state
ment is executed when the progrann is run. The instruc
tions for using the progrann are then printed on the screen.

A checksum of the data values is tabulated. If you have
mistyped a value, the checksum will not be correct, and
a DATA ERROR message will be displayed. Check and
correct the data, then rerun the program until it is right.
Resave the program each time before running it.

Hopefullly you will find this utility useful. I run it as
pan of my boot-up progrann and use it quite often. For ex
ample, to put all the colons and quotation marks in the
HELPKEYASM listing, I defined the HELP key to be"co
lon, quote, return." Then in Insert mode (Escape-A) with
AUTO line numbering, I started at the first line of the as
sembler listing and pressed HELP eighty-eight times. The
work to create the utility was repaid in that one application.

You may modify or expand the program as you wish.
You might write a nearly identical program to define any
of the other function keys. In the monitor, you can examine
(and modify) the function key definitions with the com-

Comilllled Oil page 37
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42 EA EA EA 00
42 4F 52 54 00

M 138A EA OD 41
should be; (J/ OD 41

When the display is correct, you are ready to save this code
in an object file. Enter this command; S "HELPKEY.O",8,
1300,1397 to create an object file called HELPKEY.o. En
ter X to return to BASIC. Then type SYS 4864 to execute
the wedge code. HELPKEY is now functional.

Use the BLOAD "HELPKEYO" command described
above to reload the progrann after the computer has been
reset or powered up. Don't forget the SYS 4864 to initial
ize the program. Note that RUN STOP/RESTORE will not

The BLOAD command puts the object code into its proper
location in memory. The SYS command executes the wedge
portion of the progrann. Press <COMMOOORE+English
Pound> < RETUR > to define the HELP key. Press
<COMMODORE+English Pound> again after the key
has been defined. Now a press of the HELP key should
produce the keystrokes you have just assigned to it.

If you are ambitious or don't have an assembler or both.
you might enjoy using the monitor to create the object file
for HELPKEY To do so, enter the monitor and refer to
HELPKEYMO (on page 86). Begin assembling the code
at address $1300 by typing A 1300 LDA #$8D < RE
TURN>. This puts your first instruction into memory at
$1300 and shows you the actual hex values of the code. The
monitor automatically shows the next address with an A
in front of it. You should type STA $0380 (or simply STA
380; the $'s are optional) and < RETURN> to enter the
second line of code. Repeat this process through the BRK
instruction in line 91.

Ignore any of the numbered lines which don't have instruc
tions on them. You will see that the monitor displays the
addresses shown in HELPKEY.MON but not the line num
bers. The Iine numbers simply provide a cross reference
to the "HELPKEYASM" as embler listing.

After line 91 has been entered, simply press < RE
TURN> a second time to leave the assembly mode. If you
make a mistake along the way, it is easy to restart at any
point. Press < RETURN> until you are out of assembly
mode. Then, for example, type A 138E OP to resume
at line 85.

You may check your work by entering D 1300 1396. Use
the < 0 SCROLL> key to periodically freeze the dis
play. Before saving this object code, you must patch up the
error message characters in lines 83 and 85 through frI. To
do this. enter M 138A. Move the cursor to the EA in loca
tion 138A and replace the following bytes by typing over
them;

CREATING THE PROGRAM 
If you have an assembler, you may enter the source code 

shown in HELPKEY.ASM and assemble it. A successful 
assembly will produce an object code file which you might 
call HELPKEY.o. In BASIC, install the program with the 
statements 

BLOAD " HELPKEY . O" 

SYS 1.864 

The BLQAD command puts the object code into its proper 
location in memory. The SYS command executes the wedge 
portion of the program. Press < CQMMQDQRE+English 
Pound > < RETURN > to define the HELP key. Press 
<CQMMQDQRE+English Pound> again after the key 
has been defined . Now a press of the HELP key should 
produce the keystrokes you have just assigned to it. 

If you are ambitious or don't have an assembler or both, 
you might enjoy using the monitor to create the object file 
for HELPKEY. To do so, enter the monitor and refer to 
HELPKEY.MQN (on page 86). Begin assembling the code 
al address $1300 by typing A 1300 LDA #S8D < RE
TURN > . This puts your fir.;t instruction into memory at 
$1300 and shows you the actual hex values of the code. The 
monitor automatically shows the next address with an A 
in front of it. You should type STA $0380 (or simply STA 
380; the $'s are optional) and < RETURN> to enter the 
second line of code. Repeat this process through the BRK 
instruction in line 91. 

Ignore any of the numbered lines which don't have instruc
tions on them. You will see that the monitor displays the 
addresses shown in HELPKEY.MQN but not the line num
ber.;. The I ine number.; simply provide a cross reference 
to the "HELPKEY.ASM" assembler listing. 

After line 91 has been entered, simply press < RE
TURN> a second time to leave the assembly mode. If you 
make a mistake along the way, it is easy to resta rt at any 
point. Press < RETURN > until you are out of assembly 
mode. Then , for example, type A 138E NQP to resume 
at line 85. 

You may check your work by entering D 1300 1396. Use 
the < NO. SCRQLL> key to periodically freeze the dis
play. Before saving this object code, you must patch up the 
error message character.; in lines 83 and 85 through ffI. To 
do this, enter M 138A. Move the cur.;or to the EA in loca
tion 138A and replace the following bytes by typing over 
them: 

M 138A EA OD 41 
should be: (J/ OD 41 

42 EA EA EA 00 
42 4F 52 54 00 

When the display is correct, you are ready to save this code 
in an object fi le. Enter this command : S "HELPKEY.o",8, 
1300,1397 to create an object file called HELPK Ey'Q. En
ter X to return to BASIC. Then type SYS 4864 to execute 
the wedge code. H ELPKEY is now functional. 

Use the BLQAD "HELPKEy'Q" command described 
above to reload the program after the computer has been 
reset or powered up. Don't forget the SYS 4864 to initial
ize the program . Note that RUN SlDP/RESlDRE will not 

disable either the HELPKEY program or the current HELP 
key assignment. 

The third way to put the object code into memory and 
to execute the wedge is to run the BASIC program Helpkey 
BASIC Loader on page ffI. Be sure to save it before run
ning it the fir.;t time. 

You might recognize the hex op-codes from the two pre
vious listings in the DATA statements beginning at line 190. 
These values are PQKEd into memory and the SYS state
ment is executed when the program is run . The instruc
tions for using the program are then printed on the screen. 

A checksum of the data values is tabulated. If you have 
mistyped a value, the checksum will not be correct, and 
a DATA ERRQR message will be displayed. Check and 
correct the data, then rerun the program until it is right. 
Resave the program each time before running it. 

Hopefullly you will find this utility useful. I run it as 
part of my boot-up program and use it quite often. For ex
ample, to put all the colons and quotation marks in the 
HELPKEY.ASM listing, I defined the HELP key to be "co
lon, quote, return." Then in lnsert mode (Escape-A) with 
AUlD line numbering, I started at the fir.;t line of the as
sembler listing and pressed HELP eighty-eight times. The 
work to create the utility was repaid in that one application. 

You may modify or expand the program as you wish . 
You might write a nearly identical program to define any 
of the other function keys. In the monitor, you can examine 
(and modify) the function key definitions with the com-
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Prlnl Shop. . . . . .. . ..... 26.95
Print Shop Companion. . . . . .• 21.95
Toy Shop 39.95
PIS Holiday Library 15.95

MICROLEAGUE
General Manager DiSk $24.95
Micro League Baseball.... 24.95
Team DISks 16.95

RIBBON
Axiom Elite 5LCO 5 5.95
8rolher 15. 25. 35......... 5.95
Commodore 1525.......... 6.95
Commodore 1526.... 6.95
Epson 185............ 6.95
Epson 85.... ......... 4.95
Epson mx, fx. fX 100...... 6.95
Epson mit, Ix. fit 80....... 4.95
Gorilla Bananna ... , . . . . • . . 6.95
Jukl 6000................ 4.95
Jukl 6100.... 3.95
Legend 880. 1080. 808... .. 6.95
MPS 801................. 6.95
MPS 803......... ... 6.95
oKI 182. 192 :..... 9.75
oKI 82. 92. 83. 93......... 2.25
SG 10·15................. 2.25

(Min. 6 per order)

INFOCOM
Enchanter. . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 21.95
Hllchhlker's Guide ........ 21.95
Invisiclues ea............. 6.00
lealher Goddesses

01 Phobos.. . .. .. .. .. .... 21.95
Spellbreaker . . . .. . .. .. . . .. 26.95
Trinity 128 24.95
Zork \-2·3 ea 25.95

DATAEAST
Commando 521.95
Karate Champ....... 21.95
Kung Fu Master. 21.95
Tag Team Wreslling 21.95

GAMESTAR
Baseball 521.95
Basketball20n 2 21.95
Football.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21.95

PRECISION
Superbase 128 556.95
Superbase 64 46.95
Superscript 128 47.95
Superscript 64. _. . . . .. . . .. 46.95

TlMEWORKS
Data Manager 128 542.95
Data Manager 11. 29.9~
Panner 128 42.95
Swill caic 128 w/Sideways .. 42.95
Swift Calc 64 w/Sldeways .. _ 29.95
Word Writer 128 w/Speller 42.95
Word Writer 64 wISpeller 29.95

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Pocket Filer 128 531.95
Pocket Fil<r 64 24.95
Pocket Ptanner 128......... 31.95
Pocket Planner 64 .......... 24.95
Pocket Writer 128.......... 31.95
Pocket Writer 64 24.95

MICROPRDSE
Conmel in Vietnam 24.95
Crusade in Europe 24.95
F·15 Strike Eagle 21.95
Gunship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21.95
Silent Service............. 21.95
Top Gunner. •.... " 18.95

SPRINGBOARD
Certificate Maker., , ... $29.95
Clip Art I...... 20.95
Clip Art II 24.95
Clip Art III.. .. 24.95
Newsroom ,. 29.95
Graphic Expander..... . . 21,95
Certilicate Maker#1 21.95

ACCESS
Leader Board 524.95
l.B. Tournament Disk 14.95
Mach 128.. .. 30.95
Mach S 2t.95
10th Frame 24.95
Triple PaCk 14.95

1
"'---iiOTSEll'ERS

Star Fleet 1. 529.95
Commando.. .. . .. .. 21.95
Gato 19.95
Kung Fu II 19.95
Tag Team Wreslling 21.95
Strike Force Cobra 13.95
X·15 Alpha Mission , 19.95
~-----_.- .._--_.-

DATASOFT
Alternate Realily ......•....S24.95
Conan 27.95
Crosscheck.. . . . .. . .. . . 19.95
Goonles 18.95
Mercenary........•..•.... 18.95
Mind Pursuit. 18.95
Never Ending Story 18.95
Gunslinger , .. 19.95
2218 Baker St. 19.95
Theatre Europe............ 21.95

ACCESSORIES
WiCo Boss JoySllck .....511.50
WICo Bat Handle

w~~6si~r~e\Yay"""" 15.50
JoySlick 18.95

Xetek Graphic Interface 54.95
Xeket Graphic Jr. 34.95
RS 232 Intenace ......•. 34.95
Master Moderm , 34.95
F1exidraw Ught Pen 74.95
Disk NOlch".... .. .. 5.95
AICP Disks (10)......... 7.95
OI"ive Cleaner. . . . . . . . . . . 7.95
DiSk Swage case (70)... 8.95

Bard's Tate.. ..E~........524.95
Chessmasler 2000.•...•..• 26.95
lords 01 Conquest .•........ 24.95
Marble Madness 21.95
Mind Mirror 21.95
Moebius. . .. .. . . . .. . .. 26.95
Movie Maker........... 24.95
orge . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 26.95
Ullima IV 39.95
Ultimate Wizard .....•...... 22.95
Bard'S Taie II 27.95
Auto Duel 34.95
SCrabble. . . .. . .. . . .. .. 22.95
America's Cup 22.95
Artic Fox.. 22.95

MINDSCAPE
Bop and Wreslle ..•...•....518.95
Dolphins Rune 18.95
Fairlighl . .. 18.95
High Roller 18.95
Indoor Spons 18.95
Infiltrator .... , . . • .. . .. . . .. 18.95
Halley Projecl. 18.95
lords of Midnight. . . 17.95
ouake 1. 17.95
l.uscher Profile 18.95

8ERKElEY SOFTWARE
GEoS 536.95
GEoS Fonlpak 1 18.9S
GEoS Desk Pack.. .. 22.95
Wriler Work Shop 31.9S
Geodex 24.9S

AYALDN HILL
Superbowl Sunday 519.95
Team Disk 12.9S

SOLID STATE SOFTWARE
VizaStar 128...•.......... 579.95
VizaWrl1e 128 59.95

ACCOLADE
Dambusters 518.9S
Fight Night............... 18.95
Hard Batt. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. 18.95
law 01 the West. .. .. .. . .... 18.95
PSI 5 Trading camp........ 18.95
Kill Until Dead.. .. .. .. .. ... 18.95
"'-e ot "'-es............. t8.95
Decotor.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 12.95

ACTlYISION
Alter Ego 529.95
Cross Country Road Race 19.95
Mindshadow . _. . . . .. . . . 19.95
Murder on the Mississippi ..•. 21.95
Rocky Horrow Show 18.95
Shanghai.. • .... . 2t.95
Spindizzy .. .. . . . . . . . . . 18.95
Transformers. . . . . .. ..•.. 21.95
Tass TImes in Tonetown.. .. 21.95
Gamemaker. • 24.95
Garnemaker Sci/Ficilion .•.•. 14.95
Gamemaker spans. 14.95
Hacker II 2t.95
Music StudIo ..•..... ,. 21.95
Aliens.. .. 21.95
labyrinth. ... .. .. 2t.95
Howard the Ouck 21.95
Panal .. 25.95

EPYX
FaSl Load . .. ..... 523.95
MUlllplan 64/128........ 29.95
Programmers Totll(jt .... 27.95
Vorpal ... ... . 21.95
World Karale

Championship 18.95
World's Grealesl

Baseball. .. .. . 23 95
Super Cycle 24.95
World Games.. .. .. 24.95
World's Greatest

Foolball 24.95
Movie Monster ..•• , .. _.. ' 24.95
Championship

Wreslling 24.95
Destroyer . .. 24.95
Winter Games, . . . . . 23.95

FIREBIRO
Elile SI9.95
Coiossus Chess·IV.. 21.95
Frankie Goes 10

Hollywood 21.95
Music Systems. • 24.95
Advance Music Syslems 49.95
The Pawn ... 28.95
Bailie of Britalnl

Battle lor Midway....... 13.95
ARC 01 Yesod I
Nodes ot Yesod 13.95
StarGlider 24.95
Tracker.. • .. , , .. • . 24.95

SUBLDGIC
Flight Sim 11. S34.95
Football 27.95
Jet. 27.95
Pure Slat Baseball ...•..... 34.95
SCenery Disk 1-6 ea.. .. 14.95
Stadium Disk (basebail) 14.95

BATIERtES INCLUDED
Paperclip 11. 549.95
Consuilant 64/128 36.95
Paperclipw/Spell64 28.95

OUR PRICES WON'T BYTE 
ABACUS 

Basic 12B ................ $42.95 
Basic 64 ........... 29.95 
Cadpak 12B ............... 45.95 
Cadpak 64 ............... 29.95 
Chanpak 12B ............. 29.95 
Chanpak 64 .............. 29.95 
Cobol 64 ................. 29.95 
Cobol 128.. .............• 45.95 
Super C Compiler 64 / 128 . .. 42.95 
Super Pascal. ............. 45.95 

BROOERBUNO 
Where in the World 

is Carmen Sandiago . ...... $21.95 
PIS library 1·2·3ea .. 15.95 
Prinl Shop . ...... 26.95 
Print Shop Companion . . 21 .95 
Toy Shop ................. 39.95 
PIS Holiday library ......... 15.95 

MICROLEAGUE 
General Manager DiSk ....... $24.95 
Micro league Baseball .. 24 .95 
Team DISks ............... 16.95 

RIBBON 
Axiom Elile 5LCD .......... $ 5.95 
SrOlher 15. 25. 35 ..... 5.95 
Commodore 1525 ........ 6.95 
Commodore 1526 ....... 6.95 
Epson 185 ... 6.95 
Epson 85 .............. 4.95 
Epson mx , fx . rx 100 .. ,... 6.95 
Epson mx . lx. rlt SO . ..... 4.95 
Gorilla Bananna . .... , . . . 6.95 
Juki 6000 ............ 4.95 
Jukl 6100 ........ 3.95 
Legend 880. 1080. 808 ..... 6.95 
MPS 801. ........ ........ 6.95 
MPS 803 ... ........... 6.95 
OKI 182. 192 ........ :..... 9.75 
OKI 82. 92. 83. 93 ......... 2.25 
SG 10· 15 ................. 2.25 

(Min . 6 per order) 

INFOCOM 
Enchanter .. . ..... ........ 21.95 
Hitchhiker 's Guide ......... 21.95 
Invisiclues ea ............. 6.00 
leather Goddesses 

01 Phobos ............... 21 .95 
Spellbreaker . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.95 
Trinity 128 ... 24 .95 
Zork 1·2·3 ...... ea .... .25.95 

OATAEAST 
Commando ............... $21. 95 
Karale Champ . ........ 21.95 
Kung Fu Master. ... ... 21.95 
Tag Team Wrestling ...... .. 21.95 

GAMESTAR 
Baseball ................. $21. 95 
Basketball20n 2 ........... 21.95 
Football . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 21. 95 

PRECISION 
Superbase 128 ... . ........ $56.95 
Superbase 64 ............ . 46.95 
Superscript 128 ........... 47.95 
Superscript 64 ............ 46.95 

TIMEWORKS 
Dala Manager 128 ......•... $42.95 
Dala Manager 11. .... . ...... 29 . 9~ 
Panner 128 ............... 42.95 
Swill calc 128 w/Sideways .. 42.95 
Swih Calc 64 w/Sideways .. 29.95 
Ward Writer 128 w/Speller ... 42.95 
Word Wriler 64 w/Speller ... 29.95 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 
Pocket Filer 128 ........... $31.95 
Pocket Flier 64 ............ 24 .95 
Pocket Planner 128 ......... 31.95 
Pocket Ptanner 64 .......... 24 .95 
Pocket Writer 128.......... 31. 95 
Pockel Writer 64 ........... 24 .95 

MICROPROSE 
Conllicl in Vietnam ......... 24 .95 
Crusade in Europe .......... 24 .95 
F·15 Strike Eagle .......... 21.95 
Gunship ................. 21.95 
Silent Service ............. 21. 95 
Top Gunner ......... . ..... 18.95 

SPRINGBOARD 
Cenilicate Maker ........... $29.95 
Clip Art I. ................ 20.95 
Clip Art II ................. 24 .95 
Clip Mill .. .... ......... 24 .95 
Newsroom .... ............ 29.95 
Graphic Expander ..... .. . 21 .95 
Certilicate Maker#1...... . 21.95 

ACCESS 
Leader Board .............. $24 .95 
L.B. Tournament Disk ... .... 14 .95 
Mach 128 ................ 30.95 
Mach 5 .................. 21.95 
10th Frame ............... 24 .95 
Triple Pack ............... 14 .95 

"'1---iiOTSEllERS 
Star Fleet 1 ............ $29.95 
Commando ............ 21 .95 
Gato ........... 19.95 
Kung Fu 11. ....... . .... 19.95 
Tag Team Wreslling ..... 21. 95 
Strike Force Cobra ...... 13.95 
X·15 Alpha Mission ... .. 19.95 

OATASOFT 
Alternate Reality .......... . $24 .95 
Conan . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .... 27.95 
Crosscheck ............... 19.95 
Goonies . .. .. .. .... 18.95 
Mercenary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 .95 
Mind Pursuit. ... ........ . ' 18.95 
Never Ending Story ....... .. 18.95 
Gunslinger .... . .. ........ 19.95 
221S Baker St. ............ 19.95 
Theatre Europe ............ 21.95 

ACCESSORIES 
WICO Boss Joystick ..... $11.50 
WI CO Bat Handle 

WIJ~OS~~r~e 'way'''''''' 15.50 
Joystick .......... . .. 18.95 

Xelek Graphic Interface ... 54 .95 
Xekel Graphic Jr. 34 .95 
RS 232 Interlace . .. 34 .95 
Master Moderm .... 34.95 
Flexidraw Ught Pen . 74 .95 
Disk NOlther ...... 5.95 
AICPDisks(10) ......... 7.95 
Drive Cleaner . . . . . . . . . .. 7.95 
Disk Storage Case (70) ... 8.95 

Bard 's Tale .... ELA ........ $24 .95 
Chessmasler 2000 ........• 26.95 
lords 01 Conquest . . . . . . . . .. 24.95 
Marble Madness . .......... 21.95 
Mind Mirror . . ............. 21.95 
Moebius . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. 26.95 
Movie Maker. ............. 24.95 
OrQe .................... 26.95 
Ultima IV ................. 39.95 
Ullimale Wizard ............ 22.95 
Bard 's Tale II ............. 27 .95 
AulD Duel ................ 34 .95 
Scrabble ........ ......... 22 .95 
America's Cup ..... . ... 22 .95 
Anic Fox .............. 22.95 

MINOSCAPE 
Bop and Wrestle ........... $18.95 
Dolphins Rune .. ........... 18.95 
Fairlighl . ............ .... 18.95 
High Roller ............... 18.95 
Indoor Sports ......... 18.95 
Infiltrator .. .... .. . ........ 18.95 
Halley Projecl ............. 18.95 
LordS of Midnigh1. . . . . . . . . 17 .95 
Ouakel. ................. 17.95 
I.uscher Profile ............ 18.95 

8ERKElEY SOFTWARE 
GEOS ................... 536.95 
GEOS Fontpak 1 .. . ........ 18.95 
GEOS Desk Pack ........... 22.95 
Writer Work Shop . .... .. ... J 1.95 
Geodex .................. 24.95 

AVALON HILL 
Superbowl Sunday ......... $19.95 
Team Disk ................ 12.95 

SOLID STATE SOFTWARE 
VizaStar 128 .............. $79.95 
VizaWrite 128 ............. 59.95 

ACCOLADE 
Dambusters . .. ...... 518.95 
Fight Night. . .. ....... 18.95 
Hard Ball . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 18.95 
Law olthe Wesl. . .. .. .. .... 18.95 
PSI 5 Trading COmp........ 18.95 
Kill Until Dead ............. 18.95 
Ace 01 Aces ... .. .......... t8.95 
Oecotor . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. 12.95 

Customer Service _ flr:1ERlCflr.i lr.iTERr.iflTn]r.iflL 
718·351·1864 ~- COr:1PUTER PRODUCTS 
1 DAM to 6PM . P.O. BOl 1758 

E.S. T. u". Staten Island. N.Y. 10314 
Ruder Senllce No. 180 

ACTIVISION 
Alter Ego ...... .. ...... . .. $29.95 
Cross Country Road Race .... 19.95 
Mindshadow ............. 19.95 
Murder on Ihe Mississippi . . .. 21 .95 
Rocky Horrow Show ....... 18.95 
Shanghai . ............... 21.95 
Spindizzy ...... . ...... ... 18.95 
Translormers ....... ...... 21.95 
Tass Times in Tonelown ..... 21 .95 
Gamemaker ............... 24.95 
Gamemaker Sci / Ficilion ... ,. 14.95 
Gamemaker Sports .,... . . . 14 .95 
Hacker II .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 21. 95 
Music Studio ..... 21.95 
Aliens ... 21.95 
labyrinth . . . 21. 95 
Howard Ihe Duck ....... 21.95 
Portal ......... .......... 25.95 

EPYX 
Fast Load ........ . 
Multiplan 64 / 128 .. . 
Programmers TOll Kit 
Vorpal ........ . 
World Karate 

Championship . 
World 's Greatest 

Baseball ..... .. 
Super Cycle .... .. 
World Games . ..... . 
World 's Greatest 

. .. $23.95 
29.95 
27.95 
21.95 

18.95 

2395 
24 .95 
24.95 

Football .............. . 24 .95 
24 .95 Movie Monster .... . 

Championship 
Wreslling .... ...... ... . 

Destroyer . , ....... . 
Winter Games . .... . 

FIREBIRO 

24 .95 
24 .95 
23.95 

Elite ... .. ............. $19.95 
Colossus Chess· IV . 21.95 
Frankie Goes 10 

Hollywood .. ...... 21.95 
Music Systems .... ........ 24 .95 
Advance Music Systems . .... 49.95 
The Pawn ............ ... 28.95 
Bailie 01 Britainl 

Battle lor Midway .. 13.95 
ARC 01 Yesod I 
Nodes 01 Yesod ............ 13.95 
StarGlIder .... ....... ... 24 .95 
Tracker ... . , ... , ... , .... 24.95 

SUBLOGIC 
Flight Sim II .............. $34 .95 
Football ...... 27 .95 
Jet. ..................... 27.95 
Pure Stat Baseball . . . . . . . . .. 34 .95 
Scenery Disk 1·6 ea ..... 14.95 
Stadium Disk (baseball) ..... 14.95 

BATTERIES INCLUDED 
Paperclip 11. .............. $49.95 
COnsuliant 641128 ........ 36 .95 
Papercllpw/Spell64 ....... 28.95 



• 128 .••. '249.95

-1571 . " '219.95
• 1670 ..• '119.95
-1902 ..... CAU

5 Yo OS/OO . .' .35
3% os/oo .. '1.50

(I: commodore ~\I@~
IBM Compatible

-S121
• 3101C 011I
$'" Or"",

·w .................,............
..;~~~~~-;... s.w "*t

• cw BASIC
6: •DOS J.2

FREE
Sidekick $69995

by Borland

NEW LOW PRICES!
• 64C ..• ·169.95
• 1541C .• 6179.95

• 1351 .•. ' 39.95
• 18D2e .••• CALL

CAll US
BEFORE YOU BUY!-

SAUD

DISKS

Me VISA DISCOVER COD Pleilse ,nclude phone numbe'

Deale. lflllU'''"S '""'led "U p"ce5 d'scounled 1o. cash 01 check
Cal! 1o. shIpping Info,m,]t,o" All ,,,turns 'lH! 1o, .epa.. e_"nan",,,

onl~ ,,"11 10' aUln P""l!~ dnd a",a,lab,hl~ subl"'ct to change .... ,tn
out nobel! OH'''II~ 'I'll nOl open 10' .... alk ,n traH,c

1200

Over 2400 software titles in stock!

PROGRAM INTRY
First enter GWBASIC. When the program is entered (and

a copy has been saved to disk), run the program.
When GWBASIC is run, it will write a machine language

file ("GWML") on disk. LOAD"GWML",8,l and then SYS
49152 and the program begins scanning fur your new BASIC
commands. If you press RUN STOPfRESlORE, it will have
no effect on your program. To disable Graphic Wedge. it
is necessary to reset the computer (if it is equipped with
a reset button) or tum it off and then back on. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 95

9) £0 moves the screen one line of pixels downward.
10, 11) £R and £L scroll the screen to the right and left

respectively.
You can use the commands in programs or in direct mode.

If you use the commands in a program, you do not have
to put colons between them (10 FORl=0I0100:£U£R£0£L:
NEXn. However, if you put one of these commands at
the beginning of a line, it musl be preceded by a colon (10
:£El00,16O). The save and load commands (£S and £0)
should be used only in direct mode.

FROM

$8800 .Z"IQ:I••
2400

FROM' 5.95
FROM ' 29.95

'184.95

JOYSTICKS
INTERFACES
OKI·MATE 20

• 256K RAM.. ..' 79.95
• 1680 Modem ... '159.95
• Anegr. 1512KI .. '299.95
• Amege n Megl . '39lU5

$850 ~'u.~REfURBISHED

SFD 1001

1 MEG
? a

'179"

(&: commodore

COMMODOIlf MADY

$16495
IW lfT1'll QUAlm
llUCMll • turnli

.""Slll:n IUDO

SEIKOSHA SP-1llOOVC

90 DAVS
PAR'TS

& LABOR

SIDECAR
GEN LOCK

CALLI

1080; - '199"
1091; - '259"

• Future Sound .,. '139.95
• DIGWIEW.•.... '159.95
• 1080 Mon!IQr ... '259.95
• Enhal'lCllt .•••••• 14.95

PANASONIC

FULL LINE - CALLI

GRAPHIC WEDGE
For the (-64

By Robert Bixby

AHOY! 2'1

_I !)!&@1i"'1 PRINTERS

NPIO ....... ,;::

$15995 ~;..
NX10 ......•.. '199.95
NX10C '219.95
Nll0 '249.95
NX15 '319.95

R• .ct.r service No. 191

G raphic Wedge is a shon ML routine which
adds Ucommands to enhance graphics capa
bility to BASIC v. 2.0.

Each of the commands is prefixed by the
English pound symbol (£):

I) £H switches instantly to the high resolution screen at
24576. Color memory is assigned to the 1024 byte area be
ginning at 23552.

2) £T rerums to the normal text screen beginning at mem
ory location 1024.

3) £C clears the high resolution screen.
4) £P plots on the high resolution screen. The syntax is

£PX,Y where X and Y may be variables, furmulae, or num
bers. The first represents horizontal position, and the sec
ond venical.

5) £E erases a pixel at a given location. Its syntax is the
same as £P: £EX ,Y.

6) £S saves the screen to disk after asking fur a file name.
7) £0 loads a screen from disk after asking for a file name.
8) £U moves the entire screen one line of pixels upward.

The screen scrolls continuously, so pixels set at the top of
the screen will appear at the bonom.

O;~c:S 800-433"7756
HOURS MQN FRI 10 00 a m 8 00 pm EST

SAT 1000 am 600 pm ••

C""om" S","e' 313 427 0267
I De.-.lt" InQ","e~ - -

15
15
15

.95

.95

.95

.95

.95

.95

95

95
95
95

15
15
15
15
15
15

N.
~.

Ok'..
'"~,
'"~l ...
• 0
rv

1.95
1.95
'.95
.95

1.95

95
.95
.95

.95
95

,95
.95
.95

9.95
9.95
9.95
1.95
195
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
i95
'.95
.95
1.95

9.95 
9.95 
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1.95 
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1.95 
1.95 

95 
95 
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C WEDGE 
For the (-64 

By Robert Bixby 

G raphic Wedge is a shon ML routine which 
adds IJ commands to enhance graphics capa
bility to BASIC v. 2.0. 

Each of the commands is prefixed by the 
English pound symbol (£) : 

I) £H switches instantly to the high resolution screen at 
24576. Color memory is assigned to the 1024 byte area be
ginning at 23552. 

2) IT returns to the normal text screen beginning at mem
ory location 1024. 

3) £C clears the high resolution screen. 
4) £P plots on the high resolution screen. The syntax is 

£PX,Y where X and Y may be variables, formulae, or num
bers. The first represents horizontal position, and the sec
ond ven ical. 

5) £E erases a pixel at a given location. Its syntax is the 
same as £P: £EX ,Y. 

6) £S saves the screen to disk after asking for a file name. 
7) £0 loads a screen from disk after asking for a file name. 
8) £U moves the enti re screen one line of pixels upward . 

The screen scrolls continuously, so pixels set at the top of 
the screen will appear at the bottom. 

PANASONIC 1080i - ' 199" 
1091i - ' 259" 

~/.J.:C lLLF ....... '-'UCII.,. 1 000 * 

1080 
Color Monitor 

90 DAYS 
PAIITS 

& LABOR 
$850 ~.u. " REfI)RBI$HEO 

• Future Sound ... '139.95 
• DIGWIEW • • •..• '159.95 
• 1080 MonilOf .. . '259.95 
• Enhancer .•• ••• • 14.95 

SIDECAR 
GEN LOCK 

CALL! 

• 2561( RAM •••.• ' 79.95 
• 1680 Modem . • . ' 159.95 
• Allegra (5121() •• '299.95 
• Amega 11 Meg) . '399.95 _I !!>i&@!M PRINTERS 

NPIO ........ ./. 

*15995 ~~ 

NX10 .. .. ... .. ' 199.95 
NX10C ....... . ' 219.95 
Nl10 ......... ' 249.95 
NX15 .... .. ... ' 319.95 

FULL LINE - CALLI 

(c commodore 

SFD 1001 

1 MEC:- ' 179" 

SEIKOSHA SP-1000VC 
COMMODORE READY 

$1 ..... LL~~ 

O~l~RS 800-433"7756 
HOURS MON FRI 10 00 a m 8 00 pm EST 

SAT 1000 am 6 00 p m .. 

g~~:~:';~~:,~,~:<ce 3 13 -427 -02 6 7 
INTERFACES 
OKI·MATE 20 

9) £0 moves the screen one line of pixels downward. 
10, II) £R and £L scroll the screen to the right and left 

respectively. 
You can use the commands in programs or in direct mode. 

If you use the commands in a program, you do not have 
to put colons between them (10 FORI=arolOO:£U£R£O£L: 
NEXT). However, if you put one of these commands at 
the beginning of a line, it must be preceded by a colon (10 
:£EIOO,I60). The save and load commands (£S and £0 ) 
should be used only in di rect mode. 

PROGRAM ENTRY 
First enter GWBASIC. When the program is entered (and 

a copy has been saved to disk), run the program . 
When GWBASIC is run, it will write a machine language 

fil e ("GWML") on disk. LOAO"GWMI.:',8,1 and then SYS 
49152 and the program begins scanning for your new BASIC 
commands. If you press RUN STOP/RESTORE, it will have 
no effect on your program. To disable Graphic Wedge, it 
is necessary to reset the computer (if it is equipped with 
a reset button) or turn it off and then back on. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 95 

DISKS 5 Yo DS/DD . -' .35 
3% OS/DD •. '1.50 

-

NEW LOW PRICES! 
.64C ... '169.95 .'28 .... ' 249.95 
• 1541C .. '179.95 ·'571 ... ' 219.95 
-1351 ... I 39.95 .'670 ... ' 119.95 
• 18D2t .... CALL .'902 ..... CAll 

CAll US 
BEFORE YOU BUY! 

Over 2400 software titles in stock! 

1200 BAUD ( c commodore ~TI@ TI 
FROM IBM Compatible 

$8800 __ 1:1 ° SUI 
• ]601( DAI 

Sw..I Oriwt 
·eGA ..... ·0. ,... ........, . ......, .... 

2400 

5.95 
FROM ' 29.95 

'184.95 

BAUD 

..,;~~~~~~ . s.ieI Pvt 
• cw BASIC 

'- • 005 3.2 

FREE 
Sidekick 

by Borland 

Me VISA DISCOVER COD Please Indude phone number 
Deale, mQU","lS ,nlllted all pile", d'5counled lor cash o. check 
Call 10' shIpping 'nformatlOn All return5 "'Il lor 'epa" ... chllnye 
only call for aulh ProC!!' and i1"a'llIb'~ ' v sub!,!c! 10 change .... ,th 
out notlCC Offlccs are rnlt open 10' walk," tra ll ,c 

R.~er Service No. 191 
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MOONDOG
For the (-64

By James C. Hilty

S ome people refer to you as a mercenary, while
others look upon you as a futuristic Robin
Hood. The truth probably lies somewhere in
between. It seems whenever a friendly planet

is in danger of alien invasion, you are there with your fa
mous spacecraft, the Moondog.

The peaceful planet Yorna was under attack by two swift,
alien vessels. You and the Moondog were able to capture
these ships and were towing them away with your tractor
beam. Suddenly, another attack was launch~ against Yoma.
An entire fleet of alien craft was speeding toward the plan
et to rescue their two ships. You must defend Yoma!

This is the background for Moolldog. an arcade game
for the C-64. After the title screen the playing screen is
displayed. The Moondog is at the lower center of the screen.
The two ships you have captured flank you on the left and
right. You control left and right movement of the Moondog
with a joystick in Port 2. The fire button fires your laser.
Once an alien attack ship appears, he begins moving in a
random pattern. Your goal is to shoot him as soon as pos
sible without crashing into one of the two ships you have
previously captured. [f you do not hit the attacking ship
fast enough. he will move in and rescue the two captured
ships. Suddenly an asteroid storm develops. The asteroids
are so dense that your laser cannot destroy them. If one
of them hits the Moondog, you are history.

The Moondog has unlimited energy. You may keep your
finger glued to the fIre button and fire away. However, when
you do this, you lose control of left and right movement.
Once you start moving in a direction, you continue until
you change direction with the joystick. You must stop fir
ing momentarily to do this.

You begin the game with four ships. A ship is lost if you
crash into one of the alien ships flanking you, or if an as
teroid hits you. A ship is also lost if you take too long to
hit an attacking ship. The sooner you hit an attacking ship,
the more points you earn.

Your work is cut out for you and the Moondog. This is
your most dangerous mission. Are you as good a pilot as
rumored? Let's find out by playing Moolldog. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 100

$10 UPGRADE for all
registered 1571 CLONE

MACHINE Ownar.
VISA. MASTERCARO

DEALEfI & DIST INQUIRES

•
'-,1 n- Il tm:u:·lJF ·THE·ITDNTH ClLEQl)

(diws/OII 01 D.C.S., Inc.)

We guarantee you'll never again bUy useless software lor
your personal computer.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS
NO OBLIGATIONS

When you anroll you will • Be "gI~ tor our Bonus Pofnl Plan-

• lC..p only th. aottwa,. thai you can additional chc04,int. appMad low.rd
pure".....

u". E.-min. for • tun '0 dtIy.; " Ih • A.c:e1". our Informative mont"'ly n•••
not what )'ou ...nl, teturn II: lOt' • fun ..n., ""n ot h-'Plul ttp. for gattltlg the,-'undo most "om your Commoc:tore-M.

• Aec~¥. dlKounli up to 30"K0 on yout • AecMW' notice of S".eJal S'-'" whet•
IOftwar. cltolc.., you" ...... much •• SO% oft hI.

The Sonw.r.o'-Ih."'onfh ClulJ I, Unique.
No minimum purch.....r. r.qulr.~oautom.tlc shlpm.nts to you.

EnroU now and recelv• • 1J.o/llfe/'; ,,,,. Public: Dom.ln Softw.re.
Pl.... check o C....tt. o DI.k-------------------------- ---------

OAEAT IO£AI I cen't 10... Enrolt m. now In th SOftwer.-of·lh..Monttl Ctub. I
"ncse,.tand IMr. I. no otHlgellon. EnClo..d I. my 110 m.mber.hlp lee.

o Check o Mone)' Orltttr o eenkCard.....
....-
CltrlStef./lIp

V'$SfMCtr f;,tplfarlOn date

Slgnatuf.

Cut 01./1 and mati 1000a\" 10 •• SOFTWARE-Of-THE-MONTH CLUe
Otl~ Co~er 5ervic... Inc.

P.O. 80.. 121723
ClnclM~. Otlle 45212 3

- .(:'. COMMODORE 64

The complete update to the
1571 Clone Is n~w beIng
shipped. Our new manualls
almost 50 pages long and
explains all aspects. We
Improved the GCR & Nibble
copiers and added a MFM
Copy (back up IBM disks
on Commodore?). The
expansJon sectlon has over
50 files. Included Is a block
edilor, auto boot maker,
single or 2 side copy, copy
to all. sides. track analysis
(sync marks, densIty. block
size, GCR data. Hex data),
bulk erase, format, copy &
combine files, plus more.
Over 25 selections from
menus. Use with a I or 2
1571 drtve system.

STILL ONt Y $49.95

'll~CJ<;S.'1J'l'MOST '!'IIt~(?{§

WE'LL STIlL GNE YOU S10 TRADE
IFOR YOUR OBSOLETE COPY DISK

.----------------------------------
Reader S• ."lce No. 183
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I. now being 
I:;~~;J.~ Our new manual I. 
I' 50 pages long and 
IC~;~~~~~'d all aspects. We 
II !he GCR & Nibble 
Ico;ple"s and added a MFM 

(back up IBM disks 
Commodore?). The 

le"p"nlHon section has over 
files. Included Is a block 

Itor, auto boot maker, 
or 2 side copy, copy 
sides, track analysis 

marks, density, block 
GCR data, Hex dalal, 
erase, format. copy & 

files, plus more. 
r 25 selecllons from 

Use with a I or 2 
1571 drtve system. 

ONLY $49.95 

11I; 'CII:5· 'UP 'MOST 'I.VI;~/?{§ 

STILL GIVE YOU S 10 TRADE 
YOUR OBSOLETE COPY DISK 

$10 UPGRADE for all 
registered 1571 CLONE 

MACHINE Owners 
VISA. MASTERCARO 

DEALER & DIST INQUIRES 

Reacter SeIVIcI No. 184 

·-CF--'·-----------------· 
(OrVIS/on 01 D.C.S . Inc.) 

We guarantee you 'll never again buy useless software for 
your personal computer. 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS 
NO OBLIGATIONS ... ----.... 

When )'OU ,n,oI )'Ou will 

• K_p onl., In. IOttw.,. thet rou can 
UN. E .. rnhM 'Of • fuM 10 0.,1; Hit' , 
not Whet yCKI went, r.tum tt lOt' • "'" 
r.fund. 

• Rec:et"e clKovnl. up to 30% on your 
ItOftw.r. c~c ••. 

• a. eligible tor our 80nul ,.n, Pten
addltion.1 chcovnt. apPlIed toward 
purch ..... 

• Reeelve our intormati" monthly ne .. 
.. not' .... 11 01 h.tpful tip. tor getting the 
mo .. from your Commodor .. W . 

• Receive notlc. of 5peda/ 5.,.. where 
you" ...... m1.lCh •• 5O'lIo oft Is'. 

The Sottw.re-of-.".Monrh Club I. Unique. 
No minimum purc:h •••• ar. r.qulr.~no autom.tlc: .hlpm.nt.to you. 

EnroU now and rec:.lv. ab.Glut.ty f,... Public: Dom.ln Softw.,., 
Pl •••• c:heck 0 C .... n. 0 DI.k 

OREAT IDEAl I cln't Io.e, Enro" me now In the Softwer_I-lh .. Month Club. I 
undersqnd t~te I. no ~Igetlon . Enclo.ed I. my 110 member.hlp fee. 

o rheclt 0 Mone, Order 0 aenll Cetd 
~mo ______________________________________ __ 

~-------------------------------------
CltylStatefZJp __________________________________ __ 

V,sa/MC"-' _______________ Etp.,a/lon dare ____________ _ 

Signalure ____________________________________ __ 

Cui out aod mad today to 
~--------~sa.~rw= .. ~f~.~~TH~f~.M~OH~m~a~u~.-------~ 

Ottlo Compvtet SeMeIl, Inc. 
P.O. 80. 12.723 

Cindnnetl, Ottlo 4521 2 3 .---------------------------------. 
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For the C-64 
By James C. Hilty 

S ome people refer to you as a mercenary, while 
others look upon you as a futuristic Robin 
Hood . The truth probably lies somewhere in 
between. It seems whenever a friendly planet 

is in danger of alien invasion, you are there with your fa
mous spacecraft, the Moondog. 

The peaceful planet Yoma was under attack by two swift 
alien vessels. You and the Moondog were able to capture 
these ships and were towing them away with your tractor 
beam. Suddenly, another attack was launched against Yoma. 
An entire fleet of alien craft was speeding IOward the plan
et to rescue their two ships. You must defend Yoma! 

This is the background for Mool/dog, an arcade game 
for the C-64. After the title screen the playing screen is 
displayed. The Moondog is at the lower center of the screen. 
The two ships you have captured flank you on the left and 
right. You control left and right movement of the Moondog 
with a joystick in Pon 2. The fire button fires your laser. 
Once an alien attack ship appears, he begins moving in a 
random pattern. Your goal is '0 shoot him as soon as pos
sible without crashing into one of the two ships you have 
previously captured. If you do not hit the a'tacking ship 
fast enough, he will move in and rescue the two captured 
ships. SuddenJy an asteroid storm develops. The asteroids 
are so dense that your laser cannot destroy them. If one 
of them hits the Moondog, you are history. 

The Moondog has unlimited energy. You may keep your 
finger glued 10 the fire button and fire away. However, when 
you do this, you lose control of left and right movement. 
Once you stan moving in a direction , you continue umil 
you change direction with the joystick. You must stop fir
ing momentarily to do this. 

You begin the game with four ships. A ship is los' if you 
crash into one of the alien ships flanking you , or if an as
teroid hits you. A ship is also lost if you take too long to 
hit an attacking ship. The sooner you hit an a'tacking ship, 
the more points you earn. 

Your work is cut out for you and the Moondog. This is 
your most dangerous mission . Are you as good a pilot as 
rumored? Lefs find out by playing Moolldog. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 100 
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$34.95

$39.95

s39.95

$49.95

RS232 BREAKOUT BOX
No baneries required. usu power from RS232 signal.
2 cok)r LED's. R.conligure or solV. RS232 problems.
Comes w~h a DB25 Male.na 0B25 Ftm&la.

PARAllel
AlB SWITCH
36 Pins switched,
female connectors,
QOId contaclS,hlQh
quality push·bullon
swi'ch. $44.95

KRACKER JAX '*
DCk & N,llOIe t'OIlI.. 10 9'1.lOW rouny lmPOIIICl. dl~1 l.IFU 000.... to COJIY IBM ~~ ~.
lIIod< ElIotor••1IIO tlOOl M.~er ..,.... lIl' 2 Sldoe 000'1'. O\Ier 2S leleaOl'll trom ......:1.

$49.95

N.eel w. uy mor. TI'''' II .... only ooo,er 19_'tdy dHIplllor .... e-12' In 128 moeal "tillS
....ry\I"O"'i!. fUll· tenj'ecl. ,/'lCI .cton·peoo,ecl
• 50"9' 0, llull lSi I o' 157' ltlV" • Fnl QOp'1t (elli' ~... or 1<110.., J.o. dill'" • "I. C:Op'er
(mI/'WouI.tew"'lyouwlnll· 1511 FnICCIIl'.f(3 In "elnv.) • lsal FileCoperINoon.......... 11) •
l.IFM Coo..r (COO'" IBM & CBMI • Tllea & Sec10r ElIollll' (WorII. wllS1'"571115'II • EI'tOt Sel.met
lcneca _"fIM'91 • D1,.hory l(llIor • 100 pIlI".,.,er ••• lot mor.'

eo,.n 99."'" 01 ptllMCteCIloftW_., 2ltW\ 0I1eu WCt1lf, """ I 0' 2 15>4'" 0' '57'" O' ........~ he
l.ISOOUll dr",' 160~_*' Ior ........ NrCl to OCIOY CIlIU

OJ·SECTOR ("'n' 'w.'"'
D1·Sea.' 01 !he IltHl """"..... 10 ITU:tI rnoI" Nn' 0CIJ'r ptOVlrIll" "'."!he CDpierI p.lwllll ....
• " irICI"lIO~ ... QOP"'. ML "'0,..,01. s.etor .IMOI."t Q'ullTlltUeI.nd pe'.""w 00pet (1040
Pllemew.,

COPY II (64/128) (L.,.....'.,~'
~. n."", 01 •• progrem UCIIr CDCHt 0t0~1l cIttI<J;., orfy 2 rrw-.AM (W9" dr....., 0'

_1I1o-1I1~wC\2_ l.Iuolorly<l$....WlPCOtl • ..-.gr.eO'lvl' Woru .... 'lIl'21So11
0' 1571_ Inal.df.teltlo.oer & 12 HOCInlSIorrNIfter'
·AlIOW"',,". COP"" ~ PLUS1"PPI-1. PC (I8tol1- - MAC ("'~I $ 39.95

KRACKER JAX SHOTGUN ......
Tn. ,......11 HItlCler to rot _ metl<e1 The Kr.dler J... Tum .,. II Copes IlmDfI.' P"!9'1rIl1J
W1rooul plt.".,.I.... OINt " .. unloe614 0' 1oM*:l....., 32 ol 0..1 plllINltn

Unloaded $14.95
loaded $19.95

1571 Clone Machine

~ STAR-DOS~ (Now Shipping)
STAR·DOS is a powerful diIJk dJIVa & C-6' plug In eMa~llJ}'It.m. II glVeS)'OU the lXI'I'I'er
and speed of more a~nsN' corT1Nla,. et tI'llnll'Nll COIl. YOUt 1541 Wli become the Fut..t
Dnw ....r: 6Ot).1.0t:l0'f.Iut... on All corrmanck II'Icb:hng S~13l. Random.. RaJa1t.-•. Us_.
and ..,." the Saya Command. Eyen the IJ.PMd of yarcus conwnand, & FUndlOn1J arellTOroved
such a. N_. Setalth. Valdela. etc. Add, many 1'''l,Im ItId lundlQl'lS WI1h U own OOS-Wedg.
Incredit* batt.ry of lI1ilil... &IW II'ICWed at 1~ touch d a button. .
• Fl. Caper • Oak CopIer • Mini WOld ProoI!$SOl' • B~"·in ML MOMOr • Bvih·., ~ditOl'
In.tallatlon:
II 0l'I1y takes 5 minlltn. MOlt of it is 01'1 cat'lridg. and.1ideIJ .,10 the 'JI$)&t\IIOIl port. You IUs.! NY'
10 i,.en one enp in the [)5k Driwl. No,dOenng. No wir"toelA. NoI111ng 1011. JI'. lhal easy.
STAR·DOS it ~y~lbleWlth)'OUrdl. softwaralibrary.
STAR·COS illr&Mf*anl. and can btdintliled wch a lingle CiClI'TWNnd. $6 9 .95

PP&S's COPIER NEWSLETTER: The moSI up 10 dale newslenet aroU11d.
Find 0U1 whal's going on In lhe wof1d of copier& and CX!9y prOI8C1ion. Ths IS a morchly
r.port on whO's dOing wt'Iatand which program does whal. Ev.n intelVlEIVIS WIIh the hero
parameier wrt8rS.

ONLY S 11.95 per year with sohware purchase
ONLY $24.00 per y.ar Wl1hou1 sotlwar. putehase

sw.p .. DrO\ldlonlfomyour OCIOY E.Cf'l ~""'. tIelW.... ao· 100 oI .... t.,"'~.".... No4 .... "
.... only pr09"Im oI'!llunlllO ","""Ie III prOlectorl lfom. protK*lllllli. 11'. '"1.100'
SPECIAL Volumes 1·S $19.95 Eech

RS232
AlB SWITCH
25 pins switched,
DB 25 connectors,
high quality push·
bullon SWllch.

$44.9S

Disk
Cleaner
$8.95

I

~
TILT & SWIVEL
Power Comm.nd Center
• Pow., control .,;alighted

push·bunon Iwilch••
• EMI Ihtl'ing
• Surge and Spikl prot.dian
• Till' 12.5 deg'M'
• Swiwl, 360 degfN'

ONLY $Sg.9S

ISEPIC S49.9S
l'M1.,.\ memory ,nap5hot~,
eoptes and l,InptOI.cs mIIn)' RAM
,.Ilden' P'OQtams. e-trdg. and
Sdtwal. Con"bIMion.
ThI.adasic.

RS232
Jumper
Box
Reconfigure your
RS232 pen. Fix
mismatched cables.
Plug type. $19.9S

NolS: We do nol charge
your credn card until your
order is shipped. 99% of
all orders shipped within
24 hours. All copy
programs are lor archival
copies only. No returns or
refunds except for
defective product
(Exchange only)

$29.95

RS232
Gend.r
Ch.ng.r
Change your port
either wwy.
Male/Male $8.95
FemlFem$8.9S

Why buy another
monitor lor your 1281
Ttis cable wiR allow you
to use your 170111702
monitor with your 128
in 80 column. Save Big
Moneyl

128 CABLE

ONLY $9.95

$ SAVER SWITCH $

~.

6 Ft. Monitor Cabl., S pindinl2RCAmn.mmnmnnmn.n.nn.$8.9S
6 Ft Monitor CabI., S pindinl3RCAnn mmnm nn.m$8.9S
6 Ft Monitor Cabl., S pindinl4RCA nnnnn.n.nn..m.nn$9.9S
6 Ft. Monitor Ext.nsion, S Pindin, MaI./F.mal•...m .$8.9S
6 Ft 6 Pindin Mal./Mal•..nmm.nnnnnn n m $6.9S
9 Ft. 6 Pindin Mai./Mal m.m..n.mm.mnnm n mmn$8.9S
18 Ft 6 Pindin Mal.lMal.n mnmmmnn.m.nn n $16.9S
6 Ft. 6 Pindin MalelF.mal. mmnmnm m....nm..m n$6.9S
6 Ft. C.ntronics, Mal./Mal. nnn..m m.mmnmmnnn.S14.9S
6 Ft C.ntronics, MaI./F.malennn nn mnmmnnmnnS14.9S
6 Ft RS232, 2S Pin, MaleiMal mmmmnmnmmmn.n.$14.9S
6 Ft RS232, 2S Pin, MalelF.mal mm..mmmnn.m n...$14.9S
9 Ft. 6 Pindin, Mal. Rt An91./Mal.nmm n n .$9.9S
12 Ft. joystick Ext.nsionnnn.n...m.mm.mnmnnn.nnn..n.n.. $8.9S
6 Ft. 90· Angl. 1541 Powercordn mnn.n.n m m.$9.9S
7 Ft Mod.m Ext.nsion Cord (Plug·Plug)..mmnnnn.n .$3.9S
1S Ft.Modem Extension Cord (Plug·Plug).m nm n$S.9S
2S Ft Modem Extension Cord (Plug·Plug).m n$6.9S
Handy Fuse Puliermnmnmnmmmnnnm mm..mmn.$1.9S
IC Pulle, (No more poked fingers).n n.n.mnmmm$4.9S
Hi·Res Stereo Headphones (CD ready,

Gold contacts)mmnnnnnnnnnmnnnnnn....n..n.mnnn.$8.9S
Save your Joystick Ports from damage with this

"Y" Port Extendern..n.nn..n nmnnnnnnnnnn.n..$6.9S

The ULTRAVOX Sound System
Tl'lltI.*" 1Idds.1'I '-otn;~ dlm.MIotl to •• 01 'fO.JI
IOUi'd procklong dI....,.. 100% ."'tto.cund from
rou'~'" h_nllll•• buI_-inamplopower
~.... ditKtly
• No~nv ..... n•.'s
• A*''fIIO/II.s on YCR 'TV
• 1oar. EJ;.......I Her~. NOW $3S1.95

O PRECISION PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE Call TODAY!
POBox 20395 DEALERS and SCHOOLS WELCOME
Portland, Ore 97220 Add $) 00 ,h,pp" 'J & hnndl,ng VISA Me 503/254-7855

Conn.~s two computers to one printer Of disk
driv•• or ahar. your drive and printer between
two computers. Link two printers 10 one
computer. Swilch from one device 10 another.
Three 6 plndln female sQd(ets; can b. used
with most printer interlaces.

RS232
Po"
MlnUnt.r
Diagnose RS232
communication
problems.7lEO
Ugh... $19.95

SUPER SAVER SWITCH: $79.95
4 compulers 10 1 device

~ 
~ 

6 Ft. Monitor Cab I. , 5 pindinl2RCA .................... ............... $S.95 
6 Ft. Monitor Cabl. , 5 pindin/3RCA ................................... $S.95 
6 Ft. Monitor Cable, 5 pindin/4RCA ................................... $9.95 
6 Ft. Monitor Extension, 5 Pindin, Male/Female ..... .. ...... .$S.95 
6 Ft. 6 Pindin Male/Male ...................................................... $6.95 
9 Ft. 6 Pindin Male/Male ................................................ ...... $S.95 
tS Ft. 6 Pindin Male/Male ................................................. $16.95 
6 Ft. 6 Pindin Male/Female ................................................ $6.95 
6 Ft. Centronics, Male/Male ............................................. $14 .95 
6 Ft. Centronics, MaJe/Female ....................... ...... .. .......... $14 .95 
6 Ft. RS232, 25 Pin, Male/Male ....... .. ............... ............... $14 .95 
6 Ft. RS232, 25 Pin, Male/Female .................................. .$14.95 
9 Ft. 6 Pindin, Male Rt. An91./Male .... .. ............................. .$9.95 
12 Ft. Joystick Extension .... ................................................. $S.95 
6 Ft. 90' Angle t 54 t Powercord ........................................ $9.95 
7 Ft. Modem Extension Cord (Plug·Plug) ........................ .$3.95 
15 Ft. Modem Extension Cord (Plug·Plug) ...................... $5.95 
25 Ft. Modem Extension Cord (Plug·Plug) ...................... $6.95 
Handy Fuse Puller ................................................................ $t .95 
IC Pulle, (No more poked lingers) ....................... .............. $4.95 
Hi·Res Stereo Headphones (CD ready , 

Gold contacts) .......... ............. .................................... .$S.95 
Save your Joystick Ports from damage with this 

"yo Port Extender ...................................................... .$6.95 

$ SAVER SWITCH $ 4!fI!' ConneC!s two computers to one print8f Of disk 
drive. or share your drive and print9f between 
two computers. Unk two printers to one 
computer. Switch from one device to anolher. 
Three 6 plndln female sockets; can be used TILT & SWIVEL 
with most print8f interfaces. 

SUPER SAVER SWITCH : 
4 compulers 10 1 device 

$29.95 

$79.95 

Power Comm.nd Canter 
• Pow., control via lighled 

push·bonon swilCh •• 
• EMllllifing 
• SLKge and Spike protedian 
· Tilt. 12.5 d-o'''' 
• Swi ... ll 360 d.gfH' 

ONLY $59.95 

The UL TRAVOX Sound Syslem ISEPIC $49 .95 n.... -r.1ttTIItddlan . KCJt",,"*- ct..".nsoon to I I d y_ 
toul'ld prodl.lonlillOft ..... ' 100"'4 '*-' 10 .000nC1 trom 
you. CommocIo ... 6. h ..... 1'1 hal' tIuI~ .... . mpIOPOWIf 
1IIpM ....... dllK1ty 
• No 1OI00n"" .... S " • •• S 

The 11111 memory snapshot 0l)0I8'. 
~s and I,Inp,oteas many RAM 
fesleI .... , PrOGrams. Carodge and 
Sohware ColT'bln.ron. 

• Allo 1'110 ...... on VCR • TV This s a dassic. 
• 100"'4 EJ,1e.na l Hetctwll' NOW $39.95 

128 CABLE 
Why buy another 
monitor lor your 128? 
This cable will allow you 
to use your t 701lt 702 
monitor with your 128 
In 80 column. Save e lg 
Moneyl 

ONLY $9.95 

RS232 RS232 
Pan Gender 

Note: We do not charge 
your credll card until your 
order is shipped. 99%. of 
aU orders shipped within 
24 hours . All copy 
programs are for archival 
copies only. No returns or 
refunds except lor 
delective product. 
(Exchange only) 

RS232 
Jumper 

Disk 
Cleaner 
$8.95 

I 
RS232 
Al B SWITCH 

CI·Sea , I 01 !hot 111fl1 SOftwar. , '" IT'.IC1I rT'CH1 N"' 0CI9r provtml " l'loU , . .. caP_ ,oJ ...... ~ 
I " oncr.o~ tit =111" . lolL mo,..'OI , s.aor . dltOl'. el l: Qt .. t fNn..olil t rod pt .,mlW 001"' (1 .-0 
Pat_ter,) 

539 .95 

U L T R A B YT E ll .... , V«.,'"' 
C""" 99 . ... of ptottc:tH s.ofr,oIlI. ",,:linn III' la.. WOI '" \ffI" I fII 2' 15001 '-. or 151\ ', or _ WIG'! he 
MSO 1Iu.ai drill' 160 poI,,"It'''' tor .... en Iw,O 10 cooy ChAI 

$39 .95 

COPY II (64 /128 }.c .... , V ... ,~' 
Copl. ' 99."4 01." pfog"m'_UlomaUC.n~ Clllpi .. DlOIK1t1l C .. tIIl on «'112 fIVIUI .. (""9" elf .... , or 
....... allOw .. I "..MI....m2 on ..... 101 ... of only ' "'sit. ..... ap. on I _ogle Cll'lYI W(IIIlIWlt'l I or 2 IS-I 
01 1571 """'015 lncIudfi IUIIoiOft ' 12 ncancI klrmln,, ' 
'A!.aeva<l'lIIa . copy II PLUS (ApP.), PC (18M), ana MAC (MldnIo"', $ 3 9 .95 

KRACKER JAX SHOTGUN 
Tne ...... tll N,r:oOl ... to M .... millo.t n. 1(1.0. ... JI' T .. m "n don. " Cop .. BTlDsl • • pnI9,atn • 
.... 1f'IOoJI p .... me: ... s Ou,., ........ unlo.oed fII ~oed .... ., 32 01 .... 0",1 pI,_1eB 

Unloaded $14 .95 
Loadod $19 .95 

MSD Dual Cannon 
TM I.U",,"!.ISO cople' . ""'11' Fnl copr DJII' of.(AO NItltII ... . .... 1 roo, __ ' ... ...,.en 1._ ttwn) 
TI'II5 ,"que F .. c:cp.. ml .... plAl .. J'O .... "' ... In ortI~ t pan UAQ .... StoDr EClI1IIf. tpeo1lCt11y tor 
IoIS0.u"" .n~' . u cto, 10 onrt'l . ,. numbled Of "' .... erTItI!1tI TIM hi liIo" on (InduCIU '2 
p.l!'lmel ... s) ey..,I'IIS~""GCR""-ng .. 'IC09t •• , 

__ $34 .95 
C-128 Cannon ~ 
N. ed w ... " mOl' T .. os " '" only 000'" &CIeatedy _ .. pCltO' ..... C· 1211n 121 model II", .. 
ey.rytrong M . '-.lU'ed. Inc! l e1IOI'I' plO\ecI 
• $01'191' 0' ClUI' 150<1' 0 ' , S71 ""v.t • Fill eopr" [Clit. ~ ... 01 IVIo. . , J I o. ell .... ) • ",. eo",., 
(m ..... pUI.l. WI'IIIJOU w.n t) • ISII Fnl Cop .. (l 1/2 " ClnW ) • lU I Fot. COP'" [Noon. II ....... 'I) • 
IoI FM COlI'" [COO," IBM' CBM ) • 'fica' SIc101 EClt IQl t<o'QIIIs wlI5o<I11I 57 1115.' ) • EnOl Sea,.,...... 
[en.o. _yIr'oIngl • o. •• nOl'f I0Il01 • 100 JIII ..... I ..... 101 mor . ' 

$34.95 
1571 Clone Machine 
DCF. ' N.tIIII. 000\" 10 911 '10$1 .... "" 1!T'CI01 .. DI. d,,~' UFU 000'''' 10 oooy IBM Cltills IndUOl5. 
11100. ECltIOl • • 11\0 tIOOI 1.4 . ..... I0Il'9' or 2 .. _ OOO'!' 0\1'" 2!i UoIICtOl'l$!rom u.A:ls 

KRACKER JAX "* $49 .95 

SW>CI.A O'Oltdon!rom"OU' cop~ E.CJ'I CltIoi< !\I1 r:o.rw ..... eo · 100 01 _ 1., .. 1 par.,""",,1 NIIiJ h . II 
.... only pr'DIiI"amol '~V'4to~" IIl pr'OI.non 110m I pr'CMCtIoClClt'" rr,lut. 1001 

SPECIAL 
Volu mes 1·5 $19.95 Each 

PP&S's COPIER NEWSLETTER: The most up to date newsl."er around. 
Find out what's gofng on In the world 01 COpl81'S and copy prot9CI1Cln. ThIs IS a mOnlhly 
repon on whO's doing what and whICh program doH what even Inletv18WS With the hero 
parameter wrders. 

ONLY S 11 .95 per year with sohware purchase 
ONLY $24 .00 Without soltware purchase 

~ STAR-DOS ~ (Now Shipping) 
STAR·DOS is a powerlul d isk d'N. & C-64 plug In enhanc.mentlyslem. h glV" you the DOWel 
and speed 01 mo,e expensive COfT1)ule/S al mlnltNll ant. Your 154 1 WI' becomethfl Fasl"' 
Drive ... er : 6OO· t .OOO"Y.lutel on ALL colTTNnds It'ICludlng SequenhaJ. Random. R.lallVe. Us ... . 
and even the Save Command. Even the ,peed 01 varIOus oommands & Funolons are l~rOlled 
such as N_ . Scratch. V.lidate. e tc. AcIds many feaMes and tuncllQftI WI1h rt. own DOS· Wedge. 
tnaedib\e banery 01 utilill" at. rncluded at the louch 01 .. button. 
, File eop, ... . DIsk Cop., ' Mini Word Processor • BUlIl ' 1n ML MOMOf • BuiII ' ln o.5kEddor 
In,taUatlon : 
1\ only takes 5 minulM. M~ 01 i1 is on C3t1ridge and s~_ into the eJ.Pat!.ron port. You IUS! ha\le 
10 inul'l one en" in the [)5k O~. No .oiOenrog. No wires 10 etA. NOIhWIQ 'O II. Ih thaI easy. 
STAR·DOS is ooff1)le1e1y COI'Tllalbie wrth your enlile toftw~If' library. 
STAR·DOS il transparent, and eM! be dsabled W'IIh a s'ngle oommand. $ 6 9 . 9 5 

PARALLEL 
Al B SWITCH RS232 BREAKOUT BOX 

Mlnlluter Changer Box 25 pins switched, 36 Pms switched , No ban.ri.s required. uses power Irom RS232 signal. 
Olagnose RS232 Change your port Reconfigure your DB 25 conneclo:s , female connectors, 2 colOr LEO·s. Reconllgure or solll. RS232 probfems. 
communication either way . RS232 pon. File high quality push· gold conl8cts ,hlgh Comes w~h a DB25 Male ana 0625 F.male. 
probiems. 7lED Ma'o/Ma'o $8.95 mismatched cables. button sw tlch . quality push·bullon $49.95 LightS . $1 FOmlFem$8 .95 P'ug type . $19.95 $44 ,95 switch . $44.95 

O PRECISION PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE Call TODAY! 
P.O Box 20395 DEALERS and SCHOOLS WELCOME 
Po rtlond , Ore 97220 Add 57 00 ,h,pp,ng & hondl.ng VI SA M e 503/254-7855 

AHdef Serltce No. t77 



Art ..'....,. .........
The images on these pages are onw available on a monthly

disk. Multicolor images are supplied in Koala format, while
high-resolutioo images are in DOODLE! Ibrmat. Included are
a slide show Ibr easy viewing, along with a bit map dump for
your 1525 printer or properly intemced equivalent. A sam
ple Art Gallery disk with slide show aod printer dumps is SID;
or send a stamped and self-addressed envelope (business size)
for a listing of avaiJable Art Gallery collection disks. Prices
shown are for US and Canada. All others add S3 per disk.
New York State residents please add appropriate sales taxes.
Disks may be ordered from Monon Kevelson, P.O. Box 260,
Homecrest Station, Brooklyn, NY 11229.

e-trIMte to A"yI" Art "'''r,.
The Ahoy! Art Gallery offers the opponunity for fame and

fonune to any aod all aspiring Commodore artists. Simply send
Monoo (see address above) your work on disk indicating the
drawing package or file Ibrmat of the images. Inclusion of a
self-addressed post card will guarantee an immediate response.
All graphics produced on the C-64/C-128 and Plus/4 compu
ters are eligible. In exchange your work will receive the op
ponunity for display in these pages. All published works will
receive royalties based on the monthly Art Gallery disk sales.
In addition, both published and unpublished images may be
included on the various Art Gallery collection disks.

Note that the Art Gallery is not a contest. Published pic
tures are selected in an arbitrary and capricious fashion by
the Ahoy! An Director based solely on the artistic merit of
the individual images.

Art Galle ry Disk Sa'e 
The images on these pages are onw available on a monthly 

disk. Multicolor images are supplied in Koala format , while 
high-resolution images are in DOODLE! format. Included are 
a slide show for easy viewing, along with a bit map dump for 
your 1525 printer or properly interfaced equivalent. A sam
ple Art Gallery disk with slide show and printer dumps is $10; 
or send a stamped and self-addressed envelope (business size) 
for a listing of available Art Gallery collection disks. Prices 
shown are for US and Canada. All others add $3 per disk . 
New York State residents please add appropriate sales taxes. 
Disks may be ordered from Morton Kevelson, P.O. Box 260, 
Homecrest Station, Brooklyn, NY 11229. 

~ ...... fa ANY'" Art Gallery 
The Ahoy! Art Gallery offers the opportunity for fame and 

fortune to any and all aspiring Commodore artists. Simply send 
Morton (see address above) your work on disk indicating the 
drawing package or file format of the images. Inclusion of a 
self-addressed post card will guarantee an immediate response. 
All graphics produced on the C-64/C-128 and Plusl4 compu
ters are eligible. In exchange your work will receive the op
portunity for display in these pages. All published works will 
receive royalties based on the monthly Art Gallery disk sales. 
In addition, both published and unpublished images may be 
included on the various Art Gallery collection disks. 

Note that the Art Gallery is not a contest. Published pic
tures are selected in an arbitrary and capricious fashion by 
the Ahoy! Art Director based solely on the artistic merit of 
the individual images. 



'" a fit of pl .. _ with .... h_all 
ra ... Art Director JoAnll Ca •• ha. 
peop •• d thl. ",ollfh'. Ar' Gall.ry 
with 0111"'0'., both do", .. ". alld 
''''port.d. M'ck.y Mou.. wa. 
DOODLIDI by Dal. I. C'ark ""111, 
Mil, a. _. lag'. to I.. low.r 
rIgIot. DotJgy, 110](' rI .... , .... ,. .... 
powprllll of Reger ., ..... H ,Wa', 
_' ..... OHI •• _.dlat.ly ... Iow It 
I .......... , .... rated 011 Koa'a 
by MIcIoa.1 Mlkottl. '''rwyll, 'LI. 
1101Il10: of It a. a gra"". rep_no 
........ of 11",,_ ....... J. At the 
.,,_ Iow.r I.ft, Gary _toll 
ISnyder, TXI IIOI'Y" up Porro' all 
.'aa'" Po""'." N.", right I. 
W'."ow Ca .. by .,k Keen. INat
wkk, MAl alld DOODLII Alld final· 

.atch I".h Po", WII.y IF'. 



By Tony Brantner

For the (-64

if he does make it to the top, you11 be awarded 100 points
multiplied bY the current level plus whatever is left on the
timer. Youll then move on to the next section of the build
ing, which has Iilster birds, flower pots, and windows. There
are 17 levels in all, and you can use the SHIFf-LOCK key
to freeze the game. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 88

WALL CRAWLER

Climbing the side of a building might be easy for
superheroes and giant apes, but Rail Crawler is
sure to challenge even the most experienced garners.

Youll need Flankspeed (page 85) to type in
and save a copy of Rail Crawler. After loading the game
from tape or disk, type NEW followed bY SYS 49152 to
stan. The top of the screen shows the remaining lives (you
stan with three), current score, timer, high score, and lev
el. After the Wall Crawler enters from the bottom of the
screen, you11 need a joystick plugged into Port 2 to guide
him.

Climbing each section of the building is no simple task.
Watch the windows, since they keep opening and closing.
If one slams on the Wall Crawler's fingers, or if he tries
to climb over one that's already shut, hell fall to his death.

There are also giant birds to contend with, and flower
pots that drop from the top windows, both of which can
knock the Wall Crawler off the building. Sounds like a lot
to worry about, right? Well, to top it off, there's also a tim
er to race agains!. If it reaches zero, down he goes. But

R...... 5et'v1c. No. 1.5

THE GREAT CONNECTION
300/1200 BAUD HAYES" COMPATIBLE MODEM

Get Connected with the NEW TCM-1200H 300/1200 baud HayesS compatible modem for the CommodoreS C-64 and
C-128 computers.

Using the same technology and state-of-the-art circuitry that is used in our IBMS PC Half Card modem, the TCM-1200H
was designed from the ground up to work with and enhance the C-64 and C-128 computers.

Compatibility -that describes the TCM-1200H. Just plug the connecting cable into the user port and you're all set. No RS-232
interface and no power supplies to plug in, The TCM·I200H derives its power from the computer.

• Compatibility with terminal software. Most 01 the popular
terminal software already have provisions lor Hayes type
modems, just change the modem type to Hayes and you're
ready.

• Compatibility with the popular Hayes "AT" commands.
Unlike other so called Hayes compatible modems, the
TCM-12ooH is lully Hayes compatible.

• Compatibility with the FCC. The TCM-1200H is fully
registered and type accepted with parts 68 and 15.

In addition to being a vary compatible modem, the TCM-1200H also offers tone or pulse dialing, speaker with volume
control, 8 front panel LED's, two phone jacks, TWO YEAR warranty. a free Quantum-Link staner kit and terminal software
with Punter and Xmodem me transfer.

Feature for feature and dollarfordollar, the TCM-1200H is truly the best modem choice for your Commodore C-64 orC-128
computer.

For more information or to order the TCM-1200H. write or call:
Trans Com, Inc. 703-13 Annoreno Dr., Addison, IL 60101 Phone (312) 543-9055 BBS (312) 543.jJ180

34 AHOYI

WALL 
For the (-64 

By Tony Brantner 

Climbing the side of a building might be easy for 
superheroes and giant apes, but Ubll Crawler is 
sure to challenge even the most experienced garners. 

You'll need Flankspeed (page 85) to type in 
and save a copy of UblL Crawler. After loading the game 
from tape or disk, type NEW followed by SYS 49152 to 
start. The top of the screen shows the remaining lives (you 
start with three) , current score, timer, high score, and lev
el. After the Wall Crawler enters from the bonom of the 
screen, you11 need a joystick plugged into Port 2 to guide 
him. 

Climbing each section of the building is no simple task. 
Watch the windows, since they keep opening and closing. 
If one slams on the Wall Crawler's fingers , or if he tries 
to climb over one that's already shut, he'll fujita his death. 

There are also giant birds to contend with, and flower 
pots that drop from the top windows, both of which can 
knock the Wall Crawler off the bUilding. Sounds like a lot 
to worry about, right? Well, to top it off, there's also a tim
er to race against. If it reaches zero, down he goes. But 

if he does make it to the top, you'll be awarded 100 points 
multiplied bY the current level plus whatever is left on the 
timer. You'll then move on to the next section of the build
ing, which has taster birds, flower pots, and windows. There 
are I7 levels in all, and you can use the SHIFT-LOCK key 
to freeze the game. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 88 

THE GREAT CONNECTION 
300/ 1200 BAUD HAYES® COMPATIBLE MODEM 

Get Connected with the NEW TCM-t200H 300/ 1200 baud Hayes® compatible modem for the Commodore® C-&I and 
C-128 computers. 

Using the same technology and state-of-the-art circuitry that is used in our I BMS PC Half Card modem, the TCM-1200H 
was designed from the ground up to work with and enhance the C-64 and C-J28 computers. 

Compatibility-that describes the TCM-1200H . Just plug the connecting cable into the user port and you're all set. No RS-232 
interface and no power supplies to plug in, The TCM·1200H derives its power from the computer. 

• Compatibility with terminal software. Most 01 the popular 
terminal software already have provisions lor Hayes type 
modems, just change the modem type to Hayes and you're 
ready. 

• Compatibility with the popular Hayes "AT" commands. 
Unlike other so called Hayes compatible modems, the 
TCM-1200H Is lully Hayes compatible. 

• Compatibility with the FCC. The TCM-1200H is fully 
registered and type accepted with parts 68 and 15. 

In addition to being a vary compatible modem, the TCM-1200H also offers tone or pulse dialing, speaker with volume 
control , 8 front panel LED's, two phone jacks, TWO YEAR warranty. a free Quantum-Link starter kit and terminal software 
with Punter and Xmodem file transfer. 

Feature for feature and dollar for dollar, the TCM-1200H is truly the best modem choice for your Commodore C-64 or C-128 
computer. 

For more information or to order the TCM-1200H. write or call: 
Trans Com, Inc. 703-13 Annoreno Dr., Addison, IL 60101 Phone (312) 543-9055 BBS (312) 543-0180 

34 AHOYt 
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ONLY $23.50 COMPLETE!
Orders outside oj North A.merica

Please add $7.50 lor shipping and handling.
Please allow two weeks lor delivery.

At last-Krack,,. " ... takes you
beyond the protection barrier! The
secrets of un.protectlng software are
yours with Kracke!' .I... revealed!

II:UCIaiB .lAX ~otecl ".08T 'II110VAT'V. CO~V
~IfOOIlA"01' 1e.8" b, Tile Oulde ••g••'ne/

.ND N....'. WMAr 8OfI. or OUR cUlro.us HAV. TO lAY AaOUT UII
"I rNl!T .njOy lloing buSlIllSS WT1h you-rour ~"itude is '0' am llXCltfll about ......., lUI .......-llWlks

grUlI • Rltlwll UOby ~ lor tile ;rut prOduet & orNI SlMtI. ,. Jetry
"Very ITlpI'ISSId wun your IH'lICIuet-t~nlls." LMry PICtoI

lY'Nn, ChftclOf. GINn Mounllin CommoCIor' User'S "Y,? nlC' UIJltly-.lI00u1 tin'll someone IooklCl out tor
Gtoup us.' John 0.11. PreSident. Wuegrus MlClo-Comp

""'"... .." ,.",.•• ", IIN.Ieft. '.1""',,-.1 "" tIN Dec. ' •• __ ., TIN 0uUe.

ARE YOU CAUGHT UP IN THE
COpy PROTECTION ARMS RACE?

DEFEND YOURSELF WITH DACKml JAJP
A REVOLl1TION IN ARCHIVAL SOFTWARE!

Ilr.u.r I_Is the powarful p.,.meter cop)' s)'Stem that Is t.klng tM country by storm! What IS.
pat.~t.lll".cuslom progr.m th.t.llowl)'OUr 1541 or 1571 dl.k-dri...e to llrip all copy proteetlOn
lrom yOUr expen.....e softwara, '"vlng yOU with UNPROTECTED, TOTAllY BROKEN back-tlp. that
c.n even be copl.cl with ••Impla fast cople,. Each V~ume COSlS $18.85.nd will un.proltctaround
100 Illias. So why P.Y lor backups of programs Ihal yOU alreld'y own?

Check out some of these exclusive features:
.11:1' _I.th. BEST progr.m 0111. klndt *Ilr'-' I .. ,. pric.cl RIGHT-lust $18.w.i
.11:1' will b.ck up U1les Ihat the per Volume

nlbbl." CAN"Tt ·Ilr.... I .. ,. UNPROTECTED-....y 10
• IlrMbr ... requires NO .pecl.1 knowledge bKk upt

10 operate' • Ilr.,lur ••• upd.tes ara avallabl.
• Ilr...... " .. Iltlps protactlon In a m.ller 01 OUARTERlYI

SECONDSI

) VOLUME FIVE INCLUDES A POWERFUL NEW C64/C128 FAST COPIER! (

...Jl,.,. ALL NEW VOLUME FIVE *
~ VOL. 1-4 STILL AVAILABLE. ONLY $19.95 EAIC~H~!~=:::

Those of you who ha...e used our Ilr..... ,.. • ~.-oroVlf by Itsell-ollered to you at
parameterl )lnow IuS! how good they are. Can the unhea,d 01 Introductory price of only
you lm.glnethe kind 01 nibbler we could put $1•.95!
out? Well, you don't ha...e to Imagine It • rIO LOO.D uCWODW-PaCMaged Wln-l
bec.use Il'a HEREI~ "CWOVlf, our new 32. 01 Ihe moat popular I[ra.a.. las
pramlum nibbler ullllly, Is avallablelwo ways: parameters e....r cre.led-only $19 95!

Whichever version you order, you:UlInd rIO .SMOO.IO be loyel
10 Ihe IlraoQ"" tradition 01 more quslity lor less money.

---=:: THE BOOK

Kracker " .. rev••led.
A .......wltch.
A utility dl,k.
20 par.m.t.... on disk.

We'll show you exactly how to defeat
five different protection schemes
encompassing scores of current
programs. OUf tutorial has twenty
specific 8ltamples to lead you, step
by step. to a new level of knoWledge.
Here's what you get:

~ XUCUB JAl[\!l
,P' REVEALED!

MSO owners .ren't lell 01,11 In the cold .nymore! The all new IUJ) DUAl. caawO.glves you state
ollhe art Conlrol over your advanced equlpm.nt! Vou get:

• A NIIIILEA-Ior bac:)llng up your proteeted progr.m,1
• It. FilE COPIER-lor easy tHe maintenance.nd m.nipulatlon!
• A SECTOR EDITOR-developed lust for the MSO du.1 drlv.l
• And • FAST COPIEA-th'l WON'T tr.nsler errora-perfect lor u,e with d.ta disk or
Ilr...., ... par.met.rs!

Start getting the full performance that your MSD drl ...es .re capabl. 01 d.llverlng. You already
~":d~ rorul~:;:ihe lin." drl....s .....lI.ble-so why settle lor .nythlng Ie.. than the best utilities

Get the malt out of your lpecillequipment-only $34.951

Are you progr.mmlng In BASIC? Let yOUr C-64 help r,out FotQtlt about aUlhose I.neted books and
charts-1ust load O.·t.IJg.aLP In at the beginn ng 01 a session. Then, .t the louch ollhe F1
key, yOU re gl-nn a menu 01 available kelp screens to choose lrom! When )'OU relum 10 BASIC,
you'te rlghl back EXACTlV wkere you lett ou!
OJJ·~ --.w gives you 17 screens 01 inlo .1 lhe touch 01 • bullon. Including: ASCII chancte,
sel/POKESJcofcH codeslseleered 005 commandsltlseful memo!)' commandS/BASfC keywords,
abbreviations, and token va/UfJsfsoortd reglstetVmusk:af notes in all B octavesnocat1ofl ,g7/ast
A:eyp,...sed.

Neyer wI.te time hunting for bl.le Inform.tlon Iglln-only $19.95

SUPIlB C• - if you had the lime and skill 10 create your own custom disk catalog
A4 system, the paramount system 01 your wtldest dreams, II prob.bly

STILL wou'dn't h..... ail the features of ."...~ For example: • catalog up to 640 disk
dlrec:lori.s-1280 with 2 drives! • Index &. alphabetJze 0"Illl' 5000 1IIIes-10000 with 2 dri....sl
• UniquelD's .re NOT necessary!/A printer Is NOT rOClulr.cl1 • Find ANY title In 10 seconds-sort
1000 titles In 8 aec:oMs! • Automallc entry with Seltctlon, Edit, and Cross ReI. optlonsl
...,..a~ has Iiter.lly too rn&ny leatures to filln here. From the easy, menu dtiven wortt screens
10 the compreh.nslv. output opttons,""'" c.a is Ihe most powerful .nd complete disk catalog
syatem .v.ll.ble todayl

The ultlmlte 80ftwl.. IIbrlry Inde. IYltlm-only $24.99

H.,e's the packag, you Co128 ownera h....e been
w.lllng fori The 0-111 ~O. gives you more
power than you e....r hoped for! Juatlook at some
ollhese cap.bill ties:
• NIIILER-WOtlll with alngl, or dual 157t/t5041

drives!
• FAST COPIEA-Greal tordala disks or use wltn

Kracker Jut
• FILE COPIER-Makes fUe maintenance and

manipulation easyl
• 1581 FAST COPIER-For UN with the new high

speed 3.5' drivel
• 1511 FILE COPIER-For high speed III. manl

pulationl
• MFM COPIER-Copies unprolected IBM and

CP/M dlsksl
• TIS EDTTOA-WotlIs with 1Stl, 1511, and the

new 1581 dri....st
• ERROR SCANNEA-Complete with on.SCr",

displayl
• DENSITY SCANNER-Check lor .Uered

densities tr.ck by trackl
• DIRECTORY EDITOR-Allar & organile your

disk dlrectorieal
• KRACKEI' JAX-Vou also get 100 01 our most

popular paramelers!
you..... seen nibbler, .Ione that aokt lor thlrty·11ve
or lorty dolla,.. And the 100 11:1''-' 'as
parameters a,e • twenty dollar value. V.t the
ENTIRE Colli~O. utility package seU, lor
iust $3A.95. Na".r belore has thl, much power.nd
control been integr.led Inlo a alngta, alfordabl.
product II you own a e-128, you deserve the Colli
ca.B081

C·128 owne,.., this Is the pickage
of your dr.lms-only $34.95

a(]M~UTE~ MART
ale
r::z:::J
~

KBACDB JA][® 
REVEALED! 

-== THE BOOK -
At last-Knelur .In takes you 
beyond the protection barrier! The 
secrets of un'protecting software are 
yours with J[racker " ... revealed! 

We'll show you exactly how to defeat 
five different protection schemes 
encompassing scores of current 
programs. Our tutorial has twenty 
specifiC examples to lead you, step 
by step, to a new level of knowledge. 
Here's what you get: 

J[racku Ju: r.v .. llMi. 
A r ••• t .wltch. 
A utility dl,k. 
20 para mete,.. on dl,k. 

ONLY $23.50 COMPLETE! 
Orders outside 01 North America 

Please add 57.50 lor shipping and handUng. 

~HE 

SHO~GUN 

J[llACJ[JIB JAX vo'-.I ".08T '''''OllAT'II. CO,." 
PROGIU .. 01' 1 ••• " by The Qulde "." •• ,,,./ 

AND H .... •• WHAT 10 •• or OUR CU.TO .... HAV. TO lAY A.OUT UII 
" I 1I~lr enjoy cIoIng buSInesS Wltn YOU - )'OUI ~J\uOe Is 

glut ! • Ric~fd l ibby 
" Very tmpftsSed with your product-thinks " Urry 

lyrNn. DIItctor. Green Mount,.n Commodore UW 's G"., 

" 1 am "(lIed about x ...... , I_ t\wII!H- ll\;lnks 
.n for IIIe glut prodUC1 & grut seMel " Jerry 

""" " very: nICe ulilily-Ibout lime someone looked OUI tor 
us • John 0.. PresiOenl. Wi'eg'us MlClo,Comp 

""'" ... 041' ,.",. •• In tlM.Mn. '.7 AM,I ~ In the he. ' •• ,~., TIN OvI4 • • 

)["C)[ •• J&Xo _ ....... ARE YOU CAUGHT UP IN THE 
COpy PROTECTION ARMS RACE? 

DEFEND YOURSELF WITH JCJlACIClUl JAr' 
A REVOLUTION IN ARCHIVAL SOFTWARE! 

.raoll:,r J_ II the powerfUl pI"me'e' copy system thatla taking the counuy by storm! What IS • 
parameter l l"" custom program Ihal allows your 1541 Of 1571 diak drlyel0 strip all copy prolecllon 
Irom your expensln sol1ware, leaylng you wl1h UNPROTECTED, TOTALLY BROKEN back·ups thai 
can eyen be copIed wllh a sImple lasl copier. Each Volume COSIS $t8.95 and will un·prolecl around 
100 tIIles. So why pay lor backups 01 programs Ihal you already own? 

Check out some of these exclusive features: 
• Kra"'r " .. Is Ihe BEST program ollis klnd l 
• EraolE ... " .. will back up IIUes Ihal Ihe 

nibblers CANil 
• Er .... r " .. rectuires NO specIal knowledge 

looperale l 
• Kraahr .I .. .strips prolectlon In a mailer 01 

SECONDSI 

• Er •• hr .I .. is priced RIGHT -luSI $19.95 
per Volume 

- Kr .... r .I .. Is UNPROTECTED-easy to 
back up! 

• Er •• IE.r .I •• 
OU ... RTERLYI 

updates are nallable 

VOLUME FIVE INCLUDES A POWERFUL NEW C64/C128 FAST COPIER! ( 

..J).,.. ALL NEW VOLUME FIVE "* 
~ VOL. 1- 4 STILL AVAILABLE. ONLY EACH ! 

Those 01 you whO haye used our Kr.dler 1_ _ DO .. oraVIJ by liselt-ollered 10 you 81 
parameters know lust how good they are. Can the unheard 01 Introduclory price 01 only 
you Imagine Ihe kind 01 nibbler we could pul $1 • . 95! 
out? Well, you don't haye 10 Imagine 11 • r.. LO~.D •• oraVIJ-Packaged WITH 
because Il 'a HERE! DO "~VIJ, our new 32. 01 the most popular Kr .... r I .. 
premium nibbler ul1 11 ty, ls ayaUablelwo ways: parameters ever created-only $19.95! 

Wh lcheyer version you order, you:lllind 10 be loyal 
10 the Kroeker " .. Iradltlon 01 

~HE MSD DUAL CANNON ~HE C-188 
CANNON MSD owners aren't lett out In the cold anymore! The aU new IUD DUAL a...0. glyea you state 

01 the art control over your adyanced ectulpmentl You get: 
• A NIBBLER- lor backing up your protecled programal 
• A FILE COPIER-lor easy IIle maintenance and manirUlatlonl 
• ... SECTOR EDITOR-developed lust lor Ihe MSD dua drt-te l 
• And a FAST COP1ER- lhat WONi Iransler errors-perfect for use with data disk or 

KrUlr::or " .. paramelers! 
Stan gelling the lull performance that your MSD drlYes ate capable 01 denverlng. You already 
know you own the line" driyes ayailable-so why sellie lor anything less Ihan the best utilities 
made lor Ihem? 

Get the mOlt out of your specl.1 fKlulpment-only $34.95! 

Are you programming In BASIC? Let your C-64 help you l Forgel about allllKlse tallared books and 
charts -1ust load O.·Lur.lmLP In al Ihe beginning 01 a session. Then, at the tOuch 01 the Fl 
key. you re glYen a menu 01 ayansble help screens to choose lrom! When you return 10 BAStC, 
you',e rlghl back EXACTLY where you leh 0111 
O.·LUB JmLII gives you 17 screens ollnlo al Ihe 10uch ot a bullon , Including: ASCII chataelet 
sellPOKESlcolor codeslselecled DOS commandslUseful mamory commands/BASIC keywords, 
abbreyfat/ons, and token va/ueslSound rftg/sterslmus/ca l nOles In a" 8 octayesllocatlon 197185t 
key pressed. 

Never waste time hunting for ballc Information 519.95 

SUPER C• '" II you had Ihe lime and skill 10 create your own custom dIsk catalog 
A.I. system, the paramount system 01 your wildest dreams, il probably 

STILL wouldn' t have all Ihe leatures 01 11n •• CA%1 For example: • Calalog up 10 640 disk 
dlreclortes-l280 wllh 2 drives! -Inde. & alphabetize over 5000 IllIes-1(XIOO wllh 2 drlyes! 
• Unique ID's are NOT necessaryllA printer Is NOT requIred ! • Find ANY tlile ln 10 seconds-sort 
1000 t ltlea In 8 seconds ! • Automalic entry wIth Se!ectlon, Edit, and Cross ReI. oplions! 
In.. OU has literally 100 many leatures 10 III In here. From the easy, menu drIven work screens 
10 the comprehensive oulpul optlons, .n .. cu Is Ihe most powerfUl and complele disk catalog 
system ayallable todayt 

The ultlm.te loftw.re IIbr.ry Index IYltem-only 524.99 

Here's Ihe rackage you C·I28 owners haye been 
wall ing lor The C-l" ~O. gt-tes you more 
power than you ever IKlped lorl Just look al some 
ollhese capabili t ies: 
• NIBBLER-Wo""s wllh alngle or dual 1571 /1541 

drlyu! 
• FAST COPIER-Great tor data d isks or use with 

Kracker Jul 
• FILE COPIER-Makes IIIe maintenance and 

manipulatIon easy! 
·,511 FAST COPIER- For use with Ihe new hIgh 

speed 3.5' drive! 
• 1581 FILE COPIER-For high speed tile manl· 

pulalion ! 
• MFM COPIER- Copies unprotected IBM and 

CPfM disks! 
• TIS EDITOR- Works with lsal , 1571, and Ihe 

new 1581 driyes l 
• ERROR SCANNER- Complete with on·screen 

display! 
- DENSITY SCANNER - Check lor allered 

densIties track br,.trackl 
• DIRECTORY ED OR- ... lle, & organize your 

disk dlreclories! 
• KRACKER J"'X- You also get 100 01 ou' mosl 

popular paramelers! 
You've seen nibblers alone that sold lor thlrty.llve 
or lorty dollars. And Ihe 100 Er".r ,,_ 
parameters are a twenty dollar Yalue. Yet Ihe 
ENTiRE CH .. 0"'0. ul llily package sells for 
just SJ.f.95. Neyer belore has Ihls much power and 
conlrol been Inlegrated Into a alngle, allordable 
produc t. II you own a C-128, you desel'le the C-1II 
e&nIO., 

C·128 owners, this II the package 
of your dreaml-only 534.95 

a()M~UTE~ MART 

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD. 
Mail your order 10: Computer Marl . Dept A CIC 

Rieder Service No. 17'0 

2100 NE Andresen Road/ VancotMIr, WA 98661 
Phone orders welcome: 206-695-1393 
Same day shipping/ No C.O.D. orders oulside U.S. 

lolal order. All ord .... muat be In U.S. lund • . 

r::z:::J 
t::::J 



Merlin 128'·
Easy to use for the beginner or professional, Merlin 128

Is me complete macro assem~er system designed
speclftcally for the Commodore 128.

lust a~ of its ~atures IncJude:

G
a
t'

If

P

~
I

FIL. YAIlISH
A fJle is made to vanish by storing the file type in an

unused area of the disk directory (position 22 of the file
entry) and then performing an ordinary DOS "SCRPJCH"
command. (fhis does not erase any data, but changes the
file type to "scratched" and frees the blocks allocated by
the BAM.) The file type is stored so that the file can be
made to reappear without having to query the user fnr the
correct type.

Note: as mentioned in the instructions, an invisible file
will be overwrinen if another file is saved to the disk, since
the blocks have been freed in the BAM.

R.STORI IIIYISI.... DIR.CTORT
The bytes moved to position 177-183 in the block availa

bility map by the Directory Vanish routine are restored to
their original position (144-149), thus causing the directory
to reappear.

H ave you ever wanted to hide particular fJles or
programs from prying eyes? Illusion MOSIer
allows you to make any file name vanish from
your disk directory, or make the entire direc

tory vanish if so desired. The program is extremely easy
to use, and due to the number of checks and error traps
built into the program, very hard to "crash."

By Robert .. Schofield

ILLUSION
MASTER

For the (-64

Due to the way the DOS converts a directory into a pseudo
program for listing, this fools the DOS into thinking the
directory bas been read in before it even starts. The $14s
are delete characters which erase the line number 0 given
to the disk name when it is in pseudo-program form. The
three $OOs signal the end of the program (or pseudo-pro
gram in this case) and so terminate the load procedure. The
bytes which originally occupy position 144-149 are stored
in an unused area of the BAM (position 177-183) so that
they can be restored later, causing the directory to reappear.

R.AOR. IIIYISI.... Fill
This is accomplished by restoring the file type which was

stored when the file was made to vanish, and performing
an ordinary DOS "VALIDATE" command. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 103

DIR.CTORT YAIlISH
The directory is made to vanish by placing the following

bytes in position 144-149 of the block availability map (BAM)

$14, $14, $14, $00, $00, $00

Emer"ld Compon"n! Int('.nar.onal
Dept STNE
5Jl Wlilamt.>lh· Sl.eel
Eugene OR 97401
Tel 50) 681 11SJ

Re~ ServIce No. 1115

• FuB Screen [*or for qukk and easy 80 column edltlng.
• MAao ......vtes fof frequ~tty used subroutlnes.
• Soururor co disassemble btnary programs Into source flies.
• IekK.ldlna l.Jr*er (0 gen6ate reloatable obfect code.
• l.oc:&I and GIob&I lAbd support.
• £nOy and £>do..... I.tbel _nlllons.
• PltnIftter to save assembled bdngs as ASCII Text ,\Ies.
• AItkeys to create your 0\Nn keyboard command macros.
• kydefs to d~ne and edit the Function Key defl..vrions.

Merlin 128 comes with many s.mpIe Prop..... you can
list and modify yourself. Including 1571 Disk Copy.
1571 Disk Zap. HIRes. 5w1sh. RAM Tes, and morel

$69.95* ·"."UOOS_.CA .... _6...... T...

See ...my Merlin 128 Is the best macro assembler for the
Commodore 128. Ask your IocaJ dealer or order today by

calling our Toll Free Order Une:

800-421-6526 or 619-562-3670 in CA

R~~~w
10761 Woodside Avenue 0 5ulte E 0 Santee. CA 92071

~"In 128 requires a Commoc:lofe 128 and at leasr one 1571 drtve 01'
equlvaJent. Mefln 128 Is compal1ble v.4th Merlin 64 sou~e ftles.
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Merlin 128'· 
Easy to use for the beginner or professional, Meriln 128 

Is me complete macro assembler system designed 
speclHcaJly for the Commodor~ 128. 

Just a few of its features Include: 

• FuD Screen EdItor for quick and easy 80 column editing. 
• MAuo l.Ibr.vtes for frequentty used subroutines. 
• Soururor to dlsassembl~ blnaty programs Into source files. 
• Ile~ UnHr to generate relocatable obtect code. 
• l..oCAI and GIob&Il..Abe1 suppo". 
• Entry and £:de".... lAbel definitions. 
• htntftler to save assembled listings as ASCII Text 'Ues. 
• AJdLcys to create your O'M"I keyboard command macros. 
• Kq'defs to deftne and edit the Function Key deflnltlons. 

M erlin 128 comes 'NIth many 5.unple PrOPAmS you can 
list and modify yourself. Including 1571 Disk Copy. 
1571 Disk Zap. HIRes. Swish. RAM Test and morel 

$69,95 * ' M • • 53.00 S~ppIng. CA R ... """ 6~ Sol .. Ta><. 

See ...my Merlin 128 Is the best macro assembler for the 
Commodore 128. Ask your local dealer or order today by 

calling our Toll Free Order Une: 

800-421 -6526 or 619-562-3670 in CA 

R~~~~ 
10761 Woodside Avenue 0 Suite E 0 Santee. CA 92071 
~r11n 128 requires a Commodone 128 and at least one 1571 drtve or 
equivalent. M t:rlIn 128 Is compadbile v.ith Menln 64 source ftle. 

Emerald Componenl In!e>na!'onal 
Ol'pl STNE 
Soli Wlililm{'UI' Sirceo! 
Eug{'neo OR 97401 
Tt'l S03 683 I1S4 

Re.cter Service No. 1115 

ILLUSION 
R 

For the C-64 
By Robert .. Schofield 

H ave you ever wanted to hide particular fi les or 
programs from prying eyes? ll/usion MaSler 
allows you to make any ftle name vanish from 
your disk directory, or make the entire direc

tory vanish if so desired. The program is extremely easy 
to use, and due to the number of checks and error traps 
built into the program, very hard to "crash ~ 

DIRECTORY VANISH 
The directory is made to vanish by placing the following 

bytes in position 144-149 of the block availability map (RI\M) 

$14, $14, $14, $(h, $(h , $(J(J 

Due to the way the DOS converts a directory into a pseudo
program for listing, this fools the DOS into thinking the 
directory has been read in before it even starts. The $14s 
are delete characters which erase the line number 0 given 
to the disk name when it is in pseudo-program form . The 
three $oos signal the end of the program (or pseudo-pro
gram in this case) and so terminate the load procedure. The 
bytes which originally occupy position 144-149 are stored 
in an unused area of the BAM (position 177-183) so that 
they can be restored later, causing the directory to reappear. 

RESTORE INVISIBLE DIRECTORY 
The bytes moved to position 177-183 in the block availa

bility map by the Directory Vanish routine are restored to 
their original position (144-149), thus causing the directory 
to reappear. 

FILE VANISH 

C 
a 
Ii 

A fi le is made to vanish by storing the file type in an a 
unused area of the disk directory (position 22 of the file 
entry) and then performing an ordinary DOS "SCRATCH" 
command. (This does not erase any data, but changes the 
file type to "scratched" and frees the blocks allocated by G 
the BAM .) The file type is stored so that the file can be 
made to reappear without having to query the user for the 
correct type. 

Note: as mentioned in the instructions, an invisible file 
will be overwrinen if another ftle is saved to the disk, since 
the blocks have been freed in the BAM . 

RESTORE INVISIBLE FILE 
This is accomplished by restoring the ftle type which was 

stored when the ftle was made to vanish, and performing 
an ordinary DOS "VALIDATE" command. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 103 



Open your eyes and see just how many subjects are
covered in the new edition of the Consumer Informa
tion Catalog. It's free just for the asking and so are
nearly half of the 200 federal publications described
inside. Booklets on subjects like financial and career
planning; eating right, exercising, and staying healthy;
housing and child care; federal benefit programs. Just
about everything you would need to know. Write today.
We'll send you the latest edition of the Consumer
Information Catalog, which is updated and published
quarterly. It'll be a great help, you'll see. Just write:

tt:-..CC:sumer Information Center
Department TD
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

A public service of this publicatIOn and the
Consumer lnformahon Cenler of the
U S General servIces AdmlnlSlrahon

IMPORTANT
NOTICE FOR

BUG.......U".,
USER5I

The Bug Repellent programs
you've been using to type in
BASIC programs printed in Aho)'!
have been replaced. New versions
for the C-64 and C-128 appear on
page 84 of this issue.

To generate line codes that
match those printed in Ahoy!, you
must type in and use the new Bug
Repellents.

Why the change? The new pro
grams provide instant error detec
tion and an optional autosave fea
ture. We're sure thaI the added
convenience will more thn make
up for the time il takes If) type the
new versions in.

RUPERT REPORT
Contillued from page 25
mand M 1000 JOFF. The first ten bytes
are values corresponding to the string
lengths assigned to each of the keys.
(HELP is key number ten. The length
of its string is in location SIOO9.)

Beginning at location SIOOA are the
actual characters assigned to the keys.
The alphanumeric display at the right
of the screen may help you recognize
some of the function key assignments.
If FI has a tring length of $06, for ex
ample, its definition extends from
$IOOA to $100F. The definition for key
F2 would begin at location SIOIO and
extend for the number of bytes indica
ted by location $1001, and so forth.

To appreciate the power of the Kerna1
routines, you might consider rewriting
any of the routines we have used. Some
may not be too difficult to duplicate,
but you would probably agree that there
are certainly better things on which to
spend your time. Refer to the Progrom
mer's Referellce Guide for detail and
examples of all the Kemal routines. Put
those Kernal routines to work and you
will write a better program. 0
SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 86
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Open your eyes and see just how many subjects are 
covered in the new edition of the Consumer Informa
tion Catalog. It's free just for the asking and so are 
nearly half of the 200 federal publ ications described 
inside. Booklets on subjects like financial and career 
planning; eating right, exercising, and staying healthy; 
housing and child care; federal benefit programs. Just 
about everything you would need to know. Write today. 
We'll send you the latest edition of the Consumer 
Information Catalog, which is updated and published 
quarterly. It'll be a great help, you'll see. Just write: 

~
--
C:sumer Information Center 
Department TO 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

A public service of this publication and the 
Consumer Informahon Center of the 
U S General Services Admlnlstrahon 

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE FOR 

aUG •• p."."r 
USERS' 

The Bug Repellelll programs 
you've been using to type in 
BASIC programs printed in Ahoy! 
have been replaced. New versions 
for the C-64 and C-128 appear on 
page 84 of this issue. 

To generate line codes that 
match those printed in Ahoy!, you 
must type in and use the new Bug 
Repellents. 

Why the change? The new pro
grams provide instant error detec
tion and an optional autosave fea
ture. We're sure that the added 
convenience will more Ir an make 
up for the time it takes t. type the 
new versions in. 

RUPERT REPORT 
Contillued from page 25 
mand M 1000 10FF. The first ten bytes 
are values corresponding to the string 
lengths assigned to each of the keys. 
(HELP is key number ten. The length 
of its string is in location $1009.) 

Beginning at location $lOQA are the 
actual characters assigned to the keys. 
The alphanumeric display at the right 
of the screen may help you recognize 
some of the function key assignments. 
If F1 has a string length of $06, for ex
ample, its definition extends from 
$IOQA to $IOOF. The definition for key 
F2 would begin at location $1010 and 
extend for the number of bytes indica
ted by location $1001 , and so forth. 

To appreciate the power of the Kernal 
routines, you might consider rewriting 
any of the routines we have used. Some 
may not be too difficult to duplicate, 
but you would probably agree that there 
are certainly better things on which to 
spend your time. Refer to the Program
mer's Referellce Guide for details and 
examples of all the Kernal routines. Put 
those Kernal routines to work and you 
will write a better program. 0 
SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 86 
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For the (-128

STARTUP

S tartup is a multipurpose DOS utility designed
specifically for the C-128. Startup contains all
the popular DOS functions, plus a routine
which allows you to create autoboorable pro

grams on your disk. The program will adjust itself to run
in either 40 or 80 columns, depending upon the 40/80 dis
play key being depressed.

The program also contains a unique feature which stash
es the program in an area of memory, so that you can load
and run any other BASIC program. When you are done
with the other BASIC program, press fl and RETURN to
recall Startup. The machine language code which does this
(lines 600(630) resides at SCOQ-SC85, decimal 3072-3205.
This ML lets the computer act like a RAMdisk, so you
can store any BASIC program while you run another. You
may implement this routine in any of your favorite C-128
utilities or games.

Startup provides the capability to correctly validate a boot
able disk. A boorable disk cannot be validated by the DOS
collect command. This is because the autoboot signature
(Le., the "CBM" characters) that identifies the block as boot
able lies in the pan of the sector where DOS (and the col
lect command) expects to find the pointers to the next track
and sector. The collect command works by reading these
pointers in order to determine what blocks should be aBo
cated. The collect option on the Startup menu determines
whether or not the disk is boorable by examining the boot
sector to see if the "CBM" signature ex.ists. If it does not,
it immediately executes a nonnal collect. If it determines
that the disk is boorable, however, it replaces the "CO and
"B" with null bytes SO that collect will think the boot block
is a nonnal one block long file. After making the change,
a normal collect is perfonned. When the collect is completed,
the signature is restored so that the disk will still be boot
able.

The Startup program collect routine infonns you as it
goes through these steps. Note that in order for the solution
to be foolproof a dummy directory entry should be created
to prevent the boot sector from being marked as available
by the collect routine. Startup provides a way to esrablish
this entry by using the Protect option. This option should
be used immediately after fonnatting a new disk. Taken
together, these pans of the Startup utility allow you to ef
fectively manage your boorable disks and to validate them
without fear of adversely affecting the boot sector.

Type in, save, and run Startup. The program provides
instructions when an option is chosen off the menu. We
advise you to use a test disk at first, to make sure that you
have typed in the program correctly. The program could
trash the disk if a misrake has been made. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 96

JASON-RANHEIM
1805 Industrial Drive

Auburn, CA USA 95603

Re.cs.r Service No. 186

CLOCK/CALENDAR
Cartridge for your

Commodore 64 or 128 Computer
Combines three most needed functions in a
single plug-in cartridge:

• Battery-Backed Clock/Calendar
.. Banery-Backed RAM
.. Application ROM Capability

Features:
• Cryslal controlled clock keeps lime In seconds. mInutes, hOUfS.

day 0' the week. month and year WIth aUla leap year
• 8K byles of ballery-backed RAM Included.
• Apphcatlon ROM socket handles up 10 128K bytes of apphcatlon

software In EPROM
• Operating sohware In ROM Included
• Auiomallc recognition 01 computer type (64 or 128) on power-up

or resel
• Maintains power-Olf. power-on log in RAM lordedlcaled control

apphcatlons
• 30 day unconditional money-back guarantee

CCSZ Cartridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $49.95
Shipping & Handling:

UPS Surface (USA Only) ..••...... . . • • • • . 53.00
Foreign (Air Mail Only) $13.00

Master Card. Visa. and Amex Welcome
To Order Toll Free 800-421·7731
From California 800-421-7748
Tech Support 916-823-3284

by Michael R. Davila, Michael Kress PhD,
and Paul Malorlello
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STARTUP 
For the C-128 

by Michael R. Davila, Michael Kress PhD, 
and Paul Maioriello 

CLOCK/CALEN DAR 
Cartridge for your 

Commodore 64 or 128 Computer 
Combines three most needed functions in a 
single plug-in cartridge: 

• Battery-Backed Clock/ Calendar 
.. Baltery-Backed RAM 
.. Applica tion ROM Capability 

Features: 
• Crystal controlled clock keeps time 10 seconds, minutes, hours. 

day 01 the week, month and year With aUlo leap year 
• 8K byles 01 ballery-backed RAM Included 
• Application ROM socket handles up 10 128K bytes of application 

software In EPROM 
• Operating software In ROM included 
• Automatic recognifton 01 computer type (64 or 128) on power-up 

or reset 
• M aintains power-Oil. power-on log tn RAM lor dedicated control 

apphcatlons 
• 30 day uncondilional money-back guarantee 

CCSZ Cartridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 549.95 
Shippmg & Handling: 

UPS Surface (USA Only) .. . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . $3.00 
Foreign (Air Mail Only) .. . . ....... . . .. ... S 13.00 

Master Card. Visa. and Amex Welcome 
To Order Toll Free 800-421-7731 
From California 800-421-7748 
Tech Support 916-823-3284 
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JASON-RANHEIM 
1805 Indus trial Drive 

Auburn . CA USA 95603 

Reader Service No. 188 

S tartup is a mUltipurpose DOS utility designed 
specifically for the C-I2S. Startup contains all 
the popular DOS functions. plus a routine 
which al lows you to create autobootable pro

grams on your disk. The program will adjust itself to run 
in either 40 or SO columns. depending upon the 40/80 dis
play key being depressed. 

The program also contains a unique feature which stash
es the program in an area of memory. so that you can load 
and run any other BASIC program. When you are done 
with the other BASIC program. press fl and RETURN to 
recall Startup. The machine language code which does this 
Oines 600-630) resides at $COQ-$CS5. decimal 3072-3205. 
This ML lets the computer act like a RAMdisk. so you 
can store any BASIC program while you run another. You 
may implement this routine in any of your favorite C-128 
utilities or games. 

Startup provides the capability to correctly validate a boot
able disk. A bootable disk cannot be validated by the DOS 
collect command. This is because the autoboot signature 
(Le .• the "CBM" characters) that identifies the block as boot
able lies in the pan of the sector where DOS (and the col
lect command) expects to find the pointers to the next track 
and sector. The collect command works by reading these 
pointers in order to determine what blocks should be allo
cated. The collect option on the Startup menu determines 
whether or not the disk is bootable by examining the boot 
sector to see if the "CBM" signature exists. If it does not. 
it immediately executes a normal collect. If it determines 
that the disk is bootable. however. it replaces the "C" and 
"B" with null bytes so that collect will think the boot block 
is a normal one block long file. After making the change. 
a nonnaJ collect is performed. When the collect is completed. 
the signature is restored so that the disk will still be boot
able. 

The Startup program collect routine infomls you as it 
goes through these steps. Note that in order for the solution 
to be foolproof a dummy directory entry should be created 
to prevent the boot sector from being marked as available 
by the collect routine. Startup provides a way to establish 
this entry by using the Protect option. This option should 
be used immediately after formatting a new disk. Taken 
together. these pans of the Startup utility allow you to ef
fectively manage your bootable disks and to validate them 
without fear of adversely affecting the boot sector. 

Type in . save. and run Startup. The program provides 
instructions when an option is chosen off the menu. We 
advise you to use a test disk at fi rst. to make sure that you 
have typed in the program correctly. The program could 
trash the disk if a mistake has been made. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 96 
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Super Pascal
Your complele system for developing
applications In Pascal. A oompleto implemen
tation of standard Pascal (Jensen and
Wirth). C-64 version has a high·speed DOS
(3X) for qu1cl< and efficient uso. The
extensive editor (source included) contains
added features: append, search and
replace. Assembler included to optionally
code In machine language. Super Pascal
is so capab&e that irs used in hundreds of
schools to leach Pascal. But it can be used
for more than just learning Pascal, uso it for
serious programming. The graphic library
(source mduded) is written in machine
language for fast eXeaJtion. Want to leam
Pascal or develop software Using the best
tool? Super Pasc./is your first chotce.
lorC-64 $59.95 lorC-128 $59.95

SuperP~cal

GEOS
TRICKS

II

C·12'SASlC7.fJWMMtI'
Gel ell the In.~ In'o on
BASIC 7.0. This exh.Uldw
hanctlook Is colT1l1l1e wllh
fully commented BASIC 7.0
ROMIisIiIgs. 124.85

=='j)~®
BASIC 7.0

INTERNALS---"mle

-AbIeu'-Satlwaro

~'j)~®
PEEKS & POKES

...., ....

GEOS
INSIDE
AM>OUT

e-,a PEEKS" POKES
Dozen. 01 programming
qulck·hlne,.. techniques on
ttle Clpeliltlng 'YSlem, 1laCks,
zero p.ge, pointer.,: and
BASIC. 24qlp :t16.95

AucMf Sentlce No. 171

......_..----.
A~ Soft...-u.

Su~rC
Language Complier

Learn the the languag/e"of
the SO's and beyond
on your '64 and '128

linker and handbook. Combine up to seven
modJles with the Iinksr. Besides the
standard 110 library, a graphic library (plot
points, draw lines, fill In areas) and a math
library (sin, oos, tan, log, arctan, more) are
Included. Whether you want to learn C, or
program In a serious C environment for your
Commodore, Sup..- Cis the one to buy.
forC-64 $58.85 lorC-128 $59.95

SuperC
C is one of todays moot popular languages.
Irs easy to transport C source code from
one computer to anolhor. With Super C you
can dovolop software or justleam C on your
Commodore. Super C _ lui a<Mon~
of this versatile Iang"-. ProQJcoo 6502
machine code and is many times faster than
BASIC. Includes fuH-scroon editor (""arch,
replace and bIocI< operations), oompiler,

c·,n TRICKS ~ 1FS

~-::~·t~=,~~~r=
g...plllcs, bank .witchlng.
300 pag.. 0/ u..ful Inform
.Ion tor....,-,one. $18.15

1S11INTERNALS
EuemlaJ relwenoe. Internal
drlw 'unction.. Explain.
various disk end file fonnIt•.
FUlly·commented ROM
IiItIngs.. <45Opp $HUl5

~'j)~®
1571 INTERNALS

Super Book Hits!

~'j)~®
INTERNALS

-
c.12f NT£IfNALS

Important e-128 Inlormatlon.

~:~~=~~
fUlly commented ROM
liltw-g., more. 500pp $1UI5

Design pictures and graphics qulcldy and
precisely. Unlike other drawing programs,
you can produce exact scaled output on
your printer. Design in the units of yoU(
drawing problem (f..~ miles. melers, ete.)
and send hardcopy to most prinlers. Uses
either the keyboard or a lighlpen. Two
separate work screens-transfer artwork
from one screen to the other. Place text in
four sizes anywhere in the plcture--three
exira fonts Included: Old English, 3·0 and
Tech. "Try Again" functions allows you to
undo a mistake. Solid or dashed lines,
circles, ellipses at any angle, rays and
boxes. save and edit fill palloms, fonts and
objects. C.dp.k is the full-featured design
package for your Commodore oomputer.
forC-64 $38,85 lorC-128 $59.95

Cadpak

Super 
Cadpak 

Design pictures and graphics quickly and 
precisely. Unlike other drawing programs, 
you can produce exact scaled output on 
your printer. Design in the units of your 
drawing problem (feet, miles, meters. etc.) 
and send hardcopy to most printers. Uses 
either the keyboard or a lightpen. Two 
separate work screens-transfer artwork 
from one screen to the other. Place text in 
four slzBS anywhere in the pictu~three 
extra fonts Included : Old English, 3-0 and 
Tech. "Try Again" functions allows you to 
undo a mistake. Solid or dashed lines, 
circles, ellipses at any angle, rays and 
boxes. Save and edit fill patterns, fonts and 
objects. Csdpsk is the full-featured design 
package for your Commodore computer. 
for C-64 $39.95 for C-128 $59.95 

SuperC 
C is one of today's most popular languages. 
It's easy to transport C source code 'rom 
one computer to another. With Super C you 
can develop software 0( just leam C on your 
CornrnodO<e. SUfHI' C takes full """anlage 
of this versatile language. Produoes 6502 
madline code and ls many times faster than 
BASIC. Includes full -screen editor (""arch, 
replace and blod< operations), compiler, 

SuperC 
Language Complier 

Learn the the language of 
the 80's and beyond 
on your '64 and '1 28 

linker and handbook. Combine up to seven 
modules with the linker. Besides the 
slandard I/O library, a graphic library (plot 
points, draw lines, fill In areas) and a math 
library (sin, cos, tan, log, arctan, more) are 
Included. Whether you want to learn C, or 
program in a serious C environment for your 
C<XnrnodO<e, Super Cis the one to buy. 
for C-64 $59.95 forC-128 $59.95 

Hits! 
Super Pascal 

Your complete system for developing 
applications in Pascal. A complete implemen
tation of standard Pascal (Jensen and 
Wirth). C-64 version has a high-speed DOS 
(3X) for quick and eHieient use. The 
extensive editor (source included) contains 
added features: append, search and 
replace. Assembler included to optionally 
code In machine language. Super Pascal 
is so capable that it's used in hundreds of 
schools to teach Pascal. But it can be used 
for more than Just learning Pascal , use it for 
serious programming. The graphic library 
(source induded) is written in machine 
language for fast exeaJtion. Want to learn 
Pascal or develop software using the best 
tool? Super PascBlis your first choice. 
forC-64 $59.95 forC-128 $59.95 

Super Pascal 

Super Book Hits! 

AlMlom), 01 1M C44 
In.lOerllJllde to '64 1ntllNllI. 
Graphics, IOUnd, I/O, kernel, 
fMfTIO~, .nd nalch 
morl. e oommen-.d 
ROM 1iImga. )O(Ipp $IUS 

~'j]~® 
INTERNALS 

c.12f INT£RNALS 
Important C-1 28 InIOfmltlon. 

~vo:~n::=~~ 
lu lly comm.nlld ROM 
lilting., more. 500pp $19.i15 

Anefomyol the 1$41 DIM 
8Mt NindXlok on thll csnv., 
Ixplains .1. Filed wtth INIny 
IX.mpIeoI progr.IM, ulilitlM. 
Fu Iy oommenlld 1541 ROM 
IItinQt. ~ $IUIS 

":':",i!l!i--A SonwlRo 

JST11Nr£F1NALS 
Essential rlleAlne.. Intemal 
drivi function. . Explain. 
various disk.nd liII1orma1S. 
Fu lly·commlntld ROM 
IiIIIn9L 45OR:1 $19.95 

C·JZI TRICKS. TIPS 
FasclnMlng lAd pr.CIicIIInIo 
on Ih. C-12B. 80-001 hll" 
graphics, b.nk . wltchlng. 
300 pag" of useIYI Inlorm
atbnlorl'l«yOnl. $19.95 

GEOS 
... SIDE 
AN) OUT 

GEOS ".'dI.nd au, 
O~. 11ed Inlo on GEOS. A.deI 
your own .ppllc.,lon. 10 
GEOS. Edit IcOn • . ConSUlnt 
displ.y clock. S ingle·st.p 
INough mIITIOf)'. $19.i15 

~'j]~® 
PEEKS & POKES 

--0 ~ 

... , ._,""",_" 
AbIwIl!!IISonwlRo 

Re.cfl' Service No. 178 

GEOS 
TRICKS 
GTiPS 

II! ~. , 

a EOS Trlch.ntI T1pI 
Collect ion 01 h.lpful tlch· 
nlqu .. lor " 1 GEOS UN,.. 
Includes .curc. lor • Iont 
lditOf . nd a /T'IIClllne ling· 
~ 1TIriot. $IUIS 

C· J ZI BASIC 7.D Int,,,,.,,, 
G., .11 th. In.1de In lo on 
BASIC 7,0. Thil . xh.u. d .... 
hanttlook Is co"llltle wllh 
IYIIy commenled BASIC 7.0 
ROM listings. W .i15 
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•••Announcing
THE
COMMODORE USERS

hoy
ccess

An incredible offer from the publishers of
Ahoy!.. The Ahoy! Access Club. The
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much

more! Members will also receive "The Clippef,
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the
~st thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's

FREEl to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Aho;! you'll
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card...your ticket to super savings and b0
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club: .. if

you owh a Commodore - this club is for youl

••• Announcing 
THE 
COMMODORE USERS 

hoy 
ccess lube 

An incredible offer from the publishers of 
Ahoy! .. :The Ahoy! Access Club. The 
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and 
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much 

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,' 
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the 
~st thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's 

FREEl to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll 
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card ... your ticket to super savings and b0-
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out 
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club: . .if 

you own a Commodore - this club is for you! 

THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE 



BRAIN GAMES FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILY

Three Multiplayer Strategy Games
for the Commodore

By Joyee Worley and Amie Katz

AHOyt 41

IIiTIRTAIIIMIIiT

rather than words. The bonus squares
are double letter, double word, triple
letter, and triple word.

At the start of each tum, a menu of
fers eight options. These include jug
gling the tiles on the rack, picking a
new set of letters, passing a tum, or
getting a "hint" word to break a men
ta! logjam.

It takes a fitir amount of keyboard
manipulation to position a word, but
the process is easily learned. The play
er types in the word, hits RETURN,
and then uses the cursor keys to posi
tion the first letter of the entry on the
appropriate space. One further key
stroke tells the program whether to dis
play the word horizontally or vertically.

Scrabble fitnatics who have a boun
tiful supply of willing and able compet
itors at hand don't really need a com
puterized version. But for those who
can't find enough opponents of equiv
alent skill, this disk is like manna from
heaven.

Another computer program based on
a boardgame is 22JB Baker Street
(Datasoft). Steven Duboff, Jeff Harth,
and Jobo P. Soh! have transported Jay
Moriarty's 1976 creation to the Com
modore with sensitivity and fidelity. It's
so true to its inspiration that players
"roll" an electronic die to see how fur

SOpTWARI SleTIOIl

221B Baker Street: solve 30 cases.
READER SERVICE NO. 165

Players unclog
Quizam!'s sateI

lite-clogged
spacelones by

answering trivia
questions on

eight levels. Set
ting #1 is recom
mendedfor multi·

player games.
READER

SERVICE NO. 166

The disk includes a vocabulary of
over 20,000 words drawn from "The
Official Scrabble Player's Dictionary"
published by Pocket Books. It challen
ges any words it doesn't have in mem
ory, but it does accept a player's assur
ance that a proposed placement is ad
missable.

The computer version adds one ele
ment which is absent from the conven
tional boardgarne: clock pressure. Tune
per tum can be as little as 10 seconds
or as long as 9 minutes, 59 seconds.

The attractive electronic gameboard
is easy to read, though the special
squares are indicated with symbols

eight, so Scrabble can provide spiri
ted opposition for novices and cham
pions alike.Computer games have come a

long way since millions of
Americans first experienced
the delights of baning a

square ball back and forth in fungo Ac
tion contests dominated videogaming
and, to an extent, the home computer
field for several years.

Fortunately, since the typical com
puterist is already past his or her peak
of reflexes and coordination, arcade
style programs aren't the only games
in town. When publishers noticed that
a steady diet of shootouts and maze
chases had begun to pale on the public,
they reacted by widening the variety of
their offerings.

One of the most encouraging trends
is the proliferation of titles which ex
ercise menta! muscles instead of physi
cal ones. At first, virtually all were ei
ther adventures or military simulations,
but subject matter more suitable for
family-social occasions is now on the
rise. Ahoy! covered several of these
"brain games" in the March issue, and
there's already a batch of new ones
piled next to the Commodore.

Selchow & Righter~ Scrobble is un
questionably the world's most popular
crossword boardgarne. Leisure Genius,
a division of Britain's Virgin Games,
has produced a computerized version
of the non-electronic classic for the
Commodore 64/128. Electronic Arts is
the distributor.

Scrobble should be especially ap
pealing to the gamer with a shortage
of qualified opponents. Though up to
four human players can compete, the
program can generate up to three r0

bot word wizards for solitaire sessions.
The skill ofeach computer-directed foe
can be adjusted on a one-ro-eight scale.
At the easiest setting, the computer
opponent averages a score of 200 per
round. This rises to about 400 at level

BRAIN GAMES FOR 
THE WHOLE FAMILY 

Three Multiplayer Strategy Games 
for the Commodore 

By Joyce Worley and Arnie Katz 

Computer games have come a 
long way since millions of 
Americans first experienced 
the delights of baning a 

square ball back and forth in Pong. Ac
tion contests dominated videogaming 
and , to an extent , the home computer 
field for several years. 

Fortunately, since the typical com
puterist is already past his or her peak 
of reflexes and coordination, arcade
style programs aren't the only games 
in town . When publishers noticed that 
a steady diet of shootouts and maze
chases had begun to pale on the public, 
they reacted by widening the variety of 
their offerings. 

One of the most encouraging trends 
is the proliferation of titles which ex
ercise mental muscles instead of physi
cal ones. At first , virtually all were ei
ther adventures or military simulations, 
but subject matter more suitable for 
family-social occasions is now on the 
rise. Ahoy! covered several of these 
"brain games" in the March issue, and 
there's already a batch of new ones 
piled next to the Commodore. 

Selchow & Righter~ Scmbble is un
questionably the world's most popular 
crossword boardganle. Leisure Genius, 
a division of Britain'S Virgin Games, 
has produced a computerized version 
of the non-electronic classic for the 
Commodore 64/128. Electronic Arts is 
the distributo r. 

Scmbble should be especially ap
pealing to the gamer with a shortage 
of qualified opponents. Though up to 
four human players can compete, the 
program can generate up to three r0-

bot word wizards for solitaire sessions. 
The skill of each computer-directed foe 
can be adjusted on a one-to-eight scale. 
At the easiest setting, the computer 
opponent averages a score of 200 per 
round . This rises to about 400 at level 

eight , so Scmbble can provide spiri
ted opposition for novices and cham
pions alike. 

22lB Baker Street: solve 30 cases. 
READER SERVICE NO.. 165 

The disk includes a vocabulary of 
over 20,000 words drawn from "The 
Official Scrabble Player's Dictionary" 
published by Pocket Books. It challen
ges any words it doesn't have in mem
ory, but it does accept a player's assur
ance that a proposed placement is ad
missable. 

The computer version adds one ele
ment which is absent from the conven
tional boardgame: clock pressure. Time 
per turn can be as little as 10 seconds 
or as long as 9 minutes, 59 seconds. 

The a!tractive electronic gameboard 
is easy to read, though the special 
squares are indicated with symbols 

Players unclog 
Quizam!'s salel

lite-clogged 
spacelanes by 

allswerillg trivia 
questions on 

eight levels. Set
ting #1 is recom
mended for multi· 

player games. 
READER 

SERVICE NO. 166 

rather than words. The bonus squares 
are double letter, double word , triple 
letter, and triple word . 

At the start of each turn, a menu of
fers eight options. These include jug
gling the tiles on the rack , picking a 
new set of letters, passing a turn, o r 
getting a "hint" word to break a men
tal logjam. 

It takes a fuir amount of keyboard 
manipulation to position a word , but 
the process is easily learned. The play
er types in the word, hits RETURN, 
and then uses the cursor keys to posi
tion the first letter of the entry on the 
appropriate space. One further key
stroke tells the program whether to dis
play the word horizontally or vertically. 

Scmbble funatics who have a boun
tiful supply of willing and able compet
itors at hand don't really need a com
puterized version. But for those who 
can't find enough opponents of equiv
alent skill , this disk is like manna from 
heaven. 

Another computer program based on 
a boardgame is 221B Baker Street 
(DataSoft). Steven Duboff, Jeff Harth, 
and John P. Sohl have transported Jay 
Moriarty's 1976 creation to the Com
modore with sensitivity and fidelity. It's 
so true to its inspiration that players 
"roll" an electronic die to see how far 
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LYCO
COMPUTER

Marketing & Consultants

c

a
1,
1
6
I

-

100%
IBM

Compatible•
$699

eWE * 512k RAM
CHIP * 1360k DRIVE* 1 Yr. Warranty

CAll FOR PACKAGE SPECIALS

PERSONAL
COMPUTERS

SALE $749

526.95
NEWI

$22.75
$24.75
$18.75
$20.75
$20.75
$2".75
$22.75

AdMJloM.

Features:
* 512 KB* Single Disk Drive FULL* PC-XT Compatible MANUFACTURERS
* MS-DOS 3.2 WARRANTY'

PC 10-2 Dual Drive $899

LYCO'S COMPUTER SPECIALS!

WE STOCK OVER 5000 SOFTWARE TITLES!

llrodeltuldSCitLuare' S~L-. _~NCu.oe>
f'nntahop . $25.75 Ge I ~. :-"--. 8 95 eoNultant 532.95
Graphics lib, EA $15.75 ms one .......,r 1. Paperclip w/spell pk 532.95
Prinl shop pap8! $12.75 Gettysburg $36.95 Paperclip II S(NEW)
Bank st wntllf 1281< $32.75 =~T ~:: ... ..:nun:l-.....
~~asandlego ~~ Ring of 2emn $24.95 ,"""'1IUft
Pr,nl shop comp $22.75 Road War~ $24.95 Enchanter Tr1k>gy $49.75
Science lot 535.75 Shard of~ $2".95 Game Maker $31 75

WIZard'. CrooNn $24.95 leather GAMteA 525:75
'nInnlrl:ll/'!( _. Teon Paper 535.75

SPRINGBOARD •••--__. ""IUS>. Cham<> .....lbd $26.95
•••••••••••• DalaMgt $44.95 MovIeMonsI&4 $24.75 CtwnpGolt $NEW

Newsroom 532.75 Swiftcak $42.95 Vorpol Kit $15.75 ~'-'l...a.._
CUp An1 $18.75 Wordwnlllf $42.95 Fasll.o8d $2U5 UlUUl:lUUlIU .JUI~'C;.
Clip An 2 . $24.75 AlPa}'ab'e $35.95 SummerGamesll $24.75 _ •• ••_v.. ..,

~
AI Receivable .538.95 Super Cycle $2U5 Airheart $22.75
General ledger $36.95 World Games $24.75 Anctent An 01 War, $25.75
Irwenlory. $38.9:;) Footbalt $2".75 PrintS~ .$30.75

Mufti·Plan $24.75 Print S ~A. S2S 75
~t;t.eDlftd MkroProse Winter Games $24.75 Carmen n Diego '.528:75

CoI<mFElllekiuIG~V' Hoi',': •• ~.1~·~95 ~lr~jet • :~~.= ~lDGIC ~~n~~~~iter' . ~;~
ran e 085 y . 19 Gunship. $27.95 J $3195 •

Pawn.. .. . . $28.95 Kennedy Approach $1995 $:;1. 01 k . $17'95 ~"'L...-
TT~..~~_g,T.eacher.. . $24.95 Sllenl service . $.',',"955 FII~~~;];m I~ • $31:95 " ~
-""'" ... ... $31 95 Solo Flight F I $2595 B ~ S38 95Top Gunner $19'95 cotba I . all ruJ?P8 .

. Baseball $31.95 Colon aI conquesl . $25.95
UNISON WORLD xe ec '"~ N;ghl Mluloo ""ball $21.95 ae""...,. ulGA $35.95

An Gallery $15.95' Phantasl#tll'l(l S2S.9S
An Gallery 2 $15.95 Fonl Maste' II l'\C 532..95 AC,..~.e Shard 01 Spring $25.9S
Print Masler $22.95 ~ _~ WIzard's Crown 125.95

leaderboard $2".95 •
HI TECH MACH-<; $23.95 MlcroProse

Card ware 56.75 Micro L 8&sebaJI $24.95 MACH-l28 $29.95
Heart ware $6.75 General Mgr $24.95 10th Frame $14.95 Crusade WI Europe $2".95
Partyware • 59.75 StatDisk $17.95 Exec Toumamenl $13.95 Deasion~A $24.95
Ware with all $12.95 '86 Team DISk $14.95 Tournamenl 1 $14.95 F:15 SlrUU"~'~ S22.95
Holiday paper $8.95 Wrestling $NEW TriPe Pall $14.95 S'lent SerVICe $22.95

"0<1~
Tilanlc
lab<yn.h

AI"""Hodo"
Hacker II
UUte People
Game Makllf
Music Stuclio

In-stock items shipped within 24
hrs. of order. No deposit on C.O.D.
orders. Free shipping on prepaid
cash orders within the continental
U.S. Volume discounts available.
PA residents add sales tax. APO,
FPO and international orders add
55.00 plus 3% for priority mail. Ad
vertised prices show 4% discount
for cash, add 4% for Master Card
and VISA. Personal checks reQuire
4 weeks clearance before shipping.
We cannot guarantee compatibility.
We only ship factory fresh merchan
dise. Ask about UPS Blue and red
label shipping. All merchandise car
ried under manufacturer'swarranty.
Return reslrictionapplicable. Return
authorization requIred. All itemssu~
jed 10 change without nolice.

HOURS
Mon. - Thurs. 9AM-8PM

Fri. 9AM-6PM
Sat. 10AM·6PM

• wm
RISK FREE POLICY

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE
1·800-233·8760

in PA
(717) 494·1030

or send to
Lyco Computer
P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA 17740

CUSTOMER SERVICE
(717) 494-1670

1-800-233-8760

I 
I 
~ 

i • 
~ 
! 
d 
• I 

TO ORDER 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1-S00-233-S760 

in PA 
(717) 494-1030 

or send to 
Lyco Computer 
P.O. Sox 5088 

Jersey Shore, PA 17740 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
(717) 494-1670 

HOURS 
Mon . • Thurs. 9AM·SPM 

Fri. 9AM-6PM 
Sat. 10AM-6PM • ~ 

RISK FREE POLICY 

In-slock items shipped within 24 
hrs. of order. No deposit on C.O.D. 
orders. Free shipping on prepaid 
cash orders within the continental 
U.S. Volume discounts available. 
PA residents add sales tax. APO. 
FPO and international orders add 
$5.00 plus 3% for priority mail. Ad· 
vert ised prices show 4% discount 
fo r cash. add 4% for Master Card 
and VISA. Personal checks reQuire 
4 weeks clearance before sh ipping. 
We cannot guarantee compatibility. 
We only ship factory fresh merchan
dise. Ask about UPS Blue and red 
label shipping. All merc handise car
ried under manulacturer's warranty. 
Return restriction applicable. Return 
authorization requIred. AU items sub
jecl 10 change without nolice. 

LYCO 
COMPUTER 

M.arketing & Consultants 

IIrodeIbInISottware· ~SL- . _~NCu.cs> 
F'nnlS~ $25.75 G t t ' :-' -- S 895 consultant m .95 POttal 

Titanic 
Labfynlh 
Aliens 
Hacker 
Hacker II 
Little People 
Game Maker 
Music Studio 

326.95 
NEWI 

$22.75 
$24 .75 
$'8.75 
$20.75 
$20.75 
$24.75 
$22.75 

Graphics lib, EA $15,75 ems one ..... ""r 1 , Paperclip w/spell pk $32,95 
Pnn( shop paper $12.75 GettysbtJrg $36.95 Paperclip II $(NEW) 
Bank st writer '28K $32,75 Kamplgruppe $36,95 
Carmen Sandiego $22,75 Phantasle 2 $2 • . 95 :D..JC";;; 
Karateka $18,75 RII1Q 01 2atlin $24.95 IACII'.SIOM 
Prmt shop comp $22,75 Road War 2OLO $24.95 Enchanter Trilogy $49,75 
Science kit 535.75 Shard 01 Spring $24.95 Game Maker $31.75 

Wizard 's Crown $24.95 Leather GAMteA $25.75 

SPR INGBOA RD ._-,-----_. 
Newsroom 
Clip An I 
CllpAn2 

et.e:. 
fl!1tit:eD I~d 

$32.75 
S18.75 
$24.75 

Colossus IV $21 .95 
Elite .. . $19.95 
Frankie Goes Holly $19.95 
Pawn $26.95 
Talking Teacher $24.95 
Tackler $31 .95 

UNISON WORLD 
Art Gallery $15.95 

Dala Mgt $44.95 
Swiftca/c $42.95 
Worctwriter $42.95 
AI Payable $35.95 
AI Receivable .$36.95 
Generalled9&r $36.95 
Inventory $38.9:1 

MieroProse 
Aerotet S'9.95 
F·15 S21 .95 
Gunship $27,95 
Kennedy Approach $19.95 
Silent Service S22.95 
Solo Flight $.9.95 
Top Gunner $19.95 

xetec. ,"~ 
An Gallery 2 $15.95 FOOl Masle' III't4 532..95 
Print Master $22.95 . S .. 

HI TECH ,; 
Card war. 56.75 Micro L. 8asebaW $24.95 
Haan ware $5.75 General Mgr $24.95 
Party ware . $9.75 Stat Disk $17.95 
Ware with all $12.95 '86 Team Disk 514.95 
Holiday paper sa.95 Wrestling SNEW 

~ 
Movie Monst,,1 
Vorpol Kit 
Fast Load 
Summer Games II 
Super Cycle 
World Games 
Football 
Multi·Plan 
Winter Games 

$24.75 
$15.75 
$24.75 
$24.75 
$24.75 
S24.75 
$24.75 
$2.75 
$24.75 

M LDGIC 
J" 
Scenery DIsk 
Flight Sim II 
Foolball 
Baseball 
Night Mission Pinball 

$31.95 
$17.95 
$31 .95 
$25.95 
$3' .95 
$21 .95 

JI~g§.! 
LeaderbOard $24.95 
MACH·S $23.95 

Term Paper 535.75 
Champ Basketball $26.95 
Champ Golf $NEW 

~.~. 
Aithea" $22 75 
Ar'Icl8nt Art 01 War $25.75 
PriOi s~ •• or,,,, $30 7S 
Print S 0I:trtl,..", 525.75 
Carmen an Diego $28.75 
ON Balance $62.75 
Bank SI. Writer $43.75 

........... 
--=~.~~ 

Batllegruppe 
Colonial COnquest 

Ge""b,,, • •• IGA 
Phantas!#tl l'l(l 
Shard 01 Spting 
Wlzard's Crown 

.538.95 
S25.95 
S3S.9S 
$25.95 
$25.95 
$25.95 

MicroProse 
MACH·128 529.95 
10th Frame $14.95 Crusade In Europe $24.95 
EIt8C Tournament $13.95 DecISion i~i4:""A $24.95 
Tournament 1 $14.95 F: '5 S1nk~'~ $22.95 
Triple Pak $.4.95 Silent Servlce 522.95 

WE STOCK OVER 5000 SOFTWARE TITLES! 

L YCO'S COMPUTER SPECIALS! 

Features: 
* 512 KB 

PERSONAL 
COMPUTERS 

. ---

SALE $749 
* Single Disk Drive FULl * PC.XT Compatible MANUFACTURERS 
* MS· DOS 3.2 WARRANTY' 

PC 10-2 Dual Drive $899 

100% 

$699 

512k RAM BWE * 
CHIP * 1360k DRIVE * 1 Yr. Warranty 

CAll FOR PACKAGE SPECIALS 

1-800-233-8760 
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DRIVES
INDUS

GT (eM) •••••....••.......•.. 5179

BLUE CHIP
5.25 Drive ....•..•.......••... 5149
128 Drive $199

MODEMS
SUPRA

1064 549.95

AVATEX
1200 SS9.95
1200hc . _•.. _ $119.95

NX-10 $175.00
with purchase of printer stand

Limited offer

2-Jl«f.. l#UluantJl

1080 ;
$195.00

* ·120 cps Draft Mode Panasonic* 24 cps NLQ Indutlrial C""",any

* Word Proces:;'* Friction Feed

ZENITH
ZVM 1220 Amber..••.....•••.. SS9
ZVM 1230 Green •.••...•.. __ .. SS9

MONITORS
TEKNIKA

MJ-305... __ ...........•...... S309
MJ-503....••...•... h •• _ ••••• 5529

THOMSON
4120 AGB Composite $NEW

STOCK PRINTERS!

Ae-.r service No. 204

Lyco Computer is one of the oldest and most
established computer suppliers in America. Be
cause we are dedicated to satisfying every cus
tomer, we have earned our reputation as the best
in the business. And, our six years of experience
in computer mail-order is your assurance of
knowledgeable service and quality merchandise.

THESE I

,

STAR MICRONICS PANASONIC
~~:~~::::::::::::= S ~=l::.::.::.::.:::.::.:i:
NX-IO ••••••••••••• $195 A 1092i ••••••••.•••• S335
NP·IO ••••••••••••• $169 1592 •.•••••••••••• $399
S[).10 ••••••••••••• $259 V 1595 •••••••••••••• $499
NB-15 ••••••••••••• S889 3131 ...••••••••••• S259
N[).15 •.•.....••••• S42! E 3151 •••••••••••••• S379
NX-15 •••••••••••.• S33S 1080 AP .•••••••••• $239
NR·15 5529 CITIZEN
NB24·5 •••••••••••• 57,29 W 120-0 ••••••••••••• $179

EPSON MSP·' ••••••••••••• $285

LX86 •••••••••••••• S205 I ~~~:~:::::::::::::
EX-800 •••••••••••• S355 T MSP·25 •••••••••••• $48S
EX·l000 ••••••••••• 5519 Premler35 •••••••••• $469

tg:m.-:::::::::::~: H TOSHIBA
~~=.::::::::::: ~~ ~~'~~I'I~'e~:: ::::~~

JUKI T r~~ ;,;.o~i ; · ,txrc
J,""OO '399 H LEGEND
Juki 5510 ••••••••••• 5435 E
Juki6300 .••..•..... $739 808 •.............. $159
AS·232 serial board ..... $55 S ~:g::::::::::::: :~~

SILVER REED E 1385 '299

~~~~~::::::::::~ DIABLO r;=O;:::::M::'X::'::::LL==='::::"==3::.•=::;O=
EX 800P 5649 025 ............•• $519

SEI
'K"O"'S"H"A' RP 635 $799 I g~gg ,~~::: U!::: I

D-8O ••••••••••••• $1029 S BONUS S

SP,'OOOVCIC<4)· .•• ".. OKIDATA K ~~g IH3 K
SP-l000 AP APllC ••••• 5179 I Olclmale 20 ..••••••• $129 E SKC E
SP·l000 ribbon •••.•• 58.SO Ph~ n prinl •••••••• $CALL SSOO $150 "4 ee
SP·l200 AS •••••.••• $195 C 120 NLO ••••••.••.. S209 T OSOO ''':50 ,u,:" T
SP-l200AI •••••••••• 5195 182 $245 T OSHO " •."" T
BP-5420••••••••••• $1075 E 192+ •••••••••••••• $365 E VssERooBATIM , .... ".... E
BP·5420ribbon •..•. $12_SO 193+ •.••.•••••...• $559
BP-53QO AI •••••••••• 5549 S 292 w/inler1ace SS39 S OSOO '12." $24." S
=~.::.:.'.::.::.::.::j~: 293wllnterface ••..... $679 Call lor genenc dlSkelte pncmg!

INTERFACING
CARDCO

G-wtZ ...•.....................• $39.95
Super g $49.95

XETEC
Super GraphlJll '" $64.95
Super GraphiJil Jr $45.95

OSI
PPI ......• _..••...•..••..••..... $44.95

TYMAC
Connection•.......••......••... 549.95

~--

- -\

'-~ ~

- -------

/

SEIKOSHA

SAVE a

• 100 cps Draft Mode
• 20 cps NLQ
• Direct Connect C-64/128
• 2-year Warranty

commodore
HARDWARE

SP-1000VC-$154

C128 Computer 5CALL 1802 Monitor 5185
1571 Orive 5229 C1700 RAM 5109
1902 Monitor 5285 C1750 RAM 5169
64CComputer 5175 C1351 Mouse 539
1541C Drive 5185 1670 Modem 599

REG, $999
SALE $759

commodore (I:1U: Full warranty applies.

SYSTEM SPECIAL
• Commodore C128 computer
• 1571 Disk Drive
• 1902A Monitor

, 
Lyco Computer is one of the oldest and most 
established computer suppliers in America. Be
cause we are dedicated to satisfying every cus
tomer, we have earned our reputation as the best 
in the business. And, our six years of experience 
in computer mail-order is your assurance of 
knowledgeable service and quality merchandise. 

SAVE ON THESE IN STOCK PRINTERS! 

SEIKOSHA 

I 

~-

-- --I , 
~ .. ----: :. .:. _.-4 
--~ 

SP-1000VC-$154 
• 100 cps Draft Mode 
·20 cps NLQ 
• Direct Connect C·64/128 
• 2·year warranty 

STAR MICRONICS PANASONIC 
~~:,'gc:::: ::::::: : : ~~ S :~i::. : :. ~: . : ~.: : :.::. :i: 
NX-l0 • . ••••••••••• $195 A 1092i ••••.• . ... • .. S335 
NP·IO • . •. •• •• ••••• $169 1592 . ... •••••••••• $399 
50, '0 ••••••• • ••••• $259 V 1595 • •• ••..• • • . •. • $499 
N8-15 .•••••••••••• S889 3131 .... • .• • ••••• • $259 
NO-IS ........ • •••• S4~ E 3151 . •• • . ..••. •.•. S379 
NX·15 •••••••••••• • S33S 1080 AP • •••••••••• $239 

~:;~ .. : ::::::: : :::~~ CITIZEN w 120-0 ••••••••••••• $179 
EPSON MSP· ' ••••••••••••• $28S 

LX86 • ••••••••••••• $205 I ~~~:~ ............ = 
EX-8QO ............ $355 T MSP.25::::::::::: :5485 
EX· Woo •••••.••••• S579 Premier 35 ••••.••••• $469 

t~ : ::::: : :::::;: H TOSHIBA 
~~=. : : : : : : : : : : : lli~ 321' P/S • •••••••• • • • $479 

351 sheet leader .. • •.• 5529 

JUKI 
T 34IE • .. • ••••••.••• $729 

P3S, model 2 •.•. . . SCALL 
Juki 6100 .. .. . ...... 5399 H 
j~~i ~~ : ::: : : :: : :: ~~ E 
AS·232 senal board . ... . S55 S 

LEGEND 
808 • . .... ..••....• $159 
1060 • •• • •••••••••• $199 
1380 •.. .. •.. . . . •• • $229 
1385 •• • ••••••••••• $289 

IL ~ 
~~@Ir v -

NX-10 $175.00 
with purchase of printer stand 

Llmlled oller 

INTERFACING 
CARDCD 

SILVER REED E 
EXP 420P . . . . . ... .. S209 
EXP 600P . ••• •• •• •• $539 DIABLO I-;::;:::::::::;:===~:;::::;: 

0 SI' 3.S 

G·WIZ ..••..........•.........•• $39.95 
S uper g ........................ $49.95 

XETEC 
Super GraphIJII ............ . ..... $64.95 
Super GraphiJil Jr ................ $45.95 

DSI 
PPI ...........•. . .•.•••......... $44.95 

TYMAC 
Connection •.......••........... 549.95 

EX ;~~~O'~'~'A"" ~ 
SP· IOOO vc (C-64) • •• • $154 
SP·IOOO AP APIIC • ••• • $119 I 
SP·IOOO ribbon ••• . .• sa 50 
SP·I200 AS •. • .. ..•• $195 C 
SP· I200AI •. •••••••• $195 
BP·542O ••••••••.•. $1075 E 
BP-542O nbbon ..... $1250 
BP·5300 AI. ••••••••• 1549 S 
Color Kit ••• • • • •• • • • $119 
1300Ar ......... . 

commodore 
HARDWARE 

C128 Computer ... $CALL 1802 Monitor . ...... $185 
1571 Orive .. . ....... $229 C1700 RAM ......... $109 
1902 Monitor . .. . . .. $285 C1750 RAM ......... $ 169 
64C Computer .... .. $175 C1351 Mouse ........ $39 
1541 C Drive ........ $185 1670 Modem .. . ...... $99 

025 . ...... • •.• ••• $519 
635 •••• •• . •.. ..• • • $799 
0-80 ••••••••. • • .. $1029 

OKIDATA 
0Itlmal82O . .••••••• $129 
Plug n ponl •••••••• $CALL 
120 NLO •••••• • •• •• S20CI 
182 •..•• • • • • •• ••. $245 
192..- ••••• • • • ••• • •• $365 
193 •..••.•.•..... . $559 
292 w/inlerlace ....... $539 

I 
S 
K 
E 
T 
T 
E 
S 

19.IUI S18.99 I 112.99 S23.99 
S 

se.99 K S7.50 
E 

se .50 S14.99 T SSI.50 SI8.99 
S1 8.Sl9 T 

VERBATIM E SSOO S9.99 SI8.99 osoo S12.99 124.99 S 
293 wllnlerlace •.• . • . • $679 Call lor generic dlskelle 

MONITORS 
TEKNIKA 

MJ-305 ....•...•....•........ 5309 
MJ·503. . ..• ..... ...••.. . .... $529 

ZENITH 
ZVM 1220 Amber .............. $89 
ZVM 1230 Green .......... . ... S89 

THOMSON 
4120 RGBComposlte ....... 5 NEW 

DRIVES 
INDUS 

GT (C64) •.•.••.•............. 5179 

BLUE CHIP 
5.25 Orlve .................... 51 49 
128 Orive .................... $199 

MODEMS 
SUPRA 

1064 ...................... $49.95 

AVATEX 

commodore C1[ 128~ Full warranty applies. * ·120 cps Draft Mode Panasonic 

SYSTEM SPECIAL 
• Commodore C12B computer 
• 1571 Disk Drive 
• 1902A Monilor 

REG . $999 
SALE $759 

Reader Service No. 204 

* 24 cps NLQ Indu$lrialCompany 

* Word Proces::; * Friction Feed 
Z-Jletlt fe6Ua,,'-J' 

1080 ; 
$195.00 



they can move. The computerized mys
tery for one to four participants is even
better on the monitor than it was on
the tabletop. Speech synthesis and out
standing animated graphics enhance an
already appealing game. Player.; take
the roles ofSherlock Holmes, Dr. 'Mit
son, Irene Adler, and Inspector Les
trade in a lighthearted competition to
solve one of 30 cases.

Simulation-happy gamer.; must shift
mental gear.; if they want to enjoy 22lB
Baker Street, since the play features are
symbols, nOl representations, of reality.
For example, any sleuth may "lock" a
location with a badge, making its clues
inaccessible to rivals with keys. There
is no rational reason why locking a lo
cation should use up a badge, forcing
the player to return to Scotland Yard
to get a new one, nor is there a realis
tic explanation fur the fuet that Lestrade
should already have a badge.

Guess what? It doesn~ matter. These
are mere trappings. What counts is that
221B Baker Street is a clever and cap-

tivating strategy game. The player.;
ramble around London, checking for
clues in 16 major locations. The clues
are given in code, so detectives are
spared the annoyance of constantly
turning away from the screen to avoid
seeing privileged information.

There are 20 possible codes, fOur let
tered groups with five numbered sub
groups each. The program assigns each
detective a letter and number at the
start of the game. The player may
change number.; during play to throw
opponents who break the original code
off the scent.

The gamer collects clues to reach the
solution. To win, the player must re
turn to 221B Baker Street with a badge.
The sleuth checks his/her hypothesis
while rivals aven their eyes. If the an
swer is correct, everyone gets to watch
the case's solution screen which elo
quently explains the reasoning which
led to the conclusions. A rating screen
gauges the winner's ability, based on
how many clues it took.

Player.; can try to break their oppo
nents' clue codes, lock locations, use
secret tunnels, hire a cab, or change
their own clue codes. It often takes a
trip to a specific location to take ad
vantage of an option. This keeps things
moving at a brisk pace, as sleuths rush
around the multiscreen, pseudo 3-D
per.;pective playfield.

The documentation is informative
and a joy to read. It interweaves apt
quotes from the Anhur Conan Doyle
stories with concise descriptions of
each of the salient points in the rou
tine of play. Because the editor.; paid
rigorous attention to paragraphing and
the use of boldface, it's simple to find
major topic headings quickly even in
the middle of a hot game.

The computer ver.;ion of 22lB Baker
Street is a magnificent strategy game;
not only one of the best titles of this
young year, but a true classic disk.

Quiztlm! (Inter.;el, distributed bY
Electronic Ans) has never been a
boardgame. In fuet, many of its features

GAMES: FROM
DREAM TO DISK

How Computer Entertainment
Software Is Designed

By Anile Katz and Bill Kunkel

T he role of the computer
game designer has changed,
often radically, several times
since the early 1'1i'Os. The

latest revolution is underway right now,
and the so-called Producer System has
already had a profound effect on the
games we play on the Commodore 64/
128 and other systems.

During the videogame era, 1978
1982, game author.; were "those 20
year-olds with the Mercedes 300 SLs."
The description isn't far off the mark,

Digitized images of Hulk Hogan and foes were source of the graphics in MicroLeague WWF Wrestling. Because
the raw digitiZPlions were rough, artists used Paintworks to smooth out the crowd scenes, main figures, and ring ropes.

44 AHOYt
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they can move. The computerized mys
tery for one to four participants is even 
better on the monitor than it was on 
the tabletop. Speech synthesis and out
standing animated graphics enhance an 
already appealing game. Players take 
the roles of Sherlock Holmes, Dr. Wat
son, Irene Adler, and Inspector Les
trade in a lighthearted competition to 
solve one of 30 cases. 

Simulation-happy gamers must shift 
mental gears if they want to enjoy 221B 
Baker Street, since the play features are 
symbols, not representations, of reality. 
For example, any sleuth may "lock" a 
location with a badge, making its clues 
inaccessible to rivals with keys. There 
is no rational reason why locking a lo
cation should use up a badge, forcing 
the player to return to Scotland Yard 
to get a new one, nor is there a realis
tic explanation for the fuct that Lestrade 
should already have a badge. 

Guess what? It doesn~ maner. These 
are mere trappings. What counts is that 
221B Baker Street is a clever and cap-

tivating strategy game. The players 
ramble around London , checking for 
clues in 16 major locations. The clues 
are given in code, so detectives are 
spared the annoyance of constantly 
turning away from the screen to avoid 
seeing privileged information. 

There are 20 possible codes, four let
tered groups with five numbered sub
groups each. The program assigns each 
detective a letter and number at the 
start of the game. The player may 
change numbers during play to throw 
opponents who break the original code 
off the scent. 

The gamer collects clues to reach the 
solution. To win , the player must re
turn to 221B Baker Street with a badge. 
The leuth checks his/her hypothesis 
while rivals avert their eyes. If the an
swer is correct, everyone gets to watch 
the case's solution screen which elo
quently explains the reasoning which 
led to the conclusions. A rating screen 
gauges the winner's ability, based on 
how many clues it took . 

FROM 
TO DISK 

How Computer Entertainment 
Software Is Designed 

By Arnie Katz and Bill Kunkel 

Players can try to break their oppo
nents' clue codes, lock locations, use 
secret tunnels, hire a cab, or change 
their own clue codes. It often takes a 
trip to a specific location to take ad
vantage of an option. This keeps things 
moving at a brisk pace, as sleuths rush 
around the multiscreen, pseudo 3-D 
perspective playfield . 

The documentation is informative 
and a joy to read. It interweaves apt 
quotes from the Arthur Conan Doyle 
stories with concise descriptions of 
each of the salient points in the rou
tine of play. Because the editors paid 
rigorous anention to paragraphing and 
the use of boldfuce, it's simple to find 
major topic headings quickly even in 
the middle of a hot game. 

The computer version of 221B Baker 
Street is a magnificent strategy game; 
not only one of the best titles of this 
young year, but a true classic disk. 

QuiwlIl! (lntersel, distributed bY 
Electronic Arts) has never been a 
boardgame. In fuct , many of its features 

T he role of the computer 
game designer has changed, 
often radically, several times 
since the early 1970s. The 

latest revolution is underway right now, 
and the so-caJIed Producer System has 
already had a profound effect on the 
games we play on the Commodore 64/ 
l28 and other systems. 

During the videogame era, 1978-
1982, game authors were "those 20-
year-olds with the Mercedes 300 SLs." 
The description isn't fur off the mark, 

Digitized images of Hulk Hogan alld foes were source of Ihe graphics ill MicroLeague WWF Wrestling. Because 
Ihe raw digitiwtiolls were rough, artisls used Paintworks 10 sllloolh oullhe crowd scelles, lIIa;1I figures, alld rillg ropes. 
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could never exist except inside a com
puter. What parlor game could offer a
choice of eight boards?

Like all trivia contests, Quiztl/1l! has
a couple of thousand esoteric questions.
What makes it superior to other elec
tronic and non-electronic titles is that
it is, trivia aside, a much more enter
taining and detailed game. Too often,
the quiz authors are more knowledge
able about trivia than gaming. Dan
Skelton knows gameplay as well as he
knows his facts, so Quiztl/1l!

As befits a product from space
minded Interstel, Quiztl/1l! has a sci
ence fiction theme. There are many sat
ellites clogging the spacelanes, but re
moving them has proved difficult. The
computers on the artificial moonJets
have aU malfunctioned and now ask for
trivial fucts instead of access codes.
The players are theoreticaUy preparing
to deactivate the satellites by practic
ing on a computer simulation of the sit
uation.

Players capture satellites by answer-

at least with regard to the more suc
cessful ones. Virtually immune to the
inroads of piracy, hit videogame car
tridges sold millions of units and
earned their creators six- or even seven
figure royalty checks.

Videogames were relatively simple
programs compared to the current crop
of computer entertainment. They often
contained no more than 2K or 4K of
code. The game machines had rudi
mentary sound and crude visual reso
lution. One person could, and did, do
the whole job from conception to fin
ished product. It doesn't take a mod
em Mozart to string together a few
beeps and boops for sound, or a Rem
brandt to draw a tiny spaceship using
two paraUel lines with a circle in the
middle.

The main difference between the
videogame designer of 1981 and the
computer game author of two years la
ter is that the latter can't affurd the Mer
cedes. A hit computer game ells
100.000 copies, though a few have done
much better, and the royalties on that
won't land anyone on "Lifestyles of the
Rich and Famous."

Although the first popular 6502
based computer, the Apple II/II+, was
miles ahead of videogame machines,

ing trivia questions. To receive credit
for a captured satellite, the player must
convey it to a disposal station.

The option screen allows the players
to adjust the number of participants,
the difficulty, the length of the session,
the type of command control device
(joystick, keyboard, or paddle), and the
gameboard.

There are eight levels of difficulty.
Setting #1 is recommended for multi
player games, while the higher levels
are more appropriate for solitaire ses
sions.

The joystick control system is fuirly
ingeniou . Arrows appear next to the
four po sible answers to each Quiztlm!
question. Pushing the stick in the cor
responding direction enters the choice.
The keyboard control scheme utilizes
the "tl-f7" keys and is best suited for
solo play.

How fast a player answers a ques
tion governs how many spaces his or
her gamepiece moves that tum. A
shrinking bar on the screen helps play-

the sound was puny, and the graphics
didn't have sprites. Perhaps more im
portantly, Apple owners didn't have
high expectations for software. Like
virtually all the designers of the 1980
1984 period, most Apple users were
hackers or computer science studeots.
They viewed a game program as the
fruit of one experimenter's research into
the mysteries of the microprocessor.

The introduction of the Commodore
64 struck a major blow at the single
author system of game design. The SID
audio chip opened the way fOr truly im
pressive sound effects and music. Pub
lishers quickly learned that creating ex
tensive background music was beyond
all but a few of the programmers who
had stuck a few simple notes into their
games.

The obvious solution: bring in a
computer music expert who could
maximize the audio. Russell Lieblich,
the Jazz Scats, and other computer
composers proved that a talented spe
cialist could significantly enhance the
finished product. Unfortunately, the
same person who could write an orig
inal sonata couldn't necessarily invent
the rest of the game.

Electronic Arts, started by Apple
alumnus Trip Hawkins, is based on the

INTIRTAINMINT

.OPTWARI .ICTION
ers time their answers so they can land
on desirable squares by exact count.

In the long run, Quizzer is the most
valuable feature of Quiztl/1l! This mod
ule allows the user to enter new que 
tions. Any trivia buff can tum mastery
of little-known fucts into a playable
game with surprising ease. The docu
mentation contains an extensive explan
ation of Quizzer which should allow
most computerists to start entering
questions immediately.

No one would contend that compu
ter games are automaticaUy better than
non-electronic ones. Everyone has
played too many bad computer games
to say something like that seriously. By
the same token, the computer frequent
ly makes games more enjoyable by as
suming a lot of bookkeeping and num
ber-erunching chores which many pe0

ple do not enjoy. Thi is certainly true
for all three of the programs discussed
in this article. So the next time you're
looking for some fumily fun, leave that
boardgame in the closet! 0

premise that no single game author can
match the overall excellence which a
team of specialists can provide. The
high quality of EA releases, in tum,
fueled computerists' expectations.

Activision is another publisher
which has capitalized on the Producer
system. Instead of trying to tum a mu
sical marvel like Lieblich into a well
rounded game designer, Activision has
let him provide the sound for a wide
range of games, including 1986's How
ard the Duck. Similarly, David Crane
is now a designer and project super
visor rather than a do-it-aU game auteur
as he was during his videogame days.

Designing Today
Today, virtuaUy all entertainment

software publishers employ some vari
ation of the Producer system. Some
have in-hOUse staffs, other rely on out
side design and progranurting houses,
but no major pubHsher relies on ·over
the transom" submissions from one
lone programmer/designer. Every com
pany wants to find diamonds in the
rough, but the sman ones know that
the supply of windfuU programs is lim
ited and growing more so.

A computer game is like a child.
While no two grow up precisely the
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could never exist except inside a com
puter. What parlor game could offer a 
choice of eight boards? 

Like all trivia contests, Quizam! has 
a couple of thousand esoteric questions. 
What makes it superior to other elec
tronic and non-electronic titles is that 
it is , trivia aside, a much more enter
taining and detailed game. Too often, 
the quiz authors are more knowledge
able about trivia than gaming. Dan 
Skelton knows gameplay as well as he 
knows his facts , so Quizam! 

As befits a product from space
minded Interstel , Quizam! has a sci
ence fiction theme. There are many sat
ellites clogging the spacelanes, but re
moving them has proved difficult. The 
computers on the artificial moonJets 
have all malfunctioned and now ask for 
trivial mcts instead of access codes. 
The players are theoretically preparing 
to deactivate the satellites by practic
ing on a computer simulation of the sit
uation . 

Players capture satellites by answer-

at least with regard to the more suc
cessful ones. Virtually immune to the 
inroads of piracy, hit videogame car
tridges sold millions of units and 
earned their creators six- or even seven
figure royalty checks. 

Videogames were relatively simple 
programs compared to the current crop 
of computer entertainment. They often 
contained no more than 2K or 4K of 
code. The game machines had rudi
mentary sound and crude visual reso
lution. One person could, and did, do 
the whole job from conception to fin
ished product. It doesn't take a mod
em Mozart to string together a few 
beeps and boops for sound , or a Rem
brandt to draw a tiny spaceship using 
two parallel lines with a circle in the 
middle. 

The main difference between the 
videogame designer of 1981 and the 
computer game author of two years la
ter is that the latter can't afford the Mer
cedes. A hit computer game sells 
100,000 copies, though a few have done 
much bener, and the royalties on that 
won't land anyone on "Lifestyles of the 
Rich and Famous." 

Although the first popular 6502-
based computer, the Apple IIJ]] +, was 
miles ahead of videogame machines, 

ing trivia questions. To receive credit 
for a captured satellite, the player must 
convey it to a disposal station . 

The option screen allows the players 
to adjust the number of participants, 
the difficulty, the length of the session , 
the type of command control device 
Uoystick, keyboard, or paddle), and the 
gameboard . 

There are eight levels of difficulty. 
Setting #1 is recommended for multi
player games, while the higher levels 
are more appropriate for solitaire ses
sions. 

The joystick control system is mi rly 
ingenious. Arrows appear next to the 
four possible answers to each Quizam! 
question. Pushing the stick in the cor
responding direction enters the choice. 
The keyboard control scheme utilizes 
the "ft-n " keys and is best suited for 
solo play. 

How fast a player answers a ques
tion governs how many spaces his or 
her gamepiece moves that tum. A 
shrinking bar on the screen helps play-

the sound was puny, and the graphics 
didn't have sprites. Perhaps more im
portantly, Apple owners didn't have 
high expectations for software. Like 
virtually all the designers of the 1980-
1984 period, most Apple users were 
hackers or computer science students. 
They viewed a game program as the 
fruit of one experimenter's research into 
the mysteries of the microprocessor. 

The introduction of the Commodore 
64 struck a major blow at the single
author system of game design. The SID 
audio chip opened the way for truly im
pressive sound effects and music. Pub
lishers quickly learned that creating ex
tensive background music was beyond 
all but a few of the programmers who 
had stuck a few simple notes into their 
games. 

The obvious solution: bring in a 
computer music expert who could 
maximize the audio. Russell Lieblich, 
the Jazz Scats, and other computer 
composers proved that a talented spe
cialist could significantly enhance the 
finished product. Unfortunately, the 
same person who could write an orig
inal sonata couldn't necessarily invent 
the rest of the game. 

Electronic Arts, started by Apple 
alumnus Trip Hawkins, is based on the 
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ers time their answers so they can land 
on desirable squares by exact count. 

In the long run, Quizzer is the most 
valuable feature of Quizam! This mod
ule allows the user to enter new ques
tions. Any trivia buff can tum mastery 
of little-known facts into a playable 
game with surprising ease. The docu
mentation contains an extensive explan
ation of Quizzer which should allow 
most computerists to start entering 
questions immediately. 

No one would contend that compu
ter games are automatically bener than 
non-electronic ones. Everyone has 
played too many bad computer games 
to say something like that seriously. By 
the same token, the computer frequent
ly makes games more enjoyable by as
suming a lot of bookkeeping and num
ber-erunching chores which many pe0-

ple do not enjoy. This is certainly true 
for all three of the programs discussed 
in this article. So the next time you're 
looking for some furnily fun, leave that 
boardgame in the closet ! 0 

premise that no single game author can 
match the overall excellence which a 
team of specialists can provide. The 
high quality of EA releases, in tum, 
fueled computerists' expectations. 

Activision is another publisher 
which has capitalized on the Producer 
system. Instead of trying to tum a mu
sical marvel like Lieblich into a well
rounded game designer, Activision has 
let him provide the sound for a wide 
range of games, including 1986's How
ard the Duck. Similarly, David Crane 
is now a designer and project super
visor rather than a do-it-all game auteur 
as he was during his videogame days. 

Designing Today 
Today, virtually all entertainment 

software publishers employ some vari
ation of the Producer system. Some 
have in-house stam, other rely on out
side design and programming houses, 
but no major publisher relies on "over 
the transom" submissions from one 
lone programmer/designer. Every com
pany wants to find diamonds in the 
rough, but the smart ones know that 
the supply of windfull programs is lim
ited and growing more so. 

A computer game is like a child. 
While no two grow up precisely the 
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tention to bid for a license from the
World Wrestling Federation to use its
grapplers, and decided to ease the
strain on its own resources by finding
an outside group to work with Subway
Software.

Two programming houses offered
proposals. Both were good, but Rie
del Software Associates submiued a
bold scheme to use digitized video im
ages of Hulk Hogan and his foes. Mike
Riedel, who had previously designed
Spy 11-. Spy and Spy 11-. Spy II (Acco
lade), had a data compaction technique
which squeezed enough short anima
tions onto a disk to illustrate two or
three matches, plus interviews, ring en
trances, manager interference, and
other features. RSA produced a short
animated demonstration disk which
showed a digitized action sequence and
a static (non-animated) demo disk of
a Hulk Hogan interview scene. They
got the contract, and Subway Software
revised the design specs to allow for
Riedel's innovative graphics.

Things proceeded on several fronts
during the late summer. MLSA nego
tiated a licensing contract with the
WWF. Titan Spons asked for, and got,
a hefty slice of the royalty pie in ex
change for the right to feature Hulk
Hogan and unspecified rulebreakers in
a computer game. Titan also agreed to
provide the raw video for the digitized
graphics.

The WWF wanted to choose the
matches for the Game Disk. Subway
Software prepared a proposal for
MLSA's Paul Kelley and the WWFs
Dick Glover to discuss. A major limi
tation is that the video-based graphics
can only portray pairings which have
actually taken place, preferably sever
al times. This eliminated rising stars
like Jake "The Snake" Robens, who had
not fought Hogan yet. A follow-up tele
conference 6nalilH! the specific holds
for each of the malmen.

Subway Software worked on the de
tails of the "Game Disk;' while Riedel
Software Associates put together a pro
gramming group and refined the digiti
zation process. When MLSA approved
the "Game Disk" specifications, trig
gering payment of another portion of
the advance, it was time to move to the
implementation phase.

When most computer games were

es outlines the program for prospec
tive publishers. A proposal describes
the theme of the program, the format,
the anticipated memory and audiovis
ual requirements, the routine of play,
the most striking features, the market
potential, and the competitive situation
with regard to other computer software
titles. There's frequently a biography
of the members of the design team.

The fiI1lt company which looked at
the proposal for the wrestling game
bought the idea. Because our example
is real, not ideal, the deal didn't pan
out.

But then Micro League Spons As
sociation, best-known for its statistical
baseball simulation, took the bait in
mid-1986. The Delware-based concern
signed the usual advance-against-roy
a1ties contract, and Subway Software
polished and submitted the design spe
cification. The agreement divided the
project into stages, with a payment due
upon completion of each milestone. So
Subway collected a payment on signing,
and collected a second when the team
submitted the specs.

The design specifications document
is crucial to the proper development of
a game. It tells the programmer, graph
ic artist, sound expert, and others who
will implement the concepl exactly how
everything is supposed to work. The
3Q-page report on MicroLeague WWF
Wrestling defines the program as a joy
stick- or keyboard-rontrolled action
strategy simulation which will be si
multaneously developed on the Com
modore 64 and the Atari ST.

The document covers the routine-of
play, runs through the procedure for
calculating the result of each interac
tion between the wrestlers, elaborates
the proposal's descriptions of audio and
visual effects, and provides formulas
to regulate all variables. The design
specifications for an adventure would
also include a step-by-step explanation
of all plots and subplots, descriptions
of objects which the protagonist can
manipulate, and a map which shows all
locations in the game.

A development meeting which in
volved Subway Software, executives at
MLSA, and the director of the in-house
programming staff proved pivotal in the
development cycle. The publisher sug
gested some changes, announced its in-
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same Wfrj, there are many similarities
in their development. Let's follow one
game, Micro League Spons Associa
tion's MicroLeague WWF Wrestling,
from start to finish to get an idea of
how it's done.

There are nine steps in the design of
a game. These are Concept, Proposal,
Design, Programming, Graphics, Test
ing, Fine-TIming, Documentation, and
Publication.

Before anything else can happen,
someone must come up with a concept.
The proposal first saw the light of day
in late 1985 during one ofSubway Soft
ware's weekly design meetings. The
team (Bill Kunkel, Joyce Worley, and
Arnie Katz) generally spends Friday af
ternoons tossing around ideas for new
computer games.

Wrestling looked like a good bet for
Subway. The panners were fiuniliar
with the subject mauer, and thought
they could do a game which evoked
enough ring glamor to be successful.

The next step is to prepare a propo
sal. This document of three to ten pag-
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es outlines the program for prospec
tive publishers. A proposal describes 
the theme of the program, the format , 
the anticipated memory and audiovis
ual requirements, the routine of play, 
the most striking features, the market 
potential, and the competitive situation 
with regard to other computer software 
titles. There's frequently a biography 
of the members of the design team. 

The first company which looked at 
the proposal for the wrestling game 
bought the idea. Because our example 
is real, not ideal, the deal didn't pan 
out. 

But then Micro League Sports As
sociation, best-known for its statistical 
baseball simulation, took the bait in 
mid-1986. The Del ware-based concern 
signed the usual advance-against-roy
a1ties contract, and Subway Software 
polished and submitted the design spe
cification . The agreement divided the 
project into stages, with a payment due 
upon completion of each milestone. So 
Subway collected a payment on signing, 
and collected a second when the team 
submitted the specs. 

The design specifications document 
is crucial to the proper development of 
a game. It tells the programmer, graph
ic artist , sound expen, and others who 
will implement the concept exactly how 
everything is supposed to work . The 
30-page repon on MicroLeague WWF 
l#estling defines the program as a joy
stick- or keyboard-controlled action 
strategy simulation which will be si
multaneously developed on the Com
modore 64 and the Atari ST. 

The document covers the routine-of
play, runs through the procedure for 
calculating the result of each interac
tion between the wrestlers, elaborates 
the proposaJ's descriptions of audio and 
visual effects, and provides formulas 
to regulate all variables. The design 
specifications for an adventure would 
also include a step-by-step explanation 
of all plots and subplots, descriptions 
of objects which the protagonist can 
manipulate, and a map which shows all 
locations in the game. 

A development meeting which in
volved Subway Software, executives at 
MLSA, and the director of the in-house 
programming staff proved pivotal in the 
development cycle. The publisher sug
gested some changes, announced its in-

tention to bid for a license from the 
World Wrestling Federation to use its 
grapplers, and decided to ease the 
strain on its own resources by finding 
an outside group to work with Subway 
Software. 

Two programming houses offered 
proposals. Both were good, but Rie
del Software Associates submitted a 
bold scheme to use digitized video im
ages of Hulk Hogan and his foes. Mike 
Riedel, who had previously designed 
Spy ~. Spy and Spy ~. Spy II (Acco
lade), had a data compaction technique 
which squeezed enough shon anima
tions onto a disk to illustrate two or 
three matches, plus interviews, ring en
trances, manager interference, and 
other features. RSA produced a shon 
animated demonstration disk which 
showed a digitized action sequence and 
a static (non-animated) demo disk of 
a Hulk Hogan interview scene. They 
got the contract, and Subway Software 
revised the design specs to allow for 
Riedel's innovative graphics. 

Things proceeded on several fronts 
during the late summer. MLSA nego
tiated a licensing contract with the 
WWF. Titan Sports asked for, and got, 
a hefty slice of the royalty pie in ex
change for the right to feature Hulk 
Hogan and unspecified rulebreakers in 
a computer game. Titan also agreed to 
provide the raw video for the digitized 
graphics. 

The WWF wanted to choose the 
matches for the Game Disk. Subway 
Software prepared a proposal for 
MLSA:s Paul Kelley and the WWFs 
Dick Glover to discuss. A major limi
tation is that the video-based graphics 
can only portray pairings which have 
actually taken place, preferably sever
al times. This eliminated rising stars 
like Jake "The Snake" Roberts, who had 
not fought Hogan yet. A follow-up tele
conference finalized the specific holds 
for each of the matmen. 

Subway Software worked on the de
tails of the "Game Disk," while Riedel 
Software Associates put together a pro
gramming group and refined the digiti
zation process. When MLSA approved 
the "Game DiSk" specifications, trig
gering payment of another ponion of 
the advance, it was time to move to the 
implementation phase. 

When most computer games were 



designed by one person, graphics of
ten came after the rest of the program.
Often today, a design team produces a
non-interactive animated demo disk to
show the basic play-action, codes the
rest of the game, and then finishes the
audiovisuals. For this game, in which
the visuals are so vital, progranuning
of game-action and video digitization
took place concurrently.

Kunkel, Worley, and Katz received
videocassettes of applicable matches on
both in VHS and V-matic rormats from
Craig Leathers, the wrestling expen at
Video One. They watched the VHS
tapes and found the location of every
piece of usable video.

In practice, the programmers discov
ered that Super Beta yields a much
steadier image, so they convened all
V-Matic footage to that format. After
matching Subway Software's notes with
the Beta tape, RSA used a llippotomus
digitizer with customized software to
generate the images ror the game. Since
the raw digitizations are a little rough,
anists used Activision's Painrworks to
smooth out the crowd scenes, main fig
ures, and ring ropes.

As with most computer games, the
main display and the user internce was
the design team's first priority. Mike
Riedel drew upon the design specs to
create roughs for two different screens
on C-64 disk. Most of the playfield fea
tures, like the commentary box below
the ring window, were not in finished
rorm at this point. Mike Riedel, Bill
Kunkel, and Arnie Katz filled in the
blanks on the chosen screen and de
termined how the joystick-actuated
menus would function during play.

RSA digitized a few sequences on a
disk so MLSA could judge the results.
This led to a more ornate demo disk,
which let a computerist initiate any
hold by either combatant in the Hulk
Hogan versus Randy Savage version.

MLSA used this version, still with
out play-by-play commentary or the
joystick control scheme, as a preview
for big discount and electronics spe
cialty store buyers and distributors. An
enthusiastic reception encouraged
MLSA to use the demo to prepare pho
tography ror the program package.

Hopes of getting to the stores before
Christmas faded, because turning vid
eo into computer graphics took longer

than anyone expected. Despite some
elegant code-crunching by Riedel, it
had also become clear that Micro
League WWF Wrestling could only
have two matches with attendant trim
mings on a single floppy ror the C-64
and on two disks for the Atari ST.

Fine-tuning began long before the
completion of programming. Alpha
play-testing and MLSA executive re
view began to ferret out the glitches and
smooth out the design. An early Jan
uary meeting of the entire project team
produced a list of 21 changes. Some
were as minor as allowing the user to
name the arena, while others addressed
major issues like graphics, music, and
the routine of play. Raising the odds
against a grappler successfully execu
ting a major or finishing hold early in
the bout was one of the major chan
ges. Vp to this point, it was too easy
for a player to devastate the opponent
right after the opening bell.

Beta testing staned as soon as MLSA
had a joystick-interactive version of the
Hogan v. Savage match which incor
porated the 21 changes. Software pub
lishers use independent testers because
they bring disinterested objectivity to
the program. Many also patronize pro
fessional software editing and evalua-

OGRE
Origin
Co_adDle 64/128
Disk; $39.95

Like most hobby groups, the war
gaming community has always dis
played partiality toward certain aspects
of its special interest. For Trekkies, it's
near-worship of Spack; among war
gamers, it's a passion for tanks. Steve
Jackson's boardgame Ogre is an ulti
mate expression of this pure love.

Although Ogre was first marketed to
"hard corps" military simulation fans,
its simple rules, lightning pace, and in
triguing tactics have won it a much wi
der audience. Many gamers who
wouldn't know a hovercraft from a hot
dog have discovered that Ogre can be
highly addictive.

Steve Meuse's adaptation for micro
computers has caught the essence of
this futuristic battle against cybernet
ic super-tanks. Even those who don't
ordinarily enjoy wargames may want to
make an exception in the case of Ogre.
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tion services, but Subway Software's as
sociation with the project made such
assistance redundant in this case.

The Beta testers discovered a serious
weakness: The pace lagged whenever
neither grappler was perfurming a ma
neuver. Riedel added more frames to
animated sequences which appear
when there is a temporary stalemate to
make them more diverse and lengthier.

The design team sifted through the
suggestions of alpha and beta players
to produce the final test version ofMi
croLeague WWF Wrestling. With mi
nor adjusunents, it is the edition which
is now in the stores.

Documentation came last, as it does
ror almost all entenainment programs.
Publishers are giving much more at
tention to the rules than formerly, so
most docs get written during a month,
rather than a night, before release. In
this example, Subway Software wrote
the instruction booklet which accom
panies the disk.

And now, after about 18 months of
design and development- equivalent to
about eight man-years of work- Micro
League WWF Wrestling has made the
rocky journey from wild idea to soft
ware title. And now you too have ex
perienced its evolution. 0

It's that good.
The joystick control system preserves

the spirit of the non-electronic Ogre.
The computer version is just as excit
ing and fast-moving as the original
boardgame.

David Lubar's translation for the
Commodore preserves Meuse's fine
work intact. The control icons and unit
battlefield symbols are unambiguous
and attractive, and the sounds of gun
fire increase the excitement of the com-

Can your tanks top the colossal Ogre?
READER SERVICE NO. 167
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designed by one person, graphics of
ten came after the rest of the program. 
Often today, a design team produces a 
non-interactive animated demo disk to 
show the basic play-action, codes the 
rest of the game, and then finishes the 
audiovisuals. For this game, in which 
the visuals are so vital, programming 
of game-action and video digitization 
took place concurrently. 

Kunkel, Worley, and Katz received 
videocassettes of applicable matches on 
both in VHS and U-matic tormats from 
Craig Leathers, the wrestling expen at 
Video One. They watched the VHS 
tapes and found the location of every 
piece of usable video. 

In practice, the programmers discov
ered that Super Beta yields a much 
steadier image, so they convened all 
U-Matic footage to that format. After 
matching Subway Software's notes with 
the Beta tape, RSA used a Hippotomus 
digitizer with customized software to 
generate the images tor the game. Since 
the raw digitizations are a little rough, 
anists used Activision's Paintworks to 
smooth out the crowd scenes, main fig
ures, and ring ropes. 

As with most computer games, the 
main display and the user internce was 
the design team's first priority. Mike 
Riedel drew upon the design specs to 
create roughs for two different screens 
on C-64 disk. Most of the playfield fea
tures, like the commentary box below 
the ring window, were not in finished 
form at this point. Mike Riedel , Bill 
Kunkel , and Amie Katz filled in the 
blanks on the chosen screen and de
termined how the joystick-actuated 
menus would function during play. 

RSA digitized a few sequences on a 
disk so MLSA could judge the results. 
This led to a more ornate demo disk, 
which let a computerist initiate any 
hold by either combatant in the Hulk 
Hogan versus Randy Savage version. 

MLSA used this version, still with
out play-by-play commentary or the 
joystick control scheme, as a preview 
for big discount and electronics spe
cialty store buyers and distributors. An 
enthusiastic reception encouraged 
MLSA to use the demo to prepare pho
tography for the program package. 

Hopes of getting to the stores before 
Christmas fuded , because turning vid
eo into computer graphics took longer 

than anyone expected. Despite some 
elegant code-<:runching by Riedel , it 
had also become clear that Micro
League WWF Wrestling could only 
have two matches with attendant trim
mings on a single floppy for the C-64 
and on two disks for the Atari ST. 

Fine-tuning began long before the 
completion of programming. Alpha 
play-testing and MLSA executive re
view began to ferret out the glitches and 
smooth out the design . An early Jan
uary meeting of the entire project team 
produced a list of 21 changes. Some 
were as minor as allowing the user to 
name the arena, while others addressed 
major issues like graphics, music, and 
the routine of play. Raising the odds 
against a grappler successfully execu
ting a major or finishing hold early in 
the bout was one of the major chan
ges. Up to this point, it was too easy 
for a player to devastate the opponent 
right after the opening bell. 

Beta testing staned as soon as MLSA 
had a joystiCk-interactive version of the 
Hogan v. Savage match which incor
porated the 21 changes. Software pub
lishers use independent testers because 
they bring disinterested objectivity to 
the program. Many also patronize pro
fessional software editing and evalua-

OGRE 
Origin 
Commodore 64/128 
Disk; $39.95 

Like most hobby groups, the war
gaming community has always dis
played partiality toward cenain aspects 
of its special interest. For Trekkies, it's 
near-worship of Spock; among war
garners, irs a passion for tanks. Steve 
Jackson's boardgame Ogre is an ulti
mate expression of this pure love. 

Although Ogre was first marketed to 
"hard corps" military simulation funs, 
its simple rules, lightning pace, and in
triguing tactics have won it a much wi
der audience. Many gamers who 
wouldn't know a hovercraft from a hot 
dog have discovered that Ogre can be 
highly addictive. 

Steve Meuse's adaptation for micro
computers has caught the essence of 
this futuristic battle against cybernet
ic super-tanks. Even those who don't 
ordinarily enjoy wargames may want to 
make an exception in the case of Ogre. 

RTAINMINT 
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tion services, but Subway Software's as
sociation with the project made such 
assistance redundant in this case. 

The Beta testers discovered a serious 
weakness: The pace lagged whenever 
neither grappler was pertornting a ma
neuver. Riedel added more frames to 
animated sequences which appear 
when there is a temporary stalemate to 
make them more diverse and lengthier. 

The design team sifted through the 
suggestions of alpha and beta players 
to produce the final test version of Mi
croLeague WWF Wrestling. With mi
nor adjustments, it is the edition which 
is now in the stores. 

Documentation came last, as it does 
tor almost all entenainment programs. 
Publishers are giving much more at
tention to the rules than formerly, so 
most docs get written during a month, 
rather than a night, before release. In 
this example, Subway Software wrote 
the instruction bookJet which accom
panies the disk. 

And now, after about 18 months of 
design and development-equivalent to 
about eight man-years of work- Micro
League WWF Wrestling has made the 
rocky journey from wild idea to soft
ware title. And now you too have ex
perienced its evolution. 0 

Irs that good . 
The joystick control system preserves 

the spirit of the non-electronic Ogre. 
The computer version is just as excit
ing and fust-moving as the original 
boardgame. 

David Lubar's translation for the 
Commodore preserves Meuse's fine 
work intact. The control icons and unit 
battlefield symbols are unambiguous 
and attractive, and the sounds of gun
fire increase the excitement of the com-

Om your IiInks top the colossal Ogre? 
READER SERVICE NO. 167 
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bat phase.
The hexagonally gridded battle

ground shows imponant temin fea
tures. A module included on the disk
allows the computerist to create cus
tomized playfields with unique com
binations of craters and obstructions.

The command control system draws
heavily on the user interface developed
for the Macintosh and other 16-bit
computers. Commodore owners who
have had experience with GEOS will
already know the procedures in a gen
eral way, and those who don't will be
able to learn in a few minutes.

For instance, the player deploys
troops by moving a pointer to the bank
of icons located on the right side of the
screen and pushing the action button.
The background of the icon turns dark
to show it has been selected. When the
gamer moves the pointer to the map
and hits the action button again, a unit
of that type is positioned in the indi
cated hexagon. Each press of the but-

IWO JIMA 1945
FALKLANDS 82
Firebird
COlIllIIOdore 64/128
Disk; $19.95

The publisher complements its se
lection of premium-quality programs
like The Pawn with the budget-priced
Super Silver Disk line. Each package
contains two or even three respectable
games, many of British origin, for less
than the cost of most one-program
packagos. While the titles marketed un
der the Silver Disk banner are gener
ally a year or two behind current state
of-the-art, they are almost invariably
well-ehosen and usually represent quite
an entertainment value.

Two relatively simple solitaire war
games designed by John Bethell com
prise the latest Silver Disk offering.
Both involve landing on a beach against
a stubborn enemy and advancing across
contested terrain. In 111'0 Jima 1945, the
Commodore owner commands the
U.S. forces in this historical World w.rr
n confrontation against Japanese troopS
guided by the computer. The other
game, Falk/ands 82, casts the gamer
as the leader of the Britisb invasion,
pitted against a computerized Argen
tine defense garrison.

Clearly, the former is of vastly more

48 AHOY!

ton deposits another unit of that type
on the battlefield.

Movement and fire utilize a menu of
choices. To move, the player puts the
pointer on the desired unit and, bold
ing down the action button, drags the
pointer to the destination hex.

Combat is initiated using a menu in
the lower right comer of the screen.
A handy option allows the player to see
the movement and fire range of any
piece at a glance. The commander se
lects this menu option, moves the
pointer to the unit, and pushes the ac
tion button. All hexes within a unit's
movement limit turn green, and those
upon which the unit can fire change to
blue.

Ogre is a struggle between one col
ossally powerful armored vehicle, the
Ogre, and a mix of weaker but more
numerous inlimlty and tank units in the
21st Century. The non-Ogre player
must blend the elusiveness of the
Ground Effect Vehicles (GEV) and the

Falklands: relive the epic conflict.
READER SERVICE NO. 163

interest to an American than the lat
ter, but the Falkland game has its mer
its, too. Author Bethell has wisely un
derstated the morale and leadership
problems which beset the Argentine
army, so the player won't win this in
a boring walkover. Falklands 82, five
levels ofdifficulty insure that even ex
cellent strategists will have to exert
themselves to obtain the victory.

Though the two games have similar
routines of play, their command con
trol systems are quite different. 111'0
Jima 1945 allows the player to enter
commands for each unit using the joy
stick in response to onscreen prompts.
Falklands 82 employs a set of single
keystrokes which is all right, but
doesn't proceed quite as rapidly.

firepower of howitzers in order to stop
the juggnemaut.

Ogre can be enjoyed head-to-head or
as a solitaire game in which the com
puter controls the Ogre. Dallas Snell's
artificial intelligence program makes
Ogre one of the best strategy games
available for those who do most of their
playing against the machine. Two dif
ferent types of Ogres are included in
the program, so those who don't feel
sufficiently challenged by the weaker
one can raise the difficulty by substi
tuting the even more awesome Mark
V model.

Despite the fuct that Ogre does nOl
have a plethora of units or a rule book
the size of the Yellow Pages, it won't
become "played out" after a few ses
sions. It takes a combination of fore
sight and daring to destroy an Ogre,
and it's a lot of fun ltying.

Origin Systems, 340 Harvey Rd.,
Manchester, NH 03103 (phone: 603
644-3360). -Steve Davidson

Desert Fox: skunk the A.frikn Korps.
READER SERVICE NO. 164

Bethell's two designs rate better as
games than as simulations. Certainly,
they are fur less detailed than the typ
ical computer wargame from SSI or
SSG. The programs take fuctors like
terrain effects and line of sight into ac
count, but differentiation among units
is relatively minimal, and many ele
ments of the two engagements are rep
resented abstractly.

Firebird, 1'0. Box 49, Ramsey, NJ
07446 (phone: 201-934-7373).

-Arnie Klltz

DESERT FOX
Acealade
ConHnodore 64/128
Disk; $19.95

This may be the best game program

bat phase. 
The hexagonally gridded banle

ground shows imponant terrain fea
tures. A module included on the disk 
allows the computerist to create cus
tomized playfields with unique com
binations of craters and obstructions. 

The command control system draws 
heavily on the user intemce developed 
for the Macintosh and other 16-bit 
computers. Commodore owners who 
have had experience with GEOS will 
already know the procedures in a gen
eral way, and those who don't will be 
able to learn in a few minutes. 

For instance, the player deploys 
troops by moving a pointer to the bank 
of icons located on the right side of the 
screen and pushing the action button. 
The background of the icon turns dark 
to show it has been selected . When the 
gamer moves the pointer to the map 
and hits the action bunon again, a unit 
of that type is positioned in the indi
cated hexagon . Each press of the but-

IWO JIMA 1945 
FALKLANDS 82 
Firebinl 
Commodore 64/128 
Disk; $19.95 

The publisher complements its se
lection of premium-quality programs 
like The Pawn with the budget-priced 
Super Silver Disk line. Each package 
contains two or even three respectable 
games, many of British origin, for less 
than the cost of most one-program 
packagos. While the titles marketed un
der the Silver Disk banner are gener
ally a year or two behind current state
of-the-art, they are almost invariably 
well-<:hosen and usually represent quite 
an entenainment value. 

Two relatively simple solitaire war
games designed by John Bethell com
prise the latest Silver Disk offering. 
Both involve landing on a beach against 
a stubborn enemy and advancing across 
contested terrain . In 11V0 lima 1945, the 
Commodore owner commands the 
U.S. forces in this historical World w.rr 
D confrontation against Japanese troops 
guided by the computer. The other 
game, Falklands 82, casts the gamer 
as the leader of the British invasion, 
pitted against a computerized Argen
tine defense garrison. 

Clearly, the former is of vastly more 
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ton deposits another unit of that type 
on the battlefield. 

Movement and fire utilize a menu of 
choices. To move, the player puts the 
pointer on the desired unit and , hold
ing down the action button, drags the 
pointer to the destination hex. 

Combat is initiated using a menu in 
the lower right corner of the screen . 
A handy option allows the player to see 
the movement and fire range of any 
piece at a glance. The commander se
lects this menu option , moves the 
pointer to the unit, and pushes the ac
tion button. AU hexes within a unit's 
movement limit tum green, and those 
upon which the unit can fire change to 
blue. 

Ogre is a struggle between one col
ossally powerful armored vehicle, the 
Ogre, and a mix of weaker but more 
numerous infuntty and tank units in the 
21st Centuty. The non-Ogre player 
must blend the elusiveness of the 
Ground Effect Vehicles (GEV) and the 

Falklands: relive the epic conflict. 
READER SERVICE NO. 163 

interest to an American than the lat
ter, but the Falkland game has its mer
its, too. Author Bethell has wisely un
derstated the morale and leadership 
problems which beset the Argentine 
army, so the player won't win this in 
a boring walkover. Falklands 82. five 
levels of difficulty insure that even ex
cellent strategists will have to exert 
themselves to obtain the victoty. 

Though the two games have similar 
routines of play, their command con
trol systems are quite different. IIVO 

lima 1945 aUows the player to enter 
commands for each unit using the joy
stick in response to onscreen prompts. 
Falklands 82 employs a set of single 
keystrokes which is all right, but 
doesn't proceed quite as rapidly. 

firepower of howitzers in order to stop 
the juggnernau!. 

Ogre can be enjoyed head-to-head or 
as a solitaire game in which the com
puter controls the Ogre. Dallas Snell's 
artificial intelligence program makes 
Ogre one of the best strategy games 
available for those who do most of their 
playing against the machine. Two dif
ferent types of Ogres are included in 
the program, so those who don't feel 
sufficiently challenged by the weaker 
one can raise the difficulty by substi
tuting the even more awesome Mark 
V model. 

Despite the fact that Ogre does not 
have a plethora of units or a rule book 
the size of the Yellow Pages, it won't 
become · played out" after a few ses
sions. It takes a combination of fore
sight and daring to destroy an Ogre, 
and it's a lot of fun trying. 

Origin Systems, 340 Harvey Rd ., 
Manchester, NH 03103 (phone: 603-
644-3360). -Sieve Davidson 

-' -

Desert Fox: skunk Ihe Afrika Korps. 
READER SERVICE NO. 164 

Bethell's two designs rate better as 
games than as simulations. Certainly, 
they are far less detailed than the typ
ical computer wargame from SS! or 
SSG. The programs take factors like 
terrain effects and line of sight into ac
count , but differentiation among units 
is relatively minimal , and many ele
ments of the two engagements are rep
resented abstractly. 

Firebird, p.o. Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 
07446 (phone: 201-934-7373). 

DESERT FOX 
Accolade 
Commodore 64 / 128 
Disk; $19.95 

-Amie Kolz 

This may be the best game program 
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them for the British flag, leads to the
action screen encounters. Intercepting
radio messages about German activi
ties in a given direction helps figure
out which screens are likely 10 onme up.

There is linle to onmpl.in about in
Desert RJx, especially onnsidering the
price. The graphics are both attractive
and functional. The practice feature
makes it easy 10 fine-tune skills.

The skimpy documentation and lack
of a "high score" list are the only draw
backs. The rule book has some nice
drawings to help visualize the screens
before turning on the computer, but
several features are not covered, such
as how to stan the game over from the
options screen (press 11).

Despite its minor shortcomings, Des
ert Fox is quite good. This well-exe
cuted onntes! is a compelling banle for
action-strategy wargame enthusiasts.

Avantage/Accolade, 20813 Stevens
Creek Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014
(phone; 408-446-5757).

- Rick Teverbaugh

INTI.TAINMINT

.OPTWA.I.leTION

The Minefield is third. The gamer
must steer through the minefield as
quickly as feasible while avoiding
mines. There are three ways to survive
this obstacle onurse. The first is 10 steer
around the mines, a tedious task that
may eat up too much valuable time.
The mines can be straddled, or blown
up by the cannon. A mine only deton
ates when tank treads onme in contact
with one. The joystick onntrols both the
speed of the tank and the side-tn-side
steering. Here's a strategy tip: if the
Sherman sustains high damage on one
of the other screens, go 10 the mine
field and shoot out some mines. This
will actually decrease the tank's dam
age level.

Ambush, the fourth phase, is unfor
tunate�y the most boring. It is a cou
sin of the old "trench" science fiction
shoolOuts, with German mortars run
ning along each side. Points are
awarded for each mortar hit with ma
chine gun fire. At night, however, this
challenge is next to impossible, so
avoid it at all costs.

Fifth is the Stuka. The joystick onn
trois the machine gun sights and the
radar helps locate the enemy. It is best
to shoot down the planes when they're
tOO fur away 10 do damage to the Sher
man, or after they've passed overhead
and are moving away. Shots are steer
able after firing, and five planes must
be downed before the screen ends.

The campaign is played on a map of
North Africa. The number of supply
depots required to win varies with the
five levels of play. The Allies lose the
game if one of the depots fuU into Ger
man hands or if the tank's damage in
dicator gets full.

There are four windows located be
side the map. One supplies informa
tion on each depot (such as how much
time until it fuUs under enemy onntrol),
another sends an air strike 10 buy time,
the third intercepts enemy radio trans
missions, and the last moves the tank.
The only other thing on the map is the
swastika which indicates Rommel's p0
sition. Never test the Korps Comman
der's firepower unless your Sherman is
in top condition, with no damage. It
takes eight direct hits on his tank to
win, but that earns 8000 points and
saves one depot.

Moving from depot to depot, saving

for the Commodore with a list price
under $20. Despite the sound of the ti
tle, Desert Fox is not one of those pon
derous miljtary simulations which re
quire months to fight a single banle.
Desert Fox is a set of arcade-style con
tests linked by a strategic element.

This joystick-driven onntest is set in
the early 19408 in North Africa. Ger
many had Afrika Korps Commander
Erwin Rommel. His chief antagonist,
the British, now have you.

There are five diffurent arcade chal
lenges in Desert Fox. Most of the ac
tion is set up on a strategic map of the
whole campaign.

When the game is booted, an option
screen gives the onmputerist the oppor
tunity to practice any of the five action
screens or plunge right into a cam
paign. Some tuning up is high!y rec
ommended, because an inability 10 play
any of the five segments may doom
even the most savvy general.

All the mini-games give the player
a view out the front of a British Sher
man tank. In the Convoy sequence, a
machine gun protrudes from both sides
of the tank. A British convoy passes
in front of the screen as German Stu
kas overhead drop bombs. Allied Spit
fires dogging the Stukas make target
ting more tricky. The idea is to save
the convoy by knocking off as many
German aircraft as possible without
hitting the Spitfires. The program onn
trois the aim of the machine gun sights,
and a flick of the joystick left or right
fires the guns. Each Sluka hit earns 100
points, but there's a 3QO-point penalty
for each downed Allied plane. Depend
ing on the level of the challenge, be
tween 5000 and 5800 saves the onnvoy.

Seonnd is the Tiger Tank. Desert Fox
campaigners must destroy five of these
titans, the most lethal rolling armament
in real campaign games. Damage from
hits to the gamer's tank lights a status
gauge across the bonom of the screen.
When a German tank is destroyed, the
radar in the lower left corner locates
the position of the next enemy. The joy
stick turns the Sherman's cannon and
steers shots after firing. This is a han
dy option, since the Tiger Tank's shells
can be detonated after firing by a di
rect hit. At night, the campaign game
gets tougher. Just seeing where the Ti
ger is becomes a major problem.

for the Commodore with a list price 
under $20. Despite the sound of the ti
tle, Desen Fox is not one of those pon
derous military simulations which re
quire months to fight a single battle. 
Desen Fox is a set of arcade-style con
tests linked by a strategic element. 

This joystick-driven contest is set in 
the early 1940s in North Africa. Ger
many had Afrika Korps Commander 
Erwin Rommel. His chief antagonist, 
the British, now have you . 

There are five different arcade chal
lenges in Desen Fox. Most of the ac
tion is set up on a strategic map of the 
whole campaign. 

When the game is booted, an option 
screen gives the computerist the oppor
tunity to practice any of the five action 
screens or plunge right into a cam
paign. Some tuning up is highly rec
ommended, because an inability to play 
any of the five segments may doom 
even the most savvy general . 

All the mini-games give the player 
a view out the front of a British Sher
man tank. In the Convoy sequence, a 
machine gun protrudes from both sides 
of the tank. A British convoy passes 
in front of the screen as German Stu
kas overhead drop bombs. Allied Spit
fires dogging the Stukas make target
ting more tricky. The idea is to save 
the convoy by knocking off as many 
German aircraft as possible without 
hitting the Spitfires. The program con
trols the aim of the machine gun sights, 
and a flick of the joystick left or right 
fires the guns. Each SlUka hit earns 100 
points, but there's a 3OO-point penalty 
for each downed Allied plane. Depend
ing on the level of the challenge, be
tween 5000 and 5800 saves the convoy. 

Second is the TIger Tank. Desen Fox 
campaigners must destroy five of these 
titans, the most lethal rolling armament 
in real campaign games. Damage from 
hits to the gamer's tank lights a status 
gauge across the bonom of the screen. 
When a German tank is destroyed, the 
radar in the lower left comer locates 
the position of the next enemy. The joy
stick turns the Sherman's cannon and 
steers shots after firing. This is a han
dy option, since the TIger Tank's shells 
can be detonated after firing by a di
rect hit. At night, the campaign game 
gets tougher. Just seeing where the TI
ger is becomes a major problem. 

The Minefield is third . The gamer 
must steer through the minefield as 
quickly as feasible while avoiding 
mines. There are three ways to survive 
this obstacle course. The first is to steer 
around the mines, a tedious task that 
may eat up too much valuable time. 
The mines can be straddled , or blown 
up by the cannon. A mine only deton
ates when tank treads come in contact 
with one. The joystick controls both the 
speed of the tank and the side-to-side 
steering. Here's a strategy tip: if the 
Sherman sustains high damage on one 
of the other screens, go to the mine
field and shoot out some mines. This 
will actually decrease the tank's dam
age level. 

Ambush, the fourth phase, is unfor
tunately the most boring. It is a cou
sin of the old "trench" science fiction 
shootouts, with German mortars run
ning along each side. Points are 
awarded for each mortar hit with ma
chine gun fire. At night, however, this 
challenge is next to impossible, so 
avoid it at all costs. 

Fifth is the Stuka. The joystick con
trols the machine gun sights and the 
radar helps locate the enemy. It is best 
to shoot down the planes when they're 
too far away to do damage to the Sher
man, or after they've passed overhead 
and are moving away. Shots are steer
able after firing, and five planes must 
be downed before the screen ends. 

The campaign is played on a map of 
North Africa. The number of supply 
depots required to win varies with ihe 
five levels of play. The Allies lose the 
game if one of the depots fall into Ger
man hands or if the tank's damage in
dicator gets full. 

There are four windows located be
side the map. One supplies informa
tion on each depot (such as how much 
time until it falls under enemy control), 
another sends an air strike to buy time, 
the third intercepts enemy radio trans
missions, and the last moves the tank . 
The only other thing on the map is the 
swastika which indicates Rommel's p0-
sition. Never test the Korps Comman
der's ftrepower unless your Sherman is 
in top condition, with no damage. It 
takes eight direct hits on his tank to 
win, but that earns 8000 points and 
saves one depot. 

Moving from depot to depot, saving 

them for the British flag, leads to the 
action screen encounters. Intercepting 
radio messages about German activi
ties in a given direction helps figure 
out which screens are likely to come up. 

There is little to complain about in 
Desen Fox, especially considering the 
price. The graphics are both attractive 
and functional. The practice feature 
makes it easy to fine-tune skills. 

The skimpy documentation and lack 
of a "high score" list are the only draw
backs. The rule book has some nice 
drawings to help visual ize the screens 
before turning on the computer, but 
several features are not covered, such 
as how to start the game over from the 
options screen (press fl). 

Despite its minor shoncomings, Des
en Fox is quite good. This well-exe
cuted contest is a compelling battle for 
action-strategy wargame enthusiasts. 

AvantagelAccolade, 20813 Stevens 
Creek Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014 
(phone: 408-446-5757) . 

- Rick Teverbaugh 
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Microworlds in COMAL

By Rlcharel Herring

•

Let's also add two calls to our unending REPEAT loop to

(/J78 when 117
(YJ79 d :=4
(h8(J when 125
(h81 d:=5
(h82 when 121
(h83 d :-6
(/J84 when 123
(h85 d:=7
(/J86 when 122
(h87 d: =8
(.fJ88 otherwise
(h89 d: =(J
(h9() endcase
(h95 if d then
01(.fJ setheadins «d-l)*45)
0110 forward inc
()12(J endif
0130 endproc movement
(J73fJ proc setup
0740 print chr$(147) II 2.0-page
(J75fJ print "how long should the turtle's"
076(J print "steps be (1-8)",
(J77() input inc
()78() t :=1
08(.f) setgraphic 1 II 2.(J=graphicscreen(1)
0810 turtlesize 6 II 2.(J=turtlesize(6)
0820 endproc setup

Then let's use the first of those advanced commands-joy
stick- to replace lines 71 through 90:

To read the joystick, we examine memory location 56320.
If that location holds a value for the joystick pushed in any
of the eight possible directions, we turn the tunIe that di
rection 000) and move him one step forward (110). I have
introduced the CASE command here. Because it is such
an important feature of COMAL, we1J spend the next col
umn studying it rather than do it injustice here.

Now that's not much of a program. So we will kick into
COMAL 2.0 and use its more advanced commands to add
a little power. In "setup", let's replace line 780 and enable
2.0's turtle and joystick packages:

0780 USE turtle
0790 USE joysticks

A fter an especially long stint at your computer
keyboard you may feel that you live in a "mi
cro" world. Today, rd like to introduce you to
another micro.mrld - the one conceptualized

by Seymour Pdpen (our profeasor of mathematics at MIT)
as a solution to the problem of motivation in education.

Pdpen saw thatlearrting is sometimes just a gradual pro
cess of resolving problems by formulating and testing sim
ple solutions that resemble answers known to be "correct"
for similar problems. Pdpen proposed micro.mrlds as 'iask
domains" or "problem spaces" to aid the learner. Learning
in a micro.mrld does not focus on the problem to be solved,
but on some "neat phenomena" that are inherently interest
ing to watch and to play with.

If you ran the simple program we developed last month,
you have already been a student in the microworld of in
crements. You were able to create several classes of designs
based on different inputs to that program. Some of the de
signs produced startling spiral patterns or pretty variations
of simple geometric shapes.

In that microworld, even a beginner can surprise a more
expen user with the creation of a beautiful pattern. Those
patterns, or "neat phenomena," became comprehensible by
studying a set of only five variables. You could identity one
variable as a dimension to examine and hold the others con
stant as the one you selected was varied incrementally.

We can start down the road to another microworld with
a simple drawing program. Starting with the COMAL 0.14
listing below, you can draw on the graphics screen with
a joystick in Pon 2. First we set up by clearing the text
screen (740) and setting the minimum distance for the tur
tle to move when you push the joystick (750-770). Then we
turn on the multicolor graphics screen (800) and shrink the
tunIe to an unimposing size (SI0). Finally, we go into a
loop (20-60) repeating the procedure "movement" to read
the joystick. This loop repeats until 1=0, or forever.

(/Jl(J setup
(h2(J repeat
(h3(J movement
(h6(J until l-(J
(/J70 proc movement
0071 case peek(56320) of
(/J72 when 126
(J(J73 d:-l
(/J74 when 118
(h75 d:s2
(/J76 when 119
(h77 d:-3
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Microworlds in COMAL 

By Richard Herring 

fier an especially long stint at your computer 
keyboard you may feel that you live in a "mi
cro" I>.Qrld. Thday, fd like to introduce you to 
another microYoQrld - the one conceptualized 

by Seymour Papen (our professor of mathematics at MIT) 
as a solution to the problem of motivation in education. 

Papen saw that learning is sometimes just a gradual pro
cess of resolving problems by furmulating and testing sim
ple solutions that resemble answers known to be "correct" 
fur similar problems. Papen proposed microYoQrlds as "task 
domains" or ·problem spaces" to aid the learner. Learning 
in a microYoQrld does not fucus on the problem to be solved, 
but on some "neat phenomena" that are inherently interest
ing to watch and to play with. 

If you ran the simple program we developed last month, 
you have already been a student in the micrOl>.Qrld of in
crements. You were able to create several classes of designs 
based on different inputs to that program. Some of the de
signs produced startling spiral patterns or pretty variations 
of simple geometric shapes. 

In that micrOl>.Qrld, even a beginner can surprise a more 
expen user with the creation of a beautiful pattern . Those 
patterns, or "neat phenomena," became comprehensible by 
studying a set of only five variables. You could identify one 
variable as a dimension to examine and hold the others con
stant as the one you selected was varied incrementally. 

We can stan down the road to another micrOl>.Qrld with 
a simple drawing program. Starting with the COMAL 0.14 
listing below, you can draw on the graphics screen with 
a joystick in Pon 2. First we set up by clearing the text 
screen (740) and setting the minimum distance for the tur
tle to move when you push the joystick (750-770). Then we 
tum on the multicolor graphics screen (800) and shrink the 
turtle to an unimposing size (810) . Finally, we go into a 
loop (20-60) repeating the procedure "movement" to read 
the joystick. This loop repeats until 1=0, or forever. 

(JI)Ir) setup 
(h2() repeat 
rh3r) movement 
r)r)6r) until 1=r) 
r})70 proc movement 
0071 case peek(56320) of 
rh72 when 126 
r)r)73 d: =1 
rh74 when 118 
rJfJ75 d : ~2 
rh76 when 119 
(JfJ77 d :-3 
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rh78 
()r)79 
(h8() 
r)r)81 
(h82 
r)r)83 
rh84 
rh85 
rh86 
rh87 
rh88 
rJfJ89 
rh9r) 
rJfJ95 
r)lrh 
()l1r) 

()12() 
r)13r) 
r)730 
r)7M) 
()7sr) 

()76r) 
r)77r) 
r)78r) 
r)8rh 
r)8F) 
r)82r) 

when 117 
d:=4 

when 125 
d: =5 

when 121 
d: =6 

when 123 
d:=7 

when 122 
d:=8 

otherwise 
d :=r) 

end case 
if d then 
setheading ((d-l)*45) 
forward inc 

endif 
endproc movement 
proc setup 
print chr$(147) II 2.0=page 
print "how long should the turtle ' s" 
print "steps be (1-8)" , 
input inc 
t:=l 
setgraphic 1 II 
turtlesize 6 I I 

endproc setup 

2. rJ=graphicscreen(1) 
2.0=turtlesize(6) 

To read the joystick, we examine memory location 56320. 
If that location holds a value for the joystick pushed in any 
of the eight possible directions, we tum the turtle that di
rection (100) and move him one step forward (UO) . I have 
introduced the CASE command here. Because it is such 
an important feature of COMAL, well spend the next col
umn studying it rather than do it injustice here. 

Now that's not much of a program. So we will kick into 
COMAL 2.0 and use its more advanced commands to add 
a little power. In "setup", let's replace line 780 and enable 
2.0's turtle and joystick packages: 

0780 USE turtle 
0790 USE joysticks 

Then let's use the first of those advanced commands-joy
stick-to replace lines 71 through 90: 

Let's also add tl>.Q calls to our unending REPEAT loop to 

• 
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XERoxe •• • They Set the SllIndards! 

For over 20 years Xerox8 has been the world 
leader in office products and copying 
equipment They have set standards that 
others can only imitate. The Xerox4t 6064 
Personal Computer was designed to meet 
the demands of business, professional, and 
personal computing today, and into the 
future! We are proud to offer this complete 
Xerox. System at a remarkably LOW price! 
Compare for yourself ... then buy your Xerox8 
6064 Irom C.O.M.B.! 

Get the Xeroxe Adv.ntacet The Xerox. 
PC offers you the advantage of running IBM'" 
compatible MS·-·DOS, so you can run the 
hundreds of business and professional soft
ware programs available todayl And the 
Xerox. PC is easy to use! It's designed to get 
you up and running as quickly as possible 
with computer-aided instruction and supe
rior documentation covering all aspects of 
personal computing. 

Xerox • ••• Servlce You C.n Count On! If 
you're considering an IBM' ''- compatible, 
don't be misled by price alone! The system 
we are offering is a comP'ete system ... very 
easy 10 hook up and use ... and very afford
able. But more than that. each system we sell 
Is backed by Xerox4!> service and support 
When you buy this system. your name and 
computer's serial number is automatically 
registered with Xerox8. Should you need 
service or advice, a network of over 150 
service centers stands ready to help you. 
Before you buy ... compar~! Xerox. is your 
best valuel Check aU these features: 

• IBM~-PC/XT Compatibility. 
• 256KB Memory Features an 8MHz Intel 

8086-2 Microprocessor for Faster Speed, 
Less Waiting Time. 

• Two 511t" Floppy Disk Drives, 360K Each. 
• Seven Expansion Slots, Plus a Serial Port 

for Communications or Printer, and 
Parallel Printer Port. 

• High-Resolution 640 x 400 Pixels 
Monochrome Monitor, with 12" Diagonal 
Non-Glare Screen. Swivel and Tilt Base. 

• Standard 83- Key PC Keyboard with 
Mouse Interface (Mouse Not Included.) 

• Comes with SCreenMate· ... a User 
Friendly Guide to the Functions of the 
MS'"·OOS Operating System. 
ScreenMate' '' 's Menu Driven ... No Need 
to Remember Complicated Commands! 
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I) In !be procedure "fiIl'a'space". we did not begin !be

fill at !be 1UItle's aetuallOClllioo but at that 1000000oo mi
nus one. Why? If )'011 moved !be lUItle 10 his cunent
lOClIIiOD without drawing a IiDe (witb !be joystick bIIt
1011 pressed) it \WUld not matter.H~, if)'Oll drew
a IiDe wbile moving !be 1UItle, "fill" \WUld try 10 till that
IiDe. So we _ mf !be IiDe by one dot.

2) The joyBtick procedure in COMAL 2.0 is a real
time saver. The COIIIIIIlIDd is structured:

oystick(portnUIDber, direction, button)

b must set "portDumber" 10 1or 2 (equivalellt 10 mem
ary localioos S632llllld S6320 1llSpllClhdy). "Direction"
-.rna a number equal 10 our D: wriable in lines 71-90.
ADd "button" -.rna !be value one when !be buttoo is
pIIIhed or zero if it is not.

3) The COMAL 2.0 progmm Wf!ve developed can cer
tainly be impJen¢lilM in versioo 0.14. 1b allow lUItle
IIlO'o'IlIIIeII witb !be joystick buttoo pIIIhed. we \WIIld
baYe 10 add a second value (equal 10 tbeae shown minus
16) 10 each WHEN st8IllIJIeIIt:

WHEN 126,110

b'd baYe 10 go around your elbow (i.e., more PEEK
ing) 10 do !be "save'position lIIId "fiIl'a'spal:e"~
bean''''~ 0.14 doea not support !be functions "XcoI':
")wr", or "beading".

ADd IiDe S4O, witb that simple 2.0 circle COIDDI8IId.
will baYe 10 become a procedure in i15 own right.

4)~ twice used !be "1l1O'o'II1O (71.3r COIDDI8IId 10 put

use the procedures we are about 10 build:

r)r)4r) pen
r})50 keyboard 'check

Next we will add the procedure "pen" to lift the turtle's
pen whenever the fire button is pressed. Note the variable
"b" in this procedure is set by the "joystick" command in
line 80.

r)14r) PROC pen
0150 IF b THEN
016r) penup
r)170 ELSE
0180 pendown
r)19r) ENDIF
r)2rh ENDPROC pen

Finally, we will add seven more procedures: one 10 check
the keyboard (210-290), a second to save the turtle's posi
tion if a key was struck (300-340), and five more to give
us some artistic control.

0210 PROC keyboard'check
022r) sp$=KEY$
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!be turtle back in his original positioo after drawing a
circle or a 1iDe. ~ could just as easily baYe used !be
"setxy (71.3)" COIDDI8IId. What's !be diffen:nce? "M1M\1If
will DeYeI' draw a IiDe as it resets !be lUItle's position.
"Setxy" \WUld draw an unwanted IiDe in our program
(43O,S5O) UDless we preceded it witb "penup" lIIId ful
lowed it witb "pendown".

S) Although I am It:i.ijllI:d 10 bep playing with turtles
lIIId explore some NewtllIIian laws witb adynaturt1e, m
let that column slide UDtilI bear from a few of)'Oll. In
!be meantime, l\W good tdi:tences 10 turtles 8IC:

7lutk SoureebooIc by fun Muller et a1. from Reston
COIII8ins compuliIlr-related activities lOr teachers, parents,
lIIId children.

Every Kid's Rrst BooIc ofRobots and Computers by
David Thombutg from COMPUTE! PublicaliOIJS is an
introducIory 1eYeI book that explores IUIt1e geometry us
ing either a Big ThIk (Mi1tIln BtadIey) robot vebicle (pur
cbased separatelylbatleries not included) or lUItle tiles
(octagonal canIboard playing pieces that )'011 rip out IX
!be back of !be book).

6) Papert did much of his IJW)fk consisleut with !be
thinking ofSwiss pbilosopber/edllc8l0I' Jean Piaget wbo
disputed !be effecti_lIIId !be ethical correc:tDells IX
many modem edllcaliooal practices. In 17te Science of
f'drvrnjt.., and tire hychoIogyoftire OriId, Piaget WIOle:

Ifwe desire 10 furm individuals capable IX imen
live tbougbt lIIId IXbelping !be society IXllliIIomJW
10 achieve progress, then it is clear that an educa
tion wbich is an active discuYety of reality is llUI»"
rior 10 one that consists merely in providing !be
young with lady-made wills 10 will witb lIIId
ready-made tIUtbs 10 know witb.

r)23r) IF sp$<>"" THEN save' position
0240 IF sp$="f" THEN fill'a'space
r)250 IF sp$="c" THEN circle' draw
r)260 IF sp$="d" THEN draw'a' line
r)27r) IF sp$="p" THEN color' of' line
r)280 IF sp$="b" THEN background' color
0290 ENDPROC keyboard'check
03r}) PROC save'position
0310 d1:=heading
r)32r) y: =ycor
r)330 x:=xcor
0340 ENDPROC save'position

"Circle'draw" (460-5~) lifts the turtle's pen (4~) and lets
you move him with the "movement" procedure (490) until
you hit "c?' a second time (500). It calculates how fur you
moved (530) even ifyou did not move the turtle in a stIaight
line. Then it draws a circle with the original turtle position
as the center (520-540), and puts the turtle back where he
started (550-560).

The "draw'a1ine" procedure (350450) works just like "cir
cle'draw" except that it draws a stIaight line between the
initial and final turtle locations. This gives you the ability
to draw a stIaightline that is not at one of the standard joy-

Continued on page 6l

SNCIAL.Ons 
I) In the procedure "fiII'a'space", we did not begin the 

fill at the turtle's actua1location but at that location mi
nus one. Why? If you moved the turtle to his current 
location without drawing a line (with the joystick but
ton pressed) it would not matter. However, if you drew 
a line while moving the turtle, "fill" would try to fill that 
line. So we move off the line by one dot. 

2) The joystick procedure in COMAL 2.0 is a real 
time saver. The command is structured: 

joystick(portnumber, direction, button) 

You must set "portnumber" to I or 2 (equivalent to mem
ory locations 56321 and 56320 respectively). "Direction" 
rerums a number equal to our D: variable in lines 71-90. 
And "button" returns the value one when the button is 
pushed or zero if it is not. 

3) The COMAL 2.0 program we've developed can cer
tainly be implemented in version 0.14. To allow turtle 
movement with the joystick button pushed, we would 
have to add a second value (equal to these shown minus 
16) to each WHEN statement: 

WHEN 126,ll(J 

You'd have to go around your elbow (i.e., more PEEK
ing) to do the "save'position" and "fiII'a'space" procedures 
because version 0.14 does not suppon the functions "xcor'; 
"yeor", or "beading". 

And line 540, with that simple 2.0 circle command, 
will have to become a procedure in its own right. 

4) We twice used the "moveto (x,y)" command to put 

use the procedures we are about to build: 

(JfJ4fJ pen 
(}J50 keyboard 'check 

Next we will add the procedure "pen" to lift the turtle's 
pen whenever the fire button is pressed. Note the variable 
Vb" in this procedure is set by the "joystick" command in 
line 80. 

(JI4fJ PROG pen 
0150 IF b THEN 
016(J penup 
(JI7(J ELSE 
(JIB(J pendown 
(JI9(J ENDIF 
02(}J ENDPROG pen 

Fina1Iy, we will add seven more procedures: one to check 
the keyboard (210-290) , a second to save the turtle's posi
tion if a key was struck (300-340) , and five more to give 
us some artistic control. 

0210 PROG keyboard'check 
022(J sp$=KEY$ 
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the turtle back in his original position after drawing a 
circle or a line. We could just as easily have used the 
"setxy (x,y)" command. What's the difference? "Moveto" 
will never draw a line as it resets the turtle's position. 
"Setxy" would draw an unwanted line in our program 
(430,550) unless we preceded it with "penup" and fol
lowed it with "pendown". 

5) Although I am tempted to keep playing with turtles 
and explore some Newtonian laws with a dynaturtle, ru 
let that column slide until I hear from a few of you. In 
the meantime, two good references to turtles are: 

Turtle Sourcebook by Jim Muller et a1. from Reston 
contains computer-related activities for teachers, parents, 
and children. 

Every Kid~ First Book of Robots and Computers by 
David Thornburg from COMPUTE! Publications is an 
introductory level book that explores turtle geometry us
ing either a Big Trak (Milton Bradley) robot vehicle (pur
chased separatelylbatteries not included) or turtle tiles 
(octagonal cardboard playing pieces that you rip out of 
the baCK of the book). 

6) Paper! did much of his work consistent with the 
thinking of Swiss philosopher/educator Jean Piaget who 
disputed the effi:ctiveness and the ethical correctness of 
many modem educational practices. In The Science of 
Education and the Psychology of the auld, Piaget wrote: 

1£ we desire to form individuals capable of inven
tive thought and of belping the society of tomorrow 
to achieve progress, then it is clear that an educa
tion which is an active discovery of reality is supe
rior to one that consists merely in providing the 
young with ready-made wills to will with and 
ready-made truths to know with. 

(J23fJ IF sp$<>"" THEN save' position 
(J24fJ IF sp$=" f" THEN fill' a 'space 
(J2SfJ IF sp$="c" THEN circle' draw 
(J26(J IF sp$="d" THEN draw' a' line 
(J27(J IF sp$="p" THEN color' of' line 
(J2BO IF sp$="b" THEN background' color 
0290 ENDPROC keyboard'check 
03(}J PROG save'position 
0310 dl:=heading 
(J32(J y: =ycor 
(J330 x: =xcor 
0340 ENDPROG save'position 

"Circle'draw" (460-5~) lifts the turtle's pen (4~) and lets 
you move him with the "movement" procedure (490) until 
you hit "d' a second time (500). It calculates how fur you 
moved (530) even if you did not move the turtle in a straight 
line. Then it draws a circle with the original turtle position 
as the center (520-540), and puts the turtle back where he 
started (550-560) . 

The "draw'a1ine" procedure (350450) works just like "cir
c1e'draw" except that it draws a straight line between the 
initial and final turtle locations. This gives you the ability 
to draw a straight line that is not at one of the standard joy-

Continued on page 61 
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Text ond Photos by
Morton Kevelson

DolvxoPal"' " Sidebars

as color palette, brush control, and spe
cial effects. The right hand side of the
screen normally displays an icon menu
which deals with the various drawing
or paint functions. These encompass
a wide range of freehand and geome
trical drawing tools including paint se
lection from the current palene.

A quick scan of the icon menu re
veals a selection of built-in brushes at
the top. These standard solid shapes
may be enlarged to fill the screen us
ing the keyboard controls. Freehand
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Morton the K,
at play wiJh De

luxePaint U's
Perspective fea
ture, goes ber

serk and comes
tlawn wiJh a

case of InfiniJe
Thts. We expect
that Perspective

will be one of
DP U's most

used and least
understood

features.

Top: from the
obviously warped

inulgi1llJtWn of
Avril Harrison,

a freakish cross
between an ali
en and a punk

rocker. Right:
Deluxe Paint's

programmer,
Dan Silva.

(Oops: sorry,
Dan. Other way

around.)

will find the keyboard controls great
ly speed up the access to many opera
tions. In addition the keyboard controls
are a tremendous convenience when
the menu displays are turned off.

The menus are presented in two dis
tinct flavors. Across the top is the tra
ditional Amiga menu bar with drop
down menus and submenus. Most of
the menu bar selections deal with sys
tem functions or major program opera
tions such as file manipulation, print
er control, and screen formats as well

Oveniew
Computer graphics programs are de

signed for varying applications. De
luxePaint II is intended to simulate the
traditional application of pigments to
canvas for the creation of graphic im
ages. In this mode the mouse becomes
the painter's brush and the video dis
play becomes the canvas. DeluxePaint
II is not intended to be a CAD pro
gram, which you would use for creat
ing engineering type drawings. How
ever, it does have features which would
lend themselves to CAD-type applica
tions on a small scale.

Access to all of DeluxePaint's fea
tures is via the onscreen menus. Most
of these features also have an alterna
tive direct keyboard access. As you
gain experience with DeluxePaint you

DEWXEPAINT II
Eledronic Arts
Price: $130.00

DeluxePaint was one of the first
packages available following the intro
duction of the Amiga 1000. Unlike
most software issued early in the life
cycle of a new machine, DeluxePaint
was a full-featured and effective graph
ics package. In fact, DeluxePaint per
formed so well that in spite of several
competing graphic products it became
a best-seller among Amiga users. Al
though it did not have all of the fea
tures available with some other pro
grams, DeluxePaint had the most com
prehensive collection of features in a
single package, with an effective user
interface. In view of this brief and illus
trious history, its successor became one
of the most anticipated third party sup
port products among the users ofa sin
gle microcomputer. It is with great
pleasure that we present DeluxePaint fl.

DeluxePaint II offers numerous en
hancements to its predecessor. Accord
ing to Electronic Arts there are over
50 new features, a figure we will not
dispute. In addition, many of Deluxe
Paint's original operating modes have
been improved in response to user sug
gestions. As a result DeluxePaint II is
unquestionably the premier graphics
package in its class for the Amiga.

DEWXEPAINT II 
Electronic Arts 
Price: $130.00 

DeluxePaim was one of the first 
packages available following the intro
duction of the Amiga 1000. Unlike 
most software issued early in the life 
cycle of a new machine, DeluxePaim 
was a full·featured and effective graph· 
ics package. In fact , DeluxePaint per· 
formed so well that in spite of several 
competing graphic products it became 
a best-seller among Amiga users. Al
though it did not have all of the fea
tures available with some other pro
grams, DeluxePaint had the most com
prehensive collection of features in a 
single package, with an effective user 
interface. In view of this brief and illus
trious history, its successor became one 
of the most anticipated third party sup
port products among the users of a sin
gle microcomputer. [t is with great 
pleasure that we present DeluxePaint 1/. 

DeluxePaim 1/ offers numerous en
hancements 10 its predecessor. Accord
ing to Electronic Arts there are over 
50 new features, a figure we will not 
dispute. In addition, many of Deluxe
Paim's original operating modes have 
been improved in response to user sug
gestions. As a result DeluxePaint II is 
unquestionably the premier graphics 
package in its class for the Amiga. 

Overview 
Computer graphics programs are de

signed for varying applications. De
luxePaint 1/ is intended to simulate the 
traditional application of pigments to 
canvas for the creation of graphic im
ages. In this mode the mouse becomes 
the painter's brush and the video dis
play beeomes the canvas. DeluxePaint 
1/ is not intended to be a CAD pro
gram, which you would use for creat
ing engineering type drawings. How
ever, it does have features which would 
lend themselves to CAD-type applica
tions on a small scale. 

Access to all of DeluxePailll's fea
tures is via the onscreen menus. Most 
of these features also have an alterna
tive direct keyboard access. As you 
gain experience with DeluxePailll you 
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will find the keyboard controls great
ly speed up the access to many opera
tions. In addition the keyboard controls 
are a tremendous convenience when 
the menu displays are turned off. 

The menus are presented in two dis
tinct flavors. Across the top is the tra
ditional Amiga menu bar with drop
down menus and submenus. Most of 
the menu bar selections deal with sys
tem functions or major program opera
tions such as file manipulation, print
er control , and screen formats as well 

Text and Photos by 
Morton Kevelson 

as color palette, brush control, and spe
cial effects. The right hand side of the 
screen normally displays an icon menu 
which deals with the various drawing 
or paint functions. These encompass 
a wide range of freehand and geome
trical drawing tools including paint se
lection from the current palene. 

A quick scan of the icon menu re
veals a selection of built-in brushes at 
the top. These standard solid shapes 
may be enlarged to fill the screen us
ing the keyboard controls. Freehand 
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ASPECIAL OFFER TO AHOYI READERS
With your FREE QuantumLink Starter Kit you can connect to a
useful and fun online network at a very affordable price.
QuantumLink will help you get the most out of your Commodore
6418 or 128''', Here's how.

The ONLY official Commodore supported online
service.
You'll have access to Commodore services including a hotline for
getting fast answers to your questions from expens. online
information, user group support, and "Live" conferences and forums
with Commodore engineers and expens. Because QuantumLink is
specially designed for Commodore users. aU the selVices are
carefully selected to be of intereS:lIO you.

Get a 300 baud auto-dial modem for only $24.95!
To use QuantumLink you'll need a modem. You can now get a
300 baud auto-dial modem from QuantumLink at a speciaJ low
price of $24.95! Just use the order form below.

r---------------------
Order your AHOY! subscription
today and get your FREE
QuantumLink Starter Kit!

o YES! Sign me up for a subscription to AHOY! Plus
send me my FREE QuantumLink Starter Kit.

This offer is \'3lid through 12/31/87.

Mail this coupon to: AHOYI/Q-Unk Subscription OtT..
c/o Ion International Inc.
45 w. 34th SI. - Suite 407
New York. NY 10001

Name _

Address
City. State. Zip
Phone _

o Check or money order enclosed for S _

(Make payable to Ion International Inc.)

Choose one:

o 12 issues of AHOY! for SUllO (SJO.OO in
Canada)

o 24 issues of AHOY! for S44.00 (S55.00 in
Canada)

o YES! I also need a modem. Send me a 300 baud
aUl<>-dial modem for S24.95. (Please aUow~
weeks for delivery.)

llibital••• and • 19lib lualsfilm tid. AU
RIp!}; R~ ....'ed Uled UIllkI AUlhoriI.aliun.

Easy to use AND affordable.
With QuanlumLink. you don't have to memorize any complicated
commands. Colorful menus and help screens make it very easy to
connect to and use QuantumLink.
And QuantumLink is the lowest priced fuU-service network. For
only $9.95 a month you can access a wide range of services
including UJHo-lhe-minute news, the Grolier's Academic American
EncyclopediaT

", entertainment news and features as often as you like
- for no extra
charge! Special
"Plus" services cost
only 6 cents per
minute. But your first
hour of "Plus" time
every month is
FREE. 0

surcharges for
communications or
1200 baud access
either!

Hundreds of exciting services.
Get over 4,000 Commodore software programs. Play games with
people from aU over the country, including soon-to-~rek:a.sed

LucasftJrn's Habitat"', Preview "hit" software before you but it.
Book travel reservations. and much, much morc!
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useful and fun online network at a very affordable price. 
QuantumLink will help you get the most out of your Commodore 
64~ or 128''', Here's how. 

The ONLY official Commodore supported online 
service. 
You'll have access to Commodore services including a hotline for 
getting fast answers to your questions from expe:ns, online 
information, user group support, and "live- conferences and forums 
with Commodore engineers and expert's. Because QuantumLink is 
specially designed for Commodore users, all the services are 
carefully selected to be of interest to you, 
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commands. Colorful menus and help screens make it very easy to 
connect to and use QuantumLink. 
And QuantumLink is the lowest priced full-service network. For 
only 59.95 a month you can access a wide range of services 
including up-to-the-minute news, the Grolier's Academic American 
Encyclopedia''', entertainment news and features as often as you like 
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Get a 300 baud auto-dial modem for only $24.95! 
To use QuantumLink you"1l need a modem. You can now get a 
300 baud auto-dial modem from QuantumLink at a special low 
price of 524.95! Just use the order form below. 

r---------------- -----
Order your AHOY! subSCription 
today and get your FREE 
Quantum Link Starter Kit! 

o YES! Sign me up for a subscriplion 10 AHOY! Plus 
send me my FREE QuantumLink Starter Kit. 

Choose one: 

o 12 issues of AHOY! for SHOO ($30.00 in 
Canada) 

o 24 issues of AHOY! for $44.00 ($55.00 in 
Canada) 

o YES! I also need a modem. Send me a 300 baud 
aUI<>-dial modem for $24.95. (Please allow ~ 
weeks for delivery.) 

Name ____________________________________ _ 

Address 
Cily. State. Zip Phone ________________________________ __ 

o Check or money order enclosed for S ______ __ 
(Make payable to Ion International Inc.) 

Maillhis coupon 10: AHOY!/ Q·Link Subscription Off ... 
c/ o Ion International Inc. 
45 W. 34lh SI. • Suile 407 
New York, NY 10001 

This offtT is \"alid through 12/31 187. 
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"""'It."'" II Main M_ a.t
The top menu selections of DeluxePaint II provide a good overview of the program's capabilities. The number

of available selections also makes a menu chart a useful accessory. As the manual does not contain such a chart
we have decided to provide one for you. Note that only the firstlcvel menu selections have been shown. Many menu
selections will bring up submenus. v.e have indicated these with an a'iterisk (*). Other selections will generdte requestors.
These have been marked with a plus (+).

Prefs
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Coords
Fast FB

Multicycle
Be Square
Workbench
ExclBrush
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icons. When magnify is invoked the
enlarged image as well as the original
are displayed side by side. The zoom
feature lets you apply variable magni
fication. The zoom range is wide
enough to satisfy all requirements.

The most powerful basic Deluxe
Pailll feature is the brush function. lIS
icon is simply four corner sections of
a square, reminiscent of the paste.<Jown
comers which hold photographs in al
bums. This tool allows any part of an
image to become a brush. Once a brush
is selected, all the standard drawing
functions can be u ed with it. In addi
tion brushes may be manipulated in
many ways. They can be flipped, fOla

ted through any angle, bent, and
warped. Brushes may be loaded and
saved as separate entities and carry
their own color palette which may be
used or matched to the existing palette.
Brushes are also a key element of De
luxePaillls new perspective feature.

This just about sums up the basic
features common to both versions of
DeluxePaint. We will now take a close
look at some of the new capabilities in
cluded with DeluxePailll /I.

Fills
DeluxePaint /I is not limited to solid

color fills. Areas of the canvas may
now be filled with any pattern you
choose. In fuct anything can be a pat
tern, as patterns are derived directly

Fonts
Style'

Load Font Dir
Stencil'

Background'
Perspective'

Matte
Color
Replc
Smear
Shade
Blend
Cycle

Smooth

DEWXEPAINT II lOP MENU

Mode Effects

play box with the right mouse bUllon
brings up the Color Palette requ~tor

as shown in the screen photograph on
page 58. Note that the Color Palette re
questor may also be invoked from the
top menu or the keyboard.

The color palette requestor plays an
important part in DeluxePaillls scheme
of things. It is from here that refined
color selection (from the available 4096
hues) is accomplished. Settings are
made via calibrated Red, Green, and
Blue (RGB) sliders or via Hue, Satur
ation, and Value (HSV) sliders. The
spread option leIS you easily create
r""ges of related colors. The power and
control over color of this system is well
illustrated by the tutorial section of the
DeluxePailll manual.

The Color Palette requestor also in
cludes the fucilities for marking up to
four cycle ranges (Clto C4) with indi
vidual speed control and direction. The
cycle ranges represent one of Deluxe
Paints most dramatic features. By
automatically cycling through a range
of colors it is possible to create a
multitude of animation effeclS which
are visually astonishing. These effeclS
(which are impossible to reproduce in
a magazine) are well-illustrated by sev
eral sample images supplied with De
IIl.:cePaint, and by the tutorial section
of its manual.

For very precise pixel control you
will make use of the magnify and zoom

Load+
Save+

Delete+
Size*
Flip'
Rotate

Change Color*
Bend

Handle'

BrushPicture
Load+
Save+

Delete+
Print+

Color Control'
Spare'

Page Size+
Show Page

Screen Format +
About
Quit

drawing may be either continuous or
dotted. Drawing in continuous mode
may cause the image to lag behiod the
cursor po ition with the larger brush
es. The image always keeps up with the
cursor in dolled mode; in this case the
spacing of successive brush images is
varied with the speed of the cursor's
movement.

Supported geometrics include
straight and variable curved lines, filled
and unfilled rectangles, circles, ellip
ses, and polygons. Other tools let you
generate an airbrush effi:ct or fill screen
areas with a block of color. There is
also a handy undo icon which cancels
the most recent paint action as per
forn1ed by a mouse click, and ofcourse
a clear icon which fills the screen with
the current background color.

Foreground color may be selected by
simply clicking on any of the palette
colors with the left mouse button. The
background color is picked with a click
of the right mouse button. The current
foreground and background colors are
displayed in a box directly above the
palette. The current color display box
also serves two other functions. Click
ing in it with the left button leIS you
pick the IDreground color directly from
the canvas. This comes in handy when
matching a color from a range ofclose
ly related colors. DeluxePailll leIS you
use up to 32 colors from the Amiga's
palette of 4096. Clicking the color dis-

drawing may be either continuous or 
dotted . Drawing in continuous mode 
may cause the image to lag behind the 
cursor position with the larger brush
es. The image always keeps up with the 
cursor in dotted mode; in this case the 
spacing of successive brush images is 
varied with the speed of the cursor's 
movement. 

Suppo rted geometrics incl ude 
straight and variable curved lines, filled 
and unfilled rectangles, circles, ellip
ses, and polygons. Other tools let you 
generate an airbrush eftect or fill screen 
areas with a block of color. There is 
also a handy undo icon which cancels 
the most recent paint action as per
formed by a mouse click, and of course 
a clear icon which fills the screen with 
the current background color. 

fureground color may be selected by 
simply clicking on any of the palette 
colors with the left mouse bunan. The 
background color is picked with a click 
of the right mouse button. The current 
foreground and background colors are 
displayed in a box directly above the 
palette. The current color display box 
also serves two other functions. Click
ing in it with the left button lets you 
pick the foreground color directly from 
the canvas. This comes in handy when 
matching a color from a range of close
ly related colors. DeluxePaint lets you 
use up to 32 colors from the Amiga's 
palene of 4096. Clicking the color dis-

play box wi th the right mouse button 
brings up the Color Palette requ~sto r 

as shown in the screen photograph on 
page 58. Note that the Color Palene re
questor may also be invoked from the 
top menu or the keyboard . 

The color palette requestor plays an 
important pan in DeluxePaillt's scheme 
of things. It is from here that refined 
color selection (from the available 4096 
hues) is accomplished . Settings are 
made via calibrated Red, Green, and 
Blue (RGB) sliders or via Hue, Satur
ation, and Value (HSV) sliders. The 
spread option lets you easily create 
ranges of related colors. The power and 
control over color of th is system is well 
illustrated by the tutorial section of the 
DeluxePaint manual. 

The Color Palette requestor also in
cludes the fac ilities for marking up to 
four cycle ranges (CI to C4) with indi
vidual speed control and direction. The 
cycle ranges represent one of Deltu e
Paillt 's most dramatic features. By 
automatically cycling through a range 
of colors it is possible to create a 
multitude of animation effects which 
are visual ly astonishing. These effects 
(which are impossible to reproduce in 
a magazine) are well-illustrated by sev
eral sample images supplied with De
'ILXePaint , and by the tutorial section 
of its manual . 

fur very precise pixel control you 
will make use of the magni fY and zoom 
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icons. When magnifY is invoked the 
enlarged image as well as the original 
are displayed side by side. The zoom 
feature lets you apply variable magni
fication. The zoom range is wide 
enough to satisfY al l requi rements. 

The most powerful basic Deluxe
Paint feature is the brush function. Its 
icon is simply four comer sections of 
a square, reminiscent of the paste-<lown 
comers which hold photographs in al
bums. This tool allows any part of an 
image to become a brush . Once a brush 
is selected , al l the standard drawing 
functions can be used with it. In addi
tion brushes may be manipulated in 
many ways. They can be flipped, rota
ted th rough any angle, bent, and 
warped . Brushes may be loaded and 
saved as separate entities and carry 
their own color palette which may be 
used or matched to the existing palette. 
Brushes are also a key element of De
luxePaint's new perspective feature. 

This just about sums up the basic 
features common to both versions of 
DeluxePaint. We will now take a close 
look at some of the new capabil ities in
cluded with DeluxePaint /I. 

Fills 
DeluxePaint /I is not limited to solid 

color fi lls . Areas of the canvas may 
now be fi lled with any panern you 
choose. In fact anything can be a pat
tern , as patterns are derived directly 

The top menu selections of DeluxePaint 1/ provide a good overview of the program's capabilities. The number 
of available selections also makes a menu chart a useful accessory. As the manual does not contain such a chart 
we have decided to provide one for you . Note that only the first level menu selections have been shown. Many menu 
selections will bring up submenus. v.e have indicated these with an asterisk (*). Other selections will generate requestors. 
These have been marked with a plus (+ ). 
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M.-ry Ie... _.ntI
DeluxePaint n requires an Amiga

with a minimum of 512K RAM to
operate. The program itself occupies
200K and Intuition requires lOOK
with 20K for an external disk drive.
The graphic displays require sub
stantial memory. The la-res, 320 x
200 pixel display uses 8K for each
bit plane or 40K for a five bit plane
(32 color) display. Thus a 512K
Amiga will be able to handle la-res
operation with all of DeluxePaint fJ's
features, including the spare page
and brushes.

Hi-res operation starts 10 run up
against memory limitations. A 640
x 400 pixel bit plane uses 32K
RAM. A 16 color, 4 bit plane dis
play needs 128K. It is apparent that
all of DeluxePainr /I's features will
not be available with hi-res graph
ics on a 512K system.

There are several ways 10 manage
memory on the Amiga with Deluxe
Painr II. The program may be in
structed not 10 load all ilS functions
into RAM at once. This will slow
up some operations, as the program
modules are loaded in as needed.
External RAM expansion offers
some relief, as parts of the program
may be located oulSide of chip
RAM. Note that graphics requires
the use of chip RAM. To conserve
memory DeluxePairu IJ normally
turns off I4brkbench.

At the extreme end of the graph
ic memory requirements we find
that a 1008 by 1024 pixel bit plane
requires 126K RAM. Using all pos
sible memory conservation and an
Amiga equipped with a C Ltd.
aMega external RAM expansion
module (lOla) of 105M RAM), we
were only able 10 use a 1\\0 bit
plane, four color graphics page with
these dimensions.

Doing so permilS you to paint over the
image and reslOre ilS original appear
ance by simply clearing to the back
ground. In a similar fashion you may
create stencils or friskilS by locking
foreground colors. Since the selected
colors cannot be painted over, you may
easily modify selected areas of the im
age. The combination of a fixed back
ground with a stenciled foreground is

number of bit planes. A reduction
of one bit plane divides the num
ber of avaiJable colors by two. Thus
a single bit plane will only support
two colors.

DeluxePaint II also supports a
wide variety of page formalS. The
distinction between page and screen
formalS is an imponant one. The
page format is the dimensions, in
pixels, of your drawing canvas. The
screen format is the dimensions, in
pixels, of the video display area. De
luxePainr II actually supports page
formalS up 1008 by 1024 pixels!

Furthermore, even the largest
page formalS may be used with any
screen format in DeluxePaint LJ. We
were even able to load up a hi-res,
four bit plane image into a la-res
screen display. The program, after
notifying us of the pending incom
patibility via a suitable requeslOr,
automatically adjusted the number
of bit planes and the dimensions of
the screen page 10 accommodate the
image. Of course only one fourth
of the image was displayed on the
lo-res screen, but we were able to
edit any pan of the page by scroll
ing about with cursor keys.

DeluxePainrlets )00 change both
screen format and page formal at
any time. Both selections are avail
able on the main menu. Some for
mat changes may resull in a loss of
image data. If this may occur a suit
able warning is displayed. Just be
sure 10 save )OOf \\Orlc before chang
ing the screen format.

mingles the colors. The Fill 1Ype re
questor provides a small preview of the
fill panern which will be generated. A
smaller view of the fill pattern also ap
pears on the top menu bar when Fill
Mode is active.

Finally keep in mind that gradient
fills will provide instant animation with
color cycling. The gradient-filled
phere mentioned above generates very

realistic rotational motion when color
cycled.

Backgrounds, Foregrounds, Stencils
The terms background and fore

ground take on new meaning in De
lttxePaint II. An entire image may be
defined as a background at any time.

Sa.- ron.t __ ..... ron.t
The original De/llxePainr sup

poned three of the Amiga's screen
1Ormats. However, )00 had 10 reboot
the progr.un 10 switch from one for
mat 10 another. Furthermore, if)OO
tried to load a non-compatible for
mal, DeluxePaint "OO1d merely pro
tect without providing any useful in
formation. DeluxePaill/ II bas suc
cessfully addressed all of these
problems as well as providing ad
ditional screen format options.

DeluxePaint II now supports all
the Amiga's srandard screen formalS
as well as a non-standard full page
formal. The latter. for use with a
suitable slide show. will fill the en
tire video display screen. This
should gladden the hearts and souls
of all the videotapers in our read
ership. Here is a list of the Deluxe
Paint LJ screen formalS:

Hi-Res 640 x 400 pixels
16 colors

Lo-Res 320 x 200 pixels
32 colors

Interlace 320 x 400 pixels
32 colors

Med-Res 640 x 200 pixels
16 colors

The number of colors represenlS
the maximum number of bit planes
available for that mode. Five bit
planes are required for 32 colors.
with only four bit planes used for
16 colors. DeluxePainr II will also
support fewer than the maximum

from the current brush.
Gradient fills are now supported as

well. To use this you must first select
a range of colors to be used for the fill,
then select one of these colors as the
current foreground color. The Fill Type
requestor offers three types of gradi
ent fills. Horizontal and Vertical fills
generate a uniform spread of shades.
The Horizontal Line fill adjuslS the fill
gradient to accommodate the shape of
the image. For example, using the
Horizontal Line in a circle will result
in a very spherical looking image.

The appearance of the fill is set with
the Dither 1001. Fill patterns range from
a spread of uniform color bars to a ran
domized pattern which gradually inter-
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Screen Fom.t versUI Page Fom.t 
The original DeiltrePaint sup

poned three of the Amigo's screen 
fOrmalS. However, you had to reboot 
the program to switch from one for
mat to another. Furthermore, if you 
tried to load a non-compatible for
mat , DeluxePaint \<Quid merely pro
tect without providing any useful in
formation. DeluxePailll1l has suc
cessfully addressed all of these 
problems as well as providing ad
ditional screen format options. 

DeluxePaint II now supports all 
the Amiga's standard screen formalS 
as well as a non-standard full page 
format. The latter, for use with a 
suitable slide show. will fill the en
tire video display screen. This 
should gladden the hearts and souls 
of all the videotapers in our read
ership. Here is a list of the Deluxe
Paint II screen formats: 

Lo-Res 320 X 200 pixels 
32 colors 

Med-Res 640 x 200 pixels 
16 colors 

Interlace 320 x 400 pixels 
32 colors 

Hi-Res 640 X 400 pixels 
16 colors 

The number of colors represents 
the maximum number of bit planes 
available for that mode. Five bit 
planes are required for 32 colors. 
with only four bit planes used for 
16 colors. DeluxePaint II will also 
suppon fewer than the maximum 

from the current brush. 
Gradient fill s are now supponed as 

well. To use this you must first select 
a range of colors to be used for the fLU , 
then select one of these colors as the 
current foreground color. The Fill Type 
requestor offers three types of gradi
ent fill s. Horizontal and Venical fills 
generate a uniform spread of shades. 
The Horizontal Line ftII adjuslS the fill 
gradient to accommodate the shape of 
the image. For example, using the 
Horizontal Line in a circle will result 
in a very spherical looking image. 

The appearance of the fill is set with 
the Dither 1001. Fill patterns range from 
a spread of uniform color bars to a ran
domized pattern which gradually inter-
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number of bit planes. A reduction 
of one bit plane divides the num
ber of available colors by two. Thus 
a single bit plane will only support 
two colors. 

DeluxePailll II also supports a 
wide variety of page formats. The 
distinction between page and screen 
formats is an imponant one. The 
page format is the dimensions, in 
pixels, of your drawing canvas. The 
screen format is the dimensions, in 
pixels, of the video display area. De
luxePailll II actually supports page 
formats up 1008 by 1024 pixels! 

Funhermore, even the largest 
page formalS may be used with any 
screen format in DeluxePaint II. We 
were even able to load up a hi-res, 
four bit plane image into a lo-res 
screen display. The program, after 
notifying us of the pending incom
patibility via a suitable requestor, 
automatically adjusted the number 
of bit planes and the dimensions of 
the screen page to accommodate the 
image. Of course only one fourth 
of the image was displayed on the 
lo-res screen, but we were able to 
edit any pan of the page by scroll
ing about with cursor keys. 

DeluxePaint leIS you change both 
screen format and page format at 
any time. Both selections are avail
able on the main menu . Some for
mat changes may result in a loss of 
image data. If this may occur a suit
able warning is displayed. Just be 
sure to save your \<Qrk before chang
ing the screen format. 

mingles the colors. The Fill Type re
questor provides a small preview of the 
fill pattern which will be generated. A 
smaller view of the fill pattern also ap
pears on the top menu bar when Fill 
Mode is active. 

Finally keep in mind that gradient 
fills will provide instant animation with 
color cycling. The gradient-filled 
sphere mentioned above generates very 
realistic rotational motion when color 
cycled. 

Backgrounds, Foregrounds, Stencils 
The terms background and fore

ground take on new meaning in De
Iw:ePaint II. An entire image may be 
defined as a background at any time. 

M.I!IOI'J Requirements 
DeluxePailll II requires an Amiga 

with a minimum of 512K RAM to 
operate. The program itself occupies 
200K and Intuition requires lOOK 
with 20K for an external disk drive. 
The graphic displays require sub
stantial memory. The Io-res, 320 x 
200 pixel display uses 8K for each 
bit plane or 40K for a five bit plane 
(32 color) display. Thus a 512K 
Amiga will be able to handle Io-res 
operation with all of DelurePaint m 
features, including the spare page 
and brushes. 

Hi-res operation starts to run up 
against memory limitations. A 640 
X 400 pixel bit plane uses 32K 
RAM. A 16 color, 4 bit plane dis
play needs 128K. It is apparent that 
all of DeluxePaint II's features will 
not be available with hi-res graph
ics on a 512K system. 

There are several ways to manage 
memory on the Amiga with Deluxe
Paint II. The program may be in
structed not to load all its functions 
into RAM at once. This will slow 
up some operations, as the program 
modules are loaded in as needed . 
External RAM expansion offers 
some relief, as parts of the program 
may be located outside of chip 
RAM. Note that graphics requires 
the use of chip RAM. To conserve 
memory DeluxePaint II normally 
turns off Ifbrkbench. 

At the extreme end of the graph
ic memory requirements we find 
that a 1008 by 1024 pixel bit plane 
requires 126K RAM. Using all pos
sible memory conservation and an 
Amiga equipped with a C Ltd. 
aMega external RAM expansion 
module (total of 1.5M RAM), we 
were only able to use a two bit 
plane, four color graphics page with 
these dimensions. 

Doing so permits you to paint over the 
image and restore its original appear
ance by simply clearing to the back
ground. In a similar fashion you may 
create stencils or friskilS by locking 
foreground colors. Since the selected 
colors cannot be painted over, you may 
easily modify selected areas of the im
age. The combination of a fixed back
ground with a stenciled foreground is 





is up and down and the Z axis is per
pendicular to the surfuce of the view
ing screen. If the brush is now rotated
about its X or Y axis we effectively tilt
the brush out of the plane of the pic
tu.re. Mouse movements now generate
a component of brush motion towards
or away from the viewer. These move
ments are translated to a change in the
apparent size of the brush as it appears
on the canvas.

In use the brush is represented by a
blank outline with cross hairs which
changes its size and orientation as it is
moved. Clicking the mouse button lays
down a perspective representation of
the brush. This can take some time, de
pending on the size of the brush and
the number of bit planes, as the loca
tion of each pixel has to be calculated.

The entire process sounds much
more imposing than the actual practice.
The manual includes a lengthy tutor
ial section on the Perspective feature,
which illustrates many of the opera
tions. However, the manual's descrip
tion of this topic leaves something to
be desired. The problem is largely that
the explanation is purely textual with
out any supporting diagrams.

Fills may also be executed using the
Perspective feature. The results can be
striking, offering considerable return
for minimal effort. With Perspective
you have the option ofemploying anti
aliasing. This reduces the "jaggies" or
staircasing effect of diagonal lines. The
penalty is additional calculation time
when laying down a brush. Anti-alias
ing reduces the "jaggies" by filling in
the gaps in the staircase with pixels
whose color is an average between the

Left: Color
Palette re
questor pro
vides color
control and
four cycle
ranges. Bot
tom: Print
Picture re
questor offer
ing printer
control, and
Load Picture
requestor.

displaying the result on a two-dimen
sional canvas. You stan by defining a
custom brush. With brush in hand you
enter perspective mode, set your point
of view, rotate the brush into position,
and proceed to lay down copies of the
brush. The process is easy to imple
ment but difficult to comprehend.

In Perspective mode all mouse
movement represents movement along
the X and Y axes of the brush. The
defuult position for the brush axes lies
in the plane of the canvas. The X axis
of the canvas is left to right. The Y axis

A close look oJ
DeluxePaint D re

veals more than
fifty enhancements

to its predecessor.
In addition, many

of the progrom's
original operoting
modes have been

improved in re-
sponse to user

suggestions. lmoge
shown is Eye by
Avril Harrison.

Penpective
Perhaps the most innovative feature

in DeluxePaint II is its Perspective ca
pabilities. We predict that Perspective
will be one of the most used and least
understood features of this package. We
expect to see some fuscinating images
generated with this tool. We also anti
cipate much discussion on the subject
as more users get involved with it. In
fuct, the subject of Perspective merits
an entire discussion of its own. We will
not present such a discussion at this
time as we do not have the space and
we have not yet discovered all the rami
fications of this feature.

In brief, Perspective in DeluxePaint
II involves the manipulation of a two
dimensional object (a custom brush)
through a three-dimensional space and

a very powerful technique for enhan
cing an image.

As with all high level DelweePaint
features, there is a Make Stencil re
questor specifically designed for this
purpose. This requestor fucilitates the
color selection associated with stencils.
The application and implementation of
DeluxePaint stencils is amply illustra
ted by a dedicated tutorial section.
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a very powerful technique for enhan
cing an image. 

As with all high level DelweePaim 
features, there is a Make Stencil re
questor specifically designed for this 
purpose. This requestor fucilitates the 
color selection associated with stencils. 
The application and implementation of 
DeluxePaim stencils is amply illustra
ted by a dedicated tutorial section. 

Perspective 
Perhaps the most innovative feature 

in DeluxePaim II is its Perspective ca
pabilities. We predict that Perspective 
will be one of the most used and least 
understood features of this package. We 
expect to see some fuscinating images 
generated with this tool. We also anti
cipate much discussion on the subject 
as more users get involved with it. In 
fuct, the subject of Perspective merits 
an entire discussion of its own. We will 
not present such a discussion at this 
time as we do not have the space and 
we have not yet discovered all the rami
fications of this feature. 

In brief, Perspective in DelweePaint 
II involves the manipulation of a two
dimensional object (a custom brush) 
through a three-dimensional space and 

Left: Color 
Palette re
questor pro
vides color 
control and 
four cycle 
ranges. Bot
tom: Print 
Picture re
questor offer
ing printer 
control, and 
Load Picture 
requestor. 

displaying the result on a tW'Hiim,!n
sional canvas. You stan by defming a 
custom brush. With brush in hand you 
enter perspective mode, set your point 
of view, rotate the brush into position, 
and proceed to lay down copies of the 
brush . The process is easy to imple
ment but difficult to comprehend. 

In Perspective mode all mouse 
movement represents movement along 
the X and Y axes of the brush. The 
defuult position for the brush axes lies 
in the plane of the canvas. The X axis 
of the canvas is left to right. The Y axis 

A close look at 
DeluxePaint D re

veals more than 
fifty enhancements 

to its predecessor. 
In addition, many 

of the program's 
original operating 
modes have been 

improved in re-
sponse to user 

suggestions. Image 
shown is Eye by 
Avril Harrison. 

is up and down and the Z axis is per
pendicular to the surfuce of the view
ing screen. If the brush is now rotated 
about its X or Y axis we effectively tilt 
the brush out of the plane of the pic
ture. Mouse movements now generate 
a component of brush motion towards 
or away from the viewer. These move
ments are translated to a change in the 
apparent size of the brush as it appears 
on the canvas. 

In use the brush is represented by a 
blank outline with cross hairs which 
changes its size and orientation as it is 
moved. Clicking the mouse button lays 
down a perspective representation of 
the brush . This can take some time, de
pending on the size of the brush and 
the number of bit planes, as the loca
tion of each pixel has to be calculated. 

The entire process sounds much 
more imposing than the actual practice. 
The manual includes a lengthy tutor
ial section on the Perspective feature, 
which illustrates many of the opera
tions. However, the manual's descrip
tion of this topic leaves something to 
be desired. The problem is largely that 
the explanation is purely textual with
out any supponing diagrams. 

Fills may also be executed using the 
Perspective feature. The results can be 
striking, offering considerable return 
for minimal effon. With Perspective 
you have the option of employing anti
aliasing. This reduces the "jaggies" or 
staircasing effuct of diagonal lines. The 
penalty is additional calculation time 
when laying down a brush . Anti-alias
ing reduces the "jaggies" by mling in 
the gaps in the staircase with pixels 
whose color is an average between the 



• Includes fast loader, 12-second
format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or
1571 drives.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5
(West Coast time) with your~ •
in hand. Or send a check _.
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s1h, $8
overseas.

$39.95
Central Pofnt Software, Inc.
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. '100
Portland. OR 97219

will be no additional charge for the un
protected DeluxePaim fl.

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive,
San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone: 415
571-7171). -Morton Keve/son

R..der service No. 188

Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II, Macintosh and Aterl ST.
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BACKUP PROTECTED
SOFTWARE FAST.
From the team who brought you
Copy II Plus (Apple), Copy II PC (IBM)
and Copy II Mac (Macintosh) comes
a revoIutionary.- copy program for
the Commodore 641128 compute",

• Copies many protected
programs-automatically. (We
update Copy 11641128 regularly to
handle new protections: you as a
registered owner may update at
any time for $15 plus $3 sll>.)

• Copies even protected disks in
under 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in
under 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a
single drive.

chase an unprotected backup for an ad
ditional $20. Owners of DeluxePainr
may upgrade their package fOr $30 plus
S7 shipping. Ifyou already have the un
protected version of DeluxePainr, there
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The range of
DeluxePaint D's

11Ulgnify and
ZPOm feature is
illustrated wiJh

\\\lif by Avril
Harrison. If

11Ulgnificalion is
invoked, the or

iginal and en
larged images
are displayed
side by side.

Printer Control
DeluxePaint fls screen dump facil

ity n<7N provides nearly all the controls
available on the Amiga's Preferences
tool. The only control missing is the
ability to set the threshold for a black
and white dump. In addition, Deluxe
Paint fllets you choose between ver
tical or horizontal printouts and con
trol the aspect ratio of the final print
out. This last feature is not available
on the Preferences tool.

colors of the adjacent areas. This !boIs
the f:je into smoothing out the irregu
larities of the sloped line.

Conclusion
DeluxePaint II does an exceUent job

of sh<7Ning us just what the Amiga can
do. Most, if not all, of the valid sug
gestions made by users of the previous
version have been implemented. Many
additional enhancements have been
made as weU. In fact there are so many
new and p<7NerfuI features that we have
nOl yet recovered sufficiently from fea
ture shock to ask for more.

Note that Deluxelbinr fl uses the kf:j
disk copy protection system. You may
copy the original and boot from the
copy; however, the original disk must
be present for a brief interval during
the booting process. The package in
cludes a coupon which will let you pur-

T1Ie Manual
The original Deluxelbint manual has

been the source of many complaints.
The manual which accompanies De
luxePaint fl is a substantial improve
ment. It is n<7N broken up into four ma
jor sections which total over 100 pag
es. The timt two chapters introduce the
program and its basic operations. The
third chapter is a series of tutorials on
the more complex features of the pack
age. We have mentioned some of these
tutorials above. The fourth chapter is
a detailed reference section for the en
tire package.

The manual is a good place to get
staJ1ed with DeluxePaint fl. H<7Never,
do not count on it as the final word on
the use of this package. There are many
program features which are still given
inadequate treatment. The best way to
really get to kn<7N DeluxePaint n is still
to dive right in and use it.

colors of the adjacent areas. This fools 
the eye into smoothing out the irregu
larities of the sloped line. 

Printer Control 
DeluxePaim II's screen dump facil

ity now provides nearly all the controls 
available on the Amiga's Preferences 
tool. The only control missing is the 
ability to set the threshold for a black 
and white dump. In addition, Deluxe
Paim II lets you choose between ver
tical or horizontal printouts and con
trol the aspect ratio of the final print
out. This last feature is not available 
on the Preferences tool. 

The Manual 
The original DeluxePaim manual has 

been the source of many complaints. 
The manual which accompanies De
luxePaim II is a substantial improve
ment. It is now broken up into four ma
jor sections which total over 100 pag
es. The fll'St two chapters introduce the 
program and its basic operations. The 
third chapter is a series of tutorials on 
the more complex features of the pack
age. We have mentioned some of these 
tutorials above. The fourth chapter is 
a detailed reference section for the en
tire package. 

The manual is a good place to get 
started with DeluxePaint II. However, 
do not count on it as the final word on 
the use of this package. There are many 
program features which are still given 
inadequate treatment. The best way to 
really get to know DeluxePaint 1/ is still 
to dive right in and use it. 

Conclusion 
DeluxePaint II does an exceUent job 

of showing us just what the Amiga can 
do. Most, if not all, of the valid sug
gestions made by users of the previous 
version have been implemented. Many 
additional enhancements have been 
made as weU. In fuet there are so many 
new and powerful features that we have 
nOl yet recovered sufficiently from fea
ture shock to ask for more. 

Note that DeluxePaint II uses the key 
disk copy protection system. You may 
copy the original and boot from the 
copy; however, the original disk must 
be present for a brief interval during 
the booting process. The package in
cludes a coupon which will let you pur-

The range of 
DeluxePaint D's 

magnify and 
zoom feature is 
il/ustrated with 

Waif by Avril 
Harrison. If 

magnification is 
invoked, the or

iginal and en
larged images 
are displayed 
side by side. 

chase an unprotected backup for an ad
ditional $20. Owners of DeluxePaint 
may upgrade their package for $30 plus 
r7 shipping. If you already have the un
protected version of DeluxePaim, there 

BACKUPPROfECTED 
SOFlWARE FAST. 
From the team who brought you 
Copy II Plus (Apple), Copy II PC (IBM) 
and Copy II Mac (Macintosh) comes 
a revoluUonary new copy program for 
the Commodore 641128 computers. 
• Copies many protected 

programs - automatically. (We 
update Copy II 641128 regula~y to 
handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at 
any time for $15 plus $3 sIh.) 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 2 minutes (single drive). 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 1 minute (dual drive). 

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a 
single drive. 
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will be no additional charge for the un
protected DeluxePaim II. 

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, 
San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone: 415-
571-7171). -Morton Kevelson 

• Includes fast loader, 12-second 
format. 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 
computer with one or two 1541 or 
1571 drives. 

Call503f244-5782, M-F, 8-5 
(West Coast time) with your am: • 
in hand. Or send a check -" 
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 sIh, $8 
overseas. 

$39.95 
Central PDfnt Software, Inc. 
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. * 100 
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COMALCOWMN
Continued from page 52
stick 45 degree angles. The procedure "fill'a'space" (580
600) will color an enclosed area with the current pen color.

0350 PROC draw'a'line
(J36(J penup
(J37(J LOOP
0380 movement
(J39(J EXIT WHEN KEY$="d"
(JM)(J ENDLooP
(J41(J pendown
0420 drawto(x,y)
(.1430 moveto(x,y)
0440 setheading(dl)
(.1450 ENDPROC draw'a'line
0460 PROC circle'draw
(J47Q penup
(J48(J LOOP
0490 movement
(JY)(J EXIT WHEN KEY$="c"
(J5FJ ENDLooP
(J52() pendown
0530 rad:=SQR«y-ycor)"2+(x-xcor) "2)
0540 circle(x,y,rad)
0550 moveto(x,y)
0560 setheading(dl)
0570 ENDPROC circle'draw
0580 PROC fill'a'space
0590 fill(xcor-l,ycor-l)
06(}J ENDPROC fill'a'space

The procedure "color'ofline" (610-660) increments the tur
tle's pencolor. First it checks the current color with the "inq"
command. With "inq(#)" you can get infunnation on 34 dif
ferent graphics variables from screen colors to graphics text.
Line 640 prevents the pencolor [inq(6)] from being the same
as the background color [inq(5)]. Line 630 limits us to the
maximum 16 colors (0-15). The "background'color" proce
dure (670-720) works just like "color'ofline."

(1610 PROC color'of'line
0620 p:=inq(6)+1
(1630 IF p>15 THEN p:=0
0640 IF p=inq(5) THEN p:=p+l
(1650 pencolor(p)
0660 ENDPROC color'of'line
(1670 PROC background'color
0680 b:=inq(5)+1
(1690 IF b>15 THEN b:=0
0700 IF b=inq(6) THEN b:=b+l
0710 background(b)
0720 ENDPROC background'color

Well, now we have a decent little joystick drawing pro
gram with only 82 lines of COMAL. Not bad. But it's still
not a good microworld and that's what we're after. You might

use the existing program to put some blue water at the bot
tom of the screen, then a white sandy beach, then a road
and even a few buildings before you hit sky. Sort of a 45
degree aerial view. But forget drawing a man or a car on
that background with a joystick.

Ifyou want a real microworld to explore, youll just need
to add some COMAL procedures. Here's how you can create
a microworld to let young children learn to spell. Insert
a new line into "keyboard'check":

285 IF sp$="*" THEN draw'object

Then add a new procedure to toggle to the text screen, ask
the child to type the name of the object he or she wants,
and call a procedure to draw that object. You can have as
many procedures to draw objects as you like.

PROC draw'object
textscreen
PRINT
PRINT "What do you want the turtle"
PRINT "to draw",
INPUT name$
CASE name of
WHEN "man"

man
WHEN "car"

car
OTHERWISE

PRINT "Sorry, I don't know that
word."

wait
ENDCASE
fullscreen

ENDPROC draw'object

PROC wait
FOR w:= 1 to 2(}h DO

null
ENDFOR w

ENDPROC wait

PROC man
design your own

ENDPROC man

PROC car
design your own

ENDPROC car

You may have noticed that we're limited to nouns as pro
cedures. What if you want to include verbs for motion? Us
ing sprites to draw the objects, you could introduce objects
that move in straight lines or patterns beginning at the cur
rent turtle position and in the direction the turtle is head
ing. Since we are just starting out, I will leave the whole
topic of sprites to a future column.

Questions? Comments. Tirades! Write me directly at P.D.
Box 1544, Thllahassee, Florida 32302. 0
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Continued from page 52 
stick 45 degree angles. The procedure "fill'a'space" (580-
600) will color an enclosed area with the current pen color. 

0350 PROC draw'a'line 
()36() penup 
()370 LOOP 
0380 movement 
()39() EXIT WHEN KEY$="d" 
()4()() ENDLooP 
0410 pendown 
0420 drawto(x,y) 
0430 moveto(x,y) 
0440 setheading(d1) 
(1450 ENDPROC draw'a'line 
0460 PROC circle'draw 
(1470 penup 
()48() LOOP 
(1490 movement 
()Y)) EXIT WHEN KEY$="c" 
()51() ENDLooP 
()52() pend own 
0530 rad:=SQR((y-ycor)·2+(x-xcor)·2) 
0540 circle(x,y,rad) 
0550 moveto(x,y) 
0560 setheading(d1) 
0570 ENDPROC circle'draw 
0580 PROC fill'a'space 
0590 fi11(xcor-1,ycor-1) 
06(}) ENDPROC fill'a'space 

The procedure "color'of'line" (610-660) increments the tur
tle's pencolor. First it checks the current color with the "inq" 
command. With "inq(#)" you can get information on 34 dif
rerent graphics variables from screen colors to graphics text. 
Line 640 prevents the pencolor [inq(6)] from being the same 
as the background color [inq(5)] . Line 630 limits us to the 
maximum 16 colors (0-15). The "background'color" proce
dure (670-720) works just like "color'ofline." 

(1610 PROC color'of'line 
0620 p:=inq(6)+1 
0630 IF p)15 THEN p:=0 
0640 IF p=inq(5) THEN p:=p+1 
(1650 pencolor(p) 
0660 ENDPROC color'of'line 
(1670 PROC background'color 
0680 b:=inq(5)+1 
(1690 IF b)15 THEN b:=0 
07(}) IF b=inq(6) THEN b:=b+1 
0710 background(b) 
0720 ENDPROC background'color 

Well, now we have a decent little joystick drawing pro
gram with only 82 lines of COMAL. Not bad. But it's still 
not a good microworld and that's what we're after. You might 

use the existing program to put some blue water at the bot
tom of the screen, then a white sandy beach , then a road 
and even a few buildings before you hit sky. Sort of a 45 
degree aerial view. But forget drawing a man or a car on 
that background with a joystick. 

If you want a real microworld to explore, youll just need 
to add some COMAL procedures. Here's hem you can create 
a micrownrld to let young children learn to spell. Insert 
a new line into "keyboard'check": 

285 IF sp$="*" THEN draw'object 

Then add a new procedure to toggle to the text screen, ask 
the child to type the name of the object he or she wants, 
and call a procedure to draw that object. You can have as 
many procedures to draw objects as you like. 

PROC draw'object 
textscreen 
PRINT 
PRINT "What do you want the turtle" 
PRINT "to draw", 
INPUT name$ 
CASE name of 
WHEN "man" 

man 
WHEN "car" 

car 
OTHERWISE 

PRINT "Sorry, I don't know that 
word." 

wait 
ENDCASE 
fu1lscreen 

ENDPROC draw'object 

PROC wait 
FOR w:= 1 to 2(})0 DO 

null 
ENDFOR w 

ENDPROC wait 

PROC man 
design your own 

ENDPROC man 

PROC car 
design your own 

ENDPROC car 

You may have noticed that we're limited to nouns as pro
cedures. What if you want to include verbs for motion? Us
ing sprites to draw the objects, you could introduce objects 
that move in straight lines or patterns beginning at the cur
rent turtle position and in the direction the turtle is head
ing. Since we are just starting out, I will leave the whole 
topic of sprites to a future column. 

Questions? Comments. Ttrades! Write me directly at Po. 
Box 1544, Thllahassee, Florida 32302. 0 
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SCAVENGER HUNT

S cavenger HunJ is a full-blown l\<Q-player arcade
game for the C-64. II features two multicolor
scrolling game windows (one for each player),
multicolor sprites, and energetic theme music

utilizing all three voices. Through the use of interrupts,
smooth scrolling of the windows and the playing of back
ground music is performed without hesitation. The object
of the game is to find all the items on your list and return
home.

The playing field consists of nine streets, each filled with
various objects and one white house randomly located. The
computer will then select six items for each player to ob
tain. Since the playfield is much bigger than the screen,
I thought it only fair to supply a conveyance that will get
you around quickly. As you ride around on your skateboard,
keep a lookout for the objects on your list. When you see
one, stop over it and press the fire button. The item will
disappear from your list and the street. (Sometimes, right
under the nose of the other player.) After getting all of your
items, you must find your way to the white house and press
the fire button.

The first time you play the game, just ride around and
get to know the layout of the playfield. Check and see what
the thirteen objects in the game look like. There are lad
ders, boxes, balls, and rings in colors of red, green, and
white, and a barber pole. (I don't know. I wanted thineen
objects, and it was easy to make.) The objects are selected
randomly, and I purposely left open the possibility of repeat
items. I found it can make for some interesting scenarios.

There are many strategies to use in this game. Make a
mental note of the location of the white house if you come
across it as you gather items. Memorize the first few items
and get those first. Glance occasionally at your opponent's
list, to see how he is doing. Scavenge in the same area as
the other player, taking like items before he can. If the ob
jects on your list are mostly one color, then go and attack
that color-you'I get ahead fast. Add with this some funcy
skateboarding and you may find a way to win Scavenger
HUII/.

I realize the program requires a bit more typing than I
usually ask of you, but rm sure you' I find it wonh the ef
fon. I'm confident you'll be playing this regularly.

Scavenger Hunt is written entirely in machine language
and must be entered using Flankspeed (see page 85). After
typing in and saving SCAVENGER HUNT, reset the com
puter and LOAD "SCAVENGER HUNT",8,1. Then SYS
49152 to stan. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 91

HUNT 
For the C-64 

By Bob Blackmer 

S cavellger HUIll is a full-blown two-player arcade 
game for the C-64. It features two multicolor 
scrolling game windows (one for each player), 
multicolor sprites, and energetic theme music 

util izing all th ree voices. Through the use of interrupts, 
smooth scroll ing of the windows and the playing of back
ground music is performed without hesitation. The object 
of the game is to fi nd al l the items on your list and return 
home. 

The playing field consists of nine streets , each fi lled wi th 
various objects and one white house randomly located. The 
computer wi ll then select s ix items for each player to ob
ta in . Since the playfield is much bigger than the screen, 
I thought it only fair to supply a conveyance that will get 
you around quickly. As you ride around on your skateboard , 
keep a lookout for the objects on your list. When you see 
one, stop over it and press the fi re button. The item will 
disappear from your list and the street. (Sometimes, right 
under the nose of the other player.) After gett ing al l of your 
items, you must find your way to the white house and press 
the fire button. 

The fi rst time you play the game, just ride around and 
get to know the layout of the play field. Check and see what 
the th irteen objects in the game look like. There are lad
ders, boxes, balls, and rings in colors of red, green , and 
white, and a barber pole. (I don't know. I wanted th in een 
objects, and it was easy to make.) The objects are selected 
randomly, and I purposely left open the possibility of repeat 
items. I found it can make for some interesting scenarios. 

There are many strategies to use in this game. Make a 
mental note of the location of the white house if you come 
across it as you gather items. Memorize the fi rst few items 
and get those fi rst. Glance occasionally at your opponent's 
list, to see how he is doing. Scavenge in the same area as 
the other player, taking like items before he can. If the ob
jects on your list are mostly one color, then go and attack 
that color- you'll get ahead filst. Add with this some filncy 
skateboarding and you may fi nd a way to win Scavellger 
Hunt. 

I realize the program requires a bit more typing than I 
usually ask of you, but I'm sure you'll fi nd it wonh the ef
fo n . I'm confident you'll be playing this regularly. 

Scavellger Hunt is written entirely in machine language 
and must be entered using Flallkspeed (see page 85) . After 
typing in and saving SCAVENGER HUNT, reset the com
puter and LOAD "SCAVENGER HUNT",8,1. Then SYS 
49152 to stan. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 91 
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Sample screens from Cyber Video's graphU: module showing pull-down menus.

(YHER VIDEO
~

(-64
Price: $39.95 (Demo Disk $5)

When Commodore designed the
C-64 they intended it to be more than
a cut-and-dried eight bit computing
machine. By endowing the C-64 with
advanced graphic and sound hardware.
Commodore made it a fun machine as
well. In fact the SID and VIC chips
still represent the most advanced sound
and graphics devioes supplied with any
eight bit microcomputer to date. As a
result it comes as no surprise that soft
ware which exploits these capabilities
has grabbed the lion's share of the C
64's software market.

Cyber Video from Touchstone is a
music, graphics, and animation pack
age intended to place you in total con
trol of the C-64's sound and graphics
facilities. To our knowledge it is the
only package which combines com
plete control of the SID chip with hi
res, 320 by 200 bit mapped graphics,
sprite control, and text manipulation.

Cyber Video is a collection of three
integrated program modules. The first
of these lets you integrate music and
sound effects intn unique SID chip
symphonies. The second module is pri
marily a hi-res bit map drawing pro
gram which includes built-in sprite
manipulation with some rather inter
esting pseudoanimation effects thrown
in for good measure. The third mod
ule lets you orchestrate what you've
created with the firstlWO modules into
a feature-length production.

The Input Device
The feel and operation of a graph

ics package is largely dependent on the
input device. Our version of C}ber Vid
eo supports the Koala Pad and the
Commodore 1350 mouse. Touchstone
is currently working on an input driv
er for the Commodore 1351 mouse as
well. It is important to recognize the
distinction between the 1350 and the
1351. The former is a digital control
ler similar to a joystick. The latter is
a proportional controller similar to a
pair of paddles. We did most of the

64 AHOY/

work on Cyber Video with the Koala
Pad and we will base our review on that
device. Note that a trackball or joystick
may be substituted for the 1351 mouse.

Judging from our An Gal/ery sub
missions, the Koala Pad is the most
popular graphic input device for the
C-64. In spite of its popularity there
has been virtually no third party sup
port for it. In fact, to our knowledge
Touchstone is the only developer other
than Koala Technologies supporting the
device. Existing Koala Pad owners will
be glad to know that Touchstone has
done an excellent job of integrating the

A scene from
the adventures
of Captain Val
Spino1Jl, as he
encounters the

Vegan nasty,
Vatt'hag. This
space parody,

included on the
Cyber Video

demo disk, con
tains some ex·

cel/ent sound
and grophics.

READER
SERVICE NO. 175

Koala Pad into their software. Unfor
tunately, Koala Technologies is no
longer manufueturing or marketing the
Koala Pad, so new users may have
some difficulty locating the device.

Cyber Video is entirely menu driv
en. Each program module has its own
set of menus across the top of the
screen. To access a command simply

place the cursor on it and click a but
ton. Many functions require addition
al input for their completion. In these
cases a submenu will appear when the
command is activated. Some functions,
such as file manipulation, generate
their own work screens.

The C}ber Vuleo drawing canvas us
es the C-{i4"s hi-res bit map, which con
sists of 320 by 200 pixels. The Koala
Pad, as a proportional controller, is
only able to generate 256 values. This
is insufficient to span the entire width
of the bit map screen. To get around
this limitation, Touchstone has actual-

Iy compacted the effective range of the
Koala Pad. When you are sketching,
movement across the Koala Pad trans
lates to only a small portion of the
screen width. The C}1Jer Video input
algorithms actually make the Koala
Pad's range velocity dependent. The
faster you move the stylus the shorter
the corresponding cursor movement

CYBER VIDEO 
Touchstone 
( ·64 
Price: $39.95 (Demo Disk $5) 

When Commodore designed the 
C·64 they intended it to be more than 
a cut-and-dried eight bit computing 
machine. By endowing the C-64 with 
advanced graphic and sound hardware. 
Commodore made it a fun machine as 
well. In fact the SID and VIC chips 
still represent the most advanced sound 
and graphics devices supplied with any 
eight bit microcomputer to date. As a 
result it comes as no surprise that soft
ware which exploits these capabilities 
has grabbed the lion's share of the C-
64's software market. 

Cyber Video from Touchstone is a 
music, g raphics, and animation pack
age intended to place you in total con
trol of the C-64's sound and graphics 
fac ilities. To our knowledge it is the 
only package which combines com
plete control of the SID chip with hi
res , 320 by 200 bit mapped graphics, 
sprite control, and text manipulation. 

Cyber Video is a collection of three 
integrated program modules. The firs t 
of these lets you integrate music and 
sound effects into unique SID chip 
symphonies. The second module is pri
mari ly a hi-res bit map drawing pro
gram which includes built-in sprite 
manipulation with some rather inter
esting pseudoanimation effects thrown 
in for good measure. The third mod
ule lets you orchestrate what you've 
created with the first two modules into 
a feature-length production. 

The Input Device 
The feel and operation of a graph

ics package is largely dependent on the 
input device. Our version of C}iJer Vid
eo supports the Koala Pad and the 
Commodore 1350 mouse. Touchstone 
is currently working on an input driv
er for the Commodore 1351 mouse as 
well . It is important to recognize the 
distinction between the 1350 and the 
1351. The former is a dig ital control
ler similar to a joystick. The latter is 
a proportional controller similar to a 
pair of paddles. We did most of the 
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work on Cyber Video with the Koala 
Pad and we will base our review on that 
device. Note that a trackball or joystick 
may be substituted for the J351 mouse. 

Judging from our An Gallery sub
missions, the Koala Pad is the most 
popular graphic input device for the 
C-64. In spite of its popularity there 
has been virtually no third party sup
port for it. In fact, to our knowledge 
Touchstone is the only developer other 
than Koala Technologies supporting the 
device. Existing Koala Pad owners will 
be glad to know that Touchstone has 
done an excellent job of integrating the 

A scene from 
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of Captain Val 
SpinolJl, as he 
ellcounters the 
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place the cursor on it and cl ick a but
ton. Many functions require addition
al input for their completion. In these 
cases a submenu will appear when the 
command is activated. Some functions, 
such as file manipulation, generate 
their own work screens. 

The C)ber Video drawing canvas us
es the C-64's hi-res bit map, which con
sists of 320 by 200 pixels. The Koala 
Pad, as a proportional controller, is 
only able to generate 256 values. This 
is insufficient to span the entire width 
of the bit map screen. To get around 
this limitation, Touchstone has actual-

Sample screells from Cyber Video's graphic module showillg pull-dowlI menus. 

Koala Pad into their software. Unfor
tunately, Koala Technologies is no 
longer manufactu ring o r marketing the 
Koala Pad, so new users may have 
some difficulty locating the device. 

Cyber Video is entirely menu driv
en. Each program module has its own 
set of menus across the top of the 
screen. To access a command simply 

Iy compacted the effective range of the 
Koala Pad. When you are sketching, 
movement across the Koala Pad trans
lates to only a small portion of the 
screen width . The Cyber Video input 
algorithms actually make the Koala 
Pad's range velocity dependent. The 
faster you move the stylus the shorter 
the corresponding cursor movement 
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ber Video's total tonal range spans sev
en octaVes. All standard keys and time
signatures are supported and these may
be changed in mid-<:omposition too.

Writing music with Cyber Music is
simplicity in itself. Just pick up a note
or other symbols from the onscreen
menu and place it on the staff. Our
only real cause for complaint with this
arrangement was that each note could
only be used once. If you wanted to re
peal a note you had to go back to the
menu for another one. The staff has
to be scrolled manually while entering
music. It may be advanced by a single
character or by an entire screen. Auto
matic scrolling is implemented during
playback; however, the screen display
almost always lags behind the music.

As with any good music package,
Cyber Music lets you create your own
instruments. The program has a built
in selection of 25 instruments and
sounds. All of these may be modified,
or you may create instruments from
scratch. Voice ftles may be saved to
disk for future recall. Cyber Music's
voice editor provides for selection of
waveform, the setting of the sound en
velope's attack, decay, sustain, and re
lease parameters, and the adjustment
of the SID chip's fIlters.

Cyber Music also supports special
effects for those occasions when dis
sonance is more desirable than har
mony. The special effects screen lets
you fOol with slide phenomena, as well
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names are automatically prefIXed with
an identifying leDer when you save the
data. For example, sound ftles will all
stan with an "S". C)ber Video's wide
variety of data file types makes an or
ganized ftling system a necessity. For
example, the graphics system will cre
ate separate ftles for full bit maps or
pictures, windows, and sprites.

Graphics data is compressed before
it is saved to disk. This saves disk space
and speeds up loading times, impor
tant considerations for an animation
package. The latest release of Cyber
Video also includes a built-in fast load
er for additional disk speed. The fast
loader may be bypassed if your disk

Cyber Music
The music module of Cyber Video

lets you create sound tracks using near
ly standard music notation. As can be
seen from the accompanying screen
photograph, Cyber Music supports the
full range of note and rest durations
down to U32 notes and including trip
lets or v.. notes. The only deviation
from standard notation is in the func
tion of ties or slurs. These act as tog
gles on the Cyber Music staff turning
the tie function on or off.

The Cyber Music screen is com
posed of three staves, one for each of
the SID chip's voices. Each staff has
a range of two octaves and you may
change octave range at any time. Cy-

drive will hot work with it.
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The File System
Each of C)ber Video's program mod

ules maintains its own data ftles. File

From Inkwell
Systems

across the screen. The effect enhances
the precision of the Koala Pad. In fact
we found that the Koala Pad handled
better with Cyber Video than with the
Koala itlinter program for which it was
originally intended.

To extend the working range of the
pad, Cyber Video maintains the cur
rent cursor position when you lift the
stylus. Thus, to continue drawing when
you reach the edge of the pad, you oeed
only lift the stylus and reposition it.
Even greater precision of movement
may be had in the graphics module by
activating the Fine mode in the graph
ics menu.

Additional control is implemented
with the two Koala Pad push bUDons.
Most functions are implemented by a
click of either bUDon. For some activ
ities the left and right bUDons anain
unique significance. The current on
screen menu is always activated by
clicking a bUDon without any pressure
on the pad's surface. In terms of ac
tion, the 1350 mouse, a trackball, and
a joystick differ primarily in the use
of their single active push bUDon. In
this case the function of the second
push bunon has been assigned to fI on
the keyboard. Since these devices also
lack a state which corresponds to the
pad's no pressure condition, the menu
activation has been assigned to a rapid
double click of the fire bUDon.
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across the screen. The effect enhances 
the precision of the Koala Pad . In fact 
we found that the Koala Pad handled 
better with Cyber Video than with the 
Koala ltJinter program for which it was 
originally intended . 

To extend the working range of the 
pad , Cyber Video maintains the cur
rent cursor position when you lift the 
stylus. Thus, to continue drawing when 
you reach the edge of the pad, you need 
only lift the stylus and reposition it. 
Even greater precision of movement 
may be had in the graphics module by 
activating the Fine mode in the graph
ics menu. 

Additional control is implemented 
with the two Koala Pad push buttons. 
Most functions are implemented by a 
click of either button . For some activ
ities the left and right buttons attain 
unique significance. The current on
screen menu is always activated by 
clicking a button without any pressure 
on the pad's surface. In terms of ac
tion, the 1350 mouse, a trackball, and 
a joystick differ primarily in the use 
of their single active push button . In 
this case the function of the second 
push button has been assigned to f7 on 
the keyboard . Since these devices also 
lack a state which corresponds to the 
pad's no pressure condition, the menu 
activation has been assigned to a rapid 
double click of the fire button . 

The File System 
Each of C}iJer Videos program mod

ules maintains its own data fi les. File 
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names are automatically prefixed with 
an identifying letter when you save the 
data . For example, sound files will all 
start with an OS". Cyber Videos wide 
variety of data file types makes an or
ganized filing system a necessity. For 
example, the graphics system will cre
ate separate files for full bit maps or 
pictures, windows, and sprites. 

Graphics data is compressed before 
it is saved to disk. This saves disk space 
and speeds up loading times, impor
tant considerations for an animation 
package. The latest release of Cyber 
Video also includes a built-in fast load
er for additional disk speed . The fast 
loader may be bypassed if your disk 
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drive will not work with it. 

Cyber Music 
The music module of C}iJer Video 

lets you create sound tracks using near
ly standard music notation . As can be 
seen from the accompanying screen 
photograph , eyber Music supports the 
full range of note and rest durations 
down to 1/32 notes and including trip
lets or 'h notes. The only deviation 
from standard notation is in the func
tion of ties or slurs. These act as tog
gles on the eyber Music staff turning 
the tie function on or off. 

The eyber Music screen is com
posed of three staves, one for each of 
the SID chip's voices. Each staff has 
a range of two octaves and you may 
change octave range at any time. Cy-

ber Videos total tonal range spans sev
en octaves. All standard keys and time 
signatures are supported and these may 
be changed in mid-composition too. 

Writing music with eyber Music is 
simplicity in itself . Just pick up a note 
or other symbols from the onscreen 
menu and place it on the staff. Our 
only real cause for complaint with this 
arrangement was that each note could 
only be used once. If you wanted to re
peat a note you had to go back to the 
menu for another one. The staff has 
to be scrolled manually while entering 
music. It may be advanced by a single 
character or by an entire screen. Auto
matic scrolling is implemented during 
playback; however, the screen display 
almost always lags behind the music. 

As with any good music package, 
eyber Music lets you create your own 
instruments. The program has a built
in selection of 25 instruments and 
sounds. All of these may be modified , 
or you may create instruments from 
scratch . Voice files may be saved to 
disk for future recall. eyber Music's 
voice editor provides for selection of 
waveform, the setting of the sound en
velope's attack, decay, sustain , and re
lease parameters, and the adjustment 
of the SID chip's filters. 

eyber Music also supports special 
effects for those occasions when dis
sonance is more desirable than har
mony. The special effects screen lets 
you fOol with slide phenomena, as well 
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Composing with
Cyber Video is
as easy as pick-

ing a note or
other symbol
from the on
screen me,,"

and placing it
on one of the

three staves
(one for each of

the SID chip's
three voices).

as providing access to the SID chip's
RING and SYNC modulation abilities.

Overall Cyber Music has sufficient
features to allow it to serve well as a
stand-alone music package.

Cyber Graphics
Cyber Video's graphic module also

has sufficient features to qualify it as
a stand-alone graphics program. It is
also one of the few drawing programs
which utilize the C-64's hi-res bit map
mode in 320 by 200 pixel format. The
design of the VIC chip limits the dis
play to two colors in each eight by eighl
pixel character cell when in hi-res
mode. Note that any of the C-64's six
teen colors may be used in any combin
ation anywhere on the screen within
the above limitation. By comparison
the alternative multicolor display mode
has half the horizontal resolution, but
allows up to three unique colors and
a screen background color in each
character cell. This greater color flex
ibility has made the multicolor mode
more popular among developers of
graphics packages.

Cyber Graphics supports freehand
Sketching as well as automatic line
drawing, creation of rectangular
shapes, and true circles. Some users
may be puzzled by the Cyber Graphics
drawing nomenclature. The menus re
rer to drawing with zeros. ones, or
both. This refers to the state of the
memory bits which correspond to Ihe
visible pixels. If you find the binary
nomenclature disturbing you might
think of the zeros as background and
the ones as foreground. Strictly speak
ing the hi-res bit map does not have
a background or foreground. When

drawing with both. C)'ber Video gen
erates a checkerboard pattern on the
pixel level.

There are actually three bit maps
used by Cyber Graphics. Two of these
are directly accessible by the user. The
third is used for special functions such
as the built-in Undo command which
actually lets you save the current state
of the screen or restore a previously
saved state. By comparison. Undo
functions on most other graphics pro
grams cancel the most recent graphic
operation.

All three screens are also used for
the Pan command. This provides hori
zontal scrolling across the width of t\\Q

bit maps. The scroll may be stopped
at any time and the current screen p0

sition saved as a separate picture.
Cyber Graphics provides extensive

bit map copy functions. Sections of the
bit map may be copied to the same
screen or the alternate in several dif
rerent ways. Windows. or seclions of
the bit map, may be defined and saved
as separate entities. Windows are used
extensively as graphic overlays by the
animation module. Once again, Cyber
Graphics resorts to digital terminology
in order to describe the various copy
functions.

The copy modes include image
Overlay. Inversion (creates a photo neg
ative). And, Or. and Exclusive Or. The
And mode can be thought of as "both"
mode. as only corresponding pixels
which are both in the one state will re
main as ones. The Or mode may be
considered a transparent overlay. The
Exclusive Or function can be thought
of as a test mode in that t\\Q succes
sive operations will restore the orig-
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Composing with 
Cyber Video is 
as easy as pick-

ing a note or 
other symbol 
from the on- .-screen menu 

and placing it 
011 one of the 

three staves 
(one for each of 

the SID chip's 
three voices). 

as providing access to the SID chip's 
RING and SYNC modulation abilities. 

Overall Cyber Music has sufficienl 
features to allow it to serve well as a 
stand-alone music package. 

eyber Graphics 
Cyber Video~ graphic module also 

has sufficient features to qualify it as 
a stand-alone graphics program. It is 
also one of the few drawing programs 
which utilize the C-64's hi-res bit map 
mode in 320 by 200 pixel fonnal. The 
design of the VIC chip limits the dis
play to two colors in each eight by eight 
pixel character cell when in hi-res 
mode. Note that any of the C-64's six
teen colors may be used in any combin
ation anywhere on the screen within 
the above limitation . By comparison 
the alternative multicolor display mode 
has half the horizontal resolution, but 
allows up to three unique colors and 
a screen background color in each 
character cell. This greater color flex
ibility has made the multicolor mode 
more popular among developers of 
graphics packages. 

Cyber Graphics supports freehand 
Sketching as well as automatic line 
drawing, creation of rectangular 
shapes, and true circles. Some users 
may be puzzled by the Cyber Graphics 
drawing nomenclature. The menus re
fer to drawing with zeros, ones, or 
both. This refers to the state of the 
memory bits which correspond to the 
visible pixels. If you find the binary 
nomenclature disturbing you might 
think of the zeros as background and 
the ones as foreground. Strictly speak
ing the hi-res bit map does not have 
a background or foreground. When 
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drawing with both, Cyber Video gen
erates a checkerboard pattern on the 
pixel level. 

There are actually three bit maps 
used by Cyber Graphics. 1\vo of these 
are directly accessible by the user. The 
third is used for special functions such 
as the buill-in Undo command which 
actually lets you save the current state 
of the screen or restore a previously 
saved state. By comparison, Undo 
functions on most other graphics pro
grams cancel the mosl recent graphic 
operation. 

All three screens are also used for 
the Pan command. This provides hori
zontal scrolling across the width of two 
bit maps. The scroll may be stopped 
at any time and the current screen po
sition saved as a separate picture. 

Cyber Graphics provides extensive 
bit map copy functions. Sections of the 
bit map may be copied to the same 
screen or the alternate in several dif
ferent ways. Windows, or sections of 
the bit map, may be defined and saved 
as separate entities. Windows are used 
extensively as graphic overlays by the 
animation module. Once again, Cyber 
Graphics resorts to digital terminology 
in order to describe the various copy 
functions. 

The copy modes include image 
Overlay, Inversion (createS a photo neg
ative), And, Or, and Exclusive Or. The 
And mode can be thought of as "both" 
mode, as only corresponding pixels 
which are both in the one state will re
main as ones. The Or mode may be 
considered a transparent overlay. The 
Exclusive Or function can be thought 
of as a test mode in that two succes
sive operations will restore the orig-
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Documentation
Cyber Video comes with a well-write

ten manual ofover 90 pages. More than
half is devoted to Cyber Music, includ
ing a lengthy introduction, a section on
music, and a reference section. The re
mainder of the manual is equally divi
ded between the graphics and anima
tion sections. The manual is accom
panied by several loose pages which
explain the latest updates.

Conclusions
Cyber Video's sound and graphics

modules are notable utilities in their
own right. The real power of Cyber
Video comes from the unification of all
ilS componenlS. Based on what we have
seen, Cyber Video can produce very
effective resullS. You don't have 10 take
our word for this. For $5 you can order
the Touchstone demo disk. This demo,
which runs for about 20 minutes, high
lighlS many of Cyber Video's features.
It also contains an introductory episode
of the adventures of Captain Val Spi
noza of the Federation's Fixer League.
This tongue-in-cheek parody contains
some excellent graphics and sound and
is alone worth the price of the demo.
If you like what you see, simply pay
the balance and you will have the
chance to complete Captain Spinola's
adventure on your own. If you don't
like what you get, 'Thuchstone offurs an

it awkward to find a sequence of com
mands if you can'l remember exactly
where they are. Some infurmation can
not be redisplayed once it is entered
into the animation list. For example,
file names associated with a load in
struction seem to disappear forever.

The most obvious solution to this
problem is to provide a facility for
printing out an animation list. This
would pennit independent analysis out
side of the computer. AI present there
is no printer support provided for any
of Cyber Video's program modules.

On the other band, Cyber Anima
tion is surprisingly easy 10 use. A small
amounl of practice with it will take you
a long way up ilS learning curve. The
demo disk which accompanies Cyber
Video contains numerous sample files
along with the run time modules.
These files supplement the infonnation
contained in the manual.

Cyber Animation
This is where all the graphics and

music come together. At ilS simplest
level, Cyber Animation can serve as
a sophisticaled slide show. However, it
is really far more than that. Buill into
Cyber Animation is the equivalent of
an animation programming language.
lIS commands are most of the menu
commands from Cyber Music and Cy
ber Graphics. These are supplemented
by the commands which control tim
ing, loops, and text display. The text
part of Cyber Animation is not the
same as the text command of Cyber
Graphics. In the fonner, lext actually
becomes part of the animation com
mand file. In the latter, the text be
comes part of the bit mapped image.

Cyber AnimatIon contains the facil
ities for creating, editing, and preview
ing the animation lislS. However, there
are some serious shortcomings to these
facilities. At present you will require
a good feel for the capabilities of the
animation module to use it effectively.
Once an animation list is created you
can step forward through it, but there
is no means to back up. This makes

inal image. This full range of copy
functions is used for the various pseu
doanimation effeclS in the Animation
Module.

As with other hi-res packages, Cy
ber Graphics handles color in ilS own
unique way. You select the foreground
and background color (zeros and ones)
to operate on a character cell, window,
or screen. Note that erasing a screen
consisIS of two operations. First the
screen must be filled with zeros (or
ones), then filled with a single color.

Cyber Grapbics has a buHt-in sprite
editor. Up to seven sprites may be crea
ted with each work SCreen. Sprites may
be linked together and positioned on
the screen. Pans of the main bit map
may also be copied into a sprite.

The current version of Cyber Video
includes a simple conversion program
to transfer images in the popular DOO
DLE! fonnat into Cyber Graphics for
mat. This will let you make use of any
existing hi-res graphics libraries in your
possession. The conversion program
works in both directions, changing Cy
ber GraphiCS pictures into DOODLE!
format.
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inal image. This full range of copy 
functions is used for the various pseu
doanimation effects in the Animation 
Module. 

As with other hi-res packages, Cy
ber Graphics handles color in its own 
unique way. You select the foreground 
and background color (zeros and ones) 
to operate on a character cell , window, 
or screen. Note that erasing a screen 
consists of two operations. First the 
screen must be filled with zeros (or 
ones) , then filled with a single color. 

Cyber Graphics has a built-in sprite 
editor. Up to seven sprites may be crea
ted with each work screen. Sprites may 
be linked together and positioned on 
the screen. Pans of the main bit map 
may also be copied into a sprite. 

The current vers ion of Cyber Video 
includes a simple conversion program 
10 transfer images in the popular DOO
DLE! fonnat into Cyber Graphics for
mat. This will let you make use of any 
existing hi-res graphics libraries in your 
possession. The conversion program 
works in both directions, changing Cy
ber Graphics pictures into DOODLE! 
format. 

Cyber Animation 
This is where all the graphics and 

music come together. At its simplest 
level, Cyber Animation can serve as 
a sophisticated slide show. However, it 
is really far more than that. Built into 
Cyber Animation is the equivalent of 
an animation programming language. 
Its commands are most of the menu 
commands from Cyber Music and Cy
ber Graphics. These are supplemented 
by the commands which conlrol tim
ing, loops, and text display. The text 
part of Cyber Animation is not the 
same as the text command of Cyber 
Graphics. In the fonner, text actually 
becomes part of the animation com
mand fil e. In the latter, the text be
comes part of the bit mapped image. 

Cyber Animation contains the facil
ities for creating, editing, and preview
ing the animation lists. However, there 
are some serious shortcomings to these 
facilities. At present you will requi re 
a good feel for the capabilities of the 
animation module to use it effectively. 
Once an animation list is created you 
can step forward through it , but there 
is no means to back up. This makes 

it awkward to fmd a sequence of com
mands if you can't remember exactly 
where they are. Some infonnation can
not be redisplayed once it is entered 
into the animation list. For example, 
file names associated with a load in
struction seem to disappear forever. 

The most obvious solution to this 
problem is to provide a facility for 
printing out an animation list. This 
would pennit independent analysis out
side of the computer. At present there 
is no printer support provided for any 
of Cyber Video's program modules. 

On the other hand , Cyber Anima
tion is surprisingly easy to use. A small 
amount of practice with it will take you 
a long way up its learning curve. The 
demo disk which accompanies Cyber 
Video contains numerous sample fil es 
along with the run time modules. 
These ftIes supplement the infonnation 
contained in the manual . 

Documentation 
Cyber Video comes with a well-writ

ten manual of over 90 pages. More than 
half is devoted to Cyber Music, includ
ing a lengthy introduction, a section on 
music, and a reference section. The re
mainder of the manual is equally divi
ded between the graphics and anima
tion sections. The manual is accom
panied by several loose pages which 
explain the latest updates. 

Conclusions 
Cyber Video's sound and graphics 

modules are notable utilities in their 
own right. The real power of Cyber 
Video comes from the unification of all 
its components. Based on what we have 
seen, Cyber Video can produce very 
effective results. You don't have to take 
our word for this. For $5 you can order 
the Touchstone demo disk. This demo, 
which runs for about 20 minutes, high
lights many of Cyber Video's features. 
It also contains an introductory episode 
of the adventures of Caprain Val Spi
noza of the Federation'S Fixer League. 
This tongue-in-cheek parody contains 
some excellent graphics and sound and 
is alone worth the price of the demo. 
If you like what you see, simply pay 
the balance and you will have the 
chance to complete Captain Spinoza's 
adventure on your own. If you don't 
like what you get, Touchstone offers an 
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unconditional money back guarantee
on its product.

Cyber Video is protected against un
authorized distribution bY a security
key or dongle which plugs into the joy
stick port, Note that the run time mod
ule does not require the security key
for its use. This permits you to send
your disk-based dissertations to your
family and friends.

Touchstone, P.O. Box 1378, Couer
d'Alene, ID 83814 (phone: 208-667
9290). - Morlon Keve/son

REVIE''''S

SIXTH SENSE 128
Prism Software
Commodore 128
Disk; $49.95

Sixth Sense 128, a terminal program
that runs on the C-128 in 80-column
128 mode, is the best communications
package that rve seen for the C-128.
While it is easy to use via pull-down
menus, it also accepts direct commands
fur those who like the quicker opera
tion that such commands afford. The
user decides which command entry
system is appropriate fur him. The on
line help feature makes it even easier
for beginners to learn how to use the
program.

Sixth Sense 128 works with most of
the popular modems available for the
Commodore 128, inclUding the Com
modore 1600, 1650, 1660, and 16'iU, the
Westridge, Mitey Mo, Hayes and com
patibles (Yolks 6420 and 1200), and
RS-232 modems attached with the RS
232 interface. For this review, I used
the Volks 1200. If the modem in use
supports auto-answer and aUlo-dial,
then Sixth Sense /28 will enable these
features.

The dialing functions are very well
done, offering auto-dial, auto-answer,
redial, and a dial list command. The
dial list command cycles through a list
of phone numbers, dialing each in turn
until a carrier is detected. The list can
include numbers longer than II digits,
so you can include calling card or other
dialing information. Both tone and
pulse dialing are supported.

Sixth Sense /28 supports XMODEM
and CompuServe "B" file transfer pro
tocols. These two popular protocols
help insure that time spent down- and
up-loading is not wasted. If you are
communicating with a computer that
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REVIE\\'S 

unconditional money back guarantee 
on its product. 

Cyber Video is protected against un
authorized distribution by a security 
key or dongle which plugs into the joy
stick port. Note that the run time mod
ule does not require the security key 
for its use. This permits you to send 
your disk-based dissertations to your 
family and friends. 

Touchstone, P.O. Box 1378, Couer 
d'Alene, ID 83814 (phone: 208-667-
9290). -Morlon &velson 

SIXTH SENSE 128 
Prism Software 
Commodore 128 
Disk; $49.95 

Sixth Sense 128, a terminal program 
that runs on the C-128 in 80-column 
128 mode, is the best communications 
package that rve seen for the C-128. 
While it is easy to use via pull-down 
menus, it also accepts dinoct commands 
for those who like the quicker opera
tion that such commands afford. The 
user decides which command entry 
system is appropriate for him. The on
line help feature makes it even easier 
for beginners to learn how to use the 
program. 

Sixth Sense 128 works with most of 
the popular modems available for the 
Commodore 128, including the Com
modore 1600, 1650, 1660, and 16iU, the 
Westridge, Mitey Mo, Hayes and com
patibles (Yolks 6420 and 1200) , and 
RS-232 modems attached with the RS-
232 interface. For this review, I used 
the Yolks 1200. If the modem in use 
supports auto-answer and auto-dial , 
then Sixth Sense 128 will enable these 
features . 

The dialing functions are very well 
done, offering auto-dial , auto-answer, 
redial , and a dial list command . The 
dial list command cycles through a list 
of phone numbers, dialing each in tum 
until a carrier is detected . The list can 
include numbers longer than II digits, 
so you can include calling card or other 
dialing information. Both tone and 
pulse dialing are supported. 

Sixth Sense 128 supports )(MODEM 
and CompuServe "B" ftle transfer pro
tocols. These two popular protocols 
help insure that time spent down- and 
up-loading is not wasted. If you are 
communicating with a computer that 

Only NRI teaches you to service all 
computers as you build your own 
fully IBM microcomputer 
With computers 
firmly estab
lished in offi,ces,_ 
- and more 
and more 

every faoet of bl,siness~ 
the demand for trained 
computer service tech
nicians surges forward. 
The Department of Labor 
estimates that computer 
service jobs will actually 
double in the next ten 
years-a faster growth 
rate than for any other occupation. 

Total systems training 
No computer stands alone ... it's 
part of a total system. And if you 
want to learn to service and repair 
computers, you have to understand 
computer systems. Only NRI 
includes a powerful computer system 
as part of your training , centered 
around the new, fully IBM-compat· 
ible Sanyo 880 Series computer. 

As part of your training, you'll 
build this highly rated 16-bit IBM
compatible computer system. You'll 
assemble Sanyo 's " intelligent" 
keyboard, install the power supply 
and disk drive , and interface the 
high-resolution monitor. The 880 
Computer has two operating speeds: 
standard IBM speed of 4.77 MHz 
and a remarkable turbo speed of 8 
MHz. It's confidence-building, real
world experience that includes train
ing in programming, circuit design 
and peripheral maintenance. 

NRl lsthe only 
te<:hniCII school 
thai trains you on 
• lotll computer 
system. You'll 
Install and chectI 
keyboard, power 
supply, disk dl1ve, 
and monitor, 
lollowlng step-by
step directions. 

No experience necessary
NRI builds it in 
Even if you 've never had any 
previous training in electronics, 
you can succeed with NRI t rairting. 
You'll start with the basics. then 
rapidly build on them to master 
such concepts as digital logic, 
microprocessor design, and 
computer memory. 

Send for l00-page free catalog 
Send the coupon today for NRI's 
lOO-page, full-color catalog, with aU 
t he facts about at-home computer 
training. If t he coupon is missing, 
write to: NRI, 3939 Wisconsin 
Ave., NW, Washington, D.C. 20016. 

I NRlsCHOO'S .rr~ 
McGraw·HIII Continuing Education Center ~. ill 

I 3939 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, WaShington, DC 20016 I. n • o AP91iance ServIcing 
We'll give you tomorrow. 

I [!( CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLY 0 Industrial EleClIonics o Communications Electronics 

I 0 Compulff Electronics 0 Electronic Design Technology o TVIAudioNldeo ServicIng 0 Telephone Sert\clng 

I 
0 Satellite Electronics 0 OiQilal Electronics ServIcing o Robotics & Industrial Control 0 Basic Eleclronlcs o Data Communications 0 EletlrlClans 

I Name /P'lellH prlnt) 

I $IIHI 

o Small Engine Repalf o All ConditionIng. Heating. & 
Refrigeration o locksmithing & Electronic Security o Building Construction o AutomotlYe ServicIng o Photography o Bookkeeping & Accounting 

Ag. 

~%"~~~,,,~~"-,,~~~~~-~~~~-~-~-,-,~-~-'-~-N-"~-"-~-S-'~-~-~-'-'-~~~~-~~~~~m=~ 
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Ilowmentvtion
The documentation could use an in

dex. The appendices are marvelous and
include a quick command lookup, sam
ple macros, infOrmation on using RAM
expansion modules, ASCn tables, and
a cross-referenced command list that
includes both direct and menu access.
There's a tutorial at the beginning for
those who want to get online quickly.

A direct command keys listing con
tained in the middle of the manual
might have been more useful if placed
on a separate card for easy access.
However, at least i~s there for refurence
if you need it.

Baud Rale 50, 110, 150, 300,
600. 1200, 2400

Parity no, odd, even,
mark, space

Stop bits one, two
Word Length five. ix, seven. eight
Duplex full, half, offline half

ibility of programmable functions.
Commands can include "wait time;
"wait newline," "when $ do," "when time
do," "'when line do," and "when coun
ter do." You can have 20 macros set up
at a time.

Another convenience feature that I
really enjoyed was the split-screen
mode. When this is turned on, a ·write
window" appears at the bonom of the
screen. Any characters you type are
printed in the window, so they do not
get mixed with text coming in through
the modem. In a CB simulator-type en
vironment, this feature is invaluable.

Sixth SellSe 128 offers repeating keys,
adjustable cursor, line wrap toggle,
control character display toggle, and a
built-in clock.

The program also has two built-in
editors and includes search and book
mark features to make finding infor
mation easier. While the screen editor
is more versatile, you are limited to
editing one screen of data at a time.
Since i~s possible to switch between the
editors at will, the one screen at a time
limitation can be circumvented with a
little effon. Infonnation in the edit
buffer can be saved to disk, in pans
or as a whole. Editing space is limi
ted by the amount of memory, as men
tioned earlier.

Your YteWing Pleasure
As Sixth Sellse does not have a 40

column version, a good monitor is
highly recommended. On a television
screen the output would probably be
illegible.

The screen color adjustments are al
most a necessity. The default colors,
black leners on a white screen, were
very uncomfurtable fOr me. Others may
find this acceptable, but I was constant
ly squinting to cut the glare. Switch
ing to white leners on a black screen
made the text much easier to read.

The color controls aren't very use
ful unless you are using an RGBI mOD
itor, since this is the only type that of
furs true color output. Composite mon
itors (like the Amiga 1080 that I was
using) can only be used in mono
chrome mode.

can't use these protocols, you can use
Sixth Sellse 128~ buffer dump and buf
fur save. Buffer capture is best used
only with text tiles. The buffer holds
800 lines of 80 column text with a nor
mal 128K C-128. If you add the 512K
memory expansion module, the buffer
size goes up to 7200 lines.

Other features
One feature that surprised me was

the macro-capabiliry. Like other pro
grams that offer this feature, it allows
you to assign multiple-keystroke com
mands to single keys for easy access.
The amazing pan, though, is the flex-

Disk Options
Sixth Sense 128 is designed to work

with Commodore 1541, 1571, and 4040
disk drives, as well as MSO SO-l and
SO-2. It allows you to load, save, and
scratch files (SEQ or PRG). Files can
be edited without leaving the program,
or they can be wrinen to disk as they
are received through the modem. With
this feature, you open the disk tile be
fore you stan to receive data from the
remote computer. Instead of buffering
the infonnation in memory, the data is
written straight to disk. This simpli
fies acceptance of longer files.

The commands to view disk direc
tories are quite flexible. If you are in
a hurry, you can specify sequential files
or program files only for the listing.
You can easily end the output to a
printer as well.

Fr.. Spirit SmITe. Inc.
538 S. Edgewood

La Grange. IL 60525

538 S. Edgewood
La Grange. IL 60525

(312) 352,7323

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT

Avoid costly repair bills! Perform your own
alignment. 1541/1571 Drive Alignment
diagnoses and reports the alignment condition
of the disk drive as you perform adjustments.
An on-screen HElP menu is available while the
program is running. Full documentation
includes section on how to load Alignment
program even when the drive is badly
misaligned. Auto-boots to all modes. Works
on 1541,1571 in 1541 or 1571 mode,C64orCl28
in 64 or 128 mode. Only 534.95!

SUPER DISK LIBRARIAN

A full tealUred disk cataloging and library
system for the el28 in 128 mode. With one
keypress all programs on adisk arecataloged.
Catalog up to 1000 disks and 15,200 program
namesl Operates in fast mode with 80 column
display. Calalogs 1541. 1571 and CPtM Plus
'ormaned disk directories. Reads heavily
protected disks! Prlnteroutpullncludes library
IndelC, full library report, master program list.
category program list and disk labels. Also
contains full featured disk utilities section
inclUding all CBM OOS commands plus rename
adisk. copy protect adisk, change disk format
without affecting data & much more! Fully
documented. Organize your disk library &
more for only $29.95!

MUSIC Of THE MASTERS

Free SpIrit's highly acclaimed Music of the
Masters serIes is a must for aU music lovers.
An hour of classical music per disk for the C64
or the C128 in 64 mode.
MUllc of thl Mllt.1 I- Handel, Haydn. Mozart,
Bach, Beethoven & many others!
MUllc 01 thl Mlltlrl II . Minuets, wattzes.
sonatlnas & more Irom Bach. Brahms.
Beethoven. Chopin. Schubert & many others.
M~lc ... lh, MIII.11II . Mostly Mozart.
MUllc of lh, Mllt.1 IV - Best of Bach.
Music of tM Mut,rl V· Popular themes from the
greatest & best known works of the Maslers.
$9.95 per disk, 2 for $17.95.3 for $24.95,4 for
531.95, order all 5 disks for only $38.95!

The &rllt WIT' WWI strategy game lor the C128
In 128 mode and 1571 disk drive. Arml. of 17
countries represented. Hundreds of hours of
challenge. Disk - $29.95
BASICllly Simpl, 64 . How to use all basic 2.0
commands in BaSIC programs. Disk· 514.95

BASICllly Slmpl'l28 - How to use all Basic 7.0
commands in Basic programs. Disk - $19.95

Pntgrlmmtr'1 Nltlbook . High speed storage &
retrieval system designed specifically for the
programmer. Index magazine articles,
programming routines or other computer
related information. For the C128 in 128 mode.
Oisk - 519.95

Mr. Qulzzlf - Program to prepare Quiues as a
general aid to learning. Prepare multiple
choice, vocabulary, spelling, T-F, or general
Question-answer tesls. Works on C64, C128 in
either 64 or 128 mode. 40 or80 column display.
1541 or 1571 disk drive. Commodore &
compatible printers. Disk· $19.95

frIO .hlpplng a hondllngl Immodl.1I doll'orv1
Illinois residents add 8% sales tax. Send check
or money order to:

Re.aer Service No, 205
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538 S. Edgewood 
La Grange, IL 60525 

(312) 352·7323 

1541 / 1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT 

Avoid cosily repair bills! Perform your own 
alignment. 154111571 Drive Alignment 
diagnoses and reports the alignment condition 
01 the disk drive as you perform adjustments. 
An on-screen HELP menu is available while the 
program is running . Full documentation 
includes Settion on how to load Alignment 
program even when the drive is badly 
misaligned. Auto-boots to all modes. Works 
on 1541, 1571 In 1541 or 1571 mode,C64orCI28 
In 64 or 128 mode. Only S34.951 

SUPER DISK LIBRARIAN 

A full featured disk cataloging and library 
system for the Cl2S in 128 mode. With one 
keypress all programs on a disk are cataloged. 
Catalog up to 1000 disks and 15,200 program 
names! Operates in fast mode with 80 column 
display. Calalogs 1541 , 1571 and CP/M Plus 
formaned disk directories. Reads heavily 
protected disks! Printer output includes library 
index, full library report, master program lisl, 
category program list and disk labels. Also 
contains full featured disk utilities section 
including all CBM DOS commands plus rename 
a disk, copy protect a disk. change disk format 
without affecting data & much more! Fully 
documented. Organize your disk library & 
more lor only S29.95! 

MUSIC Of THE MASTERS 

Free Spirit's highly acclaimed Music of the 
Masters series Is a must for all music lovers. 
An hour of classical music per disk for the C64 
or the C128 In 64 mode. 
MUllc ot thl Mllt .. 1 I · Handel. Haydn. Mozart. 
BaCh, Beethoven & many others! 
MUllc 01 the Mutlrl II . Minuets, waltzes. 
sonatinas & more Irom Bach, Brahms. 
Beethoven. Chopin. Schubert & many others. 
Mlilic ot thl Mlltlr,1II . Moslly Mozart. 
MUllc 01 the Mlltll',IV . Best of Bach. 
MUllc ot the Mllttra V· Popular themes from the 
greatest & best known works of the Masters. 
$9.95 per disk. 2 for 517.95. 3 for $24.95, 4 for 
531 .95. order all 5 disks for only $38.95J 
Thl Grill Wtr · WWI strategy game for the C 128 
In 128 mode and 1571 disk drive. Arml. of 17 
countries represented, Hundreds of hours of 
challenge. Disk· 529.95 
BASICally Simple 64 . How to use all basic 2.0 
commands in Basic programs. Disk· 514 .95 

BASICally Simple 128 • How to use all Basic 7.0 
commands in Bas ic programs. Disk· 519.95 

Programmer', Notebook · High speed storage & 
retrieval system designed specifically for Ihe 
programmer. Index magazine articles, 
programming routines or other computer 
related information. For the C128 in 128 mode. 
Olsk . 519.95 
Mr. Qulzztr . Program to prepare quizzes as a 
general aid to learning. Prepare multiple 
choice, vocabulary , spelling, T·F. or general 
question·answer lesls. Works on C64 , CI28 in 
either 64 or 128 mode, 40 or 80 column display, 
1541 or 1571 disk drive, Commodore & 
compatible printers. Disk· 519.95 

fr ... hlpplng a h,"dl1n~ Immodl.1I d.l1vory1 
illinois residents add 8% sales tax . Send check 
or money order to: 

Frli Spirit SOftwUI, Inc. 
538 S. Edgewood 

La Grange, IL 60525 

ReMier Service No. 205 
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can't use these protocols, you can use 
Sixlh Sellse 128's buffer dump and buf
fer save. Buffer capture is best used 
only with text files. The buffer holds 
800 lines of 80 column text with a nor
mal 12BK C-12B. If you add the 512K 
memory expansion module, the buffer 
size goes up to 7200 lines. 

Your Viewing Pleasure 
As Sixlh Sense does nO! have a 40-

column version, a good monitor is 
highly recommended . On a television 
screen the output would probably be 
illegible. 

The screen color adjustments are al
most a necessity. The default colors, 
black letters on a white screen, were 
very uncomfortable for me. Others may 
find this acceptable, but I was constant
ly squinting to cut the glare. Switch
ing to white letters on a black screen 
made the text much easier to read. 

The color controls aren't very use
ful unless you are using an RGBI mon
itor, since this is the only rype that of
fers true color output. Composile mon
itors (like the Amiga lOBO that I was 
using) can only be used in mono
chrome mode. 

Disk Options 
Sixlh Sense 128 is designed to work 

with Commodore 1541, 1571, and 4040 
disk drives, as well as MSD SD-I and 
SD-2 . It allows you to load, save, and 
scratch files (SEQ or PRG). Files can 
be edited without leaving the program, 
or they can be written to disk as they 
are received through the modem. With 
this feature, you open the disk file be
fore you stan to receive data from the 
remote computer. Instead of buffering 
the information in memory, the data is 
written straight to disk. This simpli
fies acceptance of longer files. 

The commands to view disk direc
tories are quite flexible. If you are in 
a huny, you can specifY sequential files 
or program files only for the listing. 
You can easily send the output to a 
printer as well . 

OtIIer features 
One feature that surprised me was 

the macro-capability. Like other pro
grams that offer this feature, it allows 
you to assign multiple-keystroke com
mands to single keys for easy access. 
The amazing pan, though, is the flex-

Sin/t S ..... 128 Terminal """""-"'n 

Baud Rate 

Parity 

SlOP bits 
Word Length 
Duplex 

50, 110, 150, 300, 
600. 1200, 2400 
no, odd, even. 
mark, space 
one, two 

five, six, seven, eighl 
fuU, half, offline half 

ibility of programmable functions. 
Commands can include "wait time," 
"wait newline," "when $ do," "when time 
do," "when line do," and "when coun
ter do." You can have 20 macros set up 
at a time. 

Another convenience feature that I 
really enjoyed was the split-screen 
mode. When this is turned on, a "write 
window" appears at the bottom of the 
screen. Any characters you rype are 
printed in the window, so they do not 
get mixed with text coming in through 
the modem. In a CB simulator-type en
vironment, this feature is invaluable. 

Sixth SellSe 128 offers repeating keys, 
adjustable cursor, line wrap toggle, 
control character display toggle, and a 
built-in clock . 

The program also has two built-in 
edilors and includes search and book
mark features to make finding infor
mation easier. While the screen editor 
is more versatile, you are limited to 
editing one screen of data at a time. 
Since i(s possible to switch between the 
editors at will , the one screen at a time 
limitation can be circumvented with a 
little effon. Information in the edit 
buffer can be saved to disk, in pans 
or as a whole. Editing space is limi
ted by the amount of memory, as men
tioned earlier. 

Documentation 
The documentation could use an in

dex. The appendices are marvelous and 
include a quick command lookup, sam
ple macros, information on using RAM 
expansion modules, ASCn tables, and 
a cross-referenced command list that 
includes both direct and menu access. 
There's a tutorial at the beginning for 
those who want to get online quickly. 

A direct command keys listing con
tained in the middle of the manual 
might have been more useful if placed 
on a separate card for easy access. 
However, at least i(s there for reference 
if you need it. 
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TO ORDER SEND CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
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10 MIYTE DRIVE
Stores 60 Floppies!

10 MBYTE MODEL HFD-10

ONLY 1895.··
5 MBTYE MODEL HFD-5

ONLY 1695.0•

2D Mbyte Model HFD-20
ONLY '995.00

Allow 4-6 weeks delivery (U.S. Only)

• C-64 & C-128 are trademarks of
Commodore Electronics. Ltd.

.. GEOS is a trademark of
Berkeley Softworks.

Maryland residents add 5% sales tax
For more information call:

(301) 371-4000

Master does not. You can print out the
data for each form, but it is not format
ted correctly to print on the IRS forms.
You will have to manually fill them out.

Documentation
The small l4-page booklet is fuirly

comprehensive, de pite its small size.
The authors have managed to include

COlI/inLled 011 page 106

REVIEWS

• TRANSPARENT
OPERATION

• MULTIPLE
CHAINED
PARTITIONS

I. CooX..:?,
103 BAUGHMAN'S LANE
SUITE 301
FREDERICK. MD 21701

Storage in original individual disk format:
- Easy Access to programs via Disk Number.
- Example: for disk # 60: 'OPEN 15,8.15. "'H60"'

Standard Utilities Included
- Includes Wedge Commands

135 Watt Power Supply
Metal Enclosure houses up to 3 each 1/2 Ht Hard Disks

- Provides Excellent Monitor Stand 'P.C. style
- Allows room for future expansion

Complete Operating Manual
1 Year Full Warranty

The DATA CHIEF has been designed by C~4 users forC-64 users
with important features like:

The DATA CHIEF is perfect for software and hardware developers.
business users. students, and serious computer experimenters as
well as for bUlletin boards and data base systems.

• GEOS" COMPATIBLE

• SUPPORTS SINGLE SIDED
C-128 AND CPM

• BUILT-IN FLOPPY DRIVE

• SUPPORTS ALL 2.0 TO 7.0
(C-128) DOS COMMANDS

• REPROGRAMMABLE "BOS PAK'·"
(BUFFERED OPERATING SYSTEM)

ed in the Tax Master system. The doc
umentation does point out that if you
have income from a business you will
need to fill out a Schedule SE.

Tax Master also does not include the
forms 104(\<\ (shon form) and the 1040
EZ (easy form). But then why would
anyone need a computer program to fill
oul those two forms?

Speaking of filling out forms, Tax

Conclusion
In all honesty, if there's a feature of

a great terminal package that isn't in
cluded in Sixth Sellse 128, I couldn't
name it. From sending pecial print
codes to your printer to writing a trans
fer repon on your screen after down
and uploads. this program seems to
have it all. Though it's a bit more ex
pensive than other terminal packages,
as fur as I can see Sixth Sellse 128 is
wonh the extra money.

Prism Software. 401 Lake Air Drive,
Suite D, Waco, TX 76710 (phone: 817
751-02(0). -Cheryl Peterson

Forms Supported, Forms Missing
Tax Master will help you fill out

many of the forms commonly used by
moSltaxpayers. These include the 1040
with its accompanying Schedules A
and B, Form 4562 (depreciation) which
goes with Schedule C (income or loss
from a business or profession), Sched
ules D (capital gains and losses), E
(supplemental income - rents and roy
alties), and F (furm income). Two
forms that are frequently required by
those who fill out Schedule C are the
Schedule W (two-earner deduction)
and the Schedule SE (self-employment
tax). These two forms are not includ-

TAX MASTER
Master Software
Commodore 64
Disk; $30

While it may seem a little late in the
year to be reviewing a tax package, I
know I'm not the only one who is up
until 3 a.m. on April 14 figuring out
taxes. So for the rest of you stragglers,
here's a last-minute look at an inexpen
sive yet operable tax program. (In case
you think rm kidding about waiting un
til the last minute, I didn't use this year's
tax figures to test this package. I used
my fornls from last year, since I al
ready knew what the totals would be.)

Tax Master is a BASIC program that
is not copy protected. In fuct, it's not
even list protected. At one point, the
documentation even tells you that if you
use a printer that is device number 6,
you have to Jisl one line and change a
value in it. To be able to list a com
mercially offered program these days
is amazing. For those of you who are
tempted to print it out, rll warn you,
it's a very long listing.

D

e

Conclusion 
In all honesty, if there's a feature of 

a great terminal package that isn't in
cluded in Sixth Sellse 128, I couldn't 
name it. From sending special print 
codes to your printer to writing a trans
fer repon on your screen after down
and uploads, this program seems to 
have it al l. Though it's a bit more ex
pensive than other terminal packages, 
as fu r as I can see Sixth Sellse 128 is 
wonh the extra money. 

Prism Software, 401 Lake Air Drive, 
Suite D, Waco, TX 76710 (phone: 817-
751-0200). -Cheryl Petersoll 

TAX MASTER 
Master Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $30 

While it may seem a little late in the 
year to be reviewing a tax package, I 
know rm not the only one who is up 
until 3 a .m . on April 14 figuring out 
taxes. So for the rest of you stragglers, 
here's a last-minute look at an inexpen
sive yet operable tax program. (In case 
you think rm kidding about waiting un
til the last minute, I didn't use this year's 
tax figures to test this package. I used 
my fomls from last year, since I al
ready knew what the totals would be.) 

Tax Master is a BASIC program that 
is not copy protected. In fuct, it's not 
even list protected . At one point, the 
documentation even teUs you that if you 
use a printer that is device number 6, 
you have to list one line and change a 
value in it. To be able to list a com
mercially offered program these days 
is amazing. For those of you who are 
tempted to print it out, ru warn you, 
it's a very long listing. 

Forms Supported, Forms Missing 
Tax Master will help you till out 

many of the forms commonly used by 
most taxpayers. These include the 1040 
with its accompanying Schedules A 
and B, Form 4562 (depreciation) which 
goes with Schedule C (income or loss 
from a business or profession), Sched
ules D (capital gains and losses) , E 
(supplemental income- rents and roy
alties) , and F (farm income). Two 
forms that are frequently required by 
those who till out Schedule C are the 
Schedule W (two-earner deduction) 
and the Schedule SE (self-employment 
tax) . These two forms are not includ-

ed in the Tax Master system. The doc
umentation does point out that if you 
have income from a business you will 
need to till out a Schedule SE. 

Tar Master also does not include the 
forms 104(\<\ (shon form) and the 1040 
EZ (easy form). But then why would 
anyone need a computer program to fill 
out those two forms? 

Speaking of tilling out forms, Tax 

REVIEWS 
Master does not. You can print out the 
data for each form, but it is not format
ted correctly to print on the IRS fomlS. 
You will have to manually fill them out. 

Documentation 
The small 14-page booklet is fairly 

comprehensive, despite its small size. 
The authors have managed to include 
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10 MBYTE DRIVE 
Stores 60 Floppies! 

TRANSPARENT 
OPERATION 

MULTIPLE 
CHAINEO 
PARTITIONS 

• GEOS" COMPATIBLE 

• SUPPORTS SINGLE SIOED 
C-128 AND CPM 

• BUILT-IN FLOPPY DRIVE 

• SUPPORTS ALL 2.0 TO 7.0 
(C-128) DOS COMMANOS 

20 Mbyte Model HFD-2O 

ONLY '995.00 

10 MBYTE MODEL HFD-10 

ONLY 5895. DO 

S MBTYE MODEL HFD-5 

ONLY 5695. DO 

• REPROGRAM MABLE " BOS PAK"" 
(BUFFERED OPERATING SYSTEM) 

The DATA CHIEF has been designed by C~4 users fo r C-64 users 
with important features like: 

Storage in original individual disk format: 
- Easy Access to programs via Disk Number. 
- Example: for disk # 60: 'OPEN IS, 8, IS, " H60" 

Standard Utilities Included 
- Includes Wedge Commands 

135 Watt Power Supply 
Metal Enclosure houses up to 3 each 1/ 2 HI Hard Disks 

- Provides Excellent Monitor Stand 'P.C. style 
- Allows room for future expansion 

Complete Operating Manual 
1 Year Full Warranty 

The DATA CHIEF is perfect for software and hardware developers, 
business users, students, and serious computer experimenters 8S 

well as for bulletin boards and data base systems. 

TO ORDER SEND CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

L C""T." 'nc 
103 BAUGHMAN'S LANE 
SUITE 301 
FREDERICK, MD 21701 

Maryland residents add 5% sales tax 
For more information call: 

(301) 371-4000 

Allow 4-6 weeks delivery (U .S. Only) 

• C-64 & C-128 are trademarks of 
Commodore Electronics, Ltd. 

•• GEOS is a trademark of 
Berkeley Softworks. 

Re.c:ler Service No. 206 
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-Paul Hicks
Fannin,OA

C-64 CHAR
Have you ever wished there were a CHAR command on

C-64? There is a way to simulate tltis by using a pair of
urn.que POKEs. To set the vertical position use P0KE214,
(1-25). To set the horizontal position use P0KE2U,(1-40).
To use these effectively, put a : PRINT: between them.
For example:

'10 POKE 214,13:PRINT:POKE 211,16
'2(J PRINT"HELLO, HOW ARE YOU"

-1(f) REM*PROGRAM-ID. FILE SIZER.
'110 REM*AUTHOR. SHA\~ K. SMITH
-120 R$=CHR$(18):D$=CHR$(17):O$=CHR$(0)
-130 INPUT "FILE NAME"; N$: IFN$=""THENEND
'IM) OPENI ,8, 15, "lO" :OPEN8,8,8,+N$:GET#I,
E: IFETHEN2MJ

-15') PRINT#I, "M-R"CHR$(24 )CHR$«(YJ)CHR$«()2
):GET#I,T$,S$:T=ASC(T$+O$):S=ASC(S$+O$)

'16() PRINT"FIRST TRACK"T, "FIRST SECTOR": S
'170 CLOSE8:0PEN8,8,8, "#()":CNT=()
-lar) PRINT#I,"U1:":8:();T:S
'19() PRINT#I, "M-R"CHR$(f))CHR$(3)CHR$( 2)
'200 GET#I,T$,S$:T=ASC(T$+O$):S=ASC(S$+O$
):REM NEXT TRK/SEC

'210 IFTTHEN PRINT"NEXT TRACK ":T,"NEXT S
ECTOR ": S:CNT=CNT+l :GOT0180

'220 BYT=CNT*254+S:IFCNTTHENBYT=BYT+252
- 23() PRINTD$R$"BYTES =": BYT
·240 INPUT#I,E$,M$:PRINTD$R$E$M$
·250 CLOSE8:CLOSEl:END

RUN"MENU.BOOT"

While the ML program is setting up your BASIC 2.0 pro
gram, the screen will remain undiscemible because the mi
croprocessor will be running at 2.04 MHz (FAST mode).

- Shawn K. Smith
Bronx, NY

64 BURS" LOAD
If you own the Commodore 128 personal computer and

the 1571 disk drive and find that it takes too long for a pro
gram to load from the 64 mode, use 64 Burst Load for a
nearly 200% increase in speed.

Many 128 owners, including myself, purchased the "quick"
1571 drive with their computer. Many of these same indi
viduals were surprised (although not totally) to learn that,
when the computer is in 64 mode, the quick drived is not
much faster than the 1541. Consequently, I wrote 64 Burst
Load which will load the program from the 128 operating
mode, switch to the 64 mode, and run the BASIC program
for you.

When you've decided on a program to quick load, make
a note of the name (for our example we'll use MENU). Next,
load 64 BURST.BOOTER. List the program and change
the variable F$ to MENU which is the name of the pro
gram we made a note of. Now, save the program with a
meaningful name on the disk with MENU (fll use MENU.
Boar). Then, load 64 BURST.CREATOR, insen the disk
with MENU back into the drive, and run the program. This
program creates an ML file on disk by the name of 64
BURST LOAD.ML. That's it! (Note: you can have more
than one "boot" file on the same disk, but 64 BURST
LOAD.ML is required only once.)

To see the speed increase, enter the following:

,r---------,i~I)S J\I·IC~~ !I _
Compiled by Michael R. Davila

Contributors to Tips Ahoy! will be handsomely compen- '19() DATA C8, or), F7 ,4C,rIJ,C(), A2, lC,84, FB
sated immediately upon acceptance. Send your best pro- •2()() DATA 86, FC, 84, FD, A2 ,()8 ,86, FE, A2 ,84
gramminglolr har

4
d
S
waw,re hi

3
nt
4
shtosTips Ahsoy!, dOa Ion In- •21() DATA Bl, FB, 91, FD,C8, D(), F9, E6, FC, E6

ternationa nc., est t treet- uite 4 7, New •22() DATA FE CA D( F2 A9 19 A2 (8 85 2D
v k NY 10001 I I d t d d If dd d ' , ), , , , ,), ,
,or 'I 'f u'wncutyeuasaumbP? .anrsle -ad resse -23') DATA 86,2E,2(),59,A6,2(),33,A5,2(),8E
enve ope I yo an a r s mISSion e urne . 24( 6 (

• J DATA A ,A9, )0,85,90,8D,30,or),4C,AE
·250 DATA A7,EA:PRINTDS$:END

FILl SIZIR
File Sizer offers a quick and convenient w.rj of detennin

ing the number of bytes a file (pRO, USR, or SEQ) occupies,
and every track and sector the file occupies. In determin
ing the byte count, File Sizer does not rely on the block
count of the me as displayed in the directory which can
be altered to return a value from 0-65535. Although the
program is written solely in BASIC, it is relatively quick
because it does not read every single byte of the file to de
termine its size. rve used File Sizer with the 1541 and 1571
disk drives with total reliability. -Shawn K. Smith

Bronx, NY

-1(f) REM 64 BURST. CREATOR -SHAWN K. SMITH
'Il() BANK15: FORD=DEC("15B3")TODEC("1618")
'120 READY$:POKED,DEC(Y$):T=T+PEEK(D)
-125 NEXT:POKE243,9:IFT=14679THENI30
-126 PRINT"?? DATA DOES NOT CHECK -";
'127 PRINT"ERROR[3"!"]":END
'13() INPUT"[DOWN][DOWN]PRESS RETURN TO SA

VE";Y$
'140 BSAVE"64 BURST LOAD.ML",P5555TO P(D)
'150 DATA A9,F7,8D,05,D5,A2,FF,78,9A,D8
-160 DATA 8E,16,or),20,A3,FD,20,50,FD,20
'170 DATA 15,FD,20,5B,FF,58,20,53,E4,20
-180 DATA BF,E3,A0,(f),B9,El,15,99,(fJ,C0

12 AHOYt

.--------..,i ~I)S J\I·IC~~ !r--I --------, 
Compiled by Michael R. Davila 

Contributors to Tips Ahoy! will be handsomely compen
sated immediately upon acceptance. Send your best pro
gramming or hardware hints to Tips Ahoy!, do Ion In
ternational Inc., 45 West 34th Street-Suite 407, New 
York, NY 10001 . Include a stamped and self-addressed 
envelope if you wont you r submission returned. 

64 BURST LOAD 
If you own the Commodore 128 personal computer and 

the 1571 disk drive and find that it takes too long for a pro
gram to load from the 64 mode, use 64 Bu rsl Load for a 
nearly 200% increase in speed. 

Many 128 owners, including myself, purchased the "quick" 
1571 drive with their computer. Many of these same indi
viduals were surprised (although not totally) to learn that , 
when the computer is in 64 mode, the quick drived is not 
much faster than the 1541. Consequently, I wrote 64 Bursl 
Load which will load the program from the 128 operating 
mode, switch to the 64 mode, and run the BASIC program 
for you. 

When you've decided on a program to quick load, make 
a note of the name (for our example well use MENU). Next, 
load 64 BURST.BOarER. List the program and change 
the variable F$ to MENU which is the name of the pro
gram we made a note of. Now, save the program with a 
meaningful name on the disk with MENU (I1l use MENU. 
BOOf) . Then, load 64 BURST.CREAlDR, insert the disk 
with MENU back into the drive, and run the program. This 
program creates an ML file on disk by the name of 64 
BURST LOAD.ML. That's it! (Note: you can have more 
than one "boot" fue on the same disk, but 64 BURST 
LOAD.ML is required only once.) 

To see the speed increase, enter the following: 

RUN"MENU.BOOT" 

While the ML program is setting up your BASIC 2.0 pro
gram, the screen will remain undiscemible because the mi
croprocessor will be running at 2.04 MHz (FAST mode). 

- Shawn K. Smith 
Bronx, NY 

'lffJ REM 64 BURST.CREATOR - SHAWN K. SMITH 
'IF) BANKl5: FORD=DEC( "15B3")TODEC("1618") 
'1 20 READY$:POKED,DEC(Y$):T=T+PEEK(D) 
'1 25 NEXT:POKE243,9:IFT=14679THENI30 
'1 26 PRINT"?? DATA DOES NOT CHECK -"; 
'1 27 PRINT"ERROR[3"!"j": END 
·13fJ INPlIT" [DOWN][ DOWN jPRESS RETURN TO SA 

VE";Y$ 
'IMJ BSAVE"64 BURST LOAD.ML",P5555TO P(D) 
'150 DATA A9,F7,8D,05,D5,A2,FF,78,9A ,D8 
'160 DATA 8E,16 ,DfJ,20 , A3,FD ,20,50,FD , 20 
'170 DATA 15,FD,20,5B,FF,58 ,20,53,E4,20 
·180 DATA BF , E3,A0,ffJ,B9,El,15,99,ffJ,C0 
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' 190 DATA C8 ,D0 ,F7,4C,ffJ ,C0,A2, 1C,84,FB 
' 200 DATA 86,FC ,84,FD , A2 ,08,86,FE ,A2,84 
· 210 DATA Bl,FB,91,FD,C8,D0,F9,E6,FC,E6 
'220 DATA FE,CA,D0,F2,A9,19,A2,08,85,2D 
' 230 DATA 86,2E,20,59,A6 ,20, 33,A5 , 20 ,8E 
·240 DATA A6 ,A9,00,85,90,8D,30 ,D0,4C,AE 
· 250 DATA A7,EA:PRINTDS$:END 

FILE SIZER 
File Sizer offers a quick and convenient way of detennin

ing the number of bytes a file (pRG, USR, or SEQ) occupies, 
and every track and sector the file occupies. In detennin
ing the byte count, File Sizer does not rely on the block 
count of the ftle as displayed in the directory which can 
be altered to return a value from 0-65535. Although the 
program is written solely in BASIC, it is relatively quick 
because it does not read every single byte of the fue to de
tennine its size. rve used File Sizer with the 1541 and 1571 
disk drives with total reliability. - Shawn K. Smith 

Bronx , NY 

·lffJ REM*PROGRAM- ID . FILE SIZER. 
'IF) REM*AUTHOR . SHAI.JN K. SMITH 
'120 R$=CHR$(18) :D$=CHR$( 17) :O$=CHR$(0) 
'13fJ INPlIT "FILE NAME"; N$: IFN$=""THENEND 
'lM) OPENl, 8,15, "ID" : OPEN8, 8,8 ,+N$: GET#!, 
E: IFETHEN24fJ 

'lSfJ PRINT#I, "M-R"CHR$(24 )CHR$(ffJ)CHR$(fJ2 
) :GET#I,T$, S$ :T=ASC(T$+O$):S=ASC(S$+O$) 

'16fJ PRINT"FIRST TRACK"T, "FIRST SECTOR"; S 
'170 CLOSE8 :0PEN8,8,8, "#f)": CNT=f) 
'18f) PRINT#l, "U!:"; 8 ;0;T; S 
'19fJ PRINT#l, "M-R"CHR$(fJ)CHR$(3)CHR$( 2) 
' 200 GET#I,T$,S$:T=ASC(T$+O$) :S=ASC(S$+O$ 
):REM NEXT TRK/SEC 

• 2FJ IFTTHEN PRINT"NEXT TRACK ";T, "NEXT S 
ECTOR "; S: CNT=CNT+l :GOT0l80 

'220 BYT=CNT*254+S:IFCNTTHENBYT=BYT+252 
• 23f) PRINTD$R$"BYTES ="; BYT 
'240 INPUT#l,E$,M$:PRINTD$R$E$M$ 
· 250 CLOSE8 :CLOSEl : END 

Co64 CHAR 
Have you ever wished there were a CHAR command on 

C-64? There is a way to simulate this by using a pair of 
unique POKEs. To set the vertical position use POKE214, 
(1-25). To set the horizontal position use POKE211,(I40). 
To use these effectively, put a : PRINT : between them. 
For example: 

'10 POKE 2l4,13 :PRINT:POKE 211,16 
• 2f) PRINT"HELLO, HOW ARE YOU" 

- Paul Hicks 
Fannin, GA 
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MACHIN. LANG.G. TO DISK
I have often desired to save a machine language program

to disk without the complicated procedure of using a moni
tor or transfer program. My first program to do this was
only 245 bytes long. I have now added a disk status check
which brings the total just over one block.

This program will PEEK the locations and then print each
byte from memory to disk as an ML program. The entry
of the starting address will write the load address in high
byte/lOW byte format to the disk so that the program may
be loaded back to the same location with ,8,1 format.

It has many uses. I have been able to download a long
ML routine which had been POKEd into memory and then
substitute it for the data statements in a program. The BASIC
program can then load the ML portion and SYS it. Load
time can be greatly reduced with a split program of this type.

It may be used to download any pan of the C-64 memory
and save to disk. I have used it to download and check many
sections of RAM and ROM including the Kernal and cas
sette buffer. With little modification, it can be used to print
to the screen as token or CBM ASCll. Brevity makes it
extremely useful and fast. You may find even more uses
for it than 1. -lim C. Sanders

Knoxville, TN

•l() OPEN15, 8,15: INPUT" [CLEAR] [DOWN] [WHITE
]ENTER FILENAME";F$

'15 OPEN8, 8,8, "t): "+F$+" ,P, W": GOSUB65
'2t) INPUT"[DOWN1START ADDRESS :";S
'25 INPUT"[DOWN]ENDING ADDRESS:";E
·30 H~INT(S/256):L=S-(H*256)

·35 PRINT#8,CHR$(L);CHR$(H);
·40 FOR X2S TO E
·45 PRINT#8,CHR$(PEEK(X));
·Sf) NEXTX
'55 PRINT#8,CHR$(0);CHR$(0);CHR$(0)
'6t) CLOSE8: CLOSE15: PRINT" [DOWN] [RVSON]COM

PLETE !":END
·65 INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES
•70 IFEN<2tJTHENRETURN
'75 PRINT:PRINTEN;EM$;ET;ES:CLOSE15:END

MIMORY TRAN".R 12.
Chris Jones' tip titled "Memory Transfer" in the Febru

ary issue of Ahoy! is valid only for the Commodore 64.
The same program can be used for the C-128 with one
change. Substitute 4864 for 49152 in lines 10 and 40. The
new program follows.

'10 I~4864:FORX~1024 TO 2023:U~PEEK(X):PO

KE I,U:I~I+1

·20 NEXT X
·30 PRINT CHR$(147):GETKEYA$
·40 I~4864:FORX=1024T02023:U~PEEK(I):POKE

X,U:I~I+1

·Sf) NEXTX

This program now POKEs the current screen into RAM
memory starting at 4864 for the C-128, clears the screen,

14 AHOYI

and then recalls the saved screen.
Change line 40 by replacing FOR X=1024 TO 2023 TO

FOR X=2023 TO 1024 STEP-I to print the screen upside
down. - E. Stuan Johnson

Athens, AL

DATu.n. $ DIR.CTORY
With the price of the standard C-64 under SIOO and data

settes under $20, it is possible for many new computerists
to have a very reliable system to begin their computing ad
ventures. The datasette is a dependable device, but unlike
a disk, it is not possible to display a directory of what is
on a cassette without playing the entire tape through. And
if you are like me, you either never made, or have lost,
the written record of what programs are on the cassette.
After a few months you have a box full of tapes with no
idea of what is on them.

Dataselte $ Directory, when put on the beginning of a
cassette, will emulate a disk directory listing for your tape.
l! will also help you form the correct habits for when you
do buy a disk drive. First, type in the program and save
it at the beginning of a new tape under the ftlename of US".
When you run the program the screen will prompt you for
an S or a P. Press S and a sample directory will appear
on the monitor or TV. You will see the title of the cassette,
and, for each file on the tape, the counter position, name
of file, and file type. Change the data in line 170 to the
title you want for this cassette. Replace the data in lines
190-200 with the programs you put on the cassette. Save
a little space after the directory program before saving your
first program so you can save the directory program at the
very beginning again after you make any additions. The
data statements in lines 190-200 use the following format:
counter position, file name, and file type.

When everything is complete, you can grab any tape you
have "formatted," type LOAD"S", run the program after it
is loaded, and a directory will appear. As a bonus, if you
press P instead of S at the prompt, a label of the directory
will be printed on your 1525-compatible printer. One final
note: just like a disk, this program will only list the first
16 characters of a filename. This is merely to get you into
the right habit for the day when you purchase a disk drive.
A little work now will save you a lot of confusion later.
(I know!!) -James C. Hilty

Library, PA

'10 REM DATASETTE $ DIRECTORY-JC HILTY
• 2t) PRINT" [CLEAR)[ 4" [DOWN 1" ]PRESS P FOR P

RINTER OR S FOR SCREEN"
• 3t) GETK$: IFK$~""THEN3t)
-41) IFK$~"S"THEN7t)

•Sf) IFK$~"P"THEN1l()

•6t) GOT03t)
•7t) PRINT" [CLEAR lCASSETTE DIRECTORY FOR:"
- Bt) READA$: B$~LEFT$(A$ ,16) :PRINT" [RVSON]"
B$:PRINT

•9t) READC$, A$, P$: IFC$~"END"THENEND
•l(h B$~LEFT$(A$ ,16) :PRINTC$; " "; B$;" "
;P$ :GOT09t)

·111) OPEN2,4

MACHINI LANGUAGI TO DISK 
I have often desired to save a machine language program 

to disk without the complicated procedure of using a moni
tor or transfer program. My first program to do this was 
only 245 bytes long. I have now added a disk status check 
which brings the total just over one block. 

This program will PEEK the locations and then print each 
byte from memory to disk as an ML program. The entry 
of the starting address will write the load address in high 
byte/low byte format to the disk so that the program may 
be loaded back to the same location with ,8,l format. 

It has many uses. I have been able to download a long 
ML routine which had been POKEd into memory and then 
substitute it for the data statements in a program. The BASIC 
program can then load the ML portion and SYS it. Load 
time can be greatly reduced with a split program of this rype. 

It may be used to download any part of the C-64 memory 
and save to disk. I have used it to download and check many 
sections of RAM and ROM including the Kemal and cas
sette buffer. With little modification, it can be used to print 
to the screen as token or CBM ASCII. Brevity makes it 
extremely useful and fast. You may find even more uses 
for it than I. -Jim C. Sanders 

Knoxville, TN 

• If) OPEN15 , S ,15: INPUT" [CLEAR) [DOWN) [WHITE 
)ENTER FILENAME";F$ 

'15 OPENS,S,8,"fJ:"+F$+",P,W":GOSUB65 
• 2() INPUT" [DOWN) START ADDRESS :"; S 
'25 INPUT"[DOWN)ENDING ADDRESS:";E 
·3fJ H=INT(S/256):L=S-(H*256) 
'35 PRINTHS,CHR$(L);CHR$(H); 
·4fJ FOR X~S TO E 
·45 PRINTHS,CHR$(PEEK(X)); 
'5() NEXTX 
'55 PRINTH8,CHR$(fJ);CHR$(fJ);CHR$(fJ) 
• 6() CLOSES: CLOSEI5: PRINT" [DOWN) [RVSON ) COM 

PLETE !":END 
' 65 INPUTHI5,EN,EM$,ET,ES 
'7fJ IFEN<2fJTHENRETURN 
'75 PRINT:PRINTEN;EM$;ET;ES:CLOSEI5:END 

MIMORY TRAN ... R 12. 
Chris Jones' tip titled "Memory Transfer" in the Febru

ary issue of Ahoy! is valid only for the Commodore 64. 
The same program can be used for the C-128 with one 
change. Substitute 4864 for 49152 in lines 10 and 40. The 
new program follows . 

'lfJ I=4S64:FORX=lfJ24 TO 2fJ23:U=PEEK(X):PO 
KE I,U:I=I+l 

'2() NEXT X 
·3fJ PRINT CHR$(147):GETKEYA$ 
· 4fJ I=4S64:FORX=lfJ24T02fJ23:U=PEEK(I):POKE 
X,U:I=I+l 

·Sf) NEXTX 

This program now POKEs the current screen into RAM 
memory starting at 4864 for the C-128, clears the screen, 
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and then recalls the saved screen. 
Change line 40 by replacing FOR X= 1024 TO 2023 TO 

FOR X =2023 TO l024 STEP-l to print the screen upside 
down. - E. Stuart Johnson 

Athens, AL 

DATUITTI S DIR.CTORY 
With the price of the standard C-64 under $loo and data

settes under $20, it is possible for many new computerists 
to have a very reliable system to begin their computing ad
ventures. The datasette is a dependable device, but unlike 
a disk, it is not possible to display a directory of what is 
on a cassette without playing the entire tape through. And 
if you are like me, you either never made, or have lost, 
the written record of what programs are on the cassette. 
After a few months you have a box full of tapes with no 
idea of what is on them. 

Datasetle $ Directory, when put on the beginning of a 
cassette, will emulate a disk directory listing for your tape. 
It will also help you form the correct habits for when you 
do buy a disk drive. First, type in the program and save 
it at the beginning of a new tape under the ftlename of "$". 
When you run the program the screen will prompt you for 
an S or a P. Press S and a sample directory will appear 
on the monitor or TV. You will see the title of the cassette, 
and, for each ftle on the tape, the counter position, name 
of file, and file type. Change the data in line l70 to the 
title you want for this cassette. Replace the data in lines 
19O-2oo with the programs you put on the cassette. Save 
a little space after the directory program before saving your 
first program so you can save the directory program at the 
very beginning again after you make any additions. The 
data statements in lines 190-200 use the following format : 
counter position, file name, and file type. 

When everything is complete, you can grab any tape you 
have "formatted ," type LOAD"$", run the program after it 
is loaded, and a directory will appear. As a bonus, if you 
press P instead of S at the prompt, a label of the directory 
will be printed on your 1525-compatible printer. One final 
note: just like a disk, this program will only list the first 
l6 characters of a ftlename. This is merely to get you into 
the right habit for the day when you purchase a disk drive. 
A little work now will save you a lot of confusion later. 
(I know!!) -James C. Hilty 

Library, PA 

·lfJ REM DATASETTE $ DIRECTORY-JC HILTY 
• 2() PRINT" [CLEAR)[ 4" [DOWN)" ) PRESS P FOR P 

RINTER OR S FOR SCREEN" 
• 3() GETK$: IFK$=""THEN3fJ 
• 4f) IFK$="S"THEN7fJ 
• Sf) IFK$="P"THENIF) 
• 6() GOT03() 
• 7() PRINT"[CLEAR)CASSETTE DIRECTORY FOR:" 
'S() READA$:B$=LEFT$(A$,16) :PRINT"[RVSON)" 
B$:PRINT 

• 9() READC$, A$, P$: IFC$="END"THENEND 
• If,) B$=LEFT$(A$ ,16) : PRINTC$;" "; B$;" " 

; P$: GOT09() 
'IF) OPEN2,4 
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After the program has begun its execution, press a key to
terminate it. If the produced effect is not to your liking,
you should change the length of the delay loop in line 24.

Other appbcations for this sort of routine may be when
you have an arcade game, or some other program where
you are prompting the user to press a key after he or she
has finished reading the text. During the keyscan phase,
you should check whether or not a key has been pressed.
If not, you should change the colors of the characters on
the screen. This can be done by selecting a random vari
able and placing it in the SYS statement.

You could also achieve a glowing effect with the follow
ing routine:

AHOYI 15
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In order to break the loop, press either RUN SfOP or RUN
STOP and RESTORE. - Robert 1. Tiess

Middletown, NY

DO:SYS 4864 " INT(RND(0)*17):LooP

•85 CHAR l,F), 7, "CHARACTERS. "

·1() FOR D=0T027
'15 :READ A$ : V=DEC(A$)
·20 :POKE (4864+D),V
·25 NEXT
• 3()

·35 DATA 8A,8D,00,D8
·40 DATA EE,02,13

'10 COLOR 0,l:COLOR4,l:GOSUB60
·15 DO WHILE A$='''': RESTORE5()
•2() FOR A=lT06
·25 FOR C=lT040: NEXT
·30 :READ B:SYS 4864 "B
•35 NEXT GET A$
·40 LOOP : SCNCLR :END
·45
'50 DATA 11,12,15,1,15,12
·55
·60 GRAPHIC 0,1 :REM CLEAR SCREEN AND PRI

NT MESSAGE
·65 CHAR l,F),3,"THIS PROGRAM USES"
•7() CHAR l,F), 4, "A SMALL ML PRG"
•75 CHAR 1, 1(), 5, "TO CHANGE THE"
·8() CHAR 1, 1(), 6, "COLOR OF THE"

'12() PRINT#2, "CASSETTE DIRECTORY FOR" :PRI
NT#2

'130 READA$:B$=LEFT$(A$,16):PRINT#2,CHR$(
18);B$;CHR$(146):PRINT#2

'lM) READC$, A$, P$: IFC$="END"THENCLOSE2: EN
D

'15() B$=LEFT$(A$,16):PRINT#2,C$;" ";B$;"
":P$: GOT01M)

·160 REM PLACE YOUR CASSETTE TITLE HER
E

'170 DATA ARCADE GAMES
·180 REM PLACE YOUR COUNTER VALUES,PRO

GRAM NAMES,AND FILE TYPES HERE
'190 DATA 020,MARTIAN MONSTERS,PRG,(J68,HI

DDEN CAVERN,PRG
'200 DATA 148,SKULL CASTLE,PRG,175,MOUSE

IN THE HOUSE,PRG,202,MOUSEDATA,SEQ
'210 REM THIS MUST BE LAST DATA STATEM

ENT
·220 DATA END,END,END

CHANGING COLOR RAM
The Commodore 128 is full of surprises. You can do just

about everything on it. Have you ever seen one of those
games with letters that seem to tilde in and then fude out?
You can accomplish the same thing with my machine lan
guage program.

First, type in the data loader and save it. Be very careful
when entering the data lines. These lines contain the actual
machine language inslTUctions that run the program. When
in memory, type SYS 4864 .. [color #]. The double comma
is not an error in typing, but is a placeholder when the var
iable is passed through BASIC to the computer. In turn,
the computer takes this number and stores it in the 1000
locations on the text screen, resulting in a color change.
The change is extremely fust. The machine language pro
gram actually modifies itself so that the locations on the
screen can be altered. The program reconfigures itself so
it may be executed again. To achieve the fude in/out effect,
try the small BASIC 7.0 program below. Be sure the machine
language portion has been properly entered into memory
through the data loader.

)

e
n
L

) 

e 
n 
L 

'12(J PRINT#2, "CASSETTE DIRECTORY FOR": PRI 
NT#2 

'130 READA$:B$=LEFT$(A$,16):PRINT#2,CHR$( 
18);B$;CHR$(146):PRINT#2 

'14(J READC$, A$, P$: IFC$="END"THENCLOSE2: EN 
D 

'15(J B$=LEFT$(A$ ,16) : PRINT#2, C$;" "; B$;" 
";P$: GOTOIMJ 

'160 REM PLACE YOUR CASSETTE TITLE HER 
E 

·170 DATA ARCADE GAMES 
·180 REM PLACE YOUR COUNTER VALUES,PRO 

GRAM NAMES,AND FILE TYPES HERE 
'190 DATA 020,MARTIAN MONSTERS,PRG,(J68,HI 

DDEN CAVERN,PRG 
'200 DATA 148,SKULL CASTLE,PRG,175,MOUSE 
IN THE HOUSE,PRG,2(J2,MOUSEDATA,SEQ 

'210 REM THIS MUST BE LAST DATA STATEM 
ENT 

'220 DATA END,END,END 

CHANGING COLOR RAM 
The Commodore 128 is full of surprises. You can do just 

about everything on it. Have you ever seen one of those 
games with letters that seem to fade in and then fade out? 
You can accomplish the same thing with my machine lan
guage program. 

First, type in the data loader and save it. Be very careful 
when entering the data lines. These lines contain the actual 
machine language instructions that run the program. When 
in memory, type SYS 4864 " [color 11] . The double comma 
is not an error in typing, but is a placeholder when the var
iable is passed through BASIC to the computer. In turn , 
the computer takes this number and stores it in the 1000 
locations on the text screen, resulting in a color change. 
The change is extremely fast. The machine language pro
gram actually modifies itself so that the locations on the 
screen can be altered. The program reconfigures itself so 
it may be executed again . To achieve the fade in/out effect , 
try the small BASIC 7.0 program belOO'. Be sure the machine 
language portion has been properly entered into memory 
through the data loader. 

'10 COLOR 0,I:COLOR4,I:GOSUB60 
·15 DO WHILE A$="": RESTOREYJ 
· 2(J FOR A=1 T06 
·25 FOR C=IT040: NEXT 
·30 :READ B:SYS 4864 "B 
·35 NEXT GET A$ 
·40 LOOP : SCNCLR :END 
·45 
'50 DATA 11,12,15,1,15,12 
·55 
·60 GRAPHIC 0,1 :REM CLEAR SCREEN AND PRI 

NT MESSAGE 
·65 CHAR I,FJ,3,"THIS PROGRAM USES" 
• 7(J CHAR I, FJ, 4, "A SMALL ML PRG" 
• 75 CHAR I, FJ, 5, "TO CHANGE THE" 
• 8(J CHAR 1,10,6, "COLOR OF THE" 

• 85 CHAR I, FJ, 7 , "CHARACTERS. " 

After the program has begun its execution , press a key to 
terminate it. If the produced effect is not to your liking, 
you should change the length of the delay loop in line 24. 

Other applications for this sort of routine may be when 
you have an arcade game, or some other program where 
you are prompting the user to press a key after he or she 
has finished reading the text. During the keyscan phase, 
you should check whether or not a key has been pressed. 
If not, you should change the colors of the characters on 
the screen. This can be done by selecting a random vari
able and placing it in the SYS statement. 

You could also achieve a glowing effect with the follow
ing routine: 

DO:SYS 4864 " INT(RND(0)*17):LooP 

In order to break the loop, press either RUN STOP or RUN 
STOP and RESTORE. - Robert 1. Tiess 

Middletown, NY 

• FJ FOR D=0T027 
'15 :READ A$ : V=DEC(A$) 
·20 :POKE (4864+D),V 
·25 NEXT 
·3(J 
·35 DATA 8A ,8D,00,D8 
·40 DATA EE,02 ,13 

For)'OUr COMMODORE 128 
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·45 DATA AD,02,13
'50 DATA D0,F4,EE,03,13
·55 DATA AD,03,13
·60 DATA C9,DC,D'J,EA
·65 DATA A9,D8,8D,03,13
·70 DATA 6rJ,EA
'75 :

110 .DUllIl
Ever wish you could exit a subroutine without having

to RETURN from the GOSUB? Sometimes it's more con
venient if the program can furget about RETURNing and
just keep going. Unfortunately, this can cause problems.
Whenever a GOSUB takes place, the RETURN address
is placed on what is called the "stack." If your program
skips too many RETURNs, the stack overflows and an
error results. But there is a way around the problem.

No RETURN lets you exit subroutines whenever you
want, with no ill effects. No matter how often you dodge
RETURNs, the computer keeps chugging away. Just add
No RETURN to your own programs. Whenever you want
a program to ignore a RETURN, have it SYS679 for the
C-64 or SYS4864 for the C-128. No RETURN pulls the
RETURN address off the stack, so your program con
tinues merrily on its way.

To demonstrate, run No REIVRN to POKE the data
into memory. Then run this little two-line program:

1r) GOSUB2rJ
20 A=A+l:PRINTA:SYS679:GOTOI0

RENTING:
THE ARTOF SPENDING

A LITTLE TO SA VE A LOT!

At Wedgwood Rental we have
made renting software an art.
We have over 500 titles for the
C-64, C-128, and Amiga Com-
puters. By spending a little to
rent you can use the latest soft-
ware to find the programs you
like. Then purchase only those
used programs you know you
want at less than retail prices.
CALL TODA Y FOR A LIST!

Call toll·free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938
- Inside Texas call: 817-292·7396

- WEDGWOOD RENTAL
Jj.... • 5316 Woodway Drive- ForI Worth, Texas 76133

16 AHOY/

Of course you'd want line 20 to SYS4864 if using a Com
modore 128. If this program were running without the SYS
to No REI7JRN, an error would be certain to occur in very
short order. But because of the fact that No REIURN keeps
pulling the RETURN address from the stack, the program
will run continuously.

Both versions of No RETURN can be relocated by
changing J in line 10. - Buck Childress

Salem, OR

(·64 VERSION

·1 REM *** C-64 VERSION ***
·2 FORJ=679T0679+22:READA:POKEJ,A:NEXTJ:E

ND
·3 DATAI04,104,169,255,133,74,32,138,163,
154,2rJl,141

·4 DATA240,3,76,224,168,104,104,104,lr~,1

rJ4,96

(·128 VERSION

·1 REM *** C-128 VERSION ***
'2 FORJ=4864T04864+23:READA:POKEJ,A:NEXTJ
: END

·3 DATAI04,104,104,104,169,141,32,170,79,
24rJ,5,162

·4 DATAI2,76,60,77,32,80,80,160,5,76,89,8
rJ

DISKJACKn
Are you short a disk jacket? Ifyou have a printer, scis

sor, and some glue or tape, you can easily create your
own jacket with the program below. This program prints
an outline for the jacket and all you do is cut, fold, and
glue and flaps together. If you don't have a printer and
still want to use this program, find someone that does
have a printer and print a copy but don't cut it. Keep this
as your master copy. Next, copy this sheet as many times
as you need jackets with a duplicating machine. Then
use the same instructions as above and make yourself
some jackets. Also try different color paper fur your print
er. It helps make your disks easier to find.

-Myong Paek
Portland, OR

·1 REM ** DISK JACKET PRINTER **
·2 PRINT"SET PRINTER AND PAGES RETURN"
·3 GETA$:IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN3
·4 OPEN4,4:FORE=IT05:PRINT#4:NEXT
'5 X$="-":FORE=IT073:L$=L$+X$:NEXT:PRINT#
4,L$

·6 FORE=IT055:B$=B$+" ":M$=M$+X$:NEXT:S$=
"! [7" ")!"

·7 FORE=IT022:PRINT#4,S$:B$~S$:NEXT:S$="[

8" "]1 11

·8 PRINT#4,L$
'9 FORE=IT027:PRINT#4,S$:B$;"!":NEXT
'IrJ PRINT#4," [9" ")";M$: PRINT#4: CLOSE4

[
·45 DATA AD,02,13 
·50 DATA D0,F4,EE,03,13 
·55 DATA AD,03,13 
·60 DATA C9,DC,D'),EA 
·65 DATA A9,D8,8D,03,13 
'7() DATA 6(),EA 
·75 : 

.0 RnuR. 
Ever wish you could exit a subroutine without having 

to RETURN from the GOSUB? Sometimes ifs more con
venient if the program can forget about RETURNing and 
just keep going. Unfortunately, this can cause problems. 
Whenever a GOSUB takes place, the RETURN address 
is placed on what is called the "stack." If your program 
skips too many RETURNs, the stack overflows and an 
error results. But there is a way around the problem. 

No RETURN lets you exit subroutines whenever you 
want, with no ill effects. No matter how often you dodge 
RETURNs, the computer keeps chugging away. Just add 
No RETURN to your own programs. Whenever you want 
a program to ignore a RETURN, have it SYS679 for the 
C-64 or SYS4864 for the C-128. No RETURN pulls the 
RETURN address off the stack, so your program con
tinues merrily on its way. 

To demonstrate, run No REIVRN to POKE the data 
into memory. Then run thls little two-line program: 

If) GOSUB2() 
20 A=A+l:PRINTA:SYS679:GOTOI0 

RENTING: 
THE ARTOF SPENDING 

A LITTLE TO SA VE A LOT! 

At Wedgwood Rental we have 
made renting software an art. 
We have over 500 titles for the 
C-64, C-128, and Amiga Com-
puters. By spending a little to 
rent you can use the latest soft-
ware to find the programs you 
like. Then purchase only those 
used programs you know you 
want at less than retail prices. 
CA LL TODA Y FOR A LIST! 

Call toll -free outside Texas : 1_ 800_ 433_2938 
_ Inside Texas call : 817 -292·7396 

- WEDGWOOD RENTAL 

Ji .... • 5316 Woodway Drive - Fort Worth, Texas 76 133 

R~ Serv\c4I No. 2f11 
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Of course you'd want line 20 to SYS4864 if using a Com
modore 128. If thls program were running without the SYS 
to No RETURN, an error would be certain to occur in very 
short order. But because of the fact that No RETURN keeps 
pulling the RETURN address from the stack, the program 
will run continuously. 

Both versions of No RETURN can be relocated by 
changing J in line 10. - Buck Childress 

Salem, OR 

C-64 VERSION 

·1 REM *** C-64 VERSION *** 
·2 FORJ=679T0679+22:READA:POKEJ,A:NEXTJ:E 

ND 
·3 DATA104,104,169,255,133,74,32,138,163, 
154,2f)I,141 

·4 DATA240,3,76,224,168,104,1(J4,104,1(J4,1 
()4,96 

C-128 VERSION 

·1 REM *** C-128 VERSION *** 
·2 FORJ=4864T04864+23:READA:POKEJ,A:NEXTJ 

:END 
'3 DATA104,104,104,104,169,141,32,170,79, 
24(),5,162 

·4 DATA12,76,60,77,32,80,80,160,5,76,89,8 
f) 

DISK JACKIT 
Are you short a disk jacket? If you have a printer, scis

sor, and some glue or tape, you can easily create your 
own jacket with the program below. This program prints 
an outline for the jacket and all you do is cut, fold, and 
glue and flaps together. If you don't have a printer and 
still want to use thls program, find someone that does 
have a printer and print a copy but don't cut it. Keep thls 
as your master copy. Next, copy thls sheet as many times 
as you need jackets with a duplicating machine. Then 
use the same instructions as above and make yourself 
some jackets. Also try d.iffurent color paper for your print
er. It helps make your disks easier to find. 

- Myong Paek 
Portland, OR 

·1 REM ** DISK JACKET PRINTER ** 
·2 PRINT"SET PRINTER AND PAGES RETURN" 
·3 GETA$:IFA$<>CHR$(13)THEN3 
·4 OPEN4,4:FORE=IT05:PRINT#4:NEXT 
·5 X$="-":FORE=IT073:L$=L$+X$:NEXT:PRINT# 
4,L$ 

·6 FORE=IT055:B$=B$+" ":M$=M$+X$:NEXT:S$= 
"! [7" "]!" 

·7 FORE=IT022:PRINT#4,S$;B$;S$:NEXT:S$="[ 
8" "]!" 

·8 PRINT#4,L$ 
·9 FORE=IT027:PRINT#4,S$;B$;"!":NEXT 
·If) PRINT#4," [9" "]"; M$: PRINT#4: CLOSE4 

D 
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If you have a modem, you can call AhoylS Bulletin Board System at 718-383-8909 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to exchange
electronic mail with other Commodore users and download files Iiks the following:
• Editorial calendar • Corrections to • Excerpts from fu- • Detailed descriptions

for upcoming issues programs/articles ture news sections 01 back issues
Set your modem for 30011200 baud, full duplex, no parity, 1 stop bit, 8-bit word length, and dial away!

( -'CMMCI)/\I~I:~=========1 ~I I~I=========
l:»trval~J\MMNG C:I-IJ\IJJ:NGI:5

By Dale Rupert

This month we will see some of the best and most in
teresting solutions to the Commodares in the January 1987
is ue of Ahoy! Problem #37-1: Magic Squl1re submitted
by Karen Middaugh (San Diego, CA) was solved in a
variety of ways. The problem was to let the computer

were Dale Smith, r could call my business DARES In
corporated.

...O....M #41-41 .M'TH "UM....
Give the ROM math routines a good workout with this

one suggested by Sol Katz (Lakewood, CO). A Smith
number is an integer with the sum of its digits equal to
the sum of the digits of its prime factors. For example,
4,9T1,77S is a Smith number. It can be written in terms
of its prime number factors as (3*S*S*6S8T1), and amaz
ingly enough the sum of the digits in those numbers (42)
equals the sum of the digits in the original number. Write
a program to fmd and print Smith numbers. Who is
Smith? No telling, but his telephone number is 493-777S.
(Who says mathematics is always serious?)

..ROBUM #4141 WORD ...,...
Here is a good string animation challenge from Scott

McClare (Espanola, ONT). Display two words on the
screen. One word is against the left edge of the screen
and the other word is against the right edge, both on the
same line. Now move the words towards each other and
have them pass through one another until their positions
on the line have been exchanged. The word initially on
the right has priority and its letters are visible when the
two words overlap.

For example, CAT and DOG look like this:

CAT DOG
CATDOG

CDOG
DOm

DOGCAT
DOG CAT

All action takes place on a single screen line, not sev
eral lines as shown in this example.

...O....M #41·11 ••A" TN'''.
This problem was submitted by J.H. Smalley (Boulder,

CO). The largest floating point number in the Commo
dore computers according to the reference manual is
(2 t 127 - I) or roughly 1.7014U83E+38. Write a short
program to display the exact value of 2 t 127 - 1.

PRO....M #41.21 " •• ,,~
Try this one from Lon Olson (Mesa, AZ). Have the

computer generate all possible S-Ietter names for your
new company according to the following rules:

1) The first leuer is the initial of your first name.
2) The fifth letter is the initial of your last name.
3) Of the middle three letters, at least one is a vowel

(a, e, i, 0, or u).
4) All five letters must be different (except the first

and fi fth may be the same).
Your program should print out all valid possibilities. Men
tion any significant names you come up with. If my name

E
ach month, well present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the
bits in your cerebral random access memory.
We invite you to send your solutions to:

CommOlJares, c/o Ahoy!
P.O. Box 723

Bethel, IT 06801

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be
sure to identify the name and nwnber of the problems
you are solving. Also show sample runs if possible. Be
sure to teU what makes your solutions unique or inter
esting, if they are.

Programs on diskette (1541 format only) are welcome,
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want any
of your materials returned. Solutions received by the mid
dle of the month shown on the magazine cover are most
likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions and
comments any time. Your original programming prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The
best ones will become Commodores!
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By Dale Rupert 

E
ach month, well present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the 
bits in your cerebral random access memory. 
We invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodares, c/o Ahoy! 
P.O. Box 723 

Bethel, cr 06801 

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be 
sure to identify the name and number of the problems 
you are solving. Also show sample runs if possible. Be 
sure to teU what makes your solutions unique or inter
esting, if they are. 

Programs on diskette (1541 format only) are welcome, 
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want any 
of your materials returned . Solutions received by the mid
dle of the month shown on the magazine cover are most 
likely to be discussed , but you may send solutions and 
comments any time. Your original programming prob
lems, suggestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The 
best ones will become Commodores! 

PROBUM #4'. 1: RIAL TH.". 
This problem was submitted by 1.H. Smalley (Boulder, 

CO). The largest floating point number in the Commo
dore computers according to the reference manual is 
(2 t IZ7 - I) or roughly l.iUI4U83E + 38. Write a short 
program to display the exact value of 2 t IZ7 - I. 

PROBUM #4'·2: "'W "AMI 
Try this one from Lon Olson (Mesa , AZ). Have the 

computer generate all possible 5-letter names for your 
new company according to the following rules: 

I) The fi rst letter is the initial of your fi rst name. 
2) The fifth letter is the initial of your last name. 
3) Of the middIe three letters, at least one is a vowel 

(a , e, i, 0, or u). 
4) All five letters must be different (except the fi rst 

and fi fth may be the same) . 
Your program should print out all valid possibilities. Men
tion any significant names you come up with . If my name 

were Dale Smith , I could calI my business DARES In
corporated . 

PR08UM #4'.3: WORD .LlDIR 
Here is a good string animation chal lenge from Scott 

McClare (Espanola, ONT). Display two words on the 
screen. One word is against the left edge of the screen 
and the other word is against the right edge, both on the 
same line. Now move the words towards each other and 
have them pass through one another until their positions 
on the line have been exchanged . The word initially on 
the right has priority and its letters are visible when the 
two words overlap. 

For example, CAT and DOG look like this: 

CAT DOG 
CAT DOG 

CDOG 
DOGT 

DOGCAT 
DOG CAT 

All action takes place on a single screen line, not sev
eral lines as shown in this example. 

PROBUM #4'-11: .M.TH "UMBIR. 
Give the ROM math routines a good workout with this 

one suggested by Sol Katz (Lakewood, CO). A Smith 
number is an integer with the sum of its digits equal to 
the sum of the digits of its prime factors. For example, 
4,9r1,775 is a Smith number. It can be written in terms 
of its prime number fuctors as (3*5*5*658r1) , and amaz
ingly enough the sum of the digits in those numbers (42) 
equals the sum of the digits in the original number. Write 
a program to find and print Smith numbers. Who is 
Smith? No telling, but his telephone number is 493-7775. 
(Who says mathematics is always serious?) 

This month we will see some of the best and most in
teresting solutions to the Commodares in the January 1987 
issue of Ahoy! Problem #37-/: Magic Square submitted 
by Karen Middaugh (San Diego, CA) was solved in a 
variety of ways. The problem was to let the computer 

If you have a modem. you can call Ahoyl's Bulletin Board System at 718-383-8909 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to exchange 
electronic mail with other Commodore users and download files like the following: 
• Edilorial calendar • Corrections to • Excerpts from fu- • Detailed descriptions 

for upcoming issues programs/articles ture news sections of back issues 

Set your modem for 300/1200 baud. full duplex. no parity. 1 stop bit, 8-bit word length, and dial away! 
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flll in the blanks of this matrix to create a magic square:

2f)
- 25 --
-- -- 3f)

The numbers 5, 10, 15, 35, 40, and 45 were to be placed
so that the sum of each row, each column, and both di
agonals is 75.

Thomson Fuog (San Diego, CA) used some algebra
to set up his program. In this arrangement:

2f) X Z
- 25 Y
-- - 30

the following algebraic expression must be true since the
sums of the rows and columns are equal: 20 + X +
Z = 30 + Y + Z. Lines 20 through 35 in his program
below detennine values of X and Y to satisfy the expres
sion 20 + X = 30 + Y which comes from the expres
sion above.

·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM '37-1
·3 REM MAGIC SQUARE
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM TERRENCE STENDER
·6 REM =============================-===-
'10 D=7:K(0)=3:K(B)=5:T-56:B=1:FORK_fJT010

:B(K)=B:C(K)=2047-B:B=B+B:T(K)=10:NEXT
·20 K(D)=-l:IF 0-4 THEN K(D)-4 : D=3 : GO
TO 2f)

·30 K(D)-K(D)+l:K-K(D):IF D-4 THEN K(D)-4
: 0.5 : GOTO 3f)

·40 IF K>8 THEN TeT AND C(T(D» : T(D)-10
: D=D+1 : GOTO )f)

'50 IF T AND B(K) THEN 30
·60 T=T AND C(T(D» : T-T OR B(K) : T(D)
K : D-D-1 : IF D>O THEN 20

'70 o.1:IF 1(0)+K(1)+K(2)<>12 OR K(3)+K(4
)+K(5)<>12 OR K(6)+K(7)+K(8)<>12 THEN 30

·Sf) IF K(6)+K(7)+K(8)<>12 OR K(0)+K(3)+K(
6)<>12 OR K(1)+1(4)+K(7)<>12 THEN 30

'90 IF K(2)+K(4)+K(6)<>12 THEN 30
'If}) FOR 1-0 TO 2 : FOR J-0 TO 2 : PRINT
(K(I*3+J)+1)*5;:NEXT J:PRINT:NEXT I

.,.,
I

-6 REM ===:::s~==:::s=======:z======a __========

-1 REM ==:::S_=~_2::==_=-:Z-==-======-===

·If) INPUT"LENGTH OF SIDE (ODD-3 TO 9)";NS
:IF NS/2-INT(NS/2) OR NS<3 THEN 10

'2f) DIM M(NS,NS) ,N(NS*NS) :INPUT"STARTING
NUMBER";S: INPUT" [DOWN] INTERVAL" ;D

'30 N(l)=S:FOR 1=2 TO NS*NS:N(I)-N(I-l)+D
:NEXT

·40 DEF FNA(X)-X-NS*(X<l)+NS*(X>NS):K=K+l
:X=INT(NS/2)+1:Y=NS

'50 IF M(X,Y)<>O THEN X-FNA(X-1):Y-FNA(Y
2) :GOTO 5fJ

Terrence's program solves for a magic square using dig
its 0 through 8 with sums to 12. It then adds one and
multiplies each digit by 5 to get the desired digits 5
through 45. Lines 20-60 generate the permutation of the
digits. Lines 70-90 check for a valid magic square. Line
100 does the conversion and printing.

Terrence uses bit manipulation in the variable T to de
termine if a number is free or used within the current
permutation. Bits 0-8 in the binary representation of T
correspond to numbers 0-8. The counters K(O) through
K(8) keep track of the current arrangement. K(O), K(4),
and K(8) are reserved for 3, 4, and 5 (the diagonal given
in the problem). T=56 in line 10 reserves 3, 4, and 5
since 56=(2 t 3 OR 2 t 4 OR 2 t 5).

Jim Speers (Niles, MI) sent the following general ma
gic square generator.

COMMODARES PROBLEM 137-1 :
MAGIC SQUARE
SOLUTION BY
JIM SPEERS (C-12B)

·2 REM
·3 REM
·4 REM
·5 REM

Once X and Y are known, the other values are calcu
lated in lines 45 through 60. The square is printed in lines
65 through 85. This program gives one of the two possi
ble solutions to the problem. The other solution is a re
flection across the diagonal (the transpose) of the square.
Swap the first row and first column, second row and sec
ond column, third row with third column.

Another breed of solution performs permutations of
the numbers until a combination is found which fits. The
following program from Terrence Stender (Kalamazoo,
MI) does just that.

18 AHOYI

·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #37-1
·3 REM MAGIC SQUARE
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
•5 REM THOMSON FUNG
·6 REM __= ===.=-~.-a~_=.__= ~~=~~~._

'10 DIM M(3,3) : M(l,l)-20
·15 M(2,2)-25 : M(3,3)-30
'20 FOR X-5 TO 15 STEP 5
·25 FOR Y-5 TO 45 STEP 5
'30 IF X+2f~Y+30 THEN M(l,2)-X M(2,3)-Y

: GOTO 40
·35 NEXT : NEXT
·40 REM - FILL IN BLANKS 
·45 M(l,3)-75-2ff-M(l,2)
·Sf) M(3,l)=75-25-M(l,3)
·55 M(3,2)-75-3fJ-M(3,l)
.6() M(2,l)-75-2ff-M(3,l)
·65 PRINT: PRINT" MAGIC SQUARE:"
• 7f) FOR 1-1 TO 3
·75 FOR J-1 TO 3
'80 PRINT M(I,J); : NEXT
·85 PRINT : NEXT

fill in the blanks of this matrix to create a magic square: 

2f) 
- 25 --
-- -- 3f) 

The numbers 5, 10, 15, 35, 40, and 45 were to be placed 
so that the sum of each row, each column, and both di
agonals is 75. 

Thomson Fung (San Diego, CA) used some algebra 
to set up his program. In this arrangement: 

2f) X Z 
- 25 Y 
-- - 3f) 

the following algebraic expression must be true since the 
sums of the rows and columns are equal: 20 + X + 
Z = 30 + Y + Z. Lines 20 through 35 in his program 
below determine values of X and Y to satisfy the expres
sion 20 + X = 30 + Y which comes from the expres
sion above. 

·2 REM 
·3 REM 
·4 REM 
'5 REM 

COMMODARES PROBLEM 137-1 
MAGIC SQUARE 
SOLUTION BY 
THOMSON FUNG 

'10 DIM M(3,3) : M(I,I)a20 
·15 M(2,2)-25 : M(3,3)-30 
'20 FOR X-5 TO 15 STEP 5 
·25 FOR Y-5 TO 45 STEP 5 
'30 IF X+2fr.-Y+30 THEN M(I,2)~X M(2,3)~Y 

: GOTO 40 
·35 NEXT : NEXT 
·40 REM - FILL IN BLANKS -
·45 M(I,3)K75-2fJ-M(I,2) 
·Sf) M(3,1)=75-25-M(I,3) 
'55 M(3,2)-75-3fJ-M(3,1) 
,61) M(2,1)-75-20-M(3,1) 
·65 PRINT: PRINT" MAGIC SQUARE:" 
.7fJ FOR I-I TO 3 
'75 FOR J-l TO 3 
'80 PRINT M(I,J); : NEXT 
·85 PRINT : NEXT 

Once X and Y are known, the other values are calcu
lated in lines 45 through 60. The square is printed in lines 
65 through 85. This program gives one of the two possi
ble solutions to the problem. The other solution is a re
flection across the diagonal (the transpose) of the square. 
Swap the first row and first column, second row and sec
ond column, third row with third column . 

Another breed of solution performs permutations of 
the numbers until a combination is found which fits. The 
following program from Terrence Stender (Kalamazoo, 
MI) does just that. 

18 AHOYI 

·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #37-1 
'3 REM MAGIC SQUARE 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM TERRENCE STENDER 
·6 REM ================================== 
'10 D=7:K(0)=3:K(8)=5:T.56:B=I:FORK=fJTOI0 

:B(K)=B:C(K)=2047-B:B=B+B:T(K)=10:NEXT 
·20 K(D)=-I:IF D=4 THEN K(D)-4 : D=3 : GO 
TO 2f) 

·30 K(D)~K(D)+I:K~K(D):IF D-4 THEN K(D)-4 
: D-5 : GOTO 3f) 

·40 IF K>8 THEN TeT AND C(T(D)) : T(D)=10 
: D=D+l : GOTO 30 

'50 IF T AND B(K) THEN 30 
·60 T=T AND C(T(D)) : T-T OR B(K) : T(D)= 
K : D-D-l : IF D>0 THEN 20 

'70 D-l:IF K(0)+K(I)+K(2) <>12 OR K(3)+K(4 
)+K(5) <>12 OR K(6)+K(7)+K(8) <> 12 THEN 30 

·ar) IF K(6)+K(7)+K(8)<>12 OR K(0)+K(3)+K( 
6) <>12 OR K(I)+K(4)+K(7) <>12 THEN 30 

'90 IF K(2)+K(4)+K(6) <>12 THEN 30 
·If,) FOR 1=0 TO 2 : FOR J-0 TO 2 : PRINT 
(K(I*3+J)+I)*5;:NEXT J:PRINT:NEXT I 

Terrence's program solves for a magic square using dig
its 0 through 8 with sums to 12. It then adds one and 
multiplies each digit by 5 to get the desired digits 5 
through 45. Lines 20-60 generate the permutation of the 
digits. Lines 70-90 check for a valid magic square. Line 
100 does the conversion and printing. 

Terrence uses bit manipulation in the variable T to de
termine if a number is free or used within the current 
permutation. Bits 0-8 in the binary representation of T 
correspond to numbers 0-8. The counters K(O) through 
K(8) keep track of the current arrangement. K(O), K(4), 
and K(8) are reserved for 3, 4, and 5 (the diagonal given 
in the problem). T= 56 in line 10 reserves 3, 4, and 5 
since 56=(2 t 3 OR 2 t 4 OR 2 t 5). 

Jim Speers (Niles, MI) sent the following general ma
gic square generator. 

-1 REM ====~===~=====-======-======-===== 
·2 REM 
·3 REM 
·4 REM 
·5 REM 

COMMODARES PROBLEM *37-1 : 
MAGIC SQUARE 
SOLUTION BY 
JIM SPEERS (C-128) 

-6 REM ====~=================~_z======== 
·If) INPUT"LENGTH OF SIDE (ODD-3 TO 9)";NS 
:IF NS/2=INT(NS/2) OR NS<3 THEN 10 

• 2f) DIM M (NS ,NS) ,N (NS*NS) : INPUT"STARTING 
NUMBER"; S: INPUT"[DOWN1INTERVAL";D 

'30 N(I)=S:FOR 1=2 TO NS*NS:N(I)-N(I-l)+D 
: NEXT 

·40 DEF FNA(X)-X-NS*(X<I)+NS*(X>NS):K=K+l 
:X=INT(NS/2)+I:Y=NS 

'50 IF M(X,Y) <>0 THEN X-FNA(X-l):Y=FNA(Y-
2) :GOTO 50 

I 
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T=S*(B+(S'2-1)*I/2)

'60 M(X,Y)-N(K):X-FNA(X+1):Y-FNA(Y+1):K-K
+l:IF K=NS*NS+1 THEN 80

•7r) GOTO sri
·80 FOR 1=1 TO NS:FOR J-1 TO NS:PRINT USI
NG"[4"1I"]";M(J,I);:NEXTJ:PRINT:NEXTI
'~J FOR I-I TO NS:TL-TL+M(I,I):NEXTI:PRIN
T" [DOWN]ROW/COLUMN/DIAGONAL TOTAL-";TL
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COMMODARES PROBLEM 1137-2 :
OUTCAST ORDER

COMMODARES PROBLEM 1137-2
OUTCAST ORDER
SOLUTION BY
KEITH KUSHNER

DAVID HOFFNER

The second statement in line 20 performs the modular
operation P=(p + M) MOD U. Th.is gives the whole
number remainder when the quantity (p + M) is divi
ded by U. The array AA( ) initially holds N elements.
When the Pth person is cast out, the array is closed up
by means of the V FORINEXT loop in line 30. The fust
U elements of AA( ) are the identities of the people still
remaining in the circle.

The most elegant and interesting solution to this prob
lem was sent by Mike Strawn (Warren, MI). It uses a
linked-list data structure.

-6 RE11 _c=.:::I__==== C2 _

Th.is program is proof that the problem is tough, since
David generally condenses h.is solutions down to two
lines, maximum. Here he needed three lines, and even
then the program never ends. David mentioned that he
would pave to lengthen the program to make it end.

Notice how the second statement in line 20 steps
through the array without an IFtrHEN statement. IfA(Y)
is zero, the ON A(Y) statement "falls through" to the
X=X+l statement. If A(Y) is I, meaning that person
is outcast, the ON statement branches back to the start
of line 20. (Don't linger to press the RUN SlOP key when
the program is done.)

Most other solutions used a similar approach of"mark
ing" an element in an array when it is cast out, and step
ping through the array until the proper numbers of un
marked elements have been counted. The process of step
ping through the elements is known as modular arith
metic. Some solutions created the MOD function wllich
is not available in Commodore BASIC to perform this
task. Look at this solution from Keith Kushner (Brook
lyn, NY):

'2 REM
'3 REM

·2 REM
·3 REM
·4 REM
·5 REM

'lr) INPUT"N,M";N,M:DIM AA(N):FOR T-1 TO N
: AA(T)-T : NEXT T

'20 FOR U=NT01STEP-1:P-INT«(P+M)/U-INT«
P+M)/U»*U+.S):P=P-U*(P.0):PRINT AA(P)

'30 FOR V-P TO U-1:AA(V)=AA(V+1):NEXT V:P
-P-1 : NEXT U

'10 INPUT"PEOPLE";N:INPUT"OUTCAST #";M:DI
MA(N)

·20 Y.Y+1+N*(Y.N):ON A(Y) GOTO 20:X-X+1:1
F X-M THEN PRINT Y:A(Y)-l:X.rJ

'3r) GOTO 2r)

'5 REM

COMMODARES PROBLEM 1137-2
OUTCAST ORDER
SOLUTION BY

where S=length of side; B=beginning number; I=in
crement. For the original tbree-by-three square, S=3,
B=5, and 1=5 giving the total T=75.

I tried to convince everyone that Problem #37-2: Out
cast Order submitted by Thomson Fung (San Diego, CA)
was a tough one. Apparently that only encouraged our
readers. There were dozens of solutions, with some read
ers sending two or three different ones. I still feel that
it is quite a significant challenge.

Tllis problem was a simulation of the game Musical
Chairs (thanks to Joe Wright of Louisville, KY for the
analogy). With N people arranged in a circle, start at
number one and remove each Mth person. As a person
is removed, the circle is closed. Counting from I to M
begins with the next person remaining. The program dis
plays the order in wllich the people are removed (out
cast) from the circle. When N=4 and M=3, the people
are outcast in the order 3,2,4,1.

To determine wllich solutions to use in this column,
I look for programs wllich are I) shon, 2) accompanied
by clear, concise descriptions of how the program works,
or 3) both. Since I can't possibly type and run every pro
gram, I depend upon )001' clear explanation of)OOl' work.
A disk with your program saves me the time of entering
the program, but your description of the listing or your
approach to the problem usually determines whether I
even run your program.

It is not a difficult matter to spot the essence of concise
ness in this solution submitted by David Hoffner (Brooklyn,
NY).

Jim's program produces any odd-order square (three-by
three or larger) with any starting value and any incre
ment between digits. On a 4O-<:0lurnn screen, a nine-by
nine square is the largest that is nicely displayed. With
an 80-eolumn screen, this program handles a 17-by-17
magic square. Use a wide-earriage printer and do better
than that. C-64 users must replace the PRINT USING
statement in line 80 with PRINT. PRINT USING pro
vides a handy way of formatting the output so that all
numbers are printed using four spaces ,####} on the
screen.

Jim gives this formula for the row or column total T:

·2 REM
'3 REM
·4 REM

j

=

o

a

= 

= 

o 

'60 M(X,Y)aN(K):X-FNA(X+1):Y-FNA(Y+1):K-K 
+l:IF K~NS*NS+1 THEN 80 

• 7r) GOTO 5/) 

·80 FOR 1=1 TO NS:FOR J-1 TO NS:PRINT USI 
NG"[4"#")";M(J,I);:NEXTJ:PRINT:NEXTI 

.9() FOR I-I TO NS:TL-TL+M(I,I):NEXTI:PRIN 
T" [DOWN ) ROW/COLUMN/DIAGONAL TOTAL-";TL 

Jim's program produces any odd-order square (three-by
three or larger) with any starting value and any incre
ment between digits. On a 4O-column screen, a rune-by
rune square is the largest that is rucely displayed . With 
an SO-column screen, this program handles a 17-by-17 
magic square. Use a wide-carriage printer and do better 
than that. C-64 users must replace the PRINT USING 
statement in line SO with PRINT. PRINT USING pro
vides a handy way of formatting the output so that all 
numbers are printed using four spaces ("###11"') on the 
screen. 

Jim gives this formula for the row or column total T: 

where S= length of side; B=beginning number; I=in
crement. For the original three-by-three square, S=3, 
B=5, and 1= 5 giving the total T=75. 

I tried to convince everyone that Problem #37-2: Ou/
cas/ Order submitted by Thomson Fung (San Diego, CA) 
was a tough one. Apparently that only encouraged our 
readers. There were dozens of solutions, with some read
ers sending two or three different ones. I still feel that 
it is quite a significant challenge. 

This problem was a simulation of the game Musical 
Chairs (thanks to Joe Wright of Louisville, KY for the 
analogy). With N people arranged in a circle, start at 
number one and remove each Mth person. As a person 
is removed, the circle is closed. Counting from I to M 
begins with the next person remaining. The program dis
plays the order in which the people are removed (out
cast) from the circle. When N=4 and M=3, the people 
are outcast in the order 3,2,4,1. 

To determine which solutions to use in this column, 
I look for programs which are I) short, 2) accompanied 
by clear, concise descriptions of how the program works, 
or 3) both. Since I can't possibly type and run every pro
gram, I depend upon your clear explanation of your work. 
A disk with your program saves me the time of entering 
the program, but your description of the listing or your 
approach to the problem usually determines whether I 
even run your program. 

It is not a difficult matter to spot the essence of concise
ness in this solution submitted by David Hoffner (Brooklyn , 
NY). 

-1 REM D~~=====a=== ___ =3D_========== ___ == 

·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #37-2 
'3 REM OUTCAST ORDER 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 

'5 REM DAVID HOFFNER 

'10 INPUT"PEOPLE";N:INPUT"OUTCAST I";M:DI 
M A(N) 

·20 Y.Y+1+N*(Y2N):ON A(Y) GOTO 20:X-X+1:I 
F X-M THEN PRINT Y:A(Y)-1:X-0 

·30 GOTO 2r) 

This program is proof that the problem is tough, since 
David generally condenses his solutions down to two 
lines, maximum. Here he needed three lines, and even 
then the program never ends. David mentioned that he 
would have to lengthen the program to make it end. 

Notice how the second statement in line 20 steps 
through the array without an lFtrHEN statement. If A(y) 
is zero, the ON A(Y) statement "falls through" to the 
X=X+I statement. If A(Y) is I, mearting that person 
is outcast, the ON statement branches back to the start 
of line 20. (Don't forget to press the RUN SlOP key when 
the program is done.) 

Most other solutions used a similar approach of"rnark
ing" an element in an array when it is cast out, and step
ping through the array until the proper numbers of un
marked elements have been counted. The process of step
ping through the elements is known as modular arith
metic. Some solutions created the MOD function which 
is not available in Commodore BASIC to perform this 
task. Look at this solution from Keith Kushner (Brook
lyn , NY): 

-I REM __ ~ __ =======~====_=~u========~ 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #37-2 
·3 REM OUTCAST ORDER 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM KEITH KUSHNER 

'F) INPUT"N,M";N,M:DIM AA(N):FOR T-1 TO N 
: AA(T)-T : NEXT T 

'20 FOR U=NT01STEP-1:P-INT«(P+M)/U-INT« 
P+M)/U»*U+.5):P=P-U*(Pa0):PRINT AA(P) 

'30 FOR V-P TO U-1:AA(V)=AA(V+1):NEXT V:P 
=P-1 : NEXT U 

The second statement in line 20 performs the modular 
operation P=(P + M) MOD U. This gives the whole 
number remainder when the quantity (P + M) is divi
ded by U. The array AA( ) irutially holds N elements. 
When the Pth person is cast out, the array is closed up 
by means of the V FOR/NEXT loop in line 30. The first 
U elements of AA( ) are the identities of the people still 
remairting in the circle. 

The most elegant and interesting solution to this prob
lem was sent by Mike Strawn (Warren, MI). It uses a 
linked-list data structure. 

'2 REM 
'3 REM 

COMMODARES PROBLEM #37-2 : 
OUTCAST ORDER 
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·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM MIKE STRAWN
'6 REM ==================================
·lr) INPUT"N,M";N,M :DIM A(N) :FOR I=r) TO
N-l: A(I)=I+l : NEXT: A(N)=1

'20 FOR 1=1 TO M: PP=P: P=A(P): NEXT: PRI
NT P;: A(PP)=A(P): IF P<>PP THEN 20

This deceptively simple program quickly and easily solves
the problem. The linked-list data structure requires some
explanation. The array in the linked-list is used differ
ently from the arrays in the previous programs. Here tbe
index (the 2 in A(2) for example) represents the person.
The value of the array element (the value of A(2) ) rep
resents the next person in the circle. Initially the value
of A(2) is three since person number three is next to per
son number two.

Two variables keep track of the selected person (P)
and the previous person (PP) in the circle. The FORI
NEXT loop in line 20 steps through M people. At each
step, the previous person pointer is updated (pP=P), and
the pointer to the next person is stored in P (P=A(p) ).
Once M people have been counted, P then indicates the
number of the person who will be cast out. So far, so
good.

The beauty of the linked-list is the simple way in which
a person can be removed from the chain. The statement
A(PP)=A(P) takes care of it! This statement eliminates
the Pth person from the list. How? By changing the vari
able pointing to the outcast person (A(PP) ) so that it
now points to the person after the outcast one (A(P) ).
Remember that A(P) points to the person next to the Pth
person.

For example, assume A(!)=2, A(2)=3, A(3)=1. If the
second person is to be ousted, P has a value of 2 and
PP has a value of 1. The statement A(PP)=A(P) assigns
the value 3 to A(I). Consequently A(I) points to person
number 3 instead of pointing to number 2. Person num
ber 2 has now been removed from the list. This figure
should clarify the process.

[ A(l) =2 - A(2) = 3 - A(3) = I ~

[A(!) = 3~A(3) = I~
Thanks to Mike Strawn for the program and an explana
tion of linked-lists. By the way, the program ends when
P equals PP, implying that the last element in the array
is pointing to itself.

For Problem #37-3: Power Product submitted by Oren
Dalton (EI Paso, TX), there were three categories of read
ers'responses: I) those that found and stated the correet
answer (2592), 2) those that concluded there is no cor
reet answer, and 3) those that sent a program listing but
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didn't mention whether the program arrives at an answer
or not. eedless to say, ! didn't consider those of the third
category.

The problem was to find digits A, B, C, and 0, if any,
for which the four-digit number ABCD equals the expres
sion (A t B)*(C t D) where" t "means exponen
tiation. A straightforward, correct solution is shown be
low from J. Alan Kehr (St. Paul, MN).

'1 REM ==================================
'2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #37-3
•3 REM POWER PRODUCT
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM J. ALAN KEHR
·6 REM ==================================
'10 E=l rfl)0 : F=100 : G=10
·20 FOR A=rJT09 : FOR B=0T09 : FOR c=rJT09:

FOR D=rJT09
·3rJ H=E*A+F*B+G*C+D
·40 I=INT(A[UPARROW1B*C[UPARROW]D)
'50 IF H=I THEN PRINT I
·60 NEXT : NEXT : NEXT : NEXT

Alan's solution steps througb all values for each of the
four digits. The four-digit number ABCD is stored in
H. The right side of the expression is stored in 1. Fi
nally the values of H and I are compared. If they agree,
a solution has been found.

The key to the success of Alan's program is his use
of the INT function in line 40. Exponentiation is slow
and it often produces inexact results. Consequently it is
best avoided. If it is unavoidable as it is here, the next
best thing is to correct for its hortcomings.

For example, 9 t 4 gives 6561.00001 instead of 6561.
The INT function truncates the extraneous portion and
gives the right an wer. To be on the safe side, it is better
to add some small decimal to the number before applying
the lNT function. INT(A t B + .01) is a good way to
find the correct result. That works even if the exponen
tiation gives a result just less than the exact value. (Let
P=19 t 6. Compare P, lNT(p), and INT(P+.OI) for ex
ample.)

Now for ways to speed up this fifteen-minute plus pro
gram (eight minutes on the C-128 in FAST mode). Necah
Buyukdura (Ankara, Turkey) used the fact that the solu
tions must be between 1037 and 9490, since ItO *
3 t 6 gives only a three digit result and 9 t 4 * 9 t I
gives five digits.

Perry Pessia (EI Segundo, CA) used a nice, mst meth
od of keeping track of the four digit number ABCD. Rath
er than combine the four digits numerically as in the pre
vious program or with strings as in many other solutions,
Perry simply used a separate variable H which is incre
mented each time through the loop. Change line 30 of
the program above to H=H+1. In line 10 set H to 999
initially. Also change the starting value of the A loop to
I in line 20. One addition in line 30 is certainly faster
than the original three multiplications and three additions,

-4 REM SOLUTION BY 
- 5 REM MIKE STRAWN 
-6 REM ================================== 
-If) INPUT"N,M";N,M :DIM A(N) :FOR l=r) TO 
N-1: A(I)=I+1 : NEXT: A(N)=l 

- 20 FOR 1=1 TO M: PP=P: P=A(P): NEXT: PRI 
NT P;: A(PP)=A(P): IF P<>PP THEN 20 

This deceptively simple program quickly and easily solves 
the problem. The linked-list data structure requires some 
explanation. The array in the linked-list is used differ
ently from the arrays in the previous programs. Here the 
index (the 2 in A(2) for example) represents the person. 
The value of the array element (the value of A(2) ) rep
resents the next person in the circle. Initially the value 
of A(2) is three since person number three is next to per
son number two. 

Two variables keep track of the selected person (P) 
and the previous person (PP) in the circle. The FORI 
NEXT loop in line 20 steps through M people. At each 
step, the previous person pointer is updated (pP=P), and 
the pointer to the next person is stored in P (p=A(P) ). 
Once M people have been counted, P then indicates the 
number of the person who will be cast out. So far, so 
good. 

The beauty of the linked-list is the simple way in which 
a person can be removed from the chain. The statement 
A(PP)=A(P) takes care of it! This statement eliminates 
the Pth person from the list . How? By changing the vari
able pointing to the outcast person (A(PP) ) so that it 
now points to the person after the outcast one (A(P) ). 
Remember that A(P) points to the person next to the Pth 
person. 

For example, assume A(I)=2, A(2) =3, A(3)=1. If the 
second person is to be ousted , P has a value of 2 and 
PP has a value of I. The statement A(PP) = A(P) assigns 
the value 3 to A(l). Consequently A(1) points to person 
number 3 instead of pointing to number 2. Person num
ber 2 has now been removed from the list. This figure 
should clarify the process. 

[A(1) = 2 - A(2) = 3 - A(3) = ~ 

rA(I) = 3~A(3) = I~ 
Thanks to Mike Strawn for the program and an explana
tion of linked-lists. By the way, the program ends when 
P equals PP, implying that the last element in the array 
is pointing to itself. 

For ProbLem #37-3: Power Product submitted by Oren 
Dalton (EI Paso, TX), there were three categories of read
ers' responses : I) those that found and stated the correct 
answer (2592), 2) those that concluded there is no cor
rect answer, and 3) those that sent a program listing but 
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didn't mention whether the program arrives at an answer 
or not. Needless to say, I didn't consider those of the third 
category. 

The problem was to find digits A, B, C, and D, if any, 
for which the four-cligit number ABCD equals the expres
sion (A t B)*(C t D) where " t "means exponen
tiation . A straightforward, correct solution is shown be
low from 1. Alan Kehr (St. Paul , MN) . 

-1 REM ================================== 
- 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #37-3 
- 3 REM POWER PRODUCT 
-4 REM SOLUTION BY 
-5 REM J_ ALAN KEHR 
-6 REM ================================== 
-10 E=1000 : F=100 : G=10 
- 20 FOR A=0T09 : FOR B=rJT09 : FOR c=rJT09 : 

FOR D=r)T09 
-30 H=E*A+F*B+G*C+D 
-40 I=INT(A[UPARROW]B*C[UPARROW]D) 
-50 IF H=I THEN PRINT I 
-60 NEXT : NEXT : NEXT : NEXT 

Alan's solution steps through all values for each of the 
four digits. The four-digit number ABCD is stored in 
H. The right side of the expression is stored in I. Fi
nally the values of H and I are compared . If they agree, 
a solution has been found. 

The key to the success of Alan's program is his use 
of the INT function in line 40. Exponentiation is slow 
and it often produces inexact results. Consequently it is 
best avoided . If it is unavoidable as it is here, the next 
best thing is to correct for its shortcomings. 

For example, 9 t 4 gives 6561.()()()()1 instead of 6561. 
The INT function truncates the extraneous portion and 
gives the right answer. To be on the safe side, it is better 
to add some small decimal to the number before applying 
the INT function . INT(A t B + .01) is a good way to 
find the correct result. That works even if the exponen
tiation gives a result just less than the exact value. (Let 
P= l9 t 6. Compare P, lNT(p) , and lNT(p+ .OI) for ex
ample.) 

Now for ways to speed up this fifteen-minute plus pro
gram (eight minutes on the C-128 in FAST mode) . Necah 
Buyukdura (Ankara, Turkey) used the fact that the solu
tions must be between 1037 and 9490, since ItO * 
3 t 6 gives only a three digit result and 9 t 4 * 9 t I 
gives five digits. 

Perry Pessia (EI Segundo, CA) used a nice, fast meth
od of keeping track of the four digit number ABCD. Rath
er than combine the four digits numerically as in the pre
vious program or with strings as in many other solutions, 
Perry simply used a separate variable H which is incre
mented each time through the loop. Change line 30 of 
the program above to H= H+ l. In line 10 set H to 999 
initially. Also change the starting value of the A loop to 
I in line 20. One addition in line 30 is certainly faster 
than the original three multiplications and three additions, 
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giving just under 7 minutes on the C-128.
A huge time savings is realized in this program by Scon

Duncan (Superior, NE).

-I REM ==================================
'2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #37-3
'3 REM POWER PRODUCT
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM SCOTT DUNCAN
·6 REM ==================================
·9 T(J=TI
'10 DIM P(99):FOR X=10 TO 90 STEPI0:P(X)=
I:A=INT(X/10)

·20 FOR Y=1 TO 9:P(X+Y)=P(X+(Y-l»)*A:NEXT
: NEXT

'30 FOR L=1 TO 99:IF P(L»9999 GOTO 1(})
·40 FOR M=0 TO L
·50 Q=P(L)*P(M) : IF Q>9999 GOTO 100
·60 J=L*10(J+M : K=M*10(J+L
'70 IF Q=J THEN A=L:C=M:GOSUB 120
'80 IF Q=K THEN A=M:C=L:GOSUB 120
·9() NEXT M
•F)() NEXT L
'U() PRINT "TOTAL " T : PRINT (TI-T() /6()
"SECONDS": END

·120 A$=STR$(A+10(})) : C$=STR$(C+l(})0) :
T=T+l

'l3() PRINT Q"= "MID$(A$,4,1) "[UPARROW]"
MID$(A$,5)" * "MID$(C$,4,1)"[UPARROW]"MI
D$(C$,5):RETURN

·U() INPUT"WORD(S) TO REVERSE" ;S$
'120 FORA=ITOLEN(S$):R$=MID$(S$,A,I):IFR$
=" "THEN 14()

·130 SR$=SR$+R$ : NEXT A
'140 FOR B=LEN(SR$)TOlSTEP-l:PRINTMID$(SR
$,B,I);:NEXT:PRINT" ";:SR$=""

'150 IF A>LEN(S$) THEN END
·160 NEXT

Type RUN tiO to see the expen solution. Jim Speen;
(Niles, MI) suggested using the famous Napoleonic pa
lindrome "ABLE WAS I ERE I SAW ELBA" in both pro
grams. This will look as though the order of the words
is being changed in one case, and as though nothing hap
pened in the other.

Rather than step through the string a letter at a time,
Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) used the INSTR function
on the C-128 to locate the spaces between the words in
this solution to the expen problem.

'1 REM ==================================
'2 REM CC*1MODARES PROBLEM #37-4
·3 REM PHRASE REVERSER
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM WALLACE LEEKER
-6 REM ===========;======================
•F) INPUT"PHRASE"; S$: S$=S$+" ": L=LEN(S$)
•2() B=X+l: X=INSTR(S$," ", B)
'30 FORA=X-ITOBSTEP-l:PRINTMID$(S$,A,I);
·40 NEXTA:IFX<LTHENPRINT" "; :GOT02()

A
II
a

The expression X=INSTR(S$; ",B) gives X a value cor
responding to the fin;t occurrence of a space within S$
starting from position B. The loop at line 30 is executed
for each space character in the phrase.

There were multitudes of other first-rate programs. This
is a list of readen; with solutions not already mentioned.
Keep those problems and answen; coming. 0

Scon's program spends some initial time calculating and
storing X t Y for aU single-digit values of X and Y
(using multiplication for speed and accuracy). These val
ues are stored in the array P(99) so that X t Y =
P(X*lO + Y). For example, P(25) = 2 t 5 = 32. In
the main loops of the program, accessing an array ele
ment is much taster than exponentiation. The result: un
der 45 seconds on the C-128. Good work, Scon!

The final challenge was Problem #37-4: Phrase Re
verser by Leo Brenneman (Erie, PA). The one-liner in
line 10 from Paul Parker (Villa Rica, GA) nicely solves
the novice problem which was to reve= the entire phrase.
Paul's expen-class solution is in lines tiO through 150.
It reven;es the phrase on a word-by-word basis.

'1 REM ==================================
·2 REM CO~1MODARES PROBLEM #37-4
'3 REM PHRASE REVERSER
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM PAUL PARKER
·6 REM ==================================
'9 REM --- NOVICE SOLUTION ---
'1() INPUT"PHRASE"; S$ : FORA=LEN(S$ )TOlSTEP
I:R$=R$+MID$(S$,A,I):NEXT:PRINTR$

'2() PRINT"TYPE - RUN IF) - FOR EXPERT SOL
UTION" : STOP

·100 REM --- EXPERT SOLUTION ---
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lim Alb'" (Thmpa. FL)
Larry Anderwn (Chugiak. AK)
Sean Bates (NOM Stonington, en
Gary Bond (Topeka, KS)
Mark Breault (Bnlndon. MAN)
David Brouse (Harrisburg. PAl
Carlton Buncn (Easton, TX)
$ean·Marc Castruita
Carlos Centeno (l.ares. PR)
Doug Chapman (Belleville. KS)
Steve Christensen (Lake City. MI)
Chris Colbe (No"'ood. PAl
Dale Conrad (Bridgewater. NS)
Rlliph D)\oorea (To",n'o. ONT)
Curt Donofrio (Shelton. Cf)
Mark Dulski (Neenah. WI)
S. Edw.lrds (DaytOna Ilcach, FL)
S. Edwardson (La Thque. QUE)
Bret EksU'3Jld (Signal Hill. CA)
F. John Enos <'*stoh. Cf)
Kevin Eshback (Sanatoga. PAl
Harold Garter (phoenix. AZ)
S. Gustafson (New Albany. IN)
I.V. Henry (North Rlrk. CA)
Ellis Hormats (Mailland. FL)

Dale Kendall (New Castle. NH)
Claude Landuslcy (Waianae. HI)
G. Majewski (Chicago. IL)
Scot, McCiare (Espanola. 0111)
lelT McCreary (Prince Fr<d.• MD)
Karen MiddaUgh (San Diego. CA)
Mike Murpby (Norwood. PAl
R. Needham (ClOIDn-on·Hudson. NY)
Lon Olson (Mesa, AZ)
H. Osajima (Des Plaines, IL)
Nom\an Richards (Angleton. TX)
Rick Schwamle (Overland, MO)
Bill Shipley (Emington. IL)
Clyde Shonk (Chandler, AZ)
J. H. Smalley (Boulder. CO)
Bob Snader (Baltimore, MO)
I'llul Sobolik (pittsburgh. PAl
Jerry Torres (Daggett, CA)
John Van Maner (Arlington, TX)
Wdliam 'MIlson (Pevely. MO)
Ron Weiner (Levittown. PAl
N. Whitaker (Jeffersonville, KY)
Joseph Wright (Louisville. KY)
Don Wynkoop (Thcson. AZ)

giving just under 7 minutes on the C-128. 
A huge time savings is realized in this program by Scott 

Duncan (Superior, NE). 

-1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #37-3 
·3 REM POWER PRODUCT 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM SCOTT DUNCAN 
·6 REM ;;==;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;===;=========== 
·9 T()=TI 
·10 DIM P(99):FOR X=10 TO 90 STEPI0:P(X)= 

I:A=INT(X/10) 
·20 FOR Y=1 TO 9:P(X+Y)=P(X+(Y-l»*A:NEXT 

: NEXT 
·30 FOR L=1 TO 99:IF P(L»9999 GOTO 1(}) 
·40 FOR M=0 TO L 
· 50 Q=P(L)*P(M) : IF Q>9999 GOTO 1(}) 
· 60 J=L*10(J+M : K=M*10(J+L 
·70 IF Q=J THEN A=L:C=M:GOSUB 120 
· 80 IF Q=K THEN A=M:C=L:GOSUB 120 
·9() NEXT M 
·Fh NEXT L 
·IF) PRINT "TOTAL" T : PRINT (TI-T()/6() 
"SECONDS": END 

·120 A$=STR$(A+1000) : C$=STR$(C+l(})0) : 
T=T+l 

.l3() PRINT Q"= "MID$(A$,4,1) "[UPARROW]" 
MID$(A$ ,5)" * "MID$(C$ ,4,1)"[UPARROW]"MI 
D$(C$,5):RETURN 

Scott's program spends some initial time calculating and 
storing X t Y for all single-digit values of X and Y 
(using multiplication for speed and accuracy). These val
ues are stored in the array P(99) so that X t Y = 
P(X*IO + Y). For example, P(25) = 2 t 5 = 32. In 
the main loops of the program, accessing an array ele
ment is much faster than exponentiation. The result: un
der 45 seconds on the C-128. Good work, Scott! 

The final challenge was Problem #37-4: Phrase Re
verser by Leo Brenneman (Erie, PA). The one-liner in 
line 10 from Paul Parker (Villa Rica, GA) nicely solves 
the novice problem which was to reverse the entire phrase. 
Paul's expert-class solution is in lines 110 through 150. 
It reverses the phrase on a word-by-word basis. 

·1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM CmlMODARES PROBLEM #37-4 
·3 REH PHRASE REVERSER 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM PAUL PARKER 
·6 REM =================================; 
·9 REM --- NOVICE SOLUTION ---
• F) INPUT"PHRASE"; S$: FORA=LEN( S$ )TOlSTEP
I:R$=R$+MID$(S$,A,I):NEXT:PRINTR$ 

·2() PRINT"TYPE - RUN IF) - FOR EXPERT SOL 
UTION" : STOP 

·100 REM --- EXPERT SOLUTION ---
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·1 F) INPUT"WORD( S) TO REVERSE"; S$ 
·120 FORA=ITOLEN(S$):R$=MID$(S$,A,I):IFR$ 
=" "THEN 1M) 

·130 SR$=SR$+R$ : NEXT A 
· 140 FOR B=LEN(SR$)TOlSTEP-l:PRINTMID$(SR 
$,B,I);:NEXT:PRINT" ";: SR$="" 

·150 IF A>LEN(S$) THEN END 
· 16() NEXT 

Type RUN 110 to see the expert solution. Jim Speers 
(Niles, MI) suggested using the famous Napoleonic pa
lindrome "ABLE WAS I ERE I SAW ELBA" in both pro
grams. This will look as though the order of the words 
is being changed in one case, and as though nothing hap
pened in the other. 

Rather than step through the string a letter at a time, 
Wallace Leeker (Lemay, MO) used the INSTR function 
on the C-128 to locate the spaces between the words in 
this solution to the expert problem. 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #37-4 
·3 REM PHRASE REVERSER 
· 4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM WALLACE LEEKER 
·6 REM =====;;;=;;==;=====;;=;=;==;;===== 
·10 INPUT"PHRASE";S$:S$=S$+" ":L=LEN(S$) 
·2() B=X+l:X=INSTR(S$," ",B) 
·30 FORA=X-ITOBSTEP-l:PRINTMID$(S$,A,I); 
·4() NEXTA:IFX(LTHENPRINT" "; :GOT02() 

The expression X=INSTR(S$," ",B) gives X a value cor
responding 10 the first occurrence of a space within S$ 
starting from position B. The loop at line 30 is executed 
for each space character in the phrase. 

There were multitudes of other first-rate programs. This 
is a list of readers with solutions not already mentioned. 
Keep those problems and answers corning. 0 

Jim Albro (Thmpa. FL) 
Larry Anderson (Chugiak. AK) 
Sean Bates (Nonh Stonington , CT) 
Gary Bond (Topeka , KS) 
Mark Breault (Bmndon. MAN) 
David Brouse (Harrisburg. PAl 
Carlton Bunon (Easton, TX) 
Sean· Marc Castruita 
Carlos Centeno (Lares, PR) 
Doug Chapman (Belleville, KS) 
Steve Christensen (Lake City. MI) 
Chris Colbe (Norwood . PAl 
Dale Conmd (Bridgewater. NS) 
Ralph Di\ndrea (Toronto, ONT) 
Curt Donofrio (Shellon. en 
Mark Dulski (Neenah , WI) 
S. Edwards (Daytona Beach, FL) 
S. Edwardson (La Thque, QUE) 
Bret Ekstrand (Signal Hill. CA) 
F. John Enos (Wesloh, CT) 
Kevin Eshback (Sanatoga . PAl 
Harold Garter (Phoenix . AZ) 
S. Gustafson (New Albany. rN) 
J.V. Henry (Nonh Fork. CA) 
Ellis HonnalS (Maitland . FL) 

Dale Kendall (New Caslle, NH) 
Claude Landusky (Waianae. HI) 
O. Majewski (Chicago. fL) 
Scott McClare (Espanola , ONT) 
Jeff McCreary (Prince Fred., MO) 
Karen Middaugh (San Diego. CA) 
Mike Murphy (Norwood . PAl 
R. Needham (ClOIOn-on-Hudson. NY) 
Lon Olson (Mesa, AZ) 
H. Osajima (Des Plaines, JL) 
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Bill Shipley (Emington. IL) 
Clyde Shonk (Chandler, AZ) 
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William Watson (Pevely. MO) 
Ron Weiner (LeviuOYIn , PAl 
N. Whitaker (Jeffersonville, KY) 
Joseph Wright (Louisville. ICY) 
Don Wynkoop (Tucson. AZ) 
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A"entlon n_ Ahoy' reader.1 You mu.t read the following Information very carefully prior to typing
In program. II.ted In Ahoy' Certain Commodore characters, command., and .trlng. of character.
and command. will appear In a .peclal format. Follow theln.tructlon. and lI.tlng. guide on thl. page.

WileN YOU WHEN YOU
YOUS~E IT MEANS YOU TYPE WIll SEE YOU SEE IT MEANS \'OU TYPE WIll SF.E

[CLEAR] Scretn Clrar SHUT CI.RfHOME ~ [BLACK) 81ack CNTRll I
[HOflE) Home ClRJIIOME ~ [WHITE] Whilt CNTRl2 [I

[UP] Cursor Up SHnT t CRSR I 0 [RED] Iltd CNTRI. ) II
[DOWN ] Cursor flo,," t CRSR I (I] [CYAN) C~'an CNTRI. 4 iJ
[LEFT) Cursor Left SHit. -C~R- n [PURPLE) Pur.... CI'ITRI. 5 9
[RIGHT] Cursor Righi - CR.l)R- I) [GREEN) G.... CNTRl6 D
[55) Shifted Space slIIn 5...... • [BLUE] Blue CNTRL 7 =
[INSERT] Ill$trl SlIIfT IN~'TJDEL II [YELLOW) Ytlluw CI'ITRI. 8 iii
[DEL) Delete INSTIDEL D [Fl] Funelton I f] •
[RVSON] Rt'\'t'rse On Cl TRl 9 I:~ [F2) Function 2 SHIFT n :I
[RVSOFF] Re\'erse orr CNTRl 0 II [F3] Function 3 F.1 II
[UPARROW) Up Arrow t i [F4) Function 4 SHIftT F:l

.,
[BACKARROW] 8.,k Arrow - ... [FS) Funclinn !Ii F5 I
[PI] PI 7r 11" [F6) Fuocdon 6 SHIFT F5 II
[EP] En*,ILsh Pound £ £ [F7) Function 1 f'7 II

[FB) FuntUon 8 sHIn F7 II
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Additionally, any character that occurs more than two
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For
example, [3 "[LEFT)j \\OOId be 3 CuRSoR left commands
in a row, [5 "[s EP)"] 'Mluld be 5 SHIFThd English Pounds,
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar
tilshion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 " ").

Sometimes you'l find a program line that's too long fur
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum
of 160 characters. 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
mand Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellent programs
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will
help you proofread programs after typing them. (Please 1lOle:

the Bug Repellent line codes that fullow each program line,
in the whited-out area, should not be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each program.)

On the second page following you will find Flankspeed,
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use.

Can Ahoy! at 212-239-6089 with any problems (If busy
or no answer after tbree rings, can 212-239-4185Sl,

O n the following pages youll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore
computer. But before doing so, read this entire
page carefully.

1b insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!'s program listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented by various
codes enclosed in brackets [). For example: the SHIFf
CLR!HOME command is represented onscreen by a heart

i::;l. The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR). The
chart below lists all such codes which you11 encounter in
our listings, except for one other special case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFT
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the
right, by pressing thaI key while holding down the SHIFT
key. COMMODORE and SHIFT characters are represented
in our listings by a lower-case Us" or "c" followed by the
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE I, for ex
ample, is represented by [c I], and SHIFT J by [s I).

SR

'R$

n
n

,.,

rs
j

)

Is
)-

=

'R$ 

SR 

IS 

a
l

Is 
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• -, 
n 
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AHentlon new Ahoy' readersl You must read the following Information very carefully prior to typing 
In programs listed In Ahoy' Certain Commodore characte .. , commands, and strings of characters 
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide on this page. 

O n the following pages you11 find several pro
grnms that you can enter on your Commodore 
computer. But before doing so, read this entire 
page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!s program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented bY various 
codes enclosed in brackets [] . For example: the SHIFT 
CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen bY a hean 

i:l. The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The 
chart below lists all such codes which you'll encounter in 
our listings, except for one other special case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFT 
characters. On the front of most keYS are two symbols. The 
symbol on the left is obtained bY pressing that key while 
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the 
right , by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFT 
keY. COMMODORE and SHIFT characters are represented 
in our listings bY a lower-case Us" or "c" followed bY the 
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented by [c J] , and SHIFT J bY [s J]. 

WilEN YOU 
YOU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WiLl. SEE 

[CLEAR ] Xr'Hn Clellr SHIFT CL RIHOM E ~ 

[HOHE] I-Iome CLRJIIOME ~ 

[UP] Cursor Up Sllll-, I COSH I 0 
[DOWN ] Cursor Do"" I CRSR I ~ 

[LEIT ] Cursor Lert SHUT - CRSR-- n 
[RIGHT] Cur.>or Righi - CRSR- II 
[SS ] Shirted Sp.u:e SHIFT Spac~ • 
[INSERT] Insert SHIfT IN~TIDEL II 
[DEL] J>elcle INSTIDEL 0 
[RVSON ] Re\'el"Se 011 CNTRL • I~~ 

[RVSOFF] Re\'t'~ orr CNTHI. 0 II 
[UPARROW] Up Armw T 

[BACKARROW] Back An-ow -
[PI] PI 7r 'If 

[ EP] English Pound £ £ 

Additionally, any character that occurs more than two 
times in a row will be displayed bY a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEFT]1 would be 3 CuRSoR left commands 
in a row, [5 "[s EPl1 would be 5 SHJFred English Pounds, 
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar 
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 "1. 

Sometimes you'll find a program line thafs too long for 
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80 
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum 
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns 
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
mond Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual. 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repellent programs 
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will 
help you proofread programs after typing them. (Please note: 
the Bug Repellent line codes that follow each program line, 
in the whited-out area, should not be typed in . See instruc
tions preceding each program.) 

On the second page following you will find Flankspeed, 
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. 

Call Ahoy! at 212-239~ with any problems (if busy 
or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-0855). 

WHEN YOU 
YOU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WILL SEE 

[BLACK ] Black eNTRL I I 
[WHITE] While eNTRL 2 I) 

[RED] Hed CI\'TRI. .1 II 
[CYAN] Cyan eNTRL '* ~ 

[PURPLE] Purple CNl'RI . 5 iI 
[GREEN] G ... n CNTRL 6 0 
[BLUE] Blue CNTRL 1 

== 
[YELLOW] Y~II(1'" CNTRL 8 iii 
[ Fl] Function I FI • 
[F2] .·unction 2 SHI FT 11 ~ 

[ F3] Function 3 ''3 !I 
[F4] Funclion" SHUT F3 

., 
[F5 ] Funclion 5 .-s I 
[F6] function 6 SHIFT F5 m 
[F7] function 1 F7 II 
[F8] Function 8 SHIfT F7 II 
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BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS

It

in

.11/1
'l'J5
· Ill,

J"
·115
·12(
[3"

·12
·1)1',

(F
·13S
·14'
'14S
'15"
·m
.\6(

·16
.l7'
·17
• llV
·18
. I go:
·19
·7ffJ
·2'}
''Zlti
'21
'22r

'22
.2:\'
.2)

'W
'24
·25'
'2,
·2f>(
·26
• 'W
·27
,28':
·28
·29(
·29
·JlII
•JlJ
·'W}
· 3\,
· J2',
.)2
.JJI
·33
'W
·34
'JY~

· 355
'36'.
·36.
·37(
•37~
'38'
'38~

C-128 BUG REPELLENT
'Ir, PRINTCHR$(I47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3"."]":J
_4864
'2~ FORB-rtr011:READA:lfA<r>ORA>255THEN4~

'30 POKEJ+B,A:X_X+A:NEXTB:READA:IfA_XTHENSf,·M, PRINT:PRINT"ERRDR IN DATA LINE:"PEEI(66)*256+PEEI(65)
:END

·SfJ X-0:J-J+12:lfJ<5213THEN20
. flJ PORE2r.I8, f}: POKE5213 .fJ: AS_fly": 8$-A$ :CS-"D": D$_"DISK tl

: 0
8:PRINTCHRS(147)

·7r, INPl1J:"OO YOU WANT AlJT()1ATIC SAVES (Y/N)";AS:PRINT:IfA
$_"Y I 'THEN9')

·Sf) PRINTnNO AtJT()tATIC SA.VES[ 3'\ ")11: GOTOIY}
''if' POKE5213,1: INPUT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)";C$:IFCSO"D"THEN
0-1 :DS_IITAPEll

·lrfj POKE5214, D: D$-DS+" DRIVE": PRINT: INPl1J:"F1LE NUIlBER (rJ
-99)";N

·110 NS-RIGHT$(STRS(N),2):IfN<lUTHENN$oCHR$(48)+CHRS(N+48
)

'12r, F$-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPl1J:"FILENAHE": F$: F$-N$+LEF1$( f$,
14):L-LEN(F$)

·130 POKE5215,L:FORJ_1TOL:POKE5215+J,ASC(HID$(F$,J,l»:NE
XTJ:PRINT

'14(} PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• liDS: PRINT"STARTING WITH *. "F
$

'ISfJ PRINT:INPl1J:"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)";B$:IFB$O"Y"THEN6
r,

'160 POKE77~,I98:POKE77I,77:SYS4864:END

·170 DATA32,58,20,169,41,162,19,236,3,3,2rJD,4,955
'18', DATA169,198,162,77,141,2,3,142,3,3,224,19,1143
'l9'J DATA2(18,7,32,125,255,79,78,0,96,32,125,255.1292
·2r$) DA.TA79,70,70,0,96.162.0,134.251.1B9,0,2,1053
·210 DATA240,19,201,4B,144,9,201,58,176,5,133,251,14B5
'220 DATA232,2rJD,238,134,252,165,251,2rJD,3,76,19B,77,2r~2

·230 DATA169,~,166,235,164,236,133,253,133,254,142,47,193

2
·240 DATA20.140,48,20.24,101,22.69.254.230,254,24,1206
·250 DATA101.23,69,254.170,230.254,164,252,185,0,2,17(~

·260 DATA133,251,201,34,2rJD,6,165,253,73,255,133,253,1965
·270 DATA201,32,20B.4,165,253,240,B,13B,24,101,251,1625
·280 DATA69,254,170,44,198,254,230,252,164,251,2r~,213,23

rJ7
·29(J DATA138,41,240,74,74,74,74,24,105,65.141,88,lI38
'3f/J DATA20,138,41,15,24,105,65,141.89,20,32,79,769
'31~ DATA20,189,85,20,240,6,32,210,255,232,2rJD,245,1742
'320DATA174,47,20,172,4B,20,24,32,240,2S5,173,93,1298
·330 OATA20,240,27.165,161,201,212,176,4.165,l6fJ.240.1771
'341J DATA17,32,65,20,238,32,2rJD,238,l,214,32,225,1322
·350 DATA255,2rJD,6,32,49,2~,76,198,77,232,2r~,242,I61J3

·360 DATA2r~J,208,239,32,66,193,173,95,20,162,96,161,,1644

·370 DATA20,32,189,255,169.0.170.32,l(~,255,169,0,1395

.38fJ DATA174,94,20,168,32,l86,255,169,45,174,16,18,1351
'39'J DATA172,17,18,32,216,255,162,I,189,96,20,l68,l346
'4f1J DATA2($J,152,201,58,144,2,169.48.157.96,20,201,1448
·410 DATA48,2(lB.3,202,16,234,32,49,20,141,0.2.955
·420DATA.76,lB3.77,58,59,32,65,20,2(J6.32,2fJ8.2fJ6.1222
·430DATAl,214.169,0.170.168,76,219.255,32.79.2D,1403
·440 DATA169,26,141,0,214,173,0,214,16,251,96.162,1462
·450 DATA~,142,0,255,96,19,18,32,32,32,32,146,8'J4

·460 DATAD,l,0,0,65.72,79,B9.33,0,0,0,339

C·64 BUG REPELLENT

Please note: the Bug Repellent programs listed here are for Ahoy.' programs published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older
programs. use the older version.

Type in, save. and run Bug Repellent. You'lJ be asked if you want automatic saves to lake place. If so. you're prompted for the device.
DISK (0) or TAPE (D. You then pick a starting file number, 0 through 99. Next, you enter a name. up to 14 characters long. Ac lhis
point, Bug Repellent verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you want. If no changes are needed, Bug Repellent
activaleS itself. (Pressing RETURN without answering the prompts defaults to disk drive and begins your mes with "OOBACKUP".)

As you enter program lines and press RETURN, a Bug Repellent code appears at the top of your screen. If it doesn't match the code
in the program listing. an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match.

If used, automatic saves take place every 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN STOP key. The file number
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving. or cancelling. the screen returns to its original color and
the timer resets for 15 minutes.

When you've finished using Bug Repellerll, deactivate it by typing
SYS 49152 [RETURN] for the Commndore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] for the Commndore 128.

'Ir, PRINTCHRS(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3"." 1":J
_49152
'2~ FORs-rtr011:READA:IFA<rIQRA>255THEN4~

.JfJ POKEJ+B,A:X_X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA_XTHENSI'

.4', PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEI(64)*256+PEEK(63)
:END

'Sf, X"'):J-J+12:IFJ<49456THEN2~

.6fJ POKE198,f}: POKE49456.(J: A$-"Y 01
: 8S-A$: CS_IIDtl

: D$-="DISK": 0
_B:PRINTCHR$(147)

·7r, INPl1J:"OO YOU WANT AlJT()1ATIC SAVES (Y/N)":A$:PRINT:IFA
$.nyIlTHENgf')

·Sf) PRINT"NO Al!I'OMATIC SAVESt3"." )lO:GOTOlSfJ
''if' POKE49456,l:INPl1J:"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)":C$:IFC$<>"D"THE
NO-I :D$."TAPEIl

'lr~J POKE49457, 0: D$-D$+" DRIVE": PRINT: INPl1J:"fILE NUIlBER (
(}-99)lt;N

·110 N$-RIGHT$(STR$(N),2):IFN<lrtrHENN$oCHR$(4B)+CHRS(N+48
)

·12rJ f$-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPl1J:"FILF.NAHE": FS: F$_N$+LEF1S( fS,
14):L-LEN(F$)
'13~ POKE4945B,L:FORJ-lTOL:POKE49458+J,ASC(HID$(FS,J,l»:
NEXTJ:PRINT

·IMJ PRINTIOSAVING DEVICE •• "D$: PRINTIISTARTING WITH •• "F
$

'IS1J PRINT:INPl1J:"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/N)";B$:IFB$<>"Y"THEN6r,
'l61J POKE770,131:POKE771,164:SYS49152:END
'170 DATA169,79,32,210,255,162,3B,l61J,192,2r~,3,3,IS1J7

'l8'J DATA2rJD,10,162,131,l61J,l64,169,70,32,210,255,44,1615
·19') DATA169,7B.32.210.255,142.2,3,140,3.3,76,1113
'2r~J DATA36,193,32,96,165,134,122,132,123,32,115,0,ll8',
·210 DATA170,240,243,162,255,134,5B,144,3,76,lS1',I64,1799
·220 DATA32,107,169,32,121,l65,173,0,2,240,5,169,l215
·230 DATA79,141,2,3,76,162,l64,169,0,133,2,133,lrJ64
·240 DATA251,133,252,133,254,24,101,20,69,254,230,254,197
5

·250 OATA24,101,21,69,254,170,230,254,l64,252,185,~,1724

'261J DATA2,l33,253,201,34,2rJD,6,165,2,73,255,133,1465
·270DATA2.201,32,2(J8,4,165,2,240,8,13B,24,101,1125
'28'J DATA253,69,254,170,44,198,254,230,2S2,164,253,20B,23
49

'29', DATA213,138,41,240,74,74,74,74,24,105,129,141,1327
'Jf~, DATA44,193,l38,41,15,24,105,129,141,45,193,162,12JfJ
·310 DATA0,189,43,193,240,12,157,0,4,173,134,2.1147
·320 DATA157,0,216,232,2r~,239,169,38,141,2,3,173,1578

'330 DATA48,193,240,23,165,161,2~l,212,176,4,165,l61J,1748

'340 DATA240,13,238,32,2(lB,16'J.0,32,225,255,2(lB,6,1617
'350 DATA32,33,193,76,38,192,232,2rJD,242,2r~J,2rJD,239,1893

.~} DATA32.68,229,169,0,168,174,49,193.32,l86.255,1555
·370 DATA173,5/J,193,162,51,16lJ,193,32,189,255,169,43,1670
·3ar} DATA166,45,l64.46,32,216,255,162.1,189,51,193.1520
'39'J DATA168,2r~,,152,2~l,58,144,2,169,48,157,51,193,1543

'4r'J DATA201,48,2r~,3,202,16,234,32,33,193,76,116,1362

·410 DATAI64,2rJ6,32,2rJD,169,0,170,168,76,219.255,160,1827
'420 DATAl,l,160,0,0.65,72,79,89,33,0,0,5(1}
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BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS 
Please note: the Bug Repellent programs listed here are for Ahoy! programs published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older 

programs. use the older version . 
Type in , save, and run Bug Repellem. You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so, you're prompted for the device, 

DISK (D) or TAPE (T). You then pick a starting file number, 0 through 99. Next, you enter a name, up to 14 characters long. At this 
point, Bug Repellent verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them jf you want. If no changes are needed, Bug Repellent 
activates itself. (Pressing RETURN without answering the prompts defaults to disk drive and begins your files with 'iXlBACKUP",) 

As you enter program lines and press RETURN, a Bug Repellent code appears at the lOp of your screen. If it doesn't match the code 
in the program li sting. an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match. 

If used. automatic saves take place every 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color 
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by press ing the RUN STOP key. The file number 
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving. or cancelling. the screen returns to its original color and 
the timer resets for 15 minutes. 

When you've finished using Bllg Repel/em, deactivate it by typing 
SYS 49152 [RETURNJ fo r the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] for the Commodore 128. 

C-64 BUG REPELLENT 
' I() PRINTCHRS(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[ 3"." J":J 
_49152 

• 2() FORB-(trOll : READA : IFA<rJORA>255THEN4') 
• 3() POKEJ+B , A: X_X+A :NEXTB:READA: IFA_XTHEN5() 
. 4') PRINT: PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE: "PEEK( 610 )*256+PEEK( 63) 

: END 
' 50 X-0:J-J+12:IFJ<49456THEN20 
,6') POKEl98 , () : POKE49456 , (J: A.$-"Y": B$ .. A$ : CS-"D": D$="DISK": 0 
-8 :PRINTCHRS(147) 

'7() INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N) ",AS : PRINT:IFA 
$- "Y"THEN94') 

· SfJ PRINT"NO AtrrOHATIC SAV ES[ 3" . " 1" : GOTOI5(J 
,0/) POKIl49456 ,I :INPUT" DISK OR TAPE (D/T) ", CS : IFC$ <>" D"THE 
NO-I :D$""I1TAPE" 

' l'1) POKIl49457 , D: D$-DS+" DRIVE": PRINT :INPUT"FILE NUMBER ( 
(J-99) " iN 

'Il () NS.RIGHTS(STR$(N) , 2) : IFN<I(trHENN$-CHR$( 48 )+CHRS( N+4B 
) 

·120 F$-"BACKUP" : PRINT : INPUT" FILF.NAHE", FS: FS-NS+LEFT$( FS, 
14 ) : L-LEN(FS) 

'130 POKIl49458,L : FORJ-lTOL : POKE49458+J , ASC(HIDS ( F$,J,I»: 
NEXTJ : PRINT 

'lMJ PRINT"SA VING DEVICE ** "0$: PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F 
$ 

'IY) PRINT:INPUT"IS THIS CORRECf (Y/N)" ,BS : IFBS <>"Y"THEN6 
() 

' 16() POKE77() , 13I : POKE771, 164 : SYS49152 : END 
' 17() DATAI69 , 79 , 32, 21() , 255,162,38 , 161) , 192 , 2(.14,3 , 3 , 15()] 
, 181) DATA2(J8,I () , 162 ,131,16') , 1610 ,169, 7() , 32 , 21() , 255 ,44 ,1615 
· 19'J DATA169 , 78 , 32 , 210 , 255 , 142, 2 , 3 ,140,3 , 3 , 76. 111 3 
' 2(;) DATA36,193,32,96 , 165 , 134,122 , 132,123,32,115,0 , IISf) 
• 21() DATA 17() , 24'),243,162 , 255 ,134,58 ,144 , 3,76 , 15() , 164 , 1799 
' 22() DATA32 ,1"7 ,169 ,32 , 12I ,165 , 173 , (), 2 , 24') , 5 ,169 ,1 215 
• 23() DATA 79 , 141, 2,3 , 76,162 , 1610 ,169 ,'),133 , 2 ,1 33 , 1(!6/. 
· 24() DATA 251,I33 , 252 ,133,254 , 24 ,I()I , 2() , 69 , 254 , 23() , 254 , 197 
5 

' 2srJ DATA 24 , 1(J1 , 2 l , 69 , 254,17(J , 23'J , 254 ,164,252,185,r), 1724 
• 26') DATA2 , 133,253 , 2(J1 , 34, 2(J8 , 6 , 165,2,73,255, 133 , 1465 
· 27(J DATA2, 201 , 32 , 2(18,4 ,1 65 , 2 , 2MJ , 8 , 138,24 ,l(Jl , 1l25 
• 2Sf) DATA253 , 69 ,254 ,17() ,44 ,198,254 , 23() , 252 ,1 64 ,253 , 2()8 , 23 
49 

• 20/) DATA213,I38 , 41 , 24') , 74 , 74 , 74 ,74 , 24 ,1()5 , 129,141, 1327 
' 3'i! DATA44 ,193 ,138 ,4I,1 5 , 24 ,1"5 ,129 ,141 . 45,193 , 162,123') 
'3trJ DATAfJ ,189 ,43, 193 , 24') , 12 ,157 , (J , 4,173 , 134 , 2 ,11 47 
• 32() DATA I 57,') , 216 , 232 , 2()8 , 239 , 169 , 38 , 141,2 , 3 ,1 73 ,1 578 
• 33() DATA48 , I93, 24') , 23 ,165 ,16 1 , 2()I , 212 , 176, 4 ,165 , 16(),1748 
• 34') DATA24() , 13 , 238 , 32, 2()8 , 16') , () , 32,225,255 , 2(J8 ,6 ,1 617 
• 35() DATA32 , 33 ,193 , 76 , 38 ,192 , 232 , 2(J8 , 242 , 2(i!, 2()8 , 239,1893 
• 36() DATA32, 68 , 229 ,169 , () , 168,174,49,193,32 , 186 , 255 , 1555 
• 37() DATA 173 , 5() , 193 ,162, 51, 16'),193 , 32 ,189 , 255 , 169,43 , 16 7() 
' 3Sf) DATAI66,45,16Io , 46 , 32 ,216,255 , 162,I,189,5I,193,152() 
' 39') DATAI68 , 2(;),152,2"I,58,144,2,169,48 , 157 , 5I ,193 , 1543 
• 4'i! DATA2()I , 48 , 2(J8 , 3 , 2()2 , 16 , 234 , 32 , 33 , 193 , 76 ,116 , 1362 
• 41 () DATUM, 2(J6 , 32, 2(J8 ,169 , () , 17() , 168,76 , 219 , 255 ,1 6(), 1827 
· 42(J DATAl , 1 , 16fJ,rJ, rJ ,65 , 72 . 79,89 , 33,r),(),5(1J 

84 AHOY/ 

C-128 BUG REPELLENT 
'I() PRINTCHR$(l47) "LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3" . " J":J 
-48610 

• 2() FORB-(II'OII : READA: IFA« JORA>255THEN4') 
-3() POKEJ+B, A: X_X+A: NEXT8: READA: IFA-XTHEN5') 
. 4') PRINT: PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE: "PEEK( 66 ) *256+PEEK( 65) 

: END 
• 5') X- (J:J-J+12: IFJ<5213THEN2() 
· 6f) POKE2(J8 . () : POKE5213 , (): A$-"Y": 8$-A$: CS-"D"! D$-"DISK" : 0-
8 : PRINTCHR$( 147) 

'7() INPUT"OO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y/N)" ,A$:PRINT : IFA 
$_"Y"THEN9') 

. 8fJ PRINT"NO AlITOMATIC SAV ES[3"."l": GOT0151) 
' 9') POKE5213 , I : INPUT" DISK OR TAPE (D/T)",C$ : IFC$O "D"THEN 
0-1 :D$-"TAPE" 

· I(j) POKE52 14,D:DS_D$+" DRIVE":PRINT:INPUT"FILE NUMBER «() 

-99)";N 
· 11 () N$-RIGHT$(STR$(N), 2) : IFN<I(trHENNS-CHR$( 48)+CHR$(1f+48 
) 

. l2() F$." BACKUP": PRINT : INPUT"FILENAHE", F$: F$_N$+LEFT$( F$, 
14) : l.-LEN(F$) 

,1 3" POKE5215 , L:FORJ_ITOL : POKE5215+J ,ASC( HI D$(F$ , J ,I » :NE 
XTJ:PRINT 

'14() PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "DS:PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F 
S 

' I Y) PRINT: INPUT"IS THIS CORRECT (YIN)" , B$:IFB$O "Y"THEN6 
() 

'16() POKE77() , 198 : POKE771 , 77 : SYS4864: END 
' 17() DATA32, 58 , 2() ,1 69 ,4I,1 62 ,19 , 236,3 , 3 , 2(J8 , 4,955 
' ISf) DATAI69 ,I98 , I62 , 77 , 141 , 2 , 3 ,142 , 3 , 3, 224 ,19 , 1143 
· 19'J DATA2rlS , 7,32 ,1 25 , 255 , 79, 78 , r),96 , 32 ,1 25,255 ,1 292 
· 2rlJ DATA 79 , 7() , 7fJ,r), 96,162,0 , 134 , 251,1 89,rJ , 2 , 1()53 
• 21() DATA24') , 19 , 2(J1, 48 , 144 , 9 , 2(J1 , 58 , 176 , 5 , 133,251,1485 
· 22() DATA232 , 2r.l8 , 238 , 134,252 ,165, 251, 2(J8 , 3 , 76,198,77 ,2(.142 
· 23() DATAI69 , () , 166 , 235 ,1610,236 , 133 , 253, 133 . 254 , 142,47 ,1 93 
2 

· 2M) DATA2() , 1M) , 48 , 2() , 24, 1rl1, 22 , 69 , 254 , 23() , 254 , 24 ,1 2()6 
' 25() DATAl()l , 23 , 69 , 254 ,1 7() , 23() , 254 ,164 , 252 , 185 , () , 2 , 17(.14 
• 26() DATAI33 , 251 , 2()I , 34 , 2(J8 , 6 ,1 65 , 253 , 73,255,133,253,1965 
' 27r) DATA2(Jl , 32 , 2()8 ,4. 165 , 253 , 24r) , 8 , 138 , 24 , l rJl , 25 1, 1625 
· 281) DATA69, 254, 17(J ,44,198 , 254, 23() , 252,164,251 , 2()8, 213,23 

()7 

'29'J DATA138 ,41, 240,74,74 , 74,74 ,24 ,l fJ5 , 65 ,141, 88 ,11 38 
, 3(fJ DATA2rj , 138 ,41 , 15, 24 , 1r)5 , 65 ,141 , 89 , 2() , 32 ,79,769 
• 31') DATA2() , 189 , 85 , 2() , 24'),6,32 , 21() , 255 , 232 , 2(J8 , 245,1742 
' 32rJ DATA174 , 47, 2(J , l72 ,48 , 2(), 24 , 32, 2M) , 255 , 173 ,93, 1298 
• 33rJ DATA.2r), 2MJ , 27 ,165,161, 2(Jl , 212,176 ,4,1 65, 16') , 24f),1771 
• 34') DATAI7 , 32 , 65 , 2() , 238 , 32 , 2(J8 , 238 , 1 , 214 , 32 , 225 , 1322 
, 35" DATA255 , 2()8 , 6 , 32 , 49, 2() , 76 , 198, 77 , 232 , 2(J8, 242 ,1 6')3 
· 36() DATA2(i! , 2()8 , 239 , 32 ,66 , 193 , 173,95 , 2() ,162 , 96 ,1 6') ,1644 
· 37() DATA2() , 32 , 189 , 255 ,169,r) ,17rJ, 32 , 1'.14 , 255, 169, (), 1395 
' 38() DATA174 , 94, 2(),168 , 32 , 186 , 255 , 169 , 45 ,174 , 16,18 , 1351 
• 30/) DATAI72 ,1 7 , 18 , 32 , 216 , 255 , 162 ,I,I B9 , 96 , 2() , 168,1346 
· 4(j) DATA2(j) , 152 , 2()I, 58 , 144 , 2 ,169, 48 , 157 , 96 , 2() , 2() I,1448 
·41 (J DATA48 , 2(.18 , 3 , 2()2 , 16,234 , 32 ,49, 2r), 141 ,fJ, 2,955 
· 42(J DATA76 , 183, 77 , 58 , 59 , 32 , 65 , 2rJ, 2(J6,32 , 2(18,2(.16 , 1222 
· 43() DATAl, 214 , 169 , (j , 17() , 168 , 76 , 219 ,255 , 32 ,79, 2(), 14fJ3 
• 44') DATA 169 ,26,141, () , 214 ,173 , () , 214 , 16,251 , 96,162 , 1462 
· 45(J DATMJ , 142,rJ , 255 , 96 ,1 9 ,18 , 32,32 , 32 , 32 , 146 , 8fJ4 
'46() DATAf) ,l ,(),(J , 65 , 72 , 79 , 89 , 33 , (J , rJ , (j , 339 

in 

It 

· 1(" 
' 1'15 
'11', 
In 

·m 
' U' 
[3" 

· 12 
- 13(, 
KF. 

· 135 
· IMJ 
' 145 
, 15') 
· 155 
• I6/: 
·16 
· 17' 
· 17 
• I&" 
· 185 
· 19') 
· 195 
· 2'" 
· 2') 
· 21' 
· 211 
· 22( 
-22 
·n' 
-235 
• 24f 
· 24 
· 25' 
· 25 
· 261 
· 26 
· 271 
· 27 
' 2s( 
' 28 
· 29') 
· 295 
· 1'1J 
· 1'6 
,'ur, 
·m 
· J2f, 
-125 
, JJf, 
·m 
' )4(, 

· 345 
·35') 
· 355 
· 3611 
·3M 
· J7', 
· 37~ 
. 38'. 
' 38~ 
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Flankspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs wirhout any mistakes. Once you have typed the program
in. save it for future use. While entering an ML program with Flankspeed there i no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage
return. This is all done automatically. [f you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked to enter it again.
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD "name".1.1 for tape. or LOAD "name-,S.I for disk. The function keys
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered.
f1-SAVEs what you have entered SO far.
f3 - LOADs in a program worked on previously.
f5 -To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work.
n-Scans through the program to locate a panicular line. or to find out where you stopped the last time you entered the program.
It temporarily freezes the output as well.

AHOYI 85

5 IK
·39" PRINT:PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED RANGE''':B.rJ:
COT0415 11K

'395 PRINT:PIllNT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROMI":ll-fJ:COT0415 DH
'4'" PRlNT"?ERROR IN SAVE":C0T04J5 JK
'4',5 PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD":C0T0415 10
·4J', PRINT:PRINT:PRlNT"END OF ML AREA":PRINT JO
'415 POKE54276.17:POKE54270,16:RETURN BF
'42" OPEN15.8.15:INPUT#l5,A ,A$:CLOSEI5:PRINTAS:RETURN 011
'425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT IIEX 1M
'43" PRINT:PRINTB$; :INPUTTS OL
'435 IFLEN(T$)(>4THENGOSUB380:GOT04J() JD
,44', FORA-lT04:AS.MIDS(TS. A,I) :GOSUB451J: IfT(A).16TIlENCOSUB
38(J:GOTOl,)(J AK

·445 NEKT:B.(T(J)*41J96)+(T(2)*250)+(T(3)*16)+T(4):RETURN KB
'45" IFAS>"@"ANDAS("G"THENT(A).ASC(AS)-55:RETURN GH
·455 IFAS>" I"ANDA$<" :"THENT(A).ASC(AS)-48: REtURN NJ
·460 T(A)-16:RETURN IC
'465 REM ADDRESS CHECK OL
'470 IPAD)ENTHEN3B5 110
·475 IFB<SRORB>ENTIIEN390 LE
·4B', IFB<2560R(B)4'J90l)ANDB(49152)ORB)53247TIIEN395 OB
·485 RETURN HE
'49') REM ADDRESS TO IlEX PH
·495 AC-AD:A.41J90:GOSUB520 AP
,5'''' A.256:GOSU852'J NF
'505 A.lo:GOSUB520 LG
'51', A.l:GOSUB52

"
HE

·515 RETURN JD
'520 T.INT(AC/A):lFT)9IHENAS-GHRS(T+55):GOT0530 OC
·525 AS-GHR$(T+48) JI
'530 PRINTA$;:AC-AC-A*T:RETURN AA
'535 AS,."··SAve·· II :COSUB58S Ie
'54') OPENI.T,I.AS:SYS6S'"CLOSEJ AB
•545 IFST-'IfHENEND FB
'5St) COSUB4'''': IFT.8THENGOSUIl42', PH
'555 GOT0535 FI
.56f) AS.".*LOAO.... :GOSUB585 PE
·5650PENI,T.0,AS:SYS69":CLOSEJ PO
'570 IFST-64THENJ95 01
'575 GOSUB405:IFT.8THENGOSUB420 CO
'SS', C0'T0560 GN
'5B5 PRINT" ":PRINTTAB(l4)AS KA
· 59r} PRINT: A$..."": tNPUT"FILENA.liE"; A$ 10
• 595 IFAS_'lUTHEN59(J HK
'6'1, PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?":PRINT ilL
•6(J5 GETB$ :T.1 : IFB$-"D"THENT..8: AS_ II@/,):n+AS:RETURN NP
-61(j lFBS<>"TIITHEN6r)5 KO
'015 RETURN PH
'021, B$."GONTINUE FROM AODRESS":COSUB43'"ADoB DD
'025 GOSUB475:IFB-ClfHEN620 NK
·630 PRINT:COTOI95 liN
'035 Bs."BEGlN SCAN AT ADDRESS":GOSUB43'J:AD-B FK
'040 GOSUB475:IFs.rIfllEN635 LN
·645 PRINT:COT067') III
·650 FORBoIIT07:AC-PEEK(AD+B):GOSUB505:IFAD+BoENTHBNAD-SR:G
OSUIl410:COT0195 LH

'655 PRINT" II; :NEXT8 LE
'66', PRINT:ADoAD+8 CD
'665 GETB$:IFB$-GIIRS(J30)THENI95 JD
'67{, GOSUB49S:PRINT": "; :OOI065fJ KE

'1(1) POKE532S'"12:POKE532Bl,It OP
'1";; PRINT"[CLEAR](c B](RVSON](J5" "jFLANKSP8ED[J;;" "1"; FP
·11', PRIn"[RVsoNj[5" "]MISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROCRAM[o" "

)'1 ~

·1l5 PRINT"[RVSON)[9" ")CREATED BY G. F. 1o'H8AT[9" "J" FA
'12') PRINT"[RVSON)[3" "JCOPR. 1987. ION INTERNATIONAL INC.
[3" II J" AJ

·125 FORA.54272T054290: POKEA .'" NEKT NO
·130 POKE54272,4:POKE54273.4B:POKE54277.0:POKE5427B,249:PO
KE54290. J5 NP

'135 FORA.68Itr0699:READB:POKEA,B:~EKT FL
·W, DATAI69, 251.166.253.104.254,32.2(6,255,96 FF
·145DATAI69,0,166,251.164.252.32.213,255.96 EX
'15') B$o"STARTTNG ADDRESS IN HEX":COSUB430:ADoB:SR.B KP
'155 COSUB4S'"IFll-fIfHENI5', OE
·W, POKE25I,T(4)+T(3)*J6:POKE252,T(2)+T(I)*16 AM
'165 BS."ENDING ADDRF,sS IS IIEX":GOSUB431"EN.R PE
'17') GOSUB47'"IFIlo'IfIIEN1S', PG
·175 POKE254,T(2)+T(1)*16:BoT(4)+I+T(3)*16 GM
·tS',IFB)255THENB.B-255:POKE254.PEEK\254)+J HG
'185 POKE253,B:PRINT EC
·19') REM GET HEK LINE ED
'195 GOSUB495:PRINT": [e P)[LEfT1"; : FORA·'IfOB KD
'2If) FORB,,(trOI: C0T0251) III
·205 NEXTB IJ
·210 A%(A)-T(I)+T(0)*16:IFAD+A-l.ENTHEN340 FA
· 215 PRINT" [e Pj[LEf'r]" ; EG
'22') lIEXTA:T_AD-(L~T(AD/256)*256):PRINT" " II
·225 FORA_'tr07:T_T+A%(A):IfT>255TNENT.T_255 GL
'2~0 NEXT GI
'235 IFA%(8)OTIllENCOSUB375:COTOI95 FL
•241, FORA.llf07: POKEAD+A, A%( A) :NEXT: AD-AD+B:COTOJ95 I~

· 245 REM GET IIEX INPUT PA
·25{J CETA$: rFA$-""THEN25(J GA
·255 IFAS.CIIRS(20)TIIEN305 GO
'26', IFAS.CHRS( 133)TIIEN535 1M
•205 IFAS-eHRs(l34)TIIEN50') IG
· 27') IFAS.CHRS(l35)THENPRINT" ": COT062') 110
·275 IFAS.CHRS(l36)THENPRINT" ":OOr0635 liE
•2S" IFAS)"@"ANDA$("C"THENT(B)_ASC( AS)-55:GOT0295 ~I

·285 IFAS>" ("ANDAS(": "TH.NT(B)-ASC( AS)-48 :GOT0295 OJ
·290 COSUB415:G0T02StJ JA
'295 PRINTA$"[e P][LEFT]"; PK
'3f/, C0T0205 FA
·305 IFA)ltrIIENJ20 BI
'31') A.-I :IFB-ITHEN33IJ BB
'31, C0T022', FA
·320 IFIlo'lfIiENPRINTCHR$(20);CHRS(20);:A.A-l BF
'325 A.A-I FK
·330 PRINTCHR$(20);:G0T0220 PH
'335 REM LAST LINE CP
'34', PRINT" ":T.AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) KH
'345 FORBoIIfOA-l :T.T+A%(B) :IfT>255THENT.T-255 00
'35" NEXT OB
·355 IFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSUB375:GOTOJ95 LII
•30" FORll-fIfOA-I: POKEAD+B, A%(B): ~EXT BO
'365 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED''':COT0535 MB
•37', REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGF,s 1M
• 375 PRINT: PRINT"LINE ENTERED INCORRECTLY":PRINT:COT041;; JK
'38" PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HF,JC VALUE''':C0T0415 PG
'385 PRlNT:PRINT"ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTINGI":S,,(J:COT041

I "F

I:NE

tF$,

llIEN

I (0
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":0-
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Flankspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the program 
in , save it for future use. While entering an ML program with Flallkspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage 
return. This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell wilj ring and you will be asked to enter it again. 
To LOAD in a program Saved wi th Flallkspeed use LOAD "name",I.1 for tape. or LOAD "name-.8.1 for disk. The function keys 
may be used after the starting and ending addresses have been entered. 
f1 - SAVEs what you have entered so IiIr. 
f3 - LOADs in a program worked on previously. 
f5 -To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work. 
n - Scans through the program to locate a particular line. or to fi nd out where you stopped the last time you entered the program . 
It temporarily freezes the oUlput as well . 

· t'll POKE5321l'1 ,t2 , POKE5328t , ll OP 5 IK 
'1'15 PRINT"(CLEAR)[e 8)[RVSON)[15" "jFLANKSPEED(15" " )", FP -39" PRINT :PRINT"ADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED RANGE!" :S .. (); 
' II ', PRI~T" {RVSON}(5 " "]MISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAM{6" " GOT0415 HK 

J" JP · 395 PRINT , PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROi'I!", il-f"GO'f0415 OM 
· 11 5 PRINT"( RVSON}( 9" "]CREATED BY G. F. WHEAT{9" "J" FA . 4(,) PRINT" ?ERROR IN SAVE" :GOT04 1S JK 
'12'1 PRINT"(RVSON)[3" ")COPR . 1987 , ION INTERNATIONAL INC. 04(15 PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAO":GOT041S 10 
{3" "1" AJ '41'1 PRINT , PRINT,PRINT"END OF ML AREA",PRINT JO 

· 125 FORA_54272T054296,POKEA , '''~EXT ND ·415 POKE54276,17,PQKE54276 , 16,RETURN BF 
· 13'1 POKE54272 ,4, POKE54273,48, POKE54277 , '" POKE54278, 249, PO · 42'1 OPEN15 ,8, IS, INPUTIl5 , A, AS , CLOSEI5, PRINTA$, RETURN 011 
KE54296 , 15 NP · 425 REM GET FOUR DIGIT HEX 1M 

' 135 FORA.68'1T0699,READ8 , POKEA , B,~EXT FL · 43'1 PRINT , PRINT8$, ,INPUTTS OL 
· WI DATAI69, 251,166 , 253 . 164 , 254 , 32 , 216, 255 , 96 FF · 435 IFLEN(T$)<>4THENGOSU838'I;GO'f04YI JD 
' 145 DATA169.~.166,2S1.164t252 , 32 , 213t25S . 96 EX · 44'1 FORA_I T04 , A$-MIOS(T$ , A, I) ,GOSU845'I; IFT( A)-16THENGOSU8 
· ISt, BS""IISTARTtNG ADDRESS I N HEX" :GOSUB43rJ:AJ>..B :SR.8 KP 38rJ:G0T043f) AK 
·155 GOSUB48'" I FB-'trH EN 15'1 OE · 445 NEXT , S-(T(I)*4'J96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(3)*16)+T(4),RETURN KB 
· 16'1 POKE251, T( 4 )+T( 3)*16, POKE252 , T(2 )+T( I )*16 AM *45f, IFAS)"@"ANDA$("G"THENT(A)-ASC(AS) - 55 : RETURN GM 
'165 BS,.IIENDING AODRPSS IN HEX" :GOSUB43'J : EN .. 8 PE ·455 IFAS>" I " ANDA$<": "THENT(A )-ASC(AS)-48 : RETURN NJ 
'l7', GOSUB47'):tFS •• .ftrHENlSf, PG ·460 T(A)-16,RETURN IC 
· 175 POKE254 ,T(2)+T(I)*16 , B-T(4)+I+T(3)*16 GM ·465 REM ADDRESS CHECK OL 
· til'l IFB>255THEN8-8-255, POKE254 , PEEK( 254 )+1 HG · 47'1 IFAD)ENTHEN385 HO 
·185 POKE253 , B, PRINT EC · 475 IFB<SRORB>ENTHEN39'1 LE 
· 19'1 REM GET HEX LINE ED 
' 195 GOSUB495 , PRINT", (e P)[LEFTj" , ,FORA-'tr08 KD 

· 48'1 IFB<2560R(B)4'196(IAND8<49152)ORB>53247THEN395 OB 
·485 RETURN HE 

• 2'11 FORB.'trOI , G0T025'1 IH ·49'1 REM ADDRESS TO HEX PM 
· 2'15 NEXTB IJ · 495 AC.AD,A.4'J96 , GOSU852'1 AP 
· 21 'I A%( A)_T( I )+T('I)*16 , IFAD+A-I_ENTHEN34'1 FA ' 5'11 A-256 ,GOSU852'1 NF 
' 215 PRINT" (e P)[LEFTj " , EG ' 505 A.16 ,GOSUB520 LG 
· 22'1 lIEXTA, T- AD-( INT( AD/256 )*256) ,PRINT" " 11 ' 51'1 A-I ,GOSU852'1 HE 
• 225 FORA-'tr07 ,T- T+A%(A), IFT>255THENT-T-255 GL '515 RETURN JD 
• 2~() NEXT GI • 52'1 T-INT( AC/ A) , IFT>9THENAS-GHRS(T+55) ,GO'f053'1 OC 
' 235 IFA%(8)<>TTHENGOSU8375 , GOTOI95 FL ·525 A$.CHR$(T+48) JI 
• 24'1 FORA-'tr07, POKEAD+A , A%( A) ,NEXT, AD-AD+8,GO'fOI95 I~ ·53'1 PRINTA$, ,AC-AC-A*T , RETURN AA 
·245 REM GET HEX INPlIf PA -535 A$3"··SAVEu" : GOSUB585 IC 
,25') GETA$:IFA$-''''THEN25fJ GA • 54'1 OPEN I , T , I , A$ ,SYS68'"CLOSE1 A8 
· 255 IFA$-CHR$( 2'I)TH EN3'15 GO '545 IFST-'trHENEND FB 
· 26'1 IFA$_CHR$( (33)THENS35 LM · 55'1 GOSUB4"dFT.8THENGOSUB42'1 PM 
· 265 IFA$-CHR$(l34 )THEN56'1 IG ' 555 G0T0535 FI 
• 27(, n~A$",CHR$( 135)THENPRINT" " : GOT062f) UO -56r) AS .. "**LOAD**": GOSUB585 PE 
· 275 IFA$.CHR$( 136)THENPRINT" ", GOT0635 HE • 565 OPENI , T ,'1, A$ , SYS69'" CLOSEl PO 
·2S') IFAS} "@"ANDAS( "G"THENT(B)",ASC(,o\$)-55:GOT0295 :-II '57'1 IFST-64THENI95 01 
• 285 IFAS>"/ "ANDA$<", "'fHENT( B)-ASC( A$)-48 ,GOT0295 DJ '575 GOSUB4'IS,IFT.8THENGOSUB42'1 CO 
· 29'1 GOSUB415 ,GOT025'1 JA • Sil'l GO'f056'I GN 
· 295 PRINTAS"(e P](LEFTj", PK -585 PRINT" ":PRIN'ITAB(14)AS KA 
· 3(h G0T02fJ5 FA - 59r} PRINT : A$,."": INPUT"FILENAME" ; A$ 10 
'3(15 IFA>(fI'HEN32f) BI - 595 IFA$ .. " "THEN59r} HK 
·31 '1 A.-I , IFB-ITHEN33'1 BB -6ft) PRINT : PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?" :PRINT HL 
· 315 G0T022'I FA -6r}5 GETB$:T.l : IFB$ .. "D"THENT-8 :A$_"@'J :n+A$:RETURN NP 
· 32'1 IFB-'trHENPRINTCHRS( 2(1) ,CHR$( 2(1) , ,A_A_I BF -61r) IFB$<>"T"THEN6(J5 KO 
' 325 A-A-I FK ·615 RETURN PH 
· 33'1 PRINTCHR$( 2(1), ,GOT022'1 PH ' 62(J BS-"CONTINUE FROM ADDRESS" :GOSUB43(J: AD-R DO 
· 335 REM LAST LINE CP ' 625 GOSU8475 , IFB-'trHEN62'1 NK 
·34'1 PRINT" ", T-AD-(INT( AO/256)*256) KH · 63'1 PRINT , GO'fOI95 HN 
· 345 FORB-'iTOA-1,T-T+A%(8) , IFT)255THENT-T- 255 OD - 635 B$"."BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS" :GOSUB43rJ: AI)..B FK 
· 350 NEXT 08 · 64'1 GOSUB475 , IFs..rtrHEN635 LN 
·355 IFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSU8375,GOTOI95 LH ' 645 PRINT , GOT0670 HI 
· 36'1 FORB..rtrOA-I , POKEAD+B , A%(8) , NEXT 80 · 65'1 FORB-'tr07 , AC-PEEK( AD+B) : GOSUB5'J5 , IFAD+B-ENTHENAD-SR ,G 
· 365 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE F'INISHED!":GOT0535 MB OSUB410 , GOTOI95 LM 
· 37'1 REM 8ELL AND ERROR MESSAGES LM -655 PRINT" II j : NEXTB LE 
· 375 PRINT : PRINT"LINE ENTERED nCORRECTLY" :PRINT:GOT0415 JK · 66'1 PRINT ,AD-AD+8 CD 
· 3Sf) PRINT : PRINT"lNPlIT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE!":G0T0415 PG · 665 GETBS,IFB$-GHR$(136)THEN I95 JD 
· 385 PRINT , PRINT" ENDING IS LESS THAN STARTING!", 8.'I;GO'f041 -67', GOSU8495 : PRINT" : " ; :GOT06srJ KE 
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IMPODTANTI letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter themI Pages 83 and 84 explain these codes
n ." . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy/ programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs!

HELPln.ASM

KIRJIAL POWIR
......... 20

JMP CHROOf

BEQ DONE ; YES
CMP '$A9 ;SHIFT-EP?
SEC
BEQ QUIT ; YES, ABORT
LOY COUNT ; NO
STA STORE,Y ;SAVE IT
INY
STY COUNT ; UPDATE COUNT
JSR PRIMM ;BLANK CURSOR
OFB $2().$9D,$(1J
JSR BSOUT ;OISPLAY IT
JMP LOOP ;GET NEXT

LOA #<STORE ;LSB
STA VECTOR ;ZERO PAGE
LOA #>STORE ;MSB
STA VECTOR+1
LOA #$OF ;BANK 15
STA VECTOR+2
LOA 'VECTOR
LOX #10 ;HELP KEY
LOY COUNT
JSR PFKEY ;DEFINE KEY
PLA ;RESTORE REG'S
TAX
PLA
TAY
PLA
acCEXIT

JSR PRIMM
OFB $()7, $()D
ASC 'ABORT', (IJ

HELPIU.MON

1 REM ----------------------------------
2 REM HELPKEY.MON
3 REM RUPERT REPORT '41
4 REM C-128 (SEE TEXT FIRST)
5 REM ----------------------------------
6 REM - ENTER MONITOR THEN TYPE:
7 REM - A 1YJI) LDA #$80 <RETURN>
8 REM - STA $()38() <RETURN>
9 REM - LDA #$01 <RETURN>
1() REM - ANO SO FORTH FOR THE
11 REM - FOLLOWING LINES •••
12 REM ===========================-m====
14 013(fiJ A9 80 LOA #$80
15 • 01302 8D 80 03 STA $0380
16 • 01305 A9 01 LOA #$01

51 ."
52 ."
53 ."
54 :"
55 ."
56 ."
57 :"
58 :"
59 ."
6() ."

61 ."
62 :"
63 ."
64 :"DONE
65 ."
66 :"
67 ."
68 ."
69 ."
7() ."
71 ."
72 ."
73 ."
74 : "QUIT
75 :"
76 :"
77 :"
78 ."
79 ."
ar) ."
81 :"ERR
82 :"
83 ."
84 ."
85 :"EXIT
86 ."
87 : "COUNT DFB ()
88 : "STORE DFB () ; BEGIN HERE

LOA RUNMOD ;PRGM MODE?
BNE EXIT ;YES, QUIT
PHA ;SAVE REG'S
TYA
PHA
TXA
PHA
LDA #()
STA COUNT
STA CONFIG ;BANK 15
JSR PRIMM ;PRINT CURSOR
OFB $A4, $9D, $(fJ

JSR GETIN ;GET KEY
BEQ KEY ;NO KEY YET
CMP #$A8 ;CMDR-EP?

1 :"hl!lpkey.asm
2 :" ORG $13(JI)
3 : It

4 :"PFKEY EQU $FF65
5 : "CHRGET EQU $038()
6 : "CHROOf EQU $()386
7 : "VECTOR EQU $FB
8 :~PRIHH EQU $FF70
9 :"BSOUT EQU $FFD2
1() : "GETIN EQU $FFE4
11 : "CONFIG EQU $FF(,)
12 : "RUNHOO EQU $7F
13 ."
14 :"WEDGE LOA #$8D ;STA $FF()l
15 ." STA CHRGET
16 ." LOA #$()1
17 :" STA CHRGET+1
18 ." LOA #$FF
19 ." STA CHRGET+2
2() ." LDA #$4C ;JMP START
21 :" STA CHRGET+3
22 :" LDA #<START
23 :" STA CHRGET+4
24 :" LOA #>START
25 ." STA CHRGET+5
26 :" RTS
27 ."
28 : "START INC $3D
29 ." BNE Sl
30 :" INC $3E
31 :"Sl JSR CHRGar
32 :" OW '$A8 ;CMDR-EP?
33 :" BEQ MAIN ; YES
34 :" JMP CHROOf ; NO
35 :"
36 :''MAIN
37 :"
38 ."
39 :"
40 ."
41 :"
42 :"
43 :"
44 ."
45 :"
46 :"LOOP
47 ."
48 :"KEY
49 :"
sr) ."

16 AHOYI

I M PODTANT' letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 83 and 84 explain these codes 
n ." . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

KIRNAL 
FROM PAGI20 

1 :"h~lpkey.asm 
2 :" ORG $l3CJfJ 
3 :" 
4 : "PFKEY EQU $FF65 
5 : "CHRGET EQU $()38() 
6 : "CHRGO'!' EQU $()386 
7 : "VECI'OR EQU $FB 
8 :~PRIMM EQU $FF70 
9 :"BSOUT EQU $FF02 
10 :"GETIN EQU $FFE4 
11 : "CONFIG EQU $FF(fJ 
12 :"RUNMOO EQU $7F 
13 ." 

HELPKEY.ASM 

14 : "WEDGE LOA #$8D ; STA $FF()l 
15 ." STA CHRGET 
16 ." LOA #$01 
17 ." STA CHRGET+l 
18 ." LDA #$FF 
19 ." STA CHRGET+2 
2() ." LOA #$4C ;JMP START 
21 ." STA CHRGET+3 
22 ." LDA #<START 
23 ." STA CHRGET +4 
24 :" LOA #)START 
25 ." STA CHRGET+5 
26 :" RTS 
27 ." 
28 :"START INC $3D 
29 ." BNE Sl 
30 :" INC $3E 
31 :"Sl JSR CHRGOT 
32 ." CMP #$A8 ; CMDR-EP? 
33 :" BEQ MAIN ; YES 
34 ." JMP CHRGO'!' ; NO 
35 : It 
36 :"MAIN 
37 ." 
38 ." 
39 :" 
4() ." 
41 :" 
42 ." 
43 ." 
44 ." 
45 ." 
46 :"LOOP 
47 ." 
48 :"KEY 
49 :" 
y) ." 

86 AHOYI 

LOA RUNMOD ;PRGM MODE? 
BNE EXIT ;YES, QUIT 
PHA ;SAVE REG'S 
TYA 
PHA 
TXA 
PHA 
LOA #() 
STA COUNT 
STA CONFIG ;BANK 15 
JSR PRIMM ;PRINT CURSOR 
OFB $A4, $9D, $(f) 

JSR GETIN ;GET KEY 
BEQ KEY ;NO KEY YET 
CMP #$A8 ;CMDR-EP? 

51 · " BEQ DONE ;YES 
52 ." CMP II$A9 ;SHIFT-EP? 
53 · " SEC 
54 :" BEQ QUIT ;YES, ABORT 
55 :" LOY COUNT ; NO 
56 ." STA STORE,Y ;SAVE IT 
57 ." INY 
58 ." STY COUNT ;UPDATE COUNT 
59 :" JSR PRIMM ;BLANK CURSOR 
6() ." DFB $2(), $90, $()() 
61 ." JSR BSOUT ;OISPLAY IT 
62 ." JMP LOOP ;GET NEXT 
63 ." 
64 : "DONE LOA II<STORE ;LSB 
65 ." STA VECTOR ;ZERO PAGE 
66 . " LOA II)STORE ;MSB 
67 ." STA VECTOR+l 
68 ." LOA #$0F ;BANK 15 
69 ." STA VECTOR+2 
7() ." LDA #VECTOR 
71 ." LOX #10 ;HELP KEY 
72 ." LOY COUNT 
73 · " JSR PFKEY ;DEFINE KEY 
74 : "QUIT PLA ;RESTORE REG'S 
75 ." TAX 
76 ." PLA 
77 ." TAY 
78 ." PLA 
79 ." BCCEXIT 
8() ." 
81 :"ERR JSR PRIMM 
82 ." OFB $()7, $()D 
83 · " ASC 'ABORT',rfJ 
84 ." 
85 : "EXIT JMP CHRGOT 
86 :" 
87 : "COUNT DFB () 
88 : "STORE OFB () ; BEGIN HERE 

HELPKEY.MOH 

1 REM ----------------------------------
2 REM HELPKEY.MON 
3 REM RUPERT REPORT #41 
4 REM C-128 (SEE TEXT FIRST) 
5 REM ----------------------------------
6 REM - ENTER MONITOR THEN TYPE: 
7 REM - A 13(}) LOA #$80 <RETURN) 
8 REM - STA $0380 <RETURN) 
9 REM - LOA 11$(11 <RETURN) 
10 REM - AND SO FORTH FOR THE 
11 REM - FOLLOWING LINES .•• 
12 REM ================================= 
14 ()13()() A9 80 LOA 11$80 
15 • 01302 8D 80 03 STA $0380 
16 • 01305 A9 01 LOA #$01 



TAX
PLA
TAY
PLA
BCC $1392

EA NOP
0D 41 42 ORA $4241
EA NOP
EA NOP
EA NOP
(}j BRK
4C 86 03 JMP $0386
(}j BRK
(}j BRK

(J138A
()138B
(J138E
()138F
(J139(J
(J1391
(J1392
()l395
(Jl396

()1381
01382
(Jl383
(J1384
(Jl385

75
76
77
78
79
Sf)
81 • 01387 20 7D FF JSR $FF7D
82 •••• MUST FIX LINES 83. 85-87 *.*
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
9()

91

NELPlEY USIC lOADER

'1 REM--------- ------ DG
'2 REM HELPKEY BASIC LOADER LP
'3 REM RUPERT REPORT #41 MD
·4 REM C-128 JC
•5 REM---------------- HK
'FJ PRINT" LOADING 'HELPKEY' ROUTINE[3" _"

lIt JK
-2() M=DEC("l3(}j") DE
-3(J READ B$ AI
-MJ IF B$="XX" THEN F}j PO
·srJ B=DEC(B$) KL
-6(J CK=CK+B :REM CHECKSUM PK
-7(J POKE M, B JH
-8(J M=M+1 HP
-9(J GOTO 3(J EL
'F}J IF CK<>17546 THEN PRINT "DATA ERROR"

:STOP PG
-U() PRINT" 'HELPKEY' ROUTINE IS LOADED" CH
-120 PRINT: PRINT "ASSIGN KEYSTROKES TO
HELP KEY :" NF

-l3() PRINT" PRESS CMDR-[EP] <RETURN> TO
BEGIN" GI

-140 PRINT" TYPE DESIRED KEYSTROKES" PG
-15(J PRINT" PRESS CMDR-[EP] TO END" PF
-160 PRINT" (PRESS SHIFT-[EP] TO ABORT)" FH
-17(J SYS DEC("13(pJ") GK
-180 END DE
-190 DATA A9.8D.8D.8fJ.03.A9.01.8D FI
-2(p) DATA 81.03.A9.FF.8D.82.03.A9 JP
-210 DATA 4C.8D.83.03.A9.1F.8D.84 HA
·220 DATA 03.A9.13.8D.85.03.60 KM
-230 DATA E6,3D,orJ.02.E6.3E.20,86 CD
-240 DATA 03.C9.A8.F0,03.4C.86,03 LP
-250 DATA A5.7F.orJ.5F.48.98.48.8A DO
-260 DATA 48.A9.(JJ.8D.95.13.8D.(JJ EH
-270 DATA FF.20.7D.FF.A4.9D.(JJ,20 JK
-280 DATA E4.FF.F0.FB.C9,A8.F0.1B PK
-290 DATA C9.A9.38.F0.2C,AC.95.13 KB
-3(p) DATA 99.96.13,C8,8C.95.13,20 KO

Alit", 11

17 01307 8D 81 03 STA $0381
18 0130A A9 FF LDA #$FF
19 103(JC 8D 82 03 STA $0382
20 0130F A9 4C LOA #$4C
21 01311 8D 83 03 STA $0383
22 01314 A9 IF LDA #$lF
23 01316 8D 84 03 STA $0384
24 01319 A9 13 LDA #$13
25 0131B 8D 85 03 STA $0385
26 (J131E 6() RTS
27
28 0131F E6 3D INC $3D
29 01321 ur) 02 BNE $1325
30 01323 E6 3E INC $3E
31 01325 20 86 03 JSR $0386
32 01328 C9 A8 CMP #$A8
33 0132A F0 03 BEQ $132F
34 0132C 4C 86 03 JMP $0386
35
36 0132F AS 7F LDA $7F
37 01331 or) SF BNE $1392
38 ()1333 48 PHA
39 01334 98 TYA
40 01335 48 PHA
41 01336 8A TXA
42 01337 48 PHA
43 01338 A9 00 LDA #$(J)
44 0133A 8D 95 13 STA $1395
45 0133D 8D (p) FF STA $FF(p)
46 01340 20 7D FF JSR $FF7D
47 01343 A4 9D LDY $9D
48 ()l345 (}j BRK
49 01346 20 E4 FF JSR $FFE4
50 01349 F0 FB BEQ $1346
51 0134B C9 A8 CMP #$A8
52 0134D f() 1B BEQ $136A
53 0134F C9 A9 CMP #$A9
54 01351 38 SEC
55 01352 F0 2C BEQ $1380
56 01354 AC 95 13 LDY $1395
57 01357 99 96 13 STA $1396.Y
58 (J135A C8 INY
59 0135B 8C 95 13 STY $1395
60 0135E 20 7D FF JSR $FF7D
61 01361 20 9D (PJ JSR $(pJ9D
62 01364 20 D2 FF JSR $FFD2
63 01367 4C 40 13 JMP $1340
64 0136A A9 96 LDA #$96
65 0136C 85 FB STA $FB
66 0136E A9 13 LDA 1$13
67 01370 85 FC STA $FC
68 01372 A9 0F LDA I$0F
69 (J1374 85 FD STA $FD
70 01376 A9 FB LDA I$FB
71 01378 A2 0A LDX I$0A
72 0137A AC 95 13 LDY $1395
73 0137D 20 65 FF JSR $FF65
74 (J138(J 68 PLA

s
I

es 
17 (J13(J7 8D 81 03 STA $0381 75 (J1381 AA TAX s! 
18 (J13(JA A9 FF LDA #$FF 76 01382 68 PLA 
19 1 (J3(JC 8D 82 03 STA $0382 77 (J1383 A8 TAY 
2(J (J13(JF A9 4C LDA #$4C 78 01384 68 PLA 
21 (J1311 8D 83 03 STA $0383 79 (J1385 9(J (JB BCC $1392 
22 (J1314 A9 1F LDA #$lF 8(J 
23 (J1316 8D 84 03 STA $0384 81 (J1387 20 7D FF JSR $FF7D 
24 (J1319 A9 13 LDA #$13 82 .*** MUST FIX LINES 83 , 85-87 *** 
25 (J131B 8D 85 03 STA $0385 83 (J138A EA NOP 
26 (J131E 6(J RTS 84 (J138B 0D 41 42 ORA $4241 
27 85 (J138E EA NOP 
28 (J131F E6 3D INC $3D 86 (J138F EA NOP 
29 (J1321 D(J (J2 BNE $1325 87 01390 EA NOP 
3(J (J1323 E6 3E INC $3E 88 (J1391 (ftj BRK 
31 (J1325 20 86 03 JSR $0386 89 (J1392 4C 86 03 JMP $0386 
32 (J1328 C9 A8 CMP #$A8 9(J 01395 (h BRK 
33 (J132A F(J (J3 BEQ $132F 91 (J1396 ((J BRK 
34 (J132C 4C 86 03 JMP $0386 HELPKEY BASIC UlADER 35 
36 (Jl32F A5 7F LDA $7F · 1 REM----------- ---------- - ------ DG 
37 (J1331 D(J 5F BNE $1392 ·2 REM HELPKEY BASIC LOADER LP 
38 (Jl333 48 PHA · 3 REM RUPERT REPORT #41 MD 
39 (J1334 98 TYA ·4 REM C-128 JC 
4(J (J1335 48 PHA · 5 REM------ ---------------------- HK 
41 (J1336 8A TXA • FJ PRINT" LOADING ' HELPKEY' ROUTINE[ 3" • " 
42 (J1337 48 PHA ]" JK 
43 (J1338 A9 (h LDA #$(1J · 2(J M=DEC( "13(h") DE 
44 (J133A 8D 95 13 STA $1395 ·30 READ B$ AI 
45 (J133D 8D 00 FF STA $FF00 · MJ IF B$="XX" THEN F1J PO 
46 (J13MJ 20 7D FF JSR $FF7D • SfJ B=DEC(B$) KL 
47 (J1343 A4 9D LDY $9D ·6(J CK=CK+B :REM CHECKSUM PK 
48 (J1345 (h BRK · 7(J POKE M, B JH 
49 (J1346 20 E4 FF JSR $FFE4 ·80 M=M+1 HP 
SfJ (J1349 F(J FB BEQ $1346 • 9(J GOTO 3(J EL 
51 (J134B C9 A8 CMP #$A8 • F)f) IF CK<>1 7546 THEN PRINT "DATA ERROR" 
52 (J134D FJ 1B BEQ $136A : STOP PG 
53 (J134F C9 A9 CMP #$A9 • 1 FJ PRINT" 'HELPKEY ' ROUTINE IS LOADED" CH 
54 (J1351 38 SEC ·12(J PRINT : PRINT "ASSIGN KEYSTROKES TO 
55 (J1352 F(J 2C BEQ $138(J HELP KEY :" NF 
56 (J1354 AC 95 13 LDY $1395 ·13(J PRINT" PRESS CMDR-[EP] <RETURN> TO 
57 (J1357 99 96 13 STA $1396,Y BEGIN" GI 
58 (J135A C8 INY ·lMJ PRINT" TYPE DESIRED KEYSTROKES" PG 
59 (Jl35B 8C 95 13 STY $1395 ·15(J PRINT" PRESS CMDR- [EP ] TO END" PF 
6(J (Jl35E 20 7D FF JSR $FF7D · 160 PRINT" (PRESS SHIFT-[EP] TO ABORT)" FH 
61 (J1361 20 9D 00 JSR $009D · 17(J SYS DEC( "13()f)") GK 
62 (J1364 20 D2 FF JSR $FFD2 ·180 END DE 
63 (J1367 4C 40 13 JMP $1340 · 190 DATA A9 ,8D ,8D,80,03,A9 ,01,8D FI 
64 (J136A A9 96 LDA #$96 ·200 DATA 81 ,03 , A9,FF,8D,82,03,A9 JP 
65 (J136C 85 FB STA $FB ·210 DATA 4C,8D,83,03,A9, l F,8D,84 HA 
66 (Jl36E A9 13 LDA #$13 ·220 DATA 03,A9 , 13 ,8D,85,03,60 KM 
67 (Jl37(J 85 FC STA $FC ·230 DATA E6 , 3D ,D0 ,02,E6 , 3E,20,86 CD 
68 (J1372 A9 (JF LDA #$(JF ·240 DATA 03,C9,A8,F0,03 ,4C,86,03 LP 
69 (J1374 85 FD STA $FD · 250 DATA A5,7F,D0,5F,48 , 98,48 ,8A DO 
7(J (J1376 A9 FB LDA #$FB · 260 DATA 48,A9,(ftJ,8D,95,13,8D,(ftJ EH 
71 (J1378 A2 0A LDX #$(JA ·270 DATA FF , 20,7D,FF,A4,9D,00,20 JK 
72 (J137A AC 95 13 LDY $1395 ·280 DATA E4 , FF,F0,FB,C9,A8,F0,lB PK 
73 (J137D 20 65 FF JSR $FF65 · 290 DATA C9,A9,38,F0,2C , AC,95,13 KB 
74 (J138(J 68 PLA ·300 DATA 99,96,13,C8 ,8C,95,13,20 KO 
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'31~ DATA 7D.FF.2~.9D.rf).2~.D2.FF CH C148: C2 2~ FF C1 AD 63 C5 C9 8D
'32~ DATA 4C.4~.13.A9.96.85.FB.A9 HI C1Y): 42 BrJ rJ6 2r) 62 C3 4C AB 87
'33~ DATA 13.85.FC.A9.~F.85.FD.A9 NA C158: crJ AD IE D~ 29 r)l Dr) r)F BF
'34~ DATA FB.A2.~A.AC.95.13.2~.65 MI C1M): 2r) E4 C3 C9 44 Fr) r)8 2r) 5~

'35~ DATA FF.68.AA.68.A8.68.9~.~B KL C168: DE C1 AD 6r) C5 Dr) 11 A9 68
'36~ DATA 2~.7D.FF.~7.~D.41.42.4F AA C17r): CE 8D F8 77 A2 1r) 8E r)4 82
'37~ DATA 52.54.rfJ.4C.86.~3.rfJ.rf) AF C178: D4 E8 8E r)4 D4 8E SF C5 51
'4rfJ DATA XX MD C18r) : A2 r) 2 Ar) DC C8 Dr) FD CA r)5

C188: Dr) FA 2~ 2B C3 AS ~3 29 35
WALL CRAWLER C19~: IF D~ 12 A2 ~5 18 BD F9 riA

.....M.3. C19B: 77 69 r) 1 29 r)3 r)9 C4 9D 12
C1 ArJ: F9 77 CA 1rJ FrJ 4C rJ4 C1 EF

S,.,.,.. ........ III lie., cooo ClA8: CE 2C 74 AD 2C 74 29 ~F 9E
EIIAIt ........ III lie., CAll C1 BrJ: FrJ rJ3 4C AB OJ A9 (J(J 8D 94
sn .. 1lWt, .91S2 C1B8: 15 D(J 8D rJ4 D4 EE 86 ~2 7C
- , i III .......... -,1 See ...s. C1crJ: A2 rJD ArJ rJ8 18 2rJ Fr) FF 42

C1C8: A9 68 ArJ C6 2rJ IE AB A9 D5
C()f)(J: A9 ~8 2rJ D2 FF 2rJ D5 C4 SF C1 D(J: ~E 2r) 51 C4 AD r)rJ DC 29 C8
C(J(J8 : A9 D2 85 39 A9 C6 85 3A 73 CID8: if) DfJ E2 4C 9E cr) AS r)3 FrJ
C~ ifJ: A9 crJ 85 3B A9 7(J 85 3C 17 C1 E(): 29 7F D(J lA CE 6r) C5 AD 17
C~18: A2 rJD ArJ rJrJ B1 39 91 3B 2~ C1E8: 6r) C5 A2 3rJ C9 riA 9rJ rJ6 4C
crJ2r): C8 crJ MJ 9fJ F7 18 98 65 88 C1 Fr): E9 riA E8 4C EC C1 8E 3C 93
crJ28 : 39 85 39 AS 3A 69 (JrJ 85 EE CIF8: 74 r)9 3~ 8D 3D 74 6~ AD F3
crJ3 r) : 3A 18 98 65 3B 85 3B AS 22 C2r)~ : 61 C5 FrJ (J4 CE 61 C5 6rJ 72
crJ38~ 3C 69 ()r) 85 3C CA D~ DA 16 C2r)8 : AD 62 C5 rJA 18 6D 62 C5 95
C~MJ: ArJ 18 B9 BE C5 99 r)r) D4 AS C2 ifJ: A8 B9 D7 C5 DrJ rJ4 8D 62 D4
crJ48 : 88 1~ F7 78 A9 7F 8D rJD 15 C218: C5 6~ 8D 61 C5 A2 MJ 8E 64
C()5(J: DC A9 rJ! 8D 1A Dr) 8D 12 EF C22r): rJ4 D4 B9 D8 C5 8D rJ! D4 B4
C(J58 : D~ A9 1B 8D 11 Dr) A9 37 3E C228: B9 D9 C5 8D rJr) D4 E8 8E 5B
C(J6~ : 8D 14 ~3 A9 C5 8D 15 rJ3 lA C23r): rJ4 D4 EE 62 C5 6fJ AD 65 93
C~68: 58 A9 rJrJ 8D 17 D(J 8D IB 88 C238: C5 DrJ 1D A(J (J3 AD ~r) DC lA
C~7rJ : DrJ 8D 1D Dr) A9 FF 8D 1C ifJ C2MJ: 29 (JF D9 A6 C5 FrJ r)9 88 41
C~78: D~ A9 ~A 8D 27 Dr) A9 rJ3 2F C248: if) F8 A9 CC 8D F8 77 6~ 26
cr)8(J: 8D 26 D~ A9 ~7 8D 25 D(J 39 C25r): 84 ()4 B9 92 C5 8D 65 C5 A3
C(J88 : A9 rJ5 8D 2E Dr) A9 C3 8D BE C258: A4 rJ4 18 AD 63 C5 79 96 FF
C~9rJ : FF 77 A9 rJF 8D 2~ Dr) A9 E8 C26~: C5 C9 E4 BrJ 24 8D 63 C5 MJ
C(J98 : 1A ArJ C6 2r) IE AB A9 33 ErJ C268: 18 AD 64 C5 79 9A C5 C9 FB
C(JArJ: 8D 2C 74 2(J B7 C3 A9 () 1 15 C2 7(J: 53 9(J 16 C9 FC Br) 12 8D 81
OJA8 : 8D 5E C5 2fJ 59 C4 A9 rJ~ 42 C278: 64 C5 18 AD F8 77 79 9E F~
C(JB(J: 85 rJ5 8D 65 C5 8D SF C5 A6 C28(): C5 29 r)3 19 A2 C5 8D F8 7A
C~B8: 8D 61 C5 8D 62 C5 85 r)6 AE C288: 77 CE 65 C5 6r) AD rJF Dr) E7
CfJC(J: 8D rJE D(J 8D r)F D~ 8D if) 38 C29rJ: C9 41 Br) 12 AD 1B D4 29 25
C~C8: Dr) A9 9B 8D 64 C5 2r) AD 64 C298: rJ7 rJD SF C5 Dr) rJE AD 64 C2
C~DfJ: C2 2rJ 2B C3 A9 FF 8D 15 EE C2ArJ: C5 8D r)E DrJ A9 41 18 69 3F
crJD8 : Dr) A9 63 8D 6(J C5 2r) EA 75 C2A8: r) 2 8D rJF D(J 6rJ A2 r)5 AD CD
C(JE(J: C1 A2 FE 8E r) 1 DrJ 8E 63 96 C2 B(J: 1B D4 rJ9 6r) 9D 66 C5 9D 71
C()E8 : C5 A9 ~5 2~ 51 C4 38 AD 79 C2B8: 6C C5 A9 (J! 9D 72 C5 2r) 8B
crJFr) : F8 77 E9 r) 1 29 ~3 rJ9 C8 4A C2C(J: rJC C3 AD 1B D4 29 rJ3 ~9 63
crJF8 : 8D F8 77 CA CA ErJ E2 B(J ()1 C2C8: C4 9D F9 77 AD 1B D4 rJ9 43
CifJ~ : E2 AD IE DrJ AD 8D rJ2 D() 8D C2Dr): ()8 9D 28 Dr) CA 1rJ D8 6r) 83
C1rJ8 : FB E6 rJ3 AS ~5 FrJ r)5 C6 55 C2D8: A2 rJ5 AD 1B D4 F() rJB 18 32
Cl ifJ: rJ5 4C 25 C1 38 A9 lA ED 32 C2 E(J: BD 66 C5 7D 78 C5 C9 44 94
C1l8 : 5E C5 85 ~5 2rJ D8 C2 2r) A2 C2E8: Br) r)6 2rJ riC C3 4C r)8 C3 A7
C12(J: 13 C4 2rJ 8D C2 AD SF C5 3B C2 FrJ: 9D 66 C5 18 BD 6C C5 7D 4~

C128: FrJ 16 AS ()3 29 ~3 Dr) 5r) 25 C2F8: 7E C5 9D 6C C5 BD 72 C5 rJ3
Cl3rJ: AD 63 C5 49 FF 8D r) 1 D4 B3 C3r)r) : 7D 84 C5 29 r) 1 9D 72 C5 C7
C138: EE 63 C5 Dr) 43 4C A8 C1 1B C3~8: CA ifJ CF 6r) AD 1B D4 29 D9
C1M): AS rJ3 29 IF Dr) 13 2rJ 36 6B C3 if): r)3 A8 B9 AA C5 9D 78 C5 C1

" ANO"

·310 DATA 7D,FF,20,9D,rf),20,D2,FF CH C148: C2 2r) FF C1 AD 63 C5 C9 80 
·320 DATA 4C,40,13,A9,96,85,FB,A9 HI C1Y): 42 Br) r)6 2r) 62 C3 4C AB 87 
·330 DATA 13,85,FC,A9,0F,85,FD,A9 NA C158: cr) AD IE Dr) 29 r) 1 Dr) r)F BF 
· 340 DATA FB,A2,0A,AC,95,13,20,65 MI C16r): 2r) E4 C3 C9 44 Fr) r)8 2r) 50 
·350 DATA FF,68,AA,68,A8,68,90,0B KL C168: DE C1 AD 6r) C5 Dr) 11 A9 68 
·360 DATA 20,7D,FF,07,0D,41,42,4F AA C17r) : CE 80 F8 77 A2 If) 8E r)4 82 
·370 DATA 52,54,00,4C,86,03,rf),rf) AF C178: 04 E8 8E r)4 04 8E SF C5 51 
·4fh DATA XX MD C18r): A2 r) 2 Ar) DC C8 Dr) FD CA 05 

C188: Dr) FA 2r) 2B C3 AS 03 29 35 
WAil CRAWLER C19 r): IF Dr) 12 A2 r)5 18 BD F9 r)A 

FROM PAGI34 C19B: 77 69 rJl 29 rJ3 r)9 C4 90 12 
CIAf): F9 77 CA If) Fr) 4C r)4 Cl EF 

Stwtioot ......... In lie.: COOO ClA8: CE 2C 74 AD 2C 74 29 0F 9E 
ElooIInt ......... In lie.: CAn CIBr): Fr) r)3 4C AB cr) A9 r)r) 80 94 
SYS to 1twI: 49152 C1B8: 15 Dr) 80 r)4 04 EE 86 02 7C 
""'pHd ..... 1 .... for entry. See pooge IS. C1cr): A2 r)D Ar) r)8 18 2r) Fr) FF 42 

CIC8: A9 68 Ar) C6 2r) IE AB A9 05 
cr)r)r) : A9 08 2r) 02 FF 2r) 05 C4 SF CIDr): r)E 2r) 51 C4 AD f)f) DC 29 C8 
Cf)f)8 : A9 02 85 39 A9 C6 85 3A 73 CID8: 10 Dr) E2 4C 9E cr) AS r)3 Fr) 
cr)lr): A9 cr) 85 3B A9 7r) 85 3C 17 CIE0: 29 7F Dr) lA CE 6r) C5 AD 17 
crJl8 : A2 r)D Ar) r)r) B1 39 91 3B 20 CIE8: 6r) C5 A2 3r) C9 r)A 9r) r)6 4C 
cr)2r): C8 cr) 40 9r) F7 18 98 65 88 CIFr): E9 r)A E8 4C EC Cl 8E 3C 93 
cr)28 : 39 85 39 AS 3A 69 r)r) 85 EE C1F8: 74 r)9 3r) 80 3D 74 60 AD F3 
cr)3r) : 3A 18 98 65 3B 85 3B AS 22 C2r)0: 61 C5 F0 r)4 CE 61 C5 60 72 
cr)38~ 3C 69 r)r) 85 3C CA Dr) DA 16 C2r)8 : AD 62 C5 r)A 18 60 62 C5 95 
cr)4r): Af) 18 B9 BE C5 99 r)r) 04 AS C2If) : A8 B9 07 C5 Dr) r)4 80 62 04 
cr)48 : 88 1 r) F7 78 A9 7F 80 r)D 15 C218: C5 6r) 80 61 C5 A2 4f) 8E 64 
cr)5 r): DC A9 01 80 lA Dr) 80 12 EF C22r): r)4 04 B9 08 C5 80 rJl 04 B4 
cr)58 : Dr) A9 IB 80 11 Dr) A9 37 3E C228: B9 09 C5 80 r)0 04 E8 8E 5B 
cr)6r) : 80 14 r)3 A9 C5 80 15 r)3 lA C23r): r)4 04 EE 62 C5 6r) AD 65 93 
C068: 58 A9 r)r) 80 17 Dr) 80 IB 88 C238: C5 Dr) 10 Ar) r)3 AD r)r) DC lA 
C07r): Dr) 80 10 Dr) A9 FF 80 lC If) C24r): 29 r)F 09 A6 C5 Ff) r)9 88 41 
crn 8: 00 A9 0A 80 27 Dr) A9 r)3 2F C248: If) F8 A9 CC 80 F8 77 60 26 
cr)80 : 80 26 Dr) A9 r)7 80 25 Dr) 39 C25r): 84 r)4 B9 92 C5 80 65 C5 A3 
cr)88 : A9 r)5 80 2E 00 A9 C3 80 BE C258 : A4 04 18 AD 63 C5 79 96 FF 
cr)9r) : FF 77 A9 0F 80 20 Dr) A9 E8 C260: C5 C9 E4 Br) 24 80 63 C5 6r) 
cr)98: lA Af) C6 2 r) IE AB A9 33 Er) C268: 18 AD 64 C5 79 9A C5 C9 FB 
O)Ar) : 80 2C 74 20 B7 C3 A9 r) 1 15 C27r): 53 9r) 16 C9 FC Br) 12 80 81 
cr)A8: 80 5E C5 2r) 59 C4 A9 r)0 42 C278: 64 C5 18 AD F8 77 79 9E Fr) 
cr)Br): 85 r)5 80 65 C5 80 SF C5 A6 C28r): C5 29 r)3 19 A2 C5 80 F8 7A 
C0B8: 80 61 C5 80 62 C5 85 r)6 AE C288: 77 CE 65 C5 6r) AD r)F 00 E7 
C0C0: 80 r)E Dr) 80 r)F Dr) 80 If) 38 C29 r) : C9 41 Br) 12 AD 1B 04 29 25 
O)C8 : Dr) A9 9B 80 64 C5 2r) AD 64 C298: 07 r)D SF C5 Dr) 0E AD 64 C2 
cr)Dr) : C2 2 r) 2B C3 A9 FF 80 15 EE C2Ar): C5 80 r)E 00 A9 41 18 69 3F 
cr)D8 : Dr) A9 63 80 60 C5 2r) EA 75 C2A8: 02 80 r)F Dr) 6f) A2 r)5 AD CD 
C0Er): Cl A2 FE 8E r) 1 Dr) 8E 63 96 C2 Br): 1B 04 r)9 60 90 66 C5 90 71 
cr)E8 : C5 A9 05 2r) 51 C4 38 AD 79 C2B8: 6C C5 A9 rn 90 72 C5 2r) 8B 
cr)Fr) : F8 77 E9 01 29 r)3 r)9 C8 4A C20) : r)c C3 AD 1B 04 29 rJ3 09 63 
cr)F8 : 80 F8 77 CA CA Er) E2 B0 r) 1 C2C8: C4 90 F9 77 AD 1B 04 r)9 43 
CIf)r): E2 AD IE Dr) AD 80 r)2 Dr) 80 C2Dr): r)8 90 28 Dr) CA If) 08 6r) 83 
C 1 r)8 : FB E6 rJ3 AS r)5 Fr) r)5 C6 55 C2D8: A2 r) 5 AD 1B 04 Fr) r) B 18 32 
Cllr): r)5 4C 25 C1 38 A9 lA ED 32 C2Er): BD 66 C5 70 78 C5 C9 44 94 
C1l8 : 5E C5 85 r)5 2r) 08 C2 2r) A2 C2E8: Br) r)6 2r) r)c C3 4C r)8 C3 A7 
C12r) : 13 C4 2r) 80 C2 AD SF C5 3B C2Fr): 90 66 C5 18 BD 6C C5 70 40 
C128: F0 16 AS r)3 29 rJ3 Dr) 5r) 25 C2F8: 7E C5 90 6C C5 BD 72 C5 r)3 
C13r): AD 63 C5 49 FF 80 r) 1 04 B3 C3r)r) : 70 84 C5 29 r) 1 90 72 C5 C7 
Cl38 : EE 63 C5 00 43 4C A8 C1 IB C308: CA If) CF 6r) AD 1B 04 29 09 
C14r): AS r)3 29 IF Dr) 13 2r) 36 6B C3If) : r)3 A8 B9 AA C5 90 78 C5 C1 
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C318: AD IB 04 29 03 A8 B9 AA EE C4E8: 78 85 3C Af) f)f) 84 39 84 06
C32f): C5 90 7E C5 B9 AE C5 90 93 C4FO: 3B A2 f)8 Bl 39 91 3B C8 57
C328: 84 C5 6f) A2 f)5 8A f)A A8 B7 C4F8: Of) F9 E6 3A E6 3C CA Of) A3
C33f): BD 66 C5 99 03 DO BD 6C Bl C5f)f) : F2 AS f) 1 f)9 f)4 85 f)1 AD DA
C338: C5 99 f)2 Of) AD If) DO 3D 36 C5f)8 : f)E DC f)9 fJI 80 f)E DC AO 16
C34C): B8 C5 A8 BD 72 C5 29 f)1 87 C51f) : 4F B9 82 C6 99 Of) 7A 88 FE
C348: Ff) f)5 98 10 B2 C5 A8 8C Al C518: !C) F7 AD f)2 DO f)9 f)3 80 47
C35f) : If) Of) CA If) 08 AD 64 C5 BC C520: f)2 DO AD Of) DO 29 FC f)9 BA
C358: 80 f)f) Of) AD 63 C5 80 f) 1 lC C528: f)2 80 f)O DO A9 DE 80 18 C3
C36f) : Of) 6f) Af) f) f) 98 29 03 85 7C C53f) : Of) A9 74 80 88 f)2 6f) A9 41
C368: f)6 09 lC 80 fJI 04 A2 1f) A9 C538: f)1 80 19 DO A2 42 AO OF 45
C37f): 8E f)4 04 E8 8E f)4 04 A9 01 C54C) : AD 12 DO C9 42 9 f) 04 A2 14
C378: f)6 20 51 C4 C8 Cf) 14 9f) E2 C548: 01 A4 f)6 8E 12 Of) 8C 21 13
C38f) : E3 AE 5E C5 Af) f)2 2f) 90 97 C55f): DfJ AD 00 DC 29 fJI FO fJ3 06
C388: C3 AE 6f) C5 AfJ f)4 20 90 83 C558: 4C 31 EA 4C BC FE fJf) f)O C8
C39fJ: C3 AC 5E C5 C8 CO 12 BO 71 C56f) : f)fJ f) f) Of) Of) f) f) f)f) f) f) fJf) 6fJ
C398: f)3 8C 5E C5 6f) 84 02 A4 07 C568: f)O fJf) f)O f)f) fJf) Of) Of) f)O 68
C3Af) : f)2 38 B9 32 74 69 f) f) C9 6E C5 7 f): f) f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f)f) 7 f)

C3A8: 3A 90 f)2 A9 3f) 99 32 74 8F C578: f)f) f)f) f)f) f) f) f)f) f) f) f)f) f) f) 78
C3BfJ: 88 1f) EF CA Of) E9 6f) AO BF C58f) : fJf) f) f) f)f) f)O f) f) f)f) Of) f) f) 8fJ
C3B8: f) f) B9 32 74 09 42 74 Ff) 9A C588: f)O f) f) f) 1 f)4 f)7 f)A f)D 1f) BB
C3Cf) : f)5 Bf) f)B 4C 09 C3 C8 Cf) F4 C59fJ: 13 16 f)8 08 f)C f)C FE f)2 E2
C3C8: f)5 90 EE 4C 09 C3 Af) 04 DB C598: Of) f) f) f)f) Of) FE f)2 FF f)l 9A
C3DO: B9 32 74 99 42 74 88 If) lA C5Af) : FF fJI C8 C8 CC CC f)E f)D E7
C3D8: F7 AO f)4 A9 3f) 99 32 74 8F C5A8: f)B f)7 fJI FF f)2 FE Of) FF BC
C3EO: 88 !C) FA 60 A9 Of) 85 FD f)2 C5Bf) : f) f) FF f)2 f)4 f)8 10 2f) 4C) 2F
C3E8: A9 74 85 FE 38 AD 63 C5 9A C5B8: FD FB F7 EF OF BF Of) f)O 3A
C3Ff) : E9 34 4A 4A 4A A8 18 AS 54 C5Cf) : f)8 fn Of) lA f)A f) f) f) f) 00 F3
C3F8: FD 69 28 85 FD AS FE 69 lA C5C8: f)O f) f) Of) f)O FF FF f)f) Of) C8
C4f)f) : f)O 85 FE 88 DO Ff) 38 AD B4 C5Df) : 8f) f) f) f)O f)O f) f) f)O 8F f)3 E3
C4CJ8 : 64 C5 E9 f)F 4A 4A 4A A8 B2 C5D8: f)9 68 01 f)8 6f) f)1 f)A 88 47
C4!C) : Bl FD 6f) AD IB 04 29 f)F F5 C5Ef): f)3 f)9 68 f) 1 f)8 60 f) 1 f)A C9
C418: C9 fJB 90 f)2 E9 f)B OA A8 27 C5E8: 88 f)3 f)9 68 f) 1 f)8 6f) f)1 Sf)
C42f) : C8 A9 57 85 3B A9 74 85 4E C5Ff) : fJA 88 fJI f)9 68 f)1 f)A 88 89
C428: 3C 18 AS 3B 69 28 85 3B AF C5F8: 01 f)9 68 f)1 fJA 88 fJ 1 fJA OA
C430: AS 3C 69 OfJ 85 3C 88 Of) 96 C6fJO: 88 f)1 fJ9 68 f)3 f)8 6f) f)3 69
C438: FfJ AD IB 04 29 07 AA BC 5E C6fJ8 : fJ9 68 f)3 f)8 6f) 03 f)9 68 59
C440: 8A C5 18 Bl 3B 69 fJl 29 29 C610: f)1 f)8 6f) f)4 f)9 68 03 fJ8 F9
C448: fJ7 fJ9 40 91 3B C8 91 3B FA C618: 6fJ f)f) 93 2f) 2f) lC 4C 49 FD
C45fJ: 6f) 18 65 A2 C5 A2 Of) FC f)7 C62f) : 56 45 53 2f) 2f) 2f) 9C 53 SF
C458: 6f) A9 57 85 3B 85 FB A9 AS C628: 43 4F 52 45 2f) 2f) 2f) 95 48
C46fJ: 74 85 3C A9 D8 85 FC A9 45 C63f) : 54 49 40 45 52 2fJ 2f) 2fJ 13
C468: 16 85 f)2 AfJ 18 AS f)2 29 8F C638: IF 48 49 47 48 2fJ 2fJ 2fJ 08
C4 7f): fJl DO f)E A9 49 91 3B A9 B9 C64CJ: 81 4C 45 56 45 4C fJD 05 40
C478: 06 91 FB 88 10 F5 4C AS 8C C648: 2f) 20 2f) 2f) 33 2f) 2fJ 2fJ 5C
C48fJ: C4 A9 48 91 3B A9 06 91 45 C65fJ: 20 20 3 f) 3fJ 3 f) 3fJ 3f) 2f) AI
C488: FB 88 A9 40 91 3B 88 91 DO C658: 20 2f) 2f) 3fJ 3fJ 3fJ 2f) 2fJ 89
C49fJ: 3B C8 A9 f)C 91 FB 88 91 Fl C66f) : 2f) 2f) 3 f) 3 f) 3f) 30 30 f)f) 91
C498: FB 88 A9 48 91 3B A9 f)6 8B C668: 12 2f) 2fJ 2f) Sf) 52 45 53 16
C4AO: 91 FB 88 I fJ E5 18 AS 3B AS C6 7f): 53 2fJ 46 49 52 45 2f) 42 60
C4A8: 69 28 85 3B 85 FB AS 3C 5E C678: 55 54 54 4F 4E 2f) 2 f) 2f) 74
C4Bf) : 69 f)O 85 3C 18 69 64 85 47 C680: 92 fJfJ FF FF FF FF f)f) fJf) 13
C4B8: FC C6 f)2 10 AE A2 fJI 8E 6F C688: OfJ 00 FF FF FF FF FF f) f) 88
C4CfJ: 86 f)2 Af) 23 18 2fJ Ff) FF 36 C69fJ: f)O f)f) FF FF FF FF FF FF 9 f)

C4C8: AE 5E C5 A9 f)f) 2fJ CD BD FO C698: f)f) f)f) FF FF FF FF FF FF 98
C4Df) : A9 2f) 4C 02 FF AD f)E DC 52 C6Af) : FF Of) FF FF FF FF FF FF Af)
C4D8: 29 FE 80 f)E DC AS f) 1 29 49 C6A8: FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF A8
C4Ef) : FB 85 01 A9 Of) 85 3A A9 47 C6Bf) : FF Of) FF FF FF FF FF FF Bf)

AJHff/ "

C318 : AD IB 04 29 f)3 A8 B9 AA EE C4E8: 78 85 3C A() f) f) 84 39 84 06 
C32f): C5 90 7E C5 B9 AE C5 90 93 C4Ff): 3B A2 f)8 Bl 39 91 3B C8 57 
C328: 84 C5 60 A2 05 8A f)A A8 B7 C4F8: Of) F9 E6 3A E6 3C CA Of) A3 
C33f): BO 66 C5 99 f)3 Of) BO 6C Bl C5 f)f) : F2 A5 fJl f)9 f)4 85 f) 1 AD OA 
C338 : C5 99 f)2 DO AD !() DO 3D 36 C5f)8 : f)E DC f)9 fJl 80 f)E DC Af) 16 
C34f) : B8 C5 A8 BO 72 C5 29 f) 1 87 C51 f): 4F B9 82 C6 99 Of) 7A 88 FE 
C348: Ff) f)5 98 10 B2 C5 A8 8C Al C518: !() F7 AD f)2 DO f)9 f)3 80 47 
C35f) : !() Of) CA !() 08 AD 64 C5 8C C52f) : f) 2 DO AD f) f) DO 29 FC f)9 BA 
C358: 80 f) f) Of) AD 63 C5 80 f) 1 lC C528: f)2 80 Of) DO A9 DE 80 18 C3 
C360: DO 6f) A() f)O 98 29 fJ3 85 7C C53f): Of) A9 74 80 88 f) 2 6r) A9 41 
C368: f)6 f)9 lC 80 fJl 04 A2 !() A9 C538: f) 1 80 19 Of) A2 42 AO OF 45 
C37f): 8E f)4 04 E8 8E f)4 04 A9 01 C54f) : AD 12 Of) C9 42 9f) f)4 A2 14 
C378 : f)6 2f) 51 C4 C8 CO 14 90 E2 C548: f) 1 A4 f)6 8E 12 DO 8C 21 13 
C38f) : E3 AE 5E C5 A() f)2 2f) 90 97 C5sr) : Of) AD f)O DC 29 01 FO 03 06 
C388: C3 AE 6r) C5 A() f)4 20 90 83 C558: 4C 31 EA 4C BC FE f)O Of) C8 
C39f) : C3 AC 5E C5 C8 Cf) 12 BO 71 C56f) : Of) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)O f)O 60 
C398: f)3 8C 5E C5 6f) 84 f)2 A4 07 C568 : f) f) f) f) f)O f) f) Of) 00 or) Of) 68 
C3Af) : f)2 38 B9 32 74 69 00 C9 6E C57f): f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f)O f) f) 00 f) f) 7f) 
C3A8: 3A 9f) f)2 A9 30 99 32 74 8F C578: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) Of) 78 
C3Bf): 88 U) EF CA Of) E9 60 A() BF C58f) : f)O f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) 8f) 
C3B8: f) f) B9 32 74 09 42 74 Ff) 9A C588: 00 f)O 01 f)4 fn f)A f)O 1 f) BB 
C3Cf) : f)5 Bf) f)B 4C 09 C3 C8 Cf) F4 C590: 13 16 f)8 f)8 f)C f)C FE f)2 E2 
C3C8: f)5 90 EE 4C 09 C3 Af) f)4 DB C598: f) f) f) f) f) f) f) f) FE f)2 FF f) 1 9A 
C30f): B9 32 74 99 42 74 88 U) 1A C5Af) : FF () 1 C8 C8 CC CC f)E f)O E7 
C308: F7 A() f)4 A9 3f) 99 32 74 8F C5A8: f) B f)7 01 FF 02 FE f) f) FF BC 
C3Ef): 88 1 f) FA 60 A9 f) f) 85 FO f)2 C5 Bf) : f) f) FF f)2 f)4 08 U) 2f) 4f) 2F 
C3E8: A9 74 85 FE 38 AD 63 C5 9A C5B8: FO FB F7 EF OF BF or) f) f) 3A 
C3Ff): E9 34 4A 4A 4A A8 18 A5 54 C5Cf) : f)8 07 f) f) lA OA f) f) f) f) 00 F3 
C3F8: FO 69 28 85 FO A5 FE 69 lA C5C8: f) f) f) f) f)f) f)f) FF FF f)O or) C8 
C4f)f) : f) f) 85 FE 88 DO Ff) 38 AD B4 C50f) : 8f) f)O f) f) f)O or) Of) 8F f)3 E3 
C408: 64 C5 E9 f)F 4A 4A 4A A8 B2 C508: f)9 68 fJl f)8 6f) f) 1 f)A 88 47 
C4 U): Bl FO 60 AD IB 04 29 f)F F5 C5Ef): f)3 f)9 68 f) 1 f)8 60 f) 1 f)A C9 
C418: C9 f)B 9f) f)2 E9 f)B OA A8 27 C5E8: 88 f)3 f)9 68 f) 1 f)8 6f) 01 50 
C42f) : C8 A9 57 85 3B A9 74 85 4E C5Ff) : fiA 88 f) 1 f)9 68 f) 1 f)A 88 89 
C428: 3C 18 A5 3B 69 28 85 3B AF C5F8: fJl f)9 68 f) 1 f)A 88 f) 1 f)A f)A 
C43f): A5 3C 69 f) f) 85 3C 88 Of) 96 C6f)0: 88 fJl f)9 68 03 f)8 6f) f)3 69 
C438: Ff) AD IB 04 29 fn AA BC 5E C6f)8: f)9 68 f)3 08 6f) 03 f)9 68 59 
C44f) : 8A C5 18 Bl 3B 69 01 29 29 C610: f) 1 f)8 6f) f)4 f)9 68 fJ3 f)8 F9 
C448: f)7 f)9 4f) 91 3B C8 91 3B FA C618: 60 f) f) 93 2f) 2f) lC 4C 49 FO 
C450: 6f) 18 65 A2 C5 A2 Of) FC f)7 C6 2f): 56 45 53 2f) 2f) 2f) 9C 53 5F 
C458: 6f) A9 57 85 3B 85 FB A9 A5 C628: 43 4F 52 45 2f) 20 2f) 95 48 
C46 f): 74 85 3C A9 08 85 FC A9 45 C63f) : 54 49 40 45 52 2f) 20 2f) 13 
C468: 16 85 02 A() 18 A5 f) 2 29 8F C638: IF 48 49 47 48 2f) 2f) 2f) 08 
C4 7f): 01 Of) f)E A9 49 91 3B A9 B9 C64f): 81 4C 45 56 45 4C f)O f)5 40 
C478: 06 91 FB 88 !() F5 4C A5 8C C648: 2f) 20 2f) 2f) 33 2f) 2f) 2f) 5C 
C48f): C4 A9 48 91 3B A9 f)6 91 45 C65f) : 2f) 2f) 3f) 3f) 3f) 3f) 3f) 2f) Al 
C488: FB 88 A9 4f) 91 3B 88 91 DO C658: 20 2f) 2f) 3f) 3f) 3f) 2f) 2f) 89 
C49f): 3B C8 A9 f)C 91 FB 88 91 Fl C66f) : 2f) 2f) 3f) 3f) 3f) 3f) 3f) f) f) 91 
C498: FB 88 A9 48 91 3B A9 f)6 8B C668: 12 2f) 2f) 2f) 5f) 52 45 53 16 
C4AO: 91 FB 88 U) E5 18 A5 3B A5 C6 7f): 53 2f) 46 49 52 45 2f) 42 60 
C4A8: 69 28 85 3B 85 FB A5 3C 5E C678: 55 54 54 4F 4E 2f) 2f) 20 74 
C4Bf) : 69 Of) 85 3C 18 69 64 85 47 C68f): 92 Of) FF FF FF FF f)f) f) f) 13 
C4B8: FC C6 f)2 U) AE A2 f) 1 8E 6F C688: f) f) f) f) FF FF FF FF FF f) f) 88 
C4Cf): 86 f)2 Af) 23 18 2f) Ff) FF 36 C69 f) : f) f) f) f) FF FF FF FF FF FF 9f) 
C4C8: AE 5E C5 A9 f) f) 2f) CD BO Ff) C698: f) f) f)f) FF FF FF FF FF FF 98 
C40f): A9 2f) 4C 02 FF AD f)E DC 52 C6Af) : FF f) f) FF FF FF FF FF FF AO 
C408: 29 FE 80 f)E DC A5 f) 1 29 49 C6A8: FF FF FF FF FF FF FF FF A8 
C4EO: FB 85 01 A9 Of) 85 3A A9 47 C6 Bf): FF Of) FF FF FF FF FF FF Bf) 
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C6BS: f)O f) f) FF FF FF FF FF f}f) BS CSSS: f)3 f)f} Cf) f)f} f)f} f}f} f) f) f}f} 4C
C6Cf) : f}f) Of) 7E 7E 7E 7E 7E 7E B7 CS9f) : f}f} f}f) OA f)f} f}f) f)f} f}O f)f) 9A
C6CS: 7E 7E f}f} FF FF FF FF FF C5 CS9S: f)5 f)f} Of} f}5 2S Af) f} 1 2S 94
C6DO: FF f)f} f)f) f) f) f)O 00 f}f) f) f) Df) CSAf): f)f) f) 1 4f) 50 f}f} 55 Sf} f)f} D7
C6DS: 00 1f} f}f} f}f} 74 f)f} f) f) 1 f} 6D CSAS: 55 4f} f}f} 14 Of} f}f} 14 f}f) 66
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CAE8: CE CA B9 86 CB 8D 32 CB lA CCB8: 91 8A 90 08 8A 9D IF 8B IE 
CAF(): B9 8C CB 8D 33 CB A9 63 9C CCC() : 90 F4 8B 9D 3B 8C 9D 82 64 
CAF8: 99 84 C9 EE 8B C9 A () ()() CS CCC8: 8C E8 E() 37 Dr) A8 A9 ()() 79 
CB()() : AO E2 C2 D9 E3 C2 F() OS C9 CCO() : 80 80 C9 AE 8D C9 BD ()D 86 
CB()8 : C8 C() ()9 D() F3 B9 6F CB 54 CCD8: CD 8D ()A CD BD 19 CD 8D 3E 
CBU): 8D 26 CB 18 B9 66 CB 6D () 1 CCE() : ()B CD A2 ()() A9 2() 2() ()9 4F 
CB18: El C2 8D 25 CB 9() ()3 EE BD CCE8: CD E8 2() ()9 CO E8 2() ()9 A8 
CB2(): 26 CB A9 20 8D ()() 8() 2() ()A CCF() : CD A2 47 2() ()9 CD E8 2() A8 
CB28: 42 C3 2() EC C2 A () ()() A9 48 CCF8: 09 CD E8 2() ()9 CD EE 8D 2C 
CB30: 2() 99 9B ()6 C8 C() ()C Dr) Fl CD()() : C9 AD 8D C9 C9 ()C D() CB 41 
CB38: F6 4C CE CA Ar) ()() B9 7E ED CD()8 : 6() 9D ()() 3() 6() CC IF 3E C() 
CB4() : C9 C9 63 Dr) ()A C8 C() ()6 Al CD 1 (): 92 Es ()4 58 AB CA IE 71 EA 
CB48: D() F4 A9 () 1 8D 64 CB 6 () D6 C018: 9() 81 83 83 84 85 86 87 49 
CBs() : Ar) ()() B9 84 C9 C9 63 D() F6 CD2() : 88 88 8A 8B 8B 26 27 28 48 
CBs8: (JA C8 0) ()6 D() F4 A9 () 1 62 CD28: 29 2A 2B 2C 2D 3A 3B 3C Bl 
CB6(): 8D 65 CB 6() ()() ()() 24 87 2B CD3() : 3D 25 26 27 28 29 2A 2B 86 
CB68: EA 4D B() 13 76 D9 3C 81 72 C038: 2C 2D 3A 3B 3C 30 25 26 CB 
CB7(): 82 83 85 86 88 89 8A 8C AB CD4(): 27 28 29 2A 2B 2C 20 3A Al 
CB78: 2() 2() BB E3 ()B 33 sB 83 75 CD48: 3B 3C 30 25 26 27 28 29 C() 
CB8() : ()4 ()4 ()s ()s ()s ()s 9B C3 FB COS() : 2A 2B 2C 2D 3A 3B 3C 30 ED 
CB88: EB 13 3B 63 ()6 ()6 ()6 () 7 3F COS8: 25 26 27 28 29 2A 2B 2C 9D 
CB9() : ()7 () 7 1 () ()C (Jl 19 ()s 12 EB CD6(): 2D 3A 3B 3C ()() ()() ()() ()() 3F 
CB98: ()9 14 ()s ()D 13 2() ()F ()E 18 C068: ()() ()() 00 ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 68 
CBAr) : ()s 14 17 ()F 26 27 28 29 7E CD7() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 7() 
CBA8: 2A 2B 2C 2D 3A 3B 3C 3D 46 CD78: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 78 
CBB() : 25 17 ()8 ()9 14 ()s 2() 12 49 CD8(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 8() 
CBB8: ()9 ()E (J7 2() 2() 12 ()s ()4 32 C088: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 88 
CBC() : 2() 2() 2() 12 ()9 ()E ()7 2() 71 CD9() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 9() 
CBC8: 2() (J7 12 () 5 ()s ()E 2() 12 4C CD98: or) ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 98 
CBO() : ()9 ()E ()7 2() 2() 17 ()8 ()9 57 CDA() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 2() C() 
CBD8: 14 ()s 2() ()2 (Jl ()C OC 2() 4D CDA8: s() CE A() ()() AE AS CD BD 48 
CBE() : 2() 12 ()s ()4 2() 2() 2() () 2 7E COB() : 3C CE 8D CS CD BD 45 CE AE 
CBE8: (Jl ()C ()C 2() 2() ()7 12 ()s 6() CDB8: 8D C6 CD BE 64 CD BO 25 AE 
CBF() : ()s ()E 2() () 2 (Jl ()C ()C 2() SF COC() : CO AE A6 CD 9D 25 81 C8 BE 
CBF8: 2() 17 ()8 ()9 14 ()s 2() ()C 86 CDC8: 18 AD A6 CD 69 ()8 8D A6 A8 
CC()() : () 1 ()4 ()4 ()s 12 12 ()s ()4 3B COO(): CO AD A6 CD C9 38 D() E3 77 
CC08: 2() 2() 2() ()C () 1 ()4 ()4 ()s 82 CDD8: A9 ()() 8D A6 CD EE AS CD E6 
CCU): 12 ()7 12 ()s ()s ()E 2() ()C 7F COEr): AD AS CD C9 09 D() CS AE lA 
CC18: () 1 ()4 ()4 ()s 12 ()7 12 ()s 56 COE8: IB D4 18 AS A2 69 ()C CS 74 
CC2() : ()s ()E 2() () 2 ()F 18 2() 2() BC CDF(): A2 D() FC E() ()9 B() F() BD AA 
CC28: 2() 12 ()s ()4 2() 2() 2() ()2 CS COF8: 3C CE 8D 38 CE BO 45 CE 6A 
CC3(): ()F 18 2() 2() 2() 17 ()8 ()9 DF CE()(): 8D 39 CE AO IB D4 C9 28 25 
CC38: 14 () 5 2() () 2 ()F 18 2() 2() DA CE()8 : B() F9 8D 3B CE 18 AD 38 48 
CC4() : 2() ()2 () 1 12 ()2 ()s 12 2() AE CEU): CE 6D 3B CE 8D 38 CE 9() 7B 
CC48: U) ()F ()C ()s 2() A2 ()() A9 E4 CE18: ()3 EE 39 CE A2 ()() A9 IE 7C 
CC5() : 23 9D ()() 8() A9 24 90 () 1 FD CE2() : 2() 37 CE E8 A9 ID 2() 37 40 
CCS8: 8() E8 E8 E() ()() Dr) F() EE 3C CE28: CE A2 47 A9 IB 2() 37 CE CB 
CC6() : 58 CC EE 53 CC AD 53 CC 62 CE3() : E8 A9 lC 2() 37 CE 6() 90 ()3 
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IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 83 and 84 ext,aln these codes
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy/ programs. Refer to these pages before ente ng any programs!

CE38: fifJ 84 60 fJfJ 26 89 EC 4F 09 GRAPHIC WlDGECEMJ: B2 15 78 DB 3E 81 82 83 22
CE48: 85 86 88 89 8A 8C FF OfJ 7D FROM PAGI29
CE5fJ: AD 1B D4 8D 4F CE C9 3F A2
CE58: BfJ F6 A2 fJfJ AD 4F CE DD 4C
CE6fJ: 64 CD FfJ EC E8 EfJ 3E DfJ 49 '0 DATA"A[ 3"0" ]B197C169D251E133F2fJ8G16fJHO
CE68: F3 EE 4E CE AC 4E CE AD DF 321253J192K165L144M201N252or,J8P141QfJ76R1
CE7fJ: 4F CE 99 64 CD AD 4E CE 25 45" OJ
CE78: C9 3E Df) D4 A9 f) f) 8D AS f)3 '1 DATA"S173Tfh2U024VfJ96Wl77Xfh7Y21fJZ162[
CE8f) : CD 8D A6 CD 6f) 2f) 73 CF 14 194[EP]2f')]254[UPARROW]255[BACKARROW]232
CE88: 2f) f)C C4 A2 fJf) BD D8 CE 81 :f'JI; f)56<176=233>23f)" AJ
CE9f) : 9D A6 fJ4 A9 07 9D A6 D8 A6 ·2 DATA"?f)f)3@rh9 181 I198#2f)7$fh6%f)95&172 '

CE98: E8 Ef) 11 Df) Ff) 4C BB CE f)9 217(074) 193*195+221-224.1fJ5/01f)[PI]" 1M
CEMJ: 20 73 CF 20 f)C C4 A2 f) f) 97 '3 DATA"C92, E;CQEI15,CHEI16,CJEI17, VZA189
CEA8: BD E9 CE 9D 86 f)6 A9 f)7 F9 ,)J240,XHY[UPARROW] [BACKARROW]Q19,JVH234
CEBf) : 9D 86 DA E8 Ef) 11 DfJ Ff) 4C ,*H121,AM92,240," OG
CEBB: A2 f)fJ BD FA CE 9D E7 f)5 6D ·4 DATA"?Q190,JH234,*H121,A140,161,B142,Z
CECf) : A9 fJI 9D E7 D9 EB Ef) If) A4 BM85,F$H148,)Q JM68,F$H22,[Q JM82,F$" KH
CEC8: DfJ FfJ 2f) E4 FF C9 f)fJ Ff) 4A '5 DATA"H153,[Q JMQF$H239,JQ JM67,F$H *Q
CEDf) : F9 C9 85 Df) F5 4C B2 CF 7F JM72, F$HL*Q JM84,F?Q1f)6, *MBf) ,Fll ,C: pIt ED
CED8: 1f) f)C fJ 1 19 f)5 12 2f) f)F 55 ·6 DATA"215,BH'JQ JM69,Fll,CAP215,BH'JQ J
CEEO: fJE fJ5 2fJ 2fJ 17 09 fJE 13 75 M83,F$H213,196,Q JM79,F$H50,BQ JM73," AP
CEE8: 21 1f) f)C f) 1 19 05 12 2 f) 77 '7 DATA"F?H17,J&161,B174,ZBQI15,AQ121,AFY
CEFO: 14 17 f)F 2fJ 2 fJ 17 fJ9 OE 99 #199, Y) 2f)5, G[ 'GY#[ BY212, G[M216, [ ,AH178," AB
CEF8: 13 21 IfJ 12 05 13 13 2f) 9A '8 DATA"WKlf)fJ, P164, BKlfJI, P163, BH155, 183, 1
CFfJf) : f)6 31 2fJ 14 f)F 2fJ IfJ f)C B6 42,166,BQ241,*CAEDCVENGAC248,EIC%E]C" IL
CFf)8 : fJI 19 2 f) 13 03 fJI 16 f) 5 74 '9 DATA"A153,248,%WDU/RDL5,C:153,24B,%[EP
CF If): fJE fJ7 f)5 12 2fJ 2f) fJ8 15 99 ]JOFsWDU/RDL$WI@:RI[EP]F239,>N>]KNM127,L
CFl8: fJE 14 2f) 2f) fJ2 19 2 f) f)2 B7 XI" IP
CF2fJ: f)F 02 2f) f)2 f)C fJI f)3 fJB 6E ·IfJ DATA"DM64,L:VWDU/RDL$WI@:RI[EP]J64,L2
CF2B: fJD 05 12 20 13 f)8 f)F 12 AB 37,KDU.;EDLT>NGA185,248,%17,DRD[EP]JOF24
CF3f): 14 2f) If) fJ 1 15 13 fJ5 42 E4 4 " FN,
CF38: 4C 41 43 4B 4D 45 52 2fJ 59 '11 DATA"GAKDU .OEDLT>NKNE]KD;-oEI<TI]KNMl
CF4f): AB C6 2f) FB C6 20 BF C8 3E 27, LXKDM64, L:VGAQ: )CVENE]CA17f), EDCXE" JH
CF48: A2 f) f) BD fJA CF 9D A6 f)4 CA ·12 DATA"IGAWD157 ,175, B[EP]WD136, RD[EP][E
CF5f): BD 1B CF 9D 46 f)5 A9 f)7 92 P]JOF245,KDU.OEDLT>N[BACKARROW]-40,L+GAW
CF58: 9D A6 D8 9D 46 D9 E8 EfJ FC DRI[EP]WD136, RD[EP] [EP]J" GD
CF6fJ: 11 DfJ E7 4C BB CE 78 A9 20 ·13 DATA"OF245,ImU.OEDLT>NKIU.OEILT>]KNMl
CF68: 9E 8D 14 fJ3 A9 C3 8D 15 BB 28,FYZAC126,E]CXEIGA189,175,BRIKIU.O" EK
CF7f): f)3 58 6f) 78 A9 31 BD 14 21 '14 DATA"EILT>][BACKARROW]-40,L235,VC127,
CF7B: fJ3 A9 EA BD 15 f)3 58 60 6E ENC; EDC127,E]C49,EIZAGXWD157, 175,B136,WD
CF80: fJfJ fJfJ A9 8f) 8D f)E D4 8D A8 [EP]RD136," JL
CF88: 12 D4 A9 8F 8D 1B D4 2fJ 43 ·15 DATA"JAF245, Im; -oED<T IN[ BACICARROW]-4f)
CF9f) : FB C6 20 BF C8 A2 f)f) BD 5C ,L[3"2"],GXWDRIl36,WD[EP]RD136,JAF245,1CD
CF98: 2C CF 9D 71 f)5 A9 f) 1 9D FfJ ;-oED<TINKI;" 00
CF Af): 71 D9 E8 Ef) OB DO FfJ 20 A2 '16 DATA"=OEI<TI]KNM%F211,C; EDC97, ENGAZA1
CFA8: 4D CC 2fJ A7 CD 2fJ BF C8 f) 1 B9,175,BRDKD;aOED<TIN[BACKARROW]-40,L235
CFBf) : 2f) 8E C9 2f) E8 C9 2fJ 42 5E ,VC127," IP
CFB8: C3 2fJ EC C2 20 f)C C4 2f) 5D '17 DATA"ENC;EDC%E]C247,EIGAZAWDU(RDCARIL
CFC') : 66 CF EE BfJ CF AD BfJ CF 34 4,C128.RI[EP]JOF235.KNE]KD;=OEI<TI]GAWI" AM
CFC8: C9 f) f) Df) F6 EE 81 CF AD 4B '18 DATA"U(RIL@WDU.128,<TRD[,EP]JOF234.K]E
CFDO: 81 CF C9 fJ9 Df) EC A9 fJf) 5C NKIEDKI;=OEI<@!]K]M%F:V[BACKARROW]-38.FM
CFD8: 8D 81 CF 2f) fJ6 C'J AD 64 BfJ ZAGAWIU(R" GK
CFEfJ: CB Ff) fJ3 4C 85 CE AD 65 54 ·19 DATA"IL@C128,UI13,D<TRDWIU121,247,%<T
CFEB: CB Ff) f)3 4C AfJ CE 4C C2 73 RI[EP]JOF-KI;=OEI<TI]KIEDK]ENKNM%F:VC%E"KH
CFFf) : CF f) f) f) f) fJf) fJfJ fJf) fJfJ f) f) C'J • 2fJ DATA" ]C247 ,EIGAQS[ FY#199, Y)2fJ5,G[ 'GY#
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IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them I Pages 83 and 84 e1r1ain these codes 
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoyt programs. Refer to these pages before ente ng any programsl 

CE38: (i(J 84 6(J (J(J 26 89 EC 4F 09 WEDGE CE4(J: B2 15 78 DB 3E 81 82 83 22 
CE48 : 85 86 88 89 8A 8C FF (J(J 7D FROM PAGI29 
CE5(J: AD 1B D4 8D 4F CE C9 3F A2 
CE58: B(J F6 A2 (J(J AD 4F CE DD 4C 
CE6(J: 64 CD F(J EC E8 E(J 3E D(J 49 '0 DATA" A [3"(/' ]B197C169D251E133F2(J8G16(JH(J 
CE68: F3 EE 4E CE AC 4E CE AD DF 32I253J192K165L144M201N252OfftJ8P141QfJ76R1 
CE7(J: 4F CE 99 64 CD AD 4E CE 25 45" OJ 
CE78: C9 3E D(J D4 A9 (J(J 8D AS (J3 ·1 DATA "S173T(ftJ2U024vrJ96Wl77X(J(J7Y21(JZ162 [ 
CE8(J: CD 8D A6 CD 60 2(J 73 CF 14 194[EP]2(ftJ]254[UPARROW]255[BACKARROW]232 
CE88: 2(J (JC C4 A2 (J(J BD D8 CE 81 : (lJ1; 056<176=233>230" AJ 
CE9(J: 9D A6 04 A9 (J7 9D A6 D8 A6 ·2 DATA"?(JfJ3@(ftJ9 1811198#2(J7$(h6%(J95&172' 
CE98: E8 E(J 11 D(J F(J 4C B8 CE (J9 217(fJ74) 193*195+221-224 .1(J5/010[ PI]" 1M 
CEA(J: 2(J 73 CF 2(J (JC C4 A2 (J(J 97 • 3 DATA"C92, E;CQEI15,CHEI16 ,CJE117, VZA189 
CEA8: BD E9 CE 9D 86 (J6 A9 (J7 F9 ,)J240,XHY[UPARROW][BACKARROW]Q19,JVH234 
CEB(J: 9D 86 DA E8 E(J 11 D(J F(J 4C ,*H121,AM92,240," OG 
CEB8: A2 (J(J BD FA CE 9D E7 (J5 6D ·4 DATA"?Q19(J,JH234, *H121, A1MJ,161, B142 ,Z 
CEC(J: A9 (Jl 9D E7 D9 E8 E(J IfJ A4 BM85,F$H148,)Q JM68,F$H22,[Q JM82,F$" KH 
CEC8: D(J F(J 2(J E4 FF C9 (J(J F(J 4A '5 DATA"H153,[Q JMQF$H239,JQ JM67,F$H *Q 
CED(J: F9 C9 85 D(J F5 4C 82 CF 7F JM72, F$HL*Q JM84,F?QIfJ6, *M8(J, Fll,C: pIt ED 
CED8: IfJ (JC (J 1 19 (J5 12 2(J (JF 55 ·6 DATA"215,BH'JQ JM69,Fll,CAP215,BH'JQ J 
CEE(J: OE 05 2(J 2(J 17 (J9 (JE 13 75 M83, F$H213 ,196, Q JM79, F$HSfJ, BQ JM73," AP 
CEE8: 21 IfJ (JC (J 1 19 (J5 12 2(J 77 '7 DATA"F?H17,J&161,B174,ZBQI15,AQ121,AFY 
CEF(J: 14 17 (JF 2(J 2(J 17 (J9 (JE 99 #199, Y)2(J5,G[ 'GY#[BY212,G[M216, [' AH178," AB 
CEF8: 13 21 1 (J 12 (J5 13 13 2(J 9A '8 DATA "WKl(J(J, P164, BKl(Jl, P163, BH155 ,183 ,I 
CF(J(J: 06 31 2 (J 14 (JF 2(J IfJ (JC B6 42,166,BQ241,*CAEDCVENGAC248,EIC%E]C" IL 
CF(J8: (J 1 19 2(J 13 (J3 (Jl 16 (J5 74 '9 DATA"A153,248,%WDU/RDL5,C:153,248,%[EP 
CF IfJ: (JE (J7 (J5 12 2 (J 2(J (J8 15 99 ]JOF=WDU/RDL$WI@:RI[EP]F239, >N>]KNM127,L 
CF18: (JE 14 2(J 2(J (J2 19 2 (J (J2 B7 XK" IP 
CF2(J: (JF (J2 2(J (J 2 (JC (J 1 (J3 (JB 6E ·IfJ DATA "0064, L: VWDU/RDL$WI@:RI[EP]J64,L2 
CF28: (JD (J5 12 2(J 13 (J8 (JF 12 A8 37,KDU.;EDLT>NGA185,248,%17,DRD[EP]JOF24 
CF3(J: 14 2(J 1 (J (J 1 15 13 (J5 42 E4 4 " , FN 
CF38: 4C 41 43 4B 4D 45 52 20 59 ·11 DATA"GAKDU • OEDLT>NKNE]KD;aOEI<T I]KNM1 
CF4fJ: AB C6 2(J FB C6 20 BF C8 3E 27, LXKOO64 , L:VGAQ: )CVENE]CA17(J, EDCXE" JH 
CF48: A2 (J(J BD OA CF 9D A6 (J4 CA · 12 DATA"IGAWD157 ,175, B[EP]WD136 ,RD[EP][E 
CF5(J: BD 1B CF 9D 46 (J5 A9 (J7 92 P]JOF245 ,KDU.OEDLT>N [BACKARROW]-40 ,LtGAW 
CF58: 9D A6 D8 9D 46 D9 E8 E(J FC DRI [EP]WD136, RD[EP] [EP]J" GD 
CF6fJ: 11 DO E7 4C B8 CE 78 A9 2(J ·13 DATA"OF245,KDU.OEDLT>NKIU.OEILT>]KNM1 
CF68: 9E 8D 14 (J3 A9 C3 8D 15 BB 28,FYZAC126,E]CXEIGAI89,175,BRIKIU.0" EK 
CF7(J: (J3 58 6(J 78 A9 31 8D 14 21 '14 DATA"EILT>] [BACKARROW]-MJ, L235, VC127, 
CF78: (J3 A9 EA 8D 15 (J3 58 6(J 6E ENC;EDC127,E]C49,EIZAGXWD157,175,B136,WD 
CF8(J: (J(J (J(J A9 8(J 8D (JE D4 8D A8 [EP ]RD136, " JL 
CF88: 12 D4 A9 8F 8D 18 D4 2(J 43 ·15 DATA"JAF245, KD;=OED<TIN[ BACKARROW]-MJ 
CF9(J: FB C6 2(J BF C8 A2 (J(J BD 5C ,L[3"2"],GXWDRIl36,WD[EP]RD136,JAF245,KD 
CF98: 2C CF 9D 71 (J5 A9 (J 1 9D F(J ;=OED<TINKI;" 00 
CFA(J: 71 D9 E8 E(J (JB DO F(J 2(J A2 ·16 DATA"=OEI<T! ]KNM%F211,C; EDC97 , ENGAZAI 
CFA8: 4D CC 2 (J A7 CD 2 (J BF C8 (J 1 89 ,175,BRDKD;=OED<T I N[BACKARROW]-40,L235 
CFB(J: 2(J 8E C9 2(J E8 C9 2 (J 42 5E ,VC127," IP 
CFB8: C3 2(J EC C2 2(J (JC C4 2(J 5D '17 DATA"ENC;EDC%E]C247,EIGAZAWDU(RDCARIL 
CFC(J : 66 CF EE 8(J CF AD 8(J CF 34 4,C128,RI[EP]JOF235,KNE]KD;=OEI<TI]GAWI" AM 
CFC8: C9 (J(J D(J F6 EE 81 CF AD 48 '18 DATA"U(RIL@WDU.128, <TRD[,EP]JOF234,K]E 
CFD(J: 81 CF C9 (J9 DO EC A9 (J(J 5C NKIEDKI;=OEI<@ !]K]M%F:V[BACKARROW]-38,FM 
CFD8: 8D 81 CF 2(J (J6 OJ AD 64 B(J ZAGAWIU(R" GK 
CFE(J: CB F(J (J3 4C 85 CE AD 65 54 ·19 DATA"IL@C128,UI13,D<TRDWIU121,247,%<T 
CFE8: CB F(J (J3 4C A(J CE 4C C2 73 RI[EP]JOF-KI;=OEI<TI]KIEDK]ENKNM%F:VC%E" KH 
CFF(J: CF (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J (J(J f}(J OJ • 2(J DATA"]C247, EIGAQS[FY#199, y)2(J5,G[ 'GY# 
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'10 IFPEEK(215)=(JTHEN9CJ DJ
·15 X1=20:X2=59:X3=21:X4=58:X5=25:X6.53 HM
·20 FAST:WINDOW 0,0,79,24 DL
· 25 PRINT" [CLEAR1[6" [DOWN]"]": PRINTTAB( 2(J
)"[e 7][s 0][36"[e YJ"][s P][RVSON][BLUE
][ e *]" BG

.J(J PRINTTAB(20)"[e 7][e G][36" "][e M][R
VSON][ BLUE] " NA

'35 PRINTTAB(2(J)"[e 7][c G][8" "][e 3]S [
e 6]T [e l]A [RED]R [e 8]T [YELLOW]U [CY
AN]P[WHITE][4" "]128[e 7][8" "][e M][RVS
ON ][ BLUE] " FM

·MJ PRINTTAB(2(J)"[e 7][e G][36" "][e M][R
VSON][BLUE] " PC

·45 PRINTTAB(2(J)"[e 7][s L][36"[e P]"][s
@][RVSON][BLUE] " EH

•50 PRINTTAB( 2(i) "[ 39"[c Yl"][ 3" [DOWN ]"]" EH
•55 PRINTTAB( 28) "[ 6"[DOWN]"][ RED]HIT t SPA
CE' TO START[6"[UP]"]" OB

·60 NAM$="[GREEN]DESIGNED BY MIKE DAVILA,
MIKE KRESS PHD. AND PAUL MAIORIELLO [16

tI."] II OL
·65 FORI=lTOLEN(NAM$):PRINTMID$(NAM$,I)LE
FT$(NAM$,I) EE

'70 FORJ=lT01('i:NEXT:NN$=MID$(NAM$,I,l) EO
'75 GETS$:IFS$=CHR$(32)THEN315 NK
·ari PRINT"[UP]"; :NEXT:GOT060 NN
'85 END NF
'9CJ FAST IH
'95 Xl-0:X2-39:X3=1:X4=38:X5=5:X6=33 DM
·Fh GOSUB54(J:SLOW:Q=(J:EC$="START" LC
'105 COLOR1,2:COLORO,13:COLOR4,13:PX=9CJ: KN
·l1(i GRAPHIC1,l NP
'115 BOX1,40,40.284,l6fJ CL
·120 BOX1,45,45,279,155 DO
·125 BOX1,140,92,172,105 KN
·130 DRAW1,70,arJT0250,arJ:COLOR1,13 DK
·135 DIM B$(7) :C$="STARTUP": FORI-1T07: B$(
I)-MID$(C$, 1,1) :NEXT FK

·lMJ FOR!l=lT07 AN
·145 CHAR,2,2,B$(B) DP
'15(J SSHAPEA$,l1, FJ,34,31 BA
·155 SPRSAVA$,B HC
'160 MOVSPRB,375,l('J GF
'165 SPRITEB,l,B,0,l,l,O BG
·170 DO UNTIL PX=Q HF
,175: MOVSPR B,Q,96 DJ

'36(J G-C+B:PRINT#l,CHR$(B); :NEXT:GOT03(ftj BB
'3m IFC<> 215247 THENPRINT"CHECK FOR TYP

ING ERROR" :G<Yl'039(J KH
·38(J PRINTN$" SAVED TO DISK" GI
·390 CLOSE1:CLOSE15:RETURN FN

STARTUP
PROM PM. 38

IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 83 and 84 explain these codes
n ." . and provtde OIher essential Information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl

[BY212,G[M216,['ST+@?PT+SA+41,N@?PA+" GM
'21 DATA"C21,PUFC27,P17,FCAE1CAP21,FVST+@
?PT+SA+41,N@TPA+SUF41,15,@12(J,PUFS17," EH

'22 DATA"F@HP17 ,FVC92, ENCAEDGAZAC: RD[EP]J
AF249,>N[BACKARROW]-4,L242,CVENGAZACARD[
EP]JAF249, [BACKARROW]>" BG

'23 DATA"N-HL242,V>122,FT>123,VS164,B(S16
3, BFJ6, «PKBS166, B[3"("]P167, BS166,B41," HF

'24 DATA"XP168, B174,167, BCAPCBP17(J, B-A2MJ
,21,SCBU.64,PCBL?238,170,B238,170,B202," ED

'25 DATA"Q26,196,142,l71,B142,&BSKBU[3"/"
]L?238,&BU109, 168,BP171 ,BL?238,&BSCBU109
," BE

•26 DATA"l71, BPl71 ,BL?238,&BS17(J, BU1(J9,&B
P&BCVUFJ9,&BP&BS163, B41, XPSBCX; 237 ,S" FG

'27 DATA"BPSBC:ZA236,SB240,5,/[BACKARROW]
Q136,196,P174,BS&BE34,S171,BE33,GAS215,B
2MJ,31," AL

·28 DATA''W33,13,174,BR33,VFY#199,Y)205,G[
'GY#[BY212,G[M216,['S174,B73,[UPARROW]P1
n,~ ID

'29 DATA"W33,45,174, BR33, VH1(J6, *Q228 ,196,
147,14,0211, )214,BGAZA134, 1189,219,196, " HG

·3(J DATA"240,XHY[UPARROW] [BACKARROW]Q[BAC
KARROW]196,GAH#[UPARROW]153,=X[EP]J16,<4
,M13,F241,JT<:V140,[BACKARROW]XCOZOG[UPA
RROW]H186,[UPARROW]S[BACKARROW]" HN

·31 DATA"XZ=GXH189,[UPARROW]CAE34,C92,E35
,C34,ZAG128,H216,[UPARROW]VH1(J6,*Q65,B14
7,14,02(14,#)" IN

·32 DATA"196,GAZA134,1189, ;B2MJ, XHY [UPARR
OW] [BACKARROW]Q69,BGAH#[UPARROW]153,=X[E
P]J16, <4,M13,F241,JT<: V1MJ," FD

·33 DATA"[BACKARROW]XCOZOG[UPARROW]H186,[
UPARROW]S[BACKARROW]XZ=GXH189,[UPARROW]H
L*CAZ[UPARROW]G[UPARROW]H213,[UPARROW]VF
YI199, Y)205,G[ 'GY#[BY212," JH

'34 DATA"G[M216, [': [UPARROW]F.fJ,A12,l(ftj,l
2,4,A15, Fh, [3"1"], ?0[26"A"]" AI

'35 DATA"[14"A"]:M44,F16,H122,190,36,61,4
8,28,K85,MOL22,PJT&)Tl85,61,@" HA

'36 DATA"[PI]" OP
'200 DIMB(96):GOSUB201:END GO
'201 READD$:FORI=lTOLEN(D$)STEP4:DE$=MID$
(D$,I,4):D1$=LEFT$(DE$,l) DA

·2(J2 IFD1$="[PI]"THEN2arJ CL
·203 D2$=RIGHT$(DE$,3):B(ASC(D1$»=VAL(D2
$):NEXT:GOT0201 AL

'280 N$="GWML":OPEN15,8,15,"S:"+N$:OPEN1,
8,l,"(J:"+N$+",P,W" ND

·290 PRINT#l,CHR$«(ftftJ)CHR$(192); KI
'3(ftJ READB$:FORA=lTOLEN(B$):A$=MID$(B$,A,
1): IFA$=" , "THENB=VAL(C$) :C$="" :G0T036(J MG

•32(J IFA$<":"ANDA$>" /"THENC$=C$+A$: NEXT IO
·33(J IFA$="[PI]"THEN37(J GO
·340 B=B(ASC(A$» DI

96 AHOYI

IMPORli'ANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 83 and 84 explain these codes 
" • and provide ahar essential Information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl 

[BY212,G[M216,['ST+@?PT+SA+41,N@?PA+" GM 
'21 DATA"C21,PUFC27,P17,FCAE!CAP21,FVST+@ 
?PT+SA+41, N@TPA+SUF41, 15,@120,PUFS17, " EH 

'22 DATA"F@HP17,FVC92,ENCAEDGAZAC:RD[EP]J 
AF249,>N[BACKARROW]-4,L242,CVENGAZACARD[ 
EP]JAF249, [BACKARROW]>" BG 

'23 DATA"N-HL242,V>122,FT>123,VS164,B(S16 
3, Blf)6, «PKBS166, B [3" (" ]P167 , BS166, B41, " HF 

'24 DATA"XP168, B174,167, BCAPCBP17r), B-A2M) 
,21,SCBU.64,PCBL?238,170,B238,170,B202," ED 

'25 DATA"Q26,196,142,171,B142,&BSKBU[3"/" 
]L?238,&BU109,168,BP171,BL?238,&BSCBU109 
," BE 

-26 DATA"l71, BPl71 , BL ?238,&BS17r), BUlr)9,&B 
P&BCVU109,&BP&BS163,B41,XPSBCX;237,S" FG 

·27 DATA"BPSBC:ZA236,SB240,5,/[BACKARROW] 
Q136,196,P174,BS&BE34,S171,BE33,GAS215,B 
24r),31," AL 

-28 DATA"W33,13,174,BR33, VFY#199, y)2r)5,G[ 
'GY#[BY212,G[M216,['S174,B73,[UPARROW]P1 
n,r ID 

-29 DATA"W33, 45,174, BR33 , VH1r)6, *Q228 ,196, 
147,14,0211, )214, BGAZA134, 1189,219,196, " HG 

'3r) DATA"2M), XHY [UPARROW] [BACKARROW]Q[BAC 
KARROW]196,GAH#[UPARROW] 153,=X[EP]J16, <4 
,M13,F241,JT<:V140, [BACKARROW]XCOZOG[UPA 
RROW]H186,[UPARROW]S[BACKARROW]" HN 

·31 DATA"XZ=GXH189,[UPARROW]CAE34,C92,E35 
,C34,ZAG128,H216,[UPARROW]VH106,*Q65,B14 
7,14,0204,#)" IN 

·32 DATA"196,GAZA134, 1189, ; B24r),XHY[UPARR 
OW] [BACKARROW]Q69,BGAH#[UPARROW] 153,=X[E 
P]J16, <4,M13,F241,JT<: VIM)," FD 

·33 DATA"[BACKARROW]XCOZOG[UPARROW]H186,[ 
UPARROW]S[BACKARROW]XZ=GXH189,[UPARROW]H 
L*CAZ[UPARROW]G[UPARROW]H213,[UPARROW]VF 
Y#199, Y)205,G[ 'GY#[BY212," JH 

'34 DATA"G[M216, [': [UPARROW]lf.fJ,A12,lf)r),l 
2,4,A15,lfh, [3"1"], ?0[26"A"]" AI 

'35 DATA"[14"A"]:M44,F16,H122,190,36,61,4 
8,28,K85,MOL22,PJT&)T185,61,@" HA 

'36 DATA"[PI]" OP 
-200 DIMB(96):GOSUB201:END GO 
'201 READD$:FORI=lTOLEN(D$)STEP4:DE$=MID$ 
(D$,I,4):D1$=LEFT$(DE$,1) DA 

'2r)2 IFD1$="[PI]"THEN28r) CL 
·203 D2$=RIGHT$(DE$,3):B(ASC(Dl$»=VAL(D2 
$):NEXT:GOT0201 AL 

-28r) N$="GWML": OPEN15, 8,15, "S: "+N$: OPEN 1 , 
8,l,"r):"+N$+",P,W" ND 

·290 PRINT#1,CHR$(rp)0)CHR$(192); KI 
-3ry) READB$:FORA=lTOLEN(B$):A$=MID$(B$,A, 
1) : IFA$=" , "THENB=VAL(C$) : C$="": GOT036r) MG 

-32r) IFA$<":" ANDA$>" /"THENC$=C$+A$: NEXT 10 
-33r) IFA$=" [PI] "THEN3 7() GO 
-340 B=B(ASC(A$» DI 

96 AHOYI 

'360 CcC+B:PRINT#l,CHR$(B);:NEXT:GOT0300 BB 
'37r) IFC<> 215247 THENPRINT"CHECK FOR TYP 

ING ERROR": GOT039r) KH 
-38r) PRINTN$" SAVED TO DISK" GI 
·390 CLOSEl:CLOSE15:RETURN FN 

STARTUP 
FROM PAGE 38 
'10 IFPEEK(215)~rJTHEN9f) DJ 
-15 Xl~20:X2=59:X3=21:X4=58:X5=25:X6=53 HM 
-20 FAST:WINDOW 0,0,79,24 DL 
. 25 PRINT" [CLEAR][ 6" [DOWN]"]": PRINTTAB( 2r) 
)"[e 7](s 0][36"[e Y]"][s P][RVSON](BLUE 
](e *]" BG 

.3() PRINTTAB(20)"[e 7][e G][36" "][e M][R 
VSON][BLUE] " NA 

·35 PRINTTAB(2r)"[e 7][e G][8" "][e 3]S [ 
e 6]T [e l]A [RED]R [e 8]T [YELLOW]U [CY 
AN]P[WHITE][4" "]128[e 7][8" "][e M][RVS 
ON][ BLUE] " PM 

-4r) PRINTTAB(2r)"[e 7][e G][36" "][e M][R 
VSON][BLUE] " PC 

·45 PRINTTAB(20)"[e 7][s L][36"[e P]"][s 
@][RVSON][BLUE] " EH 

'5r) PRINTTAB(2r)"[39"[e Y]"](3"[DOWN]"]" EH 
-55 PRINTTAB(28)"[6"[DOWN]"][RED]HIT 'SPA 
CE' TO START[6"[UP]"]" OB 

·If) NAM$=" [GREEN ]DESIGNED BY MIKE DAVILA, 
MIKE KRESS PHD_ AND PAUL MAIORIELLO [16 

"."] It OL 
-65 FORI=lTOLEN(NAM$):PRINTMID$(NAM$,I)LE 
FT$(NAM$,I) EE 

-7r) FORJ=ITOlr,):NEXT:NN$=MID$(NAM$,I,l) EO 
'75 GETS$:IFS$=CHR$(32)THEN315 NK 
-80 PRINT"[UP]"; :NEXT:GOT06r) NN 
-85 END NF 
-9f) FAST IH 
-95 Xl=0:X2-39:X3=1:X4=38:X5=5:X6=33 OM 
'If,) GOSUB54r):SLOW:Q=r):EC$="START" LC 
'lr)5 COLORl,2:COLORr),13:COLOR4,13:PX=9f): KN 
·llr) GRAPHICl,1 NP 
'115 BOXl,40,40,284,llf) CL 
'120 BOXl,45,45,279,155 DO 
-125 BOXl,140,92,172,105 KN 
-130 DRAWl,70,80T0250,80:COLORl,13 DK 
·135 DIM B$(7):C$="STARTUP":FORI-IT07:B$( 
I)=MID$(C$,I,l):NEXT FK 

·140 FORB=lT07 AN 
·145 CHAR,2,2,B$(B) DP 
-150 SSHAPEA$,11,10,34,31 BA 
-155 SPRSAVA$,B HC 
-160 MOVSPRB,375,l r,) GF 
-165 SPRITEB,l,B,O,l,l,O BG 
·170 DO UNTIL PX=Q HF 
,175: MOVSPR B,Q,96 DJ 
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NA

BG

I'M

.395 PRINT"[s B][38t1 tI][s _]tI EF

.4/)/) PRINT"[s J][38t1 [s *]"][s K]":SYS5159
8 ~

·405 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l IJ
•41/) IFEC$=tlSTART"THEN 455 OE
·415 IFLEFT$(F£:$,l)<> tlE"THENPRINTTAB(6)"[
RVSON][e 7]LAST OPERATION SUCCESSFUL[GRE
EN]":ELSE BEGIN HO

'42/) :PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON][RED]LAST OPERAT
ION UNSUCCESSFUL[GREEN]tI LI

•425 : IFEC$="EI tlTHENPRINTTAB( 3) ''FILE TO B
E SCRATCHED NOT FOUNDtI ;: GOTO 450 BP

'43/) :IFEC$-"E3t1THENPRINTTAB(3)"COLLECT F
AILED TRY AGAIN";: GoTO 450 HJ

·435 :IFEC$=tl E5t1THENPRINTTAB(3)"THIS IS N
OT AN AUTOBOOT DISKtI:GOTO 45/) FA

·441) : IFDS=/JrHENPRINTTAB( 4 ) DK$: GOT045/) NL
·445 :PRINTTAB(4)DS$ GP
•45/) BEND NM
·455 WINDOWXl,/),X2,24 PO
·46/) EC$=tlOKtI : DK.I): DK$_tItI JO
·465 GETKEYC$ MM
·47/) IFC$=tIA"THEN64/) CO
·475 IFC$_tlB"THEN660 DM
·48/) IFC$a"C"THEN675 EA
·485 IFC$="DtlTHEN755 GL
• 49/) IFC$=tlEtlTHEN785 EG
• 495 IFC$_tlF"THEN885 EL
• 5/)/) IFC$_tlG"THENl/J85 HG
• 50S I FC$.tlHtlTHEN1181) JE
• 51/) IFC$-tl I"THEN12/)5 JI
• 515 IFC$=tlJtlTHEN1305 JI
• 52/) IFC$=tlKtlTHEN137/) KG
• 525 IFC$_tlLtlTHEN146/) KA
• 53/) IFC$_tlM"THEN6/)/) HJ
'535 GOTO 465 EA
·540 FOR T-4031T04096:READD$:POKET,DEC(D$

):NEXT IJ
• 545 RESTORE 6/h EG
'550 FOR X=3072T03205:READHL$:POKEX,DEC(M
L$):NEXT DN

·555 RETURN LL
·560 DATA 5F,FF,FF,FF,FF,FF,FF,FF,FF,FF NE
'565 DATA FF,FF,FF,3F,FF,FF,3F,FF,FF,FF 00
'57/) DATA FF,FF,FF,FF,FF,FF,83,FF,FF,l OF
'575 DATA FF,FF,l,FF,FF,l,FF,FF,l,FF KI
'580 DATA FF,83,9F,FF,FF,9F,FF,EF,FF,FF JP
'585 DATA C7,FF,FF,C7,FF,FF,C7,FF,FF,EF LH
·590 DATA FF,FF,FF,FF,81,7,6,A,7,6 HF
·595 DATA 4,5 GE
'6/J) DATA A9,F,8D,0,FF,AD,10,12,AE,ll,12,
85,2F,86,30,85,31,86,32,85,33,86,34,A9,2
D,8D,B9 JD

·6/)5 DATA 2,AO,0,Bl,2D,A2,l,20,77,FF,C8,C
C,10,12,F/),7,C0,0,F/),13,4C,lE,C,A5,2E,CD
,II 00

'610 DATA 12,D/),E5,A9,l,85,2D,A9,lC,85,2E
,60,E6,2E,4C,lE,C,EA,EA,EA,EA JO

AIIO'fI 91

'18/): QaQ+2 BI
'185 : LOOP NL

BB ·190 PX-PX+24 NH
'195 NEXT B IP

KH '2/:}) COLORl,4:CHARl,18,12, tl128t1 :COLORl.7 CG
GI • 2/)5 MD$-tlDESIGNED BY MIKE DAVILA, tI MB
FN •21/) MX$atlMIKE KRESS PHD. ANDtI JF

'215 PM$_tlpAUL MAIORIELLO. tI BP
'22/) BEG$=tI~> HIT SPACE TO STARTtI EE
'225 CHARl,9,14,MD$:CHARl,ll,15,MK$ IH
·230 CHARl,13,16,PM$ 01

DJ ·235 COLORl,2:CHARl,9,18,BEG$ MO
8M ·240 MOVSPR 8,125,250:SPRITES,l,l EJ
DL '245 MOVSPR 8,360#3:SYS51598 DH

'25/) PX2=137 HC
'255 : DO UNTIL PX2=S8 DF
,260: SSaRSPPOS(8,l) EC
• 265 : LOOP DE
'270 MOVSPR8,9/)'3:SLEEPl:MOVSPR8,9/)'0 NA
·275 GETK$ CB
·280 FORX=lT07 KI
'285 SPRITEX"INT(RND(0)*15+1) CA
·29/) NEXTX PJ
'295 IFK$<>CHR$(32)THEN275 FK
'3/1) FORX-IT08:SPRITEX,0:NEXT GM
'305 FAST:GRAPHIC CLR:PRINT CHR$(142):SLO
W 00

·310 GRAPHIC0,l:COLOR0,l:COLOR4,l:COLOR5,
7 ~

·315 SCNCLR CE
'32/) WINDOW Xl,/),X2,24,l:PRINTTAB(l/)"[00
WN][DOWN][c 3]S [c 6]T [e l]A [RED]R [e
8]T [YELLOW]U [CYAN]P[WHITE][4" tI]128[DO
WN][GREEN]tI . CP

·325 PRINTtI [12 t1 tI][e 7] ENTER SELECTION[G
REEN]tI OF

'33/) PRINTtI[s U][18"[s *]tI][e R][19 t1 [s *]
tI][s I]tI BN

·335 PRINTtI[s B][18" tI][s -][19t1 tI][s _]tI MK
'34/) PRINTtI[s B]A> BOOT THE DISK [s -] H
> SAVE STARTUP[3t1 tI][s _]tI CI

'345 PRINTtI[s B]B> GO 64[1/1" tI][s -] I> M
AKE AUTOBOOT [s _]tI FM

·35/) PRINTtI[s B]C> COLLECT DISK[3t1 tI][s -
] J> PROTECT BOOT[3t1 tI][s -]" IE

'355 PRINTtI[s B]D> DIRECTORY[6t1 "][s -] K
> COPY A FILE [4" "][ s -]" NG

'36/) PRINT"[s B]E> SCRATCH A FILE [s -] L
> STASH STARTUP [s -]" CN

'365 PRINT"[s B]F> FORMAT DISK[4" "][s -]
M> QUIT STARTUP[3t1 "][s -]" NB

'37/) PRINTtI[s B]G> RENAME A FILE [s -][1
9" tI][s _]tI BH

'375 PRINT"[s B][18 t1 tI][s _][19 t1 "][s -]" PC
'38/) PRINTtI[e Q][18"[s *]"][e E][19t1 [s *]
"][e W]" FK

•385 PRINTtI [s B][ 38" tI][ s -]" ED
'39/) PRINT"[s B][38" "][s _]tI DK

1 '181): Q=Q+2 BI 
'185 : LOOP NL 

BB ,191) PX=PX+24 NH 
• 195 NEXT B IP 

KH '2(f) COLORl,4:CHARl,18,12, "128":COLORl, 7 CG 
GI • 2(J5 MD$="DESIGNED BY MIKE DAVILA," ME 
FN ,211) MK$="MIKE KRESS PHD. AND" JF 

·215 PM$="PAUL MAIORIELLO." BP 
• 22(J BEG$="=> HIT SPACE TO START" EE 
·225 CHARl,9,14,MD$:CHARl,ll,15,MK$ IH 
,231) CHARl,13,16,PM$ 01 

DJ ·235 COLORl,2:CHARl,9,18,BEG$ MO 
HM ,241) MOVSPR 8,125,251):SPRITE8,l,l EJ 
DL '245 MOVSPR 8,361)#3:SYS51598 DH 

,251) PX2=137 HC 
'255 : DO UNTIL PX2=S8 DF 

BG ,261): S8=RSPPOS(8,l) EC 
'265 : LOOP DE 

NA • 27(J MOVSPR8, 91)#3: SLEEPI :MOVSPR8, 91)#() NA 
·275 GETK$ CB 
'281) FORX=lT07 KI 
·285 SPRITEX"INT(RND(I))*15+1) CA 

FM ·29(J NEXTX PJ 
'295 IFK$<>CHR$(32)THEN275 FK 

PC '3(fj FORX=lT08:SPRITEX,rJ:NEXT GM 
'31)5 FAST:GRAPHIC CLR:PRINT CHR$(142):SLO 

Ell W OM 
,311) GRAPHICI),l:COLORI),l:COLOR4,l:COLOR5, 
7 MC 

OB ·315 SCNCLR CE 
• 32(J WINDOW Xl,(J,X2, 24,1 :PRINTTAB(FJ)" [DO 
WN)[DOWN)[e 3)S [e 6)T [e l)A [RED)R [e 

L 8)T [YELLOW)U [CYAN)P[WHITE)[4" ")128[DO 
WN)[GREEN)" . CP 

E ·325 PRINT"[12" ")[e 7) ENTER SELECTION[G 
REEN)" OF 

~ ·33(J PRINT"[s U)[18"[s *)")[e R)[19"[s *) 
l' ")[s I)" BN 
~ ·335 PRINT"[s B)[ 18" ")[s -)[ 19" ")[ s _lIt MK 
' H • 3MJ PRINT" [s B) A> BOOT THE DISK [s -) H 
~ > SAVE STARTUP[3" ")[s _lIt CI rc '345 PRINT"[s B)B> GO 64[1()" ")[8 -) I > M 
~Np' AKE AUTOBOOT [s -lIt FM 
~ ·3YJ PRINT"[8 B)C> COLLECT DISK[3" ")[s -

) J > PROTECT BOOT[3" ")[8 -lIt IE 
~ '355 PRINT"[s B)D> DIRECTORY[6" ")[8 -) K 
~N > COPY A FILE[4" ")[s _lIt NG 
pK '36() PRINT"[s B)E> SCRATCH A FILE [8 -) L 
I > STASH STARTUP [8 -lIt CN 
fKN '365 PRINT"[s B)F> FORMAT DISK[4" ")[8 -) 
, M> QUIT STARTUP[3" ")[s _lIt NB 
DP • 37() PRINT" [8 B )G> RENAME A FILE [s -)[ 1 
IA 9" ")[ 8 -)" BH 
IC ·375 PRINT"[8 B)[18" ")[8 -)[19" ")[8 -lIt PC 
W '381) PRINT"[e Q)[18"[8 *)")[e E)[19"[8 *) 

")[e W)" FK 
fr . 385 PRINT" [8 B)[ 38" ")[ 8 -)" ED 
)J • 39(J PRINT" [8 B)[ 38" ")[ 8 -)" DK 

• 395 PRINT" [8 B)[ 38" ")[ 8 -)" EF 
'M}) PRINT"[8 J)[38"[s *)")[6 K)":SYS5159 
8 CP 

·41)5 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l IJ 
·41(J IFEC$="START"THEN 455 OE 
·415 IFLEFT$(EC$,l)<>"E"THENPRINTTAB(6)"[ 
RVSON)[e 7)LAST OPERATION SUCCESSFUL[GRE 
EN)":ELSE BEGIN HO 

·42(J :PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON)[RED)LAST OPERAT 
ION UNSUCCESSFUL[GREEN)" LI 

·425 :IFEC$="El"THENPRINTTAB(3)"FILE TO B 
E SCRATCHED NOT FOUND";:GOTO 451) BP 

• 43(J :IFEC$m"E3"THENPRINTTAB(3)"COLLECT F 
AILED TRY AGAIN";: GoTO 4YJ HJ 

·435 :IFEC$="E5"THENPRINTTAB(3)"THIS IS N 
OT AN AUTOBOOT DISK": GOTO 4YJ FA 

,441) :IFDs=rJTHENPRINTTAB(4)DK$:GOT0451) NL 
·445 :PRINTTAB(4)DS$ GP 
·45(J BEND NM 
·455 WINDOWXl,I),X2,24 PO 
·461) EC$="OK": DK=(): DK$-"" JO 
·465 GETKEYC$ MM 
·47() IFC$=" A "THEN64(J CO 
·475 IFC$="B"THEN66rJ OM 
• 48rJ IFC$="C"THEN675 EA 
·485 IFC$="D"THEN755 GL 
• 491) IFC$="E"THEN785 EG 
• 495 IFC$="F"THEN885 EL 
• 5()(J IFC$="G"THENlrJ85 HG 
• YJ5 IFC$="H"THEN1l81) JE 
• 5FJ IFC$~"I"THEN12rJ5 JI 
• 515 IFC$="J"THEN13rJ5 JI 
• 52rJ IFC$="K"THEN137() KG 
• 525 IFC$="L"THEN146() KA 
• 53(J IFC$="M"THEN6rJ(J HJ 
'535 GOTO 465 EA 
'541) FOR T=41)31T041)96:READD$:POKET,DEC(D$ 

):NEXT IJ 
• 545 RESTORE 6rJI) EG 
'551) FOR X=31)72T0321)5:READML$:POKEX,DEC(M 
L$):NEXT DN 

·555 RETURN LL 
'56r) DATA 5F,FF,FF,FF,FF,FF,FF,FF,FF,FF NE 
• 565 DATA FF,FF,FF ,3F ,FF,FF ,3F,FF,FF,FF 00 
,571) DATA FF,FF,FF,FF,FF,FF,83,FF,FF,l OF 
·575 DATA FF,FF,l,FF,FF,l,FF,FF,l,FF KI 
'581) DATA FF,83,9F,FF,FF,9F,FF,EF,FF,FF JP 
'585 DATA C7,FF,FF,C7,FF,FF,C7,FF,FF,EF LH 
'591) DATA FF,FF,FF,FF,81,7,6,A,7,6 HF 
·595 DATA 4,5 GE 
'61)1) DATA A9,F,8D,I),FF,AD,l1),12,AE,ll,12, 
85,2F,86,31),85,31,86,32,85,33,86,34,A9,2 
D,8D,B9 JD 

'61)5 DATA 2,AI),I),Bl,2D,A2,l,2I),77,FF,C8,C 
C,l1),12,FI),7,CI),I),FI),13,4C,lE,C,A5,2E,CD 
,II DO 

,611) DATA 12,orJ,E5,A9,l,85,2D,A9,lC,85,2E 
,61),E6,2E,4C,lE,C,EA,EA,EA,EA JO 

AHOYI 91 



·615 DATA A9,0,8D,0,FF,A0,0,A2,l,A9 AF
·620 DATA 2D,20,74,FF,91,2D,C8,C4,2F AL
·625 DATA F0,7,Cfj,0,F0 GA
·630 DATA 1C,4C,52,C,A5,30,C5,2E,Dfj,E5,A9
,l,85,2D,A9,lC,85,2E,A5,2F,A6,30,8D,10,l
2,8E,ll,12,60,E6,2E,4C,52,C,0 IH

·635 PRINT CHR$(147):END HG
·64fj GOSUB 152(j NH
·645 IF LEFT$(YN$,l)<>"Y" THEN 32(j DI
·650 WINDOW X1,0,X2,24,l:BOOT HF
'655 IFDS<>(j THEN EC$-"E5":GOT032(j OL
·660 GOSUB 1520 OL
·665 IF LEFT$(YN$,l)<>"Y" THEN 320 LE
·670 SYS65357 DI
·675 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l JO
·68(j PRINT "INSERT DISK TO BE COLLECTED" GI
'685 GOSUB 1595 AI{

'69(j GOSUB745:PRINT#15, "B-P"; 8;(j:GET#8,Q$
:U-ASC(Q$):IF U <> 67 THEN PRINT"NOT AUT
OBOOT, NORMAL COLLECT":GOT0715 KA

·695 PRINT "AUTOBOOT DISK - DISABLE THEN
COLLECT" :SLEEP 2 DC

'7()(j X-(j:V-(j:GOSUB7srj:PRINT#15, "U2:8 (j 1
(j": DCLOSE: DK$-DS$: DK-DS: IF DK-(j THEN 725 JM

•7(j5 EC$-"E()" OD
'710 DCLOSE:GOT0320 CM
·715 COLLECT:PRINT "CLEANING UP DISK[3"."
]" :IF DS THEN EC$."E3" HL

'720 GOTO 710 PA
·725 COLLECT:PRINT "CLEANING UP DISK[3"."
]": IF DS THEN EC$-"E3" :GOTO 32(j NN

•73(j GOSUB745: PRINT#15, "B-P" :8;(j:GETI8,Q$
:U-ASC(Q$) :IF U <> 0 THEN PRINT"SEQUENCE

ERROR - REDO COLLECT":SLEEP4:GOT0710 CA
·735 PRINT "AUTOBOOT DISK - REENABLING AU
TOBOOT": SLEEP 3 ON

·740 X-(j:V.67:GOSUB750:PRINT#15,"U2:8 (j 1
(J": DK$-DS$: DK-DS: IF DK.0 THEN 71(j ELSE

7(j5 DC
'7450PEN15,8,15,"IJ":DK$=DS$:DK-DS:IFDST

HEN EC$-"E(J": GOT07l(j: ELSEOPEN8, 8,8, "II": P
RINTII15, "Ul: 8 (j 1 (j": RETURN HF

•7srj PRINT#15, "B-P";8; X: PRINTII8, CHR$( V) : :
RETURN JD

'755 SCNCLR:WINDOW1,l,39,24,l DD
'760 DIRECTORY 01
•765 KS-DS: KS$-DS$: IF KS<>(j THEN EC$-"E(J"
:GOTO 78(j DM

·77(j PRINTIAB(4)"[RVSON]PRESS ANY KEY TO
CONTINUE" HF

'775 GETKEY XX$ HI
·780 GOT0315 CO
'785 SCNCLR:PRINT TAB(5) NE
·79(j PRINT "ENTER NAME OF FILE TO SCRATCH
" 00

'795 PRINT TAB(3):PRINT "[RVSON]$ FOR DIR
ECTORY -> RETURN TO EXIT" EL

·ar)(j PRINT "?"; GK
98 AHOYI

•arj5 CA$-"": CF$-"" KH
'810 GETKEY CH$:IF CH$-GHR$(20) THEN 810 IL
'815 IF CH$ - "$" THEN 8m KB
'820 IF CH$-eHR$(13) THEN 865 KF
'825 CF$-GH$:PRINT CH$; BJ
·830 DO UNTIL CA$-GHR$(13) AJ
'835 :GETKEY CA$:PRINT CAS: HH
·840 :IF CA$-GHR$(20) AND LEN(CF$»0 THEN

CF$-LEFT$(CF$,LEN(CF$)-l):ELSE CF$-CF$+
CAS NN

'845 IF LEN(CF$)-0 THEN 805 OG
'850 LOOP EB
'855 SCRATCH ""+CF$:IF DS <> 1 THEN EC$,,"
E" EC

'86(j IF(HID$(DS$, 21, 2» -"(}j"THEN EC$,,"E1
" M

·865 GOTO 315 HN
'870 WINDOW X5,4,X6,24,l:DIRECTORY:DK$-DS
$: DK-DS: IF DS<>(j THEN EC$-"E(J": GOTO 865 AC

'875 WINDOW X1,0,X~,24:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTS
PC(l) EC

•88(j GOTO 805 JI
'885 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,1 DL
'890 GOSUB 1070 NG
·895 PRINT"[HOME]":PRINT CHR$(lsrj) :PRINTI
AB(13)"[RVSON]FORMAT DISK":SLEEP1 KJ

'9(j(j PRINT" [HOME][DOWN][RVSON]WARNINGI I
DISK WILL BE TOTALLY ERASED"; EE

'905 PRINT "00 YOU WISH TO CONTINUE (YIN)
?"; ME

'91(j GET YN$ PO
·915 IF YN$="" THEN PRINT "[HOME][OOWN]WA

RNING I I [HOME ][OOWN ][RVSON ]WARNING I!": GOT
o 910 CE

'92() IF YN$<>"Y" THEN EC$="START":PRINTCH
R$(27}+"L" :GOTO 31(j BE

'925 PRINTCHR$(27)+"L"; CG
'930 SCNCLR:PRINT TAB(5) GJ
·935 PRINT "ENTER DISK NAME ->[RVSON]RETU
RN[RVSOFF]TO ABORT" HN

'940 PRINT "?"; AG
•945 CA$-"":CF$="" DD
'950 GETKEY CH$:IF CH$=CHR$(20) THEN 950 LM
·955 IF CH$.cHR$(l3) THEN EC$="START":GOT
o 310 KH

'960 CF$.cH$:PRINT CH$; HA
'965 DO UNTIL CA$-GHR$(13) IG
'970 :GETKEY CA$:PRINT CAS; AA
·975 :IF CA$=CHR$(20) AND LEN (CF$»0 THE
N CF$=LEFT$(CF$,LEN(CF$)-l):ELSE CF$=CF$
+CA$ DI

'980 IF LEN(CF$)=0 THEN 945 EG
·985 LOOP HI
'990 CF$=LEFT$(CF$,LEN(CF$)-l) PO
·995 IF LEN(CF$»16 THEN PRINT TAB(9)"[RV
SON]DISK NAME TOO LONG":SLEEP 3:GOTO 930 KM

• l()()(j SCNCLR: PRINT "ENTER 2 CHARACTERS FO
R DISK ID?": CP

·1(
R

·l(j

H
$:

'If)

T$
·Ifj

NT
'1(11
B(

'lfj

SK
'If)
'If

·If
fj

·If
·If
·If
"

..
'In
·1(
'If

·If
·11
·11
·11
'11
'1
·11
·11
'11
'11
·11

'11
:

'11
·n

3
'11
·11
"

'11
'11
'11
'11
·11
"

'12
'12
·12

·615 DATA A9,0,8D,0,FF,A0,0,A2,1,A9 AF 
·620 DATA 2D,20,74,FF,91,2D,C8,C4,2F AL 
·625 DATA F0,7,Qr),0,F0 GA 
·630 DATA 1C,4C,52,C,A5,30,C5,2E,D(),E5,A9 
,1,85,2D,A9,lC,85,2E,A5,2F,A6,30,8D,10,1 
2,8E,11,12,6f),E6,2E,4C,52,C,0 IH 

·635 PRINT CHR$(147):END HG 
·640 GOSUB 1520 NH 
·645 IF LEFT$ (YN $ , 1) <> "y" THEN 32() OI 
·650 WINDOW X1,0,X2,24,1:BOOT HF 
• 655 IFDS<>() THEN EC$~"E5": GOT0320 OL 
·660 GOSUB 1520 OL 
·665 IF LEFT$(YN$,l)<>"Y" THEN 32() LE 
·670 SYS65357 DI 
·675 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,1 JO 
• 68() PRINT "INSERT DISK TO BE COLLECTED" GI 
'685 GOSUB 1595 AI 
• 69() GOSUB745:PRINTI15, "B-P"; 8;():GET'8,Q$ 
:U~ASC(Q$):IF U <> 67 THEN PRINT"NOT AUT 
OBOOT, NORMAL COLLECT":GOT0715 KA 

·695 PRINT "AUTOBOOT DISK - DISABLE THEN 
COLLECT": SLEEP 2 DC 

'7()0 Xa():V-():GOSUB7sr):PRINTI15, "U2:8 () 1 
(J":DCLOSE:DK$~DS$:DKaDS:IF DK=() THEN 725 JM 

• 7()5 EC$="E(J" OD 
'710 DCLOSE:GOT0320 CM 
·715 COLLECT: PRINT "CLEANING UP DISK [3" • " 
]":IF DS THEN EC$m"E3" HL 

'720 GOTO 710 PA 
·725 COLLECT:PRINT "CLEANING UP DISK[3"." 
]":IF DS THEN EC$="E3":GOTO 32() NN 

• 730 GOSUB745: PRINT 115 , "B-P" ;8; ():GET'8,Q$ 
:U=ASC(Q$) :IF U <> () THEN PRINT"SEQUENCE 

ERROR - REDO COLLECT":SLEEP4:GOT07F) CA 
·735 PRINT "AUTOBOOT DISK - REENABLING AU 
TOBOOT" : SLEEP 3 ON 

,740 X=():V=67:GOSUB7sr):PRINT#15,"U2:8 () 1 
()": DK$xDS$: DK-DS: IF DK=() THEN 7F) ELSE 

705 DC 
'7450PEN15,8,15,"IJ":DK$=DS$:DK-DS:IFDST 
HEN EC$="E0": GOT071(): ELSEOPEN8, 8,8, "*,,: P 
RINT#l5, "Ul: 8 () 1 ()": RETURN HF 

• 7sr) PRINT#l5, "B-P"; 8; X: PRINT#8, CHR$( V) ; : 
RETURN JD 

'755 SCNCLR:WINDOW1,1,39,24,1 DD 
'760 DIRECTORY 01 
• 765 KS-DS: KS$=DS$: IF KS<>() THEN EC$-"E(J" 

:GOTO 780 OM 
'77() PRINTTAB(4)"[RVSON]PRESS ANY KEY TO 
CONTINUE" HF 

'775 GETKEY XX$ HI 
'780 GOT0315 CO 
,785 SCNCLR:PRINT TAB(5) NE 
• 79() PRINT "ENTER NAME OF FILE TO SCRATCH 
" 00 

'795 PRINT TAB(3):PRINT "[RVSON]$ FOR DIR 
ECTORY -> RETURN TO EXIT" EL 

'8(ft) PRINT "7"; GK 
98 AHOYI 

• 805 CA$~"": CF$-"" KH 
'810 GETKEY CH$:IF CH$=CHR$(20) THEN 810 IL 
'815 IF CH$ = "$" THEN 870 II:B 
'820 IF CH$=CHR$(13) THEN 865 KF 
'825 CF$=CH$:PRINT CH$; BJ 
·830 DO UNTIL CA$=CHR$(13) AJ 
'835 :GETKEY CA$:PRINT CA$; HH 

'1( 

R 1 
·F) 

HE 
$: 

'1() 

T$ 
,840 :IF CA$=CHR$(20) AND LEN(CF$»0 THEN '1~ 

CF$=LEFT$(CF$,LEN(CF$)-l):ELSE CF$=CF$+ NT 
CA$ NN '1~ 

'845 IF LEN(CF$)-0 THEN 805 OG B( 
·850 LOOP EB 
• 855 SCRATCH ""+CF$: IF DS <> 1 THEN EC$=" 
E" EC 

'86() IF(MID$(DS$,21,2» -"(fJ"THEN EC$="E1 
II M 

,865 GOTO 315 HN 
'870 WINDOW X5,4,X6,24,l:DIRECTORY:DK$=DS 
$: DK=DS: IF DS<>() THEN EC$="E()": GOTO 865 AC 

,875 WINDOW X1,0,X~,24:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTS 
PC(l) EC 

• 88() GOTO 8()5 JI 
·885 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l DL 
,890 GOSUB 1070 NG 
'895 PRINT"[HOME]":PRINT CHR$(1sr) :PRINTT 
AB(13)"[RVSON]FORMAT DISK":SLEEP1 KJ 

'9(JfJ PRINT" [HOME][DOWN][RVSON]WARNING I I 
DISK WILL BE TOTALLY ERASED"; EE 

• 9()5 PRINT "DO YOU WISH TO CONTINUE (YIN) 
7"; ME 

• 9F) GET YN$ PO 
·915 IF YN$="" THEN PRINT "[HOME][DOWN]WA 
RNING I I [HOME] [DOWN 1 [RVSON ]WARNING I I": GOT 
o 910 CE 

• 92() IF YN$<>"Y" THEN EC$="START": PRINTCH 
R$(27)+"L":GOTO 31() BE 

,925 PRINTCHR$(27)+"L"; CG 
'930 SCNCLR:PRINT TAB(5) GJ 
·935 PRINT "ENTER DISK NAME - >[RVSON]RETU 
RN[RVSOFF]TO ABORT" HN 

• 940 PRINT "?"; AG 
• 945 CA$a"": CF$="" DD 
,950 GETKEY CH$:IF CH$=CHR$(20) THEN 950 1M 
·955 IF CH$=CHR$(13) THEN EC$="START":GOT 
o 310 KH 

,960 CF$=CH$:PRINT CH$; HA 
,965 DO UNTIL CA$dCHR$(13) IG 
'970 :GETKEY CA$:PRINT CA$; AA 
'975 :IF CA$=CHR$(20) AND LEN (CF$»0 THE 
N CF$=LEFT$(CF$,LEN(CF$)-l):ELSE CF$=CF$ 
+CA$ DI 

'980 IF LEN(CF$)=0 THEN 945 EG 
·985 LOOP MI 
'990 CF$=LEFT$(CF$,LEN(CF$)-l) PO 
·995 IF LEN(CF$»16 THEN PRINT TAB(9)"[RV 
SONlOISK NAME TOO LONG":SLEEP 3:GOTO 930 KM 

• Fh() SCNCLR: PRINT "ENTER 2 CHARACTERS FO 
R DISK ID?"; CP 

• F) 
SK 

'1() ' 

'F 
·F 

() 

• F) 
'l()i 
·F 
" 

.. 
·F 
·F 
·F 
·F 
·11 
'11 
·11 
'11 
'11 
'11 
'11 
'11 
'11 
·11 

·11 
; 

'11 
·n 

3 
·n 
·11 
" 

'11 
'11 
'11 
'11 
·11 
" 

'12 
·12 
,12 



KH ·IrJ)5 ID$s"":GETKEY ID$:IF ID$..cHR$(2rJ) 0 OOT" OC
IL R ID$..cHR$(13)THEN 1r"J:ELSE PRINT ID$: MD '1215 PRINT"FOR ML AND BASIC PROGRAMS. AL
[B 'lrJ1rJ AD$="":GETKEY AD$:IF AD$..cHR$(2rJ) T L DATA" BH
KF HEN PRINT AD$;:GOTO 1r'J5:ELSE ID$=ID$+AD ·122rJ PRINT"ON TRACK 1 SECTOR rJ WILL BE [
BJ $:PRINT AD$; LD RED]LOST[GREEN] I"; :SLEEP7 NI
AJ 'FJ15 IF AD$=CHR$(l3)THEN AD$s" ":ID$=LEF '1225 PRINT"[CLEAR][RVSON]CONTINUE?[RVSOF
HH T$(ID$,l):ID$=ID$+AD$:GOTO 1030 KG F) [c 7]Y[GREEN]/[RED]N[GREEN]":GETKEYA$ DN

I '1020 GETKEY RT$:IF RT$=CHR$(20) THEN PRI ·123rJ IFA$<>"Y"THEN315 Be
f NT RT$::ID$=LEFT$(ID$,l):GOTO 1010 J[ ·1235 OPEN15 , 8,15, "F)" :OPEN8,8 ,8,"I" FE

NN '1025 IF RT$<>CHR$(13) THENPRINT:PRINT TA '12MJ PRINT"[CLEAR][c 7]ENTER NAME OF THE
00 B( FJ)" [RVSON)2 CHARACTERS ONLY" :SLEEP3:G PROGRAM: ":: INPIIT" [LEFT][ LEFT]" ; PG$ JC

EB OTO F,ftj UK '1245 IFLEN(PG$»16THENPRINT"[CLEAR] [RED]
I • FJ3rJ PRINTCHR$(l47) : PRINT "FORMATTING DI FILE NAME TOO LONG!":SLEEP2:GOT01240 FN

EC SK: "::PRINT CF$:: PRINT ",";:PRINT ID$ NC ·12srJ PRINT"[CLEAR][c 7)ENTER THE PROGRAM
l 'lrJ35 PRINTTAB(lrJ)"CONTINUE (YIN)"; MM TYPE: [c 6]BASIC [c 7]OR [YELLOW]ML[GRE

BA 'lr140 GETKEY YN$ HJ EN]" : GOSUB15MJ HJ
UN 'lr145 IF YN$<>"Y"THEN EC$."START" :GOTO 31 '1255 BM$sGP$:IFBM$s"ML''THENT$-''BOOT'': ELS

I rJ KA ET$="RUN" DN
AC 'lrJ50 IQ$=", "+ID$ GC '126(J IF BM$<>"BASIC"ANDBM$<>''M!..''THENPRIN

I '1055 HEADER ""+CF$+IQ$ CC T"[CLEAR]INCORRECT ENTRY, REENTER.":SLEE
EC '106rJ DK=OS: DK$-DS$: IF DK<>rJ THEN EC$="ErJ P2:GOT0l25rJ GJ
JI " JA '1265 G-LEN(PG$)+2831:D-CAND255:E-C/256 FB
DL 'lr165 GOTO 3FJ EN '1270 PRINTI15,"B-P 8 0" NB
NG 'lrJ70 PRINTCHR$(27)+"M"; LN '1275 PRINTI8, "CBM":CHR$(rJ) :CHR$(rJ) :CHR$(

'lrJ75 FOR X=l TO 114:PRINT"[RED][RVSON] " 0);CHR$(0);PG$:CHR$(0):CHR$(0): FP
KJ ; : NEXT X MG '1280 PRINT#8,CHR$(162):CHR$(D):CHR$(16(J)

• FJarJ RETURN MK :CHR$(E): OJ
EE '1085 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l PK '1285 PRINT#8,CHR$(76):CHR$(165):CHR$(175

'1090 PRINT CHR$(147) II ):T$:CHR$(34):PG$:CHR$(0) LB
ME • FJ95 PRINT "ENTER FILE TO RENAME?": PF '129rJ PRINTI15, "U2: 8 rJ 1 0": OCLOSE W
PO ·llr'J GOSUB 1540 KP '1295 KS.DS: KS$sDS$: IFKs<>rJTHENEC$_"Er)" HH

·l1rJ5 IF EC$s"S0"THEN 1rJ9rJ GG '13rh GOT0315 DE
·111rJ Fl$=GP$ GP '1305 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l BB

CE '1115 PRINT CHR$(147) KH '131rJ PRINT "THIS PROCESS PROTECTS THE 50
·112rJ PRINT "ENTER NEW NAME FOR FILE?": GI ar BLOCK" KI

BE '1125 GOSUB 1540 MM '1315 PRINT "BY CREATING A USR FILE CALLE
CG '1l3rJ IF EC$="sr)"THEN 1115 IH D [RVSON]PROTECT[RVSOFF]" JO
GJ '1135 F2$=GP$ IH ·132rJ PRINT "AND ALLOCATING THE BOOT SECT

• llMJ SCNCLR GA OR TO IT"; PC
UN '1145 PRINT "RENAME "::PRINTFl$;:PRINT " '1325 SLEEP 9 HH
AG TO ";:PRINTF2$ OB '1330 PRINT "[CLEAR)[RVSON]IT SHOULD [RED
DD ·1150 PRINT TAB(8)"OK TO CONTINUE (YIN)?" ]ONLY[BLUE] BE USED AFTER HAVING" MlI
[}l : OD ·1335 PRINT "[RVSON]FORMATTED A NEW DISK

'1155 GETKEY YN$ 01 AND MADE IT[RVSOFF]" EO
KH ·ll6(J IF YN$ <> "y" THEN EC$="START":GOTO 'l34rJ PRINT "[RVSON)BOOTABLE, BEFORE ADD!
HA 31rJ GH NG [RED) ANY [ BLUE] FILES [RVSOFF]" ; MN
1G ·1165 RENAME ""+Fl$ TO ""+F2$ CB ·1345 SLEEP 1rJ LF
AA '1170 KS.DS: KS$-DS$: IF Ds<>rJ THEN EC$s"ErJ '13YJ PRINT "[CLEAR)INSERT AUTOBO<Yr DISK

" KC TO BE PROTECTED" NH
·1175 GOTO 315 MC '1355 GOSUB 1595 LL

D1 '1180 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l ID ·136rJ GOSUB 1615: OCLEAR: EC$s"START" EL
EG '1185 PRINT "SAVING 128 STARTUP PROGRAM" JC '1365 GOTO 315 IH
HI \'l1o/J DSAVE "@128 STARTUP" AA '1370 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l GI
PO '1195 DK=DS: DK$sDS$: IF Ds<>rJ THEN EC$="E(J ·1375 PRINT CHR$(147) KO

" CD ·13arJ PRINT "ENTER FILE TO COPY?": JB
KM '12rh GOTO 315 MN '1385 GOSUB 15MJ MN

'1205 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l JC '1391"J IF EC$="sr)"THEN 1375 KM
CP '121rJ PRINT"THIS PROCESS CREATES AN AIITOB ·1395 F1$-GP$ UN

AHOYI "

KH ·1005 ID$="":GETKEY ID$:IF ID$=CHR$(2()) 0 OOT" OC 
IL R ID$=CHR$(13)THEN l(})O:ELSE PRINT ID$; MD '1215 PRINT"FOR ML AND BASIC PROGRAMS. AL 
KB 'l()l(J AD$='''':GETKEY AD$:IF AD$=CHR$(2()) T L DATA" BII 
KF HEN PRINT AD$;:GOTO 1(ft)5:ELSE ID$=ID$+AD '122() PRINT"ON TRACK 1 SECTOR () WILL BE [ 
BJ $:PRINT AD$; LD RED] LOST [GREEN] ! " ; : SLEEP7 NI 
AJ '1015 IF AD$=CHR$(l3)THEN AD$=" ": ID$=LEF '1225 PRINT"[CLEAR)[RVSON)CONTINUE?[RVSOF 
HH T$(ID$,l):ID$=ID$+AD$:GOTO 1030 KG F] [c 7)Y[GREEN)/[RED)N[GREEN)" :GETKEYA$ DN 

I '1020 GETKEY RT$:IF RT$=CHR$(20) THEN PRI '123() IFA$<>"Y"THEN315 BC 
f NT RT$;:ID$=LEFT$(ID$,l):GOTO 1010 JK ·1235 OPEN15 , 8 ,15, "Fl": OPEN8, 8,8, "I" FE 

NN '1025 IF RT$<>CHR$(13) THENPRINT:PRINT TA '12M) PRINT"[CLEAR][c 7]ENTER NAME OF THE 
OG B(F))"[RVSON)2 CHARACTERS ONLY":SLEEP3:G PROGRAM: ";:INPUT"[LEFT)[LEFT)";PG$ JC 
EB OTO Fh() HK '1245 IFLEN(PG$»16THENPRINT"[CLEAR)[RED) 

'1()3() PRINTCHR$(l47): PRINT "FORMATTING DI FILE NAME TOO LONG!": SLEEP2: GOT0l2M) FN 
EC SK : ";: PRINT CF$;: PRINT ",";: PRINT ID$ NC • 12Y) PRINT" [CLEAR][ c 7] ENTER THE PROGRAM 

• F)35 PRINTTAB(l()) "CONTINUE (YIN)"; MM TYPE: [c 6)BASIC [c 7)OR [YELLOW]ML[GRE 
BA '1040 GETKEY YN$ HJ EN]": GOSUB15M) HJ 
HN • F)45 IF YN$<>"Y"THEN EC$="START" :GOTO 31 ·1255 BM$=GP$:IFBM$="ML"THENT$-"BOOT":ELS 

() KA ET$="RUN" DN 
AC • F)Y) IQ$=", "+ID$ GC '126() IF BM$<>"BASIC"ANDBM$<>"ML"THENPRIN 

• F)55 HEADER ""+CF$+IQ$ CC T"[CLEAR)INCORRECT ENTRY, REENTER.":SLEE 
Be '106() DK=DS: DK$=DS$: IF DK<>() THEN EC$="E(J P2: GOT0l2YJ GJ 
JI " JA '1265 C=LEN(PG$)+2831:D=CAND255:E=C/256 FB 
DL • F)65 GOTO 3FJ EN '127() PRINTI15, "B--P 8 0" NB 
NG '1()7() PRINTCHR$(27)+"M"; LN '1275 PRINT#8, "CBM"; CHR$(C)) ; CHR$( ()) ; CHR$ ( 

'F)75 FOR X=l TO 114:PRINT"[RED][RVSON) " O);CHR$(O);PG$;CHR$(O);CHR$(O); FP 
KJ ; :NEXT X MG '1280 PRINTI8,CHR$(162);CHR$(D);CHR$(160) 

• F)8() RETURN MK ;CHR$(E); OJ 
BE '1085 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l PK '1285 PRINT#8,CHR$(76);CHR$(165);CHR$(175 

'1090 PRINT CHR$(147) II );T$;CHR$(34);PG$;CHR$(0) LB 
ME • F)95 PRINT "ENTER FILE TO RENAME?"; PF '129(J PRINT#l5,"U2:8 () 1 ()":DCLOSE W 
PO '11(}) GOSUB 1540 KP '1295 KS=DS: KS$=DS$: IFKS<>OTHENEC$="E(l" HH 

'IF)5 IF EC$="S()"THEN FJ9() GG 'l3Ch GOT0315 DE 
·11 F) Fl$=GP$ GP '1305 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l BB 

CE '1115 PRINT CHR$(147) KH '13F) PRINT "THIS PROCESS PROTECTS THE BO 
'112() PRINT "ENTER NEW NAME FOR FILE?"; GI OT BLOCK" KI 

BE ·1125 GOSUB 1540 MM '1315 PRINT "BY CREATING A USR FILE CALLE 
CG '113() IF EC$="S(l"THEN 1115 IH D [RVSON)PROTECT[RVSOFF)" JO 
GJ • 1135 F2$=GP$ IH ·132(J PRINT "AND ALLOCATING THE BOOT SECT 

'l1M) SCNCLR GA OR TO IT"; PC 
HN '1145 PRINT "RENAME";: PRINTFl$; : PRINT " ·1325 SLEEP 9 HH 
AG TO ";: PRINTF2$ OB '133() PRINT "[CLEAR][RVSON)IT SHOULD [RED 
DD ·1150 PRINT TAB(8)"OK TO CONTINUE (YIN)?" ]ONLY[BLUE) BE USED AFTER HAVING" MH 
LM ; OD '1335 PRINT "[RVSON)FORMATTED A NEW DISK 

'1155 GETKEY YN$ or AND MADE IT[RVSOFF)" EO 
KH '116() IF YN$ <> "y" THEN EC$="START": GOTO '13M) PRINT "[RVSON)BOOTABLE, BEFORE ADD! 
HA 31() GH NG [RED)ANY[BLUE) FILES[RVSOFF)"; MN 
1G ·1165 RENAME ""+Fl$ TO ""+F2$ CB ·1345 SLEEP F) LF 
AA ·1170 KS=DS : KS$~DS$: IF DS<>O THEN EC$="E() '13Y) PRINT "[ CLEAR) INSERT AUTOBOOT D!SK 

" KC TO BE PROTECTED" NH 
·1175 GOTO 315 MC '1355 GOSUB 1595 LL 

D1 '1180 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l ID ·136() GOSUB 1615:DCLEAR:EC$="START" EL 
EG '1185 PRINT "SAVING 128 STARTUP PROGRAM" JC ·1365 GOTO 315 IH 
MI \ • 119() DSAVE "@128 STARTUP" AA '1370 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l GI 
PO '1195 DK=DS: DK$~DS$: IF DS<>() THEN EC$="E() ·1375 PRINT CHR$(147) KO 

" CD '138() PRINT "ENTER FILE TO COPY?"; JB 
KM '12(}) GOTO 315 MN '1385 GOSUB 1540 MN 

·1205 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l JC '139() IF EC$="S(l"THEN 1375 KM 
CP '12F) PRINT"THIS PROCESS CREATES AN AUTOB ·1395 Fl$=GP$ HN 
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·1
·2
)

'2
6

·2

·11
'12
17

'12
'1

'16fJ5 GET R$:IF R$-"" THEN 1595 PH
'161fJ RETURN NO
·1615 GOSUBI655:PRINT#15,"B-P";S;2:GET#S,
Q$:U-ASC(Q$) NG

'162fJ lFU>12SANDU<133THENPRINT"ERROR - NO
T NEWLY FORMATTED DISK":PRINT "ENTRY 1 U
SED" : SLEEP 5: RETURN LN

·1625 DCLOSE:DSAVE"PROTECT":~SUBI655 JF
'163'J X-2:V-131:~SUBI660:X-3:V-l:GOSUBI6

60:X-4:V-0:~SUBI660 GM
·1635 X-30:V-l:GOSUBI660:X-31:V-0:GOSUBI6
61, LD

'164fJ PRINT#15,"U2:S 0 IS 1" MJ
'1645 PRINT" [CLEAR] DONE" : COLLECT: PRINT "c
LEANING UP[ 3" •"]" OG

'1650 DCLOSE:RETURN FA
'1655 OPEN15,S,15, "IfJ":IFDSTHENPRINTDS$:G
0T0165fJ: ELSEOPENS,S,S, "I": PRINT#15, "UI:S

fJ IS 1": RETIJRN BP
'1661J PRINT#15, "B-P" ;S;X:PRINT#S,CHR$(V);

: RETURN' JJ

MOONDOG
FROM PM. 30
'lfJ REM MooNDOG-BY JC HILTY-S/86 NM
'15 POKE532SfJ,fJ:POKE532S1.0:PRINT"[CLEAR]
"TAB( 17) "[DOWN ] [DOWN] [GREEN]MooNDOG" BD

'2fJ PRINT"[S"[DOWN]"]"TAB(7)"PLEASE WAIT[
4". "]READING DATA" LE

'25 GOSUB325 EH
•3fJ GOSUB425 EP
·35 POKEV+21,255 AD
·40 GOSUB310:GOSUBlSfJ:GOSUB215 PG
·45 WI-PEEK(V+30):W2-PEEK(V+31) EJ
·SfJ LP-LP+l:IFLP-lf~JrHENPOKE2fJ44,194:GOTO

150 NK
'55 IFLPa85THENPOKE2fJ44,193 EL
'61J SYS(J) :IFST-fJrHENSfJ OM
·65 IFPEEK( 3)=4THENPOKESfJ443, 255 : POKESf,6S
S,32 KM

'70 IFPEEK(3)-8THENPOKESfJ443,I:POKE5068S,
32 EL

·75 FBa-«PEEK(56320)ANDI6)-0):IFFB-ITHEN
120 LE

'S0 WI-PEEK(V+30):IFWIAND32THENI50 OG
'S5 IFPEEK(V+9)<UPTHENPOKESfJ442.1:POKESf16
00,16 D

.9fJ IFPEEK(V+9»DOTHENPOKESfJ442,255:POKE5
f1600,16 HI

'95 IFPEEK(V+8»EATHENPOKESfJ441, 255 : POKES
f16SS,16 KM

·lfh IFPEEK(V+8)<WETHENPOKESfJ441,1 :POKESfJ
688,16 FD

'105 SYSC EA
LK 'IlfJ ~5f, FN

IMPODTANTI Letters on while background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not 8018' theml Pages 83 and 84 explain these codes
n .1\ and provide othef essential information on entering Alloy' programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs!

'14f~J PRINT CHR$(147) MN
'I4fJ5 PRINT "ENTER NAME TO COPY TO?"; NB
'141fJ GOSUB 154fJ NC
'1415 SCNCLR HE
'142fJ F2$=-GP$ JF
'1425 PRINT "COPY ";: PRINTFl$; : PRINT " TO

"; : PRINTF2$ EM
'143fJ PRINT TAB(S)"OK TO CONTINUE (YIN)?"

; ~

'1435 GETKEY YN$ AF
'144fJ IF YN$ <> "y" THEN EC$."START":~

310 HE
'1445 COPY ""+Fl$ TO ""+F2$ FL
'145fJ KS-DS: KS$-DS$: IF DS<>fJ THEN EC$-"E0
" ~

'1455~ 315 MN
'1461J WINDOW X3,16,X4,1S,1 JC
'1465 PRINT CHR$(147) AA
'147fJ PRINT "THIS PROCESS SAVES THE START
up" BF

·1475 PRINT "PROG IN BANKI SO OTHER BASIC
PROGRAMS" FH

'14SfJ PRINT " CAN BE RUN. Fl KEY WILL RES
TORE"; AO

·14S5 SLEEP 6 Be
'149/) KEY I, "SYS3147" Fe
'1495 SYS 3'J72 EI
'15f~J IFPEEK( 215)..rJrHENlSfJ5:ELS~1515 LD
·1505 Xl.rJ:X2-39:X3-1:X4-3S:X5-5:X6-33 CN
'1510 ~315 Be
'1515 XI-20:X2-59:X3-21:X4-58:X5-25:GOTO
315 OG

'1520 WINDOW X3,16,X4,1S,1 00
'1525 PRINT"NO RETURN FROM THIS FUNCTION"LB
'153f, PRINT "CONTINUE (yIN)"; :GETIEY YN$ FJ
'1535 EC$-"START":RETURN BK
'154f, GP$-"":Tl$-"":TP$-'''' GH
·1545 GETKEY Tl$:IF Tl$-GHR$(13) OR Tl$-G
HR$(20) THEN 1545 DK

'1550 PRINT Tl$;:GP$-Tl$ NF
'1555 DO UNTIL TP$aCHR$(13) OB
'1561, :GETKEY TP$:PRINT TP$; IB
'1565 :IF TP$aCHR$(20)ANDLEN(GP$»0 THEN
GP$-LEFT$(GP$,LEN(GP$)-I):ELSE GP$aGP$+T
P$ IB

'1570 IF LEN(GP$).rJ THEN 1540 ML
'1575 LOOP BJ
'15SfJ GP$-LEFT$(GP$,LEN(GP$)-I) CP
'15S5 IF LEN(GP$»16 THEN PRINT TAB(9)"[R

VSON ]FILE NAME TOO LONG": SLEEP 3: EC$_"SfJ
" CE

'159fJ RETIJRN MK
'1595 PRINT "[HOHE][DOWN][5" "][RVSON]PRE
SS ANY KEY TO CONTlNUE[RVSOFF]" KC

'16f~J PRINT "[HOHE][DOWN][5" "]PRESS ANY
KEY TO CONTINUE"

,til AHDrI

IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them I Pages 83 and 84 explain these codes 
n ." . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoyl programs. Refer to these pages before entenng any programs! 

°14(}) PRINT CHR$(147) MN 
°1M)5 PRINT "ENTER NAME TO COpy TO?"; NB 
01410 GOSUB 1540 NC 
01415 SCNCLR HE 
01420 F2$=GP$ JF 
01425 PRINT "COPY ";: PRINTF1$; : PRINT " TO 

"; : PRINTF2$ El1 
°143r) PRINT TAB(8)"OK TO CONTINUE (yiN)?" 

; ~ 

01435 GETKEY YN$ AF 
°14M) IF YN$ <> "Y" THEN EC$="START":GOTO 

310 HE 
01445 COpy ""+F1$ TO ""+F2$ FL 
°14sr) KS~DS: KS$-DS$: IF DS<>() THEN EC$="E() 

II rn 
01455 GOTO 315 MN 
01460 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l JC 
01465 PRINT CHR$(147) AA 
01470 PRINT "THIS PROCESS SAVES THE START 
~" ~ 

01475 PRINT "PROG IN BANKI SO OTHER BASIC 
PROGRAMS" FH 

0148() PRINT " CAN BE RUN ° F1 KEY WILL RES 
TORE"; AO 

01485 SLEEP 6 BC 
°149() KEY I, "SYS314 7" FC 
01495 SYS 3072 EI 
°15(}) IFPEEK(215)=(JTHEN1505:ELSEGOT01515 LD 
01505 Xl~0:X2-39:X3-1:X4=38:X5=5:X6D33 CN 
01510 GOT0315 BC 
01515 Xl-20:X2~59:X3=21:X4=58:X5-25:GOTO 
315 OG 

01520 WINDOW X3,16,X4,18,l 00 
01525 PRINT"NO RETURN FROM THIS FUNCrION" LB 
°153() PRINT "CONTINUE (YIN)"; :GETKEY YN$ FJ 
01535 EC$-"START":RETURN BK 
°15M) GP$="" :T1$="": TP$="" GH 
01545 GETKEY Tl$:IF T1$=CHR$(13) OR Tl$=C 
HR$(20) THEN 1545 DK 

01550 PRINT Tl$;:GP$=Tl$ NF 
01555 DO UNTIL TP$aCHR$(13) OB 
01560 :GETKEY TP$:PRINT TP$; IB 
01565 :IF TP$~HR$(20)ANDLEN(GP$»0 THEN 
GP$=LEFT$(GP$,LEN(GP$)-l):ELSE GP$=GP$+T 
P$ IB 

01570 IF LEN(GP$)=0 THEN 1540 ML 
01575 LOOP BJ 
01580 GP$=LEFT$(GP$,LEN(GP$)-l) CP 
01585 IF LEN(GP$»16 THEN PRINT TAB(9)"[R 

VSON] FILE NAME TOO LONG": SLEEP 3: EC$="S() 
II ~ 

°159r) RETURN MK 
01595 PRINT "[HOME][DOWN][5" "][RVSON]PRE 
SS ANY KEY TO CONTINUE[RVSOFF]" KC 

°16()5 GET R$: IF R$~"" THEN 1595 PH 
01610 RETURN NO 
01615 ~SUB1655:PRINTI15,"B-P";8;2:GETI8, 
Q$:U=ASC(Q$) NG 

°162r) IFU>128ANDU<l33THENPRINT"ERROR - NO 
T NEWLY FORMATTED DISK": PRINT "ENTRY 1 U 
SED" : SLEEP 5: RETURN LN 

01625 DCLOSE:DSAVE"PROTECT":~SUB1655 JF 
01630 X-2:V=131:~SUB1660:X=3:V=1:~SUB16 
60:X=4:V=0:~SUB1660 GM 

01635 X=30:V=1:~SUB1660:X=31:V=0:~SUB16 
60 LD 

°16M) PRINT#15,"U2:8 r) 18 1" MJ 
01645 PRINT"[CLEAR]DONE":COLLECT:PRINT "c 

LEANING UP[3" ° "]" OG 
01650 DCLOSE:RETURN FA 
01655 OPEN15,8 ,IS, "Fl": IFDSTHENPRINTDS$:G 
OT0165r): ELSEOPEN8, 8, 8, "I": PRINT#15, "U1:8 

() 18 1": RETURN BP 
°166r) PRINTI15, "B-P";8;X:PRINT#8,CHR$(V); 
: RETURN JJ 

FROM PAGE 30 
010 REM MooNDOG-BY JC HILTY-8/86 NM 
015 POKE53280,(): POKE53281,(): PRINT" [CLEAR] 
"TAB(17) "[DOWN][ DOWN][ GREEN]MooNDOG" BD 

°2r) PRINT"[8"[DOWN]"]"TAB(7)"PLEASE WAIT[ 
4" ° "]READING DATA" LE 

° 25 ~SUB325 EH 
030 GOSUB425 EP 
035 POKEV+21,255 AD 
040 GOSUB310:~SUB180:~SUB215 PG 
045 W1=PEEK(V+30):W2=PEEK(V+31) EJ 
050 LP=LP+1:IFLP=lr})THENPOKE2044,194:~TO 
150 NK 

055 IFLP=85THENPOKE2044,193 EL 
060 SYS(J):IFST=(JTHEN~) OM 
065 IFPEEK(3)=4THENPOKE50443 , 255:POKEsr)68 
8,32 KM 

070 IFPEEK(3)=8THENPOKE50443,l:POKE50688, 
32 EL 

075 FB=-«PEEK(56320)AND16)=0):IFFB=lTHEN 
120 LE 

080 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IFW1AND32THEN150 OG 
085 IFPEEK(V+9)<UPTHENPOKE50442,l:POKE506 
88,16 IN 

090 IFPEEK(V+9»DOTHENPOKE50442,255:POKE5 
0688,16 HI 

095 IFPEEK(V+8»EATHENPOKE50441,255:POKE5 
0688,16 KM 

°lr}) IFPEEK(V+8)<WETHENPOKE50441,l:POKE50 
688,16 FD 

0105 SYSC EA °16(}j PRINT "[HOME][DOWN][5" "]PRESS ANY 
KEY TO CONTINUE" LK 01 If) ~T05() FN 
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011 
012 

17 
012 
013 

5 

1, 
• 2~ 

: I 
° 2: 
01 



IS
sI

PH
NO

NG
I

LN
JF

GI

LD
HJ

00
FA

BP

JJ

-1l5 REM FIRE LASER LB
-121J TB-INT(PEEK(V+1IJ)/8. 3) :PRINTtI[H<JIE) [
17t1 [DOWN)t1) t1TAB(TB) ;F$ OA

'125 W2-PEEK(V+31):IFW2AND16THEN135 LP
'13IJ PRINT" [H<JIE) [17"[DOWN)" )"TAB(TB) ;A$:
GO'1'()8I"J JB

'135 POKE50432,IJ:PRINT"[H<JfE][ 17"[DOWN)")
''TAB(TB) ;A$:POKE21J44, 198 ED

'140 SG-SC+1IJJ-LP: PRINT"[H<JIE) [DOWN) [CYAN
)"TAB(8) ;SC:GOSUB1arJ:W2-PEEK(V+31) :POI:85
11432,63:00'1'(81) AF

'145 REM MOONDOG HIT CD
'150 POKEsrJ432,0:FORX.rJT024:POKES+X,0:NEX
T: POKES+24, 15:POKES+5,8: POKES+6,255 EF

·155 POKES+4,85:F1-1IJJ:F2-230:FORQ-1TOarJ:
POKES,F1:POKE21J45,198:POKES+15,F2 FD

'16rJ POKE21J45,196:F2-F2-2:F1-F1*.99:NEXT:
POKES+6,15 HD

'165 SH-SH-1 :PRINTtI[H<JIE][DOWN][CYAN)"TAB
(34 ) ;SH: IFSH.rJTHEN24rJ HA

'171J GO'1'(41) JI
'175 REM INITIALIZE ALIEN CRAFT AB
'180 D-INT(2*RND(5»:IFD.rJTHENPOKEsr}¢41,1
:~l~J OC

'185 POKEsrJ441,255 CE
'l~J D-INT(2*RND(5»:IFD.rJTHENPOKE50442,l

:GOT021'J JL
·195 POKEsrJ442, 255 CJ
·21'J UP=INT(65*RND(5)+70):DO.INT(65*RND(6
)+106) HD

'205 EA-INT(84*RND(4)+148):WE-INT(84*RND(
6)+64) :POKEsrJ688, 16 AM

·210 POKEV+8,140:POKEV+9,120:POKE2044,192
:LP.O: RETURN PO

·215 POKEV ,3IJ:POKEV+1 ,31J:POKEV+2,arJ HH
'220 POKEV+3,30:POKEV+4,170:POKEV+5,30:PO
KEV+6,16rJ:POKEV+7,30:POKEV+10,16rJ KA

'225 POKEV+11,198:POKEsrJ443,0:POKEsrJ688,3
2:POKEsrJ432,63 . EC

•231J RETURN HE
'235 REM GAME OVER NI
'241J POKEsrJ432, 15:PRINT"[H<JIE][ 8"[DOWN )")
[CYAN)"TAB(ll)"G A ME 0 V E R":IFSC>HS
THENHS-SC AP

'245 PRINT:PRINTTAB(ll)"SCORE ";SC:PRINT:
PRINTTAB(ll)"HIGH SCORE ";HS:PRINT 8M

'2srJ FORX.rJT024:POKES+X,0:NEXT:POKES+24,1
5 00

'255 A-15:Qa107:POKES+5,A:POKES+12,A:POKE
S+19,A:POKES+6,Q:POKES+13,Q FL

'260 POKES+20,Q:POKES+14,31J:POKES+15,61J:P
OKES+4 ,33 :POKES+ 11 , 23 PN

•265 POKES+18, 23: FORF1~JTOarJSTEP1: POKES+
1,F1 FJ

·270 FORF2-6rJT031STEP-5:POKES+8,F2:NEXTF2
:NEXTFl NN

'275 POKES+4,32:POKES+11,32:POKES+18,32:F
ORT-IJT021'J0:NEXT DB

'2arJ PRINTTAB(ll)"PLAY AGAIN-Y OR N" 111
'285 GETJK$:IFJK$<>""THEN285 10
·290 GETP$:IFP$-""THENSYSC:~290 DN
•295 IFP$-"Y"THEN3IJ5 MC
'31'J END KN
'305 POKEsrJ432,O:SC=lJ:SH-4:GOSUB425:GO'l'04
o IC

·310 FORX.rJT024:POKES+X,0:NEXT:POKES+24,1
5:POKES+12,16rJ:POKES+13,252 HH

'315 POKES+8,BlJ:POKES+7,41J:POKES+11,129 IF
'320 RETURN HP
'325 FORX-49152T049528:READA:POKEX,A:NEXT AD
•331J FORX-srJBarJT051116: READA: POKEX, A:NEXT NH
'335 FORX-828T0848:READA:POKEX,A:NEXT 01
'340 FORX-12288T012734:READA:POKEX,A:NEXTBP
·345 POKEsrJ432,0:SYS5111J4 PP
·350 POKEsrJ433,254:POKE50434,1:POKEsrJ435,
0:POKEsrJ436, 1:POKEsrJ437, 2: POKEsrJ438 ,1 HN

'355 POKEsrJ439,0:POKEsrJ440,2:POKEsrJ441,0:
POKEsrJ442,0:POKEsrJ443,0:POKEsrJ444,0 EX

'361J POKEsrJ688,63 JC
•365 F$-t1 [\'El.W<I][ e J][ LEFT][ UP][ e J][ LEF
T][UP][e J][LEFT][UP][e J][LEFT)[UP][e J
][ LEFT][ UP][ e J][ LEFT][ UP][ e J][ LEFT][ UP
He J][LEFT][UP][e J][LEFT][UP)[e J][LEF
T][UP][e J][LEFT][UP)[e J][LEFT][UP][e J
][LEFT][UP][e J][LEFT][UP)" HP

'371J A$-" [LEFT][UP) [LEFT][UP) [LEFT][UP
) [LEFT][UP) [LEFT][UP) [LEFT)[UP) [LEFT
][UP] [LEFT][UP) [LEFT][UP) [LEFT][UP] [
LEFT][ UP ] [LEFT][ UP] [LEFT][ UP ] " DE

'375 V.53248:S=S4272:LP-0:HS=0:SCa0:SH=4:
C-49152:Ja828 JP

'380 FORX=21J4IJT021J43:POKEX,197:NEXT:POKE2
1144, 192:POKE21J45, 196: POKE21J46, 195 AJ

'385 POKE2I147,195:FORX=39T042:POKEV+X,15:
NEXT FH
'3~J POKEV+43,8:POKEV+44,14:POKEV+45,8:PO
KEV+46,8:POKEV+28,240:POKEV+29,241J FO

'395 POKEV+37,7:POKEV+38,0:POKEV,40:POKEV
+1 ,30:POKEV+2,80:POKEV+16, 128 CJ

·41'J POKEV+3,31J:POKEV+4,140:POKEV+5,30:PO
KEV+6,16rJ:POKEV+7,30:POKEV+8, 140 BI

·405 POKEV+9,120:POKEV+10,160:POKEV+11,19
8:POKEV+12,30:POKEV+13,198 AA

·410 POKEV+14,24:POKEV+15,198 DE
·415 RETURN CO
·420 REM PLAYING SCREEN PI
·425 PRINT" [CLEAR][ RVSON][ PURPLE ]M[ GREEN]

MOONDOG MOONDOG MOONDOG MOONDOG [PU
RPLE]M" DP

'430 PRINT"[RVSON]O[RVSOFF] [CYAN]SCORE"
;SC;TAB(17)"[RVSON]MOONDOG[RVSOFF][5" "]
SHIPS" ;SH;TAB(38)"[ RVSON][ PURPLE]O" IA

'435 PRINT"[RVSON]O"TAB(38)"O":PRINT"[RVS
ON]N"TAB(38)"N":PRINT"[RVSON]D"TAB(38)"D
" ~

'440 PRINT"[RVSON]O"TAB(38)"0":PRINT"[RVS
AHM/ 101

IS 
,I 

PH 
NO 

NG 

LN 
JF 

GM 
I 
ILD 
MJ , 
lex; 
FA 

BP 

'1l5 REM FIRE LASER LB 
'12(J TB=INT(PEEK(V+FJ)/8.3) :PRINT"[HOME][ 
17"[DOWN]"]"TAB(TB);F$ OA 

·125 W2=PEEK(V+31):IFW2AND16THEN135 LP 
·13(J PRINT" [HOME]( 17" [DOWN]"] "TAB(TB); A$: 
GOT08(J JB 

·135 POKE5(J432, (J: PRINT" [HOME]( 17" [DOWN]"] 
"TAB(TB);A$:POKE2(J44,198 ED 

'140 SC=SC+l(h-LP: PRINT"[HOME][ DOWN]( CYAN 
]"TAB(8) ;SC:GOSUB18(J:W2=PEEK(V+31) :POKE5 
(~32,63:GOT080 AF 

·145 REM MOONOOG HIT CD 
·150 POKE50432,O:FORX=(JT024:POKES+X,O:NEX 
T:POKES+24,15:POKES+5,8:POKES+6,255 EF 

'155 POKES+4,85:Fl=1(~J:F2=230:FORQ=lT080: 
POKES,Fl:POKE2045,198:POKES+15,F2 FD 

'160 POKE2045,l96:F2=F2-2:Fl=Fl*.99:NEXT: 
POKES+6, 15 MD 

'165 SH=SH-l : PRINT" [HOME]( DOWN]( CYAN]"TAB 
(34);SH:IFSH=(JTHEN240 MA 

'17(J GOTOMJ JI 
'175 REM INITIALIZE ALIEN CRAFT AB 
'180 D=INT(2*RND(5)):IFD=(JTHENPOKE50441,l 
: GOTOlo/J DC 

'185 POKE50441,255 CE 
'190 D=INT(2*RND(5)):IFD=OTHENPOKE50442,l 
: GOT02('J JL 

'195 POKE50442,255 CJ 
·200 UP=INT(65*RND(5)+70):DO=INT(65*RND(6 
)+1(J6) MD 

·205 EA=INT(84*RND(4)+148):WE=INT(84*RND( 
6 )+64) : POKEYJ688 ,16 AM 

·210 POKEV+8,140:POKEV+9,120:POKE2044,192 
:LP=O:RETURN PO 

·215 POKEV,30:POKEV+l,30:POKEV+2,8(J HH 
·220 POKEV+3,30:POKEV+4,170:POKEV+5,30:PO 
KEV+6,160:POKEV+7,30:POKEV+I0,160 KA 

·225 POKEV+ll,198:POKE50443,O:POKE50688,3 
2:POKE50432 ,63 EC 

·230 RETURN HE 
'235 REM GAME OVER NI 
• 2MJ POKE5(J432 ,15: PRINT" [HOME] [8" [DOWN]"] 
[CYAN]"TAB(ll)"G A M E 0 V E R":IFSC>HS 
THENHS=SC AP 

-245 PRINT:PRINTTAB(ll)"SCORE ";SC:PRINT: 
PRINTTAB(ll)"HIGH SCORE ";HS:PRINT BM 

-250 FORX=OT024:POKES+X,O:NEXT:POKES+24,l 
5 ON 

-255 A=15:Q=107:POKES+5,A:POKES+12,A:POKE 
S+19,A:POKES+6,Q:POKES+13,Q FL 

·260 POKES+20,Q:POKES+14,30:POKES+15,6(J:P 
OKES+4 ,33: POKES+ll ,23 PN 

-265 POKES+18,23:FORFl=40T080STEPl:POKES+ 
l,Fl FJ 

-270 FORF2=60T031STEP-5:POKES+8,F2:NEXTF2 
:NEXTFI NN 

-275 POKES+4,32:POKES+ll,32:POKES+18,32:F 
ORT=(JT02(~JO:NEXT DB 

-28(J PRINTTAB(ll)"PLAY AGAIN-Y OR N" lli 
-285 GETJK$:IFJK$<>""THEN285 LO 
-29(J GETP$: IFP$='"'THENSYSC: GOT029(J DN 
-295 IFP$="Y"THEN305 MC 
-Yh END KN 
-305 POKE50432,O:SC=0:SH=4:GOSUB425:GOT04 
o IC 

-310 FORX=(JT024:POKES+X,O:NEXT:POKES+24,l 
5:POKES+12,160:POKES+13,252 MH 

-315 POKES+8,8(J:POKES+7,40:POKES+ll,129 KF 
-32(J RETURN MP 
-325 FORX=49152T049528:READA:POKEX,A:NEXT AD 
'330 FORX=50880T051116:READA:POKEX,A:NEXTNM 
-335 FORX=828T0848:READA:POKEX,A:NEXT 01 
-340 FORX=12288T012734:READA:POKEX,A:NEXTBP 
-345 POKE50432,O:SYS51104 PP 
-350 POKE50433,254:POKE50434,l:POKE50435, 
0:POKE50436,l:POKE50437,2:POKE50438,l HN 

-355 POKE50439,O:POKE50440,2:POKE50441,O: 
POKE50442 ,O:POKE50443 ,O:POKE50444,O EK 

-360 POKE50688,63 JC 
-365 F$="[YELLOW](e J][LEFT][UP][e J][LEF 
T][UP][e J][LEFT][UP][e J][LEFT][UP][e J 
][ LEFT][ UP][ e J][ LEFT][ UP][ e J][ LEFT][ UP 
][e J][LEFT][UP][e J][LEFT][UP][e J][LEF 
T][UP][e J][LEFT][UP][e J][LEFT][UP][e J 
][LEFT][UP][e J][LEFT][UP]" MP 

-37(J A$=" [LEFT][UP] [LEFT][UP] [LEFT][UP 
] [LEFT][UP] [LEFT][UP] [LEFT][UP] [LEFT 
][UP] [LEFT][UP] [LEFT][UP] [LEFT][UP] [ 
LEFT][UP] [LEFT][UP] [LEFT][UP] " DE 

-375 V=53248:S=54272:LP=0:HS=0:SC=0:SH=4: 
C=49152:J=828 JP 

-380 FORX=204(JT02043:POKEX,197:NEXT:POKE2 
(~4,192:POKE2045,196:POKE2046,195 AJ 

-385 POKE2047,195:FORX=39T042:POKEV+X,15: 
NEXT FM 

-390 POKEV+43,8:POKEV+44,14:POKEV+45,8:PO 
KEV+46,8:POKEV+28,240:POKEV+29,240 FO 

-395 POKEV+37,7:POKEV+38,O:POKEV,40:POKEV 
+1,30:POKEV+2,80:POKEV+16,128 CJ 

-4(ftJ POKEV+3,30:POKEV+4,140:POKEV+5,30:PO 
KEV+6,160:POKEV+7,30:POKEV+8,140 BI 

-405 POKEV+9,120:POKEV+I0,160:POKEV+ll,19 
8:POKEV+12,30:POKEV+13,198 AA 

-410 POKEV+14,24:POKEV+15,198 DE 
-415 RETURN CO 
-420 REM PLAYING SCREEN PI 
-425 PRINT"[CLEAR][RVSON][PURPLE]M[GREEN] 

MOONOOG MOONOOG MOONOOG MOONOOG [PU 
RPLE]M" DP 

-43(J PRINT"[RVSON]O[RVSOFF] [CYAN]SCORE" 
; SC;TAB(l7)" [RVSON]MOONOOG[RVSOFF] [5" "] 
SHIPS";SH;TAB(38)"[RVSON] [PURPLE]O" IA 

-435 PRINT"[RVSON]0"TAB(38)"0":PRINT"[RVS 
ON]N"TAB(38)"N":PRINT"[RVSON]D"TAB(38)"D 
" ~ 

-440 PRINT"[RVSON]0"TAB(38)"0":PRINT"[RVS 
AHOYI 101 



ON]G"TAB(38)"G":PRINT"[RVSON] "TAB(38)"
" n

-445 PRINT"[RVSON]M"TAB(38)"M":PRINT"[RVS
0N]0"TAB(38)"0":PRINT"[RVSON]0"TAB(38)"0
" ill

-4srl PRINT" [RVSON ]N"TAB(38)"N": PRINT" [RVS
ON]D"TAB(38)"D":PRINT"[RVSON]0"TAB(38)"0
" U

-455 PRINT"[RVSON]G"TAB(38)"G":PRINT"[RVS
ON] "TAB(38)" ":PRINT"[RVSON]M"TAB(38)"M
" ~

-46fl PRINT" [RVSON ]O"TAB( 38) "0":PRINT" [RVS .
ON]0"TAB(38)"0":PRINT" [RVSON]N"TAB(38)"N
" ~

-465 PRINT"[RVSON][PURPLE][39" "]" NE
-47 fl PRINT" [RVSON][ GREEN][ 39" "]" FB
-475 PRINT"[RVSON][BLUE][39" "]" CP
-480 PRINT"[RVSON][RED][39" "]" DJ
-485 RETURN HE
·490 REM SCROLL DATA HK
-495 DATA 174,114,193,224,3,144,3,76,117,
192,188,114,193,140,121,193,174 DC

·500 DATA 118,193,232,202,32,30,193,172,1
21,193,173,119,193,201,2,208,10 BG

·505 DATA 169,32,72,173,33,208,72,76,50,1
92,177,90,72,177,92,72,204 ON

·510 DATA 116,193,240,20,2ffll,177,90,72,17
7,92,136,145,92,104,145,90,200 KH

-SIS DATA 204,116,193,208,238,240,18,136,
177,9fI,72,177,92,2ffll,145,92,104 CN

-520 DATA 145,90,136,204,115,193,208,238,
173,119,193,201,0,208,5,104,104 AH

-525 DATA 76,111,192,104,145,92,104,145,9
0,236,117,193,208,160,96,172,116 MA

-530 DATA 193,2ffll,189,l14,193,170,32,30,l
93,173,120,193,201,2,208,19,136 PP

-535 DATA 169,32,153,122,193,173,33,208,1
53,162,193,204,115,193,208,239,240 KG

'540 DATA 16,136,177,90,153,122,193,177,9
2,153,162,193,204,115,193,208,240 NK

-545 DATA 236,117,193,240,37,202,32,30,19
3,172,l16,193,2ffll,136,177,90,72 ML

-550 DATA 177,92,32,48,193,145,92,104,145
,90,32,56,193,204,115,193,208 NH

'555 DATA 234,236,117,193,208,221,240,46,
202,206,118,193,232,32,30,193,172 HC

-560 DATA 116,193,200,136,32,48,193,177,9
0,72,177,92,32,56,193,145,92 LO

-565 DATA 104,145,90,204,115,193,208,234,
236,118,193,208,221,238,118,193,232 MC

'570 DATA 32,30,193,173,120,193,201,0,240
,20,172,115,193,136,200,185,162 00

'575 DATA 193,145,92,185,122,193,145,90,2
04,116,193,208,240,96,189,89,193 BG

-580 DATA 133,91,24,105,212,133,93,189,64
,193,133,90,133,92,96,72,152 CG

-585 DATA 24,105,40,168,104,96,72,152,56,
233,40,168,l f14,96,0,40,80 OK

102 AHOY/

·590 DATA 120,160,200,240,24,64,104,144,1
84,224,8,48,88,128,168,208,248 HI

-595 DATA 32,72,112,152,192,4,4,4,4,4,4,4
,5,5,5,5,5 BB

-600 DATA 5,6,6,6,6,6,6,6,7,7,7,7,7,4,0,3
8,2fl,23,l,l AO

-6f15 REM SPRITE MOVEMENT DATA FD
-610 DATA 169,255,45,0,198,240,16,169,0,1
41,0,198,162,21,189,0 AD

-615 DATA 197,157,0,198,202,208,247,162,1
,169,1,141,80,197,173,80 NH

-620 DATA 197,45,0,197,240,3,76,243,198,2
32,232,14,80,197,208,238,76,49,234 HL

-625 DATA 169,0,29,0,197,208,3,76,97,199,
169,128,61 MB

-630 DATA 0,197,240,48,254,0,198,208,40,2
22,255,207,76,144,199,80 GM

-635 DATA 197,45,16,208,208,12,173,16,208
,13,8fI,197,141,16,208,76 IG

-640 DATA 43,199,173,16,208,77,80,197,141
,16,208,189,0,197,157,0 GO

-645 DATA 198,76,97,199,222,0,198,208,40,
254,255,207,208,29,173,80 PI

-650 DATA 197,45,16,208,208,12,173,16,208
,13,8fI,197,141,16,208,76 FH

·655 DATA 91,199,173,16,208,77,80,197,141
,16,208,189,0,197,157,0 MK

-660 DATA 198,169,0,232,29,0,197,208,3,76
,140,199,169,128,61,0 NC

-665 DATA 197,240,11,254,0,198,208,20,222
,255,207,76,134,199,222,0 NP

-670 DATA 198,208,9,254,255,207,189,0,197
,157,0,198,202,76,233,198 NJ

-675 DATA 169,255,221,255,207,240,3,76,43
,199,173,80,197,76,17,199 MO

·680 DATA 120,169,192,141,20,3,169,198,14
1,21,3,88,96 IF

·685 REM JOYSTICK DATA LI
·690 DATA 173,0,220,41,31,73,31,133,3,173
,1,220,73,255,133,2,5,3,133,144,96 DN

·695 REM SPRITE DATA CE
'700 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0,0,0,32,0,0,152,0,0,32,0,0,0,0 IN

·705 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PM

·710 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,16,0,0,168,0 KG

'715 DATA 2,170,0,10,154,128,2,170,0,0,16
8,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 n

'720 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 LP
'725 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
,20,0,0,170,0,2,170,128,9,150,96 JG

'730 DATA 170;170,170,10,85,160,2,170,128
,0,170,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 OP

-735 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PJ
'740 DATA 0,0,0,0,20,0,0,170,0,2,170,128,
9,150,96,170,170,170,10,85,160 FL

·745 DATA 2,170,128,0,170,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
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ON)G"TAB(38)"G":PRINT"[RVSON) "TAB(38)" 
" ~ 

·445 PRINT"[RVSON)M"TAB(38)"M":PRINT"[RVS 
0N)O"TAB(38) "O":PRINT" [RVSON)O"TAB(38)"0 
II ill 

• 4YJ PRINT" [RVSON )N"TAB( 38) "N": PRINT" [RVS 
ON)D"TAB(38)"D":PRINT"[RVSON)O"TAB(38)"0 
II U 

·455 PRINT"[RVSON)G"TAB(38)"G":PRINT"[RVS 
ON) "TAB(38)" ":PRINT"[RVSON)M"TAB(38)"M 
II ~ 

• 46(J PRINT" [RVSON )O"TAB( 38) "0": PRINT" [RVS 
ON)O"TAB(38)"0":PRINT"[RVSON)N"TAB(38)"N 
II ~ 

·465 PRINT"[RVSON)[PURPLE)[39" ")" NE 
• 47(J PRINT" [RVSON)[ GREEN)[ 39" ")" FB 
·475 PRINT"[RVSON)[BLUE)[39" ")" CP 
·480 PRINT"[RVSON)[RED)[39" ")" DJ 
·485 RETURN HE 
·490 REM SCROLL DATA HK 
'495 DATA 174,114,193,224,3,144,3,76,117, 
192,188,114,193,140,121,193,174 DC 

'500 DATA 118,193,232,202,32,30,193,172,1 
21,193,173,119,193,201,2,208,10 BG 

·505 DATA 169,32,72,173,33,208,72,76,50,1 
92,177,90,72,177,92,72,204 ON 

·510 DATA 116,193,240,20,200,177,90,72,17 
7,92,136,145,92,104,145,90,200 KH 

·515 DATA 204,116,193,208,238,240,18,136, 
177,90,72,177,92,200,145,92,104 CN 

'520 DATA 145,90,136,204,115,193,208,238, 
173,119,193,201,0,208,5,104,104 AH 

'525 DATA 76,111,192,104,145,92,104,145,9 
0,236,117,193,208,160,96,172,116 MA 

·530 DATA 193,2(ftJ,189,114,193,170,32,30,1 
93,173,120,193,201,2,208,19,136 PP 

'535 DATA 169,32,153,122,193,173,33,208,1 
53,162,193,204,115,193,208,239,240 KG 

'540 DATA 16,136,177,90,153,122,193,177,9 
2,153,162,193,204,115,193,208,240 NK 

'545 DATA 236,117,193,240,37,202,32,30,19 
3,172,116,193,200,136,177,90,72 ML 

'550 DATA 177,92,32,48,193,145,92,104,145 
,90,32,56,193,204,115,193,208 NH 

'555 DATA 234,236,117,193,208,221,240,46, 
202 ,206,118,193,232,32,30,193,172 HC 

'560 DATA 116,193,200,136,32,48,193,177,9 
0,72,177,92,32,56,193,145,92 10 

'565 DATA 104,145,90,204,115,193,208,234, 
236,118,193,208,221,238,118,193,232 MC 

' 570 DATA 32,30,193,173,120,193,201,0,240 
,20,172,115,193,136,200,185,162 00 

·575 DATA 193,145,92,185,122,193,145,90,2 
04,116,193,208,240,96,189,89,193 BG 

'580 DATA 133,91,24,105,212,133,93,189,64 
,193,133,90,133,92,96,72,152 CG 

·585 DATA 24,105,40,168,104,96,72,152,56, 
233,40,168,104,96,0,40,80 OK 

102 AHOYI 

'590 DATA 120,160,200,240,24,64,104,144,1 
84,224,8,48,88,128,168,208,248 HI 

'595 DATA 32,72,112,152,192,4,4,4,4,4,4,4 
,5,5,5,5,5 BB 

·600 DATA 5,6,6,6,6,6,6,6,7,7,7,7,7,4,0,3 
8,20,21,1,1 AO 

·6fJ5 REM SPRITE MOVEMENT DATA FD 
·610 DATA 169,255,45,0,198,240,16,169,0,1 
41,0,198,162,21,189,0 AD 

·615 DATA 197,157,0,198,202,208,247,162,1 
,169,1,141,80,197,173,80 NH 

·620 DATA 197,45,0,197,240,3,76,243,198,2 
32,232,14,80,197,208,238,76,49,234 HL 

·625 DATA 169,0,29,0,197,208,3,76,97,199, 
169,128,61 MB 

·630 DATA 0,197,240,48,254,0,198,208,40,2 
22,255,207,76,144,199,80 GM 

·635 DATA 197,45,16,208,208,12,173,16,208 
,13,80,197,141,16,208,76 IG 

·640 DATA 43,199,173,16,208,77,80,197,141 
,16,208,189,0,197,157,0 GO 

'645 DATA 198,76,97,199,222,0,198,208,40, 
254,255,207,208,29,173,80 PI 

·650 DATA 197,45,16,208,208,12,173,16,208 
,13,8fJ,197,141,16,208,76 FH 

·655 DATA 91,199,173,16,208,77,80,197,141 
,16,208,189,0,197,157,0 MK 

·660 DATA 198,169,0,232,29,0,197,208,3,76 
,140,199,169,128,61,0 NC 

'665 DATA 197,240,11,254,0,198,208,20,222 
,255,207,76,134,199,222,0 NP 

·670 DATA 198,208,9,254,255,207,189,0,197 
,157,0,198,202,76,233,198 NJ 

·675 DATA 169,255,221,255,207,240,3,76,43 
,199,173,80,197,76,17,199 MO 

·680 DATA 120,169,192,141,20,3,169,198,14 
1,21,3,88,96 IF 

·685 REM JOYSTICK DATA LI 
'690 DATA 173,0,220,41,31,73,31,133,3,173 
,1,220,73,255,133,2,5,3,133,144,96 DN 

·695 REM SPRITE DATA CE 
'700 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,0,0,0,0,0,32,0,0,152,0,0,32,0,0,0,0 IN 

'705 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PM 

·710 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,16,0,0,168,0 KG 

'715 DATA 2, 170,0,10,154,128,2,170,0,0,16 
8,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ~ 

'720 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 LP 
'725 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
,20,0,0,170,0,2,170,128,9,150,96 JG 

'73(J DATA 17(J:17(J,17(J, FJ,85, 16(J, 2, 17(J, 128 
,0,170,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 OP 

'735 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 PJ 
'740 DATA 0,0,0,0,20,0,0,170,0,2,170,128, 
9,150,96,170,170,170,10,85,160 FL 

'745 DATA 2,170,128,0,170,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
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IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 83 and 84 explain these codesn ." . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoyl programs. Refer to these pages before enlanng any programsl

AD

JB

AHorl lD3

Iu.uSION MASTER
FROM PAGE 36

·45 PRINT" 00
·srJ PRINT"[7" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON]

[RVSOFF] [RVSON) [RVSOFF] [RVSON][3"
"][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON

j[3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]" AC
'55 PRINT"[7" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON]

[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOF
F] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][4"
"][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][3"
"][ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] II

'6/"J PRINT"[7" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON]
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" "][
RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [
RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON]
[RVSOFF]" MP

·65 PRINT"[7" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF][3" "][RV
SON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [
RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [
RVSOFF] [ RVSON] [RVSOFF][ 3 II "][RVSON] [
RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] II GE

·7(J PRINT"[7" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF][3" "][RV
SON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [
RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [
RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [

'FJ PRINT"[CLEAR][BLACK]":POKE53281,1 CJ RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF1" KF
'15 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT PG '75 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT BA
·20 PRINT"[3" "][RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RV ·arJ PRINT"[RED] PRESS ANY KEY" CC'
SON] [RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF][3" II ·85 FORX=49152T049163 GA
][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSO '90 READA:POKEX,A W
N][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF] [ ·95 NEXTX DN

'RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][3" 'Fh DATAI36,IMJ,32,208,173,197,rJ,2(Jl,64,
"][RVSON] [RVSOFF]" MG 2MJ,245,% KH

·25 PRINT"[4" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 'FJ5 SYS49152 BO
[RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF][3" "][RV 'l1(J GETD$ HI

SON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] '[ '115 POKE53281,(J:POKE5328(J,2:PRINT"[CLEAR
RVSOFF][4" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [][YELLOW]":POKE53272,23 EF
RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOF '120 PRINT"[OOWN][s I][s L][s L][s U][s S
F] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]" KM ][s I][s O][s N][SS][s M][s A)[s S][s T]

·3(J PRINT"[4" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [s E][s R] ALLOWS YOU TO MAKE DISK" W
[RVSOFF][3" "][RVSON] [RVSOFF][3" "][RV '125 PRINT"DIRECTORIES AND DISK FILES VAN

SON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON][ 3 ISH AND" HP
II II ][RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 'I3fJ PRINT"REAPPEAR AT WILL. ": PRINT MJ
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOF ·135 PRINT"[s A] DISK WITH AN INVISIBLE D
F] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]" MM IRECTORY CAN" FL

•35 PRINTII [4" "][ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 'IMJ PRINT"HAVE FILES [s S][ s A][ s V][ s E
[RVSOFF)[3" ")[RVSON) [RVSOFF][3" "][RV ]D TO IT AND [s L][s O][s A][s D]ED FROM

SON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF][3" "][RVS " IH
ON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] ·145 PRINT"IT AS NORMAL.": PRINT KL
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON) [RVSOF ·lsrJ PRINT"[s I]NVISIBLE FILES REMAIN ON
F] [RVSON] [RVSOFF)" 00 THE DISK BUT" OL

·4(J PRINT"[ 3" "][RVSON][ 3" "][RVSOFF] [RV '155 PRINT"WILL BE OVERWRITTEN BY SUBSEQU
SON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF] ENT [s S][s A][s V)[s E]S" PG

[RVSON][3" "][RVSOFF] [RVSON][3" "][RVS '16(J PRINT"TO THE DISK. [s I]NVISIBLE FIL
OFF] [RVSON][3" ")[RVSOFF] [RVSON)[3" "] ES WILL NOT" PC
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF)[3" ")[RVSON] [ '165 PRINT"[s L][s O][s A)[s D] HOWEVER,
RVSOFF]II IH SO THIS CAN BE USED AS A"

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255,0,3,255,192 KM
'750 DATA 15,255,240,255,255,255,15,255,2
40,3,255,192,0,255,0,0 OM

'755 DATA 0,130,0,0,130,0,2,170,128,0,255
,0,128,215,2,170,215,170,128,215,2 NN

'760 DATA 0,255,0,0,40,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,195,0,3,255,192 KK

·765 DATA 0,60,0,192,255,3,255,255,255,19
2,255,3,0,60,0,0 EB

'770 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,124,0,0,254
,0,1,255,0,3,207,128,7,156,192 EF

'775 DATA 15,60,224,14,127,224,14,60,224,
15,14,224,15,188,224,7,255,192 OA

'780 DATA 3,231,128,1,231,0,0,254,0,0,124
,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FF

'785 DATA 0,0,0,76,1,0,0,128,4,32,4,32,0,
48,0,8,0,0,0,32,48,80,0,130,3,12,0 AJ

·790 DATA 0,0,4,32,0,128,0,36,0,0,0,192,2
01,0,4,0,0,0,19,32,192,0,4,0,32,0,1 JI

'795 DATA 4,192,0,0,4,8,0,0,0 AK
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IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 83 and 84 explain these codes n." . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy/ programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs I 

,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,255,O,3,255,192 KM -45 PRINT" 00 
-750 DATA 15,255,240,255,255,255,15,255,2 
40,3,255,192,O,255,O,O DM 

-755 DATA O,130,O,O,130,O,2,170,128,O,255 
,O,128,215,2,170,215,170,128,215,2 NN 

-760 DATA O,255,O,O,40,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O, 
O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,195,O,3,255,192 KK 

-765 DATA O,60,O,192,255,3,255,255,255,19 
2,255,3,O,60,O,O EB 

-770 DATA O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,O,124,O,O,254 
,O,1,255,O,3,207,128,7,156,192 EF 

-775 DATA 15,60,224,14,127,224,14,60,224, 
15,14,224,15,188,224,7,255,192 OA 

-780 DATA 3,231,128,1,231,O,O,254,O,O,124 
,8,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 FF 

-785 DATA O,O,O,76,1,O,O,128,4,32,4,32,O, 
48,O,8,O,O,O,32,48,80,O,130,3,12,O AJ 

-790 DATA O,O,4,32,O,128,O,36,O,O,O,192,2 
01,O,4,O,O,O,19,32,192,O,4,O,32,O,1 JI 

-795 DATA 4,192,O,O,4,8,O,O,O AK 

ILLUSION MASTER 
FROM PAGE 36 
- if) PRINT"[ CLEAR)[ BLACK]": POKE53281, 1 CJ 
-15 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT PG 
-20 PRINT"[3" ")[RVSONJ[3" "J[RVSOFF] [RV 
SON] [RVSOFFJ[3" "J[RVSON] [RVSOFFJ[3" " 
][RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSO 
NJ[3" ")[RVSOFF] [RVSONJ[3" ")[RVSOFF] [ 

°RVSONJ[3" ")[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFFJ[3" 
" J[ RVSON] [RVSOFF]" MG 

-25 PRINT" [4" "J[ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[RVSOFFJ[3" ")[RVSON] [RVSOFFJ[3" ")[RV 

SON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] o[ 
RVSOFF J[ 4" ")[ RVSON] [RVSOFF) [RVSON] [ 
RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOF 
F] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]" KM 

-30 PRINT"[4" ")[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[RVSOFFJ[3" ")[RVSON] [RVSOFFJ[3" ")[RV 

SON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF) [RVSON][3 
"")[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOF 
F] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]" MM 

-35 PRINT" [4" ")[ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[RVSOFF)[3" ")[RVSON] [RVSOFF)[3" "J[RV 

SON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF J[ 3" "J[ RVS 
ON) [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOF 
F] [RVSON] [RVSOFF)" DO 

-4r) PRINT"[3" ")[RVSON)[3" ")[RVSOFF] [RV 
SONJ[3" ")[RVSOFF] [RVSONJ[3" ")[RVSOFF] 

[RVSON)[3" ")[RVSOFF] [RVSON)[3" ")[RVS 
OFF] [RVSON)[3" ")[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[3" ") 
[RVSOFF) [RVSON] [RVSOFF)[3" ")[RVSON] [ 
RVSOFF]" IH 

-sr) PRINT"[7" ")[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[RVSOFF] [RVSON) [RVSOFF] [RVSON )[3" 

")[RVSOFF] [RVSON)[3" ")[RVSOFF] [RVSON 
)[3" ")[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]" AC 

-55 PRINT" [7" ")[ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOF 
F] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF)[4" 
")[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF)[3" 
")[ RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]" 

-6r) PRINT"[7" ")[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] 
[RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON)[3" ")[ 
RVSOFF] [RVSONJ[3" "J[RVSOFF ] [RVSON] [ 
RVSOFF] [RVSONJ[3" ")[RVSOFF] [RVSON] 

AD 

[RVSOFF]" MP 
-65 PRINT" [7" "J[ RVSON] [RVSOFF J[ 3" "J[ RV 
SON] [RVSOFF) [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [ 
RVSOFFJ[3" "J[RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [ 
RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF)[3" "J[RVSON] [ 
RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF]" GE 

-7r) PRINT" [7" "J[ RVSON] [RVSOFF J[ 3" "J[ RV 
SON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [RVSOFF] [RVSON] [ 
RVSOFF] [RVSON J[ 3" ")[ RVSOFF] [RVSON] [ 
RVSOFF) [RVSON J[ 3" "J[ RVSOFF] [RVSON] [ 
RVSOFF) [RVSON] [RVSOFF]" KF 

-75 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT BA 
-8r) PRINT"[RED] PRESS ANY KEY" CC 
-85 FORX=49152T049163 GA 
-9r) READA:POKEX,A W 
-95 NEXTX DN 
-lrp) DATA136,140,32,208,173,197,0,201,64, 
2M), 245,96 KH 

- if)5 SYS49152 BO 
-I if) GETD$ HI 
-115 POKE53281, r): POKE5328r), 2: PRINT" [CLEAR 

J[ YELLOW]": POKE53272, 23 EF 
-120 PRINT" [DOWN J[ s I J[ s L J[ s L)[ 8 U)[ 8 S 
][s I][s O][s N][SS][s M][s A][s S][8 T] 
[s EJ[s R] ALLOWS YOU TO MAKE DISK" W 

-125 PRINT"DIRECTORIES AND DISK FILES VAN 
ISH AND" HP 

-l3r) PRINT"REAPPEAR AT WILL_":PRINT MJ 
-l35 PRINT"[s A] DISK WITH AN INVISIBLE D 
IRECTORY CAN" FL 

-1M) PRINT"HAVE FILES [8 S)[ s A)[ 8 V)[ s E 
]D TO IT AND [8 L][s 0][8 A][8 D]ED FROM 
" lli 

-145 PRINT"IT AS NORMAL_":PRINT KL 
-lsr) PRINT" [s I ]NVISIBLE FILES REMAIN ON 
THE DISK BUT" OL 

-155 PRINT"WILL BE OVERWRITTEN BY SUBSEQU 
ENT [s SJ[s A)[s V)[s E]S" PG 

-16r) PRINT"TO THE DISK _ [8 I ]NVISIBLE FIL 
ES WILL NOT" PC 

-165 PRINT"[ 8 LJ[ 8 0)[ 8 A J[ s D] HOWEVER, 
SO THIS CAN BE USED AS A" 
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'17rJ PRINT"FORM OF SECURITY SINCE YOU MUS
T KNOW" NG

·175 PRINT"THE FILE NAME TO CAUSE IT TO R
EAPPEAR. ": PRINT IG

'181"J PRINT"[s N)[s O)[s T][s E): [s D)IRE
CTORY READING PROGRAMS SUCH AS" CJ

'185 PRINT"[UP)THE [s D)[s O][s S) WEDGE
'>$' COMMAND WILL DISPLAY" BM

'191') PRINT"INVISIBLE DIRECTORIES BUT NOT
INVISIBLE" IG

·195 PRINT"FILES.": PRINT: PRINT: PRINT LN
'2r)fj PRINT"[RED][12" "][RVSON) [s P)[s R)
[s E)[s S)[s S)[SS)[s A)[s N)[s Y)[SS)[s
K)[s E][s Y][SS][UP)" GG

·2rJ5 GETD$: IFD$="''THEN2fJ5 CB
'210 POKE53272,21 AH
'215 PRINT"[CLEAR)[BLACK)":POKE532Bl,l:PO
KE53280,2 GG

•22rJ PRINT" [F1" "][ RVSON ][ 17" ")" CI
•225 PRINT"[ l r1" "][ RVSON) ILLUSION MASTER

If fn1
'23rJ PRINT"[F1" "][RVSON)[17" ")" DK
·235 PRINT"[BLUE)[DOWN][DOWN) 1 - CAUSE A

DISK DIRECTORY TO VANISH KD
·2MJ PRINT" [DOWN) 2 - CAUSE A FILE TO VAN
ISH DP

'245 PRINT"[DOWN) 3 - RESTORE AN INVISIBL
E DIRECTORY DI

'2sr) PRINT"[DOWN) 4 - RESTORE AN INVISIBL
E FILE DD

·255 PRINT" [DOWN) 5 - EXIT ILLUSION MASTE
R JL

·26r) PRINT" [8" [DOWN)") [RIGHT) [RED )CHOICE
?" LF

•265 GETI$: IFI$=""THEN265 LO
'27rJ IFI$<"l "ORI$>"5"THEN265 LO
'275 I.VAL(I$) IL
·280 ONIGOT0285 ,420,525,635,750 FF
'285 POKE5328rJ, 2: POKE532Bl ,r): PRINT" [CLEAR

][ YELLOW][ DOWN )[ RIGHT)" HH
•29r) PRINT"INSERT YOUR DISK (ENSURE WRITE
-PROTECT" IE

'295 PRINT"NOTCH IS UNCOVERED) AND PRESS
ANY KEY." LM

• 3f)fj GETD$: IFD$=""THEN3(f) IH
'305 PRINT"[CLEAR ][DOWN][RIGHT)WORKING[ 3"
.")" HG

'3F) OPEN15,8,15:0PEN2,8, 2, "I" GD
'315 PRINTI15,"Ul:"2;rJ;18;r) EC
'320 GOSUB855 HB
•325 PRINTI15, "B-P: "2; 147 LP
·33rJ GET#2,X$, Y$,Z$:IFX$+Y$+Z$.""THEN41r) GA
'335 PRINTI/15, "B-P:"2; 144 JE
•3MJ B$="" LB
'345 FORX.IT07 OF
·350 GET#2,A$ OM
'355 B$=B$+A$ OG
'360 NEXTX EH

rtU AHOYI

·365 PRINTI15, "B-P: "2; 177 AC
·370 PRINT#2,B$ ML
•375 A$-"[ 3"[ DEL)" )"+CHR$(rJ)+CHR$(O)+CHR$
(0) PM

'38f) PRINTI15,"B-P:"2;144 OH
'385 PRINT#2,A$ NJ
·39rJ PRINTI15."U2:"2;r);18;r) GG
•395 GOSUB855 MC
'4f)fj PRINTI15, "U;" IA
·405 CLOSE15:CLOSE2:GOT0835 CO '
'41r) PRINT"[DOWN][RED)THE DIRF..CTORY IS AL,

READY INVISIBLE" NB
'415 CLOSE15:CLOSE2:G0T0840 PC
·42r) POKE5328fJ, 2 :POKE53281 ,rJ: PRINT" [CLEAR

][ YELLOW][ DOWN][ RIGHT)" EO
·425 PRINT"INSERT YOUR DISK (INSURE WRITE
-PROTECT" LL

·43() PRINT"NOTCH IS UNCOVERED)" LG
·435 INPUT" [ DOWN )WHAT 's THE FILE NAME "; F
$ ~

·4M) T=18: Sal: OPEN15, 8 ,15: OPEN2, 8, 2,"I" CI
·445 GOSUB755 PH
·450 IFP.256THEN505 CE
'455 PRINTI15,"B-P:"2,P NL
'460 GET#2,T$ HP
·465 IFT$=""THEN515 PL
'47rJ PRINT#l5,"B-P:"2,P+22 AP
'475 PRINT!l2,T$; HD
'48rJ PRINTI/15, "U2:"2;rJ;T;S ND
·485 GOSUB855 BI
·49rJ PRINTI/15, "S: "+F$ PP
·495 GOSUB855 BO
'5fPJ CLOSE15:CLOSE2:GOT0835 EH
•505 PRINT" [RED][ DOWN) "F$" IS NOT ON THIS

DISK" AH
'510 CLOSE15:CLOSE2:GOT0840 FD
·515 PRINT" [RED][OOWN )"F$" IS ALREADY INV
ISABLE" HA

·520 CLOSE15:CLOSE2:GOT0840 GM
•525 POKE5328r), 2: POKE53281,r): PRINT"[CLEAR

][ YELLOW][ DOWN][ RIGHT)" MA
•53r) PRINT"INSERT YOUR DISK (INSURE WRITE
-PROTECT" LF

·535 PRINT"NOTCH IS UNCOVERED) AND PRESS
ANY KEY." GB

•5M) GETD$: IFD$=''''THEN54r) GO
•545 PRINT" [CLEAR) [DOWN) [RIGHT )WORKING[ 3"
.")" GB

·5sr) OPEN15,8,15:0PEN2,8,2,"#" GG
•555 PRINT#l5, "Ul: "2; rJ; 18; rJ AP
'560 GOSUB855 FM
•565 PRINT#l5, "B-P: "2; 147 LC
'57rJ GET#2,X$, Y$,Z$:IFX$+Y$+Z$<>''''THEN615 JI
'575 PRINT#l5,"B-P:"2;177 KL
'580 INPUT#2,B$ IK
'585 PRINTI15,"B-P:"2;144 KF
•59fJ PRINT12, B$; PF
'595 PRINT#l5,"U2:"2;rJ;18;r) BM

.(

.(

.j
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'17r) PRINT"FORM OF SECURITY SINCE YOU MUS • 365 PRINT# 15, "B-P: "2; 1 77 AC ·f 
T KNOW" NG '37r) PRINT#2,B$ ML I ·f 

·175 PRINT"THE FILE NAME TO CAUSE IT TO R 
EAPPEAR.":PRINT IG 

• 375 A$=" [3" [DEL ]"]"+CHR$(r) )+CHR$(r))+CHR$ '1 
(r)) PM .( 

'18r) PRINT"[s N][s O][s T][s E]: [s D]IRE '38r) PRINT#15,"B-P:"2;144 OH ( 
CTORY READING PROGRAMS SUCH AS" CJ • 385 PRINT#2, A$ NJ • ( 

'185 PRINT"[UP]THE [s D][s O][s S] WEDGE '39r) PRINT#15,"U2:"2;r);18;r) GG 
' >$ ' COMMAND WILL DISPLAY" BM '395 GOSUB855 MC '1 

'19r) PRINT"INVISIBLE DIRECTORIES BUT NOT 
INVISIBLE" IG 

·Mh PRINTI/15,"U;" IA I '1 
·405 CLOSE15:CLOSE2:GOT0835 CO '1 

'195 PRINT"FILES.":PRINT:PRINT:PRINT LN 
'2r)r) PRINT"[RED][12" "][RVSON] [s P][s R] 

• 4F) PRINT" [DOWN][ RED ]THE DIRECTORY IS AL 
READY INVISIBLE" NB .( 

[s E][s S][s S][SS][s A][s N][s Y][SS][s ·415 CLOSE15:CLOSE2:GOT0840 PC 
K][s E][s Y][SS][UP]" GG 

·2r)5 GETD$: IFD$=""THEN2r)5 CB 
·42r) POKE5328r), 2: POKE53281, r): PRINT" [CLEAR .( 
][ YELLOW][ DOWN ][RIGHT]" EO .( 

·210 POKE53272,21 AH ·425 PRINT"INSERT YOUR DISK (INSURE WRITE 
'215 PRINT"[CLEAR][BLACK]":POKE53281,l:PO -PROTECT" LL .( 
KE53280,2 GG ·4Y) PRINT"NOTCH IS UNCOVERED)" LG ·( 

• 22r) PRINT" [FJ" "][ RVSON][ 17" "]" CI ·435 INPUT"[DOWN]WHAT'S THE FILE NAME ";F .( 
• 225 PRINT" [FJ" "][ RVSON] ILLUSION MASTER $ AM '1 

" ~ '4M) T=18:S=1:0PEN15,8,15:0PEN2,8,2,"#" CI ·1 
• 23r) PRINT" [FJ" "][ RVSON][ 17" "]" DK ·445 GOSUB755 PH '1 
'235 PRINT"[BLUE][DOWN][DOWN] 1 - CAUSE A ·450 IFP=256THEN505 CE '1 

DISK DIRECTORY TO VANISH KD ·455 PRINT#l5, "B-P: "2, P NL • 1 
• 2M) PRINT" [DOWN] 2 - CAUSE A FILE TO VAN '46r) GET#2,T$ HP .( 
ISH DP ·465 IFT$=""THEN515 PL " 

·245 PRINT"[DOWN] 3 - RESTORE AN INVISIBL • 47r) PRINT# 15, "B-P: "2, P+22 AP 
E DIRECTORY DI ·475 PRINT#2,T$; HD 

'2Y) PRINT"[DOWN] 4 - RESTORE AN INVISIBL '48r) PRINT#15,"U2:"2;r);T;S ND 
E FILE DD ·485 GOSUB855 BI 

·255 PRINT"[DOWN] 5 - EXIT ILLUSION MASTE '49r) PRINT#15,"S:"+F$ PP 
R JL ·495 GOSUB855 BO 

• 26r) PRINT" [8" [DOWN ]"] [RIGHT] [RED ] CHOICE ·500 CLOSE15:CLOSE2:GOT0835 EH 
?" LF • 5r)5 PRINT" [RED][ DOWN ]"F$" IS NOT ON THIS 

• 265 GETI$: IFI$=""THEN265 LO DISK" AH 
• 27r) IFI$<"1"ORI$>"5"THEN265 LO ·510 CLOSE15:CLOSE2:GOT0840 FD 
·275 I=VAL(I$) IL ·515 PRINT"[RED][DOWN]"F$" IS ALREADY INV 
'2800NIGOT0285,420,525,635,750 FF ISABLE" HA 
'285 POKE5328r), 2: POKE53281,r): PRINT" [CLEAR ·520 CLOSE15:CLOSE2:GOT0840 GM 

][ YELLOW][ DOWN][ RIGHT]" HH • 525 POKE5328r), 2: POKE53281, r): PRINT" [CLEAR 
• 29r) PRINT"INSERT YOUR DISK (ENSURE WRITE 
-PROTECT" IE 

'295 PRINT"NOTCH IS UNCOVERED) AND PRESS 

][ YELLOW][ DOWN][ RIGHT]" MA 
• 53r) PRINT"INSERT YOUR DISK (INSURE WRITE 
-PROTECT" LF 

ANY KEY." LM 'S35 PRINT"NOTCH IS UNCOVERED) AND PRESS 
• 3rh GETD$: IFD$=""THEN3r)r) IH ANY KEY." GB 
'305 PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN][RIGHT]WORKING[3" • 5M) GETD$: IFD$=""THEN5M) GO 
."]" HG '545 PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWN][RIGHT]WORKING[3" 

'3F) OPEN15,8,15:0PEN2,8,2,"#" GD ."]" GB 
·315 PRINT#15,"UI:"2;r);18;r) EC • SY) OPEN15 ,8,15: OPEN2, 8, 2, "#" GG 
·320 GOSUB855 HB • 555 PRINT#l5, "UI : "2; r); 18; r) AP 
'325 PRINT#15,"B-P:"2;147 LP '560 GOSUB855 FM 
·3Y) GET#2,X$, Y$,Z$:IFX$+Y$+Z$=""THEN4F) GA 'S65 PRINT#15,"B-P:"2;147 LC 
• 335 PRINT#l5, "B-P: "2; 144 JE 'S7r) GET#2,X$, Y$,Z$:IFX$+Y$+Z$<>""THEN615 JI 
• 3M) B$="" LB • 575 PRINT#15, "B-P: "2; 177 KL 
'345 FORX=lT07 OF '580 INPUT#2,B$ IK 
'350 GET#2,A$ OM • 585 PRINT#15 ,"B-P: "2; 144 KF 
'355 B$=B$+A$ OG • 59r) PRINT#2, B$; PF 
'360 NEXTX EH '595 PRINT#15,"U2:"2;r);18;r) BM 
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DISK" OJ
'735 CLOSEI5:CLOSE2:G0T0840 EN
'740 PRINT"[RED][OOWN]"F$" IS NOT INVISIB
LE" BG

'745 CLOSEI5:CLOSE2:G0T0840 EP
'750 SYS64760 IB
·755 PRINT#15."Ul:"2;rJ;T;S OM
•76fJ GOSUB855 CE
•765 PRINTI15. "B-P: "2;0 BJ
'770 GET#2.A$.B$ CM
'775 A.VAL(A$+CHR$(0»:B-VAL(B$+CHR$(0» OK
'7arJ FORX=5T0229STEP32 BF
•785 N$."" HM
-790 PRINTI15. "B-P:"2;X CL
-795 FORY=ITOLEN(F$) PJ
-ar)fJ GET#2.A$ KA
-80S N$.N$+A$ LK
-810 NEXTY AC
-815 IFF$.N$THENP.X-3:RETURN ME
-82rJ NEXTX BF
-825 IFA"trHENP.256:RETURN PL
-830 T.A:S.B:GOT0755 EI
-835 PRINT"[CLEAR][DOWNj[RIGHT]DONE_" EP
-8MJ PRINT"[OOWN][WIIITE]PRESS ANY KEY" KM
-845 GETD$:IFD$.""THEN845 KG
-850 G0T0215 HP
-855 INPUT#15.EN.EH$.ET.ES GH
-86rJ IFEN.rtrHENRETURN JL
-865 IFEN.ITHENRETURN JH
-87r) PRINT"[OOWNj[OOWN][RED][RIGHT]DISK I
/0 ERROR: "EN;EH$;ET;ES BD

-875 CLOSEI5:CLOSE2:G0T0840 MA

'6()fJ GOSUB855 IE
·6(J5 PRINT#l5. "U;" HC
·610 CLOSEI5:CLOSE2:G0T0835 OE
·615 PRINT"[CLEARj[OOWN][RIGHT]THE DIRECT

ORY ON THIS DISK HAS NOT" FH
·62(J PRINT" BEEN MADE INVISIBLE WITH ILLU
SIDN" E

·625 PRINT" MASTER." FJ
·630 CLOSEI5:CLOSE2:G0T0840 AK
'635 POKE5328(J. 2 :POKE53281 ,fJ:PRINT"[CLEAR

j[ YELLOWj( DOWN]( RIGHT]" KG
'6MJ PRINT"INSERT YOUR DISK (ENSURE WRITE
-PROTECT" OP

·645 PRINT"NOTCH IS UNCOVERED)" LO
·65(J INPUT"[OOWN]WHAT'S THE FILE NAME ";1'
$ HE

'655 T=18:S=I:0PENI5.8.15:0PEN2.8.2."#" HA
·660 GOSUB755 MP
·665 IFP=256THEN730 PM
·67rJ PRINT#l5. "B-P: "2.P JD
·675 GET#2.T$ EH
·68rJ IFT$<>'"'THEN7MJ HA
·685 PRINT#l5, "B-P:"2.P+22 OH
'690 GET#2,T$ DC
·695 PRINT#l5. "B-P:"2,P MM
·7r)fJ PRINT,2,T$; HN
'7rJ5 PRINT#l5, "U2:"2;rJ;T;S MJ
'710 GOSUB855 PG
·715 PRINT#l5. "V" IK
'720 GOSUB855 PM
·725 CLOSEI5:CLOSE2:GOT0835 HB
•73rJ PRINT" [RED j[ DOWN] "F$" IS NOT ON THIS

AHOYt IDS

of upgrade offers (e.g., adding a spell
ing checker to PaperClip), details on
which can be obtained directly from BI.

Batteries Included, 416-881-9941 (see
address list, page 13).

PLOPPY DlseO
It's Only Rock N Roll ($29.95) sup

plies 40 new songs and 18 digitized in
struments for use with Instant Music,
DeluxeVideo, and Deluxe Music Con
struction Set on the Amiga. The selec
tions are divided into eight categories
from 1956-present: Memphis '56
(R&B), Philadelphia '59 (early beall,
Detroit '62 (Motown), Chicago '65
(rock blues), San Francisco '68 (acid
rock), Los Angeles 71 (heavy metal),
London 74 (progressive), and New
York 77 (new wave). Instruments in
clude LesPaul and PowerCbord guitars,
RockSax, Bongotom, and MaleIFemale
Chorus.

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 13).

Programmers can select read/write or
read only, or make the cartridge invisi
ble to other software. The internal Lith
ium battery will last from 7 to 10 years.
Price is $59 plus $3 postage (MA resi
dents add 5 %).

Brown Boxes, Inc., 617-275-0090
(see address list, page 13).

UPDATI INCLUDID
Baneries Included bas announced a

new product update policy, whereby
registered owners can receive enhanced
versions of BI programs fur $10.00 each
plus the return of the original disk (or
free with dated receipt within 90 days
of purchase). Also available is a variety

C"fM CATALDO
An updated catalog of public domain

CP/M software at $16 per disk is avail
able from Poseidon Electronics. The
price is $2.00 plus .56 postage.

Poseidon Electronics (see address
list, page 13).

Cominued from page B

••232 TO •••IAL LINK
TeCrrans' 98064 Interfilce pennits the

user to interfilce the RS232 port of an
ffiM PC or other non-Commodore
computer to the serial port of a Com
modore. Dual 32K buffers are built in,
one for sending and one for receiving
data. The drawback: you'll have to pro
vide the software to drive the interfilce,
as none is commercially available.

TeCrrans, 818-285-3121 (see address
list, page 13).

SCUTTLEBUTT

16K DATA STOIIAO.
The 16K Quick BroM/ Box banery

backed RAM cartridge allows C-64
and C-128 owners to store data indef
initely, even after power is turned off,
and access the data immediately on
power-up. Loader utilities for both
computers are included, with a switch
for shuttling between operating modes.
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•• 232 TO ••• IAL LINK 
TeCfrans' 98064 Interfilce permits the 

user to interface the RS232 port of an 
IBM PC or other non-Commodore 
computer to the serial port of a Com
modore. Dual 32K buffers are built in, 
one for sending and one for receiving 
data. The drawback: youll have to pro
vide the software to drive the interfilce, 
as none is commercially available. 

Programmers can select read/write or 
read only, or make the cartridge invisi
ble to other software. The internal Lith
ium banery will last from 7 to 10 years. 
Price is $59 plus $3 postage (MA resi
dents add 5 %) . 

of upgrade offers (e.g., adding a spell
ing checker to PaperClip), details on 
which can be obtained directly from BI. 

Baneries Included, 416-881-9941 (see 
address list, page 13). 

TeCfrans, 818-285-3121 (see address 
list , page 13). 

16K DATA STORAO. 
The 16K Quick Brown Box banery

backed RAM cartridge allows C-64 
and C-128 owners to store data indef
initely, even after power is turned off, 
and access the data immediately on 
power-up. Loader utilities for both 
computers are included, with a switch 
for shuttling between operating modes. 

Brown Boxes, lnc., 617-275-0090 
(see address list, page 13). 

CPlM CATALOG 
An updated catalog of public domain 

CP/M software at $16 per disk is avail
able from Poseidon Electronics. The 
price is $2.00 plus .56 postage. 

Poseidon Electronics (see address 
list, page 13). 

UPDAT. INCLUND 
Baneries Included has announced a 

new product update policy, whereby 
registered owners can receive enhanced 
versions of BI programs for $10.00 each 
plus the return of the original disk (or 
free with dated receipt within 90 days 
of purchase). Also available is a variety 

PLOPPY DISCO 
II 's Only Rock 'N Roll ($29.95) sup

plies 40 new songs and 18 digitized in
struments for use with Instant Music, 
DeluxeVideo, and Deluxe Music Con
slruction Sel on the Amiga. The selec
tions are divided into eight categories 
from 1956-present : Memphis '56 
(R&B) , Philadelphia '59 (early beat), 
Detroit '62 (Motown), Chicago '65 
(rock blues), San Francisco '68 (acid 
rock), Los Angeles 71 (heavy metal), 
London 74 (progressive), and New 
York 77 (new wave). lnstruments in
clude LesPaul and PowerChord guitars, 
RockSax, Bongotom, and MaleIFemaJe 
Chorus. 

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 13). 
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Comilllled from page 7J
most of the pertinent information. The
documentation does not explain how
to determine what goes in each blank
of the forms. You are expected to read
the booklet the IRS provides with the
tax forms.

The docs do tell you everything you
need to know about running the pro
gram, from when you need to change
disks to cautions covering JUSt about
every fatal error you can make. If you
follow the prompts on the screen and
read along in the docs, you should be
safe from data loss.

The \\'lIming messages that appear
on the screen are important. The pro
gram expects you to save the data from
each furm before you return to the main
menu. When you choose the option to
return to the main menu, the program
does give you a last chance to change
your mind before it starts loading in the
main program.

(ase .f Use
I found the program to be reason

ably easy to use. There are a couple
of areas where it could be improved,
but all in all it isn't too bad. In the de
preciation foml, the program does not
calculate the amount of depreciation for
each item that you own. Instead it ex
pects you to have aJ ready done these
calculations and you must enter the to
tals for each type of depreciation.

I found it annoying to be required to
reenter the taxpayer name and social
security number on some of the sched
ules, but this was only a minor incon
venience. When establishing forms, the
program asks you to give each one an
identification code, in addition to indi
cating the taxpayers initials and an
identifying number. The e three piec
es of information are used to uniquely
code each form. This is a necessity to
prevent errors.

I objected to the form of data entry,

.... _ ..rw. _
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AlIeF'. 811 r .
.......... ....".. CaNI
"a_II p .

......7.

however. Each of these entries is ac
cepted when you type the final char
acter, rather than by typing a RE
TUR . If you make an error on one
of the early characters, you can back
up and type over it. But if you make
a mistake on the last character, you
must go through a lengthy proce s to
change the mistake. Still, thi is a mi
nor inconvenience.

Filling out the 1040 was a more se
riou hassle. Whether you have any
data to put in Schedules A or B, you
must still wade through them. Whether
or not you itemize your deduction, you
must enter any charitable contributions
on the appropriate line of Schedule A
in order for them to be entered on your
1040. There is no way to bypass this
and just enter the contributions on the
1040.

While the ads state that the program
will transfer data between forms, I
found this was only panially true. My
husband and I each have our own busi
ness. so it is necessary for us to fill out
two Schedule Cs. The program had no
problem with allowing me to fill out
two forms and save them to disk under
separate identifications. However.
when I went to transfer the data to my
1040. it only grasped my husband's
Schedule C information. It does offer
the chance to add more income manu
ally. but this is not the ideal way to
handle this information.

In relation to this, when filling out
the 1040 the program offers you the op
portunity to impon data from the other
forms you have already filled out. If

. REVIEWS
you prefer you can enter the infonna
tion manually. Ifusing a dual-drive sys
tem, it is convenient to take the data
from disk. In a single disk drive sys
tem. it is much quicker to enter the data
manually because you avoid having to
swap disks twice.

Calculator Included
One very nice feature of Tax Master

is a memory resident calculator that
comes up instantly from anywhere in
the program, inside any form. It doesn't
offer any fancy graphics or program
mable calculations. All the instructions
you need to operate the calculator ap
pear on the right side of the screen.
Figures progress up the left side of the
creen, much as the paper tape in a

desktop business calculator does.
It does simple math with one mem

ory cell available. You can use scien
tific nOlation, though this isn't panic
ularly useful when calculating taxes. It
\\Quld've been nice to have figures print
out on paper, but the program doesn't
do this.

The program will transfer the last
calculation to the area of the form you
were working on when you activated
the calculator.

Conclusion
At $30, this is an acceptable tax

package. It is suitable to the needs of
most people. A $10 coupon towards the
purchase of next year's version is a
great offer, since there will be sweep
ing changes in the tax forms next year.
Though there are more comprehensive
tax programs on the market. they also
cost $20 more. For a professional who
does taxes for others, one of the more
expensive packages would be a better
buy. For the average tax payer, Tax
Moster is probably adequate.

Master Software, 6 Hillery Coun,
Randallstown. MD 21133 (phone: 301
922-2962). -Cheryl Peterson

CO/llilllled from page 71 
most of the pertinent infonnation. The 
documentation does not explain how 
to determine what goes in each blank 
of the forms. You are expected to read 
the booklet the IRS provides with the 
tax forms. 

The docs do tell you everything you 
need to know about running the pro
gram, from when you need to change 
disks to cautions covering just about 
every fatal error you can make. If you 
follow the prompts on the screen and 
read along in the docs, you should be 
safe fro m data loss. 

The warning messages that appear 
on the screen are important. The pro
gram expects you to save the data from 
each foml before you return to the main 
menu . When you choose the option to 
return to the main menu , the program 
does give you a last chance to change 
your mind before it starts loading in the 
main program. 

(as. of Us. 
I found the progrdm to be reason

ably easy to use. There are a couple 
of areas where it could be improved , 
but all in all it isn't too bad. In the de
preciation fornI , the program does not 
calculate the amount of depreciation for 
each item that you own. Instead it ex
pects you to have already done these 
calculations and you must enter the to
tals fo r each type of depreciation. 

I found it annoying to be requi red to 
reenter the taxpayer name and social 
security number on some of the sched
ules, but th is was only a minor incon
venience. When establishing fonns, the 
program asks you to give each one an 
identification code, in addition to indi
cating the taxpayer's initials and an 
identi fy ing number. These three piec
es of information are used to uniquely 
code each form . This is a necessity to 
prevent errors. 

I objected to the form of data entry, 
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however. Each of these entries is ac
cepted when you type the fi nal char
acter, rather than by typing a RE
T URN . If you make an error on one 
of the early characters, you can back 
up and type over it. But if you make 
a mistake on the last character, you 
must go th rough a lengthy process to 
change the mistake. Still , this is a mi
nor inconvenience. 

Fi lling out the 1040 was a more se
rious hassle. Whether you have any 
data to put in Schedules A or B, you 
must still wade th rough them. Whether 
or not you itemize your deduction. you 
must enter any chari table contributions 
on the appropriate line of Schedule A 
in order for them to be entered on your 
1040. There is no way to bypass this 
and just enter the contributions on the 
1040. 

While the ads state that the program 
will transfer data between forms, I 
found this was only partially true. My 
husband and I each have our own busi
ness. so it is necessary fo r us to fill out 
tWO Schedule Cs. The program had no 
problem with allowing me to fill out 
tWO fonns and save them to disk under 
separate ident ifi cations. However, 
when I went to transfer the data to my 
1040, it only grasped my husband's 
Schedule C information. It does offer 
the chance to add more income manu
ally, but this is not the ideal way to 
handle this information. 

In relation to this, when filling out 
the 1040 the program offurs you the op
portunity to import data from the other 
fo rms you have already filled out. If 

REVIEWS 
you prefer you can enter the info nna
tion manually. If using a dual-drive sys
tem, it is convenient to take the data 
from disk. In a single disk drive sys
tem, it is much quicker to enter the data 
manually because you avoid having to 
swap disks twice . 

Calculator Included 
One very nice feature of Tax Masler 

is a memory res ident calculator that 
comes up instantly from anywhere in 
the program , inside any fonn . It doesn't 
offer any fancy graphics or program
mable calculations. All the instructions 
you need to operate the calcu.lator ap
pear on the right s ide of the screen. 
Figures progress up the left side of the 
screen, much as the paper tape in a 
desktop business calculator does. 

It does simple math with one mem
ory cell avai lable. You can use scien
tific notation, though this isn't partic
ularly useful when calculating taxes. It 
would've been nice to have figures print 
out on paper, but the program doesn't 
do this. 

The program wi ll transfer the last 
calculation to the area of the form you 
were working on when you acti vated 
the calculator. 

Conclusion 
At $30, this is an acceptable tax 

package. It is suitable to the needs of 
most people. A $10 coupon towards the 
purchase of next year's version is a 
great offer, since there will be sweep
ing changes in the tax fo nns next year. 
Though there are more comprehensive 
tax programs on the market, they also 
cost $20 more. For a professional who 
does taxes for others, one of the more 
expensive packages would be a better 
buy. For the average tax payer, Tax 
Masler is probably adequate. 

Master Software, 6 Hillery Court , 
Randallstown, MD 21133 (phone: 301-
922-2962) . -Cheryl Petersol/ 
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